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Commissioners of the New Jersey State Museum.

State Commissioner of Education. CALVIN N. KENDALL, President.

State Geologist, HENRY B. KUMMEL, Secretary.

President State Board of Agriculture, JOSEPH S. FRELINGHUYSEN.
President of the Senate. ERNEST R. ACKERMAN.

Speaker of the House of Assembly, EDWARD KENNY
SILAS R. MORSE, Curator.

Heads of the Several Departments of the New Jersey

State Museum.

CALVIN N. KENDALL, State Commissioner of Education,

Educational.

JOSEPH S. FRELINGHUYSEN, Rutgers College,

Agriculture.

HENRY B. KUMMEL, State Geologist,

Geology.

JOHN C. SMOCK. Ex-State Geologist,

Forestry.

WITMER STONE,
Birds and Botanyi

JOHN B. SMITH, State Entomologist,

Entomology.

JAMES T. MORGAN, Deputy of Bureau of Labor Statistics,

Manufactures.

WILLIAM H. WERNER, Taxidermist of Museum.

HERBERT M. LLOYD, Secretary of Geological Survey,

Archceology.
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Letter of Transmittal.

Trenton, N. J., November 30th. 191 1.

To the Honorable Woodrozv Wilson, Governor

of the State of Neiv Jersey:

Sir—I have the honor to present, for the Com-

missioners of the New Jersey State ^Museum, the

Annual Report, inchiding the Curator's Report,

and a Report on the Crustacea of New Jersey.

SILAS R. MORSE,

Curator.
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AUSTIN C. APGAR, former Head of Biological Department.

PROF JOHN B. SMITH, former State Entomologist.

DR. E. B. VOORHEES, former Commissioner. WILLIAM H. WERNER, former State Ta.vidermist.



The Curator's Report.

The present report, "The Crustacea of New Jersey," is the

seventh report on natural histor}^ subjects issued by the State

Museum.

We think this subject will be both interesting and beneficial,

as there seems to be no practical work on this subject suitable

for the public schools and as reference books for the public

libraries.

The subject matter of this part of the report has been collected

and written by Henry W. Fowler, who has devoted much time

to it, or for a number of years. He is also the author of "The

Fishes of New Jersey'' and "The Amphibians and Reptiles of

New Jersey." We feel the present attempt will be a valuable

addition to our Museum reports.

The demand for these works has been so very great that we

have had to use much care in their distribution. The report on

"The Insects of New Jersey," by the late Pirof. John B. Smith, of

Rutgers College, the State Entomologist, is especially valuable

and in great demand. The editions of the Fish Report, and

Mammal Report, have been exhausted. All of these volumes

on natural history subjects are creditable to the work of the

Museum, and the authors as well.

VISITORS.

The number of visitors to the Museum is continually increas-

ing, a fact very gratifying to the Commissioner and the Curator.

We have as yet been unable to procure more room, which is

so much needed, but then every department in the State House

is in need of more room, as the business of the State increases.

Soon something must be done to provide more rooms, and we
trust the State Museum will soon be provided with the needed

room.
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The Ackerman Gift.

The collection of Continental paper money, presented to the

State Museum by Acting Governor Ernest R. Ackerman, during

the past year, is one of the most valuable that the Museum has

acquired up to this time.

This gift is best described in the Trenton Evening Times, of

June 5th, 191 1, in the following:

Acting Goverxor Ackerman Gives Continental Money Collection

TO THE State

New Jersey's Mtisenm, Already the Depository of Wealth of Material of

Historic Value, is Enriched by Generosity of the Senate President—Gift

Highly Praised by Curator Morse and Others.

Through the generosity of Acting Governor Ernest R. Ackerman, the New
Jersey State Museum, already the depository of a wealth of material of his-

toric and economic value, is to be enriched by a splendid collection of Conti-

nental paper money. Acting Governor Ackerman has presented the collection

to the Museum and Curator S. R. Morse has accepted it for the State.

The collection consists of no pieces and is one of the finest in the world,

as it is complete in every detail as issued to the people, with one exception.

It lacks the six dollar note of the tenth issue, dated Philadelphia, September

26th, 1778. This, Mr. Ackerman still hopes to obtain and place with the col-

lection. The collection -will be mounted in suitable frames for proper display

in the Museum and will be known as the Ackerman Currency Collection.

This collection was formed by the late Harmon A. Chambers, of Phila-

delphia, a collector of notes, who gave a greater part of more than eighty

odd years of his life to the collection of paper money, autograph letters and

historical matters relating to Pennsylvania. This set, all in fine condition,

was the one Mr. Chambers had selected as his best. Acting Governor Acker-

man obtained the set some years ago when the Chambers collections were

disposed of. Mr. Ackerman has added many choice notes to his collection

from the Chambers sale.

Acting Governor Ackerman has long been known as one of the most noted

living philatelists. His collection of postage stamps of the United States and

various foreign countries is superb. While he has long been known as a

famous collector of stamps, few of his friends knew that he was also a

collector of coins and paper money.

Curator Morse said to-day that the value of this collection as an educational

exhibit is beyond comprehension, and the State was indeed very fortunate in

obtaining it. He declared the gift was another demonstration of the liberality

of New Jersey citizens and their desire to make the State Museum one of

the finest in the country.

Continuing Mr. Morse insisted that the State should no longer delay mak-

ing provision for the increased museum accommodations that the great and
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valuable collection may be properly safeguarded and displayed. He said that

he was in touch with other citizens who would, doubtless, contribute collec-

tions to the Museum as the final resting place for them if the State provided

adequate facilities for properly displaying them.

MR. sterIvIng's description.

E. B. Sterling, of this city, long a well-known collector, says the Ackerman
collection is the finest he has ever seen of paper money of Continental issue,

and the State is to be congratulated upon receiving it. He has written the

following description of each piece in the set

:

Paper money issued by the thirteen original Colonies of North America

was first issued by Massachusetts in 1690 followed by Connecticut and New
York, both in 1709.

Rhode Island, 1715 Pennsylvania, 1723

New Jersey, 1724 South Carolina, 1731

Delaware, 1735 New Hampshire, 1737

Maryland, 1740 South Carolina, 1748

Georgia, 1749 Virginia, 1755

Vermont issued State paper money in 1781.

The fight for American liberty began at Lexington, Mass., nineteenth of

April, 1775, and on the tenth day of May the second Continental Congress

assembled, one of the first acts being to issue paper money of various denomi-

nations.

DESCRIPTION OF THE NOTES.

These bills give abundant evidence of the haste with which they were pre-

pared, being a combination of type with engraved borders and circular

vignette, having a Latin motto above. The bill reads, The United Colonies

(with value repeated) at top and bottom ; Continental Currency (with value

repeated) at each side ; in body of note : "This bill entitles the bearer to

receive Spanish milled dollars, or the value thereof, in gold or silver, ac-

cording to the resolutions of the Congress, held at Philadelphia the loth of

May, 1775." Each note numbered in ink, signed by two of the committee,

one signing in red and one in black ink. The reverse represents a crude

imitation of leaves of various trees, different on each value, with the denomi-

nation above: "Philadelphia, Printed by Hall and Sellers, 1775"; below:

the whole enclosed in a tj-pe border composed of pieces of various patterns

evidently selected to add to the difficulty on counterfeiting. The engraved

parts were cut on type by an English gun engraver named Smithers. This

style of work was adopted so that the bills could be rapidly produced on the

ordinary printing presses of the period.

The devices selected for the various values (which were retained for the

same denominations throughout the series), were very odd and quaint and

showed the spirit and earnestness of the committee who furnished the designs

and fitted each with an appropriate Latin motto, supposed to cheer the

patriots and depress the invaders and tories.
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The designs are described as follows

:

One Dollar.—Acanthus plant sprouting up around a basket which is held

down by a heavy tile. The motto, Depressa Resurgit, "Though pressed down,

it will rise again," meaning that although the country had been kept down by

a foreign power it would eventually rise in strength and beauty.

Ttoo Dollars.—A hand with flail about to thresh out a sheaf of wheat. The
motto, Tribulatio Detat, "Affliction enriches." Showing the hard blows they

must expect to receive will eventually rebound to their own good.

Three Dollars.—^An aerial flight between a crane and an eagle in which the

weaker bird has decidedly the best of it, for while each bird has clasped the

other's claws and the eagle is uppermost, his neck is pierced by the long bill

of the crane, making it difficult for him to strike his antagonist. The motto,

Exitus Indiihioest, "The end is certain."

Four Dollars.—A wild boar charging on a ?^^Q.?Lr, motto, Atit-Mors-Aiit-Vita-

Decora, "Either death or an honorable life."

Five Dollars.—A thorny bush which has been grasped by an openhand from

which the blood is dropping. The motto, Sustine-Vel-Abstine, "Sustain or

abstain."

Six Dollars.—Beaver gnawing at a tree, the motto being Perseverando, the

motto intending to show that the greatest obstacles can be overthrown by

the smaller party.

Seven Dollars.—A storm, the rain coming down in thick streams over hill

and valley while black clouds roll above. The motto, Serenahit, "It will

clear up," meaning all cheer up.

Nine Dollars.—A thirteen-stringed harp with the motto, Majora-Mil-Nori-

biis-Constant, "The greater and smaller ones all sound together." To give

encouragement to the smaller States as well as the larger.

Twenty Dollars.—The ocean with mediaeval device of a face blowing on it

from out of the clouds. The motto, Vi Concitatce, "Driven by force," the

waves of course representing the people, the wind England, which is forcing

them to rise up in self-defense. This bill differs from the rest of the series

in every respect. The shape is narrower and longer; it has no engraved

border, but has a chain linked around the four sides with "Continental Cur-

rency" in chain letters at top. It is printed on white paper, soft and porous,

while all the other are printed on stiff paper, dull color, with mica and blue

silk threads inserted. The left end is marbled in various colors. The reverse

is also different, with a mixed border and having a circular vignette at left

end, which motto reads, Cessantevcnto Conqniesccmns, "The wind ceasing,

we will be cheerful," representing the sun spreading its rays over the ocean

upon which are sailing two ships ; also the words "Continental Currency,

Twenty Dollars." This is the rarest note of the series, only ii,8oo bills

having been printed, while 49,000 of all the other denominations were issued.

On the 24th of July, 1775, another million dollars of bills of the denomina-

tion of $30.00 were printed, but the date on the note remained as before.

The style is similar to the values on the obverse, while the reverse contains

the vignettes of both sides of the $20.00 last described. The design on the

face of the $30.00 bill is a small tomb with a large laurel wreath on it, with

the motto, Si-Recte-Facies, "If thou shall do well." A wreath on an altar
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uhich is supposed to represent Congress. This issue is signed by two of ihe

following twenty-eight persons, one with red and the other with black ink:

Thomas Barlow, Thomas Barclay, John Bayard,- Andrew Bunner, Thomas
Coombe, William Craig, Daniel Clymer, Judal Foulke, Isaac Hazelhurst,

William Jackson, Robert S. Jones, Fred Kuhl, Thomas Lawrence, Ellis

Lewis, Mordecai Lewis, John Mease, Samuel Meredith, George Miffin, James
Milligan, Anthony Morris, Luke Morris, Samuel Morris, John M. Nesbit,

James Reed, Robert Roberts, John Shee, Joseph Sims, Robert Tuckniss.

The second series of notes is of the same design and values from one to

eight dollars, the total issues being the same as the first series, or three

million dollars, and are dated Philadelphia, November 29, 1775.

The third series, dated Philadelphia, Feb. 17, 1776, introduces four

new values, which are confined to this issue only. The shape is upright

instead of oblong, and the denominations Ye, Vs, Vz and 5^ of a dollar. The
design is the same on all, that of a sun dial with the word "Puglo" in the

half circle, and "Mind your business" below. The device is familiar to all

coin collectors as that of the first American cent, while the reverse is equally

well known from being found on the Continental pewter dollar. The thir-

teen-link^d chain, bearing the name of a State, encircling a ring in glory

inscribed "American Congress," in centre "We Are One." The designs of

the fractional notes are far superior to those employed on the higher values.

There are three designs of francs to each value, which are marked respec-

tively, A, B, C. They were signed only once, and that in .red ink. All this

series contain the mica and silk threads in paper, a safeguard for all Con-

tinental bills.

The fourth, fifth and sixth series contain nothing noteworthy, other than

the one dollar bill is omitted from the fifth and sixth and the $30 take

their place.

The dates are May g, 1776; July 22, 1776; November 2, 1776, respectively.

The seventh series is noteworthy from the fact that they are dated at

Baltimore, February 26, 1777, instead of Philadelphia. The values and

designs remain the same.

The eighth series is the first on which the name is given as the United

States, the old designation of United Colonies having been discontinued on

the four series issued since the glorious Fourth, when it was officially

adopted. This change in name was effected by a simple alteration of the

border, except in the case of the $30, where new top and bottom pieces

were prepared. The set was issued at Philadelphia and dated May 20, 1777.

The ninth series, dated at Yorktown, April 11, 1778, are the most interest-

ing of the entire series from the fact of their great rarity and for the sub-

stitution of the $20, $30 and $40 bills (the latter value being the only one

in the entire series with an English motto) in place of the regular $1, $2

and $3 bills.

The borders have been replaced by new ones of less elaborate designs and

the vignettes re-engraved in an inferior manner.

Counterfeits of this rare issue are met with, and froni their frequency at

the period and together with the eighth series, were withdrawn from circu-

lation on this account.
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The design on the $40 bill is an altar with fire surrounded by thirteen stars,

\\ith the All-Seeing Eye above, with "Confederation"' below on ribbon. This

is the only instance where the motto is given in English.

The tenth series is dated Philadelphia. September 26, 1778. adding two
new values. $50 and $60, this issue consisting of the following values : $5, $6.

$7. $8. $20. $30. $40. $50 and $60. The engraving is the same as used for

the Yorktown set. $50 represents an unfinished pyramid, consisting of thir-

teen layers of stone, representing the thirteen States. The motto, Perennis,

means '"Everlasting,"' a most appropriate device. Reverse, two arrows

pointed upw-ards with one crossed.

Sixty Dollars.—The world floating in the firmament, with motto Deus
Regnat Exultet Terra, '"The Lord reigneth, let the earth rejoice." Reverse,

a bow without arrows, representing all is spent.

The eleventh and last issue of Continental bills closed the series by giving

the name of the government in full, "The United States of North America,"

omitting the name of the cit\- where issued. The date is Januan,- 14, 1779.

As a safeguard against counterfeiting an oblong band in the left border and

a section of the vignette is printed in red. No counterfeits of this series

are found from the fact that the depreciation w-as so great that they were

not imitated to any great extent, if any.

The values are as follows: i, 2, 3, 4, 5, 20, 30. 35, 40, 45. 50, 55. 60, 65, ~o

and 80 dollars.

Thirty-fire Dollars.—A field with a plow in the foreground, three trees

and cloud above. The motto, Hinc O Pes, "Hence Our Wealth," calling

attention to the fact that agriculture is the sure source of wealth.

Forty-five Dollars.—Two beehives under a shed, bees at side and in front.

The motto. Sic Floret Respiiblica, "Thus flourishes the Republic," teaching

that if they would prosper they must follow the example of the bees.

Fifty-five Dollars.—The sun shining on a landscape and driving the black

clouds away. The motto, Post Xubila Phoebus, "After the clouds comes

the sun."

Sixty-five Dollars.—A hand from heaven holding a pair of scales over

the earth. The motto, Fiat Justitla, "Let justice be done," calling attention

of all to the fact that their cause is just and that they must place their re-

liance in God.

Seventy Dollars.—A single tree growing on a hilltop. The motto, Vim
Procellarum Oiiadrcntiiiim Sustinnit, "For four years it has sustained the

force of the storm.'" The tree represents the United States, which, after

four years of war. still remained strong and a sign of full encouragement

for the future.

Eighty Dollars.—A large strong tree, firmly rooted and its "branches filling

all the space above. The motto, Et In Secula Se Culorom Florescebit, "It

will flourish forever and ever." The last and highest denomination of the

series. This prophetic announcement certainly has proven to be true.

While the first emission was dated May 10, 1775, the notes were not

actually in circulation until August following.

Till the issue exceeded nine millions, the bills passed at their nominal

value. The depreciation afterwards was verj- great.
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The rate of exchange for hard money in Philadelphia from January, 1777,

was iJ4 and in May, 1781, was 500. On the 31st of May, 1781, the Con-

tinental bills ceased to circulate as money, but were afterwards bought on

speculation at various prices, from four hundred for one up to one thousand

for one.

The value for Continental paper money was not the same in different

parts of the country. The exchange was, for example, December 25, 1779,

at thirty-five for one in New England, New York, the Carolinas and Geor-

gia, and at forty for one in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland

and Virginia. As late as May, 1781, speculations were entered into at Phila-

delphia to purchase Continental money at two hundred and twenty-five for

one and sell it at Boston at seventy-five for one.

It is worthy of remark that the depreciation of Continental money never

stopped the circulation of it. As long as it retained any value at all it passed

quick enough, and would purchase hard money or anything else as readily as

ever when the exchange was two hundred for one and when every hope or

even idea of its being ultimately redeemed at nominal value had entirely van-

ished. According to an estimate by the Register of the Treasury of 1790, the

issues of the Continental money amounted to $359,547,027.25 from 1775 to

1781, when the circulation ceased.

The Continental money was in its true character a simple evidence of

debt due by the Government, when the Continental money was first issued.

An expression of doubt as to its value involved suspicion of disaffection to

the cause of the country. As the issue increased the prices of goods neces-

sarily rose, but this was attributed to combination of the merchants to raise

prices of their merchandise and to sink the value of Continental money.

They were called Tories, speculators and many other hard names, and their

stores were forcibly broken open and their goods sold at limited prices by

committees of the neighbors.

On January 11, 1776, Congress resolved that whoever should refuse to

receive in payment Continental bills, should be declared and treated as an

enemy of his country and be precluded from intercourse with its inhabitants ;

in other words outlawed.

Other various acts were passed from time to time during the next five

years to force the people to take Continental money. Many thousand fam-

ilies of full and easy fortunes were ruined by these fatal measures, and

the loss mostly fell on the Whigs, as it was in their hands when the paper

depreciated.

The Tories, who had no confidence in it from the beginning, made it a rule

to part with it as soon as possible. Certain compulsory measures of the

Executive Council of Pennsylvania designed to support the credit of the

Continental money and of the State bills gave the fatal blow to the system

in May, 1781.

C. J. Baxter, Ex-President of the Museum.

When Dr. A. B. Poland, now City Suiperintendent of Newark
Public Schools, resigned as State Superintendent of New Jersey
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to take a position in New York city, Dr. Charles J. Baxter was

appointed to the position of State Superintendent by Governor

Griggs on March 24th, 1896, and was at once confirmed by the

Senate.

Dr. Baxter was elected President of the New Jersey State

Museum Commission at its first meeting, and has held that ofiice

up to July I St, 191 1, when he went out of of^ce as the State

Superintendent by act of the Legislature, which act abolished

the office of State Superintendent, and created a new depart-

ment with a Commissioner of Education at the head, and a new

State Board of Education of eight members instead of twenty,

as before.

As President of the New Jersey State Museum Commission,

Mr. Baxter took an active part in making the Museum a success,

and he was always a very strong advocate of it. Mr. Baxter

will be greatly missed. ,Dr. Calvin Kendall, the new Commis-

sioner of Education, was elected President of the Museum Com-
mission at its last meeting, and he is deeply interested in all

matters that advance the cause of education.

List of Publications Received for the Museum Library.

We beg to acknowledge receipt of the following publications

:

Annual Report of the Smithsonian Institute for 1910.

Ortmann on the Crawfishes of the State of Pennsylvania.

University of California Bulletin, Third Series, Vol. 3, No. 8.

The Oologist, No. 286.

American Museum Journal, Vol. 11, No. 5.

Bulletin of the Charleston Museum, Vol. 7, No. 5.

Zoological Society Bulletin, New York, No. 45.

Camden Board of Trade Journal, Vol. i, No. 5.

New York Zoological Bulletin, No. 47.

American Museum Journal, Vol. 11, No. 4.

Zeitschrift fur Hochschulpadagogil.

The Oologist, No. 285.

Bulletin of the Detroit Museum of Art, Vol. 5, No. 2.

Bulletin of the Charleston Museum, Vol. 7, No. 4.

Bulletin of the Pennsylvania Museum for April.

The Ecological Succession of Birds.

The Wild Life Call.
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Bulletin of the New York Botanical Garden, Vol. 7, No. 25.

The Oologist, No. 284.

American Museum of Natural History, Guide Leaflet, No. 31.

Bulletin of the New York Zoological Society, No. 44.

The American Museum Journal, Vol. 11, No. 3.

American Museum of Natural History, Guide Leaflet, No. ^3.

Direct Election of Senators, Washington, 191 1.

Bulletin of the Charleston Museum, Vol. 7, No. 3.

Bulletin of the Chicago Academy of Sciences.

Chicago Academy of Sciences, special publication, No. 3.

Bulletin of the Pennsylvania Museum for January, 191 1.

University of Illinois Bulletin, Vol. 8, No. 21.

Field Museum of Natural History, Publication 150.

Forty-second Annual Report of the American Museum of Natural History

for 1910.

Bulletin of the Charleston Museum, Vol. 7, No. 2.

Annual Report of the Governor of Alaska of the Alaska Game Laws, 1910.

The American Museum Journal, Vol. 11, No. 2.

Speech of Hon. Henry Cabot Lodge, of Massachusetts, in the Senate of

the United States.

Bulletin of the Wisconsin Natural History Society, Vol. 8, No. 4.

The American Museum Journal, Vol. 11, No. 6.

University of Illinois, Annual Register, 1910-1911.

Extinct and Existing Glaciers of Colorado.

University of Illinois Bulletin, Vol. 8, No. 17.

University of Illinois Bulletin, Vol. 8, No. 16.

Bulletin of the New York Zoological Society, No. 48.

Camden Board of Trade Journal, No. 6 and No. 12.

American Museum of Natural History Journal, Vol. 11, No. 8.

South Dakota Geological Survey Bulletin, No. 4.

Bulletin of the New York Botanical Garden, Vol. 7, No. 26.

Proceedings of the Portland Society of Natural History, Vol. 11, Part 9.

Bulletin of the Charleston Museum, Vol. 7, No. 6.

Bulletin of the Wisconsin Natural History, Vol. 9, No. 3.

American Museum Journal, Vol. 11, No. 7.

Camden Board of Trade Journal, Nos. 10 and 8.

The Game Market of To-day.

United States Department of Agriculture, Circular No. 83.

Bulletin of the Buffalo Sotiety of Natural Sciences.

United States Department of Agriculture, Farmer's Bulletin 470.

The Bulletin of the Detroit Museum of Art, Vol. 5, No. 3.

Bulletin of the Pennsylvania Museum for July, 191 1.

Bulletin of the New York Zoological Society, No. 46.

Bulletin of the Pennsylvania Museum for October, 191 1.

The Oologist, No. 291.

The Oologist, No. 288.

United States Department of Agriculture, Circular No. 81.

United States Department of Agriculture, Circular No. 84.

Bulletin of the Chicago Academy of Sciences, Vol. 3, No. 4.

2 MU
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The Oologist, No. 290.

University of Michigan Bulletin, Vol. 12, No. 26.

University of Illinois Bulletin, Vol. 8, No. 4.

The Louisiana State Museum, Leguminosse of Louisiana.

Twenty-eighth Annual Report of the Public Museum of the City of Mil-

waukee.

Proceedings of the American Association of Museums, Vol. 9.

Report of the State Museum, Division of Education, Harrisburg, Pa.

Pedigree Cultures and Museums.

Annotations on Certain Isle Royale Invertebrates.

Notes of Isle Royale Mammals and their Ecological Relations.

Sur L'ontogenese De L'insects.

Camden Board of Trade Journal, No. 7.

Report of the Chief of the Bureau of Biological Survey for 1910, Wash-
ington.

American Museum of Natural History, No. 32 of the Guide Leaflet Series.

The Stone Age of North America.

Textile Industries of Philadelphia, Pa.

Fifty-fifth Annual Report of the Pennsylvania Museum and School of

Industrial Art.

Description and Details of Articles Recovered from the Sacred Lake of

Guatavita.

Chi the Identity of Thecla Muri.

The First Grammar of the Languages Spoken by the Bonoc Igorot.

Bollettino del Laboratorio di Zoologia Generale e Agraria.

Thirty-seventh Annual Report of the Newark Shade Tree Commission.

New Specimens In the Museum.
BIRDS.

Whistling Swan, male. Black Rail.

Black Vulture, male and female. Two Groups of Hungarian Part-

Glaucous Gull. ridges.

Razor-billed Auk, male and female. Heath Hens, male and female.

Cabot Tern. Gull-billed Tern, male and female.

Corn Crake. Brant, female.

Northern Parula Warbler, male and La. Heron, male and female.

female. Little Blue Heron, dark plumage,

Least Sandpiper, male and female. male and female.

Baird's Sandpiper, male and female. Little Blue Heron, white plumage.

Painted Bunting, male and female. female.

Chestnut-sided Warbler, male and Purple Sandpiper, male and female.

female. White-rumped Sandpiper, male and

Orange-crowned Warbler, male and female.

female. Hudsonian Godwit, male and female.

Blackburnian Warbler, male and fe- Seaside Sparrow, male and female.

male. Blue-headed Vireo. male and female.

Arctic Tern. Warbling Vireo, male.

Vesper Sparrow, male and female. Carolina Wren male.

Coerulian Warbler. Group of Sandpipers.
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MAMMALS.

Porcupine.

Deer Head.

Four Moles.

Bat.

Two Rabbits.

White-footed Mouse.

Birds.

We have added many new specimens to the Miiseurn collec-

tion. Several very rare ones, among them a pair of Heath Hens.

Others are a pair of Philadelphia Vireos ; Black Rail, male

;

Glacous Gull, male; Whistling Swan, female; Corn Crake,

female; a pair of Black Vutures.

We still need the following specimens to complete our list of

New Jersey birds. We shall be gad to purchase them whenever

possible.

38 Long-tailed Jaeger, male and

female.

42 Glaucous Gull, female.

67 Cabot's Tern, female.

68 Trudeau's Tern, male and fe-

male.

71 Arctic Tern, female.

72 Roseate Tern, male and fe-

male.

75 Sooty Tern, male and female.

86 Fulmar, male and female.

92 Audubon's Shearwater, male

and female.

104 Stormy Petrel, male and fe-

male.

136 European Widgeon, male and

female.

138 European Teal, male and fe-

male.

156 Labrador Duck, male and fe-

male.

169.1 Blue Goose, male and female.

171a White-fronted Goose, male and

female.

172a Hutchin's Goose, male and fe-

male.

174 Black Brant, male.

186 Glossy Ibis, male and female.

217 Corn Crake, male.

227 European Woodcock, male and

female.

244 Curlew Sandpiper, male and

female.

260 Ruff, male and female.

272 Golden Plover, male.

315 Wild Pigeon, male and female.

327 Swallow-tailed Kite, male and

female.

395 Red-Cockaded Woodpecker,

male and female.

443 Scissor-tailed Flycatcher, male

and female.

465 Arcadian Flycatcher, male and

female.

466a Adler Flycatcher, male and fe-

male.

473 European Skylark, male and

female.

467 Least Flycatcher, male.

493 European Starling, male and

female.

528b Greater Redpoll, male and fe-

male.

547 Henslow's Sparrow, male and

female.

S49.1 Nelson's Sharp-tailed Sparrow,

male and female.

604 Dicksisell, male and female.
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6i6 Bank Swallow, male and fe- 658 Ccerulean Warbler, female.

male. 67Se Grinnell's Water Thrush, male

617 Rough-winged Swallow, male and female.

and female, 672 Palm Warbler, male and fe-

627 Warbling Vireo, male and fe- male.

male. 578 Connecticut Warbler, male.

631 White-eyed Vireo, female. 718 Caro'lina Wren, female.

641 Blue-winged Warbler, male and 722 Winter Wren, female.

female. 724 Short-billed Marsh Wren, male
Brewster's Warbler, male and ^Y\d female.

female. 751 Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, male

646 Orange-crownd Warbler, male and female.

and female. 757 Grey-cheeked Thrush, female.

The Joseph B. Livezey Collection.

Mr. Joseph B. Livezey, of Mount Royal, N. J., who died

February 23d, 191 1, in his will bequeathed "to the New Jersey

State Museum at Trenton his collection of minerals, fossils and

other curios, as they think worth a place in this collection." This

collection was accepted by the Commissioners and a letter of

thanks sent to the heirs of Mr. Livezey. One of the attaches of

the Museum was sent to Mount Royal to pack and ship the

collection. It was placed in a cabinet until a proper location can

be made in the Museum.

The collection consists of nearly 1,500 different specimens,

mostly small ones, such as Indian relics, shells, petrified wood,

minerals, etc., and is a valuable addition to the Museum.

The Gross Collection.

The botanical collection of C. A. Gross, which was pre-

sented to the Museum by his children two years ago. was

another valuable gift to the State. It is a collection of the

flora of southern New Jersey. It will soon be ready to be placed

on exhibition in the Museum.
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Memorial to Dr. E. B. Voorhees.

Former Commissioner of the New Jersey State Museum.

(Taken from Memorial by Dr. W. H. S. Demarest, President of Rutgers

College, New Brunswick, N. J.)

Edward Burnett Voorhees was born June 22d, 1856; he died

June 6th, 191 1. He was graduated from Rutgers College with

the degree of Bachelor of Arts in 1881, and in 1900 he received

the degree of Doctor of Science from the University of Vermont.

He became Professor of Agriculture in Rutgers College in 1890

and Director of the State and College Experiment Stations, re-

spectively, in 1893 and 1896, which office he held until his death.

He was a classical student, as we have familiarly used the term

through the years ; he took the Arts degree, which demanded for

its conferring Latin and Greek; and from such classical training

he passed speedily into the research field of scientific agriculture

and so to his eminent place in agricultural education; standing

thus as one of the many high examples of great distinction in

scientific and technical profession built from the broad founda-

tion of a classical culture. As a graduate, through thirty years

he gave to his college a loyal and energetic love. After but a

single year's service elsewhere, in 1882 he came back to take up

life and work within the walls vi'here he studied, and there his

home and his work remained to the end. It was inevitable that

out of his marked ability and success in his chosen line of study

and service he should become Professor of Agriculture in the

college where his experiment, research and direction was main-

tained. Thus he entered the faculty in 189O', succeeding the

lamented Dr. George H. Cook. For twenty years Dr. Voorhees,

as Professor of Agriculture, fulfilled and advanced in Rutgers

College this line of instruction with a power and aptness com-

manding wide recognition. And especially in the last half dozen

years did he, as head of the department, with the administration

of the college, successfully promote large things for this field

of learning, chiefly perhaps in leading the State to the establish-

ment of the Short Course in Ag-riculture.
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Out from the College and Station Centre his work and his

personality pervaded the State and even played their part in the-

life and progress of the nation. In the most material way the

resources of the State were in far degree developed by that which

came forth from his brain and hand.

It was his custom to go ceaselessly about the State, and his

visits to communities and clubs were a vigorous campaign of

scientific truth. Thus not only were great and continuous material

results achieved, but, as well, a singular personal influence was

created and wrought widely for good. Like Dr. Cook, he became

widely known throughout the State, and throughout his wide

acquaintance his character and work were a strong influence for

the general good. It is difficult to measure the reach of such a

life, but it is safe to say that there are few men in the life of

the State who have been more warmly regarded, more surely

trusted and more plainly followed than he. This singular hold

upon the people and service of them was recognized in many
appointments by the State itself and by organizations within its

bounds. Such official places were not only the consequence of

the unusual activities and acceptance, but the vantage point for

still more effective work for the public good. Thus he was

President of the State Board of Agriculture for many years,

and frequently served on boards and commissions charged with

the care of related interests. His counsel was always sought and

respected ; he it was who largely shaped policies, formulated

plans and guided the movements of such enterprise.

It is plain that in all this distinguished relation to the State

he was standing in high connection with general scientific move-

ments and with the welfare of the world at large. He was a

student, and the products of his scholarly thought and research

were the enrichment of the worldwide field of learning. He
was the author of books which became conspicuous promoters of

the cause he represented and authorities in their special lines. In

1902 he received the Nichols Research Medal for the best paper

containing results of chemical research submitted to the Ameri-

can Chemical Society Journal. He was a member of various

learned societies, and read papers before them, both in this land
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and abroad, where he was accorded the honors due an eminent

scholar and scientist.

In the midst of engrossing work, surrounded by constant public

demands, and challenged by the material problems of science, he

found the time and had the spirit to enter steadily and strongly

into the life and oversight of the church. He was a man of the

fear of God and of faith. Born in a Christian home, trained in

the nurture and admonition of the Lord, confessing his Lord in

his maturity, he treasured through life the gospel of Christ and

honored His church as the pillar and ground of the truth.

Dr. Voorhees was diligent in business, fervent in spirit. A
supreme characteristic was his devotion to work, his incessant-

ness in the affairs of his vocation. His interests were many and

wide. His chosen calling brought him into manifold relations,

many communities of men, many places of responsibility.

He was ambitious and confident and courageous. His heart,

we say, was in his work ; the joy of the pioneer and of the

conqueror was his: the mastery of the earth beneath his feet,

was a thing of the spirit as of the brain and hand. His was not

a long life, but it was crowded full. He served his generation

and his works do follow him.

Dr. Voorhees was a member of the Commission of the New

Jerey State Museum from January 17th, 1901, to the time of

his death, June 6th, 191 1. His interest in the success of the

State Museum was always shown by his work for it. For this

success, we owe much to his interest and suggestions. No
one could be associated with him in any way without profiting

by the privilege of the association.

The Curator of the Museum feels that he has lost one of his

best friends, and the State one whose place it will be hard to fill.

S. R. Morse,

Curator.
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Memorial to Mr. William H. Werner.

William H. Werner, a taxidermist of ability, has recently

passed away in his seventieth year. His collection, all his own
handiwork, valued at $50,000, has been exhibited on the Atlantic

City boardwalk, known as Wonderland. He was loved and

respected by all who knew him. Fortunes may be made and

lost. Fame may come upon the worthy and depart. There is

but one thing that lives on through years, and that is character,

the recollection of the kind sympathies, the loyalty, sincerity and

integrity of the man who has gone. The thoughts of these good

traits become enshrined in the minds of his fellowmen. The

memory of these may sleep with one's consciousness, or may

fade and be forgotten, but the mention of his name summons

them back to life.

This sentiment is inspired by the sad demise of Mr. William

H. Werner, of Atlantic City, N. J., which came as a distinctive

shock to his relatives and friends, who were proud to call him

friend. Mr. Werner, through a long life of usefulness, had

endeared himself to a wide circle of friends, who deeply deplore

his loss.

He was born in Nazareth, Pa., seventy years ago, and began

the work and research of taxidermist at an early age. Being a

naturalist, he combined the two talents, and built up the fine

collection of birds, etc., which was for many years exhibited on

the Boardwalk, Atlantic City, known as "Wonderland." This

collection represented his life work, in which he had his whole

interest. Experts of this country and abroad have pronounced

the collection one of the finest of private collections in the world.

Every animal and bird in the collection was hunted down, killed

and stuffed by Mr. Werner himself.

No better evidence of the high regard in which Mr. Werner

was held could be shown than upon the occasion of his funeral

when the large concourse of mourners, coupled with the many

beautiful floral offerings, was a striking testimonial to the

memory of this estimable man.
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With the death of Mr. Werner, the New Jersey State Museum
loses another of its best friends and workers, the others being

Prof. Apgar, in charge of the Department of Birds and Botany;

Dr. E. B. V^oorhees, one of the Commissioners, and Dr. John B.

Smith, the head of the Department of Entomology.

Mr. Werner has been the State Taxidermist since the creation

of the State Museum in 1895. He has mounted and arranged

most of the birds and mammals in it. Before coming to our

State he prepared the Pennsylvania State exhibits and those of

the Lehigh University. At the St. Louis and Jamestown Ex-

position he arranged the birds and mammals for the exhibits.

He has always been devoted to the success of the Museum, and

was a friend who was true, honest and lovable.

The Museum and the Curator have lost a friend whose place

cannot be filled. His work will be his monument when we shall

all have passed away.

Silas R. Morse,

Curator.

Memorial to Dr. John B. Smith.

Dr. John B. Smith was born on November 21st, 1859, in New
York City, of German parentage, and was educated in the

public schools. He was admitted to the bar in 1880, and prac-

ticed law in Brooklyn between 1880 and 1884. He was greatly

interested in insects, joined the Brooklyn Entomological Society

of that time, and became editor of the bulletin of that society.

This publication he afterwards developed into a periodical

known as "Entomologica Americana," which became an import-

ant vehicle for the publication of smaller papers and notes. In

1884, he was made special agent of the Division of Entomology,

U. S. Department of Agriculture, and for two years did field

work, especially upon insects affecting hop and cranberry. This

was his first introduction to economic entomology. In 1886

he was made aid in the Division of Insects of the U. S. National

Museum, and held this position until he was appointed to his

final position in New Jersey. During the four years he was con-
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nected with the National Museum, it is true that his work was

all of a systematic character and that he did no actual work

in economic entomology, but he was a member of the En-

tomological Society of Washington and was constantly asso-

ciated with the men of the Division of Entomology, U. S.

Department of Agriculture, and followed their work intimately

and discussed it with them ; so that he really lived in an atmos-

phere of practical work.

With the founding of the Association of Economic En-

tomologists, an organization which has made a great impress

on practical entomology, not only in this country but in other

parts of the world, Dr. Smith was made secretary of the asso-

ciation and held this office for two years. He was made second

vice-president in 1893, first vice-president in 1894, and president

in 1895. His address as retiring president was entitled "En-

tomological Notes and Problems," and was delivered August

27th, 1895, at Springfield, Mass. It was a thoroughly practical

address, dealing with all the phases of the work which the then

new body of officials were engaged upon.

Dr. Smith's bibliography covers hundreds of titles. His in-

dustry was enormous. He not only made his office a noted one

for its practical work, but he maintained all through his career

an active interest in every phase of entomological research. He

published, for example, two great catalogues of the insects in

New Jersey, and very many systematic papers upon that Lepi-

dopterous Family, Noctuidse.

His latest work, and that which perhaps brought him the most

fame, was that with the New Jersey mosquitoes. He was the

first entomologist who realized and who proved that the banded-

legged mosquitoes of the Atlantic coast must differ widely in

habit and mode of life from the rain-barrel mosquitoes and the

woodland mosquitoes of the interior; and he found that these

salt-marsh mosquitoes breed in the salt marshes, and that their

eggs are not laid in the water but on the mud, and that they fly

a distance of from thirty to forty miles. These claims seemed

revolutionary to earlier students of mosquitoes, but he proved

his case beyond doubt and succeeded finally in securing a large
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appropriation from this State, and in demonstrating that it is

possible at a comparatively slight expense to control even these

wild, salt-marsh forms.

Dr. Smith's death is a great loss to the State of New Jersey

and the American economic entomology.*

Dr. Smith became associated in the work of the New Jersey

State Museum at its creation by an act of the Legislature in

March 26th, 1895. He was selected to have charge of the

Entomological Department as soon as the commission was

organized. The curator wrote to the Division of Entomolog}^

of the U. S. National Museum asking it to recommend a man
to take charge of this department. This was the reply : "You
have the best man for the work in your own State, Prof. John B.

Smith, of Rutgers College. There is no better." This statement

proved true.

My work with Dr. Smith has been one of the most delightful

and profitable of my life. He has supervised all of the insect

collections in the Museum, and the collection is among one of

the best. The collection he prepared for the Museum "How to

Exterminate Mosquitoes," shown at the St. Louis Exposition,

was the first of its kind ever exhibited at an exposition. It

was a wonderful exhibit and was studied by entomologists and

others from all parts of the world. It is now a part of the New
Jersey State Museum.

Dr. Smith wrote the part of the Museum Report on "The

Insects of New Jersey," for 1910, which is one of the valued

Museum reports.

We feel that the Museum, the State and the world has in his

death lost one of their best friends and workers. The work he

has done for the State, country and Museum will ever reflect

his usefulness.

Silas R. Morse,

Curator.

* Taken from the Experimental Station Record, Vol. XXVI, No. 5.
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PREFACE.

The animals known as the Crustacea, embracing- the forms

commonly called water-fleas, fish-lice, barnacles, beach-fleas, pill-

bugs, wood-lice, shrimps, prawns, lobsters, crawfishes and crabs,

are here treated with reference to those now known to inhabit

the limits of the State of New Jersey. These creatures are in

many ways of the greatest importance to man, not only as a

number of them are valued for food, but their vast numbers, in

many cases virtually myriads, form food in turn for other valued

animals, and therein larg-ely contribute to the maintenance of

certain fisheries. Little is yet known of their habits, except in

miost casual or cursory ways, outside, perhaps, of the two most

important economical species, i. e., the lobster and the blue crab.

When extensive researches into the animal behaviour and other

studies are prosecuted, possibly better means may be discovered

to allow human ag-encies to improve commercial possibilities.

The great fecundity of many species is the only apparent oft'set

to the murderous ravag^es of hosts of predatory enemies, to which

the young appear ever subjected. While, therefore, the present

.account deals thus indirectly with the economic problems in-

volved, such an attempt as is here outlined will at least assist,

it is trusted, by defining and illustrating these interesting and

valuable animals.

The faunal relations are such as would result from purely local

conditions in the case of fresh-water forms, but in most in-

stances, as the Crustacea are such wide-ranging animals, in fact

many being world-wide in their distribution, but little can be

said of their geographical features. However, among many of

the species recorded, but little doubt attaches to most records.

A species may be frequently known since from one end of its

range along the Atlantic coast, at least within its faunal region,

31
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to the other. In many cases I have been able to confirm, old

records by the examination of the original material, as well as-

add new collections not studied before.

In the method of sequence the lowest and most generalized

groups are treated first, the more specialized following. The

system of arrangement is largely that of Miss Mary J. Rathbun

in the Crustacea of New England. In framing the higher groups

as orders, suborders, families, tribes, genera, etc., all avail-

able information, from whatever source pertinent, has been

utilized, and is, therefore, the work of various writers. This

may be explained b}' the fact that in the Crustacea many writers

have confined themselves to a single or but a few groups, a prac-

tice often followed by entomologists and others. Thus great

differences in tenninology as applied to really the same organs

become evident. I have not attempted to eliminate this feature,

but have tried to use such characteristic appellations as are in

use for each group of animals.

It may also be well to note the various more important general

works briefly which have been utilized in the present groupings.

The Phyllopoda are treated in the exhaustive monograph by

Dr. Packard in 1883. The Ostracoda will be found in the ex-

haustive account by Messrs. C. L. Herrick and C. H. Turner in

1895, though several important papers on special groups have ap-

peared since. The parasitic Copepoda have recently been studied

by Dr. C. B. Wilson, the fresh-water forms by Herrick and

Forbes, and the free-swimming forms have been studied from

the Gulf Stream by Professor W. M. Wheeler. The Cirripedia

have been studied as early as 1851 by the masterly hand of

Charles Darwin, and recently the stalked forms have been treated

by Dr. Henry A. Pilsbry. The Amphipoda, in the discussion of

the Wood's Hole region, have been studied by Dr. S. J. Holmes.

The Isopoda have been monographed in the exhaustive and well

illustrated work of Miss Harriet Richardson. The D'ecapoda

have been studied and outlined in the article under the Synopses

of North American Invertebrates in 1899 and 1903, by Miss

Rathbun. It may also be stated that the Atmphipoda and

Isopoda, besides the Macrura, are included in similar fashion,.
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the first by Dr. Holmes, the second by Miss Richardson, and

the latter by Dr. J. S. Kingsley. Further, the article on Crustacea

in their text-book on Zoology, by Messrs. T. J. Parker and

W. J. Haswell, and the handy little history of the Malacostraca,

by the Rev. T. R. R. Stebbing, are largely drawn from. In

drawing from these works the accounts have been freely modi-

fied to suit such purposes as appeared desirable.

The descriptions of species are drawn from New Jersey ma-

terial, whenever possible, and if no specimens are available, the

compiled description is credited to the particular author from

which it is taken. Often I have followed the sequence of char-

acters, etc., quite closely in cases where recent monographs treat

of groups, but in every case most of the characters have been

verified at the time of writing the description. The value of

such models seems to be in that they afford room for the extent

of variation noted.

Special mention of thanks is here given, collectively, for the

works referred to above, besides numerous others, which, on ac-

count of the many titles, would be out of place if listed in this

connection.

I am indebted to the Academy of Natural Sciences, of Phil-

adelphia, for the use of the collections and books. The collection

of this institution contains some of the most interesting historical

specimens dealing with the carcinology of New Jersey, and safe

to say many, if not all, of the indigenous Crustacea. Within the

past few years I have succeeded, in adding a number of interest-

ing specimens myself from various localities in the State, as

well as from adjacent States.

To many friends and associates, who have been mentioned

elsewhere, I am indebted for the acquisition of material assist-

ance in collecting, or notes, etc. Dr. Henry A. Pilsbry has

kindly given me assistance with the barnacles. Mr. Witmer

Stone has offered notes and records of his collections made at

•Point Pleasant. Dr. Richard J. Phillips has presented me with

material and notes from Corson's Inlet. Dr. Benjamin Sharp,

one time active in local, as well as general, carcinological work,

3 MU
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has kindly placed his entire card catalogue of the higher groups

in my hands. To many others, whose favors I cannot definitely

recall, expression of thanks is also cheerfully granted.

The writer is under obligations to Mr. Silas R. Morse,

Curator of the State Museum of New Jersey, who has en-

couraged and assisted in every way towards making the present

work possible.

The figures given are mostly my own, made in water-colors

from fresh specimens, where possible, and, if not, with pen and

ink sketches from preserved material. Where necessary, figures

have been copied from other writers, and are duly credited as

such. All the Entomostraca have been drawn by myself. Except

in the case of the barnacles, and where necessary to copy from

other writers, I have modified the figures to suit present purposes.

Finally, the work is offered not only as the first comprehensive

attempt at describing and illustrating the Crustacea now known

from the limits of New Jersey, but equally as a contribution to

the knowledge of most of the Crustacea of the Middle Atlantic

States, of which New Jersey is the integral unit in this respect.

For this reason it has been necessary to consult the Crustacean

fauna of the adjacent Atlantic States region. With this end in

view, an appended list will follow the discussion of the New
Jersey species, and thus united the two will form a complete

check-list. It is, perhaps, scarcely necessary for me to state

that the principle followed in nomenclature is priority, with

actual type designation either originally or by the first reviser.

Though at best inevitably faulty, our work, it is thought, will

be of great service in future studies. Therefore, should it

arouse sufficient interest to produce other and more perfected

accounts, then the writer believes his purpose will be accom-

plished.

HENRY W. FOWLER,
Academy of Natural Sciences

of Philadelphia.

October 29th, 191 2.



Crustacea of New Jersey.

BY HENRY W. FOWLER.

HISTORY.

The history of the Crustacea of New Jersey, and in fact of

North America generally, may be said to begin with the labors

of that distinguished veteran naturalist Thomas Say. These are

combined in the modest little paper, extending in several parts

through the first volume of the Journal of the Academy of

Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, published in 1818, and en-

titled "An Account of the Crustacea of the United States."

This work is the very foundation of North American carcin-

ology. While embracing but a few of the more conspicuous

forms now known to occur, in the present instance the work is

particularly pertinent, inasmuch as many, if not most, of the

species were described from the Great Egg Harbor Bay region

in the State of New Jersey. The figures accompanying were

made with the characteristic daintiness of C. A. Le Sueur,

another distinguished colleague of Say's. The region of Egg
Harbor Bay was long famous as a point of interest to early local

naturalists, and this has been increased by subsequent ones wish-

ing to review the work of their predecessors. As most of these

gentlemen were interested or connected in ^ome way with the

Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, most of their

material found its way into the museum of this institution.

Later they were also induced to visit other regions of the sea-

coast, and thus more representative faunal collections were

accumulated. As these are more or less complete from certain

(35)
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localities, with respect to the more conspicuous or higher forms,

they will be mentioned in sequence with the few published'

accounts. Of the latter only several short ones refer exclusively

to the carcinological fauna of New Jersey.

Some of Say's specimens are still extant, though most of them

in very poor or only fragmentary condition. This is largely due

to the old method of preparation, when only dried specimens,

mounted on cards, pins, or in trays, were in vogue. Other data

than a general locality and the donor's name was exceptional.

After being exposed to the light, dust and various temperatures,

besides the wear and tear due to moving them about, not to

speak of insect pests, it is remarkable that any have persisted

to the present time. All recent collections are now fixed as wet

or alcoholic preparations, and well housed from the ravages of

light, dust and evaporation. The old habit of drying Crustacea

likely grew out of the idea that while similar in many funda-

mental characters to insects, with which animals they were in

fact considered, it was thus thought necessary to mount them

on pins. Possibly it was also thbught that they may be ex-

amined with greater facility, as well as save expense in the use

of spirits.

Among other early collections made in New Jersey are those

of Dr. R. E. Griffiths, Mr. Samuel Ashmead, and Dr. Joseph

Leidy. Dr. Griffiths made a collection of the species found

about Cape May, while Mr. Ashmead's specimens are mostly

from Beesley's Point. Dr. Leidy's collections were perhaps the

most important made since Say's time, and embraced material

gathered from the early fifties till 1890. This was, fortunately,

usually studied and the results published, first as a list in his

memoir entitled "Contributions toward a knowledge of the

marine invertebrate fauna of the coasts of Rhode Island and

New Jersey," in 1855, and later by a few short abstracts, made

mostly as verbal communications at the meetings of the Academy

of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. All these articles appear

in the publications of this institution.

Professors A. E. Verrill, S. I. Smith and O. Harger, in their

more or less combined accounts, in the "Catalogue of the marine
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invertebrate animals of the southern coast of New England and

adjacent waters," in the first volume of the Report of the United

States Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, give a list of the

Crustacea studied, also including a number from New Jersey.

This work is accompanied by good figures, which, in the case of

the Crustacea are only at fault in that they are so few. Pro-

fessor Harger published a detailed account of the Isopods, well

illustrated, in a later volume of the same journal. This fur-

nished, with the records scattered throughout, the first fairly

representative account of the group as applied to New Jersey.

The same may also be said as regards the earlier work, with

respect to the other groups.

In 1888 Professor Angelo' Heilprin published a semi-popular

work, entitled "Animal Life of Our Seashore," intended to

treat of the more conspicuous invertebrates along the southern

coast of Long Island and the shores of New Jersey. But a few

species of Crustacea are mentioned with reproduced figures,

mostly from Smith and Harger. The work is unfortunate as an

incomplete compilation.

The remaining contributions to New Jersey carcinology are

largely in the form of collections from Mr. Witmer Stone, Mr.

J. E. Ives, Dr. Benjamin Sharp, ,Dr. Henry C. Chapman, Dr.

Henry A. Pilsbry, Mr. W. J. Fox, Mr. H. L. Viereck, Mr. J.

A. G. Rehn, Mr. Bayard Long, the writer, and others. The

most important was made by Mr. Stone, together with Prof.

Amos Brown and Mr. Stewardson Brown, in the late eighties,

at Point Pleasant. Mr. Ives secured material at Holly Beach,

Dr. Sharp at Townsend's Inlet, Mr. Fox at Sea Isle City, Mr.

Viereck at Cape May, Mr. Rehn at Atlantic City and Mr. Long
at Spray Beach on Long Beach Island. Finally, my own
material was secured at Cape May, in various parts of Cape

May county, Anglesea, Stone Harbor, Sea Isle City, Corson's

Inlet. Ocean City, Atlantic City, Great Bay, Seaside Park,

Manasquan, and many other places within the State.
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Descriptive Account of the Species and their

Higher Groups.

REIvATlONSHIPS.

The great group or •phylum containing the Arthropoda em-

braces the greater number O'f known fornas of Hfe. They are

characterized chiefly by the metameric segmentation, more or

less perfected bilateral symmetry—the mouth and anus being

placed at opposite ends of the elongated body—and a nervous

system formed of a brain dorsally and a double ventral chain of

ganglia. Each typical segment of the body carries a pair of

appendages, which are divided into distinct limb-segments or

podomeres, which are separated from one another by movable

joints and acted upon by special muscles. These features will

serve to distinguish them from the segmented worms. Arthro-

pods have further characters in the almost universal absence of

cilia, the muscles are nearly always of the striped formi, their

spenns mostly non-motile, and the body-cavity is largely repre-

sented by spaces (the blood-sinuses), in free commiunication with

the circulatory system. The classes oi this phylum usually ad-

miitted are five, as the Crustacea, Onychophora, Myriapoda,

Insecta and Arachnida. The Ciaistacea include the crabs, lob-

sters, shrimps, wood-lice, barnacles, water-fleas, etc. The Ony-

chophora are represented by only the curious Peripatus, cater-

pillar-like in form. The Myriapoda embrace the centipedes and'

millipedes. The Insecta include all true or six-legged arthropods,,,

such as cockroaches, locusts, flies, beetles, moths, butterflies, bees,.

etc. The Arachnida include the spiders, scorpions, mites, etc.

Class CRUSTACEA.
The Crustaceans.

Body formed of segments, usually very distinct or well de-

fined, motile, of considerable hardness, and without so-called

internal skeleton. Five anterior segments joined or fused with
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prostomiuni to form head, while others mostly forming- two sec-

tions, as thorax and abdomen. Thoracic seg-ments may be fused

in greater or less number to fonn a cephalothorax. Head may
have median eye, this often disappearing in adult life, and pair

of compound eyes, both belonging to prostomial region. In case

O'f latter jointed and elevated eye-stalks frequently developed.

Head with appendages usually in five pairs. First, or anten-

nules usually considered as of first metamere, more likely pros-

tomial. Second, or antennae, are postoral or metameric ap-

pendages mioved forwards to prasoral position. Third, are

mandibles or crushing-jaws. Fourth are first maxillae. Fifth

are second maxillae. Thoracic and abdominal appendages of

variable modification, as jaws, legs, fins or accessoiy reproduc-

tive organs. Except antennules, appendages typically biramous,

formed of a stem or protopodite which bears two branches, as

endopodite and exopodite. External covering of body a chitino'us

cuticle, becoming thick and somewhat calcified in places where no

movement is necessary, forms series of hard parts of sclerites,

separated by flexible chitin, so that whole chitinous cuticle thus

forms exO'skeletO'U. Typically one sclerite to each metamere be-

hind head and to each podomere in appendages, but concrescence

of sclerites often obtains. Exoskeleton produced into setae,

which are hollow processes of cuticle containing prolongations of

underlying epidermis. Respiration either by general surface of

body or by gills, which are hollow offshoots O'f thoracic wall or

O'f thoracic or abdominal limbs. Stemodaeumi and proctodaeum

form considerable portion of enteric canal, lined with chitin, and

mesenteron gives rise to digestive glands. Body-cavity divided

into compartments, most of which contain blood and are por-

tions of vascular system, though true coelomte may be represented

by compartments of body-cavity not containing blood and by

cavities of reproductive organs. A vascular system; formed of

contractile heart, as muscular dilatation of dorsal vessel and

comimiunicating by valvular ostia with an enclosing pericardial

sinus. Blood taken from heart tO' various organs by arteries,

returned tO' pericardial sinus by sinuses and veins, and respira-

tory organs interposed in returning current. Renal organs pecu-
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liarly modified nephridia, formed either like shell-glands opening"

on second maxilla or antennary (green) glands opening on an-

tenna. Nervous system consists oi brain united by oesophageal

connectives with ventral nerve-cord, formed of double chain of

ganglia joined together by comimisures and connectives. First

three pairs of embryonic ganglia commonly unite to form brain,

which therefore syn-cerebrum. Sexes separate or united, sexual

dimorphism comtoon, and parthenogenesis frequent. Sperms

usually non-motile, and eggs usually centrolecithal, sometimes

telolecithal, or almost alecithal. Muscles striped, and no cilia.

Segmentation of oosperm usually superficial, but may be com-

plete or discoid. Embryo passes through nauplius stage, which

may be free-swim^ming larva or may be passed through before

hatching, and characterized by three pairs of appendages, which

form into antennules, antennae and miandibles of adult.

The Crustacea are thus seen to fonn a very great assemblage

of animals as here understood. The group Xiphosiira, or king

crabs as they are commjonly known, are now usually admitted

with the Arachnida. The Crustacea agree with them, however,

in that both typically breathe in water by means of gills joined

to the appendages. The absence of antennae will serve to dis-

tinguish the king crabs at once, and in this character they share

alike with all the other Arachnida.

The ethology has been summed up very comprehensively by

Messrs. Parker and Haswell, from which the following is largely

extracted. Crustacea are remarkable for their very perfect

adaptation to the most various conditions in life, occuring in the

fresh waters, in the sea, in brine pools, in subterranean caves and

on land, throughout the globe. Many of those living in the sea

are littoral, others pelagic, and somie abyssal, descending in the

depths of the sea over three thousand fathoms. Certain copepods

(as Pontellina) are said to be almost aerial, leaping out of the

water or apparently flying in similar fashion to the flying fishes

or exoccetids. Solitary forms are found in such types as the

lobsters, crawfishes, etc., while the contrary is seen in the im-

mense shoals of shrimps. Most Crustacea prey on living animals

or devour carrion. In the case of fixed forms, like the barnacles,
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minute particles form the food in similar fashion to that of many
of the lower animals. Members of more than one order are

parasites, remarkable alike for their wide and often bizarre

deviation from: the typical structure of the class, and their

adaptation tO' their peculiar miode of life. In size they present

almiost every ^gradation from' microscopic water-fleas to crabs

two feet across the carapace, or four feet fromi tip to tip of legs.

Geographically the distribution of all the chief groups are cos-

mopolitan, and only among the families, genera and species are

points of interest from this view: tO' be found. Fossils are known
from' very early time, though the oldest are usually referred to

the Phyllocarida, ranging from the Cambrian tO' the Trias.

Shells of Ostracoda are also known from the Cambrian upwards,

and those of Cirripedia from the Silurian. Arthrostraca are

known from palaeozoic times, but are rare as fossils. The earliest

Macruran is a shrimp-like form from the Devonian, while the

highly differentiated Birachyura are not known with absolute

-certainty until Cretaceous time.

The recapitulation theory was first worked out in detail in the

Crustacea. Embryology shows that all Crustacea may be traced

back in individual development to the nauplius, upon which fol-

lows some kind of zosea-stage, many entomostraca progressing

no further. But in malacostraca the zosea is followed by the

mysis-stage, which is permlanent in schizopods and transient in

decapods. Though a tempting hypothesis it is only necessary

tO' recall that all such free larvae are subject to the action of the

struggle for existence, and may likely have been modified in

accordance with their own special needs and without reference

either to their ancestors or to the adult species into which they

finally change.

Many Crustacea present instances of protective and aggressive

characters, as modifications in form;, color, etc., which serve to

conceal them from, their enemies or from their prey. Probably

the most striking example is that of certain crabs {Paramithrax)

which deliberately plant sea-weeds, sponges, alcyonarians, zo-

ophytes, etc., all over the carapace, and are thus perfectly con-

cealed except when in motion. Another crab (Dromia) carries
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a relatively immense ascidian or sea-squirt on its back, and in

another species of the same genus the hinder legs are used to

hold umbrella-wise over the back a single valve of a bivalve

shell.

Several instances of commensalism occur. Certain sea-anem-

ones (Adanisia) are always found on a univalve shell, such

as that of a whelk, and the latter inhabited by a hermit-crab.

The sea-anemone is carried about by the crab and in this way
secures a more varied and abundant food-supply than would fall

to its lot if it remained in one place. On the other hand the crab

is protected from' the attack of predaceous fishes by retreating

into its shell and leaving exposed the sea-anemone, which, owing

to its toughness, and to the pain caused by its poisonous stinging-

capsules, is usually avoided as an article of food. Other inter-

esting occurrences are the little oyster-crabs (Pinnotheres) liv-

ing in the mantle-cavities of oysters and mussels. Other deca-

pods are found in the intestines of sea-urchins and holothurians,

and one genus of crab lives in the cavity in a coral, the aperture

being only just sufficient to allow of a due supply of food and

water.

The Crustacea apparently exhibit certain characters with the

object of attracting the opposite sex. The immensely enlarged

and highly colored chelipeds of some male crabs (Uca) are said

to be used for attracting the female as well as for fighting. The

sound-producing organs of some decapods have probably also a

sexual significance. The rock lobster (Palinurus) has a soft,

chitinous pad on the antenna, which it rubs against a projecting

keel on the sternal region of the head, producing a peculiar creak-

ing sound, and another macruran {Alpheus) makes noises by

clapping together the fixed and movable fingers of its large

chelipeds. The fact that these sounds can be produced at the

Avill of the animals seems to show that they undoubtedly possess

a sense of hearing, and that the auditory sac is not merely an

orean of the sense of direction.
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Key to the sub-classes.

5. Size small, often microscopic; post-cephalic segments variable, and ap-

pendages comparaively little differentiated; large cephalic carapace ofteii

present; considerable portion of enteric canal derived from mesenteron,

and no gastric mill ; excretory organs shell-glands ; metamorphosis pres-

ent, larva usually leaves egg as free-sw^imming nauplius.

ENTOMOSTRACA

aa. Size usually large; usually (except one order) thorax of eight and

abdomen of seven segments, and appendages usually highly differentiated

;

usually mesenteron forms only small portion of adult enteric canal, and

gastric mill present ; excretory organs antennary glands ; nauplius stage

usually passed through in egg, though more or less complex meta-

morphosis. MALACOSTRACA

Sub-Class ENTOMOSTRACA.

The Entomostracans.

Body often covered with a shell or carapace, this either leathery

or horny in structure, composed of one or two pieces, sometimes

with the appearance of a bivalve shell, in other forms like a

buckler which largely or completely envelops the animal. Num-
ber of seginents behind head varies. Considerable portion of

the enteric canal derived from the mesenteron, and no gastric

mill. The excretory organs are shell glands. Branchiae attached

either to feet or organs of mastication. Feet jointed, and all

more or less ciliated, and usually of more or less similar appear-

ance. Body regularly moulted or completely changing the shell

with growth, this sometimes a form of metamorphosis.

These Crustacea are of relatively simple organization, and

mostly small, the vast majority in fact being microscopic.

Key to the orders.

a. Body distinctly segmented, covered by cephalic carapace; post-cephalic
appendages leaf-like. phyllopoda

aa. Body unsegmented, with rudimentary abdomen, mostly enclosed in

carapace or shell of bivalve form; appendages in seven pairs.

OSTRACODA.
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aaa. Body elongated, distinctly segmented except in certain parasitic forms;

carapace may extend over first thoracic segment ; thorax with four or

five pairs of biramous appendages in free forms ; abdomen limbless.

COPEPODA

aaaa. Body imperfectly segmented, often of considerable size, and either

fixed or parasitic during adult life. cirripedia

Order PHYLLOPODA.

The Phyllopods.

Body small or microscopic in size, distinctly segmented and

covered by a cephalic carapace. The post-cephalic appendages

leaf-like.

Key to the sub-orders,

a. Size moderate, with ten to sixty pairs of leaf-like swimtning-feet.

BRANCHIOPODA

aa. Size minute, compressed body enclosed in bivalve carapace, swimming-feet

in four or five pairs, and large biramous antennae chief organs of loco-

motion. CLADOCERA

Sub-Order BRANCHIOPODA.

The Fairy Shrimps.

Body usually, or in part, covered by large carapace. Mandibu-

lar segment greatly developed tergally, which in lower forms

bent down, forms two valves, joined by a true hinge which opens

and shuts by means of an adductor muscle, the shell thus re-

sembling those of certain bivalve fresh-water mollusca, such as

Cyclas and Pisidiuin. Antennae as two pairs. Mandibles paired.

Maxillae in two pairs. Some forms with a pair of maxillipedes.

Feet broad, leaf-like, with a series of six primary inner lobes

or endites and two exites, the latter forming a gill and accessory

gill or flabellum. Abdomen not clearly differentiated from

thorax, and abdominal feet not different in shape from thoracic

appendages. Body-segments vary in number from seventeen
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(Limnetis) to sixty-nine (Binoculus), and often irrelatively

repeated, this signifying inferiority. Eyes sessile and united

into a single mass, or sometimes stalked {Branchipodidce).

Telson usually large and spiny, bearing in all genera pair of

caudal appendages, probably homologous with the limbs. All

hatch from the tgg in a nauplius form, as in the copepods, and

all have three pairs of appendages corresponding to the twO'

pairs of antennae and mandibles of the adult.

Crustacea living mostly in fresh-water pools or in brine lakes

and ponds (Artemia) , often where the water completely evapor-

ates in summer. The eggs, after *being fertilized and borne about

for a time under the shell or in egg-sacs, finally are allowed

to drop to the bottom of the pool. There they lie after the

water disappears or evaporates, remaining in the dry mud in

drought or hot weather until the rains of autumn refill the ponds,

when the young hatch out and begin the life cycle anew.

Pmtily BRANCHIPODID^.

Body soft, long, delicate, slender, without carapace. Head
small. Eyes stalked. A distinct median ocellus. First antennae

filiform. Second antennae stout in males, formed as clasping

organs. Frontal appendages often present. Eleven to nineteen

pairs of branchial or respiratory feet, without gnathobase or

coxal lobe. Other lobes (endites), especially fifth and sixth,

broad and foliaceous, with a gill and simple rounded flabellum.

First and second uromeres with a penis in male and egg-pouch in

female. Specialized abdomen with eight or nine segments, not

bearing appendages. Terminal segment bears pair of filamental

not jointed setose appendages. Earva a nauplius.

Sub-Family Branchipodin^.

Eleven pairs of natatory feet, nineteen in Polyartemia, with

outer endites moderately broad. Abdomen slender, cylindrical.

Terminal abdominal segment with two filamental setose caudal

appendages.
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Key to the genera.

a. Frontal appendages present; ovisac short, broad.

h. Frontal appendages ribbon-like or broadly triangular. eubra.nchipus

hb. Frontal appendages long and variously lobed or spinulose. ino

•aa. No frontal appendages; ovisac long and slender. streptocephalus

Genus EUBRANCHIPUS Verrill.

TJve Fairy Shrimps.

Eubranchipus Verrill, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., XVIII, 1869, p. 241.

Type Branchipiis vernalis Verrill, first species.

Male.—^Body large, very stout, robust. Head large, with

elbowed claspers large, thick, stout, complex, form quite vari-

able, two-jointed. First joint of clasper very stout, thick, nearly

straight, with stout inward-pointing spine at base. Second joint

varies in form, usually simple and straight, chitinous, bent a

little at tip, stout at base. Head with pair of frontal append-

ages, hanging down between claspers, forming two broad,

flat triangular lobes with crenulated edges, oir very large and

deeply and finely lobulated. Eleven pairs of natatory feet, usually

fifth endites rather large and edge not very square but rather

pointed. Penis large, broad, slightly cleft, cirrus long and

slender. Caudal appendages long, slender, nearly twice as long

as in Branchinecta.

Female.—^Body long. Head large. Caudal appendages as in

male. Egg-sac short, broad, bottle-shaped, opening transverse,

at end of short neck.

This genus is perhaps the most familiar of all the phyllopods.

Packard points out several distinctions between the European

form, Branchipus stagnalis (Linn^us), and Bubranchipiis verna-

lis (Verrill) of our own country, which appears of general value.

The former has simple, long, slender filiform frontal appendages

and a deeply cleft penis. The latter species has broad, flat, tri-

angular lobate frontal appendages with crenulated edges and a

slightly cleft penis.
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Eubranchipus vernalis (Verrill).

Plates i and 2.

Fairy Shrimp. Spring-time Shrimp.

Branchipus vernalis Verrill, Amer. Journ. Sci. Art., (2) XLVIII, 1869, p.

251. Nezu Haven, Connecticut; Salem and Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Packard, Twelfth Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., Hayden, I, 1883,

pp. 342, 352, PI. II, figs. 2-6, PI. 22, figs. 3-6. Woodbury, New Jersey.

Philadelphia, Penna.

. Underwood, Bull. 111. Lab. N. Hist., II, Oct. 1888, p. 355- New York

and Pennsylvania.

Eubranchipus vernalis Gissler, Amer. Nat., XV, 1881, p. 136, figs. 1-3. Mas-

peth, Long Island.

Gissler, 1. c, p. 280. Maspeth, Long Island.

Branchipus stagnalis (nee Linnaeus) De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844,

p. 63, PI. 9, fig. 36. "Most of our stagnant pools" [New York].

Branchipus sp. Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1880, p. 156. Near Wood-
bury, New Jersey.

Description.—Body stout. Head large. Claspers with very

stout basal joint, a little curved, and thickness about one-half

their length. Claspers retractile, and drawing in base of second

joint. Latter firm, chitinous, long obtuse spur inside at base,

directed inwards at right angles. Joint triangular as seen in

transverse section beyond this spur and edges very pronounced.

Inner edge of same joint hollowed basally and distally bent out

somewhat. Frontal appendages broad, triangular, flattened at

sloping' down, length nearly twice width, acutely pointed, edges

finely serrated. Serrse under a lens bottle-shaped, separated at

base, with one, occasionally two, seldo^m three, cusps or ends

distally. Penis stout and bullcy, not cleft deeply in middle and

•cirrus filiform long and minute. In female body equally stout

and of similar size to that of male. Egg-sac not long as broad,

with conspicuous or full neck, and narrow transverse aperture tO'

allow passage of eggs. Lower lip of this aperture smaller than

tipper. Length 23 mm:.

According to Packard the color in life is a pale flesh color, the

tips of the penis deep reddish-brown, and from them a narrow
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line, widening- to the hind half of the abdomen. The white setae

on the caudal appendages and the white tips of the endites con-

trast with the deep' reddish-brown of the rest of the posterior half

of the abdomen. The tips of the fifth endites are edged with

reddish.

Remarks.—This most interesting little creature is given by-

Packard as ranging from Massachusetts to Philadelphia, and

west to Ohio and Indiana. My description, as given above, is.

based on six examples obtained in March, 1891, by Mr. J. S.

Witmer, Jr., at Paradise, in Lancaster county, Pennsylvania.

There are but few places in New Jersey where it has been ob-

served and recorded. The first was at Woodbury, and subse-

quently near Trenton, which latter will be mentioned below.

Outside New Jersey it has several timies been seen in the Dela-

ware river valley in Pennsylvania. Mr. T. D. Keimi found it

in ditches above Bristol, in Bucks county, on April 12th, 1908,

when it was fairly abundant. Several years previously Dr. J.

DeB. Abbott found it in pools in woodland a mile or so still'

north of this place, where it was very comlmon during A'larch.

I also found it in this region March 25th, 191 3. Mr. F. M.

Meyers found it very abundant in "dry-land pond" near Bethle-

hem, in Northampton county. He sent me a specimen in March,

1913. I have also examined a number of examples from Long
Island, received from Gissler, though now very poorly pre-

served. Mr. W. T. Davis forwarded some examples he ob-

tained at Staten Island, N. Y., in March and April of 1897.

Dr. Charles C. Abbott gives the following interesting account

of this species from near Trenton. "Animal life, in April, must

not be ignored. Many creatures that have been comparatively

inactive during the winter are now gradually assumiing their

stmimer restlessness. Among the countless hundreds of objects

worthy of the rambler's attention, perhaps none are so beautiful

and full of interest as the fairy shrimps that throng the dark

waters of an upland sink-hole. This hollow in the field has . a

foot or more of water in it from November to June, and during

the past winter it was frozen to the bottom until the ist of

April. A hard time, therefore, thought I, have these fairy
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shrimps had, with not a drop of water to move in; but they are

not to be judged by the dehcacy of their anatomy. There was

a soft spot in the miid, somewhere, and when, later in the month,

I waded between cakes of ice and looked long into the depths

of this upland pool, finally I found the fairies in abundance, a

few well grown, but mostly mere babies. They were earlier in

'84. On the 226. of the month I gathered a great many, and

all fully grown. To describe them is impracticable. They are

lilliputian lobsters, pearly w^hite, picked with crimson ; and with

eleven pairs of feathery legs that move with the perfection of

grace. They swim- upon their backs, and the movement of these

legs or paddles is the very poetry of motion. While the water

remains cool, they will dart, float and ramble among the dead

twigs and leaves in the bottom of the pool, but disappear

promptly, after a few hot days, or more gradually, as the waters

soak aw^ay, if the weather is cool. Dr. Packard says of them:

'At Seekonk, Mass., they occurred abundantly May 2, in a large

pond which completely dried up in summer; '^ * * when I

visited the pond * * * May 13, none w^ere to be found. It

seems from this quite evident that the animal probably dies off

at the approach of w^arm weather and does not reappear until

after cool weather sets in late in the autumn, being represented

in the summier by the eggs alone; and thus the appearance of

this Phyllopod is apparenth^ determined mainly by the tempera-

ture.' Bearing this in mind, I took several lumps of the dried

mud, last summer, and placed them' in ice-water, hoping to have

the eggs, if there were any, hatch, and so puzzle the doctor with

midsummer specimiens, but the plan did not work. Either I got

no eggs with the mud, or the water was too cold ; at any rate,

my plan was a failure, and, as it was intended to be a joke, de-

served nO' better fate. Returning to pure science, I waded the

waters of that upland pond faithfully until it froze. I could

find no specimen. Even in March of '84 there were none to be

seen; and this year, '85, they were apparently but a fe\v days

old, as late as April i. In an aquarium they are very beautiful,

but must be kept by themselves. A dozen were placed in a small

tank containing mud-minnows and sunfish. The latter ate the

4 MU
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beautiful fairies as though they were an ordinary article of their

diet; but the m^d-miinnows would not touch them. Later, I

placed innumerable minute leeches in the same tank, and these

the minnows greedily devoured, but the sunfish ignored them

completely."^

Genus INO Schrank.

Ino Schrank, Fauna Boica, III, 1803, pp. 179, 249. T\-pe Ino piscina Schrank,

monotypic.

Chirocephale Prevost, Journ. Phys. Chim. H. Nat. Paris, LVII, 1803, p. 37.

Type Chirocephale diapliane Prevost. monotypic. (Name inadmissable as

.simply a vernacular.)

Chirocephalits J. V. Thompson, Zool. Research., Ill, 1834, PI. 3, figs. 4-5, PI. 4,

fig. I. Type Branchipus prevostii Fischer, monotypic. (Not consulted.)

Body slender. Head moderate in size. Second antennae or

male claspers with basal joint very large, thick, somewliat curved.

Second joint very long, slender, curved inward, with sharp basal

spur. Two remarkably long- large frontal appendages arise be-

tween base of second antennas, their length about twice that of

second antennae, much twisted and coiled, and variously lobed

and spinulated. Eleven pairs of natatory feet Basal lobe or

endite long, with edge .regularly curved, and second with an

outer subdivision about one-fourth as broad as first. Each pair

of feet paler, with rather long fringe of delicate hair-like setse.

Second to fourth endites small, each with three or four long

minutely spinulated setae. Fifth endite of usual size, but rather

square, much as in Buhranchipiis, with tendency in lower outer

angle to be somewhat produced so as to be subtriangular in out-

line. vSixth endite unusually long, narrow, almost lanceolate,

with long setae in third pair of feet, or small, narrow, and

abruptly rounded in first pair. In tenth pair narrow and rounded

at tip. Flabellum and gills much as in Buhranchipus. Male

genital apparatus short, small, deeply cleft, formed into two

slender curved portions, each with its cirrus. Caudal appendages

long and broad, much more so than in Enhranchipiis. Second

antennae in female with mucronate spur on tip larger and longer

^Upland and Meadow, 1886, pp. 71-72.
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than usual. Egg-sac short, broad, end produced like neck of

a bottle, much as in EiihranchipuS. Eggs few or about a dozen,

and larger than in Eubranchipus and Streptocephalus.

This genus differs from BubrancJiipiis in its more slender

body, very long coiled, twisted, lobulated and spinulose frontal

appendages, and in the endites as noted above

The name Chirocephaliis, as it was originally proposed in

vernacular form, must evidently be replaced bv Ino. Schrank

identifies his Ino piscina with Cancer stagnalis Linnjeus, but

according to Baird it is a synon3^m of Chirocephalns diaphanus.

Ino holmanii (Ryder).

Plate 3-

Green Fairy Shrimp.

ChirQcephalus holmanii Ryder, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1879, p. 148, figs.

Vicinity of Woodbury, Nezv Jersey.

-= Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1880, p. 156. Near Woodbury,
New Jersey.

Chirocephalns holmani Packard, Twelfth. Ann, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr.,

Hayden, I, 1883, p. 351, PI. 13, figs. 1-5 (types). Also from Woodbury
examples and Glendale, Long Island.

Underwood, Bull. 111. Lab. N. Hist., II. Oct. 1888, p. 355- New York
and Pennsylvania.

Ino holmani Fowler. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1913, p. 61. Chincoteague,

Va.

Description.—Body somewhat slender, elongated. Second

antennce, or claspers of male, rather robust, second joint forked,

much longer than first joint, large spur pointed. Slender longer

branch with its end crossing its fellow of opposite side of body,

when in repose. Shorter branch less curved, a little swollen,

and inner surface of tip roughened, its length about half that

of longer branch. Two frontal appendages very long, coiled,

twisted, appearing as if jointed, gradually taper to long curved

end, which latter slender, pointed, covered with minute short

conically-pointed spinules. These proboscis-like appendages form

at bases of claspers, coil between latter, finely and variously lobed

with about seven finger-like spinulated processes, and medianly

group of four or five setae. When stretched or dis-
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tended frontal appendages about three times length of male

claspers. Sixth endites of all feet narrow and obtuse at end,'

gill variable in size. Color in life brilliant grass-green, with

nearly hyaline tint, and almost uniform throughout, except the

telson and last few abdominal segments, which are a deep rosy-

maroon color, deeping on caudal spines. Length 17 mm.
Remarks.—This interesting species was first discovered by Mr.

W. P. Seal in ditches near Woodbury, where it was found abund-

ant. It was subsequently secured there, as late as March 27th, in

company with Bnbranchipus vernalis, as reported by Parkard.

My only acquaintance with it was at Chincoteague, in Acco-

mac County, Virginia. On IMay 4th, 1912, I secured the ex-

ample described above from a little pond of fresh-water. This

pond was separated from a brackish-water inlet and glade by

only several feet of dry soil. Several fresh-water mollusks were

also found associated, besides Gamniariis fasciatus, Aselliis com-

munis, water-striders, water-boatmen, very many larval dragon-

fiies and a few Rana pipiens. The occurrence of this species in

Virginia is quite interesting, not only on account of the physical

location, but as indicating the most southern point at which it

is so far known to occur.

According to Packard, the head of the female is simple and

without frontal appendages. Her egg-sac is small, short and

contains about a dozen very large eggs. He also gives her

size as slightly exceeding the male.

The types of this species, embracing perhaps seven or more

individuals, are now in the Academy, but in such fragmentary

or imperfect condition that they cannot be used in the present

connection. They are labeled from, Woodbury, and bear the

names of J. H. Holman and W. P. Seal.

Genus STREPTOCEPHALUS Baird.

Strepiocephalus Baird, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., London, (2) XIV, 1854, p.

2ig. Type Branchipus torvicornis Waga, first species.

Heterobranchipiis Verrill, Amer. Journ. Sci. Art., (2) XLVIII, 1869, p. 250.

Type Branchipus cafer Loven, monotypic.
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Body rather slender, much more so- than in Buhranchipus

.

Second antennae of male three-jointed, remarkably long and large,

tortuous and twisted, basal joint stout, armed externally at end

with very long slender spur, about as long as joint itself. Second

joint thick, very long, but upward and inw^ard near end on in-

side row of small papillae. At end it enlarges into short, thick,

hand-like portion, the third joint, which divides into two long,

unequally forked chitinous appendages. Second antennae of

female as usual, broad, suddenly mucronate at tip. Eleven pairs

of feet, much as in Buhranchipus. First endite as usual, but

fringe rather long, as also that of other endites. Fifth endite

square, outer edge hollowed out, spines on lower edge few and

unusually blunt. Sixth endite more acute than in Buhranchipus.

Flabellum large and rounded, fuller than in Buhranchipus. Gills

rather large. Penis consists of tw'o separate very long, curved,

filiform processes. Egg-sac of female long and slender. Caudal

appendages longer and broader than in Buhranchipus.

This genus differs from Buhranchipus in the absence of frontal

appendages, and may easily be known by the long three-jointed,

twisted and elbowed claspers, and by the two long, slender, fila-

mental processes forming the male genital armature.

Streptocephalus sealii Ryder.

Plates 4 and 5.

Streptocephalus sealii Ryder, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1879, p. 200, fig.

(head). Near Woodbury, New Jersey.

Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1880, p. 156. Woodbury, N. J.

Packard, Twelfth Ann. Rep.. U. S. Geo. Surv. Terr., Hayden, I. 1883,

p. 348, fig. 21 (copies Ryder). Note on Woodbury examples, also others

from Glendale, on Long Island.

Underwood, Bull. 111. Lab. N. Hist., II, Oct. 1886, p. 355- New York

and New Jersey.

Description.—^Body elongate, rather slender, moderately thick.

Inner branch of terminal joint of male claspers shortest. At

interior front edge of short branch two unequal lobes extend

forwards and lie flat against laminar posterior border of front

branch. At lower posterior angle of this lamina, or blade of for-
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ward branch, a well-marked and somewhat falcate process which

fits between lower lobular process of posterior branch and its

scythe-shaped lower extremity. Anterior branch then crosses

posterior at nearly right angles, for about a third of its length

maintains nearly uniform thickness, straight, when suddenly

swelling and bending forward, then as suddenly contracts and

tapers for its remaining two-thirds, ending in slender, slightly

curved, pointed end. First joint long, robust, and from apex ex-

ternally cylindrical curved antenniform organ arises, which about

long as filiform first antennae. Second joint tortuous, very strong-

ly bent, twisted upon itself. Third joint bearing complex terminal

appendages wide. Appendages close against each other, like

blades of a scissors, and processes of their opposing edges inter-

lock as already described. Front of head prolonged into a

straight beak hanging down nearly vertically between first joints

of claspers, flattened anteriorly behind and emarginate at its tip.

Antenniform appendage rather long. Male organs very feebly

armed with a few short spines and nearly straight. Cephalic

horns of female twisted upon themselves, slightly bent and flat-

tened at their extremities which fringed with short hairs. Large

lateral ovoid pedunculate and apparently glandular organs behind

eyes similar in size and shape in both sexes. Egg-sacs large,

nearly half length of abdomen, conical in form, and contain a

great number of ochraceous eggs, more numerous and much

smaller than those of Ino from the same locality. Male a beauti-

ful green, deeper about head, as though saturated with acetate

of copper. Female yellow, with a tinge of green, verging to

brownish in parts, and very nearly of same size as male, if not

a little larger. Two rather long plumose tapering branches of

tail red in both sexes, but much brighter red in female, more

slender in male. Length 27 mm.
Remarks—This species was first secured near Woodbury, by

Mr. W. P. Seal. It does not appear to have been rediscovered

since originally described, and, if so, is not on record so far as I

can find. The types now before me number five males and nine-

teen females, and were collected September 7th, 1879, by Mr.
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Seal. These specimens are still in fair preservation. Packard is

rather ambiguous in his quotation from Gissler, and from the

paragraphs quoted it is not clear that the latter ever secured

Streptocephalus 'sealii in Long Island.

Sub-Order CLADOCERA.

The Water Fleas.

Feet more or less leaf-like. Body enclosed in lamina of thin

chitine more or less, or at least latter forming sac for protection

of eggs. This so-called shell springs as a fold from maxillary

segment and conspicuously and variously formed. Young with

single median eye, and this sometimes lost in later life, or some-

times remaining as the only visual organ. Omter covering of

body mostly changed by frequent moults.

Besides the single group or super-family embraced in this work,

members of the other group, or Gymnonicra, will likely be added

with future studies.

Super-Family CALYPTOMERA.

Body enclosed in a bivalve shell. Mandibles truncated below.

Maxillae distinct, spiny. Thoracic ganglia discrete.

Key to the tribes.

a. Five (or six) pairs of feet, anterior pair more or less prehensile and

destitute of branchiae. anomopoda
aa. Six pairs of feet, similar, foliaceous, all distinctly branchiate.

CTENOPODA

Tribe Anomopoda.

Five (or six) pairs of feet, -anterior pair more or less pre-

hensile and without branchicC.

Two families known from New Jersey limits.
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Key to the families.

a. Rami of both antennae three-jointed; intestine convolute, with abdominal

but no anterior caeca. lynceid^

aa. Rami of antennae three and four-jointed; five pairs of feet, last with

curved appendage guarding branchial sac; antennules of female short,

one-jointed. daphnid^

Family LYNCEID^.

Head covered with an arched shield, this often passing without

an indentation into the shell of body. Head covering generally

extending forward and downward to form more or less of sharp

angle in front, or simply rounded. In either case it arches over

more fleshy lower side of head, from which hang two short

antennules and labrum, while strong two-branched antennae

spring from well up under its posterior expansion. Rounded

sides of shield, which protect insertion of antennae known as

fornices. Above insertion of antennae a dark fleck lying near or

on lower angle of brain, which is the larval or nauplius eye. This

black spot often large as eye itself, even larger, and sometimes

the only visual organ. Antennules small, with several sensory

filaments, and a lateral flagellum ~at end. Antennules in male

differing little from those of female. Labrum with triangular

or semicircular process, and usually larger than terminal portion.

Mandibles similar to, though usually shorter, than in Daphnidcc.

Maxillae often conspicuous, and first pair of feet serving by slight

alteration at base same purpose. Rarely an indication of sixth

pair of feet, and antennae with both rami three-jointed. End of

body, or post-abdomen, usually enlarged, anal opening near its

base, and armature usually considerable.

Genera numerous, comprising very small species, and but few

exceed one millimeter in length. The shell is various in form,

often beautifully sculptured. A limited number of eggs is pro-

duced at one time and the winter eggs are very often laid in the

brood-cavity with no preparation of the shell previously, in

which case the ephippium is said to be absent. Negatively, the

shell may be considerably modified, generally with a deposit of
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dark pigment in its upper part. The males are very rare and

have been seen but seldom.

Key to the sub-families.

a. Digestive tract not coiled, with two caeca in front, and anus at end of

post-abdomen. eurycercin^

aa. Digestive tract coiled, and anus near end of post-abdomen. lyncein.^

Sub-Family Eurycercin^.

Intestine not coiled, with two caeca in front and vent at end

of post-abdomen. Many eggs produced at once. Male opening

at base of abdomen. Males appearing in autumn.

Genus EURYCERCUS Baird.

Eurycercus Baird, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., London, II, 1843. p. 88. Type
Lynceus lamellatus Miiller, monotypic.

Characters contained in the sub-family.

Eurycercus lamellatus (Miiller).

Plate 6.

Lynceus lamellatus Miiller, Zool. Dan. Prodrom., 1776, p. 199. Denmark.
Eurycercus lamellatus Turner, Geol. N. Hist. Surv. Minn., Zool. Ser., II, 1895,

p. 274. Kent County, Delaware.

Description.—Shell large, mostly of very slight ovoid contour,

lower edge but little curved or scarcely so much as back, and ends

in a small point or spine behind. Posterior and lower edge of

shell sometimes with a series of fine hairs. Most of entire sur-

face of shell with fine or more or less obsolete transverse wavy

striae. Back depressed, with indention at root of neck. Head
rather triangular, large, rounded before and above eye. Eye
large, conspicuous, high. Beak rounded, obtuse. Antennules

rather short. Antennae moderate, filaments slightly plumose.

Fornices short, rounded, joined with beak by line suddenlv de-
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fleeted downward. Sometimes second line seen to emerge just

above end of fornices and pass over eye in wide curve. Post^

abdomen truncate behind, with long- terminal simple claw, four

others graduated down follow close behind. Color in life largely

transparent, though with rather brownish or russet tints. Length

3 mm.
Remarks.—The above description is from examples I obtained

in a small rain-pool of fresh-water on the brackish tidal marsh

of Dennis Greek, at South Dennis, in Cape May County, April

5th, 19 1 2. No other animal life was discovered associated, nor

were any of Burycercus in the similar but larger numerous pools

all about. The pool in question was merely a depression in an

uhfrequented path on the meadow, and in size was scarcely

larger than a good-sized wash basin. In a few hours it had

dried up entirely, all of Burycercus having disappeared or

perished. During life these small animals appeared like small

seeds moving about the bottom from place to place, swimming

more or less direct. They were easily located with the naked

eye. Diligent search in many pools about the flooded adjacent

marshy region failed to reveal any other examples.

The species is said to range all over Europe and the eastern

United States, though it has never before been recorded from

New Jersey. Turner reports it from Kent County, in Delaware.

Siib-Family Lyncein.?;.

Intestine coiled. Vent near end of post-abdomen. Opening

of vas deferens nearly terminal. No anterior caeca, but usually

a single anal diverticle of intestine. Rarely or never more than

two embryos produced at once.

Genus CHYDORUS Leach.

Chydoriis Leach, Encj'clop. Brit. Suppl. (Annulosa) 1816, p. 406. Type
Lyncciis Sphcrricus Miiller, monotypic.

Form globose, not obviously truncate behind. Plead ends in

sharp, long curyed beak, which lies close upon anterior margins
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of valves. Antennre short. Eye larger than pigment fleck. Abdo-

men flattened, excavated in male. Intestine with no anterior

cjeca, doubly convoluted, with an anal caecum.

These animals are minute round creatures appearing like mov-

ing pin-heads as they wander about with a waveriug or rolling

motion. They usually live on vegetation, or slime, which occurs

in the bottoms of small, quiet pools. In bright sunlight, which

they seem to prefer, they sometimes occur in immense numbers

near the surface. The males have been found but rarely. These

animals are, in fact, among the most minute of all our Ento-

mostraca.

Key to the species.

a. Post-abdomen armed with eight or nine teeth. sph.Ericus

aa. Post-abdomen armed with a double row of twelve teeth. bicornutus

Chydorus sphasricus (Miiller).

Pl.^te 7.

Lynceus sphccricns Miiller, Zool. Dan. Prodrom., 1776, p. 199. Denmark.
'

Herrick and Turner, Geol. N. Hist. Surv., Zool. Ser., II, 1895, p. 261,

PI. 64, figs. 4, 7, 8, 10. "Whole circumpolar land area."

Chydorus sphccricits, Fellows, Proc. Amer. Soc. Micros., IX, 1885, p. 176.

Lake Chautauqua, N. Y. ; 1. c, X, 1887, p. 249 same material).

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, No. 5, 1905,

p. 113. '"Common."

Description.—Body in profile nearly spherical, and as viewed

from above broadly oval, though young rather squared or trun-

cate behind. Head not distinct from rest of body. Eye small,

inconspicuous. Beak moderately long, blunt in male. Anten-

nules moderate, very large in male, with nearly median curved

flagellum on anterior edge. Pigment spot nearly large as eye.

Shell reticulate, each one polygonal in form. Post-abdomen

broad, short, end rounded and furnished with eight or nine sharp

teeth. Color of body dull or pale brownish, generally. Length

0.5 mm.
Remarks.—I first discovered this species in New Jersey in pools

of fresh water about South Dennis, in Cape May County, on
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April 5th, 19 1 2. It was very abundant, frequently occurring

with other small entomostracans. I next found, it in May of

19 1 2 in a small tributary of the Delaware below Florence, where

it was quite abundant with species of Scapholeberis, and in July

and August it was abundant about Trenton. It likely occurs

throughout the State.

Chydorus bicornutus Doolittle.

Plate 8.

Chydonis bicornutus Doolittle, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XXII, 1909, p. 154.

Sebago Lake, Songo River, Panther Pond, Maine; Umbagog Lake, New
' Hampshire.

Doolittle, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XLI, 191 1, p. 165, Pis. 17-19. (Maine

and New Hampshire.) Grover Mill Pond, Princeton, New Jersey.

Fenmle.—Eody rounded in lateral vie\\ , ventral margin sharply

ventricose. Body as seen from above broadly oval, front same,

and sides concave dorsally. From each valve body a great

horizontal horn stands out, curving slightly posteriorly, often

half width of body proper. From this horn two high ridges run

forward, and also two over back from horn to horn. An area on

back immediately anterior to interspinal ridges bounded laterally

by two other ridges. Near front limiit of area, these ridges,

after giving off on each side high lateral branch, sharply con-

verge and unite in median line, forming a short crest where head

and body meet, then diverging on head they bound or enclose

large area in front and continue down tO' tip of rostrum. On
lower half of each valve four more high ridges, taking their

origin near each other at upper end of ascending anterior mar-

gin of valve, and running more or less parallel to margin, but

second and fourth from margin not running whole length o^f

valve. First and third, however, unite at dorso-posterior angle,

run forward on back to interspinal ridges, flaring outward, thus

united ridges of opposite sides bound a dorsal area posterior to

interspinal ridges. Between parallel ridges, except those arising

fromi lateral horns, there pass partitions forming deep large

rectangular cells. Within areas as described similar cells of

various sizes and shapes. Laterally above marginal ridges other
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deep hexag-onal cells of various sizes. Eyes large, with few

facets, ocellus adjacent. Rostrum long, acute, covered with

ridges and cells similar to those of valves. Labrumi from side

view with anterior lobe blunt, posterior lobe digitates and ciliated

distally. Maxillae with two heavily ciliated teeth. Feet. five.

Post-abdomen broad, rounded distally, with twelve spines on

dorsal or anal border. Claw strong, basal teeth two, proximal

smaller. Length about 0.55 mm.
Male.—Unknown. ( Doolittle.

)

Reinarks.—This species was originally found in lakes in

Maine, and is recorded from PHnceton, in 191 1, by its describer.

In color it is said to be yellowish. The eggs are two. The New
Jersey examples are found to belong to the short-horned type.

Family DAPfHNID^.

Rami of antennae three and four-jointed. Five pairs of feet,

last with curved appendage guarding branchial sac. Antennules

of female short, one-jointed.

The members of this family are among the best known, and

some among the largest of the Cladocera.

Key to the genera.

a. Head beaked below : shell extending in sharp spine at upper posterior

angle. daphne
aa. Head somewhat beaked below ; shell angled below or extending in long

spines from lower angle. scapholEbERIs

Genus DAPHNE Miiller.

Daphne Miiller, Z06I. Dan. Prodrom., 1776, p. 199. Type Monoculus pulex

lyinnseus, second species.

Daphnia Miiller, Entomost Dan. Norweg., 1785, p. 79. Type Daphnia pen-

nata Miiller, first species, designated as example by Latreille, Hist. Nat.

Crust., ni, 1802, p. 17.

Head beaked below. Shell extending in sharp spine at upper

posterior angle. Pigment fleck small.
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This grenus is the miost conspicuous, and the one frequently

seen. Young hatched with a pendant appendage attached to

upper posterior angle of shell, and this soon becoming the rigid

spine characteristic of the younger stages and males of the

genus. Females almost immediately after birth begin produc-

tion Oif egg& by an asexual process. Groups of epithelial cells

containing four each are formed and one of the cells of each

group develops at the expense of the others, forming the egg.

Many such eggs are laid simultaneously and deposited in the cav-

ity between the shell and the dorsal part of the animal.

Daphne pulex (Linnaeus).

Plate 9.

Daphnia. Red Daphv.ia.

Monocuhis piilcx Linnseus, Syst. Nat., Ed. 10, 1758, p. 634. "In aquis diilci-

bus" (Europe).

Daphnia reticulata (nee Monocuhis reticidatus Jurine) Haldeman, Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.. 1843, p. 196. A little pond on the Susquehanna

above Columbia, Pa.

— Underwood, Bull. III. Lab. N. Hist.. IL Oct. 1886. p. 342. Pennsyl-

vania.

Description.—Body stout, thick, usually large. Shell thin,

transparent, nearly broadly ellipsoid in contour, and ending

superiorly behind in a slender attenuated spine, this often about

one-fourth rest length of body. Edges of spine and of shell

adjacent with fine small spinules. Head depressed, broad, not

crested, and protuberant in front, ventral edge deeply concave.

Beak on head below rather attenuated and curved back a little.

Fornix high. Eye high, small. Antennules short, conic, reach

but little beyond beak. Antennae slender, short. In mature

females shell not separated from head by a depression. Pigment

spot present. Caeca present, dorsal in position on abdomen be-

hind. Abdominal processes approximate, first twice length oi

second and third small. Post-abdomen long, somewhat tapering

towards end, where rounded. About a dozen subequal post-

abdominal teeth, curved, forming two combs. Color transparent

to pink or dull red. Length 2.15 mm.
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Remarks.—This little crustacean is very valuable as foo(^ for

many of our fresh-water fishes. It is also in demand by breeders

of aquarium fishes, as forming food for the fiy, especially those

of the gold fish with its ornamental varieties. It appears to be

common only periodically, and especially during the spring of the

year or in the month of May. At this time it may be seen in

great abundance in the ditches about Camden and Philadelphia,

the myriads of individuals often imparting to the water a bloody

appearance. The color varies from perfectly transparent to the

deepest dull red, though the former condition is the most usual

in which individuals are found most of the year. It is widely

distributed, occurring in many parts of. the United States and

Europe.

Genus SCAPHOLEBERIS Schoedler.

Scapliolebei'is Schcedler. Die Branchipod, Berlin, 1858, p. 23. Type Daphne

mucronata Miiller. (Not consulted.)

Body robust, continuation of fornices extending toward apex

of incurved beak, which usually lies within valves of shell. Lower

posterior angle of shell angled or spined. Lower anterior angle

of shell with a prominence and a basin-shaped area encloses base

of antennse, latter partly lying on shell and part on head. This

area more strongly lined or reticulated than rest of shell. Lower

margin straight and ends usually in a long scythe-shaped spine

which directs backward. Shell usually indistinctly reticulated or

umnarked, and usually deeply colored. Post-abdomen similar to

that of Ceriodaphnia or Shnos, with anal spines few and older

specimens having more than young, and place where additional

spines are to appear marked by prominences. Eye moderate in

size, pigment fleck rather small and short antennules hidden

by beak. Antennae of small size and generally dark colored.

Ephippium containing but one tgg. Males without altered

antennae or feet.

Key to the species.

a. Shell with short spine at lower posterior corner. mucronata

aa. Shell with a long spine at lower posterior corner. armata
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Scapholeberis mucronata (Miiller).

Plate io.

Daphne mucronata Miiller, Zool. Dan. Prodrom., 1776, p. 200. Denmark.

Scapaoleheris mucronata Underwood, Bull. 111. Lab. N. Hist., II, Oct. 1888,

p. 340. Eastern United States.

Scapholeberis mucronata Herrick and Turner, Geol. N. Hist. Surv. Minn.,

Zool. Ser., II, 1895, p. 174, PL 43, figs. 4-7, PI. 45, fig. 5. Eastern United

States.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, No. 5, 1905,

p. no. All Europe and eastern United States.

Description.—Body of rather irregular semi-circular contour,

that of back convex and of ventral region nearly straight, ending

behind in short spine at each posterior angle of shell. These

spines quite short, and barely equal head or one-fourth length of

shell. Lower straight edge of shell with a series of moderate

fine spines. Head rather large, round in front of large eye. A
short rounded beak on lower surface of head. Antennules short,

behind and below beak. •Fornices very short, rounded, connected

by a line with beak by a sudden downward deflection, this off-

setting area fonning part of basin of antenncC. Second line

springs from just above end of fornices and passes over eye by

broad curve. Post-abdomen truncate, has beside terminal claws

four or more spines rapidly decreasing in size. Claws minutely

spined. Color usually dark brownish. Length 0.6 to 0.8 mm.

Remarks.—I first met with this species in pools about South

Dennis on April 5th, 191 2, when a few were found in company

with Burycercus and Chydorus. In May it was found in a little

tributary of the Delaware just below Florence, also associated

with Chydorus. O'n July 4th, 1912, it was found fairly common

in a tributar}^ of Crosswicks creek near Trenton, where it was

associated with Scapholeberis armata, Cyclops scrrulatus and

other species of Cyclops. Likely it is common in many places

throughout the State. It is widely distributed in Europe and

North America.
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Scapholeberis armata Herrick.

Plate ii.

Scapholeberis armata Herrick, Mem. Den. Sci. Assoc, I, Oct. 1887, No. i,

p. 37. Mobile, Alabama. Minnesota.

Description.—Bod}' rather oblongs, back scarcely more convex

in profile than ventral surface or edg'e, and latter ending behind

in long spine, often ecjualing entire lower margin of shell in

length. Lower edge of shell with a series of fine hairs, each

moderately long. Head rather large, rounded in front. On
lower surface of head a short rounded beak. Eye large. Anten-

nules short, below beak. Fornix rather broad, somewhat square,

basin of antennre small, upper lines meeting behind eye. Post-

abdomien truncate, with four terminal claws. Color dark brown-

ish. Length 0.8 mm.
Remnrks.—First found with the preceding in the tributary of

the Delaware below Florence, in May of 19 12. It was very

abundant in a tributary of Crosswicks creek near Trenton on

July 4th, 1912. About Philadelphia, in Pennsylvania, I have

also found it at Holmesburg, in pools, and in a pond near Elkins

Park. It is evidently -a species of wide distribution in the LInited

States.

Although Herrick refers in the above-quoted work to this

species in the American Naturalist for 18813, ^-s Scapholeberis

mucronata var. arnmta, I cannot find it in the volume before me.

Tribe Ctenopoda.

Feet in six pairs, alike, foliaceous and all branchiate.

A single family in our region.

Family SIDID.E.

Head separated fromi body by a depression, without prominent

fornices (or spreading shields) over base of -antennae. First

pair of antennae, or antennules, one-jointed, usually rather small

5 MU
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in female, but extending into very strong flagellum in male.

Antemiae long, biramose, with unequal branches. Mandibles

truncate at end. Maxillae armed with large spines. Form of

body usuall}^ elongate, and abdomen often extends beyond edge

of shell behind. Male openings usually in end of long append-

ages which depend from base of post-abdomen.

Several genera in America, though only one known from New
Jerse3^ These animals are usually to be found in the clear and

colder waters of large lakes. They produce winter eggs, laid in

October, which differ from the summer eggs, which hatch in

the brood cavity, by a brown color and fatty spheres being pres-

ent. These eggs are produced in large numbers, in distinction

to most other Cladocera, in which the winter eggs are very few.

The eggs fall to the bottom and there develop at the proper

time. Some forms occur abundantl}- in areas of plant growth.

As the size and reproductive energies are dependent on environ-

iment, but little success ma}- be expected if their preservation in

aquaria is attempted. As some forms are nocturnal they should

be sought at the surface of the water on quiet evenings.

Genus SI DA Milne-Edwards.

Sida (Straus) Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., Ill, 1840, p. 385. Type

Daphne crystallina Miiller, monotypic.

Body long, transparent. Head quadrate, rather small. For-

nices absent. Antennules of female small, truncate. Antennules

of male with long flagellum. Second antennae with rami two

and three-jointed. Male with sexual openings just behind last

pair of feet.

Species fe^v. The reference to Straus, in Mem. Mus. Hist.

Nat. Paris, V, 1819, pp. 380-425, which I consulted, shows that

the generic name is not proposed there. The earliest I can find

is by ]\Iilne-Edwards in 1844, though it may have been used

previously.
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Sida crystallina (Miiller).

Plate 12.

Daphne crystallina Miiller, Zool. Dan. Prodrom., 1776, p. 200. Denmark.

Sida crystallina Herrick, Geol. N. Hist. Surv. Minn., Zool. Ser., II, 1895, p.

147, PI. 35, figs. 13-15, PI. 37, figs. 1-2 "ubiquitous."

Description.—Body elongate, somewhat ovate, transparent,

and truncate posteriorly. Head large. Eye large, round. Body

as seen in shell narrow and nearly straight. Abdomen at pos-

terior angle with knob, from which two long setcC protrude.

Edges of carapace without any setae. End of abdomen with

two long curved pointed claws, shorter than setje mentioned.

Between latter and terminal claws a series of about twenty short

spines along lower edge of abdomen. Also another superiorly.

Superior antennae rather large, long, armed at end with four short

stout spines. Inferior antennae large, with stout basal joint,

more than third length of whole limb, and with three short

spines on anterior extremity. External branch of three articula-

tions, first very short and with small spine at outer angle, other

two subequal. Inner branch of two joints, first much larger.

Feet in six pairs, each of three articulations, and with several

strong setae. Transparent. Length 3 mm.

Remarks.—Known to me only from several examples I secured

in July of 19 12 in a tributary of Crosswicks Creek near Trenton,

in Mercer Comity. The species was not common and but few

were found among the multitudes of Cyclops, Scapholehcris and

other minute crustaceans gathered. I was, however, enabled to

make the above notes and thus include the species in our list.

According to Baird "the motion of Sida through the water is

a sort of rapid running movemient. They are generally inactive,

and adhere in a peculiar manner by the back of their head to

the side of the vessel in which they are contained, remaining

there for hours. They adhere most probably in the same way

to the weeds in the water where they are found, as it is by

skimming the stems of the weeds that they are detached and
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caught. They do not appear to be numerous in the localities in

which I have found them, and indeed are of rare occurrence." ^

This species is widely distributed in both Europe and North

America.

Order OSTRACODA.

Body enclosed in a bivalve shell. Body always with seven

pairs of articulated appendages. Of these first five are append-

ages to head, though in different groups one or all of last three

pairs may be modified for locomotion. Last two pairs belong

to the body and usually known as feet. Sometimes (Cypris) last

pair of feet not used for locomotion. Usually abdomen ends in

a pair of appendages which resemble legs.

These little crustaceans so closely resemble certain molluca,

like Sphcsrium, that they are frequently mistaken for them by

the novice. The animal however is quite crustacean in struc-

ture, though primitive. As a rule they are poor swimmers,

though some like Cypria, Cypridopsis and Cyclocypris swim

quite well. Others move along the stems of plants, burrow in

the sand or mwd, or creep along the bottoms, not swimming at

all. The ostracoda usually occur in shallow waters, as ponds,

pools, marshes, etc., and when occurring in lakes or rivers are

usually to be found near or at the bottom, seldom venturing to

the surface of the deeper waters. In our regioti the spring and

fall are the best seasons for collecting.

Tribe Podocopa.

Second antennae simple, subpediform, geniculate, clawed at

apex, not very unlike upper antenucT. Both pairs of antennae

bear long set?e and adapted for swimming, or shortly setose

and not used for swimming. Mandibles distinct, mo.stly strongly

toothed at lower extremity, with palp of moderate size, and

bearing more or less developed branchial appendage. First pair

of maxillae bearing large branchial plate.

^Nat. Hist. Brit. Entomostr., 1850, p. 109.
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These characters, chiefly indicated by the simple second an-

tennae, clearly disting-uish the present tribe from the others. The
Podocopa are mostly fresh-water, while the other tribes are

miarine. These latter show the second antennae biramous, one

immobile branch rudimentary and the other flexibly elongate

with long natatory set^e as the Myodocopa, both movable nata-

tory branches well developed in the Cladocopa, and both branches

flattened as in the Platycopa.

Family CYPRIDID.E.

Last pair of legs bent backwards within shell and not used

for locomotion.

This character at once separates the members of this family

from the others found in the Middle States region. In all of

them the last pair of legs are directed downwards and used for

locomotion.

Ke\ to fJic sub-families.

a. Natatory setse entirely lacking or little developed; second antennae of

female five-segmented, and of male mostly six-segmented, and with tw^o

sense clubs ; terminal segment of second foot with three unlike setae, two

of which backwardly directed. ca^ndonin.^

aa. Natatory setae reaching beyond end claws, or approximately to tips of end

claws ; second foot with beak-like end-segment and a claw. cypridin.^

aaa. Natatory setse very long, usually twice as long as distance from their

origin to tips of end claws ; second feet with three setse, one long, other

two short and backwardly directed : furca usually normal.

CYCI,OCYPRIDIN.E

Sub-famdly CANDONiN/fv.

Natatory setcT entirely lacking or little developed. Second

antennae of female five-segmented, in male mostly six-segmented,

and with two sense clubs. Termdnal segmient of second foot

with three unlike setae, two of which are backwardly directed.
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Genus PARACANDONA Hartwig.

Paracando'na Hartwig, Zool. Anzeiger, XXII, 1899, p. 309. Type Candona

cuplectella Brady and Norman, monotypic.

Terminal claws of second antennae very long, and penultimate

segment at least as long as united second and third segments.

Terminal segment of mandibular palp with two very strong

claws, of which one united by fusion to segment. Second feet

with an extra long seta on each oi third and fourth segments.

Appendages otherwise as in Candona, but small and slender.

Shell tumid, reticulate pitted, as a honey-comb. Branchial plate

of two setse. Second antennae of both sexes five-segmented.

S'lTiall beautiful forms, not more than 0.8 mm. long.

Paracandona euplectella (Brady and Norman).

Plate 13.

Candona euplectella Robertson, Fresh and Brackish Water Ostracoda of

Clydesdale, etc., 1880, p. 23 (no description).

(Robertson) Brady and Norman, Trans. Roy. Dublin Soc, (2) IV,

1889, p. 105, PL 9, figs. 7-8. Isle of Bute, Little Cnmhrcv, Lochmaben,

Black Loch, Port Glasgoxv.

Paracandona euplectella Sharpe, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXV, 1909, p. 402,

PI. 52, figs. 1-5. Small branch of the Elizabeth River, northwest of

Roselle Park, New Jersey.

Description.—Shell as seen laterally, about twice as long as

high, dorsal margin nearly straight, ventral margin weakly sin-

uate, nearly same width throughout, and both extremities evenly

and very similarly rounded. Shell, as seen from above, appears

very plump, and widest just posterior to middle. Anterior end

rather more pointed than posterior, and both quite gently

rounded. Both shells similar in appearance and size. Shell cov-

ered with profuse ornamentation of polygonal areas or reticula-

tions, causing net-like appearance, and also with number of con-

spicuous papillar elevations, which show more thickly and con-

spicuously anteriorly when seen in profile from above. Terminal

claws of second antennre plain and unusually long, larger than

last three segments. Tenninal segment of mandibular palp with
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two strong- toothed claws, one of which fused to segment. Ter-

minal claw of first foot long as rest of foot. Second foot

five-segmented, and terminal segment being but slightly longer

than broad, or one-half length of preceding segment, which

slightly longer than antepenultimate segment. Shorter terminal

claw about length of terminal segment, or about one-fifth length

of other similarly directed claw. Third and fourth segments

each armed with unusually long setae. Furca thick and stout,

nearly straight, average width one-sixth length as measured

along dorsal edge. Terminal set?e weak, scarcely evident, with

stout, slightly curved, plain terminal claw one-half length of

furca, and subterminal claw but slightly shorter, though both

faintly toothed near tip. Dorsal seta less than width of ramus

from subterminal claw and about same length as subterminal

claw. Second maxillary palp of male unusually long and slender.

Length of female, 0.56 to 0.65 mm. ; breadth, 0.32 to 0.34 mm.

;

heighth, 0.32 to 0.36 mm. Male somewhat larger. Found rather

sparsely in the shallower parts of a swamp near a small branch of

the Elizabeth River, northwest of Roselle Park, New Jersey.

(Sharpe.)

Remarks.—The above account, the first American record,

shows the species to be widely distributed, having been known
previously only from Europe.

Sub-Family Cypridin^.

Natatory setae reaching beyond end claws, or approximately

to tips of end claws. Second foot with a beak-like end segment

and a claw.

Key to the genera.

a. Caudal rami rudimentary. cypridofsis

ao: Caudal rami cylindrical, with two terminal claws.

b. Testes, if present, originating in anterior part of shell, and anteriorly

in form of concentric circles ; shell tumid, excessively hairy.

SPIROCY.PRIS

bh. Testes, if present, not originating in anterior part of shell, and
usually not in form of circles or half-circles ; shell comparatively

smooth. CYPRis
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Genus CYPRIDOPSIS Brady.

Cypridopsis Brad}-, Tr. Linn. Soc. London, XXVL 1868. p. sj-,- Type Cypris

z'idua Muller. monotT.~pic.

Second pair of antennae five-segmented. Xataton' setae at end

of third segment long and plumose. Branchia of second maxilla

consists of a plate bearing- five plumose setae or else of two setae

which are inserted directlv on the blade. Second foot five-seg-

mented, with strong- chitinous claw at its end. Caudal rami

rudimentary, flagellifomi. base turgid, a short cilium on dorsal

edg:e.

Males unknown. Species about eleven.

Cypridopsis vidua (Muller).

Plate 14-

Cypris Z'idua INIuller. Zool. Dan. Prodrom.. 1776. p. 200. Denviark.

Cypridopsis viduo Sharpe. Bull. 111. Lab. X. Hist.. IV. 1897. p. 469 "ubiqui-

tous."

Sharpe, Proc. L'. S. Xat. Mus.. XXX\". 1909, p. 400. "Common
even"where."

fCypris hispida (nee Baird 1835) De Kay, X'. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p.

64, PI. 10, figs. 48-49. Xeighborhood of Lake Champlain and Hoboken.

Xezv Jersey.

Underwood, Bull. 111. Lab. X. Hist., II. Oct. 1886, p. 337. Xew York

and X'ew Jersey.

Description.—Seen from side shell partly kidney-shaped,

widest medianly. ventral edge straight except slight median con-

cavity', and other edges well convex. Seen from above shell

broadly ovoid, widest behind middle, ends rounded, and hinge-

line straight. Seen from below like upper view, slightly de-

pressed in center and contact line sinuous. Antennae five-jointed

and last or terminal joint small. Two terminal claws stout, and

blunt teeth on inner edge of one. Xataton,- setae plumose, reach

a little beyond tips of terminal claws, ^landible stout, and claws

of palp reach to ends of mandibular teeth. Antepenultimate joint

of palp with short pectinate dagger-shaped seta. Abdominal

rami rudimentar}-, long slender terminal claw longer than ramus.
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Also shorter and more slender claw in addition to terminal claw.

Color of shell yellowish-green, and marked with three broad

characteristic dark, or dusky, to dark greenish transverse bands

extending over dorsal surface. Shell also covered with short

sparse hairs. Length 0.54 to 0.70 mm.
Remarks.—Found at South Dennis, near Florence and at Tren-

ton, during the past year. It does not appear to have ever been

recorded from New Jersey before, though likely is to be found

everywhere during proper seasons.

Several times in the spring I have found thousands above

Bristol, in Pennsylvania, in temporary pools, and as some of them

were stained somewhat dark, owing to the infusion of old leaves,

suspect that p>ossibly De Kay's Cypris hispida may have been

colored from a similar cause? This species was also found in

examination of the stomach contents of young sturgeons (Aci-

penser hrevirostrum) secured in the fall of 191 1 at Torresdale.

Pennsylvania.

Sharpe says of it : "This species is ubiquitous, and I have yet

to know of a pond or stream in which it has not made its home.

It is seemingly always present in aquaria, and appears to play

the role of scavenger, thriving in situations to which other

Ostracoda seem to be totally unadapted. \'iewed with a low

power these creatures present a very pretty appearance as the}-

rapidly swim about, the banded shell at once attracting attention."

I have allowed De Kay's Cypris hispida to fall provisionally

with this species, as it was likely a discolored specimen. De Kay's

description is as follows : 'A'alves when viewed together, re-

semble a minute ^lodiola. Epidermis uniform jet-black, and

covered with numerous whitish rigid hairs. Length, .09 to .1

mm." De Kay appears to never have examined living examples.

Possibly the jet-black coloration may be due to preservation, or

the condition of the water in which it was found. Xo writer

since De Kay's time appears to have met with it. In any case

De Kay's specific name cannot be used as it is preoccupied for

a species of Candona.
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Genus SPIROCYPRIS Sharpe.

Spiracypris Sharpe, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVI, 1903, p. 981. Type Spiro-'

cypris passaica Sharpe, monotypic.

Shell excessively hairy, plump. Natatory setae simple, reach-

ing barely beyond terminal claws. Feet as in Cypris. Caudal

ramli nomial, slender, not more than one-half length of shell.

P'ropagation sexual. Testes of male originating in anterior half

of shell and arranged in form of concentric circles.

Spirocypris passaica Sharpe.

Plate IS-

Spirocypris passaica Sharpe, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVI, 1903, pp. 9, 82, PL
66, figs. 1-3. Passaic, New Jersey.

Description.—^Color brownish, with dark blue patches later-

ally, which connect dorsally with a dorsal band. Another patch

with a greenish tinge anteriorly, and still another in posterior

region. These both connect with dorsal band which runs longi-

tudinally on either side of hinge. Shell excessively hairy, hairs

coarse and backwardly directed. Seen from side anterior end of

shell wider than posterior, evenly rounded and dorsal margin

almost straight, sloping slightly more rapidly posteriorly. Ven-

tral margin slightly sinuate. Seen fromi above^ shell appears a

perfect elongate oval, widest just in front of dorsal transverse

dark band, which midway. Testes in male arranged in form

of concentric circles in anterior half of shell. Natatory setae

simple, reaching slightly beyond terminal claws. Latter moder-

ately curved, long as penultimate segment. Sense club long and

slender, three-fifths long as width of segment at its point of

attachment. Terminal claw of first foot moderately curved,

faintly toothed, and two terminal setae about same length. Ter-

minal claw of second foot one and one-half times length of ter-

minal segment. Furca slightly sigmoid in shape, twenty-three

times long as wide, and dorsal margin very weakly pectinate.

Terminal claw nearly straight, faintly toothed, cne-half long as

furca. Terminal setae little more than one-half length of ter-
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minal claw, which one and three-eig'hths times length of su1>

terminal one. Dorsal set^e one-half lengih of tenminal one and

width of furca from sub-terminal claw. Length 1.60 mm.;
height 0.80 mm. ; breadth 0.82 mm. Passaic, New Jersey.

(Sharpe.)

Known only from the above account.

Genus CYPRIS Miiller.

Cypris Miiller, Zool. Dan. Prodrom., 1776, p. 198. Type Cypris pubera

Miiller, second species, designated by Norman and Brady, Trans. Roy.

Dublin Soc, (2) IV, 1889, p. 125.

Cyprinotus Brady, Journ. Linn. Soc. London, XIX, 1885 (1886), p. 30 r. Type
Cyprinotus cingoalensis Brady, monotypic.

Heterocypris Clans, Arb. Z. Inst. Wien, X, 1893, p. (7) 153. Type Cypris

incongruens Ramdohr, monolypic.

Amphicypris G. O. Sars, Arch. Math. Naturvid., XXIV, No. i, 1901, p. 29.

(Not consulted.)

Natatory setae reaching tips of temiinal claws or somewhat

beyond. Second antennae five-jointed in both male and female.

Branchial plate of six plumose setae. Terminal segment of sec-

ond foot beak-shaped, with toothed hooked-shaped claw. Furca

nonnal, with two claws and two setae. Propagation sexual or

asexual. Ductus, when present, of numerous chitinous spines

thickly crowded over entire surface of cylinder and usually not

in wreaths.

Though many species have been described, as now restricted,

this genus embraces but one from our limits.

Cypris reticulata Zaddach.

Pr.ATE 16.

Cypris reticulata Zaddach, Synop. Crust. Pruss. Prodrom., 1844, P- 34- (Prus-

sia) "prope Regimiontum."

Sharpe, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXV, 1909, p. 400. Catskill Mts.,

New York. New Jersey.

Description.—Viewed from side shell much broadest in front,

highest at anterior third where a small gibbous elevation and

below which the eye-spot. Dorsal edge slopes rapidly back to
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quite narrow posterior extremity. Ventral edg-e nearly straight,

slig-htly sinuate just posterior to middle. Viewed from above

shell tumid, oval, widest in middle, tapers somewhat more rap-

idly anteriorly. Dark dorsal coloration appearing in form of

rough cross. Longest of natatory set?e reach but slightly beyond

terminal claws. First pair oi maxillae slender, weakly developed,

and spines in its tirst process toothed. Second foot long', slender,

terminal claws covered, slender, twice as long as terminal seg-

ment. Caudal rami straight, weakly bent near end, from' ten to

twelve times long- as wide, and very faintly toothed on dorsal

edge. Terminal claw slender, straight, finely toothed at extrem-

ity, nearly three-fifths long as ramus. Sub-terminal claw five-

sevenths long as terminal claw, straight. Terminal seta slender,

short, of same length as dorsal one, which one-third length of

sub-terminal claw and distant from it width of ramus. Color

clear yellowish to translucent, with dark blue patch dorsally and

just posterior to eye-spot. Strikingly sculptured form of shell

especially noticeable in young stages. This sculpturing resembles

striations at center of shell, changing to radially arranged pat-

terns, resembling filagree work. Occasionally in old specimens

this absent. Length 1.25 mm. (Sharpe.)

Remarks.—Known fromi Ne^^- Jersey b}- Sharpe's record. It

occurs mostly in northern Europe and lives in small grassy pools.

Siib-Fainily Cyclocypridin.e.

Natatory setse very long, usually twice as long as distance from

their origin to tips of end claws. Second feet with three set?e,

one long, the other two rather short and backwardly directed.

Furca usually normal.

Key to the genera.

a. Terminal segment of second pair of feet two-thirds long as fourth

segment. cyclocypris

aa. Terminal segment of second pair of feet one- fourth as long as fourth

segment. cypria
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Genus CYCLOCYPRIS Brady and Norman.

Cyclocypris Brady and Norman, Trans. Roy. Dublin Soc, (2) IV, 1889, p. 70.

Type Cypris globosa G. O. Sars. monotypic.

First antennae seven-jointed. Second antennae iive-jointed in

female, six-jointed in male. Fourth seg'ment of second antenna

of male with no sense organ on its distal end. Natatory setae

of second antennas reach far beyond tips of terminal claws. Palp

of both mandible and first maxilla normally developed. Second

maxilla bears a branchial palp and a plate. This branchial palp

in female unjointed, in male forming hooked prehensile organ.

Terminal segment of second foot long and narrow, three times

long as broad. Ductus of numerous long filaments and no dis-

tinct central axis. Vas deferens long and convoluted, copiilatory

organ quadrangular. Males numerous.

Cyclocypris laevis (Miiller).

' Plate 17.

Cypris Iccvis Miiller, Entomostr. Dan. Norweg., 1785. p. 52, pi. 3, figs. 7-9.

(Marshes and pools.) Denmark and Norzvay.

Cyclocypris/ crz'is Turner, Geol. N. Hist. Surv. Minn., Zool. Ser., II, 1895, p.

310, PI. 70, figs. 9-10. Jones Creek, Delaware.
—. Turner, Bull. Sci. Lab. Den. Univ., VIII, pt. 2, 1887, p. 14, PI. 7. figs.

9-1 1. Jones Creek, Delaware.

Sharpe, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXV, 1909, p. 400. New Jersey.

Also Catskill Mountains, N. Y.

Description.—Shell lemon-yellow to chestnut-red. Seen from

side highest point of shell almost exactly in middle, approxi-

mately seven-ninths as high as long. Dorsal margin rather

plainly humped in middle, posterior margin evenly rounded,

ventral margin nearly straight or weakly convex. Seen from

above shell eg-g'-shaped, pointed anteriorly, left shell slightly over-

lapping right anteriorly, and greatest width in middle, width

slightly more than one-half or about three-fifths of length. Ter-

minal segment of second foot about three times long as wide.

Terminal claw about long as width of terminal segment, shorter

setae about four times long as claw, penultimate segment about
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twice as long as terminal one and armed with two setae in

its inner edge and outer margin of segment with three combs

of minute teeth. Sometimes terminal claw weakly sigmoid,

likely of younger stages of growth. Furca stout, nearly straight,

one-sixth wide as long measured along anterior edge, and ter-

minal seta varying from one-half to two-thirds length of terminal

claw. Terminal claw stout, slightly curved near tip, toothed

near tip and about one-half length of ramus measured along

anterior margin. Subterminal claw also slightly curved near

tip, toothed, but little shorter than terminal claw. Dorsal seta

hardly distinguishable and usually wanting. Length 0.45 to 0.48

mm. ; breadth 0.24 to 0.28 mm. ; height 0.3 to 0.34 mm. Rather

common in ponds and swamps southeast of Chicago, Illinois,

and at Clarke Junction, Indiana. (Sharpe.)

Remarks.—This species is world-wide in its distribution, and

is said to be somewhat variable. It has been once recorded from

New Jersey. Fossils are also known from the English Tertiary.

Genus CYPRIA Zenkei*.

Cypria Zenker, Arch. Naturg., XX, 1854, p. 77. Type Cypris punctata (nee.

Jurine) Zenker, first species (=zCypris inscidpta Rischer), designated by

Norman and Brady, Tr. Roy. Dublin Soc, (2) IV, 1889, p. 68.

Physocypria Sharpe, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVI, 1903, pp. 993, 994- Type

Cypria piistulosa Sharpe, first species.

Second antennas of female five-jointed, of male six-jointed.

Distal end of fourth joint of second antennae bears two olfactory

setae. Natatory setae of second antennae extend far beyond tips

of terminal claws. Mandibular palp much elongated. Palp of

first maxilla strongly developed. Second maxilla bears well-

developed branchial plate. Palp of second maxilla unjointed and

ends in three setae in femiale. In male it formis hooked prehensile

organ, and right and left palp dissimilar. Caudal rami robust,

and dorsal setae situated about midway of outer border. Eye

large. Muscle impressions four. Center of Zenker's organ sur-

rounded by seven whorls of chitinous setae. Upper part of

organ forms blind sac, and lower ends in funnel-shaped origin

of vas deferens. Copulatory organ triangular. Males numerous.
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Cypria dentifera Sharps.

Plate 18.

Cypria dentifera Sharpe, Bull. 111. Lab. Nat. Hist., IV, 1897, p. 463, PI. 47,

figs. 6-1 1. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Sharpe, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXV, 1909, p. 410. Pond near West-
field, New Jersey. Also Long Island, N. Y.

Description.—Shell seen from side hig-hest just posterior to

middle, quickly sloping posteriorly, more gradually anteriorly.

Anterior edge of right valve projects as by a line flange, receives

as in a pocket anterior margin of left valve, which anned with

row of eighteen to twenty tuberculiformi teeth Ventral edge

slightly sinuate at middle, anterior and posterior parts sparsely

hairy. Seen fromi side shell widest back of middle, blunt and

evenly rounded, sides nearly parallel, then quickly narrowing

anteriorly to rather pointed end. Natatory setee of second an-

tennae long, slightly plumose, three of them reaching entire length

of antennae beyond terminal claws. Terminal and penultimate

segment in female three times long as wide. Mandibles and

maxillae not especially marked. First pair of feet rather stout.

Terminal claw smooth, much bent, long as last three segments.

Terminal segment subconic, one-third long as penultimate, which

of same length as antepenultimiate. Latter with few scattered

setae dorsally, and short slender seta at inner apical angle, two-

thirds long as segment. Two terminal setae of second feet ap-

proximately equal, long as last segment, faintly toothed. Ter-

minal segment sinuate on its inner edge, two-thirds wide as long.

Penultimate segment three and three-fourths times long- as ter-

minal one, four times long as wide, dorso-basal edge somewhat

crenulate, inner finely ciliate, plumose seta at its middle point

and comb cilia at inner apical angle. Antepenultimate segment

long as penultimate, finely setose on its inner edge and with

rather stout plumose seta at its inner apical angle, long as seta

on penultimate segment. Long seta of terminal segment long

as last three segments. Caudal rami rather stout, about ten

times long as wide. Terminal claw stout, nearly smiooth, curved

beyond middle, and three-fifths long as ramus. Subterminal claw
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two-thirds long as terminal one, with comb of remarkably long-

teeth near tip. These teeth long'est distally. decrease in length

towards base of claw. Terminal caudal seta half as long as

subtemiinal claw. Dorsal seta very slender, nearly four times

width of ramus from subterminal claw, upwardly cuiwed, not

larger than ramus width, situated slightly above center of ramus.

Entire shell smooth, sparsely hairy except at end. Color brown-

ish-yellow, with dark brown marking-s as follows : An anterior,

a ventral and a dorso-ventral patch, and a vertical stripe dorsally

just posterior to eye-spot. Muscle impressions in form of

rosette, closely clustered, six or seven in number. Length 0.69

mm.

'

( Sharpe.

)

Rem-arks.—Originalb- described from Cincinnati in Ohio, it

has since been recorded by its describer from Westfield. in New^

Jersey.

Order COPEPODA.

The Copepods.

Crustacea of small size, with distinctly segmfnted elongated

body, except in degenerate parasitic forms. Body never enclosed

in a bivalve shell, but usually elongated cylindrically in form.

and composed of two subdivisions. A few forms resemble

shelled Crustacea, in prolonged and expanded dorsal shields.

Cephalothorax, or anterior poi'tion of body composed of ten

somites, and these often more or less united, or fused. Five

of these segments form the bead and appendages as follows.

First as pair of several-jointed to many-jointed antenna;, never

primiarily sensory in function, though often pro\nded with sense-

hairs or other like organs. Second as pair of two-branched an-

tennules, sometimes almost simple or prehensile. Third a pair

of mandibles in form of masticatory or piercing organs, and

these usually furnished w-ith a palp. Fourth as pair of maxillae

of various form and function. Fifth as pair of maxillipeds,

which not infrequently subdivide in later life to form what

appear to be two distinct pairs. Five thoracic segments each
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with iDair of swimming'-feet, consisting typically of two-jointed

base and two like three-jointed rami. The symmetry frequently

broken by retardation of development of inner ramus, while fifth

pair of feet may become rudimentary and in various ways sub-

serve organs of sex. Five abdominal segments nearly devoid of

appendages and continued posteriorly by two caudal stylets which

bear strong setae constituting, in many forms, a tail-fin or spring-.

These minute and mostly predaceous animals are not only use-

ful as scavengers but supply the food of most fish fry, as well

as of other animals. They are distributed in both salt and fresh

water, and while the latter forms are perhaps few in species

they make up in the numerous individuals.

Though the scheme of divisions into suborders as adopted by

Giesbrecht is used here, very likely the more recent vieM^s of G.

O. Sars, who admits seven, as the Lernseoida, Caligoida, Mon-

strilloida, Notodelphyoida, Cyclopoida, Harpacticcida and Calan-

oida, will be found necessary.

Key to the sub-orders.

a. Free-swimming, or ectoparasitic ; body mostly elongated ; eggs de-

veloped in brood-pouches attached to base of abdomen. EucopEpoda

aa. Ectoparasitic ; whole body strongly depressed, broad ; eggs not developed

in brood-pouches. branchiura

Sub-Order EUCOPEPODA.

Free-swimming or ectoparasitic animals. Swimming-feet bi-

ramous. Biting-jaws developed, or when parasitic degenerate

and jaw^s often adapted for sucking. Eggs developed in brood-

pouches attached to base of abdomen.

Key to the tribes.

a. Mouth not furnished with organs adapted to mastication, but with an

apparatus fitted for sucking; feet partly formed for walking or pre-

hension, partly branchiferous and fitted for swimming ; body usually en-

closed in buckler of one or two pieces
;

parasitic. gymnoplea

aa. Mouth furnished with organs adapted to mastication ; feet mostly adapted

for swimming; body enclosed in buckler, articulations mostly cylindrical

and serve in locomotion ; free-swimming. podoplea

6 MU
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Tribe GymnoplEa.

Mouth without organs developed for mastication, though mod-

ified as an apparatus for the purpose of sucking. Feet various,

developed for walking or prehension, partly with branchise, and

modified for swimming. Body mostly enclosed, usually almost

entirely, in a buckler, consisting generally of one piece, though

occasionally of two.

Besides the families represented in New Jersey limits, so far

as known at present, a number of others from the Middle At-

lantic and adjacent faunas will doubtless be added with future

researches. All but one of the New Jersey families treated below

are parasitic, for the most part on fishes, etc. The following

interesting remarks concerning these animals are from Dr. C. B.

Wilson. ^

The problems of parasitism and its attendant degeneration are

among the most interesting in the whole realm of ecology, and

nowhere can they be studied to any better advantage than among
the parasitic copepods.

We can find here every grade of parasitism and can easily

follow the resultant effects in the habits and morphology of

the parasites themselves. There are forms like Argulus which

not only move about all over the body of their host, but also

change frequently from one species of fish to another, and can

even leave their host at will and swim about freely, sometimes

for several days, before returning.

Retaining thus completely their powers of locomotion we

should not expect, nor do we find in them, any degeneration,

but rather such a modification of the various organs especially

used in parasitism

—

e. g., organs for clinging to their host, for

piercing after blood, etc., as will the better adapt them to their

specific use.

Then we find forms like Caligus which roam; about freely over

their host's body but do not apparently leave it voluntarily,

though they can swim well enough when compelled to do so.

^ Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXV, 1903, pp. 641-642.
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Here also we should not expect any marked degeneration, but

rather a more complete adaptation of the various organs.

The first evidence of degeneration in this genus lies apparently

in the inclination toward free swimming and not so much in the

ability to perform it. In these two genera, Arguhis and Caligus,

the males and females differ but slightly, and in some species of

Argulus they may even be approximately of the same size. The

fact that the Argiilidce do not carry their eggs about with them

tends still farther to eliminate the sexual differences, while in

the Caligidce the presence or absence of the long tgg pouches

with the attendant modifications of structure constitute the chief

sexual distinctions.

Not so, however, in forms like Pandarus, for here both sexes

usually fasten themselves in one place and remain there for a

long time. They are also so dissimilar in habits and structure

that the males have been hitherto placed in an entirely separate

genus (Nogagus) , and the two sexes have been proved to belong

to the same species only by being repeatedly found in actual co-

ition. As is usual in such cases, the female is the more de-

generate and can only crawl about slowly; she is so heavy and

clumsy that she cannot swim at all.

Here then is evidence of structural degeneration, not very

marked as yet, since fully developed swimming organs are re-

tained though they cannot be used in the adult state.

The male Pandarus, on the contrary, not only retains the loco-

motor structures, but can use them, being able to swim about

freely whenever occasion demands.

Again there are forms like Philicthys in. which both the male

and female have become practically incapable of locomotion, but

are still found free in the mucous canals and sinuses of fishes. In

them the locomotor organs are markedly degenerate, having

dwindled to mere stumps without joints or setse.

And, finally, we have forms like Chondracanthus, Anchorella

and Lernea, in which the female is absolutely incapable of motion,

being fixed in one position for life, while the male has dwindled

to a mere pigmy, adherent to some part of the female's body.
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The male can still move about somewhat, but the female has lost

all trace of every appendage except those which serve to fasten

her to her host.

Key to the families.

a. Mouth suctorial, without or only with rudimentary foot-jaws.

b. External ovaries as dilated sacs. LERn^opodid.^

bb. External ovaries filiform. lErn.^id.^

aa. Mouth siphonal, with styHform mandibles and well-developed foot-jaws.

c. Head formed as a buckler, furnished anteriorly with frontal

plates ; short antennae consist of two flattened points ; thoracic

segments uncovered, or series of one or more pairs of elytraform

lamellar appendages on dorsal surface. caligid^

cc. Head not formed as a buckler or shield-shaped, and not furnished

anteriorly with frontal plates ; antennas long, of five or more
articulations ; body oyoid or pyriform.

d. Antennae of five or six articulations
;
parasitic. Ergasilid.^

dd. Antennas of six to eighteen articulations ; free-swimming.

CYCLOPID^

Family LERN^OPODID.^.

Adult female.—Body robust, incompletely or not seg-

mented at all. First antennae small, arise from inside posterior,

which latter usually biramous. Mouth conic, margin ciliated

and dentate slender mandible seen within. Maxillae curved,

toothed, free. First maxillipeds large, developed as strong hook-

like limbs. Second maxillipeds converted into organs for

attachment, sometimes long and slender, at others united

throughout, or short and dilated, ending in fixed apparatus.

Thoracic limbs often entirely absent. External ovaries as dilated

sacs. Habit that of a fixed parasite.

Male.—Pigmy in form. Found clinging or attached to some

part of the female, as the head, arms or body. While strikingly

different, it is also proportionately very small. The articulated

limbs often represented, but varying in the different genera, are

of value in the arrangement of the groups.

A single genus in our limits.
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Genus NAOBRANCHIA Hesse.

Naobranchia Hesse, Ann. Sci. Nat. Paris, (4) XX, 1863, p. 122. Type Nao-
branchia cygniformis Hesse, monotypic.

Cestopoda Kurz, Zeitsclirift. Wiss. ZooL, XXIX, 1877, p. 407. Type Cesto-

poda amplectens Kurz, first species.

Female with elongated cylindrical cephalothorax, enlarged

squarish genital segments, and minute abdomen. Ovaries lateral,

enclosed in muscular bands united together down center by a

membrane. Second pair of maxillipeds short, double, muscular,

and functional as an organ for attachment to the host.

At present only the females of this genus are known.

I allow the name Naobranchia Hesse precedence over Cesto-

poda Kurz, on account of priority.

Naobranchia pomolobi new species.

Plate 19.

Description of female.—Cephalothorax one and one-half times

longer than rest of body, mostly cylindrical, and acuminate at

end. Genital segments large, bulky, their combined width com-

prising greatest body width and nearly equals in length the most

bulky portion of body. Second pair of maxillipeds quite short,

double, and forming attachment to host. Color, milk-white.

Length of entire animal about 8 mm.
Male.—Unknown.

Remarks.—I first discovered this interesting parasite attached

to the gills of Pomolohiis psendoharengus taken in the Delaware

River (at Tullytown, Pennsylvania) opposite or a little below

Florence, in Burlington County, on May 17th, 19 12. At the

same time I also found a few in the branchial cavities of

Pomolobus ccstivalis. On May 28th, 1912, I again visited this

locality and examined hundreds of individuals of both species of

Pomolohiis, and secured about ten more specimens. It is not a

common parasite, and often dozens of the herring must be ex-

amined before one is located. They are easily seen, however,

their white sac-like bodies strongly contrasting against the dark

and red color of the gills. Often the parasites were found
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attached to the inner side of the opercular arch or just above the

pseudobranchiae. Such a location was apparently a favorite

place. Others were taken from the isthmus, sometimes well

anterior, and still others were less numerous about the gill fila-

ments.

Type No. 2000, Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadel-

phia. Tullytown, Pennsylvania. From gills of Pomolohus

cBStivalis (Mitchill), May 28th, 1912. H. W. Fowler. Also

several paratypes, besides others (No. 2001) with same data,

except taken on May 17th, 191 2.

{Pomolohus, the alewife, the host from which this species was

secured.)

Family LERN^ID^.

Plate 20.

Anterior antennas short, slender, carrying small bristles.

Posterior antennae uncinate, generally project beyond front

border of cephalothorax. Maxillipeds very small, weak. Mouth

suctorial. Thorax not articulated. Feet and other organs be-

longing to thoracic segment absent or rudimentary. No eyes.

Genital segment of female much elongated. Abdomen rudi-

mentary. Egg-sacs double.

In the young the body of sexually mature forms is very simi-

lar to those in the following related families. The larvae vary

from a cyclops-like form to those having a twisted frontal fila-

ment. In the older and fixed parasitic stage the females are long

and worm-like, usually without limbs, and for this reason the

present group has been allowed as a distinct family from the

Pennellidce by some writers. Some old females also show

irregular excresences from the anterior portion, others with

elongated appendages from the genital segment or abdomen.

Key to the genera.

a. No appendages on neck below those radiating from head.

h. No vestiges of feet on under surface of body, nor any appendages

representing them. LERne^nicus
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bb. Several vestigial pairs of feet on under surface of body near head,

though these always very small and rudimentary. pennella

aa. A pair of virell-developed appendages on neck rather close below those

radiating from head. lerneoceropsis

Genus LERNE/ENICUS Le Sueur.

LernecEnicns Le Sueur, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., Ill, 1824, p. 289. Type

Lerneocera radiata Le Sueur, second species.

Lernceenicus, auct.

Foroculum (Thompson) Bassett- Smith, Proc. Z06I. Soc. London, 1899, p.

484. Type Lerncca spratta Sowerby, monotypic. (Nom. in syn.)

Head rounded or obliquely pointed, with short, simple, horn-

like excrescences projecting backwards. Neck non-segmented^

long, passes gradually into genital segment, which latter in

same straight line. Abdomen without penniform processes.

Thoracic limbs placed close together just behind head, first two

biramose, third and fourth uniramose, and all with two joints.

One species frequently found on the menhaden of our coast.

Lerneaenicus radiatus (Le Sueur).

Plate 21.

Lerneocera radiata Le Sueur, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., IH, 1824, p. 288,

PI. II, fig. I. No locality (though eastern coast of United States doubt-

less intended; on Cltipea tyrannus Latrobe).

Lernea radiata De Kay, N. Y. Fauna. Crust., VL 1844, p. 60. No locality

(evidently New York intended; "found on the Alewife").

Lerneonema radiata S. L Smith, Rep. U. S. P. Com., L 1871-72 (1873), p.

578 (284), PI. 7, fig. 30. Great Egg Harbor, N. J. (on Brevoortia tyran-

nus).

LerncEOnema radiata R. Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., V, 1884, p. 491

(Smith's material).

Lernecenicus radiatus Fowler, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1913, p. 62.

Chincoteague, Virginia.

Description.—Body elongate, filamentous, for greater part an-

teriorly or at least two-thirds, very slender and evenly filiform.

Posterior portion of body dilated cylindrically, though at first

this rather gradual. These two regions include the thorax proper.

Head terminal, furnished with five slender filamentous radiating

appendages, all simple, similar, attenuated at their ends and
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rather short. Abdomen small, rather robust, somewhat attenu-

ated. E§"g"-strings long, tilamentous. of equal width or calibre

and equal about one-third the entire length. Color of thorax

when distended usually darker red tlian rest of body, which is

very pale or translucent. Eg'g-strings pale reddish. Total

length 80 mm.

Remarks.—I have seen this species in Xew Jersey menhaden

{Brcz'oortia tyrj)iin(s). but have no examples from the State's

limits at present. It is, however, very common at times, and

then almost every fish one meets with is infested with at least

one parasite, often several or more. It is quite conspicuous, the

distended posterior portion of the thorax usually being depressed

parallel with the axis of its host and trailing along. The para-

sites are often found protruding most anywhere from their host's

body, usually somewhere along the back, often from tlie dorsal

fin, and sometimes they hang out from the region under the

tongfue, trailing along like a barbel. The head of the parasite

is deeply imbedded, usually with its flexual cephalic tentacles

wrapped about some portion of the skeleton of its host and thus

well under the niuscular tissue. The long anterior filamentous

thorax moves freely within a well-drilled aperture tliroug-h the

fish's flesh so that usually only the distended portions and egg-

strings are pendant. That sometimes these apertures are either

distressing or serious to the host cannot be doubted, especially

when they occur in numbers and the parasites are numerous.

Then, according to the fishennen. fish will be found swimming

about in a weakened condition and sometimes have dozens of

their tormentors hanging from them. Such fish are usually

easily secured, though too sickh- to be valued. So deeply im-

bedded are these creatures that it is only by careful operation

in cutting into their host that they may be secured intact, and

then the head is usually removed unimpaired only with difficulty.

Even small or young fish are frequently parasitized. According

to many fishermen, and most of them are entirely ignorant as

to what the lernean really is, the infested fish are sometimes said

to be "sheddin? their bones"'!
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Other material, and I have examples in great number from

the region of Chincoteague in Accomac County, Virginia, were

secured during May of 19 12. Numbers of menhaden examined

there were found to be greatly infested. I also have one of these

parasites taken from a small menhaden, though the parasite itself

is quite adult, from Fort Macon, in North Carolina, many years

ago by Dr. H. C. Yarrow.

On July 3d, 1912, I examined a menhaden ( Brevoortia

tyrannus) which had several examples of this lernean punctured

through its back. The fish was caught in Great Bay in Ocean

County.

Genus PENNELLA Oken.

Pennella Oken, Lehrb. Zoolog., I, 1815, p. 358. T3-pe Pennella diodoutis

Oken, monotypic.

Penella, Penellus, auct.

Lerneopenna Blainville, Journ. Phys. Chim. Hist. Nat. Paris, XCV, 1822, p.

378. Type Lerneopenna bocconii Blainville, first species.

Lerneopinna, auct.

Baculus Lubbock, Trans. .Linn. Soc. London, XXIH, i860, p. igo. Type
Baculus elongatus Lubbock, monotypic.

Hessella Brady, Rep. Voy. Challenger, Copepod., VIH, 1883, p. 136. Type
Hessella cylindrica Brady, monotypic.

Female.—Head large, globose, tuberculate, with arm-like pro-

jections directed backwards. Neck long, straight, not distinctly

segmented, united with elongated genital segment in same line.

No antennae. Only one pair of foot-jaws, which simple and

hooked. Four pairs of limbs present, placed close behind head

or under surface of body and together, first two biramose. and

third and fourth uniramose. each branch with two joints. Feet

always quite small or entirely rudimentary. Abdomen penni-

form.

Male.—Of very small size. Body globular, and more imper-

fect than in most of related genera, without distinct thorax and

no rudiments of feet behind appendages representing foot-jaws.

Remarks.—The females are attached to their hosts by only

their anterior extremity of the body, forcing the entire head

into the tissues of the animal to which they adhere, and remain
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there by the variously developed processes springing from the

back portion of the head.

Key to the species.

a. Head carries posteriorly two short obtuse horns; abdominal appendages
slender and united as clusters at base. Hlosa

aa. Head carries posteriorly two very long branchiform appendages ; ab-

dominal appendages simple. sagitta

Pennella filosa (Linnaeus).

Plate 22.

Pennattila Hlosa Linnaeus, Syst. Nat.,, Ed. lo, 1758, p. 819. Mediterranean Sea

(on Xiphias gladius).

Pennella filosa Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1890, p. 281. Beach Haven,

New Jersey (o'n Mola niola).

Penclla plumosa De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust. VI, 1844, p. 60, New York.

Description.—Head rather large, globular, or compressed

spheroid, lower anterior surface thickly papillate, and dorsally

with a median and lateral pair of obtuse, robust horn-like pro-

cesses, which median not more than half length of others.

These processes all posterior on upper surface of head, median

directed backward and lateral outwards. Tubercles near buccal

aperture small, these representing foot-jaws. Several tubercles

at lateral lower anterior faces of head. Neck long, mostly

straight, slender, without distinct segments, and in same line

with thorax. On neck ventrally, just below head, four pairs of

minute hooks, these rudimentary, so that no distinct segmenta-

tion is evident. Thorax thicker, cylindrical, segmented or an-

nulated, and about equal or a little shorter than neck. Abdomen
short, about two-fifths length of thorax, also narrower than

thorax, annulated and with crowded lateral filaments issuing

from base in regular bunches on each side. Filaments moderate

in length, though somewhat variable, and last ones extend down-

ward and back beyond end of abdomen their length, which equal

to that of any others. Ovaries long, slender, filiform. Color

brownish, head and neck paler. Filaments and ovaries pale. In

life thorax, abdomen and appendages black, and head, neck and
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ovaries straw-colored. Length 130 mm., measured from end of

head to tip of abdomen.

Remarks.—Known from our coast only on the record given

by Leidy in 1890. His examples were taken during the same

summer, hanging in great clusters from the root of the dorsal

and other fins on the Mola mola, captured at Beach Haven. His

specimens varied from 124 to 176 mm. in length, and the neck

was buried in the flesh of their host from 32 to 76 mm. Many
were also parasitized with the barnacle Conclwderma virgata and

the hydroid Eucope parasitica.

I have two examples, also taken from a Mola mola, and

obtained by Captain John L. Howard. Though labeled "Port

Richmond, Philadelphia," they w^ere possibly secured from a

host captured somewhere off the coast. One example shows a

large barnacle, Conchodernia virgata, attached to the lower sur-

face of the abdomen.

De Kay's Penella plumosa appears to be this species. It is

described as having a body capable of great contraction and

dilatation. The enlarged head has numerous foramina at its

end, and there is a rudiment of a third elongated process on the

nape. The caudal extremity has a series of processes on each

side, eighteen to twenty in number, and appear bulbous under a

lens. In color all the free portion of the animal is dark red or

purple. Its length is two to three inches. De Kay gives two

hosts, which he apparently credits to his work on the fishes- of

New York, but neither occur there under the name Rhombus
ferrugineus and Diodon plumosus. The former of these is likely

his Platessa ferruginea {= Limanda ferruginea) and the latter

his Diodon fuliginosns (^ Chilojiiyctents schccpfi).

Pennella sagitta (Linnaeus).

Plate 23.

Pennatula sagitta Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., Ed. lo, 1758, p. 819. "/« Pclago" (on
Lophius his'trio).

Pennella sagitta De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, III, 1842, p. 333. Lower bay within

Sandy Hook, New Jersey (on Mola mola).
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Description.—Head rounded, with two small horns, and

carries at its base a pair of very long branchiform appendages.'

Abdominal penniform appendices simple. Length about four

inches. (Milne-Edwards.)

Remarks.—Only known from our limits by De Kay's record

for Mola mola taken in the lower bay within Sandy Hook. He
further says that various parasitic animals, such as Pennella

sagitta and Tristopus coccineum, are found frequently adhering

to its body. It seems hardly likely De Kay could have confused

this species with Pennella Hlosa, and for this reason his record

is allowed to remain distinct provisionally.

Genus LERNEOCEROPSIS new genus.

Type Lerneoceropsis septemramosiis new species.

This genus resembles the preceding in most respects, but dif-

fers at once in the presence of a pair of horn-like excrescences

projecting outward from each side of the neck.

A single species, parasitic on several small fishes along our

coast.

{Lerncea, the name of the typical genus; ceros, horn; opsis,

appearance.

)

Lerneoceropsis septemramosus new species.

Plate 24.

Description of female.—Body elongate, filamentous, at least

for greater portion anteriorly, so that nearly two-thirds of this

region quite filiform and evenly slender. Hind part of body

swollen cylindrically, rather gradually so at first. Head ter-

minal, hardly distinct, and with five slender radiating filamen-

tous branches or appendages, all alike, simple, rather short and

ends not swollen, at least conspicuously. On neck, close below

head, though distinctly separate, a branched appendage extends

out each side from axis of neck. Left branch smaller in the

type, though subequal to right in some examples, and sometimes

less than half as long. Sometimes right branch with small sub-
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basal knob or process. These branches both of similar structure

to those in radiating- series of head. Abdomen small, rather short,

robust and a little pointed. Egg-strings long, filamentous, of

equal calibre and about as long as rest of body. Color with head

and anterior constricted thoracic region very pale or pellucid.

Distended thoracic region deep maroon-red, and long egg-strings

pale. Total length about 83 mm.
Male.—Unknown.

Remarks.—I first discovered this species on an alewife, Pomo-

lobiis pseudoharengus obtained in the open Delaware River and

brought into the fishery of my friends, Messrs. R. and H. H.

Burton, at Tullytown, in Bucks County, Pennsylvania. This

specimen was captured on May 28th, 1912. About several hun-

dred alewives were examined, but no more parasites were found

in any of them, and they are not noticed by the fishermen. The

method the latter emplov of scaling the fish, by dumping them

in a compartment and throwing sand over them, then several

men in rubber boots tramping them about, of course, renders it

impossible to examine fish for any of the protruding lerneans.

I had the opportunity of examining the above example before

it was so treated, and thus secured it intact.

On July ist, 1912, ]\Ir. W. B. Davis and the writer secured

several examples from the mummichog {Fundulns heteroclitus

niacrolepidotus) along the shores of Great Bay in Ocean County.

Two other hosts may be mentioned, as I secured it on the

silversides {Menidia mcnidia notata) and the may fish (Fimdulus

inajalis) at Assateague, in Virginia, on May 5th, 1912. It was

not abundant, however, and only several specimens were obtained

from several hundred fishes.

Type No. 2002, Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.

Tullytown, Pennsylvania. From Poinolobus pseudoharengus

(Wilson). May 28th. 1912. H. W. Fowler. Others, para-

types, Nos. 2003 and 2004, same collection, are mentioned in the

above remarks.

(Septus, seven; ramus, branch; with reference to the append-

ages of the head and neck.)
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Painily CALIGID.E.

Carapace broad and usually depressed. Cephalothorax incom-

pletely segmented, free thoracic segments often partially over-

lapped or hidden by dorsal plates. Anterior antennae short, club-

shaped, with two or three free joints, their basal seg"ments an-

chylosed with anterior border of carapace. Posterior antennae

in form of simple hooked claw, not extending beyond carapace.

Mouth in form of more or less elongated suctorial beak, formed

out of upper and under lips and inclosing toothed mandibles.

Maxillae free, both pairs rudimentary, and first pair sometimes

wanting. Maxillipeds also free, in form of hooked claws, first

pair weak, second much stronger and used for prehension. First

four pairs of thoracic legs usually biramose, but first and

fourth pairs frequently uniramose, and fifth pair rudimentary,

often invisible dorsally or entirely wanting. Two simple eyes

fused on median line often wanting. Generative organs paired in

both sexes. Females with two cord-like egg tubes, usually quite

long. Eggs in a single row. Male usually smaller than female,

and both sexes permanent parasites on fishes.

Key to the mih-families.

a. First thoracic segment only fused with head, others free ; one or more of

them with paired dorsal plates; all four pairs of legs biramose.

b. Frontal plates fused with carapace ; egg-cases convoluted, entirely

hidden. cecropin.b

hh. Frontal plates distinct ; egg-cases visible their entire length.

PANDARIN.E

aa. Three anterior segments of thorax fused with head; fourth and genital

segments free, and former without dorsal plates or any appendages ex-

cept fourth legs. . caugin.^

Siih-Family Ckcropin.^.

First thorax segment fused with head, and second and third

segments more or less fused inter se. Fourth segment with pair

of dorsal plates in both sexes, overlapping genital segment.

Sexes very similar.
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Female.—Carapace orbicular, strongly arched, frontal plates

more or less completely fused with carapace and not distinct, and

grooving- similar to that in Pandarince. Three free thorax seg-

ments, first two usually fused and furnished with a single pair

each of dorsal plates and lateral lobes. Third segment carries

pair of enlarged dorsal plates which cover front portion of

genital segment. Latter large as, or larger, than carapace and

with pair of dorsal plates which entirely cover this segment as

well as abdomen. Abdomen one-jointed, with large anal laminae

armed with spines instead of setae. Abdomen sometimes with

broad wings extending to lateral margins of genital segment,

when egg-strings are concealed below genital segment, or some-

times without wings, when egg-strings long, straight and visible

as in Pmidarincu. First antennas usually two-jointed, rarely

three-jointed. Second maxillipeds with terminal claws. All legs

biramose, rami of first three pairs two-jointed, of fourth pair one-

jointed and usually enlarged into broad lamellae, armed only

with spines.

Male.—A fixed form incapable of locomotion like female.

Carapace and thorax segments similar to female, dorsal plates of

fourth segment being reduced in size. Genital segment also

much smaller, with abdomen partially visible beyond its hind

margin. Abdomen without wings in all genera. Second anten-

nas and second maxillipeds with stout prehensile claws. All feet

biramose, rami as in female, except those of fourth pair rarely

much enlarged. Rami of first three pairs with plumose setae in

a few genera, fourth pair and all rami in other genera without

them.

Chalinius.—Attached by two broad ribbon-like frontal fila-

ments very short and parallel.

Remarks.—The parasites of this sub-family are found largely

on the Ocean sun-fishes (Molidcu), though they also sometimes

occur on tunnies, porcupine-fishes, flat-fish, sharks, etc. The fol-

lowing, compiled from Dr. C. B. Wilson, discusses their ecology:

These parasites are more gregarious than the PandarincB and are

found in bunches of fifteen to thirty or more, attached to the

outside skin and gills of fish. The combined laceration of their
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claws often produces a large pit or sore, in the bottom of which

they cling tightly. Xothing of this sort is found among the •

Pandarincc, as they do not collect in such numbers and cling

partly, if not chiefly, by means of their adhesion pads. Hence

when several of them get together, as often happens on a shark's

fin, there is very little laceration and no bunch or sore is formed.

The abrupt transition and the consequent degenerate character of

the male forms one of the chief characteristics of the group. The
only locomotion possible to either sex is such as can be accom-

plished by loosening one set of prehensile organs and obtaining a

new hold by stretching the body, while still keeping a second set

securely fastened. When once placed, with the second antenna

buried in the flesh of the host, it is probable that the female does

not subsequently change her position. The male is usually found

attached to the female, the front margin of its carapace burrowed

beneath the apron of her third swimming-legs, and its second

antennre clasped around her fourth thorax segment. When he

has once gained this position the male probably does not change

it during life. The organs of prehension are similar to those in

the Pandarincc. The chief hold is maintained by the second an-

tennje, which are buried for their entire length in the skin and

underlying flesh of their host. During life the body of the

copepod frequently trails off in the water, with no attachment

to the host except these antennae, which gives it the appearance

of being fastened by a frontal filament. Usually, however, the

antennae are reen forced by the second maxillipeds and adhesion

pads. The latter are similar to those in the Pandarinco, but there

are two of them behind each first antenna, while there is none

on the base of the second pair. These parasites certainly never

drop off into the boat or anywhere else, as claimed for the genera

in the Pandarincc. Both the antennae and maxillipeds are set

so firmly in position that they cannot be loosened without break-

ing them. Even after the death of the parasite it is usually

necessary to cut around these appendages if one would remove

the entire animal. When placed alive in the aquarium they are

more helpless than the Pandarincc, and both sexes can only lie

in the place they are put, with an occasional weak and spasmodic
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mo\'ement of the swimming-legs. Hence they can be kept ahve

but a very short time. As they are gregarious and gather to-

gether in colonies, whose combined lacerations form a deep pit

extending through the skin and into the flesh of their host, they

are kept alive after the skin of their host may have dried. Such

a pit does not dry as quickly as other portions of the surface of

the host's body, and the parasites, being fastened in its very

bottom, are not only protected from abrasion, but are also kept

moist long after the fish's skin has become dry and parched.

Key to the genera.

a. Females. Third dorsal plates of medium size, covering quite a portion of

genital segment ; latter large as or larger than carapace,

b. Abdomen without wings ; egg-strings long and entirely visible
;
genital

segment a little smaller than carapace; margins of carapace and

dorsal plates finally toothed ; third dorsal plates covering three-fifths

of genital segment ; rami of first swimming-legs normally developed.

PHILORTHRAGORISCUS

bb. Abdomen with broad wings between which and genital segment long

egg-strings are entirely concealed
;
genital segment much larger than

carapace.

c. First antennse three-jointed, prominent; second pair projecting be-

yond carapace margin
;
posterior border of carapace slightly con-

cave ; margin of carapace and dorsal plates coarsely toothed.

ORTHAGORISCICOLA

cc. First antennae two-jointed, not prominent; second antennae hidden;

posterior border of carapace deeply concave ; margin of carapace

and dorsal plates smooth. cecrops

aa. Males. Third dorsal plates small, overlapping genital segment but little

;

latter much smaller than carapace.

d. Third dorsal plates very much reduced; grooving of carapace

distinct ; abdomen largely visible ; second antennae much en-

larged, projects beyond carapace; first dorsal plates large;

genital segment with large spines at posterior corners; first

swimming-legs normally developed. philorthragoriscus

dd. Third dorsal plates relatively large as in female; grooving of

carapace nearly invisible; abdomen almost or quite concealed.

e. First antennae three-jointed; second and third thorax seg-

ments distinct and entirely visible, without plates; abdomen

partly visible; margins of plates on fourth and genital seg-

ments coarsely toothed. orthagoriscicola

ee. First antennae two-jointed; second and third thorax seg-

ments fused inter se and furnished with pair of broad

lateral plates, concealed beneath carapace ; abdoir.en also

entirely concealed. cecrops

7 MU
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Genus PHILORTHRAGORISCUS Hoist.

Philorthragoriscits Horst, Notes Leyd. ]Mus., XIX, 1897, p. 137. Type Dincm-
atura serrata Kro\-er, monotypic.

Female.—Carapace well rounded, a little wider than long.

First thorax segment only fused with head, second and third

segments fused inter se and furnished with pair of small lateral

plates, and fourth segment with pair of large dorsal plates fully

wide as carapace and overlapping three-fifths of genital segment.

Latter nearly size of carapace, covered by pair of large dorsal

plates with finely serrated edges. Abdomen small, wider than

long, one-jointed, attached to genital segment so far forward as

almost entirely concealed in dorsal view. Anal laminae large,

foliaceous, divergent, each armed with four short spines. Frontal

plates well fused with carapace. First antennas long, two-

jointed. Second pair three-jointed, uncinate. Mouth-tube long,

pointed. Alandibles with very wide blunt teeth. Second maxillae

short, jointed, simple. Second maxillipeds large, with stout

terminal claw. All swimming-legs biramose. Rami of first

three pairs two-jointed, armed with both spines and plumose

setae, rami of fourth pair one-jointed and bearing short spines

only. Fifth pair of swimming-legs entirely lacking. Egg-tubes

straight or coiled outside body, several times body length. Egg's

as in Pandarincc.

Male.—Carapace much larger than rest of body, wider than

long, its dorsal surface grooved as in Pandarincc. Xo eyes

visible. Second and third thorax segments fused inter se,

furnished with pair of small lateral plates. Fourth segment w'ith

pair of very small and rudimentary dorsal plates which scarcely

overlap genital segment at all. Genital segment subquadrangu-

lar, with slightly rounded sides, covered with two dorsal plates

thoroughly fused along mid-line, with posterior margin and

sinus exactly as in Perissopiis. Abdomen shaped as in female

but more of it visible behind genital segment. Anal laminae

narrower and smaller than in other sex, each armed with three

good-sized setje. First antennae relatively longer than in female.

Second pair also enlarged, their terminal claws projecting well
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in front of carapace. Other appendages like in female, except on

all claws and spines longer and sharper.

Philorthragoriscus serratus (Kroyer).

Plate 25.

Dinematura serrata Kroyer, Naturh. Tidssk., (3) II, 1863, p. 250, PI. 8, figs.

4a-i. Locality ? (host?).

Leid,v, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., 1890, p. 282. Beach Haven, New
Jersey (on Mola mola).

Philorthragoriscus serratus Wilson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXIII, 1908,

p. 479, Pis. 42-43. About 120 miles off Wood's Holl, Mass.

Description of fenmle..—Carapace well rounded, about one-

sixth wider than long, with large acuminate teeth along lateral

and posterior edges. Frontal plates wide, fairly distinct, but

still fused with carapace, and smooth, slightly curved frontal

margin with small incision at center. Dorsal surface of carapace

with well-defined grooves marking it off into similar areas as in

Pandariiicu. Two longitudinal grooves strongly concave toward

each other, like parenthesis marks, space between being nearly

two-thirds of entire width. Lateral areas outside these grooves

wider posteriorly, prolonged backward on either side in large

lobe extending nearly to anterior margin of dorsal plates of

fourth thorax segment. Each of these lateral areas divided by

transverse groove which starts from deep sinus in lateral margin

curving inward and backward to longitudinal groove. Posterior

or thoracic portion of area thus shorter but wider than anterior

portion, with somewhat appearance of lateral plate attached to

hind portion of carapace. Second and third thorax segments

fused together and with single pair of lateral plates, one on either

side beneath posterior carapace lobe and nearly concealed by it.

Fourth thorax segment considerably narrower than second and

third, carries pair of large dorsal plates extending outward on

either side to level with lateral margins of carapace and back-

ward until overlapping half genital segment. Two plates en-

tirely fused anteriorly for about one-fourth their length, and

combined anterior margin nearly perfect arc of large circle

which terminates at either end in short sharp spine. Each plate
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nearly circular in outline and bordered by acuminate spines

similar to those on carapace, but not quite as large. Sinus-

between plates wide, well rounded at base, but farther back its

sides approach until in actual contact. Combined plates of fourth

and genital segments about same size as carapace and inversely

same shape. As abdomen is hidden this produces a regular

elliptical outline, broken across short diameter by waist between

carapace and fourth segment. Joint between third and fourth

segments seems to be only one really flexible, and anterior half

of body frequently folded over ventrally against posterior half.

Dorsal surface of genital segment covered by pair of plates

similar to those on fourth segment and finely serrate around

edges. Posterior sinus between these plates deeply cut, similar

to that between fourth segment plates. Abdomen of medium

size, considerably wider than long, unsegmented, attached to

ventral surface of genital segment just in front of base of sinus,

between dorsal plates of latter. Its own hind margin slightly

reentrant on either side where lamina is attached, and these

laminae small, foliaceous, and furnished with four short spines.

Laminae vary in length, but usually project somewhat behind

genital segment. Egg-strings narrow, two and one-half to three

times long as whole body. Eggs small, similar to those in

Pandarince.

First antennae large, appressed close to edge of carapace, two

joints subequal, basal twice diameter of terminal, and both well

armed with setse. Second antennae large, three-jointed, end in

stout curved claw with an accessory spine on its inner edge.

When antennae tiirn forward these claws project beyond outer

carapace edge, prehensile and with second maxillipeds are driven

deeply into the flesh of the host. No first maxillae. Second

pair close beside mouth-tube, about one-third its length, simple

and end in short blunt spine directed outward. Mouth-tube very

long, conical, base wide, but about level of tips of second maxillae

narrows rapidly to slender tip. Mouth-opening terminal, fringed

with long hairs, through which mandible tips mav be seen.

Latter slender, toothed some distance along inner edges at tip,

and wide blunt teeth different from those in Pandariucu. Fir>t
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maxillipeds small, weak, terminal and basal joints subequal, end

in two claws same size covered with stiff hairs. Second maxilli-

peds considerably larger and stouter, terminal claw about three-

fourths length of basal joint. On inner surface of latter, oppo-

site tip of claw, pair of long blunt spines, some distance apart

and so situated that when claw closes down on basal joint it shuts

in between them and is locked securely in place. All four joints

of legs biramose, rami of first three pairs two-jointed, of fourth

pair one-jointed. In first pair exopod considerably larger than

endopod, basal joint three times length of terminal and nearly

twice as wide, and endopod joints about equal. In second and

third legs basal joints enlarged and connected across mid-line

by wide lamina, larger in third pair than in second. Rami of

second pair about same size, joints unequal, in exopod basal

joint twice size of terminal and in endopod terminal joint more

than twice size of basal. Rami of third legs equal and four

joints nearly same size. Fourth legs and basal joints well

separated, without connection across mid-line, rami one-jointed

and rudimentary, exopod three times size of endopod, both

armed with short spines and without plumose setae. Color

variegated yellow and gray. Total length 7 mm.
Description of male.—Carapace much larger in proportion,

more than twice width of rest of body and about same length.

Grooves and divisions as in female. Lateral plates on fused

second and third segments plainly visible just inside posterior

lobes of carapace. Dorsal plates of fourth segment ver}' rudi-

mentary, no larger than lateral plates just mentioned, barely

overlapping base of genital segment. Latter subquadrangular,

with slightly rounded sides, hind angles armed with sharp spines,

and hind edge with wide central sinus with divergent sides

sliowing most of dorsal surface of abdomen. Margin on either

side of sinous sigmoid, almost exastly as in Perissopns. Abdomen
as in female, also anal laminse. First antennae longer than in

female, more densely armed with setae. Second antennae much

enlarged, and terminal claw projects well in front of carapace.

Other appendages as in female, except that in all spines and claws

longer and sharper. Basal joint of exopod of first legs some-
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what swollen, armed along outer edge and adjacent ventral sur-

face with stont curved spines pointing backward. Claw at outer

corner of this joint and those on terminal joint enlarged and

furnished along their margins with row of stout teeth. Color

as in female. Length 5 mm. ( C. B. Wilson.)

Remarks.—This species was secured at Beach Haven in 1890

by Leidy. It was taken from the ocean sunfish (Mola mola) in

company with Orthagoriscicola and Cccrops. Leidy states that

his three examples, which were females, were 6 to 7 mm. long.

Genus ORTHAGORISCICOLA Poche.

Orthagoriscicola Poche, Zool. Anzeiger, XXVI, 1902, p. 13. Type Cecrops

(Lcciiiargiis) muricatus Kroyer, monotypic.

Lccmargus (nee Miiller and Henle, July, 1837) Kroyer, Naturh. Tidssk., I,

1837 (September), p. 487. Type Cccrops (Lconargiis) muricatus Kroyer,

monotypic.

Female.—Carapace trapezoidal or wedge-shaped, one-fourth

wider than long, much narrowed anteriorly, posterior edge

scarcely reentrant. Posterior carapace lobes very broad and

evenly rounded. Eyes invisible. Groovings on dorsal surface in-

distinct. Lateral carapace edges coarsely toothed, dorsal surface

sparsely covered with spines. Frontal plates fused with cara-

pace, their outlines indicated by well-defined grooves. Second

and third thorax segmients distinct, free, without dorsal plates,

forming narrow waist joining carapace and genital segment.

Fourth segment with pair of dorsal plates covering half of

genital segment, margins serrate. Abdomen on ventral surface

of genital segment, entirely concealed, lateral miargins prolonged

into broad laminae similar to those of Cecrops. Egg-tules car-

ried between these laminae and dorsal plates of genital segment as

in Cecrops, irregularly coiled and many times bod^y length. First

antenuce three-jointed. Second pair stout, uncinate. Maxillae

much smaller than in Cecrops and mouth-tube about same. Sec-

ond maxillipeds stout, with large terminal claw. All swimming-

legs biramose, rudimentary and destitute of plumose set?s. Rami

of first two pairs two-jointed, of third and fourth pairs one-

jointed and enlarged into huge flattened laminae.
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Male.—^Carapace similar to female, relatively shorter and

wider. Thorax segments similar. Genital segment much

smaller, only two-thirds size of carapace, its dorsal plate fused

along mid-line with wide and shallow posterior sinus through

which abdomen shows. Latter small and subquadrangular.

Anal laminae narrow and oblong. Appendages like in female.

Second antennoe and second maxillipeds longer and stouter than

in femlale. Third legs like first two pairs, with two-jointed

rami, and fourth pair one-jointed and enlarged as much as in

female.

Orthagoriscicola muricata (Kroyer).

Plate 26.

Cecrops (Lcemargus) niuricaius Kroyer, Naturh. Tidssk., I, 1837, p. 487, PI.

5, figs. a-e. Denmark (on Mola viola).

Lcrniargus muricatus Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., iSgo, p. 282. Beach

Haven, New Jersey (on Mola mala).

Orthagoriscicola muricata Wilson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXIII, 1908, p.

473, Pis. 40-41. About 120 miles off Wood's Holl, Mass.

Description of female.—^Carapace trapezoidal or wedge-

shaped, much narrowed anteriorly, with well rounded posterior

lobes and very shallow sinus. Frontal plates fused with cara-

pace. Eyes invisible in adults. Lateral carapace margins set

with fine conical teeth, and grooves on dorsal surface indistinct

but separating lateral area on either side, which ag'ain divided

into very small cephalic and much larger thoracic portion. En-

tire dorsal surface sparsely covered with spines, which coarser

and more prominent on ridges alongside grooves. Second,

third and fourth thorax segments free, first two with pair of

narrow spine-like projections in place of lateral lobes, all three

of same width. Third segment without dorsal plates. Fourth

pair, whose combined area greater than that of carapace, and

separated by deep posterior sinus, often trifle enlarged at its

base. Genital segment transversely elliptical, large as carapace,

one-half wider than long, covered with pair of huge dorsal

plates which overlap each other along mid-line and extend back

beyond tip of abdomen. Posterior and postero-lateral borders
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of these plates and of those on fourth segment toothed, teeth

on genital segment plates being considerably larger and coarser.

Genital plates not routing over ventrally in scroll as in Cecrops,

but flattened to very edge. Abdomen similar to Cecrops, lateral

lobes prolonged sidewise and backward so their edges coincide

nearly with those of genital segment plates. Abdomen length

plus these plates about twice that of genital segment in front of

abdomen. Lobes also set w^ith fine teeth along their edges, and

not rolled at margins, but fiat. This space between them and

genital segment, in which egg-string;s are coiled, not as thick

dorso-ventrally but wider than in Cecrops, thus accommo-

dates about same length of egg-strings, twenty or thirty times

body length. Strings about same diameter and eggs fully as

numerous.

First antennae three-jointed, joints diminishing regularly in

diameter and 'in length from base outward, also very sparsely

armed with set?e. Second antennae large, three-jointed, projects

well in front of carapace, terminal joint very powerful, strongly

curved claw buried its entire length in flesh of host. Mouth-tul3e

broadly conical, similar to that in Cecrops, mandibles projecting

through opening at its tip, armed with square teeth on their

inner margins only. Second maxilke in form of short conical

knobs, apparently without joints, spines or rudimentary exopods.

in size less than one-fourth length of mouth-tube. First maxil-

lipeds two-jointed, both joints exceptionally stout and terminal

slightly longer. Terminal claw short, wide, heavily fringed with

stout spines, and accessory claw in form of large spine. On
ventral surface of joint opposite accessory claw a raised knob

covered with small spines. Second maxillipeds swollen, basal

joint miiich longer than terminal claw, on its inner surface two

pairs of knobs, one near base of terminal claw and other near

its own base. Claw when closed lies between two knobs of each

pair. Legs all biramose, rami transformed into flattened laminae

without plumose setae, and those of first two pairs two-jointed,

while third and fourth pairs with but single joint. Color uni-

form, light yellow without any pigment markings. Claws and

chitin ribs which strengthen carapace darkened to brownish hue.

Total lensfth 20 mm.
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Description of male.—Carapace similar to that of female,

relatively little shorter and wider, grooving' on dorsal surface

indistinct. Eyes invisible in adult. No teeth along carapace

margins laterally. Fourth segment plates nearly circular, their

combined area well less than carapace, but covering more than

half of genital segment plates, and posterior margins thickly set

with teeth. They project forward at anterior corners in broad

rounded shoulder on either side. Genital segment small, two-

thirds size of carapace, orbicular in outline, strongly flattened

dorso-ventrally, and dorsal plates fused along mid-line their

anterior half, but separated for their posterior half, hind margins

thickly set with teeth. Abdomen very small, weak, subquad-

rangular, fastened to ventral surface of genital segment so that

its hind margin coincides with that of latter. Anal lamina? nar-

row, oblong, nearly three times long as wide, each armed with

four small setje. Dorsal surface of abdonien and anal lamincC

visible through posterior sinus between dorsal plates of genital

segment. Appendages as in female, except second antenna? and

second maxillipeds larger, and more spines on swimming-legs.

Fourth legs fully degenerate as in female, being enlarged into

broad laminae with no signs of segmentation. Third leg's like

second pair, not enlarged, and each ramus two-jointed, joints

about same size, but those of exopod nearly three times size of

those of endopod. Terminal joint of endopod in third legs

armed with long single spine or claw, curved strongly outward.

No plumose setse on swimming-legs. Color as in female,

spermatophore receptacles deep purple, and ducts leading to them

lighter purple. Length 10 to 15 mm. ( C. B. Wilson.)

Remarks.—Known fromi New Jersey limits by Leidy's record

of four females taken from a large sunfish (Alola mola) cap-

tured at Beach Haven in 1890. These, like his examples of

Philorthragorisciis scrratus (Kroyer), were found attached to

ulcerated surfaces at the root of the caudal fin.

The following notes are taken from Dr. Wilson's exhaustive

account : "It is found almost exclusively on the ocean sunfish

{Mola mola), but lives on the outer surfaces of the body, often

frequenting the anal fin or its adjacent regions. It occurs often
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in bunches of from ten to twenty individuals, so that even the

thick skin of the host is quickly penetrated by the combined lacer-

ation of the sharp claws and probosces of the parasites. Thus

groups of parasites are found lying in the bottoms of depres-

sions or pits, which have been eaten through the host's skin and

into the raw flesh below. The edges of these pits are often

raised above the surrounding surface and calloused. Thus while

themselves free from some dangers due to their fixed habit, their

chitinous plates covering the dorsal surface often invite different

vegetable and animal forms of the sea to a good anchorage. Thus

the back of an Orthagoriscicola may be found covered with

algse, infusoria, hydrozoa or barnacles. Sometimes a huge Lepos

may be foimd attached, and while not in sense a parasite, its

heavy weight upon the copepod's back is likely a sore burden."

Genus CECROPS Leach.

Cerops Leach, Encyclop. Britan. Suppl. (Annulosa), 1816, p. 405. Type

Cerops lafreillii Leach, monotypic.

Female.—Carapace oval, stout, strongly arched, deeply

notched behind. Frontal plates fused with carapace. Cephalic

and thoracic portions of lateral areas separated by transverse

groove. Second thorax segment with large lateral lobes. Third

segment with pair of small dorsal plates. Fourth segment with

pair of larger plates. Genital segment small, carries pair of

dorsal plates larger than carapace extending back beyond tips of

anal lamiuce and forms dorsal half of bag in which eggs are

carried. Abdomen ventral, large as genital segment in front of

its base, strongly flattened dorso-ventrally. Ventral surface of

abdomen produced laterally and anteriorly into large lobes, form-

ing ventral surface of egg-bag. Egg-strings very narrow, twenty

or thirty times body length, irregularly convoluted and entirely

hidden by above-mentioned bag. First antennse two-jointed,

second pair and second maxillipeds stout and furnished with

strong curved claws for prehension. Maxillae huge, club-shaped,

two- jointed, terminal joint covered with small spines. Legs all
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biramiose, rami of first three pairs two-jointed, of fourth pair

one-jointed and enlarged into flattened laminje with large fold of

skin on ventral surface.

Male.—Fixed and degenerate, similar to female except genital

segment without dorsal plates but covered by those of fourth

segmient, which also reach nearly to end of abdomen. Latter

plumip, not flattened, twice wide as long-, without lateral lobes.

Anal laminae close together, armed with good sized setse.

Fourth legs but little enlarged, rami one-jointed, without ventral

fold of skin. Plumose setae on first three pairs of legs less*

rudimentary than in female.

Cecrops latreillii Leach.

Plate 27.

Cerops latreillii Leach, Encyclop. Britan. Siippl. (Anniilosa) 1816, p. 405,

PI. 20, figs, 1-5. No locality.

Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1890, p. 282. Beach Haven, New
Jersey (on Mola mola).

Female.—Carapace oval, long as wide, with prominent frontal

margin and deep triangular posterior sinus. Frontal plates

almost entirely fused with carapace, separated by wide deep

median sinus. On lateral edges just behind frontal plates a

well-defined notch on either side in base of which first antennre

are attached. Another notch a little posterior on lateral mar-

gins formed by transverse groove separating cephalic from

thoracic portion of lateral areas. This groove far forward, thus

cephalic portion in front of it small and triangular, while thoracic

portion behind it nearly four times as large and trapezoidal.

Second and third thorax segments fused, with sing-le pair of

lobes and single pair of dorsal plates. Broad lateral lobes ap-

parently belong to second segment, reach well out beneath hind

lobes of carapace. Small dorsal plates belong to third segment

and overlap following segment a little. Fourth segment with

pair of medium-sized plates which reach about to center of those

on genital segment. Each small dorsal plate triangular with

well-rounded corners. Genital segment with dorsal plates en-
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larged nearly twice length of carapace, elliptical, about one-

fourth longer than wide and sides very evenly curved. Genital

segment covered by pair of dorsal plates with softened edges

which project far beyond lateral and posterior edges of segment.

These soft edges rolled over ventrally into large scrolls which

completely cover sides and hind end of segment and lap quite a

distance on to ventral surface, completely concealing abdomen,

anal lamiinse and egg-string's in dorsal view. Posterior sinus

between these plates sharply triangular, about one-fourth entire

length of plates. Abdomen semi-elliptical, fully as large or

larger than that portion of genital segment preceding. Its ven-

tral surface produced into large lobe or lamina on either side,

which extends outward laterally beneath turned-over edge of

dorsal plates of genital segment. When egg-strings absent

lateral and anterior edges of these laminae turned upward

into scrolls, similar to those formed by dorsal plates of genital

segment and inside of them. Lateral margin also caught

inward in larg-e fold on either side about one-fourth distance

from its anterior end. This gives ventral aspect of abdomen pe-

culiar T-shape, uprig-ht portion more than twice width of arms.

When egg-strings extrude these folds and scrolls along lateral

edges are straightened out and each lamina rests flatly upon

ventral surface of coiled egg-strings, completely concealing them

in ventral view. Scrolls along anterior edge never entirely

straightened, but lamina on either side curls up over eggs at that

point and holds them securely in place. Anal laminae small,

orbicular, attached close to anus either side, and armed with

short stout spines, without plumose set^e.

First antennae two-jointed, basal joint much longer, and each

joint armed with a few short spines. Second antennae large,

powerful, principal organs of prehension, three-jointed, terminal

joint strong sickle-shaped claw, which is buried in the host's flesh.

Terminal joint of first maxillipeds much shorter and more slender

than basal, terminal claw nearly long- as joint itself and only

slightly curved, accessory claw much shorter, while both claws

with serrate edges. Second maxillipeds stout, not swollen as in

Pandar'uicc, curved terminal claw nearlv long as basal joint and
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shutting- down between two large corrugated knobs on ventral

surface of latter. Mouth-tube and maxillate peculiar, former

conical with with swollen base, tapering rapidly to fairly sharp

tip, from which ends of mandibles protrude. Latter straight,

coarsely toothed along inner edges, teeth more or less rectangu-

lar. Maxillae enormous, club-shaped, each one large as whole

mouth-tube and two-jointed, its hemispherical terminal joint cov-

ered with small curved spines. On ventral surface of each max-

illa, at base of terminal joint, a small knob represents rudiments

of exopod. Swimming-legs biramose, rami two-jointed except of

fourth pair, which modified into large laminae with indistinguish-

able joints. Basal joints of exopods of first two pairs much
larger than terminal .joints and armed with stout spine at outer

distal corners, one on legs exceptionally large. Segments of third

legs all same size, while in fourth legs rudimentary endopod sev-

eral times larger than exopod. In latter legs also large fold of

skin caught up on ventral surface of each basal joint. When legs

are in place this fold fits into groove between abdomen and gen-

ital segment, doubtless assisting materially in holding egg-masses

in place. Coils of oviducts in front part of genital segment,

estimated about twenty-five times length of body. Strings nar-

row, and eggs thin, so that several thousand to a string. They

are held securely between dorsal plates of genital segment and

lateral lobes of abdomen until hatched, the nauplii escaping at

the hind end of the egg-bag.

Color uniform yellowish-white, turning orange-brown in alco-

hol in center of different carapace areas and dorsal surface of

genital segment. Anterior ventral surface of -abdomen and

edges of dorsal plates of genital segment with a few spots of

light brown. Egg-masses deep orange-brown. Total length

30 mm.
Male.—Carapace as in female, with sam,e grooving on dorsal

surface. Cephalic and thoracic portions of lateral areas not dif-

fering as much in size as in other sex, and posterior sinus rather

deeper. Lateral lobes on second segment and dorsal plates on

third and fourth segments correspond closely with female, last
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covering whole of genital segment and most of abdomen. Gen-

ital segment transversely elliptical, nearly twice w'ide as long,

narrowed into neck where it joins fourth segment. Abdomen

transversely elliptical, terminal, little more than half diameter,

but much less than half length of genital segment. Anal laminae

terminal, small, close to anus on either side and with rudimentary

plumose setse. Appendages similar to those of female, with

usual sex distinctions in larger size of second antenn?e, maxillae

and second maxillipeds, and in an increase in number and length

of plumose setae on swimming-legs. Fourth legs have large

laminate basal joints and one-jointed rami, but no fold of skin

in basal joints, and rami not as larg-e and rudimentary as in

female. Testes large, very apparent in well-preserved specimens.

Color as in female, but rather lighter and more transparent, with-

out pigment spots on ventral surface. Total length 17 mm.
(C. B. Wilson.)

Remarks.—This species is known from New Jersey waters

by Leidy's record. It was taken from the gills of Mola inola

secured at Beach Haven in 1890. Leidy secured six mature fe-

males about an inch in length, of which three had the male ap-

pended. The males were about half the length of the females.

He also secured three other young females.

So far as known the Mola seems to be the only host on which

this species has been found.

Sub-Family Pandarin.^.

First thorax segment only fused with head, others free. Sexes

quite dissimilar.

Female.—^Carapace short, well rounded, frontal plates distinct.

Eyes three in number, fused on median line, lenses arranged in

form of triangle. One or more of free thorax segments fur-

nished with paired dorsal plates. Genital segment enlarged,

often covered with similar dorsal plates. Body stiff in conse-

quence of these plates and not capable of much motion. Abdo-

men elongate, .often with lateral processes. Anal laminae large
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and broad, with stout plumose setae. Eggs numerous, uniseriate,

and borne in straight cases, visible for their entire length and

usually much longer than body. Mouth-tube elongate and taper-

ing to sharp point. First maxillae lacking, second pair simple

flattened laminae, tipped with short claws. Second maxillipeds

massive and nodose. All four pairs of legs biramose, and some

or all of them lamellar and destitute of plumose setae.

Male.—A typical Nogaus form. Carapace more elongate than

that of female, and produced posteriorly into better defined

.lateral lobes. Free segments all well separated, of about same

length, but diminishing regularly in width, and none furnished

with dorsal plates. Genital segment also without dorsal plates

and little enlarged. Abdomen two-jointed. Anal laminae large

and foliaceous, furnished with long and stout plumose setae.

Adult males are as free swimmers as any of the Caligincc and

move about with as much ease over their host's body, thus afford-

ing a marked contrast to the fixed females. The young are

attached by two broad and ribbon-like filaments, placed side by

side and very short.

Key to the genera.

a. Females. All four pairs of legs biramose; one, three or four, but never

two pairs of dorsal plates ; abdomen one-jointed and entirely concealed

from view.

b. Rami of first three pairs of legs two-jointed, with plumose set^e, of

fourth pair one-jointed and setae nonplumose ; four pairs of dorsal

plates, fourth on genital segment. pandarus

bb. Rami of first and second legs two-jointed, of third and fourth pairs

one-jointed and very rudimentary; three pairs of dorsal plates.

pErissopus

aa. Males. All four pairs of legs biramose and armed with long plumose

setse ; abdomen one or two-jointed, entirely visible.

c. Both fifth and sixth legs visible on genital segment ; abdomen two-

jointed, joints equal. pandarus

cc. No legs on genital segment, or but one pair; abdomen two-jointed,

terminal joint larger. pErissopus
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Genus PANDARUS Leach.

Pandarus Leach, Encyclop. Brit. Suppl. (Annulosa) 1816, p. 405. Type
Pandarus bicolor Leach, first species.

Nogaus Leach, Diet. Sci. Nat., XIV, 1819, p. 535. Type Nogaus laireillii

Leach, monotypic.

Nogagus, auct.

Female.—Body an elongated oval or ellipse. Cephalothorax

semielliptical, usually narrowed anteriorly, and covered with a

smooth carapace without grooves. Posterior lobes short, margin

between them armed with teeth or spines, or sometimes sinuate.

Eyes usually invisible in adult, but visible in young. Free thorax

segments, each with pair of dorsal plates, these stiff, rigid, elytra-

form. Those on second segment lateral, others median, and third

pair overlapping to greater or less extent genital segment.

Latter considerably enlarged, elliptical, some narrowed pos-

teriorly and prolonged backward into lobes at posterior corners.

Dorsal surface of genital segment hardened like carapace, usually

gives evidence of being fusion of two plates like those of other

thorax segments. Sixth segment represented by a median lobe

or process attached to base of posterior sinus of genital segment,

without dorsal plates or rudimentary legs. Abdomen short and

broad, two-jointed, usually narrowed anteriorly and attached to

ventral surface of genital segment. Abdomen covered dorsally

by rudimentary sixth segment lobe, ventrally by short wide plate

and not reaching hind margin of dorsal lobe. Attached to either

side of ventral plate at base and to side of abdomen a peculiar

modified anal lamina. The two usually divergent, with thickened

conical outer margin and two membranous wings, dorsal and

ventral, on inner margin. Four pairs of adhesion pads on ventral

surface of carapace, one pair at base of first antennae, one at

base of second antennae, third between bases of first maxillipeds

and fourth on lateral margins of first pair of thorax plates,

opposite first legs. Second maxillipeds much swollen and en-

larged, armed with a pair of roughened forceps-like knobs in-

stead of terminal claw. Four pairs of biramose swimming-legs,

rami all laminate, indistinctly jointed, and usually armed with
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spines only. Egg-tubes straight, uniserrate, close together and

usually much larger than the body.

Male.—Carapace broad, well rounded, hind lobes prominent,

triangular, usually turned inward. Hind edge straight, armed

with pair of secondary lobes, one on either side, close to base of

posterior lobe. Lateral grooves distinct, turned sharply outward

near front end and extending to edge of carapace just behind

first antennae. Frontal plates wide, prominent, anterior margin

fairly straight and not deeply cut at center. Eyes often visible

in adults. Free thorax segments without dorsal plates, diminish-

ing in width from in front backward, first one (really second

segment) with pair of lateral lobes extending diagonally back-

ward and outward, others without lobes. Genital and sixth seg-

ments fused, considerably enlarged, furnished with two pairs of

rudimentary legs, one, the sixth, at posterior corners, and other,

the fifth, on lateral margins. Both pairs prominent. Abdomen
two-jointed, joints same size. Anal laminae large, well flattened,

armed with four large setae, of which inner separated from other

three. Ventral surface of carapace with same adhesion pads as

in female. Second maxillipeds enlarged, sometimes with ter-

minal claw and sometimes with pincher knobs, both varieties

occurring in the same species Four pairs of biramose swimming-

legs, all rami two-jointed and armed with large plumose setae.

Pandarus sinuatus Say.

Plates 28, 29, and 150 Figure i.

Pandarus sinuatus Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1818, p. 436. On
Mustelus canis of our coast.

Wilson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXIII, 1908, p. 417, Pis. 32-33. Off

Avon, New Jersey (on Mustelus). Albatross Station 2237 N. Lat. 39°

12' 17" W. Long. 72° 9' 30" (from shark).

Description of fenmle.—^Carapace elliptical to ovate, broader

behind, about two-fifths entire body length, without egg-strings.

Posterior lobes short, mostly sharp and turned in at tips. Per-

fected hind edge with rounded median projection and three or

four short broad sharp teeth each side. Projections usually

8 MU
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blunt, rounded, irregular, forming jagged sinuate edge. Frontal

plates narrow, scarcely prominent, not covering more than half

basal joints of first antennae. Eyes not evident in adult, visible

in young, placed one-third of space fromi front edge and close

together. Second segment with paired dorsal plates broadly

elliptical to oval, one-half longer than wide, well inclined from

median axis, inner edges nearly straight to concave, widely

separated, hardly touch second pair and extend back to center of

lateral edges of third pair. Impaired median plate of second

segment wide, short, with straight entire hind edge. Third seg-

ment with small dorsal plates, almost circular, separated by deep

sinus, slightly enlarged at base. From wide separation of first

plates second pair entirely visible as seen above. Fourth seg-

ment with dorsal plates well enlarged, broader than g-enital seg-

ment and covering front third or two-fifths, well fused with

only wide and very shallow posterior sinus. Genital segment

elliptical, one-fifth longer than wide, hind lobes broad, evenly

rounded, with shallow median sinus. Sixth segment plate small,

its edge form's four-fifths of circle, rest narrowed into an an-

terior stem or neck where joining genital segment. It projects

behind lobes of genital segment for half or two-thirds its length.

Anal laminae rather narrow, slender, long as sixth segmient plate,

acute at tips, and armed with two or three small spines irregu-

larly on inner edge, wings entirely absent in adult. Ventral

plate of abdoniicn much wider than sixth segment plate, its hind

edge usually evenly rounded. First maxillipeds slender. Second

maxillipeds much swollen, armed with pair of knobs acting like

forceps, knobs oblong. Basal joints of swimming-legs increase in

size from in front l>ackward, all biramose with two-jointed rami,

but joints of fourth pair thoroughly fused and jointing only

indicated by marginal notches. Color in life said to be light

yellowish-white, turning largely light straw-brown in alcohol.

These latter sometimes show a large deep brown to duskv blotch

.

on each side of carapace in front, followed by several others less

distinct on outer lateral regions, and often another also paler on

genital segment medianly above. Length 8 mm.
Male.—^Carapace orbicular, wider than long", with lateral mar-

gin evenly rounded. Posterior lobes broadly triangular, curved
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little inward toward median line. Supplementary lobes very

short, at least three times wide as long and close to bases of

posterior lobes. In preserved material these secondary lobes

often turn white or whitish and become opaque. Lateral grooves

bent sharply outward at anterior ends, nearly at right angles to

lengthwise-axis and end just behind sucking-disks. Frontal

plates nearly wide as carapace, project over bases of first an-

tennae, thus very prominent. Free thorax segments about same

length, diminish greatly in width backwards. Second segment

not entirely filling- space between hind lobes of carapace, only

slightly overlaps inner edges of secondary lobes, its lateral

plates broad and enlarged at tip into spathulate form, hind edge

nearly straight. Fourth segmient ona-fifth narrower than genital

segment, lateral edges with narrow sharp curve at center. Gen-

ital segment elliptical, much longer than wide, with evenly

rounded corners. Fifth legs small, blunt, slightly enlarged at

tips, carried forward some distance in front of sixth pair. Lat-

ter little longer, situated at hind comers and usually curve in-

ward toward median line. Inside each and close to its base on

hind edge of genital segment a single large spine. Abdomen
elongate, longer than wide, two joints of sante length, basal

spindle-shaped and termlinal wedge-shaped with no protuber-

ance between bases of anal laminae. Latter nearly twice as long

as wide, ends rounded diagonally, outer edge longer. Each

armed with four set£e, inner removed some distance from others.

First antennae normal, basal joints almost wholly covered by

projecting ends of frontal plates. First adhesion pads ovate,

their longitudinal diameters well inclined to body axis, placed so

near edge of carapace behind first antennae that nearly half of

pad projects beyond carapace, visible in dorsal view. Second

pair just outside bases of second antennae, elliptical, with long

diameters parallel to body axis. Third pair egg-shaped, in usual

position between first maxillipeds. Fourth pair elongate-ellip-

tical, on lateral edges of second segment lobes, and parallel

with body axis. First and second pairs much smaller than in

female. Second antennae larger than in female, two basal joints

considerably swollen besides sharing in formation of adhesion
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pad. Terminal claw large and stout, armed on outer edge with

two large accessory spines, one near basal and other at center.

First mlaxillipeds with stout basal joint and short slender ter-

minal joint, with two accessory claws on inner edge close to

base of terminal claw. Ventral of these two claws more than

twice size of dorsal. Second maxillipeds much enlarged, rela-

tively more so than in female, armed with stout well-developed

terminal claw shutting down against group of three tuberculated

knobs placed side by side on basal joint. Color as in female,

except without pigmient spots or blotches and body quite trans-

parent. Length 7.23 mm.
Remarks.—The above description of the female is from ma-

terial collected by Mr. Witmer Stone at Point Pleasant about

twenty-five years ago. Twelve examples, all females, were se-

cured at that time, and though the host is not given it very

likely may have been some shark, such as Mustclus canis? The

account of the male as given above is from Wilson's monograph.

Wilson lists the following sharks as hosts for the species:

Carcharodon carcharias, Carcharias littoraUs, Mustelns canis,

Bidamia ohscura, Lauina conmhica and ScoUodon tcrroc-novoe.

Genus PERISSOPUS Steenstrup and Liitken.

Pcrissopus Steenstrup and Liitken. Kon. Dansk. Vid. Sels., (5) V, i860, p. 393.

Type Perissopus dentatus Steenstrup and Liitken, first species, designated

by Wilson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXIH, 1908, p. 354.

Lcpidopus (nee Gouan 1770) Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Art. Sci., 1843, p. 60.

Type Lepidopus armatus, Dana, monotypic.

Female.—^Carapace wider than long, narrowed anteriorly, and

short posterior lobes sometimes almost lacking. Frontal plates

narrow, but distinct, with broad and well-defined median incision.

Eyes three in number, placed nearly in a row, and middle one

the smaller. Three free thorax segments, each with pair of

dorsal plates, first pair lateral and oblique, second median and

nearly horizontal, and third largest, extending entirely across

body. Genital segment considerably larger than carapace, evenly

rounded anteriorly, almost squarely truncated posteriorly, with

short and acute spines at corners and a wide median incision.
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Fifth legs some distance from margin on ventral surface. Abdo-

men small and entirely hidden in dorsal view. Anal laminae also

small, with very short and nonplumose spines. Terminal joints

of second maxillipeds enlarged and fleshy, reniform, with rough

scaly surface. Leg's all biramose, rami of third and fourth pairs

minute and rudimentary. Egg-strings narrow and much longer

than body.

Male.—Carapace, including posterior lobes, elliptical, slightly

longer than wide, narrowed anteriorly, posterior lobes long and

narrow, and posterior margin between lobes nearly straight. Eyes

three in a row, median much smaller than others. Free thorax

segments, about same length, diminishing regularly in width.

Genital segment small, subquadrangular, with fifth legs very

prominent at posterior corners. Abdomen large, one-jointed.

Anal laminse large and arnied with long plumose setae. Second

antennae larger than in female, but with adhesion pad much

reduced in size. Second maxillipeds with stout curved terminal

claw shutting down against a pair of corrugated knobs as in

Pandarus. Swimming-legs all biramose, rami of fourth pair in-

distinctly segmented, of other pairs two-jointed.

Perissopus communis R. Rathbun.

Plates 30 and 31.

Perissoptis communis R. Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., X, 1887, p. 560, Pis.

29-30. Vineyard Sound, Massachusetts; Noank, Connecticut; mouth of

St'. Mary's River and Pensacola, Florida.

P-erissopiis communis var. stimpson R. Rathbun, 1. c, p. 560. Great Egg
Harbor, Nezv Jersey.

Perissopus de^itatus (nee Steenstrup and Liitken) Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila., 1888, p. 165. Beesley's Point, New Jersey (on fin of shark).

Description of female.—Carapace generally partly elliptical,

scarcely narrowed in front, and greatest width slightly posterior

in length. Lateral edges slightly convex or almost straight.

Hind lobes short, angular. Hind edge of carapace straight or

slightly concave, and sometimes small spine either side. Frontal

plates narrow, distinct, with broad shallow median emargina-

tion. Eyes mostly invisible in adult, distinct in young, as three
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placed transversely in a row, of which little smaller central one

slightly posterior. Portion of dorsal plates visible on second

thoracic segment inclined out at an angle of forty-five degrees

to body axis, their contour elliptical, and longer diameter nearly

twice that of shorter diameter. Outer edges of these plates truly

extends forward to reniform pads of second maxillipeds, and

when removed from body appear spindle-shaped, each end

pointed, about twice as long as wide and joined nearly at center

of inner margin, leaving both ends free. Wide space between

bases of these plates and behind posterior edge of carapace left

unprotected or with only small central plate. Dorsal plates of

third thorax segment smaller than first pair, elliptical, nearly

horizontal or only but slightly inclined, so their tips meet and

often overlap in median line. Dorsal plates of third pair some-

what enlarged, extend across entire body width, circular, inner

edges overlap on median line and their hind edges reach short

space over genital segment. Hind edges of first and third pairs

of plates scalloped, points ending in short sharp teeth. Edges of

second pair of plates smooth. Genital segment about equals

carapace in size, evenly rounded in front, lateral edges convex,

and hind edge emarginated oblicjuely each side, forming broad,

deep median sinus. Outer hind edge of genital segment ends

in short, sharp spine each side. Between this and sinus posterior

edge of body sigmoid in form. Abdomen small, plump, barrel-

shaped, little longer than wide, one-jointed, and entirely con-

cealed below genital segment. Anal laminae short, triangular,

with minute irregular spines.

First antnnse small, two-jointed, basal joint heavily, and

terminal joint lightly, furnished with setae. Basal joint also

much wider than terminal and twice as long, its tip reaching

well beyond edge of frontal plate. Second antennae small,

weak, terminal claw long as rest of appendage, slender and

not very strongly curved. Sucking-pads of first pair ovate,

and circular second pair much smaller at the base of sec-

ond antennae on ventral surface of carapace. Mouth tube

and mandibles as usual. Second maxillae lamellar, each tipped

with long narrow spine. First maxillipeds of usual pattern,

terminal claws rather stout, and outer considerably longer than
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inner. Second maxillipeds swollen, fleshy, terminal joints en-

larged as huge, kidney-shaped adhesion pad, without pinchers,

knobs or claws. Swimming-legs biramose. each ramus of first

two pairs distinctly two-jointed, of third pair partially, and of

fourth pair almost entirely fused into single joint. Exopods

each armed with stout spines, of similar number and arrange-

ment, one at outer distal corner of proximal^joint and four as

row across end of distal joint. Endopods partly covered with

minute papillae or spines. Outside each exopod in three pos-

terior pairs small rounded knob, like rudimentary third ramus,

bearing on its summit long flexible spine. Basal joints of each

pair of legs subrectangular, increasing greatly in size backward,

and those of fourth pair about eight times larger than first. In

first two pairs basal joints attached by anterior margins, in third

pair by front interior corners, and in fourth pair by centers of

interior margins, rami in each case borne on hind margins. In

all exopods basal joint much larger than terminal. In endopods

of first and second pairs terminal joint larger, and in third and

fourth pairs reduced to mere knob on side of basal joint. Fifth

legs formed of long papilla, broadly triangular at base and

strongly flattened, attached to ventral surface of genital segment

half way between lateral margin and median line, with three

slender spines. External egg-sacs slender, of even calibre, and

reaching length twice rest of body. Color when fresh in alcohol

sandy-gray or whitish, without any pigment spots. In life said

to be light yellowish-white. Length of body without egg-strings

6 mm., and total length sometimes 18 mm.

Remarks.—This species is known to mie fromi New Jersey by

the variety stinipsoni described by R. Rathbun. and Leidy's

record of an example taken from the fin of a shark captured at

Beesley's Point. I have every reason to believe that the shark

in cjuestion is possibly an example in the collection of the Acad-

emy, and which I have identified as Bulainia milherti, though

Leidy mentions that the host was not determined. Leidy says

the cephalothorax is a little smaller than the abdominal segment,

and between them are three pairs of dorsal lobes which com-

pletely cover the space. The egg-pouches are linear and 0.2 s
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mm. thick. Length, 5 mm. In my description given above, I

have largely followed the points giver by Wilson in his exhaus-

tive account of the species.^ My examples, eight in number, were

all taken from the caudal fin, belly and hind portion of the body

of an example of Eulamia niilberti secured at Corson's Inlet,

September, 1910, by Dr. R. J. Phillips These parasites were all

females, and were' found clinging tenaciously to their host, which

after being placed in alcohol were easily removed. Where each

one was attached a small swelling was noticed on the host.

Sub-Famly Caugin.i;.

Carapace broad, always flattened dorso-ventrally. Free thorax

segment without plates or appendages of any sort except fourth

pair of legs. Genital segment enlarged, but usually smaller than

carapace, and seldom much larger. First and fourth thoracic

legs uniramose, second and third biramose, fifth pair rudimen-

tary, but often visible as pair of small papillae at hind corners of

genital segment. Adults active, most of females, as well as

males, capable of swimming about freely.

Key to the genera.

a. Frontal plates without lunules ; second maxillae bifurcate or simple
;
genital

segment simple, without plates or processes. lepEophtheirus

aa. Frontal plates with lunules ; second maxillae simple, spine-like
;

genital

segment usually smaller, never much larger than carapace, and flattened.

CALIGUS

Genus LEPEOPHTHEIRUS Nordmann.

Lepeophtheirus Nordmann, Mikrog. Beitr., II, 1832, p. 30. Type Lerncca pec-

foralis Miiller, monotypic.

Pupulina Van Beneden, Bull. Acad. Roy. Belg., (3) XXIV, 1892. p. 254. Type

Pupulina Aores Van Beneden, monotypic.

Carapace large, shield-shaped. Basal joints of first antennae

without sucking-disks characteristic of Caligus, and terminal

joints free. MandiVjles toothed only on inner margins. Second

' Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXIII, 1908, p. 354.
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maxillse small, bifurcate, branches acuminate. First and fourth

thoracic legs uniramose, second and third biraniose. Free

thoracic segment simple, without dorsal plates. Genital seg-

ment also simple, without plates or processes. Abdomen one or

two segmented. Young with frontal filament during chalimus

stage, as in Caligns.

Lepeophtheirus edwardsi C. B. Wilson.

Plate 32.

Lepeophtheirus edivardsi C. B. Wilson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVIIl, 1905,

p. 627, PL 21, PI. 22, fig. 258, figs. I, 4a, 4b, II, 31. 34, 39 in text. Great Egg
Harbor, New Jersey. Wood's Holl, Mass.

Description of female.—^Carapace ovate, widest posteriorly,

longer than wide. Frontal plates distinct, strongly curved, not

quite half width of carapace. Posterior sinuses shallow, wide,

well rounded. Median lobe three-eighths entire width, squarely

truncated posteriorly, and projecting well back of lateral lobes.

Latter short, blunt, straight. Free thoracic segment of medium
length, about half wide as genital segment and contracted an-

teriorly where it joins carapace. Genital segment slightly obo-

vate with gracefully rounded sides and angles, contracted to

very short neck before joining abdomen. Latter one-fifth long

as genital segment, wider than long, tapering posteriorly, and

made up of single joint cut for one-third its length at anus.

Anal papillEe small, wider than long, with short stout setse. Egg-

tubes nearly long as entire body and wide as abdomen, each with

seventy-five to eighty eggs. Anterior antennae of medium size,

well armed with spines and setse. Posterior antennae rather

slender and strongly curved. All other appendages either lamel-

late or furnished with lamellae somewhere in their structure.

Two pairs of maxillae with wide wings either side of central

spines. In second maxillae though spines well separated and

divergent, these wings nearly touch each other at center. First

maxilliped with spatulate lamella instead of spine inserted in

inner margin of terminal joint near its center. Second maxil-

lipeds large, stout, with swollen basal joint furnished on pos-
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terior ventral marg-in, where it joins body, with stout tongue-hke

lamella which projects downward at a right angle to ventral

surface. Terminal claw three-quarters as long as basal joint,

rather slender, with very long hair-like accessory spine on its

inner margin. Furca large, base longer and narrower than

branches, and both base and branches strongly flattened into

fan-like lamellae. Branches nearly twice wide as long, with

radiating ridges and lines extending outward from thickened

center. Median sinus triangular, branches so widened toward

tip as to nearly meet. First swimming-legs with small spine on

end of basal joint pointing outward, and much stouter blunt

spine on posterior border of same joint pointing backward.

Three claws on terminal joint about equal, with serrated lamellae

along their posterior margins. Second legs with wide rounded

flange or wing along outer margin of exopod. Fourth legs

stout and four-jointed, basal joint swollen and carries slender

flexible hair on its outer margin near distal end. Short curved

claw at tip of second joint and longer ones on third and fourth

joints, flanged on one or both sides with serrate laminae. Fifth

legs distinct and of medium size, plainly visible ventrally, but

not so dorsally. Color delicate pinkish-yellow, with small pig-

mented spots of a purplish or reddish-brown distributed evenly

over entire dorsal surface, so that color uniform throughout.

Total length, 7.5 mmi.

Male.—Carapace as in female, except relatively much larger,

five-eighths of entire length. Free thoracic segment consider-

ably shortened by overlapping of medium lobe of carapace. Gen-

ital segment and abdomen together formi an almost perfect oval,

widest end anterior, while it narrows rapidly posteriorly. Gen-

ital segment one-third length of carapace, considerably wider

than long, squarely truncated posteriorly, furnished with two

pairs of papillae, as one on lateral margins one-third distance

from posterior end and other pair at posterior corners. In both

pairs papillae sharply conical and with quite large plumose setae.

Testes very large, elongate-elliptical in shape, and fill nearly en-

tire segment. Semen ducts open on posterior ventral surface,

on either side of abdomen. Latter and anal papillae similar to
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those of female. The usual difference in appendages, but while

second antennae increased in size not branched as in most species.

Instead, at bases two large corrugated ridges of chitin, inclined

diagonally, outward from mid line, which serve to prevent slip-

ping. Color as in female. Total length, 3.6 mm.
(C.B.Wilson.)

Remarks.—This species occurs upon the external surface and

always upon the dorsal side of the following fishes : Raja

erinacea. Tylosiinis niariiiiis. Caranv liippos, ParalichtJiys dcn-

tatiis and P. oblongiis. Wilson says : "When disturbed the males

scuttle about over the surface in a lively manner, but the females

ordinarily remain quiet. In the aquarium both sexes swim about

freely, but the male is the more lively and usually lives longer.

They can be kept more successfully than many other species

and do not bother by crawling up out of the water. Females

with eg-gs which are nearly ripe retain the egg strings even under

rough treatment, and the nauplii may be reared successfully.

The egg cases are separated rather more than usual at their

origin in the genital segment. At first they approach each other

rapidly until about their own diameter apart, and then extend

backward parallel with each rither. They are light colored even

when well developed, so that it is difficult to judge of their ma-

turity by their color. This is due to- the paucity of pigment in

the larvae."

The species is only known from New Jersey b_v Wilson's

record from Great Egg Harbor, his material not having the

identity of the host.

Genus CALIGUS Miiller.

Caligus Miiller, Entomost. Insect. Dan. Norweg., 1785, p. 128. Type Caligns
curtits Miiller, jfirst species.

Chalimus Burmeister, Nov. Act. Acad. Nat. Cur. Bonn., XVII, 1835, pp. 294,

330. Type Chalimus scomberi Burmeister, monotypic.

Carapace large, shield-shaped. Basal joints of first antennae

furnished with lunules. Two terminal joints of first antennae

free, heavily armed with setae. Mandibles often toothed along

both margins. Second maxillae simple, spine-like. First and
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fourth thoracic legs iiniramose, second and third biramose.

Fourth thoracic segment without dorsal plates. Genital segment

simple, without plates or processes. Abdomen one to many seg-

mented. Young of both sexes with frontal filament for attach-

ment during chalimus stage. Anal lamellae strongly flattened

and armed with long plumose setae.

Caligus tenuis (Leidy).

Chalimus tenuis Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1889, p. 95. Beach Haven,

Nezv Jersey (on young Leptocephalus).

Description.—'Cephalothorax nearly twice length of breadth,

obcordate and proportionately much narrower than in Chalimns

scomheri. Frontal segment narrow, not prominent laterally, and

Particulate antennae concealed beneath. Abdomen half length of

cephalothorax, shows three conspicuous divisions, and short

caudal appendages end in three minute setae. Abdominal feet

ending in biramous leaf-like segments fringed with short setae.

Rostrum linear and almost long as cephalothorax. Whole length

1. 125 mm., of cephalothorax 0.5 mm. (Leidy.)

Remarks.—This species is only known from the above account,

having been taken on a larval fish Leptocephalus (Atoptchthys),

to the tail fin of which it was attached by means of a long fili-

form rostrum. In this respect it was thought to resemble

Chalimus scomheri as figured by Baird, rather than by Bur-

meister.

Family ERGASILID^.

Head of moderate size, rounded. Antennae formed of five or

more articulations. Mouth parts poorly developed. Body ovoid

or pyriform in contour, and thorax sometimes much enlarged

laterally. Feet very small, branched, not attached to a basal

joint extending across under surface of thorax in form of broad

plate, but basal joints detached from one another. Abdomen

well developed. Parasitic.
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Key to the genera.

a. Body slender, long, ends in swollen head with two or three simple curved

horn-shaped appendages. lerneonema

aa. Body broad, cyclops-like, with five distinct segments, of which first is

large; head large, not beaked in front. Ergasilus

Genus LERNEONEMA Milne-Edwards.

Lerneonema Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., Ill, 1840, p. 524. Type

Lerneonema lestieurii Milne-Edwards, first species.

Body long, slender, narrowed anteriorly in form of neck

which ends by swollen head, furnished with two or three simple,

curved, horn-shaped appendages. Abdominal portion of body of

inconsiderable length, simple. Oviferous tubes long and slender.

Lerneonema procera Leidy.

Lerneonema procera Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1888, p. 165.

Beesley's Point, Nezv Jersey (on Carcharias lifforalis)

.

Description.—Head horizontal, semi-oval, convex above, with

three short blunt occipital tubercles, fore part convex, excavated

beneath and closing mouth, antennae and maxillipeds. Neck

'long, linear, cylindrical. Body short, fusiform, truncate behind.

Tail longer than body, linear, cylindrical. Egg-strings long,

linear and cylindrical. Color pale yellowish. Length 70 mm.,

including egg-strings 90 mm. (Leidy.)

Remarks.—Only known from the above account. Leidy' s ex-

amples, apparently lost, were found attached to the mouth of

Carcharias littoralis, taken at Beesley's Point many years ago, and

still in the Academy. These lerneans were found hanging from

the upper lip on each side of the mouth, and were in turn them-

selves thickly parasitized by a hydroid, Bucope parasitica.
»

Genus Ergasilus Nordmann.

Brgasilus Nordmann, Mikrog. Beitr., II, 1832, p. 7. Type Ergasilus sieboldii

Nordmann, first species, suggested by Wilson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

XXXIX, 1911, p. 338.
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Body shaped much as in Cyclops. Cephalothorax elongated,

with five distinct segments, first laiige. xA-nterior antennee short,

six-jointed, setaceous. Antennules in female large, long, three

or four-jointed, ending in strong- claw. Mouth opening in center

of very large head, which not beaked in front, placed some dis-

tance behind antennules. Mouth-parts inconspicuous, maxilliped

stout, ending in a long claw. Four anterior pairs of feet bira-

mose, setiferous and each ramus three-jointed. Outer ramus

of fourth foot two-jointed. Fifth pair of feet absent or rudi-

mentary. Abdomen three to five-jointed, stylets rather short.

Ovisacs two, large.

The animals of this group are more or less like Cyclops in ap-

pearance, and at least during part of their existence parasitic.

They are represented by fresh-water as well as marine species,

many of them living in the gill-cavities of fishes.

Ergasilus labracis Kroyer.

Plate 33.

Ergasilus labmcis Kroyer, Naturh. Tidssk., (3) II, 1863, p. 303, PI. 11, fig.

2-a-e. Baltimore, Maryland (on Roccus lineatus).

Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.. 1888, p. 166. Philadelphia market

(on Roccus lineatus).

Wilson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXIX, 191 1, p. 329, PI. 42. Wash-

ington, D. C. Franklin, Va. Wood's Holl, Mass.

Ergasilus lahraces S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 573

(note).

Ergasilus lahricis Leidy, 1. c, p. 125. Philadelphia market (on Roccus line-

atus).

Description of female.—Form elongate, slender. First an-

tennae rather short, four or five times shorter than anterior, broad,

six-articulate, setiferous. Posterior antennre slender, four-

articulate. Branches of swimming-feet triarticulate. Caudal ap-

pendages equally long, ending in two short segments, each

trisetose with inner spine much longest. (Kroyer.)

Remarks.—Leidy first records this from Philadelphia. He
found it attached to the gills of the striped bass {Roccus lineatus).

"The little crustacean lives suspended on the outer surfaces of

the gills, where it is conspicuous, from the white color of its
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thorax and egg-pouches on the red color of the gills. The

length of the parasite, together with its egg-pouches is 2.125

mm. ; without the latter, 1.25 mm." (Leidy, 1. c.

)

Fanidly CYCLO'PID.E.

Body elongated. Cephalothorax ovate and usually sharply

separated from abdomen, which much more slender. Anterior

antennae of moderate length, scarcely ever longer than cephalo-

thorax, and those of male alike on both sides and adapted for

clasping. Posterior antennae four-jointed and destitute of sec-

ondary branch. Palps of mandibles and maxillae well developed,

or sometimes rudimentary. Foot-jaws nearly similar to those of

CalanidcF, but usually less strongly developed. First four pairs

of feet alike or nearly so, two-branched and adapted for swim-

ming, never in any case for prehension. Fifth pair rudimentary,

alike in both sexes. Heart wanting. Eye consisting of two

coalescent lenses. Two ovisacs in female.

A large and homogeneous group of copepods, including mostly

marine genera. The fresh-water forms are perhaps the most

familiar, and among the most abundant of all micro-crustacea.

The great similarity, changes with age, conditions, etc., render

these creatures among the most difficult among the Crustacea in

which to distinguish species.

Genus CYCLOPS MUller.

Cyclops Miiller, Zool. Dan. Prodrom., 1776, p. 200. Type Monocitlus quad-

ricornis Linnaeus, eighth and last species.

Macrocyclops Claus, Anz. Ak. Wiss. Wien, Nr. IX, 1893, p. 82. Type

Monoculus quadricornis var. fuscus Jurine, first species.

Microcyclops Claus, 1. c. Type Cyclops diaphanus G. O. Sars, first species.

Bucyclops Claus, 1. c. Type Cyclops serriilatiis Fischer, first species.

Paracyclops Claus, 1. c, p. 83. Type Cyclops affinis G. O. Sars, first species.

Homocyclops E. B. Forbes, Bull. 111. State Lab. N. Hist., V, 1897, p. 49- Type
Cyclops ater Herrick, monotypic.

Orthocyclops E. B. Forbes, 1. c, p. 51. Type Cyclops modestus Herrick,

monotypic.

Body expanded in front, attenuated behind, in male composed

of ten and in female of nine see'ments. Head anchvlosed with
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firs^- thoracic segment. Both anterior antennae in male forming

powerful hinged clasping organs, shorter than cephalothorax.'

Posterior antennae unbranched, four-jointed. Mandible dilated

and toothed at extremity. Palp reduced to small tubercle which

bears two branchial filainents. Maxillary palp obsolete. Maxil-

lae themselves conical and bearing several strong curved apical

teeth and marginal set^e. First pair of foot-jaws slender, armed

with several long marginal spines and setae, four-jointed. Sec-

ond pair much more robust, somewhat like first pair in Calanidce

third joint forming broad laminar process armed on margin

with powerful claws, and smaller apical joint bearing in like

manner two slender claws and setae. First four pairs of swim-

ming-feet two-branched, both branches three-jointed. Fifth pair

rudimentary, composed of not more than three joints. One eye.

Two ovisacs.

vSpecies numerous, and very difficult to identify. This is due

to their extreme variability and plastic nature. Though numer-

ous nominal species have been described, but fifteen are admitted

by C. D. Marsh in his account of the North American species in

1909. Some of the forms have very wide distribution, ranging

over most of North America, Europe and Asia, without exhibit-

ing any differences in structure. Only one species included here

as identified positively from New Jersey, though doubtless most

of those in Marsh's work will be found eventually.

Cyclops serrulatus Fischer.

Plate 34-

Cyclops serrulatus Fischer, Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Moscow, XXIV, 1851, p. 423,

PI. 10, figs. 22, 23, 26-31. Sergiefskoje, near St. Petersburg, Russia.

(Not consulted.)

— Byrnes, Cold Spring Harbor Monogr., VII, 1909, p. 27, PI. 12. Cold

Spring Harbor, Long Island.

C. D. Marsh, Trans. Wisconsin Acad. Sci. Art. Let., XVL pt. 2, No.

3, 1909, p. 1094, PI. 88, figs. 5-9, PI. 89, figs. 4-8. Cosmopolitan.

fCyclops setosa Haldeman, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VIII, 1842, p. 331.

Spring near Marietta, Pa.

Cyclops serrulatus var. elegans Marsh, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XLII, 1912, p.

245. Sodus Bay, Long Island.

Description.—Cephalothorax rather evenly ellipsoid, broadest

nearly at middle, segments most all closely joined with smooth
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lateral contours, and fourth segment rather well emarginated

posteriorly. Abdomen broad anteriorly, first segment becomes

narrow behind, and remaining segments of nearly equal narrow

width. Stylets usually nearly straight, sometimes well diverg-

ing, and their width one-third to one- fourth their length. Outer

edge of each stylet in female with a series of curved hooks or

spinules, extends from insertion of outer seta to base. Outer

and inner setae shortest, similar. Median pair of setfe long, and

inner usually twice length of outer, sometimes equals half length

of entire animal. All setae more or less plumose, especially dis-

tally.

Antennae twelve-segmented, last three usually long and slender,

and reach back to third or fourth segments. Antennal bristles

usually moderate. Swimming-feet with spines as three, four,

four, three. Fifth foot one-segmented, plate-like, very strong

serrate spine on inner side, at tip very long, slender seta parallel

to spine, and delicate little seta projects outward on outer side.

Egg-sacs usually long, wdth many or a few eggs in a spherical

mass or sometimes taper to sharp point below, and often stand

out from abdomen at wide angle.

Color often verv dark or dusky, with violet and purple tints in

many cases. Length 1.47 mm.

Remarks.—A common and abundant species most everywhere,

and largely cosmopolitan in distribution. I have found it near

Florence and Trenton during the summer of 191 2. It is quite

variable.

Trihe Podoplea.

Mouth furnished with organs developed for mastication, as

foot-jaws. Branchiae few, attached to mouth-organs. Body

divided into several verv distinct rings, and with an envelope

inclosing head and thorax, in form of buckler. Five pairs of

feet, mostly adapted for swimming. Articulations more or less

cylindrical and serve animal for purpose of locomotion. One
eye. Two' pairs of antennae, of which one pair used as organs

of motion. Ovary external. Free-swimming.

9 MU
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Family CALANID^.

Cephalosome well defined or coalescent with first pedigerous

segment, front carrying below two soft posteriorly curving tenta-

cular filaments. Last pedigerous segment not confluent with

preceding one, and its lateral corners but slightly produced.

Urosome not very slender, in female of four and in male of five

segments, caudal rami comparatively short, with normal number

of set3S. Eye simple, very small, sub-ventral. Anterior antennas

in female long, slender, of twenty-five articulations, supplied

anteriorly with comparatively short and uniform bristles. Penul-

timate and antepenultimate articulations each have behind an

unusually strong and densely plumose seta extending straight

backwards. Anterior antennae in male thickened at base, with

some of proximal articulations fused together and supplied below

with restricted number of comparatively short sensory append-

ages. Posterior antennae with rami of about equal length. Oral

parts normal, but slightly transformed in male. Legs with both

rami triarticulate, terminal joint of outer ramus with only two

spines outside. Fifth pair of legs in female of similar structure

to preceding pairs, in male more or less transformed, left leg the

stronger.

Two genera in northern seas.

Genus CALANUS Leach.

Calanus Leach, Diet. Sci. Nat., XIV, 1819, p. 539. Type Cyclops finmarchicus

Miiller, monotypic.

Cetochilus Vanzeme, Ann. Sci. Nat., (2) I, 1834, p. 2,2i?)- Type Cetochilus

australis Vanzeme, monotypic.

Body comparatively slender, with anterior division, oblong

subcylindric in form, and more than twice as long as posterior.

Cephalosome generally well defined from first pedigerous seg-

ment, slightly carinated dorsally in male, frontal part obtuse,

and more or less projects between insertions of anterior antennae.

Lateral corners of last pedigerous segment generally rounded

off. Urosome symmetrical with genital segment in female com-

paratively short and but slightly protuberant below. Caudal
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rami well defined from anal segment, and in male movably

articulated to it, admitting of being spread outwards, second

caudal seta (from within) longer than others. Anterior an-

t-ennse generally longer than body, much more strongly built in

male than in female, with first two articulations fused together

into a broad, somewhat flat segment. Posterior antennre with

outer ramus seven-articulate. Posterior maxillipeds with ter-

minal part larger than either of biasal joints and five-articu-

late, setae of outer edge in male remarkably developed and

densely spinous. Legs comparatively slender, inner ramus well

developed, though considerably shorter than outer, its second

joint (except in last pair) with two natatory setae inside. Last

pair of legs with first basal joint denticulate along inner edge,

but without plumose setae present in other pairs. Outer ramus

in male without any natatory setae and more strongly developed

in left side, though imperfectly prehensile. Inner ramus in both

legs well developed, resembling that in female.

Several species in most seas.

Calanus finmarchicus (Gunner).

Pirate 35-

Monoculus finmarchicus Gunner, K. Danske Vidensk. Selskab. Skdifter,

Kjobenhavn, X, 1765, p. 175, figs. 20-23. Scandanavia. (Not consulted.)

Calanus finmarchicus Wheeler, Bull. U. S. F. Com., XIX, 1899 (1901), p. 164.

Vineyard Sound.

Sharpe, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXVIII, 191 1, p. 406. Off Delaware

Bay.

fDaphinia dorsalis Rafinesque, Amer. Moiith. Mag. Crit. Rev., II, November,

1817, p. 42. In the sea and on the shores of Long Island, etc.

Description of female.—Body as viewed above elongately ovoid,

greatest width about one-third of length, also about midway in

length, frontal region only slightly produced. First segment

long, about equal to succeeding three, and posterior ones (two)

much shorter. Lateral edges of last pedigerous segment a little

produced, with rounded end. Urosome about half length of

metasome, and caudal rami but slightly longer than anal segment.

Anterior antennae reach about opposite end of trunk, and a?sthe-
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tasks not duplicated on any of joints. Distal edge of second basal

joint of second to fourth pairs of feet with pointed process. First

basal of fifth pair of legs with concave inner border denticulated.

Color mostly transparent, with scarcely any reddish tinge in life,

though after preservation in formaline several dark bodies ap-

peared. Length 2.7 to 4.5 mm.

Male.—'Body more sharply defined behind than in female, so

that at dorsal end a slightly gibbous projection. Cephalosome

distinctly carinated above, and frontal part somewhat more

prominent. Lateral corners of last pedigerous segment less pro-

duced than in female. Head, as in female, separate from first

thoracic segment. Anterior antennae straight, with first and sec-

ond joints fused. Mouth-parts as in female. Urosome rather

narrow, second segment largest. Outer rami of last pair of legs

not very dissimilar, though left one a little longer than right, and

obpyriform terminal joint nearly long as preceding joint. Cor-

responding inner branch of last pair of legs reaches beyond

middle of second joint of outer. Color mostly transparent with

several dark bodies, as of pigment, like in female. No red tints.

Length 2.3 to 3.6 mm.

Remarks.—On June 21st, 191 1, this species was taken in

great abundance in surface towings in Great Egg Harbor Bay off

Ocean City, by Mr. W. B. Davis and the writer. We found

quantities of the megalops of various common crabs, together

with the fry of Menidia menidia notata and Syngnathns fusciis,

and various medusse, associated. It was also very abundant in

Great Bay, in Ocean County, on July ist to 3d, 191 2, when we
secured myriads in surface towings. Inland, as far as the salt

water extended, we found them in countless numbers, even in

the quiet little estuaries. In such places many were eagerly de-

voured by the abundant young silversides (Menidia menidia

notata). The above description and the accompanying figures

were made from examples obtained in Great Bay. Mr. F. J.

Keeley has also obtained it in abundance in surface towings off

Longport.

The coloration of this species is given h\^ most writers as often

more or less tinged with lig-ht red, and the antennae are often
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bright red. It also reaches a rather large size, as Sars says

Arctic specimens attain 5 mm. in length. He further adds, "of

all the marine Calanoids of Norway this form is by far the

most common, often occurring in enormous shoals, and thus

sometimes giving the sea a conspicuously reddish hue. It is

found everywhere in the open sea, more frequently at the very

surface, though at times it may also descend to greater depths,

or be carried by the waves and currents towards the shores or

into the bays and fjords. * * =i= jj- moves rapidly, with

abrupt bounds caused by energetic strokes of the natatory legs.

At times, however, it is seen quietly suspended in the water,

with the anterior antenna; spread out to each side at right angles

to the body, or proceeding- slowly by rapid vibrations of the

posterior antennae and the mandibular palps. The male is still

more agile than the female, and the motion effected by the pos-

terior antennae and mandibular palps is more energetic, in ac-

cordance with the somewhat strong'er development of these

appendages and the pertaining muscles, being changed to a some-

what jerky leap through the water. At some seasons male speci-

mens are by no means rare, though the female sex always pre-

ponderates considerably in number. This Calanoid is eagerly

devoured by some of our common food-fishes, for instance the

herring and the mackerel and in some cases, as stated by Prof.

Rob. Collett, forms almost the exclusive nourishment of one of

our great whales, Balcenoptera horealis."^

Wheeler records it in Vineyard Sound near Gay Head,

Martha's Vineyard, on July loth, 1899, but does not mention it

south of that region from the Gulf Stream.- Except possibly for

Sharpe's account, then, the present is the first record of its occur-

rence in New Jersey, or so far to the south. It differs from

Calamis minor Claus in the shorter furcal bristles, and Calaniis

princeps Brady in the shorter second antennae.

^ Crust. Norway, IV, 1903, pp. lo-ii.

'Bull, U. S. F. Com., XIX, 1899 (1901), p. 165, fig. I.
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Sub-Order BRANCHUIRA.

Body flattened, consists of shield-shaped cephalothorax in

which first thoracic segment is fused with head, a free thorax

of three segments, and a two-lobed abdomen without segments.

Four pairs of swimming-feet, long and furnished with two rows

of plumose setae. Two large compound eyes, movable and

surrounded by a blood sinus. Testes in abdomen. Heart present.

Females without ovisacs. Eggs attached to foreign objects.

Ectoparasitic.

These include the highest type of parasitic copepods, attach-

ing themselves to their hosts or leaving them at will.

Family ARGULID^.

Characters expressed above.

A single genus in our region.

Genus ARGULUS Miiller.

Argulus Miiller, Entomostr. Dan. Norweg., 1785, p. 121. Type Argidus charon

Miiller, first species.

Ozolus Latreille, Hist. Nat. Crust., IV, 1802, p. 128. Type Osolus gasterostei

Latreille. monotypic.

A sheathed stylet or sting in front of mouth, used for a pierc-

ing organ. Anterior maxillipeds transformed into sucking-disks.

Posterior maxillipeds armed with setae, spines and chitinous plate

on basal joint. This plate elevated above surrounding surface

and roughened by spines or warts, and prolonged into three

sharp spines in its hind border. Two pairs of antennae, an-

terior armed with stout sickle-shaped hooks and function as

organs of prehension. Basal joints of posterior swimming-legs

usually prolonged into lobes projecting beneath abdomen.

Kc\ to the species.

a. Carapace elliptical, longer than wide ; general color yellowish and not

variegated much or with brilliant tints.

b. No dark pigment spots on dorsal face of thorax. alosar

bb. Three rows of dark or dusky pigment spots on dorsal face of thorax.

trilineata
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aa. Carapace orbicular, wider than long; color variegated and brilliant; in

males carapace lobes just reach base of abdomen, anterior swimming-legs

with flagella, and abdomen broadly triangular ; in females carapace lobes

not reaching abdomen, anterior swimming-legs with full-sized flagella,

and oval abdomen medium. versicolor

Argulus alosae Gould.

Plate 36.

Herring Louse.

Argulus alosce Gould, Rep. Invert. Mass., 1841, p. 340, fig. (On gills of "ale-

wife Alosa vulgaris") Massachusetts.

R. Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884, p. 485. Great Egg Harbor,

New Jersey.

Wilson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1903, p. 707, PL 12, PL 26, fig. 80.

Great Egg Harbor, New Jersey. Patchogue, Long Island.

Description.—-Carapace elliptical, longer than wide. Antero-

lateral sinus shallow, often becomes deep and sharp on shrink-

ing in alcohol, so that cephalic area protrudes in sort of semi-

circle. Posterior sinus rather narrow, about one-third length

of carapace, three tnnes long as wide, and lobes well rounded.

Sucking-disks large, about one-fifth width of carapace. Poste-

rior maxillipeds medium, with triangular basal plate armed with

three short blunt teeth and strongly papillated. Antennae small

and armed with rather weak spines and hooks. Body projects

considerably beyond carapace, with thoracic segments long and

wide, and posterior one projects over abdomen as well-rounded

lobe on either side with shallow sinus between. Abdomen broad

and long, more than one-third length of rest of body, with well-

rounded lateral margins. Anal sinus broad, triangular, cut to

center, leaving two lobes sharply pointed and flaring slightly at

their tips, papillse small and basal. Swimming-legs long, pro-

jecting far beyond carapace, and lobes on basal joints of poste-

rior pair small and rectangular. Abdomen in male very much
longer, but no modifications of legs except regular peg and

semen vesicle. No flagella. Color yellowish-white, mottled

along carapace lobes with brown. Some measure 12 by 6 mm.
(C. B. Wilson.)
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Remarks.—Found rather abundantly parasitic on the alewife

Pomololms pseudoliarengus, and also said to occur on Osmerus

eperlanus and Gasterosteiis aciileatus. In New Jersey limits it

has as yet been found only by Rathbun and Wilson, whose ma-

terial was obtained at Great Egg Harbor from unknown hosts.

Argulus trilineatus Wilsou.

Plate 37-

Goldfish Louse.

Argulus triUneata Wilson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVII, 1904, p. 651, figs.

34-38. Macon, Georgia (on Carassius auratus).

Description.—Carapace elliptical, extending well beyond ab-

dominal base. Posterior sinus not quite equal to half length of

carapace, and a little over twice as long as wide. Antero-lateral

sinuses hardly evident. Horseshoe suture long, rather attenuated.

First thoracic segment quite short, and all increase in length pos-

teriorly till last is several times larger, and thus most of free

thorax nearly all exposed. Abdomen spindle-shaped, small, its

length one-fourth rest of body and at center its width about two-

thirds its own length. Anal sinus excised to center of abdomen,

narrowly uniform, and papillae small, basal. Both antennae rather

weak, small, and rather well furnished with hooks and spines.

Anterior and lateral hooks on basal joint of first antennae slender,

and spine on hind border large. End of first antennae slender,

not extending beyond lateral hook. Basal joint of second an-

tennas equals, though much thicker than two terminal joints, and

latter attached obliquely to one of its distal corners, thus two

portions of antennae stand nearly at right angles to each other.

Basal joint with stout spine on its hind edge, where joining head,

and two long ventral slender spines at distal end. Second joint

with single long spine on front edge at distal edge, while terminal

joint with five or six large stout spines. Spines along either side

of median line of body opposite bases of antennae, those on hind

edge of basal joints of antennae and lateral hooks on first antennae

yellow, and all others colorless and transparent. Eyes small,
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lunate, mostly inclined to central axis, well forward and widely-

separated. Sucking-disks small, well anterior, widely separated.

Posterior maxillipeds large, well armed. Basal joint of posterior

maxillipeds with an oval papillose area, oblique, elevated and

covered with short conic spines. Three teeth on hind edge of

this joint, stout, acute and long. Second joint with larger papil-

lose area on distal end. Third and fourth joints enlarged at

distal ends, and whole surfaces below covered with spines and

papillae. Terminal joint ends in two curved claws and a fleshy

thumb. Swimming-legs all reach well out beyond edge of cara-

pace, and two anterior pairs with recurved flagella. Distal joints

of all four pairs with a row of plumose setae along posterior edge.

Lobes on basal joints of last pair small and well rounded. Tactile

papillae at opening of oviduct broad and rather well fused with

ventral surface of abdomen. Ventral surface of anterior portion

of carapace covered with numerous triangular and rather large

spines.

Color uniform or pale yellowish, slightly deeper along median

axis of body, paler about edges. Dorsal surface of thorax with

three or four well-defined rows of dark or dusky pigment-spots,

strongly contrasted against the yellowish color of the body gen-

erally. Length 6 mm.

Remarks.—A number of examples were secured June ist,

1912, by Mr. W. T. Innes, Jr. They were found attached to the

fins of gold fish (Carassius auratus) in captivity in Philadelphia.

They were removed from the living fish simply by scraping with

a small instrument. Among fish fanciers, and those interested

in raising gold fish, these parasites are often very annoying.

Sometimes they are very difficult to exterminate, and "lousy

fish" are never desired by the aquarist. So far as I know it has

not yet been found in a wild state in New Jersey, but is often

brought into towns and difl:'erent localities by those interested

in aquaria. Some fish fanciers claim^ that the Argiilus, evidently

this species, also attaches itself to tadpoles (Rana cafesbeiana)

when in captivity.
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Argulus versicolor Wilson.

Plate 38

Pike Louse.

Argulus versicolor Wilson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXV, 1903, p. 716, PI. 20,

PI. 26, fig. 83. Powdermill Pond, Warren; Wickaboag and Podunk
Ponds at BrookHeld; Lake Lashaivay between Brookiicld and Spencer;

Ashley Ponds at Holyoke ; Congamon Ponds at Southwick, all in Massa-
chusetts (on Esox reticulatus)

.

Description.—Carapace orbicular, long as wide. Antero-

lateral sinus shallow or very slight. Posterior sinus rather nar-

row, its length a little less than one-third length of carapace, and

its width about half its own length. Unlike any other species,

the larger chitin ring in the carapace lobes extends forward

opposite base of posterior maxillipeds, concave on its inner sur-

face at the anterior end, so that into this concavity the other

much smaller ring fits, and thus the front of the carapace is

clear. Sucking-disks of moderate or medium size, placed near

front edge of carapace symmetrically distant about equal to

diameter of either. Posterior maxillipeds well armed, medium

in size, and somewhat wedge-shaped basal plate with long blunt

teeth. Large antennae long, furnished with very long sharp

spines and powerful hooks, those at base of second antennae with

complement of other smaller ones. Proboscis long and wide,

and narrow sting very sharp. Body projects but little beyond the

carapace, with the thoracic segments small and the posterior not

projecting over the abdomen. Latter ovate, its length about two-

sevenths entire length of body, a trifle longer than wide. Very

narrow anal sinus slit-like, only extending for about last sixth

in length of abdomen. Abdominal papillae subterminal. Swim-

ming-legs extend far out beyond edge of carapace and thus very

long. Lobes of last pair of swimming-legs of moderate size,

boot-shaped and just reaching edge of abdomen. Flagella pres-

ent and thickest papilte at oviduct opening of g-ood size. In

male second legs with large conical projection on their hind sur-

faces at outer end of basal joint. A similar and much smaller

one in relative position on third legs. These legs also with
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rounded knob on front surface of second joint at end next to

body, and regular lobes on basal joints of last legs longer and

more slender than in female, also separated from joint itself at

heel as well as at toe.

The colors are quite striking and I cannot do better than to

quote from Wilson, whose account cjuite agrees with my
example : "This is a very clean-looking Argulus, and by far

the most beautiful of any American species. It is a veritable

Joseph among its brethren in the colors of its coat. The chitin

framework and the spines on the ventral surface are a clear

orange, the longitudinal ribs of the carapace having the orange

bordered by yellow-green. The digestive tube is a deep

wine red anteriorly, fading into yellow-green in the abdomen.

The testes and semen receptacles are a still deeper red, almost

purple. The ground color of the body is a yellow-green, this

color forming a wide border around the edge of the carapace

and extending inward diagonally as a wide band on either side

from the edge just behind the sucking disks to the base of the

posterior sinus. From the center of these diagonal bands an-

other narrower band of the same color extends backward parallel

with the edge of the carapace to near the posterior border of

the lobes. At about their center these last bands are joined

with the border along the edge by radial bands. In addition

to these bands there are areas of the same color just outside

the sucking disks and a large one in either lobe opposite the

base of the first swimming legs. The rest of the surface is

filled in with orange-yellow^ of various shades, the posterior

part of the lobes being tinged with brown, while over the side

branches of the stomach it takes more or less of a reddish hue

from the stomach contents. As may well be imagined, the whole

presents a beautiful variegated appearance, whence the name

given to the species. But the most w^onderful thing about these

beautiful colors is their permanency. They are "fast" colors

in the fullest sense of the word, for they defy any preservative

so far tried. Chrome-acetic and corrosive-acetic. Perenyi's and

platinum chloride have no effect upon them, and after preserva-

tion in these solutions they have been kept in alcohol for over
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a year with so little change of color that they can hardly be

distinguished from fresh specimens, save for their greater

opacity." Length 6 mm.

Remarks.—This species occurs occasionally on Bsox reticu-

latus, the common pickerel of New Jersey waters. I have no

New Jersey specimens, however, but include the species for the

above reason. My description, given above, is drawn up* from

an example I secured May loth, 1912, which dropped, or was

rubbed off of a roach, Abramis crysoleucas, which I angled in

the Pocomoke River near Willards, in Maryland. This host

was of the usual size, about six inches long, and infested with

numerous parasitic protozoa. The species has not been secured,

so far as I can find, on any other host than Bsox reticulatus,

prior to this time. Dr. Wilson observes "they have not been

looked for in a single pond where they have not been found,

and in all probability they infest this fish more or less through-

out its habitat." The variegated and brilliant coloration will

distinguish this species from all the others of the genus.

Wilson states that by actual experiment they have been found

capable of living on red-fin shiners, breams, etc., for a long time.

He says the parasites were placed directly upon the red fins.

They attached themselves at once, seeming to prefer the neigh-

borhood of the dorsal and ventral fins, and, so far as watched,

made no attempt to crawl under the opercle. They did not seem

to irritate the fish perceptibly, although they could be plainly

seen to crowd forward under the scales to pierce the skin. They

were kept in this way more than two months. Remaining thus

upon the external surface where they could be easily watched, it

was seen that the individual parasites changed about consider-

ably from one fish to another. One of the red fins proved par-

ticularly attractive, and often had nearly all the parasites (fifteen

in number) on his body. He was no larger than some of the

others, but very plump and vigorous. Although the red fins were

fiercely hungry when obtained, having been kept without food

since they were caught in the fall, no one of them took any

notice of the Arguli. which were placed free in the aquarium

for that purpose. Finally one of the parasites fairly rubbed
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against a red fin's nose in swimming about, and the latter, unable

to resist such a call, opened his mouth and apparently swallowed

the Argulus. But it was only apparently, for in a moment or two

the Argulus was forcibly ejected uninjured, and no further

attempt was ever made to swallow one.

Wilson further states that while the parasite is only known

fiom the pickerel (Bsox retiadatus) , it may likely be found upon

other fish at the breeding-season. According to him, not more

than two or three specimens are found upon a single fish, and

these always in the gill-cavity. Often it is necessary to examine

fifteen to twenty fish before finding a single parasite, so that they

could be easily overlooked, and a good summer catch of fish may
not reveal their presence. For this reason Avinter is the best time

to secure them upon fish caught through the ice, and as they

remain alive for some time after the fish is dead, an entire day's

catch can be looked over. In this manner as many as thirty have

been obtained in a single afternoon from three adjacent ponds.

Thus far they have not been sought in a single locality without

success. When kept in aquaria they are lively, moving about and

changing from one fish to another more often than other species.

The long plumose setae upon the swimming-legs make powerful

oars, and enable them to dart about with great rapidity. One of

their favorite movements is to leave the side of the aquarium

and, turning back downAVard, scuttle swiftly along the under

side of the surface film of the water after the manner of the very

much slower aquatic snails.

Order GIRRIPEDIA.

The Barnacles.

Size often considerable. Body imperfectly segmented. Either

fixed or parasitic during adult life. Sexes united and sperms

motile.

Though the barnacles include many genera and species but few

have been recorded from New Jersey. Likely many will be

added with future collections. In drawing up the present account

I have followed the descriptions given by Darwin in his celebrated
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monograph. These have only been modified to allow compre-

hension in variation, etc. The keys are mostly made up from

those given by Dr. Henry A. Pilsbry in his studies of this

interesting group.

Sub-Order EUCIRRIPEDIA.

Cirripedia with carapace, consisting either of capitulum on

peduncle or an operculated shell with basis. Body formed of

six thoracic segments, generally furnished w'ith six pairs of

cirri. Abdomen rudimentary, often with caudal appendages.

Mouth with labrum not capable of independent movements.

Larva firstly uniocular with three pairs of legs, lastly binocular

with six pairs of thoracic legs.

This group comprises three families. These are the sessile

forms or Balanidcc, the off-shore Verrucidcr of our waters, and

the Lepadida; or stalked forms.

The other forms, which undergo extreme degeneration are

grouped under another sub-order, the Rhizocephala.

Key to the fainilies.

a. Body with stalk, and more or less flexible. LEpadid^

aa. Body sessile, without stalk. bal.\nid^

Family LEPADID.E.

Tlie Goose Barnacles.

Body stalked, or with peduncle, flexible, and furnished with

muscles. Scuta with abductor muscle only, and other valves,

when present, not united into an immovable ring.

These animals are distributed over the whole world, most of

them; being found attached to floating objects or other animals

capable of changing their position. The others live attached to

fixed organic or inorganic bodies.
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Key to the sub-families.

a. Valves none to five ; when present umbones of scutum and carina median

or above middle. alepadin^

CO. Valves three to five; umbones of scutum at or near rostral angle; carina

with two ends unlike, umbo basal or below middle. lepadin^

Suh-Family AlEpadin^.

Plates vary from five, much reduced, to none. When present

umbones of scutum and carnia are median or above middle.

Genus CONCHODERMA Olfers.

Conchoderma Olfers, Ges. Naturf. Fr. Berlin, VIII, 1818, p. 177. Type Lepas

virgata Spengler, first species.

Otion Leach, Journ. Phys. Chim. H. Nat. Paris, LXXXV, 1817, p. 67. Type

Otion blainz'illii Leach, first species.

Nude cirripedes. Peduncle long. Capitulum generally

striped or maculate, with two to five small vestigeal widely sep-

arated plates. Scutum at base of orifice two or three-lobed,

with umbo near middle in occludent border. Carina narrow,

arched, with two ends nearly alike, umbo near middle, some-

times wanting. Terga small, or in adults, sometimes wanting.

Lateral filaments numerous. Mandibles with five finely pec-

tinated teeth. Maxillae with distinct steps. Caudal appendages

none. Cirri with spines arranged comb-like.

These barnacles are found attached to ship bottoms, sea tur-

tles, buoys and whales' "bonnets." Two species are known,

nearly distributed world-wide.

Conchoderma virgata (Spengler).

Plate 39-

Lepas virgata Spengler, Skrift. Naturh. Selskabet., I, pt- i, 1790, p. 207, PI. 6,

fig. 9. Locality not given.

Conchoderma virgata Darwin, Monogr. Cirrip., 1851, p. 146, PI. 3. fig. 2, PI. 9,

fig. 4. World-wide.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 580. All the

seas.
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Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1890, p. 281. Beach Haven, New
Jersey (on Pennella Hlosa, itself on Mola mola).

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VH, 1905, p. 85.

On bottom of vessels and on large sluggish fishes (New England).

Conchoderma virgatum Pilsbry, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 60, 1907, p. 99, PI.

9, fig. I. Albatross Station 2713 (on Neptunus sayi).

Description.—Capitulum flattened, gradually blends into pe-

duncle, summit square, rarely obtusely pointed. Membrane thin.

Valves thin, small, variable, always remote and imbedded in

membrane. Scuta trilobed, formed of an upper and lower lobe

(latter usually widest) joined into straight flat disc, with third

lobe projecting out from middle of outer edge and usually bend-

ing slightly inward. Form of lateral lobes variable from

rounded oblong to equilateral triangle. Terga shape very vari-

able, at nearly right angles to scuta. Upper ends of terga

imbedded in membrane, projecting freely like little horns about

one-third their length. Free projecting portion generally curled

inwards and carinal portion more or less outwards. Whole

valve generally of nearly equal width, carinal part very little

wider. Valve deeply concave internally, with both points gen-

erally blunt and rounded. Terga generally about two-thirds

length of scuta, rarely only half, and usually separated from

apices of scuta by about once their own length, rarely by twice.

Terga usually shorter than carina, sometimes very little longer,

and distant by third or fourth their own length from apex of

carina, rarely by their entire length. Carina lie nearly parallel

to scuta, concave within, very slightly bowed, of nearly same

width throughout, but with lower third beneath umbo generally

slightly wider than upper part. Carina length varies, usually

longer than scuta or terga. Upper and lower points of carina

rounded, rarely both ends acuminate.

Peduncle flattened, gradually widens as it joins capitulum, to

which, generally about equal or a little longer in length.

Filamentary appendages six each side, one below basal articula-

tion of first cirrus longest and placed on hind edge of a swelling.

Second filamentary appendage little lower in side of prosoma,

short and thick. Third on hind edge of pedicel of first cirrus

above basal articulation, and fourth, fifth and sixth in similar
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positions on pedicels of third, fourth and fi.fth cirri. These three

latter filaments shorter and smaller than first three. At base of

second cirrus, which has no proper filament, a swelling. Mandi-

bles with basal edges of five teeth pectinated by minute short,

strong spines in one side, lower angle extremely short. Some-

times minute pectinated tooth between first and second, again

second tooth bifid on summit, or still others with fourth rudi-

mentary. Maxillae with five steps, sometimes each step begins

with spine rather larger than others, and at upper angle two

large unecjual non-pectinated spines, with longer thinner third

placed a little below. Outer maxillae simple. Cirri with twice

as many segments in sixth cirrus as in first. Spines in first and

second cirri doubly serrated.

Color of capitulum and peduncle gray, tinged blue, and six

black bands, tinged purplish-brown. Two bands near carina be-

come confluent on peduncles and sometimes disappear. Carina

edged, and interspace between two scuta, colored same dark tint.

Whole body and pedicels of cirri dark lead-color, with segments

of cirri almost black. Ova white, turning pinkish and then yellow

in spirits. Dark bands on capitulum and peduncle become purple

or fade, when g-ray tint disappears. Length of capitulum one

inch, and width three-fourths. (Darwin.)

Re-marks.—World-wide in the sea, and very common on the

bottoms of ships. It is found atteached to sea weeds, large sea

turtles, large fishes and parasitic copepods on the same, besides

other objects. Besides occurring alone, it is often found asso-

ciated, according to Darwin, with Conchoderma aurita, Lepas

anatifera, Lepas hillii and Lcpas anserifera.

Known from New Jersey by Leidy's record. He secured a

bunch of seven from' a sing-le lernean (Pennella iilosa) found on

a large sunfish (Alola niola) at Beach Haven. His examples

were mostly two inches long. Pilsbry records an example from

between Nantucket and Cape Charles on Neptumis sayi. I have

already noted an example on Pennella filosa, itself taken on Mola

mola (see p. 90). Specimens are in the Academy, labeled New
York Harbor.

10 MU
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Sub-Family Lepadin^.

Valves three to five. Carina with two ends unlike, umbo basal

or below middle. Umbo of scutum at or near rostral angle.

Caudal appendag^es one-jointed. Peduncle wide.

Genus LEPAS Linnaeus.

Lepas Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., Ed. lo, 1758, p. 667. Type Lepas anatifera Lin-

naeus, fifth species, designated by Pilsbry, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 60,

1907, p. 79-

Anatifarius Dumeril, Zool. Analyt., 1806, p. (170) 331. Atypic. (Type Lepas

anatifera Linnaeus.)

Valves five, approximate, fully calcified. Carina extending

up between terga, ending below in an embedded fork or external

disk. Scuta subtriangular, umbones at rostral angle. Caudal

appendages uniarticulate, smooth. One or more lateral filaments

at bases of first cirri.

Found in all seas attached to floating objects.

Key to the species.

a. Carina ending below in flat oblong external disk, umbo angularly pro-

jecting; valves thin, papery. fascicularis

aa. Carina ending below in fork, umbo basal ; valves well calcified.

b. Valves smooth or very minutely striate radially. anatifera

bb. Valves radially furrowed or strongly striate.

c. Occludent margin of scutum arched, protuberant. anserifera

cc. Occludent margin close to ridge from umbo to ape.x. pectinata

Lepas fascicularis Ellis and Solander.

Plates 40, 44, Figure 2, .\nd Plate 150, Figure 10.

Lepas fascicularis Ellis and Solander, Zoophytes. 1786. p. 197, PI. iS, fig. 6. 5"/.

George's Channel.

Darwin, Monogr. Cirriped., 1851, p. 92, PI. i. fig. 6. World-wide.

Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1888, p. 431. Beach Haven, New
Jersey (feeding on Cyclops).

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VH, 1905, p. 85.

On floating seaweed and other small objects (Maine and Massachusetts).

Lepas fasciculatus Pilsbry, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus.. No. 60. 1907, p. 81. PI. 9-

fig. 6. Albatross Station 2532, N. Lat. 40° 34' W. Long. 66° 48'.
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Description.—Capitiilum very variable, one-fifth longer or less

than w^idth. Valves generally approximate, excessively thin,

brittle, transparent, colorless, smooth. Scuta with lower part of

tergo-carinal edge extremely protuberant. Occludent edge more

or less but slightly reflexed, with depressed line extending from

umbo to apex, basal edge variably much reflexed, at variable

angle, or even to a right angle, thus forming an external rim or

collar. No distinct internal teeth, but basal edge under umbones

more or less distinctly produced into rounded disc or projection,

generally not so much outwardly reflexed as rest of basal edge,

and no distinct internal basal rim. Primordial valves usually

visible, not lying close to basal edge, but a little above. Terga

flat, occludent edge slightly arched, not formed of two sides, apex

bent towards carina, and width of lower half very variable.

Widest part of tergum from two-thirds to equal width of broadest

part of carina below its umbo. Carina very variable, part above

umbo either spear-shaped and slightly concave within, or nearly

flat with central external ridge. Upper part of carina very and

equally narrow, deeply concave within, appears as if only central

ridge developed. Part below umbo about one-third whole

valve length, generally twice, or even thrice, width of upper

part. Disc, or lower part, usually slightly concave within, ex-

teriorly with or without central ridge, basal edg'e rounded and

lateral edge more or less curved according to form of upper

part. Disc not more deeply imbedded in membrane than upper

part of valve. Heel or umbo either angular and prominent, or

rounded. Very young with carina simply bowed instead of

bent rectangularly.

Peduncle short, narrow, abruptly inflected all round under basal

edges of capitulum, lower part of very variable shape and often

suddenly contracted into mere thread which sometimes widens

again at extreme end. External membrane very thin, penetrated

by usual fine tubuli leading- to corium, and wrinkled surface with

few or no spines. Peduncle often completely surrounded by yel-

lowish ball, sometimes half width of capitulum, formed of very

tender vesicular structureless membrane and of pulpy substance.

Filamentary appendages five each side, four in pairs at base
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of first cirrus and one on flanks of prosoma. Mouth with

palps accuminated. Mandibles with five teeth, first not far

remote from second, and inferior point rather broad and

finely pectinated. Maxillae with two large unequal upper

spines and four regular steps. Posterior cirri with upper

parts of segments slightly protuberant. Young with spines

of five pairs in two converging lines in upper half of each

segment, with numerous minute lateral marginal and interme-

diate little bristles. Large examples with all latter so increased

that normal five pair indistinguishable, and front of each seg-

ment covered by triangular thick brush of bristles, all pointing

in same direction. Dorsal tuft on each segment of six or seven

large spines with one to three dozen fine ones. First cirrus and

anterior ramus of second cirrus with broad brushes and bristles.

Pedicels of all cirri thickly covered with bristles. Caudal ap-

pendages smooth, with rounded summits.

Color in alcohol with front surfaces of segments of cirri and

of pedicels purple. Sometimes parts of sack and interspaces be-

tween two scuta fine purple. Shell and body said to be pale blue,

and cirri spotted with brown, when fresh. Length of capitulum,

1.6 inches; breadth, 1.2. (Darwin.)

Remarks.—Recorded from Beach Haven by Leidy, in 1888,

who found it feeding on Cyclops. I have examined examples

from, Cape May and Atlantic City, the latter obtained by the late

John Ford. Mr. Witmer Stone obtained it at Point Pleasant.

Widely distributed in most seas. Darwin says it occurs at-

tached to fuci, Spirul?e, Janthinae, Velellas, and often to feathers

and cork. He also says it is often associated with the young of

Lepas anserifera (var. dilatata), and Lepas pectinata. The

yellowish ball, noted above in the description, is said to serve as a

buoy to float the animals.

Lepas anatifera Linnaeus.

Plates 41, 42 and 44, Figures 7, 9, 10.

Lepas anatifera Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., Ed. 10, 1758, p. 668. "In Pelago."

Darwin, Monogr. Cirrip., 1851, p. 73, PI. i, fig. i (var.). Mundane.

(Atlantic Ocean.)
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— S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), P- 580. Warmer
Atlantic (eastern United States).

— M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, No. 5, 1905,

p. 84. Gulf Stream off Martha's Vineyard.

— Pilsbry, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 60, 1907, p. 79, PI. 9, figs. 3-5. Off

New Jersey (Albatross Station 2039; also Long Island Sound).

Anatifa Icevis De Kay. N. Y. Fauna, Moll., V. 1843, p. 255. Bottoms of ves-

sels and driftwood (New York).
— Leidy, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., (2) III, 1855, p. 151. Atlantic

City and Beesley's Point, New Jersey.

Description.—V^alves white, more or less translucent and thick,

tinged bluish-gray from underlying corium, or sometimes brown-

ish cream-colored, rarely tinged purple. Surfaces of valves

smooth, traces of very fine lines radiating from umbones, some-

times rather plain on basal part of scuta. Scuta with occludent

edge considerably curved or straight. Internal tooth of right

scutum close to umbo varies, either pointed, square or obliquely

truncated on either side, or with notch on summit. Internal basal

rim of scuta either plainly developed or nearly absent. Often

on scuta, or on scuta and terga, nearly straight line diagonally

across capitulum of slight quadrilateral depressions, dirty green-

ish with edges blending away, and either conspicuous or obsolete.

These marks increase in size from umbones to margins of valves.

Sometimes two or even three rows on scuta. Margins of valves

sometimes slightly notched on line of marks. Interspace between

carina and scuta and terga, not wide. Carina convex and smooth,

or with knobs or extremely long sharp teeth, exteriorly. Small

examples under half an inch generally most strongly barbed.

Apex more or less acuminated, width and thickness variable,

sides strongly furrowed. Forks generally less wide than broad-

est upper part of valve, two prongs diverge from each other at

less than right angle, their sharpness and precise form variable,

and rim between them reflexed to form slight notch behind.

Peduncle smooth, wrinkled, length varies in proportion to that

of capitulum, from barely equal to six times as long. Filamentary

appendages never more than two each side, sometimes only one.

length variable. One placed on flank of prosoma under first

cirrus, and second close under basal articulation of this cirrus on

hind face of slight swelling. Mandibles with usual fine teeth, all
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point down. Maxillae with lower step of variable width.

Posterior cirri with segments bearing- six pairs of spines, inter-

mediate fine spines rather long. First cirrus with anterior

ramus longer, by only two segments, than posterior ramus. Sec-

ond cirrus with anterior ramus, with very broad transverse rows

of bristles. Spine-bearing surfaces considerably protuberant and

caudal prominences smooth, rounded.

Color of valves noted above. Edges of orifice bright scarlet-

orange. Basal edges of scuta, sometimes of all valves, with torn

border of orange membrane. Interspaces between valves dull

orange-brown. Peduncle dark purplish-brown, lower part some-

times pale. Chitine membrane itself tinted orange. Young with

peduncle pale. Sack internally dark purplish lead-color, some-

times tinged with orange, darkest under growing edges of valves.

Body of animal pale purplish lead-color. Four posterior cirri

blackish-purple. Second and often third cirrus sometimes tinged

orange. Very young with cirri only barred with purple. Ova
and contents of ovarian tubes, azure blue, yellow in alcohol.

Capitulum 2 inches, and total length with peduncle, 16 inches.

(Darwin.)

Remarks.—World-wide, and said to be extremely common,

attached to vessels, seaweed, bottles, floating timber, etc., and to

each other. Leidy records it from Atlantic City and Beesley's

Point. My examples from Cape May Point.

Lepas anserifera Linnaeus.

Plates 39 and 44, Figures i and 3.

Lepas anserifera Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., Ed. 12, I, 1767, p. 1109. "In Pelago

Americano."

Darwin, Monogr. Cirriped.. 1851, p. 81, PI. i, fig. 4. World-wide.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), P- 58o. Warmer
Atlantic.

Pilsbry, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 60, 1907, p. 80. Asbury Park, New
Jersey. Smith's Island and Cherrystone, Virginia ; Albatross Station

2104, N. Lat. 38° 48', W. Long. 72° 40' 30"; Albatross Station 2221. N.

Lat. 39° 5' 30", W. Long. 70° 44' 30" ; Albatross Station 2584, N. Lat.

39° 5' 30", W. Long. 72° 23' 20"; Albatross Station 271 1, N. Lat. 38°

59', W. Long. 70° 7' ; Albatross Station 2712, N. Lat. 38° 20', W. Long.

70° 5' 30"; Albatross Station 2713. N. Lat. 2^°, W. Long. 70°; Albatross
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Station 2714, N. Lat. 38° 22', W. Long. 70° 17' 30"; Albatross Station

2715, N. Lat. 38° 29' 30", W. Long. 70° 54' 30".

Anatifa anserjfera De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Moll, V, 1843, p. 254, PI. 34, fig. 315.

New York harbor (on ships' bottoms).

Description.—Capitulum more or less elongated relatively to

breadth. Valves white, thick, closely approximated and surfaces

variably furrowed. Terga generally more plainly furrowed than

scuta, of which basal portion generally less furrowed than upper

part. Ridges often rough, generally much narrower than fur-

rows, variable, sometimes alternately wide and narrow, range

from eighteen to thirty-two. Scuta with occludent edge rounded,

variably protuberant, always leaving rather wide space between

edge and ridge running from umbo to pointed apex. Right-

hand internal tooth considerably larger than left, which often

reduced to mere ridge. Internal basal rim thick, sometimes

furrowed along upper edge, thickness variable, sometimes not

extending far as basal carinal angle. Terga two-thirds

to equal to scuta length. Young with two occludent edges

forming right angle with each other. Older examples

have form less than right angle, and thus portion of valve so

bounded unusually protuberant. Carina deeply concave within,

exterior sides finely furrowed longitudinally, generally denticu-

lated. Valve only slightly narrowed in above fork, of which

prongs wider than widest part of valve. Rim between prongs

reflexed, and heel or external angle just above fork sometimes

considerably prominent.

Peduncle generally about long as capitulum, generally short in

young. Filamentary appendages five usually, sometimes six, on

each side. One placed on side of prosoma and four others in

pairs below basal articulation of first cirrus. Lowest posterior

filament of four generally largest. Young with upper pair of

four, often not developed or represented by mere knobs. Cirri

with longer ramus of first pair almost equal to shorter arms of

second pair, and spine-bearing surfaces only slightly protuberant.

Caudal appendages smooth, curved, pointed.

White valves edged with bright orange membrane, and so

close together that no interspaces left, colored from under-

lying corium. Peduncle dark orange-brown, uppermost part
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under capitulum bright orange all around. Sack internally

dark purplish lead-color. Body and cirri nearly white or pale,

purplish lead-color, with arms of second, third and fourth cirri,

and pedicels of fifth and sixth, more or less tinted orange. Fresh

ova peach-blossom red, immature ova, in ovarian tubes, pale

pink. Capitulum one and one-half inches. (Darwin.)

Remarks.—Common on ships' bottoms from tropical seas, and

distributed world-wide. Also often attached to fuci, pumice,

Janthinae, Spirulae, etc. It is often associated with Lepas

anatifcra and Lepas hillii, and in a young state with Lepas

fasicularis, according to Darwin. It has been found at Asbury

Park, according to Pilsbry.

Lepas pectinata Spengler.

Plates 43 and 44, Figures 4, 5, 6, 8.

Lepas pectinata Spengler, Skrift. Naturhist. Selskabet., II, 1793, p. 106. PI. 10,

fig. 2. Mediterranean Sea near Cadis (on curly Pucus).

Darwin, Monogr. Cirriped., 1851, p. 85, PI. i, fig. 3. Atlantic Ocean.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), P- 579- Warmer
Atlantic (on bottoms of ships).

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 84.

Attached to ships' bottoms, but probably does not live long after arriving

on our coast.

Anatifa dentata De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Moll, V, 1843, p. 255, PL 34, fig. 317.

Harbor of New York (on bottoms of vessels).

Leidy, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., (2) III, 1855, p. 151. Atlantic

City and Beesley's Point, New Jersey.

Description.—Capitulum variable in length compared with

breadth, chiefly due to greater or less production of occludent

portion of terga. Valves thin, brittle, variable furrowed sur-

face narrow and broad ridges often alternating. Frequently

each ridge, especially one extending from umbo to apex of each

scutum, sometimes that alone, covered with prominent curled

flat calcareous spines, or these sometimes absent. From thin-

ness of valves and depths of furrows, edges of valves sinuous.

Ridge extending from umbo to apex of scuta unusually promi-

nent and curved, runs very close to occludent edge, so that only

very narrow space left between this edge and ridge. Internal
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teeth under umbones either sharp and prominent or mere knobs,

sometimes that of right side much larger than left, again equal,

or sometimes left scarcely distinguishable. Internal basal rim

absent, barely developed. Valves of terga with conspicuous

notch to receive apex of scuta, tv^o occludent edges either meet

each other at rectangle or at much smaller angle, causing portion

thus bounded to vary much in outline, area and degree of

prominence. Carina broad, deeply concave within, edges sinu-

ous and sometimes strongly barbed externally, narrow above

wide fork, which latter wider than widest upper part of valve.

Prongs sharp, thin, and rim connecting prongs not, or only

slightly, reflexed.

Peduncle narrow, shorter than capitulum. Filamentary ap-

pendages more or only one, short, obtuse projection on each

side, on posterior face of swelling under first cirrus. Man-

dibles with inferior point produced into single pectinated

tooth, rarely into two pectinated teeth. Palpi very narrow.

Maxillae very variable, formed of five steps, of which two lower

generally united as one, divided by mere trace of notch. Some-

times three lower steps blended into irregular projecting sur-

face with even fourth step indistinct. First pair of cirri rather

far removed from second pair, with longer ramus about three-

fourths length of shorter ramus of second cirrus. Spine-bearing

surfaces hardly at all protuberant. Lateral marginal spines on

posterior cirri rather long. Caudal appendages smooth, rounded,

extremely minute.

Color in alcohol with sack -and cirri, especi-alfy first cirrus.

clouded with pale purple. Peduncle brownish. Valves bluish in

fresh examples. Capitulum six-tenths of an inch long. (Darwin.)

Remarks.—Distributed in the Atlantic Ocean, attached to vari-

ous floating objects, as wood, cork, charcoal, seaweed, spirute.

bottoms of vessels, bottles, etc. It is sometimes found associated

with Lepas anafifera and often with Lepas fasciciilaris. Leidy

found it at Atlantic City and Beeslev's Point.
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Family BALANID^.

The Acorn Barnacles.

No peduncle or stalk developed. Scuta and terga furnished

with depressor muscles. Other valves united immovably to-

gether.

Sub-Family Bai^a nin.i;.

The Acorn Barnacles.

Shell with rostrum having radii, but without al?e. Lateral

compartments all with al?e on one side and radii on the other

side. Parietes generally either porose or longitudinally ribbed

on inner surfaces. Mouth with labrum notched in middle, not

swollen. Palpi large, almost touch each other. Mandibles gen-

erally with lower teeth laterally double. Third pair of cirri

with segments resembing those of second pair.

Section Balan^.

Scutum and tergum articulated together, or overlapping

each other. Each branchia composed of a single plicated fold.

Genera seven.

Key to the genera.

a. Compartments six ; basis calcareous or membranous ; opercular valves

sub-triangular. balanus

aa. Compartments six, extremely thick, but one of them, rostrum, composed

internally of three rudimentary compartments united together ; basis

membranous ; scuta narrow, united to terga by horny articular ridge.

CHELONOBIA

Genus BALANUS Da Costa.

The Acorn Barnacles.

Balanus Da Costa, Hist. Nat. Testae. Britan., 1778, p. 249. Type Balanus

porcaliis Costa (:=^Lepas balanus Linnaeus), second species.
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Balanus Dumeril, Zool. Analyt., 1806, p. (170) 333. Atypic. (Type Lepas

balanus Linnaeus.)

Messula Leach, Zool. Journ., II (VI), 1825, p. 210. Atypic.

Chirona (Gray) Lyell, Philosoph. Trans. Roy. Soc. London, pt. I, 1835,

P- 37- Type Lepas tulipa Miiller, monotypic.

Compartments six. Basis calcareous or membranous. Oper-

cular valves sub-triangular. World-wide in warmer seas.

Key to the species.

a. Basis membranous. ' balanoides

aa. Basis and radii not permeated by pores
;

parietes permeated by pores.

crenatus

aaa. Radii not permeated by pores
;
parietes and basis permeated by pores.

ebumeus

Balanus balanoides (Linnaeus).

Plates 45 .^nd 150. Figure ii.

Rock Barnacles.

Lepas balanoides Linnaeus, Faun. Svecica, Ed. 2, 1761, p. 515. Atlantic seas.

Balanus balanoides Darwin, Monogr. Cirrip., 1854, p. 267, PI. 7, fig. 2a-2d.

Delaware.

Leidy, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., (2) III. 1855, p. 151. Atlantic

City and Beesley's Point, New Jersey.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 579. Whole
North Atlantic.

R. Rathbun. Rep. Fisher. Ind. U. S., I, 1884, p. 828. Our coast (East-

ern U. S.).

Description.—Shell in medium and old examples almost in-

variably folded lengthwise and irregularly, dirty-white or pale-

brown, punctured from outer lamina being corroded. Young
with surface usually white and smooth. Shell sometimes much

depressed, generally conical, but when crowded together cylin-

drical or club-shaped. Isolated examples occasionally become

cylindrical.

Orifice of shell in elongated examples usually deeply toothed.

Radii always narrow, sometimes extremely so, and summits

smooth and rounded. Opercular valves like those in next

species. Scuta thicker and tips less reflexed. articular ridge
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rather less prominent and no distinct adductor ridge. Terga

often rather narrow, occasionally moderately deep longitudinal

furrow, and spur often rather long and pointed. Internally

articular ridge prominent and crests for tergal depressor muscles

well developed or almost absent. Parietes quite solid or often

permeated by minute pores, or small irregular square tubes, which

only run up each successive zone of growth for very short dis-

tances, giving shell cancellated structure, from which corrosion

often externally visible. Lengthwise septa, when present, not

denticulated at bases. Internal surface of parietes quite smooth or

traversed by very slight anastamosing ridges, but never by regu-

lar lengthwise ribs. Carinal margin of each compartment on in-

side projects inwards beyond general surface of shell, and running-

downward rests on basal membrane. Lower edge of sheath rarely

hollow. Walls lined by purplish or pale brown, sometimes

by almost black corium. Numerous tubuli penetrate under

sides of walls and opercular ^•alves and intersection of these

tubuli give punctured appearance to often corroded surface of

shell. Radii usually very narrow, upper and outer edges as

seen externally very oblique, rounded and smooth. Sutural

edges either quite smooth or sometimes just perceptibly pitted,

like basal margin of w^alls, or occasionally with globular or

arborescent little ridges. Alas very oblique, though sometimes

only slightly so, and sutural edges either smooth or obscurely

crenated. Basis membranous, minute in pointed specimens.

Mouth having labrum with teeth each side of central notch un-

usually variable, from two each side, four each side, five one

side and four on other, five one side and none on other, and

six both sides. Mandibles with fourth and fifth teeth small

or rudimentary. Maxillae with scarcely even trace of notch

under upper pair of spines. First pair of cirri with one ramus

one-third or one-fourth longer than other, segments nine and

sixteen in two rami. Second and third cirri short, nearly equal

in length, with ten and eleven segments. Sixth cirrus with

twenty-five segments, each about broad as long, supporting six

pairs of spines. Length 2.5 inches. (Darwin.)

Remarks.—Widely distributed in the north Atlantic Ocean.

Verv common. It lives attached to rocks, shells and wood,
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within tidal limits. Darwin says it occurs attached, often con-

tinuously coating many square feet of the surface, to rocks,

pebbles, wooden piers, littoral shells and ulna2. The most

northern point from which he received material was N. Lat.

66° 34^ in North America, and the most southern point was

Delaware Bay in Lat. 39°. Leidy records it from Atlantic

City and Beesley's Point. Mr. Witmer Stone found it at Point

Pleasant. Aly specimens from Ocean City.

Balanus crenatus Bruguiere.

Plate 46.

Balanus crenatus Bruguiere, Encyclop. Method, (des Vers), I, 1789 (1792), p.

168. English Coasts and North Sea.

Darwin, Monogr. Cirrip., 1854, P- -61, PI- 6, iig. 6a-6g. United

States.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 579. Vineyard

Sound to the West Indies.

Description.—White, usually of dirty tint, from yellowish or

brownish persistent epidermis. Shell conical, generally with

parietes rugged and irregularly folded longitudinally, sometimes

much depressed and extremely smooth, often cylindrical and

very rugged, occasionally club-shaped with upper part much

wider than lower, and latter sometimes with extremely narrow

parietes like mere ribs, also with wide radii.

Orifice in cylindrical varieties often most deeply toothed. Radii

generally narrow, with jagged oblicjue summits, sometimes so nar-

row as to form mere linear borders to compartments. Orifice

rhomboidal, passing into oval, very deeply or but slightly toothed.

Scuta with lines of growth but little prominent, surface generally

covered by disintegrating membrane. Upper ends usually little

reflexed, so that tips project freely as small flattened points.

Articular ridge internally highly prominent and somewhat re-

flexed, no adductor ridge, very distinct impression for adductor

muscle and depression for lateral depressor muscle small but

variable. Terga rather small, short spur placed at rather less its

own width from basi-scutal angle, and basal edge slopes little

to\Vards spur, of wdiich lower end rounded or variably bluntly
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pointed. No longitudinal furrow, hardly even a depression.

Internally articular ridge very prominent in upper part, and

variable crest for tergal depressors well developed. Internal

carinal edge of each compartment from sheath to basis usually

projects little inwards beyond general internal surface of shell.

Basal edge of projecting margin rests on calcareous basis and

crenated like basal edges of longitudinal parietal septa. Whole

internal surface of shell ribbed, but ribs not very prominent.

Parietal tubes large, crossed in upper part and often low down

by thin transverse septa. Longitudinal parietal septa only

slightly denticulated at bases, and occasionally dividing at basis

close to outer lamina of parietes, making* some short outer sub-

ordinate pores. In circular furrow below lower edge of sheath

sometimes little ridges dividing intO' small cells, though some-

times this furrow filled up by irregular knobs of calcareous

matter. Radii always rather narrow, often form mere linear

ribbons of nearly uniform width along edges of compartments.

Summits or edges always more or less irregular and jagged.

Their septa fine, barely or not at all denticulated. Alse with ob-

lic|ue summits, sutural edges rather thick and distinctly crenated.

Basis flat, calcareous, very thin, surface slightly marked by radi-

ating furrows corresponding to radiating pores in bases of most

species.

Labrum of mouth with six teeth. Mandibles with fourth

tooth minute or rudimentary, and fifth generally confluent

with inferior angle. Maxillae usually with small .notch un-

der upper pair of great spines. First pair of cirri with rami

very unequal in length, one ramus nearly twice length of other.

Segments in two rami of first cirrus ten to twenty-three, or eight

to thirteen. Second cirrus with only two or three more segments

than shorter ramus of first pair. Third cirrus w^ith one or two

more segments than second though decidedly longer. On dorsal

surfaces of both segments of pedicel of third cirrus tuft of fine

spines. Segments of these three pairs of cirri not much pro-

tuberant in front. Segments of posterior cirri have each four,

or five, or six pairs of spines. Basal diameter three-quarters of

an inch, 1.6 inches in distorted individual. (Darwin.)
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Remarks.—A species of very wide distribution. Very com-

mon, and usually attached to shells and Crustacea in deep water,

sometimes on ships' bottoms. It does not, apparently, attach to

rocks uncovered by the tide, though is found on floating timber,

sticks, fuci and occasionally on pebbles at the bottom of the sea.

Specimens were obtained at Cape May by Mr. C. LeR.

Wheeler.

It is also known in a fossil state from Canada and Europe.

Balanus eburneus Gould.

Plates 47 and 150, Figure' 12.

Ivory Barnacle.

Balanus eburneus Gould, Nat. Hist. Mass., VII, 1841, p. 15 (floating wood,

Crustacea, shells, etc.). Massachusetts.

Darwin, Monogr. Cirrip., 1854, p. 248, PI. 5, figs. 4a-4d. United

States, from about lat. 42° to Charlestown.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. P. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 579- Massachu-

setts Bay to West Indies.

R. Rathbun, Rep. Fisher. Ind. U. S., I. 1884, p. 828. Massachusetts

Bay to West Indies.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, No. 5, 1905.

p. 81. Long Island Sound. From Salem, Massachusetts, southward.

Description.—Shell conical or almost tubular, wdiite, surface

very smooth, covered by thin yellowish epidermis but radii

naked.

Orifice large, rhomboidal to pentagonal, moderately toothed.

Scutum plainly striated longitudinally, teeth on occludent edge

small, internally upper surface roughened. Articular ridge promi-

nent and slightly or not at all reflexed, pit for adductor muscle

distinct, and adductor ridge variably prominent, almost con-

fluent with articular ridge. Tergum with basal margin on

carinal side of spur sometimes deeply or slightly hollowed

'out, though rarely at all. When much hollowed valve almost

two-pronged and carinal prong narrower than spur. No dis-

tinct longitudinal furrow on tergum, but whole scutal edge

projects above general surface of valve. In carinal edge, in

upper part, a remarkable convexity or protuberance in same
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plane with valve, from which separated by very slight narrow

ridge. Spur about one-fourth of valve, lower end abruptly

truncated. Internally upper surface much roughened with finely

crenated ridges, and distinct crests for depressors cover whole

of so-called carinal prong. Compartments have radii and alse

with oblique summits, sometimes a little rounded, but not smooth.

Septa on sutural edges of radii remarkably fine, closely ap-

proximate, and denticuli excessively minute. Sutural edges of

alas most delicately crenated. Alse largely added to during

diametric growth of shell, and above level of opercular mem-
brane. Parietal pores square, rather large, crossed by trans-

verse septa almost close down to basis, and longitudinal septa

with tolerably large denticuli at bases. Pores in basis crossed

by numerous transverse septa. Basis sometimes irregularly cup-

formed in group-growing examples.

Mouth with serrated labrum, teeth small and decrease in size

downwards on each side of central notch. Mandibles with third

tooth rather thick, blunt, and fourth and fifth knob-like. Maxillae

with inferior part projecting much beyond rest of edge, bears two

long single spines, between which and large upper pair in full-

sized example about seven pairs of moderately long spines,

feathered on their sides. Outer maxillse thickly clothed with

very fine spines and remarkably prominent. First cirrus with one

ramus with twenty-six segments, longer by ten segments than

shorter ramus, and both rami of second pair with segments re-

markably protuberant in front. Protuberance in upper segments

equals length of supporting part of each segment, and rami of

second cirri unequal in length by five segments. Third cirrus

with segments only slightly protuberant, rami considerably longer

than those of second cirrus, and no tuft of fine hairs at dorsal

base of pedicel. Sixth pair with upper segments elongated, bear-

ing six to seven pairs of spines, and dorsal spines short, thin,

few. Average full size about one-inch in basal diameter.

(Darwin.)

Remarks.—Known from the United States from about N.

Lat. 42° south to Charleston, the West Indies, Venezuela and

Honduras. It lives attached to floating wood, shells, bottoms
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of ships, etc., and also occurs in brackish water. It is found

associated on ships' bottoms with Balanns tinfinnahulum, B.

amphitrite and B. improvisus, according to Darwin.

It has been obtained at Seaside Park, Beesley's Point, Sea

Isle City and live miles below^ Port Republic, in New Jersey.

I obtained it on floating logs near Ocean View, Virginia. Mr.

Witmer Stone found it at Point Pleasant.

Genus CHELONOBIA Leach.

The Turtle Barnacles.

Chelonibia Leach. Journ. Phys. Chim. H. Nat. Paris, LXXXV, 1817, p. 67.

Atypic. (Type Lepas tcstudinaria Linnjeus.)

Chelonobia, auct.

Astrolcpas (Klein) Gray, Ann. Philos. (n. s.), X, 1825, p. 105. Type Lepas

testudinaria Linnaeus, first species.

Compartments extremely thick, six. But one of them, the

rostrum, internally composed of three rudimentary compart-

ments, united together. Basis membranous. Scuta narrow,

united to terga by horny articular ridge.

Distributed world-wide in tropical and warm temperate seas.

Found attached to smooth gastropod molluscs, Crustacea, and

sea turtles.

Chelonobia testudinaria (Linngeus).

Plate 48.

. Turtle Barnacle.

Lepas testudinaria Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., Ed. 10, 1758, p. 668. /« Pclago (saepe

in Testudinibus).

Clieloiiobia testudinaria Darwin, Monogr. Cirrip., 1854, p. 392, PL 14, figs.

la-id, fig. 5, PI. 15, fig. I. (Mediterranean, Atlantic Ocean, Pacific

Ocean.)

Description.—Shell strong, globulo-conical, outline broadly

oval, surface smooth when well preserved but when disinte-

grated upper part finely striated. Color dead white. Orifice

oval elongated, rather exceeding in length one-third of longer

II MU
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basal diameter of shell. Radii rather narrow, deeply depressed,

their summits square and outer lamina on both sides of each

suture usually divided into teeth, points of which face and touch

each other. These teeth give quite peculiar appearance to shell,

sometimes blunt and partially obliterated. Occasionally all six

radii perfectly smooth. Radiating" parietal septa and de-

scending sheath thick, their basal edges plainly seen by

naked eye to be dentated with numerous points. Thickness of

these plates and sheath varies considerably. Descending

sheath not generally perforated, except at sutures by loop-

holes for entrance of ribbons of corium. Sheath and inner

lamina of parietes together fully equal one-third entire thick-

ness of walls. Flattened cavities or tubes run up between

parietal septa about two-thirds height of inside of shell. Thick-

ness of inner portion of radii varies considerably to generally

notched outer lamina. Scutum with occludent edg'e always

sinuous, though variable. Terga vary, according to more or less

truncated basi-carinal corner. External furrow, marking posi-

tion of rudimentary spur, varies in distinctness, chiefly depend-

ing upon its nearness to carinal edge of valve. Labrum of

mouth sometimes has its teeth worn away. Second pair of

cirri relatively shorter and thicker to others. Length 0.55 inches,

basal diameter 2.3 inches. (Darwin.)

Remarks.—-I have examined se\'eral examples from Point

Pleasant, secured by Mr. Witmer Stone. This species occurs

on our large sea turtles. Doubtless a large loggerhead (Caretta

carctta) taken in Delaware Bay near Green Creek several years

ago and found more or less covered with rounded plate-like and

other barnacles, belonged largely to this species. Mr. H. W.
Hand, who gives this information, says the turtle was easily

captured. After removing the barnacles and giving a coat of

copper paint over the carapace, the liberated turtle swam away

with apparent relief.

The species does not appear to have ever been recorded from

New Jersey previously. It is known from the Mediterranean,

west Africa, northeast coast of Australia, the low Archipelago

and the Pacific Ocean. It is found attached to large sea-turtles.
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Section Coronul.^;.

Scutum and tergum (when both present) not o^'erlapping

each other, or articulated together. Basis membranous. Parietes

often deeply folded, with outer lamina, towards basis, generally

imperfect. Each branchia composed of two plicated folds.

Shells attached to living \'ertebrata.

Genus CORONULA Lamarck.

The Whale Banichics.

Coi'onula Lamarck. Ann. Mas. H. Nat. Paris, I, 1802, p. (468) 473. Type

Lepas halcrnaris Gmelin, monotypic.

Diadema Schumacher, Ess. Nouv. Syst.. 1817, pp. 39, 40. Type Lepas diadema

Linnaeus, monotypic.

Cetopiriis Ranzani, Mem. Stor. Nat.. 1820, p. — . Type Lepas balcenaris

Gmelin. (Not consulted.)

Polylepas (Klein) Gray, Ann. Philos. (n. s.), X, 1825. p. 105. Type Lepas

diadema Linnaeus, first species.

Compartments six, of ecjual sizes. Walls thin, deeply folded,

with folds forming cavities, open only on under side of shell.

Opercular valves much smaller than orifice of shell.

Species world-wide in distribution, found attached to Cetacea.

Coronula diadema (Linnjeus).

Plate 49.

Whale Barancle.

Lepas diadema Linnjeus, Syst. Nat., Ed. 12, 1767, p. 1108. Mare Mediterra-

neiim et Lidicum.

Coronula diadema De Kay. N. Y. Fauna, Moll., V, 1843, p. 250. Off Sandy

Hook, N. J. (on whale).

Darwin, Monogr. Cirrip., 1854, p. 417, PI. 15, figs. 3, 3a-3b, PL 16, figs.

I, 2, 7. United States.

S. L Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., L 1871-72 (1873), p. 579. Whole North

Atlantic (on whales south of Cape Cod).
• M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VH, No. 5. 1905,

p. 80. On whales north and south of Cape Cod.

Coronula bal(xnaris (nee Gmelin) De Kay, N. C. Fauna. Moll., V. 1843, p.

251. Off Sandy Hook, New Jersey (on whale).
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Description. — Shell crown-like in shape, but passing into

cylinder. Radii extremely broad. Orifice large, nearly hex-

agonal. When operculum removed whole inside of cup-formed

shell ^•isible at once, as flat membranous base much smaller than

orifice. Under side of shell deeply concave. Outside of each

compartment formed by broad, rounded and somewhat promi-

nent though rarely divided ribs, as transverse ends of folded

walls. These ribs closely united together by finely serrated lines

of junction. Their outside surfaces delicately striated longi-

tudinally, plainly crossed by irregular transverse ridges, especi-

ally in lower part of shell.

Scuta placed close together at rostral end of orifice, imbedded

in brownish tough longitudinally plicated horny substance, which

extends far beyond both ends of valves. In outline mitre-shaped,

or rounded and sub-triangular, a little curved, more or less

elongated, especially in young. Terga usually absent or rudi-

ment, as short thin plate of shell, barely visible to naked eye,

extending parallel and near to tergal edge of scutum. Lips of

aperture of sack prominent, highly so towards carinal end. As

shell not spreading much at base new folds in walls seldom

formed and external longitudinal ribs much more seldom

diA'ided. When new folds form, only one formed on one. as

rostral, side of each suture, instead of on both sides. Inner

ends of folded walls surrounding basal membrane narrow,

instead of almost scjuare. Lower edge of sheath, which pro-

jects freely, descends almost to level of basal edges of walls.

Outer ends of folded walls, forming transverse loops, in-

ternally filled up solidly by calcareous matter, instead of by

septa forming tubes. Radii little thicker in lower and outer

than in upper and inner part of each compartment. In middle

not reaching sheath by about half thickness of compartment,

consecpiently separated from plates in W'hich alse rest by large

chambers, which extend up nearly to apices of compartments.

Sinuous plates forming main portion of compound radii rather

thinner and closer together than in some species. Ake thick,

thickest medianly and there equal radii in thickness, almost

wedge-formed as lower edges very short compared with up])er.
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Mouth with teeth and fine hairs on labriim sometimes obscure,

sometimes plain, and close outside bottom of medial notch

small hard prominence. Palps broad, on basal exterior edges

short row of spines, not equal in length to width of palps.

Mandibles with five main teeth, second and third show only

an obscure rudiment of being double. Between these two teeth,

and between third and fourth tooth, a small intermediate tooth.

Inferior angle narrow, rounded, spinose. End of apodcme of

maxillae expanded. Pedicel of first cirrus extremely broad, and

rami set in an unusually crooked manner. Basal segment of

shorter and broader ramus of this cirrus with dorsal surface

produced into plate fringed with very fine hairs. Height two

inches, diameter two and one-half inches. (Darwin. )

Remarks.—Known from the Atlantic Ocean, Arctic seas and

Gulf Stream. It is found attached to whales, and included here

as De Kay records it from whales from off Sandy Hook.

Sub=CIass MALACOSTRACA.

Crustacea of high organization, and usually of consideral)le

size. With the exception of one order the body is commonly

divided into a thorax of eight, and an abdomen of seven seg-

ments. Appendages usually highly dift'erentiated. Usually

mesenteron forming only small portion of adult enteric canal,

and gastric mill present. Renal organs as antennary glands.

The Nauplius stage is usually passed through in the egg, but

there is a more or less complex metamorphosis.

Of the various orders included in the present assemblage, six

are here admitted, as the Arthrostraca, Cumacea, Phyllocarida,

Stomatopoda, Schizopoda and the Decapoda.

Key to the orders.

a. Eyes sessile : first, and also sometimes second thoracic segment, joined

with head and bearing maxillipeds ; remaining seven segments free and

bear legs. arthrostrac.v

0(7. Eves stalked.
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b. Three posterior thoracic segments not covered by carapace ; abdomen
very large ; five anterior thoracic limbs formed as maxillipeds, of

which second verj- large and forms defensive weapon, and last three

small biramous legs. stomatopoda

bb. Thorax covered by carapace.

c. Thorax more or less completely covered by soft carapace ; all

thoracic appendages biramous. schizopoda

cc. Thorax united with head to form cephalothorax usually covered

by carapace ; three anterior pairs of the thoracic limbs biramous

foot-jaws, and posterior five pairs of walking-legs without exo-

podites. DECAPODA

Order ARTHROSTRAGA.

First, and sometimes second thoracic segment joined with

head and bearing- maxillipeds. Remaining seven segments free

and bearing legs. Eyes usually sessile.

This group contains many familiar types, though usually of

rather small size. Many are parasitic, others terrestrial, while

some few are fresh-water in habitat. These are among the most

numerous of all our Crustacea, and many others will no doubt

be added to our fauna with future studies.

Key to the S'ub-orders.

a. Body usually compressed or flattened from side to side
;

gills carried on

thoracic appendages. amphipoda

aa. Body usually depressed or flattened from above downwards; gills carried

on abdominal appendages. isopoda

Sub-Order AMPHIPODA.

The Ainphipods.

Head well defined. No carapace. Eyes sessile and usually

compound. Thorax of seven segments. Abdomen typically of

six segments and a telson. First three abdominal appendages

fitted for swimming. Last three pairs of abdominal appendages

verv different from preceding ones, directed backward and fitted

for springing. Gills borne on inner side of basal joints of

thoracic legs. Eggs carried in a marsupial pouch under thorax

of female.
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Key to the tribes.

a. Abdomen rudimentary ; first thoracic segment fused with head : forms

of aberrant structure. capreli,idE.\

aa. Abdomen well developed ; head and eyes generally not of unusual size

;

maxillipeds with palps. gammaridEa

Tribe CaprELLIDEa.

Head fused with first segment of thorax. Abdomen rudi-

mentary. Second gnathopods larger than first. Usually gills

present only on third and fourth segments of thorax. Anterior

pairs of per?eopods usually wanting". No pleopods. Uropods

rudimentary or wanting.

Family CAPRELLID^.
]

The Skeleton Shrimps.

Body narrow, cylindric, \'ery flexible, last segment of meso-

some generally defined from cephalon by slight dorsal depres-

sion, third and fourth segments in female much broader than

in male, and carrying marsupial pouch. Superior antennae slen-

der and elongated, with multiarticulate fiagellum. Inferior an-

tennae w^ell developed, though usually much smaller than superior.

Buccal area rather prominent. Anterior lip broad, bilobed.

Posterior lip with distinct inner lobes. Mandibles with or

without palps. First pair of maxillae without any basal

lobe, palp well developed, biarticulate, and second pair small.

Maxillipeds normally developed, with large pediform palps.

Gnathopoda very unequal, anterior comparatively small and

originating far in front, beneath cephalon, and posterior much
larger and often very differently shaped in both sexes.

Perasopoda more or less reduced in number, two posterior pairs

always strongly developed and prehensile. Metasome and uro-

some forming together generally very small nodi form appendage

issuing betw-een bases of last pair of peraeopoda, and carrying

more or less distinct rudiments of limbs (uropoda).
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These animals are usually found among algae or hydroids

to which they cling firmly by means of their powerfully developed

posterior peraeopoda. Easily known by the long narrow cylin-

drical flexible body which may be bent to a complete circle.

Genera about ten.

Genus CAPRELLA Latreille.

The Skeleton Shrimps.

Caprella (Lamarck) Latreille, Hist. Nat. Crust., IH, j802, p. 39. Type Cancer

linearis Linnaeus, first species, designated by Boeck, Skand. Ark. Amphi-

poder, 1872, p. 686.

Liparis (nee Scopoli 1777) Bosc, Hist. Nat. Crust., L 1802, p. 79. Type

Squilla lobata Fabricius, monotypic.

Capreola De Brebisson, Cat. Crust. Calvados, 1825, p. 225. Type Caprella

scolopcndroides Lamarck, virtually monotypic.

Body more or less slender, usually nutch more elongated in

adult male than in female, with anterior part sometimes enor-

mously prolonged. Cephalosome of moderate length, with dis-

tinct dorsal impression, indicating boundary between cephalon

and first segnnent of mesosome. Superior antennae more or less

elongated, with joints of peduncle in male often lamellarly ex-

panded. Inferior antennae generally densely setous posteriorly,

with flagellum biarticulate. Mandibles without any palps. Max-

illipeds with masticatory lobes scarcely larger than basal ones,

palps very strong. Anterior gnathopoda of usual structure. Pos-

terior gnathopoda strongly developed, often very differently

shaped in both sexes. Two anterior pairs of peraeopoda quite

wanting, three posterior pairs of equal structure and generally

very strongly built, subcheliform. Branchial lamellae only present

on third and fourth segments of mesosome. Urosome in female

without distinctly defined appendages, in male w'ith pair of bi-

articulate limbs in front.

Many species have been described, though the great sexual

differences have been found to be the onlv excuse in manv cases.
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Caprella acutifrons Latreille.

Plate 50.

Skeleton Shrimp.

Caprella acutifrons Latreille, Nouv. Diet. Hist. Nat., Nouv. Ed., VI, 1816, p.

433- Coasts of England.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VH, No. 5, 1905,

p. yy. Off Martha's Vineyard.

Caprella geonietrica Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, pt. 2, 1818, p. 390.

Salt-water bays.

De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 41. Along our coast (N. Y.).
— White, Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., XXV, 1847, p. 92. United States (Say's

material).

Bate, Cat. Amph. Crust. Brit. Mus., i860, p. 357, PI. 56. fig. 8 (Say's

example).

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 480. Brackish waters.

(Vineyard Sound.)

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873). p. 567, PI. 5, fig. 20.

Great Egg Harbor, New Jersey (North Carolina to Vineyard Sound).
Uhler, Ches, Z. Lab. J. Hopkins Univ., I, 1878, p. 26. Fort Wool, Va.

Kingsley, Standard Nat. Hist., II, 1884, p. 72, fig- 96. Atlantic coast,

U. S.

Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1888, p. 3S3- Beach Haven, New
Jersey.

Heilprin, An. Life Sea Shore, 1888, p. 96. PI. 7, fig. 3. New Jersey

and southern Long Island.

Holmes, Amer. Nat., XXXVII, 1903, p. 291. Cape Cod to Cape Hat-

teras region.

• Holmes, Bull. Bur. Fisher., XXIV, 1904 (1905), p. 526, fig. Cape Cod
to Cape Hatteras region.

Paulmier, 58th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1904 (1906), p. 168, fig.

38. South Beach, Staten Island.

Description.—Body unusually stout, without tubercles or

spines. Head with large spine pointing anteriorly. Antennct

stout, first pair much less than half length of body, second joint

much stouter than third and nearly twice as long. Flagellum

shorter than peduncle, composed of about twelve segments.

Second antennae in adult male about two-thirds long as first and

fringed below with numerous long hairs. Hand of first gnatho-

pods with palm straight, and armed with pair of spines at well-

defined upper angle. Second gnathopods in adult male very

short and stout, basal joint several times smaller than hand.
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Latter turned, strongly convex in front. Palm strongly setose,

with strong spine at posterior end and blunt tooth or tubercle

near l^ase of finger. Gills nearly round. Three posterior

per^eopods stout, carpus wide as long and about one-third length

of propodus. Palms of propodi extend nearly to base and de-

fined above by pair of spines. Lower margins of third and

fourth thoracic segments produced into laminae. Color very

variable, sometimes nearly colorless, ag'ain reddish or variously

mottled. Length of adult female 15 mm.
Remarks.—The skeleton shrimp has been recorded from New

Jersey several times. According to Holmes the females do not

differ greatly from the males in the form of the body, though

of much smaller size and have the second antennae, as in the

young male, nearly as long as the first. In the female the second

gnathopoda are relatively smaller and more slender, the basal

joint being several times longer than broad, with the hand more

like that of the first gnathopods than in the male. Also the

])alm has only a small projection armed with a spine at the

upper end, and devoid of a prominent tubercle near base of

dactyl. Young males differ somewhat from the adults. Their

antennae are of more nearly equal length with first and second

joints of first pair less tumid, gills more oval in outline, hand

of second gnathopods less stout, two spinous projections instead

of one near upper end of palm, and ttibercle near base of dactyl

small or absent. The range of the species is from Massachusetts

to North Carolina, living among eel-grass. My material eight

or nine dried examples from Cape May, all in poor preserva-

tion, as they were obtained many years ago. The previous New
Jersev records were for Beach Haven and Great Egg Harbor.

Tribe GammaridEa.

Head and eyes usually not greatly enlarged. Maxillipeds

with palps and basal lobes not joined or fused together in mid-

dle. Coxal plates usually well developed. Abdomen not re-

duced in size, and last two segments, with rare exceptions, free.
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Key to tJic faniilics.

a. First antennae not shorter than second ; mandibles with palps.

b. Body more or less depressed, with posterior divisions poorly de-

veloped. COROPHIID.lv

bb. Body slender, more or less compressed, with posterior divisions nor-

mally developed.

c. Cephalon not produced in front.

d. Perasopods without dactyls, but peculiarly modified for dig-

ging. PONTOPJRElID.iJ

dd. Perseopods with dactyls, not peculiarly modified.

c. Rami of last pair of uropoda more or less foliaceous.

GAMMARID.S;

cc. Rami of last pair of uropoda more or less conspicuously

hooked. podocerid.e

cc. Cephalon produced in front to a deflexed rostrum. iphimedid.s;

aa. First anttnnje shorter than second ; mandibles without palps.

ORCHESTIID-E

Family COROPHIID.^.

Body smooth, depressed, metasome and urosonie compara-

tively poorly developed. Coxal plates very small, non-con-

tiguous. Cephalon broad, more or less produced in front, lateral

lobes small and narrow. Eyes, when present, placed within

lateral lobes of encephalon. Antennae more or less slender, in-

ferior ones usually more strongly built than superior, and ac-

cessory appendage of latter either present or wanting. Mandi-

bular, palps well developed and triarticulate, or comparatively

small with smaller number of joints. Oral parts otherwise nor-

mal. Gnathopoda of different structure in various genera, gen-

erally rather unecjually developed. Perseopoda short and stout

or very much elongated. Last pair of uropoda small, uniramous.

Telson usually lamellar and entire.

Genera in moderate number. They are generally distinguished

by their depressed body and poor development of posterior

regions.

Key to the genera.

a. First two pairs of perccopods with spinning-glands.

b. Mandibular palp three-jointed. cerapus

bb. Mandibular palp two-jointed. corophium

aa. First two pairs of peraeopods without spinning-glands. uNCiotA
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Genus CERAPUS Say.

Cerapus Say, Jouni. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, pt. i, 1817, p. 49. Type Cerapus

tiibiilaris Say, monotypic.

Cyrtophium Giles, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, LIV, pt. 2, 1885, p. 54. Type

Cyrtophiuiii calaiiiicola Giles, monotypic.

Body slender, .sublinear. with metasonie and iirosome very

small. Cephalon produced in front to well-marked rostrum.

Anterior pairs of coxal plates exceedingly small, three posterior

pairs considerably larger and distinctly bilobed. Eyes distinct,

but small. Antennse not very slender, subequal in length, superior

ones without an accessory appendage, but have first joint of

peduncle more or less greatly expanded, and flagella in both pairs

very short. Mandibular palps well developed, triarticulate, with

terminal joint fully as large as second, and edged with long curved

setse. Anterior gnathopoda of similar structure in two sexes,

and distinctly subcheliform. Posterior gnathopoda in female

scarcely stronger than anterior, not subcheliform, those in male

very powerfully developed with carpus exceedingly large and

more or less produced below so to form together with propodus

and dactylus complex chela. Anterior pairs of per^eopoda sub-

equal, basal joint large and broad, and three posterior pairs com-

parativel}' short and strongly recurved, with dactylus small and

inverted. Branchial lamellae narrow% only present at base of three

middle pairs of legs. Three anterior pairs of incubatory lamella?

likewise narrow, and fourth pair, however, large and expanded,

closing marsupial pouch posteriorly. First pair of pleopoda

rather large, and two succeeding pairs imperfectly developed.

Penultimate pair of uropoda uniramous, and last pair with

terminal joint extremely small and hooked-shaped. Telson short

and broad, slightly bilobed, upper face densely spinous. Specie-

few.

Cerapus tubularis Say.

Pl.xte 51.

Tube Shriuip.

Cerapus tubularis Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.. I, pt. i. 1817. p. 50, PI.

. 4, figs. 7-TT. Amongst fuci on the sea beach at Egg Harbor. Neiv Jersey.
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— De Ka}-. N. Y. Fauna, Crust., \'l. 1844, p. 3S (nee PI. 11, fig. 43,

which is Cerapus abdifus Templeton ) (on Say).

— Bate, Cat. Amph. Crust. Brit. Mus., 1862, p. 262 (on Say).— Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I. 1871-72 (1873), p. 396. In large com-

pound ascidians. (Vineyard Sound.)

— S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873). p. 565. Vineyard

Sound (in Aniouroticium pellnciduin)

.

— S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad., IV, 1882, p. 277, PI. 2a. Great Egg
Harbor, N. J.— Hohnes, Amer. Nat., XXXVII, 1903, p. 28S. Cape Cod to Cape Hat-

teras region.

Cerapus tabitlaris Hohnes, BuH. Bur. Fisher., XXIV, 1904 (1905), p. 5^7, fig-

New Jersey. (Cape Cod to Cape Hatteras region. Impr. err.)

Description.—Head with small rostrum and faint dorsal carina.

Eirst and second antennae snbeqiial in length, in male little over

half length of body. First segment of first antennae stout,

laterally compressed, furnished below with a carina, which more

prominent near base, and second and third segments subequal.

Flagellum three-jointed, about long as last joint of peduncle.

Second antennae with flagellum three-jointed, nearh' long as last

peduncular segment. Coxal plates broader than deep. First

gnathopods with carpus produced downward at postero-distal

angle into small lobe. Propodus oblong, narrower than carpus,

but about as long. Palm oblique, spinulose. Second gnathopoda

in male with carpus furnished at postero-inferior angle with

large acute tooth, above which a rounded sinus separating latter

from a small, rounded tooth. Propodus oblong, slightly incurved,

nearly long' as carpus, inner edge irregular, with dactyl large and

stout. Second gnathopoda in female similar to first pair. Third

peraeopods very small, merus with long spatulate lobe 011 pos-

terior edge, carpus articulated to posterior margins of merus

above distal end of latter and produced greatly beyond articula-

tion of oblong propodus. and short and broad dactyl with an

abruptly recurved hook-like tip. Terminal uropoda much like

preceding pair but stouter. Telson twice as broad as long,

distally emarginate, two lobes rounded and armed above with

minute hooks. Length 4.4 mm. (Holmes.)

Remarks.—Tliis species was originally described from Great

Egg' Harbor, and does not seem to have been noticed in our

limits since that time (T817). It lives in tulles, which it car-

ries about.
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According" to S. I. Smith the tubes of all the specimens seen

are black externally, thin, very regularly cylindrical, except that

they are usually slightly enlarged at one or at both ends. Within

they are smoothly lined with a layer of cement, while externally

they are covered, to a g"reat extent at least, with minute elongated

pellets, apparently the excrement of the animal, arranged trans-

versely to the tube and closely crowded together. There appear,

however, to be other materials, probably minute fragments of

alg^e, hydroids, etc., mixed with the pellets. The tube is appar-

ently never attached, but is carried about by the animal, xevy

much after the manner of the larvae of some species of Phry-

ganeidas, as descriljed by Say. It is very difficult to force the

living animal from its tube, and it probably never quits the tube

voluntarily. The ordinary position of the animal when at rest

is with the head only protruding from one end of the tube, the

antennultC stretched out in front and diverging at about a. right

angle while the antenucne are held out each side at right angles

to the tube. The antennulre and antennas are the only appendages

which are ordinarily used in locomotion, and by means of these

alone the animal appears to mo\e about with its tube with the

same ease and rapidity as the species of Podocerus and

Corophium do ^^•hen unencumbered. As noticed by Say, the

animal turns about within its tube very readily, and uses either

end of it indifferentl}' as the front. If the tube catch in any

w^ay while the animal is moving about or if it be held fast by

forceps, the head is protruded first from one and then the other

end of the tul>e in quick succession, and the antennuLT and

antennae are thrust along the outside of the tube to discover the

obstruction. While thus held fast, fully half the body is often

protruded from the tube. In turning about within the tube, the

terminal segments of the pleon are thrust forward beneath the

anterior segments and the perason pulled back over them, and

then the peraeon is folded back upon itself in the same way,

but the antennulae, antennae and head are never first bent beneath

the peraeon. The structure of the telson, second and third

uropods, and of a part of the perseopods is well adapted to the

performing of this evolution. The hooks of the second and third

uropods and of the telson holding the tail fast to the side of
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the tube, while the third, fourth and fifth perseopods, holding on

with their opposing hooked tips, pull the posterior part of the

peraeon back over the pleon, and then the first gnathopods help to

complete the evolution. The tubes are. usually kept quite free

from foreign growths. He was unable to discover, however,

how the diameter of the tube is enlarged to accommodate the

growing animal, but thinks it is probably accomplished by build-

ing on a larger portion at one end and pulling to pieces the other

end until the whole tube is reconstructed.

According to Smith, in life, a large portion of the animal ap-

pears almost black from the crowding together of numerous

specks of very dark purplish pigment. The first segment of

the peduncle of the antennula nearly all colored in this w.ay,

and broad band of same character at distal end of each of other

segments of peduncle. Proximal segments of antenna also dark-

colored, and broad band of color at distal end of fourth seg-

ment. Other parts of peduncles of antennulae and antennae semi-

transparent, and so with flagella. Head and whole anterior and

middle portions of body and epimera, more or less colored in

same way, as also gnathopods and bases of first and second

peraeopods. Distal portions of these per^eopods, whole of third,

fourth and fifth pairs, and caudal appendages semi-translucent

and nearl}^ or quite devoid of pigment.

Genus COROPHIUM Latreille.

Corophium Latreille, Gen. Crust. Insect., I, 1806, p. 58. Type Gaminanis

longicornis Fabricius, monotypic.

Podocerus Leach, Edinburgh Encyclop., VH, 1814, p. 433. Type Podoccnts

variegatiis Leach, monotypic.^ (Not consulted.)

Body comparatively stout, much depressed, with extremely

small coxal plates of whicli first pair conically produced and

tipped by number of strong ciliated bristles. Cephalon rather

broad, with lateral lobes narrow and more or less projecting

between insertions of antennae. Urosome flattened, segments

sometimes coalesced. Eyes small or imperfectly developed,

placed at base of lateral lobes of cephalon. Antennae rather

'Leach, 1. c. Am. Ed., VH, 1815. p. 272.
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unequal, superior ones slender without any accessory appendage.

but flagellum well developed and multiarticulate. Inferior an-

tennae strong, pediform. usually much more powerful in male

than in female. Avith penultimate joint of peduncle large and

produced at end posteriorly to more or less strong spinifonn pro-

jection, and short triarticulate flagellum terminating in several

small hooks. Anterior lip large and broad. Posterior lip with

inner lobes well defined. ^landibles normally developed, palp

small and narrow and of two joints only, each carrying strong

ciliated seta. First pair of maxillse with basal lobe subobsolete,

and second pair with outer lobe larger than inner. Maxillipeds

sublamellar, basal lobes narrowly produced, masticatory lobes

long and narrow with inner edge fringed with slender spines,

palp comparatively slender Avith last joint rather small, and

short dactylus setous at tip. Gnathopoda of same structure in

two sexes, anterior rather slender with ischial joint forming

l)elow rounded densely setous expansion, carpus much elongated

and densely setous below, propodus narrow with distinctly de-

fined though very short palm. Posterior gnathopoda somewhat

stronger than anterior, meral joint forming broad lamellar ex-

pansion finnly connected with lower side of carpus and edged

with double row of extremely elongated and finely ciliated setJe

curving anteriorly, and propodus sublinear, without any dis-

tinctly defined palm. Two anterior pairs of peraeopoda with

large broad basal joint, and meral joint more or less expanded.

Two succeeding pairs comparatively stout, of same structure,

both having meral joint obliquely expanded in front, and carpal

one armed outside with two oblique rows of strong spines,

dactylus short and inverted. Last pair of perseopoda rather

elongated and slender, basal joint lamellarly expanded and

densely fringed on both edges with long ciliated setae. Bran-

chial lamellcC well developed, wanting at base of posterior

gnathopoda, and incubatory narrow, but edged with strong setae.

Pleopoda with basal part greatly expanded inside. Two anterior

pairs of uropoda with rami comparatively short and coarsely

spinous outside. Last pair of uropoda with basal joint scarcely

expanded, terminal joint lamellar, setiferous. Telson small and

distinctlv defined from last sesfment.
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Several species in the northern and southern hemispheres.

Characterized largely by the stout depressed body, very strongly-

built pediform inferior antennae, and the peculiar structure of

the gnathopoda.

Corophium cylindricum (Say).

PtATE 52.

Podoceriis cylindrkus Say, Journ. Acad. Xat. Sci. Phila., I, pt. 2, 1818, p. 387.

Egg Harbor, Nezu Jersey.

De Kay, X. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 39 (on Say).

Bate, Cat. Amph. Crust. Brit. Mus., 1862, p. 256, PI. 44, fig. 4 (Say's

record; part).

Corophium cylindricum Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p.

370. Among eel-grass. (Vinej-ard Sound.)

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 566. New Jersey

to Vineyard Sound.

Holmes, Amer. Xat., XXXVII, 1903, p. 288. Cape Cod to Cape Hat-

teras region.

Holmes, Bull. Bur. Fisher., XXIV, 1904 (1905), p. 521, figs. New
Jersey to Provincetown, Massachusetts.

Paulmier, s8th An. Rep. N. Y. State ;Mus., IV, 1904 (1906), p. 167, fig.

27. Along the shore of X. Y. City.

Description.—Antennas of nearly equal length in female, about

half as long as body. Peduncle of first pair of antennae with

first joint rather stout, a little longer than second, and armed

below with three or four spines. Third joint scarcely half as

long as second, and flagellum somewhat shorter than peduncle.

Second antennae stout, very large in male with thick fourth

joint produced into a large upturned spine at distal end of lower

margin, above which two teeth. Fifth joint subcylindrical,

scarcely half as thick as preceding one, distal end produced into

a lobe on one side. Flagellum shorter than preceding joint of

peduncle, three-jointed, first joint longer than second, third joint

minute, bears two curved terminal spines and numerous setae.

Second antennae in female with peduncle quite different from

that of male, although flagellum much the same in both sexes.

Fourth joint less stout relatively than in male, devoid of large

curved spine a distal end, and armed with two or three large

spines on lower side. In last joint lobe at distal end slight or

12 MU
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absent and lower edge with one or more strong spines. First

gnathopods with carpus and hand subequal former fringed

behind with long plumose setae. Hand oblong. Palm nearly

transverse, rounded l^ehind where it bears prominent spine.

Second gnathopods with merus articulated below carpus as far

as distal end of latter and fringed with two rows of very long

plumose setae. Propodus long, somewhat tapering, not chelate,

infero-posterior angle produced into a tooth. Finger with one

or two spines on lower margin behind tip. First and second

percTopods subequal, merus expanded to twice width of succeed-

ing joints. Dactyl slender, gently cur\ed. about long as pro-

podus. Fifth percTopods slender, nearly twice length of pre-

ceding, both edges of subovate basal joint with long plumose

setae. Propodus nearly four times as long as curved dactyl and

furnished with tuft of very long setae at tip. First uropods

extend beyond others, rami about half length of peduncle.

Ramus of terminal uropods flattened, broadly ovate, and edges

with long setai. Color marked with purplish-brown pigment

cells. Dark transverse band across posterior end of each seg-

ment and another near middle. Anterior portion of head dark.

Peduncles of both antennae with a few pigment cells near base.

Rest of body pellucid, with sometimes tinge of reddish-brown

on antennae. Eyes black. Length 3 to 4 mm. (Holmes.)

Remarks.—This species was originally described from Great

Egg Harbor. It is met with in either a free state among

various marine animals, such as bryozoa, hydroids, etc., and

among sea-weeds or other marine vegetable matter. It also

lives in soft tubes, often occurring on eel-grass near the roots

of the plant.

Genus UNICOLA Say.

Unc'wla Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, pt. 2, 1818. p. 388- Type

Unciola irrorata Say, monotypic.

Glanconomc (nee Goldf. 1826, Gray 1828) Kroyer. Nat. Tidssk., 1845. P- 403-

PI. 7, fig. 2a-e. Type Glanconome leucopsls Kroyer, m6not3^pic.

Body more or less slender, depressed, with small angular coxal

plates. Cephalon produced in front to distinct rostrum, lateral
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lobes small. Eyes either distinct or imperfectly developed.

Superior antennae provided with an accessory appendage, longer

than inferior. Latter more strongly built in male than in female,

in former with very movable articulation between penultimate

and antepenultimate joint of peduncle, flagellum multiarticulate.

Mandibular palps, well developed, triarticulate. Maxillipeds

with masticatory lobes short and broad, armed inside with strong-

flattened spines. Gnathopoda rather unequal, anterior ones much

stronger than posterior, and somewhat differing in male, pro-

podus long and broad, subcheliform. Perseopoda comparatively

slender, three posterior pairs successively increasing in length,

and with basal joint more or less expanded. Pleopoda normally

developed. Last pair of uropoda very small, with basal joint

expanded inside. Telson comparatively large, lamellar, rounded.

Differs from Corophiiiiii in the presence of a distinct acces-

sory appendage to superior antennae and in structure of gnatho-

poda. Species few.

Unciola irrorata Say.

Plates 53 and 150, Figure 4.

Unciola irrorata Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, pt. 2, 1818, p. 389. Egg
Harbor, Nczv Jersey.

De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust;, VI. 1844, p. 38 (on Say).

White, Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., XXV, 184;, p. 90. Egg Harbor, New
Jersey (Say's material).

Bate, Cat. Amph. Crust. Brit. Mus., 1862, p. 279 (Say"s record).

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com.. I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 340, PI. 4, fig. 19.

New Jersey to Labrador.

S. I. Smitli. Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 567, PI. 4, fig. 19.

New Jersey to Bay of Fundy.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ill, 1880, p. 448. N. Lat. 39°—40°,

W. Long. 70°, in 65-192 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad. Sci., IV, 1880, p. 280. Great Egg
Harbor, N. L
— Kingsley, Standard N. Hist., II, 1S84, p. 76, fig. 103. .AtLintic coast

(understood), U. S.

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XL 1883 (1885), p. 559 (compiled).

Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1888, p. 2,33. Beach Haven, New
Jersey.

Heilprin, An. Life of our S. Shore, 1888, PI. 7. fig- 10. New Jer-

sey and southern shore Long Island.
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Holmes, Am. Nat., XXXVII, 1903, p. 278. Arctic America to Cape
Hatteras.

Holmes, Bull. Bur. Fisher., XXIV, 1904 (1905), p. 520, figs. New
Jersey to Greenland.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, No. 5, 1905,

p. 75. Bay of Fundy to Long Island Sound.

Paulmier, s8th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1904 (1906), p. 166, fig.

36. Along the shore of New York City.

Description.—Body rather long, slender, depressed. Cephalon

produced anteriorly to form an acute rostrum. Eyes rounded.

Antennae subecjual in length, more than half length of body, with

long- peduncles. Superior antennae with shorter, narrower pe-

duncle than that of the inferior antennae, and second segment

nearly twice length of first and third. Flagellum of superior

antennae much shorter than peduncle, and secondary flagellum

formed of four joints and shorter than last basal joint. Inferior

aijtenn^e very stout in adult male, base compressed laterally,

penultimate joint high at base, though cHstally tapering, armed

within with row of spines and sometimes an inferior lobe at

proximal end. Same organ also rounded anterior lobe to ante-

penultimate joint. Last subcylindrical or slightly tapering joint

much narrower though nearly long as preceding joint. Flagel-

lum frequently exceeds last basal joint. Inferior antennae in

female much more slender than those of male, scarcely com-

pressed laterally at bases, penultimate joint hardly tapers, and

flagellum and last basal joint like those of male. Anterior

gnathopoda very robust, form alike in both sexes, with thickened

basal joint excavated in front to receive carpus. Latter appears

to form part of hand, short. Form of hand with carpus ovoid,

though somewhat irregular, and at upper end of palm process

with stout spine. Posterior gnathopoda small, with an oblong

hand, broadest basally where wide as carpus, and distal end

tapers. Palm short, nearly transverse, with angle of hand

inside posteriorly produced and hind edge concave above this

angle. All along edges of basal joint anteriorly, and both edges

of carpus and hand with tufts of long setae. Last pair of paraeo-

poda longest, coxal plates wider than deep, and last ones with

posterior angle produced, like corresponding segments above.
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First and second abdominal segments with sides formed below

into an acute tooth posteriorly. Angle of third segment postero-

laterally produced as well upturned large hook. Uropods short.

Short spine or denticle exserted backward from hind end of

peduncle of first pair below rami, and strong- spine on inner

posterior angle. Rami of first pair of uropoda about two-thirds

peduncle in length. Second pair of uropoda with strong spine at

inner hind angle of peduncle, but without terminal spine below

rami. Terminal uropoda small, short ramus not half length of

peduncle. Inner hind angle of peduncle produced lobe extending

behind till equal with tip of ramlus, producing a biramous ap-

pearance. Telson rounded posteriorly, of rather large size. In

life color usually bright red, generally mottled with white, some-

times latter predominating. Bases of antennse said to be red

with orange, and flagella with double row of red spots, one pair

to a segment. Length 15 mm.
Remarks.—Originally this species was discovered at Great

Egg Harbor Bay. It has since been recorded from Beach

Haven, and was also obtained some years ago at Point Pleasant

by Mr. Witmer Stone. Northward it extends to Labrador.

It ranges from low tide water to over five hundred fathoms in

depth. Holmes gives its life colors as follows: Body mottled

with bright crimson. Head with broad median crimson band,

bifurcated in front. First thoracic segment more colored than

others. Row of small crimson spots on either side of mid-

dorsal line. Bases of both pairs of antennas crowned with

orange. Flagella with double rows of crimson spots, pair to

each segment. Large hand with crimson blotches.

Verrill says it is very common on shelly and rocky bottoms,

and although it habitually lives in tubes it does not always con-

struct its own tube, but is ready and willing to take possession

of any empty worm-tube into which it can get, and having

once taken possession it seems to be perfectly at home, for it

remains near the end of the tube protruding its stout claw-like

antennse, and looking out for its prey, in the most independent

manner. It will also frequently leave its tube and swim activelv

about for a time, and then return to its former tube, or hunt
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up a new one. It seems, however, to be capable of constructing

a tube for itself, when it cannot find suitable ones ready made.-

It contributes very largely to the food of many fishes, such as

scup, pollock, striped bass, etc.

Pajiiily POXTOPOREIID.^.

Form of body various, compressed to tumid. Cephalon not

produced anteriorly in form of hood. Coxal plates moderate

in size, generally fringed with bristles, those of fifth pair bilobed.

Metasome generally well developed, with large epimeral plates.

Urosome short and stout. Superior antenna usually shorter

than inferior, with an accessory appendage, and joints of pe-

duncle sharplj defined. Epistome not at all projecting. An-

terior lip forms simple rounded prominence and posterior lip

quadrilobate, inner lobes small but well defined. Mandibles

comparatively short, thick, with greatly expanded masticatory

part, cutting-edge divided into two superposed lamellae, and

large protruding molar expansion, triarticulate palp more or

less elongate. Maxillje and maxillipeds as usual. Gnathopoda

comparatively small and feeble, generally imperfectly subcheli-

form, or sometimes approach chelate form. Three posterior

pairs of perseopoda mostly dissimilar, adapted for burrowing in

loose bottom deposit. Branchial lamellae ample. Incubatory

lamellae slender, fringed at tip with long curved setae. Pleopoda

usually well developed, especially in male. Uropoda biramous,

last pair unlike preceding pairs in structure. Telson flattened,

more or less deeply cleft.

Genera about nine, though only one in our region.

Genus HAUSTORIUS P. L. S. Miiller.

Haustorius P. L- S. Miiller, Phys. Belust. Microps. Wahrn. Slabber, Niirn-

berg, 1775, p. 52. Type Oniscus arenarms Slabber, monotypic.

Lepidactylis Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I. 1818, p. 380. Type Lepi-

dactyUs dytiscus Say, monotypic.

Lepidactyliis, auct.

Pterygocera Latreille, Regne An. Cuv., IV, 1829, p. 124. Type Oniscus arena-

fins Slabber, monotypic.
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Bellia (nee Milne-Edwards 1848) Bate, Ann. Mag. N. Hist., VII, 1851, p.

318. Type Oniscus arenarius Slabber, monotypic.

Stdcator Bate, 1. c., XIII, 1854, p. 504. Type Oniscus arenarius Slabber,

monotypic.

Body short, robust, with rather large coxal plates, three

anterior pairs of which curved and obtusely pointed at tip.

Cephalon depressed and produced in front to short rostral projec-

tion. Metasome poorly developed, with small epimeral plates.

Urosome generally folded beneath metasome. Superior an-

tennae with joints of peduncle sharply defined and densely setous,

accessory appendage well developed. Inferior antennae longer

than superior, penultimate joint of peduncle laminarly expanded

and fringed posteriorly with long ciliated setae. Mandibles of

usual structure, with rather large palp. First maxillse with

densely ciliated flap-shaped expansion outside basal part,

masticatory lobe transversely truncated at tip, basal lobe

not very large, palp well developed with curved terminal

joint and furnished with tufts of slender bristles. Second

maxill?e largely developed, outer lobe forming thin semi-

lunar lamella finely ciliated on outer edge and fringed along"

inner edge with dense series of very delicate setae, inner lobe

much shorter than outer, and outside with sigmoid setous ridge.

Maxillipeds of moderate size, basaband masticatory lobes nearly

equal in size, setous on inner edge. Palp rather large, with

second joint produced at end interiorly to rounded lobe, and on

inner side with several transverse rows of very delicate bristles.

Third joint of maxillipeds securiform, bent at right angle in

middle, and dactylus wanting. Gnathopoda comparatively feeble,

propodus of anterior ones simple and without any distinctly de-

fined palmar edge, that of posterior ones forming minute chela

at tip. Two anterior pairs of perseopoda comparatively robust,

carpal joint posteriorly with rounded lamellar expansion, pro-

podal joint constricted at base and outer part rounded obtusely.

Three posterior pairs of perjeopoda very largely developed,

with basal, meral and carpal joints expanded to scale-like pieces,

flanking sides of animal. Dactyls wanting to all perreopoda.

Pleopoda poorly developed. Uropoda of rather dissimilar

structure, first pair comparatively strong, with both rami
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coarsely spinous at truncated tips. Second pair much smaller,

with rami setous. Last pair with rami slender, linear, outer

biarticulate and longer than inner, both set out at tip. Telson

forms broad plate, slightly incised in middle.

A single species.

Haustorius arenarius (Slabber).

Plates 53 and 150, Figure 9.

Oniscus arenatius Slabber, Nat. Verl. Micros. Waarn. Haarlem, 1769, p. 92,

PI. II, figs. 3-4. Dorpe Oost-kappelle, op Iiet Eiland van IValcheren.

Oniscus arenarius Slabber, 1. c. (nom. in index).

Haustorius arenarius Holmes, Amer. Nat., XXXVH, 1903, p. 279. Arctic

America to Virginian province.

Holmes, Bull. U. S. Bur. Fisher., XXIV, 1904 (1905), p. 476, fig.

Georgia to Cape Cod. '

Paulmier, 58 Rep. N. Y. State Mus., VI, 1904 (1906), p. 157, fig. 25.

Bayshore and Freeport, N. Y.

Lepidactylis dytiscus Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, pt. 2, 1818, p. 380.

Georgia.

LepidactxUs ditiscus Bate, Cat. Amph. Crust. Brit. Mus., 1862, p. 112 (on

Say).

Lepidactylus dytiscus Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 339.

Burrows in sand at low water.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S- F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), P- 556. Georgia to

Cape Cod.

Description.—Head with short triangular rostrum. Eyes

small, nearly round. Both pairs of antennae short, and peduncle

of first pair with numerous plumose setae and secondary fliagellum

over half length of primary. Last two joints of second an-

tennal peduncle compressed and much dilated, lower edges

fringed with long plumose setae, and penultimate joint several

times larger than last one and produced into rounded lobe at

anterior lower angle. Flagellum not exceeding peduncle of

second antennae. First four coxal plates increasing successively

in size, first three concave behind, strongl}^ convex in front and

tapering below to rather obtuse point. Fourth coxal plate

larger than others, concave behind, strongly convex in front

and broadly rounded below. Gnathopods rather small, carpus

widened at middle, larger than propodus, which very thickly

setose and bears small terminal dactvl which much reduced
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in second gnathopods. First two pairs of perasopods similar,

carpus much dilated, produced into very large rounded posterior

lobe and with several spines on edge. Propodus more or less

pyriform, flattened, constricted toward base, and rounded end

armed with several spines. Third per^eopods with basal joint,

merus and carpus much dilated, propodus narrow. Fourth

peraeopods much larger than third, with same joints dilated,

small and narrow propodus joined to hind angle of cjuadrate

carpus. Fifth peraeopods large, basal joint much enlarged,

wider than long, short merus produced behind into large lobe over

twice as broad as long, carpus much dilated and propodus much

larger than in preceding pairs. Three posterior abdominal

segments small. First uropods with very stout peduncle, bent

upward, upper edge with several stout spines and concave ex-

cept near base, where a prominence surmounted by unusually

stout spine, first of the series and in front of which (proximally)

several long setas. Rami of first uropods unequal, narrow.

Terminal uropods with rami about twice length of peduncle,

inner ramus larger and two-jointed. Telson broad, divided

into two lobes, which setose on outer and distal edges. Color

light yellowish-gray, resembling the sand in which the animal

lives. Length 18 mm.
Remarks.—Known from both sides of the Atlantic along the

coasts of France, Britain, Holland and Norway, and on our

shores from Georgia to Cape Cod. This species is a burrower

in the sandy beaches of our shores at low-water mark, strongly

suggestive of Emerita talpoida. My specimens, four in num-

ber, obtained at Point Pleasant from Mr. Witmer Stone. Pre-

viously it has not been recorded from New Jersey.

Pamily GAMMARID^.

Body more or less slender, with segments of urosome well

defined. Coxal plates of moderate size, or very small. An-

tennae generally rather slender, and as a rule but little dif-

ferent in the two sexes, superior ones provided with an acces-

sory appendage often greatly developed. Oral parts normal,

except in LUljehorgia. Gnathopoda generally rather powerful
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and snbcheliform, as a rule much more strongly built in male

than in female. Perseopoda more or less slender, three posterior

pairs generally increasing in length, and have basal joint laminar.

Last pair of uropoda, as a rule, projecting beyond others, and

with rami more or less foliaceoiis. Telson generally small,

lamellar, more or less deeply cleft.

Genera numerous, and representing the typical development

of the Amphipoda.

Key to the genera.

a. Inner ramus of terminal uropods scale-like, rudimentary. MEtiTA

aa. Inner ramus of terminal uropods not rudimentary, although often smaller

than outer.

b. Last three segments of abdomen with fascicles of spines.

c. Abdomen carinated dorsally. carinogammarus

cc. Abdomen not carinated dorsally, last three segments not produced

behind into teeth. gammarus
bb. Last three segments of abdomen without fascicles of spines, although

spiniform projections from hind margins of segments may be present.

ELASMOPUS

Genus MELITA Leach.

Mclita Leach, Edinburgh Encyclop., VII, 1813, p. 403. Type Cancer Gam-
marus palme fa Montagu monotypic\ (Not consulted.)

CcradocHS A. Costa, Rend, della Soc. Reale Borbonica, II, 1853, p. 170 (173).

Type CeradocHS orchestiipes A. Costa, monotypic.

Body more or less slender, with segments of mesosome always

evenly rounded above, those of metasome and urosome some-

times produced dorsally to dentiform projections. Cephalon

without anv distinct rostrum, lateral corners rounded. Coxal

plates of moderate size, fourth pair largest, and more or

less emarginated posteriorly. Eyes distinct, though rather

small. Antenn?e of very same structure in two sexes, anterior

ones very slender and much longer than inferior, accessory ap-

pendage more or less developed. Oral parts normal. Gnatho-

poda rather unequal, anterior ones comparatively small and

alike in two sexes, and posterior ones much larger, in male often

enormously developed, and approaching sometimes to cheliform

Leach, 1. c, Am. Ed., VII, 1815, p. 272.
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character. Perseopoda rather elongated, three posterior pairs

successively increasing in length, and have basal joint laminarly

expanded. Branchial lamellje simple, and incubatory lamellae

narrow. Two anterior pairs of uropoda normal, last pair pro-

jecting considerably beyond others and with very unequal rami,

as outer rather large and spinous with terminal joint obsolete

and inner very minute and scale-like. Telson small, bipartite.

Several species in the northern and southern hemispheres.

Allied to Gaininiirus, but differ in the small eyes and structure

of the gnathopoda.

Melita nitida S. I. Smith.

Plate 54-

Melita nitida (S. I. Smith) Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p.

314 (near low-water mark).

S. I. Smith. Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), P- 560. Ncz,' Jersey

to Cape Cod.

Hohries, Amer. Nat., XXXVII, 1903, p. 2S0. Cape Cod to Cape Hat-

teras.

Holmes, Bull. Bur. Fisher., XXIV, 1904 (1905). p. 505, fig-;., PI. 11,

fig. 3. New Jersey to Cape Cod.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist, VII, No. 5,, IQ05,

p. 69. Cape Cod southward.

Paulmier, 58th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus.. IV, 1904 (1906), p. 162,

fig. 31. Bartow and South Beach, Staten Island.

Description.—Body slender, compressed. Eyes small, round.

First antennae two-thirds or more of body length. Second joint

of pedimcle longer than first, nearly twice length of third.

Flagellum longer than peduncle. Secondary flagellum three-

jointed in adults, not longer than third joint of peduncle.

Second antennae shorter than first, last joint of peduncle nearly

long as preceding joint. Flagellum shorter than peduncle,

joints with whorls of long set^e like those of last joint of

peduncle. First four coxal plates deeper than segments, first

three oblong, somewhat curved backward. Palm about one-

third length of nearly transverse distal edge of hand. Finger

short, much curved, very thick at base, articulated in middle

of distal edge of hand. Hand of second gnathopods in male

large, oval, palm evenly convex, about long as hind edge above
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it, with which it forms ahnost continuous curve. Finger tip

closing against inner side of hand. Hand of second gnathopods

of female muoii like that of male, smaller in size. Basal joints

of last three peraeopods large, oblong, armed with short spines

in front and serrated behind. Posterior edges of abdominal

segments not dentate nor produced. Fifth segment with several

spines at hind edge on either side of mid-dorsal line. Last

uropods long, inner ramus minute, situated in sinus of

peduncle, and outer ramus of mostly uniform width, armed

either side with several fascicles of strong spines of moderate

length. Median spine of terminal cluster not unusually large.

Telson with tip of lobes triangular, acute. Few spines around

tip and on distal part of inner edge. Color of body and append-

ages generally grayish, color not confined to pigment cells, but

scattered in form of minute pigment granules in cells below

integument. Body and legs crossed by bands of somewhat

darker color. Red spot above on anterior portion of head. Eyes

black, with slight tinge of red. Length lo mm.
(Holmes.)

Remarks.—This amphipod was described as ranging from

New Jersey to Cape Cod. Its habits are said to be similar to

those of other Gammari.

Genus CARINOGAMMARUS Holmes.

Carinogammarns Holmes, Amer. Nat., XXXVII, 1903, p. 280. Type Gaiii-

iiiarus miicronatiis Say, first species.

Abdomen dorsally carinated. Posterior edge of first three

abdominal segments produced backward in median dorsal line

into a prominent acute tooth. Last three segments of abdomen

with fascicles of spines. Terminal uropods flattened, projecting

beyond others. Liner ramus of terminal uropod not rudimen-

tary, though often smaller than outer. Telson deeply cleft,

small and flattened. Mouth parts normal. First antennae with

accessory flagellum. Gnathopods subchelate, larger in male

than in female, and second pair usually larger than first. Carpus

of gnathopods joined as usual, not in front of proximal end

of propodus. Peraeopods with dactyls.

Species few.
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Carinogammarus mucronatus (Say).

Plates 55 and 150, Figure 6.

O.ammanis mucronatus Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, pt. 2, 1818, p.

376. Bay of Egg Harbor, Neiv Jersey. Near mouth o( St. John's Riv^r,

Florida.

De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 2>7> New Jersey to Florida.

White, Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., XXV, 1847, p. 8g. Egg Harbor, New
Jersey (Say's material).

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), P- 466 (brackish

pools)
; p. 479 (in eel-grass)

; p. 520, Great Egg Harbor, N. J. (in

Lophopsetta niaculata).

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 559. North Caro-

lina to Cape Cod.

Gammaracanthus mucronatus Bate, Cat. Amph. Crust. Brit. Mus., 1862,, p.

203 (copied Say).

Carinogammarus mucronatus Holmes, Amer. Nat., XXXVH, 1903, p. 280.

Cape Cod to Cape Hatteras.

Holmes, Bull. Bur. Fisher., XXIV, 1904 (1905), p. 503, figs. Cape

Cod to Florida and Alabama.

Paulmier, 58th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1904 (1906), p. 161,

fig. 30. Along the shores of N. Y. City.

Description.—Body long, well compressed, and abdomen cari-

nated dorsally. Eyes reniform. First antennae little longer than

second, first joint of peduncle longer than second, and third joint

about three-fifths length of preceding. Flagellum nearly twice

peduncle length. Secondary flagellum not half peduncle length,

of three joints. Second antennae with flagellum about equal to

peduncle, of about ten oblong joints. First four coxal plates

deep, first oblong and similar to second and third in shape,

fourth deeper than wide. First gnathopoda of male stout,

smaller than second. Carpus not quite long as hand, latter

narrowly oval with very oblique uneven palm continuous with

posterior margin. Hand of second gnathopod oblong, both

sides nearly parallel, oblique palm with laminate cross-striated

edge concave near middle and cluster of spines around distal end.

Female gnathopoda nearly equal in size, hand of first pair sub-

quadrate with anterior edge quite convex and oblique, palm quite

evenly convex, with few slender spines around posterior end.

Hand of second gnathopods oblong, nearly rectangular, nearly
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transverse evenly convex palm with few slender spines around

distal end, where it becomes more sharply curved. Hind edge of

first three abdominal segments with edge produced backward in

mid-dorsal line into prominent acute tooth. Last three segments

with fascicles of spines. Telson with three terminal and few

'

lateral spines to each division. General color olive-green. Red-

dish spot above bases of first four abdominal appendages formed

as in Gainuianis locusta. Length to 6 mm.

Remarks.—This species, originally described from Great Egg
Harbor Bay, ranges south to Florida, and north to Cape Cod.

It frequently occurs in brackish water, as brackish pools on the

salt marsh and among the grass of the marshes. It is easily

distinguished from all our other related forms by having the

anterior abdominal segments produced into a slender pointed

dorsal tooth.

The numerous specimens I examined are from Point Pleasant,

the south side of Townsend's Inlet and Corson's Inlet. I have

also met with it at Ocean City and Cape May.

Genus GAMMARUS Fabricius.

Scuds.

Giimmants Fabricius. Sj'St. Entomol, II, 1775. p. 418. Type Cancer locusta

LinncHeus, sixth species, designated by Boeck. Skand. Ark. Amphipoder,

1872, p. 364.

Gauianis, auct.

Gammarellns Herbst, Vers. Nat. Krab. Krcbs., II, 1796, p. (2) 106. Type

Onisciis gaimiiarellus Pallas, by tautonomy, twentieth species.

? Paphredo Rafinesque, Amer. Month. Mag. Crit. Rev., II, November. 1817. p.

41. Type PcpJircdo potainogeti Rafinesque, monotypic.

? Spcrchiits Rafinesque, x^nnals of Nature, 1820, p. 6. T^-pe Spherchins lucidus

Rafinesque, monotypic.

? Lepleurns Rafinesque, 1. c, p. 7. Type Lcplciinis riviilaris Rafinesque, mono-

typic.

Body more or less elongated, and compressed, with back

usually evenly rounded, not carinated and segments of urosome

provided above with fascicles of spines. Cephalon without any

distinct rostrum, lateral corners rather broad, postantennal ones

distinct. Anterior pairs of coxal plates of moderate size, fourth
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pair largest and distinctly emarginated in its upper part, and

three posterior pairs comparatively small. Eyes well developed,

with dark pigment. Superior antennae generally longer than

inferior, and provided with well-developed accessory append-

age. Inferior antennae rather strongly built, flagellum in male

often provided with calceolse anteriorly. Oral parts normal.

Gnathopoda distinctly subcheliform, and more or less strongly

developed, being always much more powerful in male than in

female. Perseopoda usually not much elongated, three posterior

pairs nearly ecjual-sized, and with basal joint laminarly ex-

panded. Branchial lamellae simple, pedunculated, and incubatory

lamellae comparatively broad. East pair of uropoda projects

beyond others, rami spinous and setiferous, outer one generally

much larger and having small terminal joint. Telson rather

small and cleft at base.

Species numerous. Widely distributed in both fresh and

salt water.

Key to flic species.

a. Habitat in salt or brackish water : accessory flagellum equals peduncle

of first antennje. locusta

aa. Habitat in fresh water ; accessory flagellum distinctly less than peduncle

of first antennae. fasciatus

Gammarus locusta (LimiEeus).

Plates 56 and 150, Figure 5.

Scuds.

Cancer locusta Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., Ed. 10, 175S. p. 634. European Seas.

Mass. record).

Gammarus locusta De Kay. N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 2>7 < O" Gould's

R. Rathbun, Rep. Fisher. Ind. U. S.. I, 1884, p. 824. Great Egg Har-

bor to Labrador.

Holmes, Bull. Bur. Fisher., XXIV, 1904 (1905), p. 500, figs. All along

New England coast and probably considerably further south.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII. No. 5. 1905.

p. 66. Entire coast of New England.

Paulmier, 58th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mas., IV, 1904 (1906), p. 159,

fig. 28. New York City.

Gamviarus locusto Holmes, Amer. Nat., XXXVII, 1903, p. 281. Arctic

America to Cape Hatteras.
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Gammanis ornatus Milne-Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool., XX, 1830, p. 367,

PI. 10, figs. i-io. Boston, Mass.

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 314, PI- 4, fig- i5-

Among rock-weed near low water. New Jersey to Labrador.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), P- 557, PI- 4, fig- 15-

New Jersey to Greenland.

Kingsley, Standard Nat. Hist., II, 1884, p. 76. fig. 104. Our shores

(eastern U. S. understood).

Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1888, p. 333. Beach Haven, New
Jersey.

Heilprin, An. Life of our Sea Shore, 1888, p. 96, PI. 7, fig. 5. New
Jersey and south shore of Long Island.

D-escription.—Body compressed, rather slender, elongated.

Cephalon convex. Eyes reniform, nearly extend to front edge

of short lateral cephalic lobes. First antennas slightly longer

and more slender than second, and in females usually shorter

than body length. First joint of first antennse a little longer

than second, which twice as long as third. Secondary flagellum

longer than second joint of peduncle, about eight-jointed.

Second antenn?e with stout peduncle, last two joints subequally

long, and flagellum shorter than peduncle. First gnathopods of

male with hand elongate, tapers from near base, hind edge

continuous with somewhat uneven palm, stout spine near middle

and large spine with row of several smaller ones above its

distal end. Second gnathopods of male with much larger hand

than that of first pair, about twice length of carpus, contour

subquadrate. Somewhat uneven and oblicjue palms sharply de-

fined from hind edge, with stout spine near middle and large

spine followed by several smaller ones near distal end. Female

gnathopods smaller than in male, more equal in size and uniform

in shape. First pair of gnathopods in female less narrow than

those of male, and hand of second pair similar to that of male in

shape, with palm less oblique than those of first gnathopods.

Postero-lateral angles of second and third abdominal segments

acute, produced, margin above angles generally with short setae.

Three posterior segments with median projection bearing fascicle

of spinules and lateral fascicle on either side. Last pair of

uropods with both rami stout, inner nearly long as first joint

in outer, and inner edge with about four stout spines. External
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edge of outer uropods with about six groups of stout spines.

Telson with cluster of two or three spines near base and three

on apical edge, and another near latter close to external edge.

Color olive-brown to reddish-brown, and segments with edges

a little more deeply tinted than rest of body. Above pleopod

bases and first pair of uropods reddish spot. Length 25 mm.,

and Arctic specimens reach 48 mm.
Remarks.—Frequently found in our limits, from where it has

been recorded a number of times. It is very extensively dis-

tributed throughout practically the circum-boreal region. Along

the eastern Atlantic shores ranges south to the Mediterranean,

on our shores probably south to Virginia, and in the Pacific

Ocean well down the shores of both North America and Asia.

It appears to be most frecpiently met with near the shore, though

sometimes ranges into water of over fifty fathoms in depth.

Verrill says it occurs in great numbers beneath stones and

among the rock-weed near low-water mark. The males are

much larger than the females, and sometimes become nearly

an inch and a half long'. They cannot leap like tlieir cousins

that live at high-water mark, but skip actively about on their

sides among the stones and gravel, until they reach some shelter,

or enter the water, when they swim rapidly in a gyrating man-

ner back downward, or sideways. But although they can swim

they are seldom met with away from the shore or much below

low-water mark. The zone of Fucus is their true home.

Very many examples from Point Pleasant, Great Bay, Ocean

City and South Dennis. I have also met with it at Sea Isle City,

Corson's Inlet, Anglesea, Cape May, Town Bank and Dias Creek.

Occasionally it is found in the stomachs of smelt (Osnieriis eper-

lanus) in our markets. I also found it at Parmores Island on the

Virginia coast.

Gammarus fasciatus Say.

Plate 57.

Fresh Water Shrimp.

Gammarus fasciatus Say, Jonrn. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, pt. 2, 1818, p. 374.

Our rivers, and frequently introduced into Philadelphia, in the Schuylkill

ivater.

13 MU
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De Kay, N. Y. Fauna. Crust., VI, 1844. p. yj (on Say).

Wfhite,' Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., XXV, 1847, P- 88. (Philadelphia,

on Say's material.)

Bate. Cat. Amph. Crust. Brit. Mus., 1862, p. 210. Pi. 2>1> fig- 6 (Say's

example).

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., II, 1872-73 (1874), P- 653- Through-

out the northern States. Fragments from shad's stomach taken in Dela-

ware river.

Underwood, Bull. 111. Lab. X. Hist., II, 1886, p. 357. Pennsylvania.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers. Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, July, 1905,

p. 67. Fresh-water streams and ponds in New England.

Paulmier, 58th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus.. IV, 1904 (1906), p. 160,

fig. 29. New York City.

f Gamma' us minus Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1818. p. 376. In

brooks under stones.

De Kay, N. Y. Fauna. Crust., VI, 1844, p. 37, PI. 9, fig 29. (Most of

our fresh-water streams.) (Part, sic S. I. Smith.)

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., II, 1873-74 (1875), P- 654 (remarks).

Underwood, Bull. 111. Lab. N. Hist.. II. 1886, p. 357. New York?

Gammarus minimus White, Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., XXV, 1847. p. 88. United

States (on Say's material).

f Lcpleiinis rivularis Rafinesque, Annals of Nature, 1820, p. 7. Brooks of

niountaiits of Pc>uisyh'a\nia, and at Shannon Run, near Bedford Springs.

Description.—Body slender, elongate well compressed. Eyes

rounded. Cephalon convex, not produced in front. Fourth and

fifth body seg-ments slightly angulated at hind tdgt dorsally,

each with three fascicles of moderately long spines, with median

fascicle of each segment elevated on distinct protuberance. Sixth

segment with lateral and median fascicles of spines. Outer rami

of posterior uropoda with terminal segment very narrow, styli-

form. devoid of lateral hairs. Inner rami with usually one or

two spines on inner edge. Telson divisions with spine and one

or two hairs on outer edge, besides few spines and hairs at tip.

Superior antennae half length of body, fiagellum longer than

peduncle, and without hairs. Inferior antennae shorter than

superior, peduncle extends far at end of superior, and with long

fine hairs. First pair of gnathopoda in male with short trian-

gular carpus, with a few hairs. Palm edge of propodus with

stout spine on middle of inner side, and two or three smaller

spines near tip of retracted dactylus, but no spines on posterior

edge proper. In female propodus only slightly narrowed dis-

tally, palm edge less oblique than that of male. Hind edge has
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several fascicles of hairs, and no spines except cluster near tip

of closed dactyliis. Second pair of gnathopoda in male with

carpus little longer than first pair, and three or four spines on

each side near tip of closed dactylus. Second gnathopods of

female with carpus and hand smaller than in male, and moderate

in length. Per?eopods with long fine hairs posteriorly, and last

two pairs of these limbs longest, third pair being shorter than

fourth and fifth. Posterior pair of pleopoda with subecpal rami,

longer than preceding. Color in life mostly pale 10 translucent

brownish, though examples agreeing with Say's account are met

with. These usually show very pale greenish streaks and the

appendages with similar-colored blotches. Length 10 to 15 mm.
Remarks. — This is our common "fresh-water shrimp"

throughout the Middle Atlantic States. It probably occurs also

throughout Xew Jersey, though at present I have met with it

only in Cedar Swamp Creek near Petersburg Bridge, Bass River

near Xew Gretna, i\lcyon Pond at Pitman, Crooked Run near

Cape May Court House, Pensauken, Camden, Florence, Bur-

lington and Trenton. In all these localities it was found entirely

in fresh water, and seems to be equally abundant throughout

the year.

I have examined a number of specimens from Staten Island,

New York. These were obtained from the water-supply and in

-springs, by Mr. Vk . T. Davis. He also obtained it in Terrace

Pond, New Jersey.

In Pennsylvania it is common in very many sections. My
specimens are from Philadelphia, Holmesburg, Bristol, Glad-

wynne, Naylor's Run, Jacoby Creek at Mt. Bethel, Monocacy

Creek at Bethlehem and Pocopson. In Delaware I secured

it near State Road and at Wilmington. In Maryland it was

common at Denton, the Pocomoke River at Willards, Bohemia

]\Ianor, Broad Creek and Deer Creek at the Rocks. In Ver-

ginia I found it on Chincoteague Island and in Locustville

Branch. It is frequently abundant in springs, often in trout

streams, and doubtles forms a good portion of the food of

many of our predatory fresh-water fishes. Among aquarists

it is in demand as fish food. Considerable variation is found
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in this species, many often being pale or dark, in striking con-

trast with others.

Possibly Gaiuiiiariis niiniis Say is identical with this species^

though S. I. Smith says that it is very likely not a true Ganir-

uiarus. Say's account is as follows : Body whitish , with a

few pale fulvous lateral spots. Eyes reniform, blackish, placed

at the exterior base of the superior antennae. Superior an-

tennae obviously longer than inferior ones. Seta [secondary

flagellum] short, attaining the tip of the second articulation

of the terminal joint [flagellum]. Terminal joint with about

twelve articulations. Length three-twentieths of an inch

[nearly 4 mm.]. Found in brooks under stones, and may be

readily discovered by taking a stone out of the water, and

inspecting its inferior surface.

Genus ELASMOPUS A. Costa.

Elasmopus A. Costa, Rend, della Soc. Reale Borbonica, II, 1853, p. 170 (175).

Type Elasmopus rapax A. Costa, monotypic.

Body comparatively strongly built and quite smooth, with

coxal plates of moderate size, fourth pair largest and distinctly

emarginated posteriorly. Cephalon without any rostrum, with

lateral corners rounded off. Eyes well developed. Superior

antennas longer than inferior, and provided with comparatively

small accessory appendage. Oral parts normal. Gnathopoda

subcheliform, rather unecjual, posterior ones much larger and

very strongly developed in male. Posterior pairs of perseopoda

unusually robust, but joints more or less expanded, and basal

one very large and laminar. Last pair of uropoda not very

elongated, and somewhat robust in structure, with comparatively

broad rami. Telson laminar, divided by deep narrow cleft intO'

two halves, each spinous at tip.

Species rather few. This genus is largely characterized by its

short robust body, powerful development of the posterior

gnathopoda, unusually strongly built posterior pairs of perseo-

poda, and structure of last pair of uropoda and that of telson.
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Elasmopus levis (S. I. Smith).

Plate .s8.

Mcera levis (S. I. Smith) Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p.

315. Near low-water mark.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 559. Neiv

Jersey, Long Island Sound and Vineyard Sound.

Elasmopus Icevis Holmes, Amer. Nat., XXXVII, 1903, p. 282. Cape Cod to

Cape Hatteras.

Holmes, Bull. Bur. Fisher., XXIV, 1904 (1905), p. 507, figs. Netv

Jersey to Provincetown, Mass.

Paulmier, 58th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1904 (1906), p. 162,

fig. 32. Bergen Beach, N. Y.

Elasmopus levis M. J. Rathbun, occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist.. VII,

No. 5, 1905, p. 69. Long Island Sound.

Description.—Eyes nearly round. First antennae rather stout,

about two-thirds body length, third joint about two-thirds length

of second, which subequal to first, and flagellum about long as

peduncle, segments rather short. Secondary flagellum not half

long as last peduncle joint, of two oblong joints and minute

very short terminal joint. Second antennae scarcely longer than

peduncle of first pair, slender, flagellum shorter than peduncle

and of about eight joints. First four coxal plates not deeper

than their segments, and fourth about broad as deep. First

gnathopods in male with oblong hand, subequal to carpus, palm

quite oblique and evenly convex. Second gnathopods of male

very large, carpus scarcely one-fourth length of hand and mucli

broader than long, with narrow posterior lobe. Hand oblong,

opposite sides nearly parallel, and smooth palm oblique. Row
of four or five spines near base of finger on ridge just within

margin of palm, and stout finger closes not against palm but

into an excavation on inner side of hand, also conical tooth at

upper end of this excavation. Hand of first gnathopods of

female much like male, but palm nearly transverse. Second

gnathopods much smaller than in male, oblong in shape, some-

what resembling first gnathopods of male, oblique palm with two

rows of spines along its entire length and with pair of larger

spines at distal end. Finger more nearly straight than in male,

and more evenly tapering and closing against palm. Merus
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and carpus much expanded in last two peraeopods of male.

Terminal uropods project beyond others, short broad rami,

inner narrower than outer and little shorter, with small spine

near base of inner margin. Outer ramus of terminal uropods

with three fascicles of stout spines on outer edge, and tips of

both rami truncated, armed with numerous spines. Telson with

oblong lobes, notched at tip, where one or two spines. Body

olive-brown to grayish, marked with numerous small rounded

lighter colored spots and series of larger light spots along mid-

dorsal line. Color not confined to pigment cells, but scattered

in form of minute pigment granules in cells below integument.

In examples with much gray pigment legs barred with dark

bands, in others these bands scarcely visible. Extreme tips of

basal joints of both antennae light colored. Eyes black. Length

10 mm. (Holmes.)

Remarks.—This species was originally described from New
Jersey, and ranges north to Massachusetts. It is said to be found

amonsf seaweed and under rocks at low tide.

Family PODOCERID.E.

Body more or less slender, smooth, with coxal plates of

moderate size, or very small, fourth pair of same shape as pre-

ceding ones, fifth pair with anterior lobe much deeper than

posterior. Cephalon without any rostrum, frontal part more

or less produced, postantennal corners well marked. Eyes gen-

erally distinctly developed. Antennae elongated, superior ones

with accessory appendage either very small or wanting, in-

ferior ones generally stronger than superior, especially in male.

Oral parts normal. Gnathopoda more or less unequal, posterior

ones larger, and sometimes enormously developed in male.

Peraeopoda not very slender, three posterior pairs generally

strongly reflexed. dactylus unguiform. and in antepenultimate

pair as rule inverted. Last pair of uropoda rather stong, bi-

ramous or uniramous, rami shorter than basal part, more or less

distinctly hooked. Telson very small.

Genera in moderate number.
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Key to the genera.

a. Terminal uropods uniramous. ericthonius

aa. Terminal uropods biramous. ampithoe;

Genus Ericthonius Milne-Edwards.

Ericthonius Milne-Edwards, Ann. Sci Nat. Zool., XX, 1830, p. 382. Type

Ericthonius diiformis Milne-Edwards, monotypic.

Erichthonius, auct.

Cerapodina Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. Ill, 1840, p. 62. Type Cerapus

abditus Templeton, monotypic.

Dercothoc Dana, Amer. Journ. Sci. Art., (2) XIV, 1852, p. 313. Atypic.

(Type Gammarus emissitius Dana, first species in Crust. U. S. Expl.

Exped., 1852, p. 968.)

Pyctihts Dana, Amer. Journ. Sci. Art., (2) XIV, 1852, p. 313. Atypic. (Type

Erichthonius macrodactyhis Dana, first species in Crust. U. S. Expl.

Exped., 1852, p. 973.)

Body slender, snbdepressed, with very small coxal plates, of

which anterior pairs larger than posterior, and epimeral plates

of metasome small. Urosome narrow, elongated. Cephalon

with frontal part considerably produced, lateral lobes tumid and

more or less projecting. Eyes well developed, placed within

lateral lobes of cephalon. Antennae slender, subequal, edged

posteriorly with fascicles of slender bristles, superior ones with-

out an accessory appendage, inferior ones issuing at considerable

distance behind superior, and with antepenultimate joint of

peduncle unusually elongated. Flagella of both pairs of antennae

multiarticulate. Anterior lip produced in front to an acuminate

projection, and posterior lip with well-defined inner lobes. Man-
dibles short and stout, with palp much elongated, and terminal

joint lamellar and densely setiferous. Alaxillae normal. Max-
illipeds with palps comparatively narrow. Gnathopoda very un-

equal, anterior ones rather small and of similar structure in two

sexes with carpus comparatively large and lamellarly expanded

below, propodus short but broad, nearly triangular in form.

Posterior gnathopoda in female considerably larger than an-

terior, carpus produced below to setiferous lobe, propodus rather

expanded with palm well defined. In male posterior gnathopoda

of enormous size, complexly chelate, carpus exceedingly large
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and sending off from its end inferiorly an acuminate thumb-

like process, propodus narrower than carpus and having pahir

imperfectly defined, and large dactylus when closed crossing

carpal process. Anterior pairs of perseopoda w^ith basal joint

lamellarly expanded, three posterior pairs successively increasing

in length, having basal joint oval in form, and dactylus of ante-

penultimate pair inverted. Branchial lamellae small, wanting at

base of posterior gnathopoda, and incubatory large and broad.

Last pair of uropoda with single lamellarly unguiform ramus.

Telson short and l)road, with two densely spinous prominences

above.

Several species in the northern and southern hemispheres.

Ericthonius minax (S. I. Smith).

Cerapus minax S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 565.

Long Island Sound and Vineyard Sound.

Erichthonius minax Holmes, Amer. Nat., XXXVII, 1903, p. 288. Cape Cod
to Cape Hatteras region.

Holmes, Bull. Bur. Fisher., XXIV, 1904 (1905), p. 519, figs. Long
Island Sound and Great Egg Harbor, New Jersey, to Woods Holl.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, No. 5, 1905,

p. 74. Long Island Sound.

Description:—Eyes large, nearly round. Antennae subequal

in length, last two joints of peduncle of first pair subequal,

and flagellum about long as peduncle. Second antennae rather

slender, without many or long setae below, and flagellum nearly

long as peduncle. First gnathopods short, large distally widen-

ing carpus setose behind, hand smaller than carpus, with nar-

rowed base, about two-thirds broad as long, slightly convex

palm cut into minute narrowly acute teeth and dactyl acutely

serrulate within. Second gnathopods in male very large, merus

very small, elongated carpus produced below propodus into very

large acute process which has very large tooth on its upper

edge. Propodus rather narrow, with low elevation near distal

end of margin, and dactyl with long setae at tip. Second

gnathopod of female with carpus produced into long lobe ex-

tending below propodus far as tip of closed dactyl. Ovate hand

with very oblicjue convex palm, armed above with few pairs
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of spines between which dactyl closes. First uropods project

beyond second and third peduncle slender, much longer than

rami. Inner edge of peduncle of second uropods with acute

serrations. Edges of rami of second and third uropods acutely

serrate, serrse larger on inner rami. Third uropods with sub-

conic ramus, curved, shorter than peduncle and two or three

short spines at tip. Telson emarginate, lobes armed with num-

erous very short hook-like spines. Color? Length 6 mm.
(Holmes.

)

Remarks.—Known from our limits according to Holmes,

who mentions it from Great Egg Harbor.

Genus AMPITHOE Leach.

Anipithoe Leach, Edinburgh Encyclop., 1813-14, p. 402. Type Cancer Gaiii-

manis rubricata Montagu, monotypic.^ (Not consuhed.)

Amphithoe, Amphitoe, Amphithoc, Amphita, auct.

Cymadusa Savigny, Mem. An. Sans Vert., I, 1816, p. 109. Type Cymadiisa

aiosa Savigny, monotypic.

Anisopus (nee Meigen 1803, Serv. 1835, Haan 1835) Templeton, Trans.

Entom. Soc. London, L 1836, pt. 3, p. 185. Type Anisopus dubius

Templeton, monotypic.

Pleonexes Bate, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. London, (2) XIX, 1857, p. 147. Type
Pleonexcs gammaroides Bate, monotypic.

Sunamphitoe Bate, 1. c. Type Sunamphitoe liamulus Bate, first species, desig-

nated by Boeck, Skand. Ark. Amphipoder, 1878, p. 593.

Sunainpliithoe, Synamphithoe, auct.

Body slender, compressed, coxal plates of moderate size and

closely contiguous, fifth pair with anterior lobe very large, form-

ing together with preceding pairs a continuous series. Cephalon

rather deep, with frontal part but little produced. Eyes small,

but distinct. Superior antennse without any accessory append-

age and usually longer than inferior, and latter much stronger

in male than in female. Buccal area strongly prominent. An-

terior lip rounded, and posterior lip with outer lobes bifid at

tip. Mandibles very strong, with cutting-edge coarsely dentate,

palp comparatively short with terminal joint large and ex-

panded, and densely setous both at tip and inner edge. First

'Leach, 1. c, Am. Ed., VH, 1815, p. 241.
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pair of maxillse with masticatory lobe coarsely spinous at tip,

basal lobe small unisetose, palp of moderate size, and terminal

joint slightly expanded. Second pair of maxillae with outer lobe

much larger than inner. Maxillipeds with masticatory lobes

large and dentate inside, palp comparatively short. Gnathopoda

distinctly subcheliform, in female not very strong and in male

much more powerful, especially posterior ones, but otherwise of

same structure as in female. Peraeopoda rather stout, three

posterior pairs successively increasing in length, and with prd-

podal joint simple, basal joint of antepenultimate pair short and

broad, that of last two pairs oval in form. Last pair of uropoda

with basal part rather massive, rami subequal in length, outer

one lamellar and armed with two recurved hooks, inner one

conical in form. Telson of moderate size, with small tuberculi-

form projection on either side of tip.

Species few. Characterized by the long slender body, strong

development of inferior antennae in male, shape of mandibular

palps and posterior lip, structure of gnathopoda in both sexes,

and form of telson.

Key to the species.

a. Second antennre with flagellum generally longer than last joint of pe-

duncle; first gnathopods with carpus and hand narrow and very much
elongated; palm very short, transverse; dactyl, when closed, projects far

beyond end of palm ; length nine mm. ; common ; color variable.

longi)nana

aa. Second antennae subpediform, flagellum often shorter than last joint of

peduncle ; first gnathopods with short stout hand ; length eighteen mm.
rubricata

Ampithoe longimana (S. I. Smith).

Plate 59.

Amphxihoc Jongimana (S. I. Smith) Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72

(1S73), p. 370. Among eel-grass.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), P- 563. Nczv Jersey;

Great South Bay, Long Island; Vineyard Sound.

Holmes, Biol. Bull., II, igoi, pp. 165-193, fig. i. Provincetown to

New Jersey.

Holmes, Bull. Bur. Fisher., XXIV, 1904 (1905), p. 509, figs. New
Jersey to Massachusetts.
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— M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston See. N. Hist., VII, No. 5,

1905, p. 72. Long Island Sound.

Amphitlice longimana Holmes, Amer. Nat., XXXVII, 1903, p. 289. Cape

Cod to Cape Hatteras region.

Paulmier, 58th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1904 (1906), p. 165.

Hypothetical in New York City.

TAmpithoe punctata Say. Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, pt. 2, 1818, p. 383.

Great Egg Harbor, Nciv Jersey.

Amphithoe punctata De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 38 (on Say).

White, Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., XXV, 1847. p. 87. Great Egg Harbor,

New Jersey (Say's material).

Bate, Cat. Amph. Crust. Brit. Mus., 1862, p. 241 (from Say).

Description.—Body rather slender. Eyes round, red in life.

First antennae slender, about long as body. Second basal seg-

ment longer than first, nearly twice long as third. Second

antennas stouter than first, especially in male, somewhat shorter.

Peduncle much elongated, about twice length of flagellum. First

five coxal plates much deeper than segments, first strong'Jy

produced at anterior angle and concave on superior free edge,

and three following plates oblong. Gnathopods in male well

developed, first pair unusually elongated. Carpus long and

narrow, propodus three or more times long as w^ide, broad

as and about long as carpus, short palm transverse, and large

dactyl projects far beyond palm when closed. Both carpus

and propodus with posterior edge thickly covered with rather

short set^e. Second gnathopods with subtriangular carpus,

much shorter than propodus. Latter oblong, much wider

than in first pair. Palm oblique, concave, posterior angle

prominent. Gnathopods in female comparatively small. Pro-

podus of first pair oblong, longer than carpus, oblique palm

rounded posteriorly where armed with strong spine, and dactyl

projects beyond palm, but not nearly so far as in male. Second

gnathopods with carpus produced into narrow distally setose

lobe, oblong hand shorter and broader than in first pair, and

oblique palm defined posteriorly by slight projection and strong

spine. None of angles of abdominal segments produced pos-

teriorly. Terminal uropods with rami of subequal length, not

more than half length of peduncle. Color very variable, dark

reddish to light green. Length 9 mm. (Holmes.)
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Remarks.—The range for this animal is from Provincetown,

in Massachusetts, south to New Jersey, though no defitiite-

record has been given for our limits. It is likely that Smith's

record refers to Great Egg Harbor Bay.

The most interesting account is the exhaustive memoir by

Holmes, which treats exclusively of this species, from which the

following points are gathered. It appears to be not uncommon

among seaweed near shore, especially in eel-grass. It is preyed

on by small jelly-fish (Gonioiiciiius), to which it falls an easy

victim. Its food consists mostly of seaweed and small bits of

flesh of most any animal. The swimming of the animal is

mainly effected by the pleopoda, though the first impulse is

gained by the sudden extension of the abdomen, giving the body

a rapid forward movement. The abdomen is then held in an

extended position and the pleopods, which then hang at nearly

right angles to the body, serve to continue the forward motion.

The animal is unable to walk over a plane surface, and out of

the water makes indifferent progress by gliding movements pro-

duced by alternately flexing and extending the abdomen. It

is incapable of leaping like the sand fleas. Its nests are tubular,

generally exceeding the animal somewhat in their length. They

are constructed upon red seaweeds, or in eel-grass, or Ulva.

The nest is open at both ends of uniform diameter, and bits

of seaweed are usually woven in. Though frequently leaving

the nest, it does not seem to return to its own more readily

than to any other, and simply enters the first unoccupied nest

it meets with. When established in a nest it is driven out only

with difficulty, and it appears to be on the alert to keep out all

intruders. Its instinct to remain in the nest when dang'er

threatens is in great contrast to its quickness in flight when
roaming about free. A new nest is made in less than an hour.

The male carries the female about for a considerable period,

and maintains his hold against efforts to dislodge him with

great pertinacity. The female remains remarkably passive wdien

carried about by the male. Her body is usually held quite

strong'ly flexed, the male doing the swimming for both, so that

the female is transported as so much dead weight.
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The Auipithoe punctata of Say is possibly identical. The

original account gives the following characters : Eyes ovate,

acute and distant above. Clypeus not projecting into an angle.

Antennse elongated, first pair two-thirds length of second pair

and nearly equal to body, attenuated. Hands not dentated,

ecjual, oval, not larger than carpus. Feet with posterior pair not

serrated on hind edge of dilated thighs, but armed with three

or four short spines. Body and antennae above, sprinkled with

numerous black points, fasciated on abdominal segments.

Length rather more than three-tenths of an inch. It was ob-

tained several years prior to 1818, at Great Egg Harbor, and

was said to be not uncommon. Say's type was also deposited

in the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. Should it

ever be proved the same, Say's name will supersede the present

name of the species.

Ampithoe rubricata (Montagu).

Plate 6o.

Cancer Gaininarus nibricatus Montagu, Trans. Linn. See. London, IX, 1808,

p. gg, PI. 5, fig. I. South coast of DevonsJiire.

AmphithGc rubricata Holmes, Amer. Nat., XXXVII, ig03, p. 28g. Arctic

America to Cane Hatteras region.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, No. 5, igo5,

p. 72. Bay of Fundy to Long Island Sound.

Paulmier, 58th Ann. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, igo4 (igo6), p. 165.

Hypothetical in New York city.

Amphithoe valida Verrill, Rep. LI. S. F. Com.. I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 315. Under
rocks at low water.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, T871-72 (1873), p. 563. Neiv Jersey

and Long Island Sound.

Paulmier, 1. c, p. 164, fig. 38. New York City.

Amphithoe macnlata Kingsley, Standard Nat. Hist., II, 1884, P- 77^ % io6-

Our shores (eastern United State understood).

Heilprin, An. Life of our Sea Shore, 1888, PI. 7, fig. 7. New
Jersey and south shore of Long Island.

Description.—Body rather stout, moderately compressed.

Eyes small, circular to oval. First antennse sometimes exceed

half of body length, frequently in female. First and second

joints subequal, twice length of third, and .slender flagellum
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usually longer than peduncle. Second antennae stout, character-

istic of male, in which sex they are sometimes subequal with

first pair. Short thick flagellum of few joints, often less than

half peduncle length. Coxal plates deeper than their segments.

first with well extended anterior angle, this rounded narrowly.

Second coxal plate broad, and front angle broadly rounded.

First gnathopods in male stout, broad basal joint forming

prominent lobe at inferior angle, oblong with obliquely-convex

palm, and spine at rounded posterior angle. Second gnathopods

with broad basal joint, and with smaller and more acute inferior

lobe than in first pair. Rather stout hand with terminal tuft

of plumose setae, and oblique palm convex proximally, some-

what concave distally, hind angle produced. Carpus of first

gnathopods in female shorter than in male, hand narrower

though in other respects similar. Second gnathopods with hand

of female like that of male, less setose at tip, and hind end of

palm with strong spine. Hind angles of three front segments

of abdomen rounded. Terminal uropods exceed half peduncle

length. Color green to reddish, usually light-colored spots along

median dorsal line in a series, arranged as a single spot to a

segment. Length 20 mm.
Remarks.—A species of wide distribution, ranging south on

the eastern Atlantic slope to France and the Azores, and along

the coast of North America south to New Jersey at least. I

have a single example, obtained some years ago at Point Pleas-

ant, by Mr. Witmer Stone. This species is found under rocks

and seaweed at low tide, and is also found in tubes covered with

sand or other matter.

Family IPHIMEDID.E.

Body rather robustly formed, more or less spiny, integuments

highly incrusted. Cephalon produced in front to a deflexed

rostrum, postantennal corners not projecting. Coxal plates well

developed, anterior pairs usually tapering to a point. Eves dis-

tinct. Antennae rather slender, superior ones usuallv longer,

without any accessory appendage. Buccal area greatly project-

ing inferiorly, with oral parts more or less prolonged and
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peculiarly modified to adapt them for semi-parasitic life.

Gnathopoda rather unequal in structure, usually feeble and an-

terior ones always extremely slender, often showing an approach

to cheliform character. Peraeopoda normal, basal joint of three

posterior pairs laminarly expanded. Last pairs of uropoda with

rami narrowly lanceolate and edged with minute denticles. Tel-

son unarmed, slightly incised at tip.

Genera three, represented in northern seas. Some are said

to be parasitic and others are thought to be semi-parasitic.

Genus ACANTHONOTOZOMA Boeck.

Acanthonotozovia Boeck, Island. Aniphip., 1876, p. 237. Type Acanihonotus

cristatiis Owen, designated, first species.

AcantJionotosoma, Acanthostoma, auct.

Acanihonotus (nee Schneider 1801) Owen, Append. Second Voy. Ross, 18.35,

p. 90. Type Acanihonotus cristatus Owen, monotypic.

Veriumnus (nee Otto, 1821) (Leach) White, Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., 1847, p.

89. Type Veriumnus cranchii White, monotypic.

Body more or less compressed, distinctly carinated dorsally,

and carina usually elevated to posteriorly pointing- projections.

Cephalon with rather large rostrum evenly curved downwards,

lateral corners small. Three anterior pairs of coxal plates rather

narrow, tapering to a point. Eourth pair considerably larger

and securiform in shape, outer part triangularly pointed. Two
succeeding pairs moderate in size, with posterior lobe deeper

than anterior. Eyes comparatively small. Superior antennae

with peduncle rather elongated. Anterior lip narrowly pro-

longed and minutely incised at tip. Posterior lip with lobes

narrowly produced. Mandibles rather elongated, cutting part

narrowly projected, very narrow accessory lamella on both

mandibles, molar expansion obsolete, and palp slender. First

pair of maxillae with masticatory lobe very obliquely truncated

at tip, armed with short denticles, basal lobe triangularly pointed

and with numerous short setae on inner edge, palp comparatively

small. Second pair of maxillae with outer lobe much larger

than inner, obliquely truncated at tip. Maxillipeds with broad

basal part laminar, basal lobes nearly of same size as masticatorv'
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ones, palp comparatively small and dactyliis very minute. An-

terior gnathopoda extremely slender and attenuated, monodac-

tylous. Posterior gnathopoda shorter and stouter than anterior,

not subcheliform. Perseopoda comparatively strong, basal joint

of three posterior pairs moderately expanded, more or less pro-

duced at infero-posteal corner. Last pair of uropoda with

inner ramus longer than outer. Telson oblong-oval in form,

with apical incision rather narrow.

Species about four. The only one assigned to this genus,,

from our limits, is here allowed on the suggestion of Bate.

Acanthonotozoma sayi (Bate).

Acanthonotus sayi Bate. Cat. Amph. Crust. Brit. Mus., 1862, p. 128 (name
based on Say)

.

A)iipithoe serrata (nee Oniscus serratus Fabricius 1792) Say, Journ. Acad.

Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1818, p. 383. Egg Harbor, New Jersey.

Amphithoe serrata De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 38 (on Say).

Description.—Rostrum acute. Eyes large, black, oval, placed

at outer base of first antennae, and approximated above. An-

tennae equal, short and stout, reach base of sixth segment of

body. Hands with about three equidistant prominent spinose

teeth on inferior edge of palm, nail or thumb curved, acute and

reaching third tooth. Eight, ninth and tenth segments of body

serrated, last more conspicuously so. Length two-fifths of an

inch. (Say.)

Remarks.—Only known from Say's account. He adds further

on that the species is remarkable for its large eyes, short and

stout antennae, and serrated appearance of hind part of back,

occasioned by elevation of tip of each of those segments above

the base of the succeeding one. The species has not been redis-

covered since Say's time, when it was secured in Great Egg
Harbor.

Fomily ORCHESTHD^.

Body rather tumid, more or less compressed, metasome and

urosome comparatively short and stout. Coxal plates rather

large, fourth pair not emarginated posteriorly, and fifth pair
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deeply bilobed. Cephalon truncated anteriorly, and buccal mass

greatly projects inferiorly. Eyes comparatively small, situated

near dorsal face of cephalon. Superior antennae generally very

much shorter than inferior, without any accessory appendage.

Inferior antennae more or less pediform, peduncle rather elong-

ated and its basal joint coalesced with cephalon. Anterior lip

large, rounded. Epistome applanated. Posterior lip membra-

nous, with projecting lateral corners. Mandibles without palps,

very powerful, cutting'-edge divided into two superposed lamellae

which strongly denticulate on edges, molar expansion large and

thick, and between both a series of curved setae. First pair of

maxillae with palp obsolete or nearly so, masticatory lobe well

developed and furnished at tip with several strong denticulated

spines, basal lobe very narrow, with two short and densely ciliated

curved set^e at tip. Second pair of maxillae with lobes rather

broad and densely setiferous on inner edge. Maxillipeds with

masticatory lobes very small and rounded, basal lobes mu'ch

larger and armed at tip with short teeth and bristles. Palp rather

large, joints complanated and short hairs at edges. Gnathopoda

of various structure, second pair more generally different in

two sexes. Peraeopoda rather strong, edged with tufts of short

spines, three posterior pairs successively increasing in length and

having basal joint broad and laminar. Branchial lamellae gen-

erally very small and vesicular in form. Pleopoda poorly de-

veloped. First two pairs of uropoda strong, with both ram'i, as

also basal part, denticulated. Last pair very small, with only a

single minute ramus. Telson short and thick.

The members of this family are more or less adapted to a

terrestrial life, and when out of the water progress by quick

leaps or abrupt hops. Genera several. Of the genus Hyalella,

Hyalella knickerbockcri (Bate) was based on specimens in the

British Museum received from Say and ascribed to North

America, "in brooks, under stones." Similarly another species,

Hyalella sayi (Bate), was also described from North America.

Their admission to the fauna of New Jersey has never yet been

demonstrated.

14 MU
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Key to the Genera.

a. First gnathopods subchelate in both sexes ; size moderate. orchestia

aa. First gnathopods simple in female ; size large. talitrus

Genus ORCHESTIA Leach.

Orchestia Leach, Edinburgh Encyclop., XI, 1813, p. 326. Type Cancer Gam-
marus littorcus Montagu, monotypic.^ (Not consulted.)

? Psammylla Rafinesque, Amer. Month. Mag. Crit. Rev., II, November, 1817,

p. 41. Type Psammylla littoralis Rafinesque, monotypic.

? Psammopsylla Rafinesque, nom. orig.

Orchestes, auct.

Body more slender and compressed than in Talitrus. First

pair of coxal plates rather small, fifth pair almost as deep as

preceding and deeply bilobed. Cephalon, antennae and oral parts

almost exactly as in Talitrus. Anterior gnathopoda small, sub-

cheliform in both sexes, propodus with distinctly defined palmar

border. Posterior gnathopoda very dissimilar in two sexes, in

female about as in Talitrus, in male very strongly developed,

terminating with very large and powerful subcheliform hand.

Perasopoda about as in Talitrus, but last pair somewhat more

elongated, and often peculiarly modified in male. Branchial

lamellae small. Incubatory lamellae of same structure as in

Talitrus, but considerably larger. Appendages of metasome and

urosome almost as in Talitrus.

Species numerous, mostly terrestrial. I do not know if Or-

chestes is the original spelling adopted by Leach. If not, and

Orchestia is given, it must be used. Leach uses Orchestia in

1815.

Key to the species.

a. First antennae not quite reaching tip of penultimate segment of second

;

hand of second gnathopods of male with notch near posterior end of

palm ; carpus of posterior perseopods in adult male much swollen ; com-

mon under masses of seaweed near the shore. agilis

1 Leach, Edinburgh Encyclop., Am. Ed., 1815, p. 241.
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aa. First antennae reaching slightly beyond tip of penvdtimate joint of second;

hand of second gnathopods of male oval, palm regularly curved, with

slight prominence at h;nd end but not notched ; common around salt

marshes. palustris

Orchestia agilis S. I. Smith.

Plate 61.

Beach Flea.

Orchestia agilis (S. I. Smiith) Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com.. I, 1871-72 (1873).

p. 314. The shores.

— S. I. Smith. Rep. U. S. F. Com.. I, 1871-72 (1873, P- 555. PI- 4. %•
14. Bay of Fundy to Neiv Jersey.

R. Rathbun, Fisher. Ind. U. S., I, 1884, p. 824. All the shores.

Kingsley, Standard Nat. Hist., II, 1884, p. jy, fig. 106. Our shores.

Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1888, p. :i,2,3. Beach Haven, N. J.

— Heilprin, An. Life of Our Sea Shore. 1888. p. 95, PI. 7. fig. 6. N. J.

and southern shore of Long Island.

Holmes, Am. Nat., XXXVII, 1903, p. 274. Arctic America to Florida.

Holmes, Bull. Bur. Fisher., XXIV, 1904 (1905), p. 469, figs. Bay of

Fundy to N. J.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, No. 5, 1905,

p. 53. Bay of Fundy to Connecticut.

Mayer, Sea Shore Life, 1906, p. 97, fig. 66. Long Island Sound.

Paulmier, 58th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1904 (1906), p. 154,

fig. 21. New York City.

? Talitrus gryllus Bosc, Hist. Nat. Crust., II, 1802, p. — , PI. 15, figs. 1-2.

Carolina. (Not consulted.)

De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 26, PI. 7, fig. 19. Along
sandy beaches. New York.

Talitrus grillus Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1818, p. 386. Inhabits

sandy beaches.

Orchestia gryllus White, Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., XXV, 1847, p. 86. United

States (sandy beaches, on Say's material).

Bate, Cat. Amph. Crust. Brit. Mus., 1862, p. 19, PL 3, fig. 2 (Say's

material).

f Psammylla litforalis Rafinesque, Amer. Month. Mag. Crit. Rev., II, Novem-
ber, 1817, p. 41. Long Island shores, Nezv York, Hudson River.

Description.—Body moderately longv rather slender. Eyes

conspicuous. First antennae scarcely extend to penultimate

joint of second antennae, and flagellum shorter than peduncle.

Second antennae scarcely half body length, stout peduncle in

male with last joint little longer than preceding one, though
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flagelkim shorter and of ten to fifteen short compressed joints.

First gnathopods in male with carpus produced below into

rounded large lobe, distally broadened propodus shorter than

carpus, and hind lower angle produced as large rounded lobe,

with distal edge fonned as palm against which dactyl closes,

also deep notch between this lobe and base of dactyl. Second

gnathopods in male with very large stout propodus, convex;

palm very oblique and notched short distance within little pro-

duced hind angle. In female carpus and propodus without lobes,

though hind edge of fomier somewhat produced below middle.

Second gnathopods of female with oblong propodus rounded

below, and minute dactyl on front edge not reaching lower

end. Merus and carpus in posterior pergeopods swollen in adult

male. Rami of first uropods distinctly shorter than peduncle.

Rami of second uropods subequal with peduncle. Rami of third

uropods much narrower than thick peduncle, and about as long.

Telson more or less pointed, narrowly rounded behind,

spinulose. Color olive-brown generally. AntenucT reddish or

reddish-brown. Leg's, coxal plates and hind portions of body

tinged bluish. Length lo mm.
Remarks.—Distributed along the eastern coast of North

America from New Jersey (though it likely ranges southward

also) to the Bay of Fundy on the north. It is very common
among seaweed, where cast in masses, near the shore or above

high-water mark. It appears to seldom occur as far up on the

beach as Talitrus, and in the da>i:ime it is more active. It is

truly a remarkable leaper, hopping with very great rapidity

for a great distance, as compared with its size. In disturbing

masses of the seaweed perfect swarms of these beach fleas skip

about in all directions. It feeds largely on seaweeds, though

will not reject animal food. They are seldom found under

masses of drift or seaweeds unless damp. or. if so, is usually

buried some distance in the sand. It is a perfectly good swimmer
if the occasion necessitates, and is also sometimes strongly

attracted to the light. Interesting accounts of this and other

species and their phototactic habits are given by Holmes.^

^ Amer. Journ. PliA'siologj', V, p. 211.
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Very many examples examined from Point Pleasant, Seaside

Park, Holly Beach, and Highland Beach above Cape May. Out-

side the State examples were found at Long- Beach on Long
Island, and on Dewey Beach in Delaware. Mr. W. T. Davis

collected specimens at Staten Island and at Center Island, on

Long Island, New York, which I also examined.

Orchestia palustris S. I. Smith.

Plate 62.

Orchestia palustris (S. I. Smith) Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com.. I, 1871-72

('^^73) y P- 468. Sak marshes.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), P- 555 (261), Cape

Cod to Nezv Jersey.

Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1888, p. ^,2,3. Beach Haven, N. J.

• Holmes, Am. Nat., XXXVH, 1903, p. 274. Arctic America to Florida.

Holmes, Bull. Bur. Fisher., XXIV, 1904 (1905), p. 471, figs. Cape

Cod to New Jersey.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VH, No. 5, 1905, p.

53. Cape Cod southward.

• Smallwood, Cold Spring Harbor Monogr., HI, 1905, pp. 1-21, Pis.

1-3. Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island, N. Y.

Paulmier, 58th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1904 (1906), p. 154,

fig. 22. New York City.

Description.—Body moderately long, compressed. Eye promi-

nent. First antennae reach slightly beyond end of penultimate

basal joint to second antennae, and three basal joints subequally

long, flagellum nearly or quite equaling peduncle in length.

Second antennae w^ith penultimate basal joint two-thirds length

of last one, and flagellum longer than peduncle. Second, third

and fourth epimera quadrate, somewhat wider than deep. First

gnathopods of male with carpus having large rounded lobe be-

low, distally broadened propodus formed into rounded lobe at

lower hind angle. Second gnathopods of male with oval hand,

evenly convex and very oblique palm spinous, and hind end de-

fined by small prominence within w^hich dactyl tip closes. Palm

otherwise forms an even curve with hind edge of hand, dactyl

fitting closely. First gnathopods in female without lobe to carpus

or propodus, though carpus somewhat rounded and produced at
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lower hind angle. Second gnathopods of female with oblong

propodus rounded below, and second joint rather broad, also

somewhat strongly and evenly convex in front. Lower hind

angles of second and third abdominal segments produced into

acute triangular points. Rami of first uropods shorter than

peduncle. Rami of second uropods subequel to peduncle. Rami
of third uropods equal or exceed peduncle, rather large. Telson

notched behind, lobes rounded, spinulous. Color olive-brown to

olive-green, sometimes reddish-brown. Antennse reddish-brown.

Length i8 mm.
Remarks.—The distribution is from Cape Cod to Texas. I

have New Jersey examples from. Point Pleasant and the Manas-

quan River banks, secured by Mr. Wilmer Stone. It differs

from Orchcsfia agilis chiefly in its larger size, longer first an-

tennae, less robust hand of the second pair of gnathopods of the

male, of which palm not lobed. and differently shaped second

joint in female gnathopods. It also has a different habitat,

living usually around the salt marshes, frequently not near the

shore. In such localities it is found among grass and weeds,

or under various objects affording refuge for concealment. It

also runs or crawls more than Orchcsfia agilis, and hops less

frequently. It is said to live nearly or quite up to the fresh-

water, sometimes occurring in almost dry places above high-

water marks.

Genus TALITRUS Latreille.

Talitnis Latreille, Hist. Nat. Crust., III. 1802, p. 38. Type Oniscus locusta

Pallas, first species, designated by Boeck, Skand. Ark. Amphipoder, 1872,^

p. 104.

Talytriis, auct.

Talorchestia Dana, Amer. Journ. Sci. Art., (2) XIV. 1853, p. 310. Atypic.

(Type Talitrns gracilis Dana, first species, in Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv.

Sci., II, 1852, p. 201.)

Body less compressed, with broadly rounded back. First

pair of coxal plates smaller than second, fifth pair rather large,

regularly bilobed. Superior antennae very small, much shorter

than peduncle of inferior, and latter elongated, subpediform.
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much stronger in male than in female, and two basal joints more

or less completely coalesced with cephalon. Nb olfactory spine.

Eirst pair of maxillse with only slight rudiment of palp. Maxilli-

peds with palp rather short and broad, terminal joint or dactylus

quite wanting. Anterior gnathopods simple, not subcheliform,

somewhat stronger in male, and carpal joint elongated and linear

in form. Posterior gnathopoda in both sexes of similar structure,

rather feeble and almost bare, terminating with an imperfectly

cheliform hand, dactylus being quite rudimentary. Branchial

lamellae very small. Incubatory lamellae likewise small, lance-

olate, with only few marginal setae. Telson rather broad,

rounded at tip.

Species few, distinguished from' Orchestia chiefly by the an-

terior simple gnathopoda, the posterior ones exactly alike in

both sexes, and the less compressed body. The American species

all belong to the subgenus Talorchestia, which is defined by Dana

as having the first pair of gnathopods of the male as in Talitrus,

though the female has them furnished with a very small hand,

the latter absent in the female of Talitrus. Provisionally I have

allowed Talitrus to supersede Talorchestia.

Key to the species.

a. Eye moderate ; second antennge in male about long as body ; hand of

second gnathopods in male oblong, palm with large lobe near middle and
large prominence at hind end. longicornis

aa. Eye very large ; second antennae in male about one-third long as body

;

hand of second gnathopods of male subovate, distally widened, palm
evenly convex with no lobe near middle, but defined posteriorly with

prominence. mcgalophthalmus

Talitrus longicornis Say.

Plates 63. and 150, Figure 8.

Talitrus longicornis Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, pt. 2, 1818, p. 384.

The seabeach of Nezv Jersey.

Orchestia longicornis DeKay. N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, P- 3^, PL 9, figs.

28-283 (9). Long Island shores.

White, Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., XXV, 1847. p. 86. New Jersey (Say's

material).

Bate, Cat. Amp. Crust. Brit. Mus., 1862. p. 18, PI. 3, fig. i (Say's

example).
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TalorchesPia longiconiis Verrill. Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 336.

Sandy shores.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 556. Cape Cod

to New Jersey.

R. Rathbun, Rep. Fisher. Ind. U. S., 1884, p. 825. Great Egg Harbor

to Labrador.

Holmes, Am. Nat., XXXVH, 1903, p. 274. Arctic America to Hatteras.

Smallw6od, Cold Spring Harbor Monogr., I, 1903, pp. 1-27, Pis. 1-3.

Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island, N. Y.

Holmes, Bull. Bur. Fish., XXIV, 1904 (1905), P- 468, figs. Cape Cod

to N. J.

Mayer, Sea Shore Life, 1906, p. 97, fig. 66. Atlantic coast, near New-

York.

Paulmier, 58th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1904 (1906), p. 155,

fig. 23. New York City.

Talorchestia longirostris Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1888, p. 2)i2>-

Beach Haven, New Jersey. (Lapsus specifically.)

Description.—Body elongate, robust, moderately compressed.

Cephalon small, convex, not prominent. Eye large. First an-

tenncT small, but little larger than penultimate joint of peduncle

of second, flagellum of about six segments and about long as

preceding basal joint. Second antennae long, in males sometimes

long as body, last joint of peduncle armed with short spinules

and longer than all preceding joints, and flagellum longer than

peduncle. Epimera shorter than their segments, lower edges

short, setose. First gnathopods in male with fifth joint produced

at lower distal angle as long rounded lobe, and sixth joint distally

widened, lower distal angle produced and rounded. Transverse

palm with dact}l much protruded. Second gnathopods in male

with larg-e thick oblong hand, front edge rounded evenly, and

hind edge nearly straight. Oblique palm with hind angle pro-

duced, medianly with broad convex lobe, and short dactyl

strongly curved at tip closes on inner side of prominence at outer

end of palm. First gnathopods of female as in male, but with-

out prominent lobe on fifth joint, and sixth joint not distally

broadened or produced as lobe at lower distal angle. Second

gnathopods weak, with second joint much broadened and well

convex anteriorly. Oblong hand with lower end rounded, and

minute dactyl on edge some distance above end of hand. Third

peraeopods very short, second joint wide as long. Mesosome with
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seven segments, more robust than metasome. Latter consists

of three large segments, becoming more constricted posteriorly.

Urosome smallest of body segments. First uropods reach

slightly beyond second, subequal rami about equal to peduncle.

Second uropods with rami longer than peduncle, and inner con-

siderably longer than outer. Third uropods with rami about

long as peduncle, much narrower. Telson triangular, fleshy, with

median dorsal groove, and tip triangular. Color whitish, and

sometimes a median series of brown spots dorsally. Antennae

reddish or pink basally, flagella blue. Propodi of posterior per?e-

pods blue. Length 20 mm.
Remarks.—Distributed from Cape Cod to New Jersey, where

it is abundant on sandy beaches along the seashore. They lie

cjuiet in burrows, indicated by small holes in the sand, all of

which are usually found well above the high tide mark. A large

example before me is from Spray Beach in Ocean county, and I

liave also seen others at Cape May and Point Pleasant. They are

capable of swimming actively wihen so forced by high tides.

Many undoubtedly fall a prey to the shore birds, fishes and ghost

crabs. Mr. W. T. Davis found it on Staten Island, and at

Amagansett, Rockaway Beach and at Fire Island on Long Island,

New York.

Holmes says the burrows they make in the sand are only a few

inches deep, and the depth depends on how far the animal has to

dig in order to reach moist sand. When dug out in the daylight

they are rather sluggish, and apparently dazed. It often curls up

and lies quiet as if feigning death, and may even be picked up and

handled in some cases without betraying signs of animation.

When aroused it cunningly makes a few leaps, when, especially

if it alights upon loose sand, it lies quiet for a short time and then

begins to burrow. At night it comes out of its burrows and may
be seen in large numbers running over the seaweed recently

washed ashore, which affords its principal food. Then it is verv

alert and is able to detect one's approach at a distance of several

yards. It is strongly attracted to light and gathers around a

lantern in swarms. In fact the easiest way to procure a large

number of this species is to take a lantern into their midst at
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night, placing it in the miiddle of a large blanket or sheet. Those

that gather about the lantern may then be collected in quantity

and preserved.

Talitrus megalophthalmus (Bate).

Plates 64, 6s, and 150, Figure 7.

Orchestia mcgalophthalma Bate, Cat. Amph. Crust. Brit. Mus., 1862, p. 22.

Locality unknown (based on Leach MS.).

Talorchestia megalopthalma Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873)^

p. 336. Sandy shores.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 556. Cape Cod

to- New Jersey.

R. Rathbun, Rep. Fisher. Ind. U. S., I, 1884, p. 825. Great Egg-

Harbor, New Jersey.

— Holmes, Amer. Nat., XXXVH, 1903, p. 275. Cape Cod to Cape

Hatteras region.

Holmes, Bull. Bur. Fisher., XXIV, 1904 (1905), p. 469, figs. Cape

Cod to New Jersey.

Paulmier, 58th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1904 (1906), p. 156,

fig. 24. New York City.

?Talitrus quadriUdis De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844. p. 36, PI. 9, fig.

27. Under stones and seaweed (N. Y.).

Talorchestia macropthalma Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1888, p. Zii-

Beach Haven, New Jersey. (Lapsus specifically.)

Description.—Eyes very large, covering most of head. First

antennae with three joints of peduncle subequal in length,

though flagellum much shorter than peduncle. Second an-

tennae rather short, less than half of body in length. First

gnathopods in male with fifth joint furnished Avith prominent

lower lobe, and sixth joint narrowing somewhat from base to

within short distance from distal end, where broadened into

rounded posterior lobe. Second gnathopods of male with large

more or less ovate hand, front edge evenly convex and hind

edge shorter, nearly straight. Palm oblique, spinulose, evenly

convex, and prominence with spine at hind end. First gnatho-

pods in female without prominent lower lobe and sixth joint

tapers distally, not produced at lower end. Second gnathopods

of female weak, much broadened second joint w^ell convex in

front, oblong hand with lower end rounded, and minute dactyl

on edge some distance above end of hand. Second abdominal
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segment produced into small acute triangular process at lower

distal angle. First uropods with equal rami, about equal to

peduncle. Second uropods with rami longer than peduncle,

and inner ramus longer. Third uropods with ramus slightly

longer than peduncle. Color whitish. Length 15 mm.
Remarks.—Distributed from, Maine to New Jersey and found

along sandy beaches. I have examined numerous examples

from the banks of the Manasquan River, Point Pleasant, Holly

Beach, Seaside Park and Highland Beach. It is much less

common than Talitnts longicornis, and may be distinguished

by its very large eyes and the shape of the second gnathopods in

the male. I have also met with it at Chincoteague Island, Vir-

ginia. Mr. T. D. Keim has collected it at Sheepshead Bay and

Long Beach, on Long: Island.

Sub-Order ISOPODA.

The Isopods.

Body flattened dorso-ventrally and composed of three divi-

sions, /. e., a head, a thorax formed of seven segments, and an

abdomen of six segments. Sometimes one or two thoracic

segments united with head. Eyes usually present, paired, sessile

and compound, contiguous or distant. Head appendages two

pairs of antennae, pair of maxillipeds, two pairs of maxillae and

pair of mandibles. Maxillipeds often provided with an epignath

on outside. In parasitic forms mouth-parts strongly modified,

some parts entirely disappeared. Appendages of thorax seven

pairs of legs, last pair sometimes wanting. Legs of uniform

structure and appearance in terrestrial forms, frequently first

pair in many forms, and even second, third and fourth pairs

differ conspicuously in structure, length and function from suc-

ceeding pairs. Six pairs of abdominal appendages, usually

five pairs of pleopods and a pair of uropods. Pleopoda some-

times natatory, but their function respiratory mostly. Some
or all of abdominal segments united. Telson rarely free. Mar-

supial plates developed in the female, form an incubating pouch.
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Key to the super-families.

a. Legs of first pair not cheliform.

b. Urpoda terminal.

c. Pleopoda fitted for air-breathing. oniscoidea.

cc. Pleopoda not fitted for air-breathing, entirely branchial.

/. Pleopoda generally covered by thin opercular plate (modified

first pair) ; free-swimming. aselLOIDe.x.

ff. Pleopoda never covered by opercular plate : parasitic.

BOPYROIDEA.

hb. Uropoda lateral.

g. Uropoda valve-like, inflexed, arching over pleopoda, latter

largely branchial. idotheoidea.

gg. Uropoda form together with terminal segment of abdomen

caudal fan
;
pleopoda for most part natatory, cymothoidea.

aa. Legs of first pair cheliform ; uropoda terminal
;
pleopoda, when distinct,

exclusively natatory. Tanaioidea.

Super-Family ONISCOIDEA.

Tlie ]Vood Lice.

Body more or less depressed, oval or oblong in form, and

sometimes capable of being rolled into a ball. Cephalon gen-

erally small, more or less sunk into first segment of mesosome,

showing no true rostral projection, and lateral parts may be

more or less expanded. Mesosome formed of seven well-defined

and rather uniform segments, with their lateral parts generally

expanded to thin fornicate plates. Metasome usually divided

into six well-defined segments, lateral plates or epimerae, of

which some may be expanded similarly to those of mesosome.

Usually this not the case with the last, and two anterior seg-

ments, which are also usually smaller than three middle ones.

First pair of antennae always very small, placed inside second

pair, never with more than three joints, and last of which often

rudimentary. Second pair of antennae normal, formed by a

five-articulated peduncle and a flagellum generally divided into

a restricted number of articulations. Length of second antennae

moderate, seldom more than half of l3ody length. Buccal mass

more or less prominent, and oral parts adapted to biting and
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triturating- food. Mandibles strong, always without palps. An-

terior maxill?e normal, with two masticatory lobes, inner of

which with two or three brush-like setae at tip. Posterior max-

illae peculiar, laminar, with only very slight indication of sub-

division into lobes. Maxillipeds not completely covering oral

parts, and terminal part more or less reduced. Marsupial pouch

in female formed of four pairs of broad lamellae issuing from

bases of second to fifth pairs of legs. Appendages of metasome

six pairs, iive anterior respiratory in character, inner plate of

very delicate spongy structure and outer more strongly

chitinized, covers inner like an operculum. Sometimes oper-

cular plate has on two anterior pairs, more seldom on all pairs,

air-cavities or pseudo-tracheje. In male inner plate of second

and often of first pair, modified to serve for copulative pur-

poses. Last pair of appendages represent uropoda. usually

biramose, with rami uniarticulate, and project more or less

behind.

Sars says "The forms of this tribe are generally found in

damp situations, beneath leaves, stones or timber, often in great

numbers, and feeding, it would seem, on both animal and

vegetable matter. They all seem to avoid the full light of day,

and some forms even lead a true subterranean existence, in

which case the e}'es are often rudimentary or wholly absent.

As to the respiration, it cannot properly be said to be ex-

clusively air-breathing in the same sense as in insects. It is

in fact to some extent branchial, and therefore a certain amount
of atmospheric moisture is indispensable to their existence. It

is for this reason that in very dry weather these animals seem

almost wholly to disappear, retiring more or less deeply into

crevices and hollow^s, where some moisture remains."'^

The following interesting extract, showing to some extent

the part these animals played in earlv therapeutics, was kindly

forwarded by Dr. Richard J. Phillips

:

Small beds of this thyme (Thymus cifridonts) together with

mint are cultivated at Penzance in which to rear millepedes, or

^ Crust. Norway, II, 1899, p. 154.
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hog"lice, administered as pills for several forms of scrofulous

disease. The woodlouse, sovvpig", or hog"louse, abounds with

a nitrous salt which has long found favour for curing scrofulous

disease and inveterate struma, as also against some kinds of

stone in the bladder. The hoglouse, or millepede, was the primi-

tive medicinal pill. It is found in dry gardens under stones,

etc., and rolls itself up into a ball when touched. These are

also called chiselbobs, and cudworms. From three to twelve

were formerly given in Rhenish wine for a hundred days to-

gether to cure all kinds of cancers; or they weie sometimes

worn round the neck in a small bag (which was absurd!). In

the Eastern counties they are known as "old sows" or "St.

Anthony's hogs." Their Latin name is Porcellus scaher. The

Welsh call this small creature the "withered old woman of the

wood," "the little pig of the wood." and "the little grey hog,"

also "grammar sows." Their word "gurach" like "grammar,"

means a dried up old dame. (W. T. Fernie, in Herbal Samples.)

Key to the Families.

a. Maxillipeds with large lamellar terminal joints, much longer than acute-

ly produced masticatory lobe. SCYph.\CID,e.

aa. Maxillipeds with small and almost rudimentary terminal joints, hardly

longer than truncate masticatory lobe.

b. External antennae generally short, with small antennal openings ; body

able to be contracted into a ball ; head immersed in first thoracic seg-

ment ; lateral parts of head undifferentiated; clypeus perpendicular;

legs generally short ; uropoda short, not reaching beyond terminal seg-

ment of abdomen or preceding segment ; terminal segment short and

broad. armadillidid^.

bb. External antennas generally long, close together, with large antennal

openings ; body usually not capable of contracting into a ball ; head

less manifestly immersed in first thoracic segment ; lateral parts of

head separated by vertical marginal and inframarginal line; clypeus

arched ; legs generally long ; uropoda produced, reach beyond terminal

segment of abdomen and preceding segment ; terminal segment nar-

rower than preceding ones, usually conically produced at end.

ONISCID.^.

Family SCYPHACID.^.

Head without median or antero-lateral lobes. Front not mar-

gined, but continuous with epistome. Second pair of antennae
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with flagellum composed of four articulations. First maxillae

with inner lobe furnished with two plumose setae, and outer

lobe furnished with teeth. Second maxillae furnished with hairs.

Mandibles without molar process. Maxilliped with masticatory

lobe acutely produced, elongated palp much longer than mastica-

tory lobe and its articulations not distinctly defined. Large abdo-

men not abruptly narrower than thorax. Uropoda extend be-

yond tip of abdomen, and inner branch inserted at upper angle

of basal article.

Genus SCYPHACELLA S. I. Smith.

Scyphacella S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 567 (273).

Type Scyphacella arenicola S. I. Smith, monotypic.

Antennae of eig'ht distinct segments, with geniculation at

articulation of fourth with fifth segment. Terminal portion or

fl-agellum, formed of three closely articulated segments, besides

minute apical one. Mandibles slender. Outer lobe of first

maxillae with recurved spines along distal half of inner edge.

Inner lobe with two widely separate plumose processes, one at

tip and other on inner edge. Second maxillae with hairs at tip.

Both first and second maxillae long and slender. Epignath of

maxillipeds long, narrow^ acutely produced at tip. Eyes large,

composed of many ocelli. Abdomen not narrower than thorax.

Uropoda exposed, both branches styliform.

Scyphacella arenicola S. I. Smith.

Plate 66.

Scyphacella arenicola S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 568

(545). Soniers and Beesley's Points, New Jersey.

(S. I. Smith) Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 337.

New Jersey (reference to habits).

Harger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., II, 1879, p. 157. Great Egg Harbor,

N. J. (Nantucket, Mass.)

Harger, Rep. U. S. F. Com., VI, 1878 (1880), pp. 307, 433, PI. i, fig.

2. Great Egg Harbor, N. J.

Underwood, Bull. III. Lab. N. Hist., II, 1886, p. 363. New Jersey.

(Massachusetts.)

Stebbing, Hist. Recent Crust., (Int. Sci. Series LXXIV). 1893, p.

422. United States (reference).
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• — H. Richardson, Amer. Nat.. XXXIV, 1900, p. 307. Atlantic coast

south to Cape Cod.

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 576. Egg Har-

bor, N. J.

— H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 671, figs. 710-713.

Egg Harbor, N. J. Mouth of Choptank River, Dorchester county, Md.
— M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 47.

(Massachusetts.)

Description.—Body elliptical. Abdomen not abruptly nar-

rower than thorax. Whole dorsal surface, except end of abdo-

men, covered with small, depressed tubercles, which give rise to

minute spinules. Eyes round, prominent. Antennae little longer

than body breadth, first and second segments short and equal,

third, fourth and fifth successively longer and fifth rather longer

than terminal portion. Latter more slender than fifth segment,

tapers regularly to tip, formed of three successively much shorter

segments and very short somewhat .spiniform obtuse terminal

one. All segments, except minute terminal one, scatteringly be-

set with spinules. Legs beset with small spines. Ischial, meral,

carpal and propodal segments subequal. Terminal process of

last segment of abdomen narrow, triangular, apex slightly

rounded, and dorsal surface a little concave. Posterior caudal

appendages much shorter than abdomen, rami slightly subequal,

outer stout and spinulose and inner a little shorter and much
more slender. Color nearly white, with chalky-white spots and

scattered blackish dots arranged irregularly. Eyes black. Length,.

3 to 4 mm. (S. L Smith.)

Remarks.—This species w'as originally described from Somers

and Beesley's Points, where it was discovered in April of 1871.

It burrows in the sand of the beaches, just above ordinary high-

water mark, in company w-ith Talitrus longicornis, and several

species of beetles. It makes a little conical mound of sand around

the aperture to the burrow. Its distribution is from Massachu-

setts to Maryland.

Family ARMADILLIDID^.

The Pill Bugs.

Body convex, contractile into a ball, integuments strongly

incrusted. Cephalon flanked by side-plates of first segment of
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mesosome, front sub-truncate, marginate, lateral lobes distinct,

median lobe obsolete, epistome vertical. Metasome not abruptly

contracted, terminal segment short and broad. Antennae com-

paratively small, with flagellum biarticulate or triarticulate.

Oral parts of similar structure to Oniscidse. Legs comparatively

short. Opercular plates of all pleopoda, or only of two anterior

pairs, provided with air-cavities. Copulative appendages about

as in Oniscidje. Uropoda short, not extending beyond limits of

last segment and epimeral plates of penultimate one. Young,

on leaving mother, all with seven segments of mesosome dis-

tinctly defined.

Genera about ten.

Genus ARMADILLIDIUM Brandt and Ratzeburg.

The Pill Bugs.

Armadillidium (Brandt) Brandt and Ratzeburg, Med. Zool., II, 1830-34, p. 81.

Type Arvtadillidiuni commutatiim (Brandt) Brandt and Ratzeburg, first

species.

Armadillo (nee Brisson 1756) Latreille, Hist. Nat. Crust. Inest., VII, 1804,

p. 47. Type Ariiiadillo vulgaris Latreille, first species.

Body oblong or elliptical in form, very convex, and capable

of being rolled up into a perfect ball. Cephalon with front dis-

tinctly marginate, lateral lobes rounded and sharply defined at

base. Epistome vertical, forming above a triangular shield,

advancing more or less beyond frontal edge. Side plates of

first segment of mesosome large, securiform, not incised behind.

Metasome semicircular, with edges continuous throughout.

Last segment lamellar, quadrangular or triangular in form, not

extending beyond limits of epimeral plates of penultimate seg-

ment. Eyes distinct, lateral. Antennulse with terminal joint

but little produced. Antennae usually attains half body length,

penultimate peduncular joint scarcely longer than second, fla-

gellum biarticulate. Opercular plates of only first two pairs of

pleopoda with air-cavities. LTropoda very short, basal part

broad, lamellar, outer ramus spatulate, inner narrow, cylindric.

15 MU
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Armadillidium vulgare (Latreille).

Plates 67 and 68.

Fill-hug.

Armadillo vulgaris Latreille, Hist. Nat. Crust., V'll, 1804, p. 48. "// est

trcs-co)n)iiun." ( France.

)

Armadillidium vulgare Stebbing, Hist. Recent Crust. (Intern. Sci. Series

LXXIV), 1893, p. 435. World-wide (reference).

H. Richardson, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 305. North America.

— H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.. XXIII, 1901, p. 574. World-

wide.

StoUer, 54th Rep. N. Y. State Mus., I, 1900 (1902), p. 2i3r. Syra-

cuse, N. Y.

Paulmier, 58th Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1904, p. 184, fig. 58. Bay

Shore, Long Island, and probably within New York City limits.

H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 666, fig. 706.

World-wide. (Washington, D. C. ; Syracuse, N. Y. : Bay Shore, Long
Island; Woodside, Md.)

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 47.

(Massachusetts and Rhode Island.)

Armadillo pilularis Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1818, p. 432. North

America.

Armadillo pillularis De Kay, N. Y. Fauna. Crust., VI, 1844, p. 52. (Evidently

New York.)

Armadillidium pillularc White, Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., XXV, 1847. P- loi-

United States (Say's material).

Budde-Lund, Crust. Isopod. Terr., 1885, p. 66. New York.

Armudillidium pilulare Underwood, Bull. 111. Lab. N. Hist., II, 1886, p. 360.

New York and Pennsylvania.

Descriplion.—Body well convex, oblong, ovate, length twice

its width, and capable of being rolled up into a ball. Head
broader than long, with straight front, and epistome projecting

but slightly beyond it. . Eyes composite, rounded, small, and

placed on anterior angles of head laterally. First antennae

rudimentary, of three segments, obscure. Second antennas with

first segment short, second segment about four times length of

second, third segment about half length of second, fourth seg-

ment one and one-half times longer than third, and fifth seg-
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ment twice length of fourth. Flagellum of two subeqiial seg-

ments. Second antennse reach to hind edge of first thoracic

segment. MaxilHpeds with a palp fomied of three segments.

No palp to mandibles. Thoracic segments subequal, and no

epimera separated off on any of segments. Abdomen broad

as thorax, first two segTnents covered laterally by seventh thoracic

segment, and sixth or terminal segment broader than long,

tapering to truncate end. Uropoda not longer than terminal body

segment, peduncle not visible as viewed dorsally, and broad

outer branch fills space between sixth abdominal segment and

lateral part of fifth segment, truncate at its posterior end. Inner

branch of uropoda narrow, elongate, not extending beyond end

of abdomen. Legs all ambulatory. Color varies from gray to

almost black. In some specimens back varied with pale blotches,

often arranged as three longitudinal series. Often between these

rows of pale spots group of pale streaks. Length 16 mm.
Remarks.—The "pill bug" is of world-wide distribution, liv-

ing mostly in moist places, as under stones or logs, in crevices

or under rocks, about greenhouses, cellars, under boards, etc.

It has also been found on floating sea-weed. It is unfortunately

classed as injurious to the garden, destroying vegetables grown

in greenhouses. It is also said to injure various plants, and be

one of the most destructive pests with which the mushroom
grower is forced to contend. My examples from South Dennis

and Dias Creek, in Cape May county. In Pennsylvania I have

found it about Philadelphia, as at Holmesburg, Bustleton, Tor-

resdale and Bristol. Mr. W. T. Davis found it at Lakehurst and

Staten Island.

Family ONISCID.E.

The Wood Lie?.

Body oval or oblong, with lateral parts of segments more or

less expanded. Metasome with two anterior segments rather

small, and with epimeral plates concealed. Last segment much

narrower than preceding ones, conically produced at end. Eyes

compound, generally well developed. AntennulcT very small.
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with apical sensory appendages short, papilliform. Antennae

usually slender, with flagellum pauciarticulate. Buccal mass

not very prominent below. Mandibles with cutting part highly

chitinized and as usual of two superposed dentate lamella, be-

hind which a membranous hairy lappet and varying number of

pencils, molar expansion obsolete, without any triturating sur-

face, it replaced by brush-like recurved seta. Anterior maxillae

with outer masticatory lobe very strong and coarsely spinous at

tip, inner lobe much narrower, with only two hairy bristles.

Pbsterior maxillae distinctly bilobed at tip, with outer edge angu-

larly produced near base. Maxillipeds with basal part broad

and laminar, though scarcely expanded distally, terminal part

poorly developed and never composed of more than three joints,

last very narrow. Masticatory lobe short, truncate near tip.

Epignath large, flanking basal part. Legs usually slender, in-

creasing in length posteriorly. Sexual appendage of male simple,

conic, generally connected with inner rami of first pair of

pleopoda Latter very largely developed, ending each in highly

chitinized conical joint, obliquely grooved below, for conducting

evacuated sperm. Inner ramus of second pair of pleopoda in

male end in slender lash finely pointed at tip. Uropoda with

outer ramus more or less flattened, lanceolate, inner much

smaller, sublinear, and usuallv attached far in front of outer.

Key to the genera.

a. External opercular ramus of first and second pairs of abdominal append-

ages furnished with tracheae, flagellum of external antennas biarticulate.

PORCELLIO.

aa. External opercular ramus of abdominal appendages contains no special

respiratory organ; flagellum of external antennse triarticulate.

h. Epimera of thoracic segments small ; abdomen abruptly narrower than

thorax ; first two segments generally equal in length those following,

and very small epimera manifest. philoscia.

bh. Epimera of thoracic segments large, with all posterior angles acute

;

abdomen not abruptly narrower than thorax ; first two abdominal seg-

ments very short, three follownig ones large, with large acute epimera.

ONISCUSt
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Genus PORCELLiO Latreille.

Sozv Bugs.

Porcellio Latreille, Hist. Nat. Crust., VII, 1804, p. 45. Type Porcellio scaber

Latreille, first species.

Body oval, more or less depressed, with lateral parts lamellarly

expanded. Cephalon partly flanked by side-plates of first seg-

ment of metasome, lateral lobes well developed, frontal lobe

more or less projecting and distinctly defined from epistome.

Metasome not abruptly contracted, epimeral plates of third to

fifth segments prominent and recurved, and last segment conic-

ally produced. Eyes usually well developed, subdorsal. An-

tennae moderately slender, flagellum of two articulations only.

Oral parts normal. Legs gradually increasing in length posteri-

orly, last pair in male sometimes difi:'ering from that in female.

Opercular plates of two anterior pairs of pleopoda, and some-

times also of three succeeding pairs, provided with distinct air-

cavities. Copulative organs of male similar in structure to

Oniscus. Uropoda distinctly projecting, outer ramus lanceolate,

inner much smaller, linear, originating far in front of former.

Key to the species.

a. Surface of body roughly granulate or tuberculate. scaber.

aa. Surface of body smooth or minutely granular. Icevis.

Porcellio scaber Latreille.

Plate 69.

Porcellio scaber Latreille, Hist. Nat. Crust., VII, 1804, p. 45. "Trouve plus

particulieretnent siir les murs." (France.)

Budde-Lund, Crust. Isopod. Terr., 1885, P- 129. New York, Niagara.

Stebbing, Hist. Recent Crust. (Intern. Sci. Series LXXIV), 1893, p.

427. Europe and North America.

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXI, 1899, p. 863. World-

wide.

H. Richardson, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 304. North America.

H. Richardson. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 568. Ocean
Grove, New Jersey. (Niagara; New York; Woodside, Md.)
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• Stoller, 54th Rep. N. Y. State Mus., L 1900 (1902), p. 213T. Sche-

nectady, N. Y.

Paulmier, 58th Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1904, p. 183, fig. 56. All

over New York City.

H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 621, fig. 671.

Ocean Grove, New Jersey. (Niagara; Westfield and New York City, N.

Y. ; Woodside, Md. ; world-wide.)

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 46.

(New England.)

PorcelUo nigra Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1817. p. 432. Pennsyl-

z'ania.

De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 52 (on Say).— Underwood. Bull. 111. Lab. N. Hist., II, 1886, p. 362. Pennsylvania.

PorcelUo niger Wliite, Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., XXV, 1847, p. 99. Pennsylvania

(Say's material).

Description.—Body not capable of being rolled up into a ball,

ovate, and length less than twice width. Head width twice its

length, front edge trilobate, has a median and lateral lobe each

side. Median frontal lobe triangular, though apex obtuse, and

rounded lateral lobes extend as far forward as median lobe.

Eyes rounded, composite, small, and placed at base of expansions

extending laterally and in front. First antennae rudimentary,

formed of three segments, obsolete. Second antennae with short

basal segment, second segment about one and one-half times

length of first, third segment long as second, fourth segment

nearly twice length of third, and fifth segment nearly twice

length of fourth. Flagellum formed of two unequal segments,

of which first shorter. Second antennae reach middle of third

thoracic segment. Maxillipeds with a palp formed of three seg-

ments. Mandibles without palps. Thoracic segments subec|ual,

and without indication of epimera on any of segments. Ab-

domen broad as thorax, first two segments covered laterally by

lateral parts of seventh thoracic segments. Sixth or terminal

segment produced in narrow triangle, rounded behind, base

greater than length. Uropoda longer than terminal abdominal

segment, outer branch extending slightly beyond and inner

branch just reaches tip of last body segment. Legs all ambu-

latory. Surfaces of body segments all covered with small

tubercles. Color varies from nearly uniform gray-black to paler

or brownish, varied with dark to blackish spots of irregular
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form, and marginal border formed by lateral portions of seg-

ments being light yellow. Length 10 mm.
Remarks.—World-wide in distribution, living under boards,

logs, bricks, stones, leaves, stumps, drift along the shore, and in

greenhouses and cellars. When disturbed, as by lifting up ob-

jects under which it may be hidden, it runs away with consid-

erable speed, seeking dark crevices. My examples from Point

Pleasant, Spray Beach, Swift City on Long Beach, Ventnor,

Crooked Creek, Highland Beach, Dias Creek, South Dennis and

Trenton. In Pennsylvania I have it from Bethlehem, Falsing-

ton, Holmesburg, Gladwynne and Paper Mills. In Maryland it

was common at Elkton, Northeast, Cedar Island in the Chop-

tank River, Baltimore, and along the Big Bohemia Creek. Very

abundant at Chincoteague, Virginia. Mr. W. T. Davis found it

on Staten Island. New York.

Porcellio laevis Latreille.

Plate 70.

Porcellio Iccvis Latreille. Hist. Nat. Crust., VII. 1804, p. 46. "Sons les

pierres." (France.)

De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 52. New York.

Stebbing. Hist. Recent Crust. (Intern. Sci. Ser. LXXIV). 1893, P-

427. World-wide.

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXI, 1899, p. 862. World-
wide.

H. Richardson, Am. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 304. North America.

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXI, 1901, p. 566. World-
wide.

• H. Richardson. Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 614, fig 666.

World-wide. (Washington, D. C.)

Description.—Body with length nearly twice its width, oblong,

ovate. Plead broader than long, front edge trilobate, median

lobe triangulate and larger lateral lobes rounded. Eyes com-

posite, small, placed at bases of anterior lateral expansions. First

pair of antennae small, obsolete, formed of two segments. Sec-

ond antenme with first segment short, second segment one and

one-half longer than first, third segment long as second, fourth

segment almost twice length of third, and fifth segment one
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and one-half length of fourth. Flag-ellum formed of two seg-

ments, first little longer than second. Second antennae reach

middle of third thoracic segment. Thoracic segments mostly

equal, first with anterior lateral angles protruding to surround

head and extend as far front as bases of anterior lateral lobes

of head. Epimera perfectly united with segments. All six

abdominal segments distinct, first two with lateral parts con-

cealed by seventh thoracic segment. Third, fourth and fifth

abdominal segments with lateral portions produced to continue

oval contour of body. Sixth or terminal segment is broader than

long, widely triangular, with a produced attenuate apex, and

latter furnished with a shallow groove its whole extent. Uro-

poda with basal segment reaching tip of hind angles of lateral

parts of fifth abdominal segment. Inner ramus of uropoda partly

concealed above by apical process of sixth abdominal segment,

and extending half its own length beyond latter. Outer rami

of uropoda extend almost their entire length beyond apical pro-

cess of sixth abdominal segment. Legs all ambulatory and

spinulose. Color dark gray. Along each side of median line

dorsally, two bands of paler color formed as longitudinal bands

made up of waved streaks. Length 15 mm.
Remarks.—World-wide in distribution. It lives in similar

locations to that of the preceding species, as cellars, under logs

and stones, etc. It is said to be injurious to cotton and sugar

beets. Also like the preceding species it has been described

imder numerous different specific names, from different parts of

the world. I have an example from South Summerville.

Genus PHILOSCIA Latreille.

Philoscia Latreille, Hist. Nat. Crust., VII, 1804, p. 44. Type Oniscus sylves-

tris Fabricius, monotypic.

Body oval, slightly convex, with rather thin integuments.

Cephalon rounded in front, without any projecting lateral lol>es.

"Side plates of mesosome but slightly prominent. Metasome

abruptly contracted, with epimeral plates small and appressed,

last segment not much produced. Eyes lateral, well developed.
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Antennae very slender, with flagellum composed of three articu-

lations. Mandibles with only single pencil behind cutting part.

Legs very slender and greatly increasing in length posteriorly.

Opercular plates of uropoda without any air-cavities and scarcely

bilobed. Uropoda not much produced, with inner ramus not

attached so far in front as usual.

Philoscia vittata Say.

Pl<ATE 66.

Philoscia vittata Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1818, p. 429. United

States.

De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 50. (New York.)

Harger, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 569. Connecticut

to New Jersey.

• Harger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas., II, 1879, p. 157. Far north as Barn-

stable, Massachusetts.

Harger, Rep. U. S. F. Com., VI, 1879 (1880), pp. 306, 433, PI. i, fig. i.

Somers Point and Beesley's Point, New Jersey.

Budde-Lund, Crust. Isopod. Terr., 1885, p. 209 (compiled).

Underwood, Bull. 111. Lab. N. Hist, II, 1886, p. 361. New Jersey.

(Connecticut and Massachusetts.)

H. Richardson, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 305. North America.

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 565. Great

Egg Harbor, New Jersey, to Massachusetts.

Paulmier, 58th Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1904, p. 181, fig. 53. Free-

port, Long Island.

H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 605, figs. 661

to 663. Great Egg Harbor, New Jersey, to Massachusetts. (Freeport,

Long Island.)

— M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 45.

(Massachusetts and Connecticut.)

Description.—Body a trifle over twice as long as broad. Head
broader than long, front edge convex, not lobate. Anterior

lateral angles of head rounded, not formed into lobes. Eyes

composite, small, rounded, and placed on the anterior lateral

angles of head. First antennas small, rudimentary, obsolete.

Second antennae long, first segment short and robust, second

and third segments subequally long with each more than double

length of first, fourth segment nearly twice length of either

two preceding, and fifth segment one and one-half longer than
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fourth. Flagellum formed of three nearly subequal segments,

third Httle longer than second. Second antennae reach hind edge

of third thoracic segment. Maxillipeds with palp formed of three

segments. No palps to mandibles. Thoracic segments subequal,

first slightly longer than others. No epimera separated from

any of segments. Abdomen abruptly narrower than thorax.

First two abdominal segments covered at sides by seventh thor-

acic segment. Lateral portions of segments not developed. Sixth

or terminal abdominal segment of triangular form, and apex

not produced or rounded. Uropoda with basal segment extend-

ing to end of abdomen, inner rami extend slightly beyond ter-

minal abdominal segment, and outer rami but very slightly

longer than inner. Legs all ambulatory. Color brown, with

light lateral edges and narrow longitudinal light area or band

in middle of dorsal surface, separating two wide dark bands.

Length 6.5 mm. (H. Richardson.)

Remarks.—The range of this species is quite restricted, ex-

tending only from Alassachusetts to our present limits, having

been originally described from Great Egg Harbor by Say. It

lives under wood, stones, logs, etc., in moist places. Along the

shore it occurs under rubbish, and on the underside of boards

above high water.

Genus ONISCUS Linnaeus.

Wood Lice.

Oiiiscus Linnjeus, Syst. Nat., Ed. 10. 1758, p. 636. Type Onisms asellus

Linnaeus, ninth species.

Btodv broad and depressed, with lateral parts of segments

lamellarly expanded. Cephalon with well defined lateral lobes,

front imperfectlv defined from epistome. Metasome not

abruptlv contracted, last segment considerably produced. Eyes

large, sublateral. Antennulse with terminal joint well developed.

Antennae slender and elongated, with flagellum composed of

three articulations. Mandibles with numerous pencils behind

cutting part. Legs moderately slender, generally increasing
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posteriorly. Opercular plates of uropoda without any air-cavi-

ties, those of two anterior pairs deeply bilobed. Uropoda rather

produced, with inner ramus originating far in front of outer.

Oniscus asellus Linnaeus.

Plate 71.

Oniscus asellus Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., Ed. lO, 1758, p. 637. "In Doinibus. Mnris,

Hybernaculis, lignis putrides."

De Kay, N. Y. Fauna. Crust., VI, 1844, P- SL PI- 6, fig. 12. New
York.

Stebbing, Hist. Recent Crust. (Intern. Sci. Series LXXIV), 1893, p.

430. Throughout Europe and North America.

H. Richardson, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 305. North America.

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 562. (Green-

land, Massachusetts and Rhode Island.)

Stoller, 54th Rep. N. Y. State Mus., I, 1900 (1902), p. 2i3r. Sche-

nectady, N. Y.

Paulmier, 58th Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1904, p. 180, fig. 52. All

over N. Y. City.

H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 600, fig. 657.

Pennsylvania, New York City, Schenectady, Syracuse.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 45.

(Maine, Massachusetts and Rhode Island.)

Oniscus affinis Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1818, p. 430. North

America.

White, Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., XXV, 1847, p. 98. United States.

Underwood, Bull. 111. Lab. N. Hist., 11, 1886, p. 361. Pennsylvania.

H. Richardson, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 305. North America.

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 563. North

America.

Oniscus inurariiis Budde-Lund, Crust. Isopod. Terr., 1885, p. 207. New York
and New Jersey.

Description.—Body about one and one-half times longer than

broad, oblong-, ovate. Head broader than long, with frontal

edge slightly curved convexly, and pronounced anterior lateral

lobes narrowly elongate and rounded anteriorily. Eyes compo-

site, small, placed at sides of head at bases of anterior lateral

lobes. First antennae small, formed of two segments, obsolete.

Second antennae with short basal segment, second segment twice

length of first, third segment equals length of second, fourth

segment nearly twice length of third, and fifth segment one and

one-half times length of fourth. Flagellum formed of three seg-
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ments. Retracted second antennae reach hind edge of third

thoracic segment. Thoracic segments subequally long-. First

segment with anterior lateral angles produced to surround head

and extending almost to end of anterior lateral lobes of head.

Lateral parts of all segments expanded, without any indication

of epimera, and lateral edges straight. Abdominal segments

all distinct, first two somewhat shorter with their lateral parts

entirely concealed by seventh thoracic segment. Lateral parts of

third, fourth and fifth segments expanded and produced to con-

tinue oval contour of body. Lateral parts of fifth segment ex-

tend posteriorly far as end of sixth or terminal segment. Latter

triangular, with a long produced apex, pointed posteriorly. Uro-

poda with basal segment reaching to middle of produced por-

tion of terminal abdominal segment. Inner rami of uropoda

reach to end of process of terminal segment and concealed by

it except at lower portion. Outer rami of uropoda extend well

beyond end of process of terminal segment. Legs all ambula-

tory. Color above dark brown. Longitudinal row of light yel-

low spots on either side of thorax, about at point of junction of

epimera with segments. Lateral edges of body light yellowish.

Dorsal portion of carapace slightly granular. Length 16 mm.
Remarks.—A species of very wide distribution, common in

greenhouses, under logs, dead leaves, stones, etc. In New Jer-

sey I have found it very abundant in several localities, as at Cape

May, South Dennis. Cape May Court House, Camden, Florence

and Trenton. It is not very rapid or agile in its movements,

thoug"h running away deliberately to conceal itself when dis-

turbed. In Pennsylvania I have it in Fairmount Park in Phila-

delphia, Holmesburg, Bristol and Gladwynne. Mr. W. T. Davis

secured it on Staten Island, New York.

These animals were at one time used medicinally, according

to the American Homoeopathic Pharmacopoeia.^ The live animals

were crushed and covered with five parts by weight of alcohol,

and the mixture allowed to remain eight days in a well-stoppered

bottle, in a dark, cool place, being- shaken twice a day The tinc-

ture was then poured off. strained and filtered, being then ready

for use.

' See J. T. Connor. Ed. 2, 1883. p. 350.
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Super-Family ASELLOIDEA.

The Asels.

All segments of metasome fused together to form more or

less broad shield-like plate, the caudal segment. Pleopoda wholly

without swimming-power, exclusively branchial in character,

and in considerably reduced number. Usually first pair trans-

formed to single opercular plate, and to protect extremely deli-

cate succeeding pairs this operculum in male peculiar. Uropoda

terminal, never form part of caudal fan, or being of valvular

character. Though appendages of metasome quite unserviceable

for locomotion, some forms are expert swimmers. This is

effected by aid of three posterior pairs of legs being modified

as oar-like swimming- implements, by strokes of which the animal

is propelled backwards. Form of body greatly variable, some-

times very broad and depressed, sometimes slender and elon-

gated, approaching to a cylindrical shape. Cephalon always

well defined, mesosome showing normal number of segments

which sometimes form into two rather distinct sets by means of

a median constriction. Coxal plates very small or cpiite obsolete,

never forming marginal area. Superior antennae generally

smaller than inferior, which sometimes attain an excessive

length. Oral parts normal. Only first pair of legs assume a

subchelifomi structure.

Family ASELLID.^.

The Asels.

Body more or less broad, depressed, with lateral parts of seg-

ments lamellar. Cephalon of moderate size, without any

rostrum, lateral parts scarcely expanded. Caudal segment large.

Shield-like eyes, when present, small and lateral. Both pairs of

antennas with multiarticulate flagella, superior ones much smaller

than inferior and issuing close together. Oral parts normal.

Legs ambulatory, except first pair, which distinctly subcheliform.
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Pleopoda in female in four pairs, first very small, not operculi-

form, consisting each of single rounded lamella. Three succeed-

ing pairs biramous, with both rami lamelliform, outer lamella

of second pair very large and incrusted, and forming together

with corresponding lamella of other side sort of operculum, com-

pletely covering two succeeding pairs. Pleopoda in male of five

pairs, an additional very small pair, forming copulative append-

ages, interposed between first and second. Uropoda compara-

tively large, biramous. rami styliform or lamellar.

Genera about four, and most of them entirely fresh-water in

habitat.

Genus ASELLUS G. St. Hilaire.

The Asels.

Ascllus G. St. Hilaire, Hist. Insect., H, 1764, p. 671. (Type Oniscus aquaticus

Linnaeus, monotypic, though species polynomial.)

? Lireens Rafinesque, Annals of Nature, 1820, p. 7. Type Lirceus fontiiialis

Rafinesque, monotypic.

Abaciira S. F. Baird. Iconographic Encyclop., H, 1851, p. 112. Type Aselliis

communis Say, monotypic.

Body broad, depressed, with lateral parts of segments simple,

not laciniate. Cephalon not very large, rounded, truncated in

front, lateral faces convex. Caudal segment very broad, slightly

produced at tip. Eyes, if present, very small, consist of limited

number of usual elements. Superior antenna; scarcely longer

than peduncle of inferior ones, latter slender, elongated, without

any outer appendage on peduncle. Mandibles with well-de-

veloped palp, molar expansion thick, subcylindric in form.

Second pair of maxillae with outer lamella; broad, laminae edged

with numerous curved and coarsely denticulated spines. Max-
ilTipeds, in female, at base with posteriorly pointing setous

lappet, epignath broad, edged with bristles. First pair of legs

with carpus very small, propodus much larger and broader in

male than in female. Succeeding pairs rapidly increase in length,

carpal joint well developed, propodal one linear, dactylus spinu-

lose inside. Uropoda with subequal rami, slender, styliform.

A single species in our limits, common throughout our fresh

waters.
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Asellus communis Say.

Pirate T2.

Water Asel.

Asellus commums Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1818, p. 427. Our

fresh waters. Schuylkill ivater, Philadelphia.

De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 49. New York.

White, Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., XXV, 1847, p. 96. United States (Say's

material).

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., II, 1872-73 (1874), p. 657. PI. i. fig. 4-

(Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Connecticut; Massachusetts; Michigan.)

Underwood, Bull. 111. Lab. N. Hist., II, 1886, p. 358. New York

and Pennsylvania.

Stebbing, Hist. Recent Crust. (Intern. Sci. Series LXXIV), 1893, p.

377. (New England, on Harger).
——— H. Richardson, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 297. (Pennsylvania.

Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Mississippi.)

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 551. (Schuyl-

kill River, Pa. ; Massachusetts ; Connecticut : Indiana ; Illinois ; Michi-

gan; Mississippi; New York.)

Paulmier, 58th Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1904, p. 178, fig. 50. New
York City.

H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 420, figs. 472 to

473- (New York, Pennsylvania, Virginia.)

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 43.

(New England.)

Description.—Body three times longer than wide, oblong, ovate,

and sides nearly parallel. Head width twice its length, narrower

in front than behind and with front emarginated slightly. Eyes

composite, small, rounded, placed laterally or at sides of head

midway between front and hind edges. First antenncie with basal

segment wide, short, reaching end of second segment of second

antennae. Second segment of first antennae one and one-half

times longer than first segment, and third segment three-fourths

length of second. Flagellum formed of fourteen segments, and

reaches end of peduncle of second antennae. Second antennae

with first three segments short, subecjual, fourth segment long as

combined length of first three, and fifth segment one and two-

thirds longer than fourth. Flagellum formed of about ninety

segments, and reaches hind edge of fifth thoracic segment.
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Maxillipeds with palp of five segments. Mandibular palp formed

of three segments. First thoracic segment slightly longer than

others, which latter subequal. All segments with small epimera

at anterior lateral angles of segments. Abdomen formed of two

short segments, seen only in middle of dorsal surface, and large

terminal segment, its hind lateral angles rounded and hind edge

slightly produced as broad triangular process between uropoda.

Latter about long as terminal abdominal segment, and peduncle

about long as inner rami, which latter broad and tapering

narrowly to acute end. Outer rami of uropoda about half

width of inner, also tapering to narrow pointed end. Female

with first pleopoda attached close together. First pair of legs

prehensile, with propodus greatly expanded, and lower edge pro-

duced in one long and one short triangular process. All other

legs ambulatory. Color brownish above, much paler below.

Above spotted and mottled more or less in some specimens, with

dull yellowish tints. Length (without uropoda and antennae)

15 mm.
Remarks.—This usually abundant species in most of our fresh

waters ranges from Massachusetts to Virginia, Mississippi and

Michigan. It is most frequently found in quiet water, as pools,

ponds and lakes, or slow-running streams, under stones. In this

State I have found it common, sometimes in great numbers at

various of the following places : Cold Spring Inlet, Nummy
Town, Fishing Creek, Pond Creek, New England Creek, Coxe's

• Hall Creek, Goshen Creek, Crooked Creek at Cape May Court

House, Dennis Creek near South Dennis, Dennisville, Dias

Creek, Palermo, Cedar Swamp Creek, Bridgeton, Pitman,

Mantua, Wenonah, Camden, Pensauken, Turnersville, Berlin,

Atco, Hammonton, Speedwell, Delanco, Burlington, Florence,

Trenton and Lake Hopatcong. Mr. W. T. Davis found it at Ter-

race Pond, and says it is common in most ponds and slow-flowing

brooks of Staten Island, New York.

The following notes and associations which I have gathered

may be interesting.

Abundant with Gammarus fasciatns. Umbra pygmcea, Fundulus

heteroclit'its macrolepidotiis and F. diaphonus in Crooked Creek
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at Cape May Court House, on January 5th, 1908. Later the

same clay we also found it abundant in Great Sound Creek with

Unihra, Fiindulus heteroclitus macrolepidotus and Apeltes quad-

racits.

Common in Repaupo Creek at Repaupo, April 19th. 1908, with

Angidlla chrisypa, Ameiurns nebulosus, Umbra pygmcua. Aphre-

doderns sayami\s and Bnneacanthus gloriosus.

Abundant in Chestnut Branch at Pitman, Gloucester County,

October ist, 1909, with Anguilla chrisypa, Seiiwtilus hullaris,

Notropis cornutus, Brimyzon sucetta ohlongus, Schilheodes

gyrinus, Umbra pygmo;a, Fundiilus heteroclitus macrolepidotus,

F. diaphaniis, Bnneacanthus gloriosus, Bupomotis gibbosus and

Boleosoma nigrum olnistedi.

Abundant October 24th, 1909, at McPherson's Branch of Pond

Creek, near Cape May, with Gainiuarus fasciatus. Umbra
pygnicca, Fundulus heteroclitus macrolepdiotus and Gainbusia

gracilis. We also found it the same day in New England Creek

with Gamuiarus, GanibiLsia and Bupomotis gibbosus, and in Fish-

ing Creek with Gamuiarus, Abramis crysoleucas, Umbra pygmoca,

Aphredoderus, Bnneacanthus gloriosus and Bupomotis.

On December 5th, 1909, Mr. T. D. Keim reports it abundant

at Brookdale in Notch Creek, from where the Boonton Aqueduct

crosses the Morris Canal till about one mile below. This is

interesting as most of the following were dug out of leaves in

the mud, though the upper end of the stream was coated with

ice. Besides Gammarus fasciatus, the only other crustacean

noted, the entire list of vertebrates was as follows: Pctromycon

marinus, Abramis crysoleucas, Notropis bifrcnatus, N . cornutus,

Rhinichthys atronasus, Catostomus commersonnii, Brimy.zon

sucetta oblongus, Ameiunis nebulosus, Schilbeodes gyrinus, Bsox
reticidatus. Umbra pygmoca, Acantharchus pomotis, Ambloplites

rupestris, Lepomis auritus, Bupomotis gibbosus, Perca Havescens,

Boleosoma nigrum olmstedi, Desmognathus fusca, Acris gryllus

crepitans, Rana clamata, R. palustris and Thamnophis sirtalis.

On October 13th, 191 1, it was very abundant with Gammarus
fasciatus, Anguilla chrisypa, Fundulus heteroclitus macrolepid-

otus, F. diaphanus and Apeltes quadracus in Crooked Creek at

16 MU
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Cape May Court House. On October 14th it was exceedingly

abundant, associated with Ganiuiants fasciatus and Nofonectcs,

in the fresh-water ditches tributary to Dias Creek near the vihage

of the same name.

On December 2d, 191 1, it was common at Bridgeton with

Pal^mouefes z-nlgaris, Gamiiwrus fasciatus, Planorbis trivohis,

PJiysa heterostropha, Soiuatogynis altilis, Unio complanata and

Anodonta cataractcr, the mohusca identified by Mr. E. G. Van-

atta.

Super-Family BOPYROIDEA.

Fenialc.—Often conspicuously asymmetrical, even when body

segmentation is apparent. In latter case three chief divisions,

as cephalon, mesdsome and metasome may be distinguished,

though each not very sharpl\^ defined. Cephalon generally car-

ries in front two pairs of rudimentary antennne. and produced

below to conic prominence exhibiting on tip of oral aperture.

Oral parts much reduced, only mandibles and maxillipeds dis-

tinctly developed, with former styliform and converging- to oral

orifice, and latter lamelliform. Legs, when present, all alike,

prehensile, terminating in a minute hand. Pleopoda sometimes

rather large, all branchial in character, while in larvse natatory.

Uropoda, when present, always very small and simple, not form-

ing with last segment a caudal fan.

Male.—Of diminutive size, and generally found clinging to

genital region of female like a parasite. Appearance also very

different from that of female, retaining several larval characters,

and sometimes not differing from last larval stage except by

presence of generative organs.

Remarks.—Parasitic forms, found on other Crustacea of dif-

ferent orders. They represent the most degraded isopods, some-

times the fully-grown female being a simple sac filled with ova,

without any trace of segmentation or of limbs. All forms show

a more or less pronounced regressive metamorphosis, comprising

at least two distinct larval stages, very dissimilar in both general

appearance and in structure of the several appendages, and equally
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different from adult animals. Probably in most forms even a

third intermediate larval stage (the microniscus stage) occurs.

Sexual dimorphism very pronounced in all forms. Sometimes

the parasite penetrates to the inner organs of its host, looking

merelv like an endoparasite, and in all such cases the body of

the female is found to be greatly deformed.

The resemblance of certain of the Cymothoidea to these ani-

mals was thought by some to express relationship. As now

generally contended, their similarity is more likely due to para-

sitic habits, their structural characters indicating them of but

remote relation, and no trace of annectant forms has been dis-

covered.

No less than seven families have been proposed, but as several

of these are said to represent only different transitory larval

stages, thus only four families are all Sars admits. These

families were framed originall)' more with reference to the

host on which the bopyroid was parasitic, as Microniscid?e on

Copepoda, Cyproniscid^e on Ostracoda, Dajidae on Schizopoda,

Cabiropsid?e on Isopoda and Amphipoda, Cryptoniscidse on

Cirripedia. Entoniscid^e on Brachyura and Bopyridse on deca-

podous Crustacea.

Family BOPYRID.^.

Body of female distinctly segmented, more or less asym-

metrical, twisted now to right, now to left, and dorsal face flat-

tened. Cephalon deeply sunk into mesosome, carries in front

two pairs of rudimentary antennje. Eyes, when present, dorsal.

Maxillipeds lamellar, biarticulate, obtecting oral area below,

more frequently showing small terminal joint, and at base two

curved lanceolate appendages (epignaths). Legs seven pairs,

sometimes obsolete on one side, and all of same structure, short,

prehensile. Coxal plates obsolete or distinctly defined. In-

cubatory plates five pairs, more or less arching- over ventral face

of mesosome. First pair usually concealed by second and di-

vided by transversal fold into two segments, of which distal

one projects freely within incubatory cavity. Metasome more

or less distinctly segmented, pleopoda. forming simple or double
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lamellae, all of same structure, rarely obsolete. Uropoda, whert

present, simple, lanceolate. Male more or less slender, perfectly

symmetrical, with cephalon evenly rounded in front, and all seg-

ments of mesosome sharply defined, those of metasome some-

times distinct, sometimes confluent. Last larval stage with

mouth simple, conic. Posterior antennre with flagellum quadri-

articulate. Legs of uniform structure. LIropoda with inner

ramus shorter than outer. Parasitic on decapodous Crustacea.

A number of genera have been described. The greater num-

ber of species live as parasites in the branchial cavities of higher

crustaceans.

Key to the Genera.

a. Abdomen of female with lateral parts or pleural lamells not elongated or

digitate, but rudimentary or absent. probopyrus-

aa. Abdomen of female with lateral parts or pleural lamellae elongated, digi-

tate. LEIDY.A.

Genus PROBOPYRUS Giard and Bonnier.

Probopyrus Giard and Bonnier, Bull. Scient. France Belg., (3) XIX, 1888, p-

S2)- Type Bopyrits ascendens Semper, monotypic.

Female.—Body with neither side swollen. Abdomen with

six distinct segments, lateral parts of pleural lamellae not elon-

gate or digitate, but rudimentary or absent. Pleopoda present,

all biramous. All legs of both sides present. Uropoda wanting.

Male.—Abdomen with segments fused dorsally, but defined on

lateral margin. Five pairs of small tuberculiform pleopods

present. Uropoda absent.

Retiiarks.—Branchial parasites. One species in our region^

parasitic on the common prawn.

Probopyrus pandalicola (Packard).

Plates 73, 74 and 75.

Praurn Louse.

Bopyrus pandalicola Packard, Zool. Students Gen. Readers, 1879. p. 308, text

fig. 262. No locality.
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Probopyrus pandalicola H. Richardson, Bull U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905,

p. 554, figs. 599 to 601. Atlantic City, New Jersey. (Brooklyn, New
York; New Hampshire to Florida and Mississippi.)

— M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VH, 1905, p. 49.

(Massachusetts and Rhode Island.)

Bopyrus Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1879, p. 198. Atlantic City, New
Jersey.

Harger, Rep. U. S. F. Com., VI, 1878 (1880), pp. 312, 433 (on Leidy).

Bopyrus palccmoneticola Packard, Zool. High School. Colleges, 1881, p. 2B4.

— Gissler, Amer. Nat., XVI, 1882, p. 6, figs. 1-2, PI. 1-2. Our shores.

• Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1888, p. 333. Beach Haven, New
Jersey.

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 578. Atlantic

City, New Jersey.

Probopyrus palcemoftticola H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVII,

1904, p. 66, figs. 41-43. Atlantic City. (New Hampshire to Florida and

Mississippi.)

Probopyrus palccmoneticola Paulmier, 58th Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1904,

p. 185, fig. 59. Along the shore (of New York).

Bopyrus manhattensis Gissler, Sci. American, XLV, September 3d, 1881, p.

151. New York.

Gissler, Amer. Nat., XV, 1882, p. 6 (reference).

Description of feinaie.—Head deeply set in thorax, front edge

straight, and hind edge rounded. Eyes wanting. Ovarian

bosses occur on first four thoracic segments at anterior portion

of sublateral edge. Epimera appear as narrow plates lateral to

ovarian bosses, and occupy entire lateral edges on last three

segments. Abdominal segments distinct, and broad terminal

segment more or less bilobed. Pleopoda formed of five pairs of

double-branched lamellar appendages, closely crowded together

on ventral side of abdomen. Five pairs of incubatory lamellse

surround large open area normally containing eggs. Of these

pairs first with terminal lobe of distal seg"ment large, well de-

fined, incurved. All legs with high quadrangularly shaped ex-

pansion or carina on basis. Color white, with blackish blotches

on lateral edges of all thoracic segments on both sides of body.

Head and abdomen also with some few scattered black marks.

Legs, on both sides of body, white, and patches of black on ven-

tral side of lateral edges of both sides of thorax. Incubatory

lamella; with patches of black on all plates of both sides. Length

5 mm.
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Description of male.—All thoracic segments distinct, and

lateral edges contiguous. First four abdominal segments well

defined laterally, but fused in middle of dorsal surface. Last

two segments form single larg"e piece, and fused terminal seg-

ment indicated only by small median point on hind edge. Body

length a trifle more than twice its width. Eyes present. Rudi-

mentary pleopoda pairs of small oval processes, one pair on each

abdominal segment. Abdomen about one and one-half times

wide as long. Length 2.5 mm.
Remarks.—^Parasitic on our common prawn, Palarmouctcs

zndgaris and found from New Hampshire to Florida and Missis-

sippi. I have secured a number of examples at Cape May and

Ocean City. Interesting specimens are those secured at Red

Bank, in Monmouth county, may years ago. by T. R. Peale, and

others at Beach Haven by Dr. Joseph Leidy. I have also found

prawns in the Elk River (fresh water), near Elk Neck, infested

with this parasite.

Genus LEIDYA Cornalia and Panceri.

Leidya (Cornalia) Cornalia and Panceri,^ Mem. R. Acad. Sci. Torino, (2)

XIX, 1858-61 (1858), pp. Ill, 114. Type Ccpon distortus Leidy, mono-

typic.

Female.—Body with neither side swollen. Abdomen dis-

tinctly segmented. Pleural lamellae or lateral parts of first five

abdominal segments lanceolate, finely fringed. No median dor-

sal tubercles on sixth and seventh segments of thorax. All legs

of both sides present, each ends in short blunt claw. Exopods

present and nearly equal on all seven pairs of legs. Pleopods

lanceolate and fringed.

Male.—Abdomen distinctly segmented, and lateral parts of

segments not elongated. Five pairs of simple rudimentary pleo-

pods. Uropoda simple, as two filiform or long appendages at-

tached to sixth abdominal segment.

Remarks.—Branchial parasites.

' These authors credit the genus to Cornalia 1857, and if published then I

have been unable to locate it.
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Leidya distorta (Leidy).

Plate 76.

Cepon distortus Leidy. Jonrn. Acad. Nat. Sci- Phila., (2) III, 1855, p. 150,

PI. II, figs. 26-32. Atlantic City, Nczv Jersey (in branchial cavity of

Gelasimus pugilator).

——— Harger, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 573 (on Leidy).

Harger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., H, 1879, p. 157. Atlantic City, New
Jersey.

H. Richardson, Amer. Nat.. XXXIV, igoo, p. 309. Cape Cod to North

Carolina.

Leidya distorta Cornalia and Panceri, Meni. R. Acad. Sci. Torino, (2) XIX,

1856-61 (1858), p. 114. Atlantic City, New Jersey.

Giard and Bonnier, Trav. Labor. Wimereux, V, 1887, p. 68, fig. 12

(from Leidy). Atlantic City, New Jersey.

Stebbing, Hist. Recent Crust. (Intern. Sci. Series LXXIV), 1893,

p. 412 (reference).

H. Richardson, Proc. 'U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 579- Atlantic

City, New Jersey.

H. Richardson, 1. c. XXVII, 1904. p. 74. Atlantic City, N. J.

— H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 511, figs. 559-560.

Atlantic City, N. J.

Description of female.—Body compressed, distorted, ovoid.

Abdominal scales completely concealing pinkish-white ova. Head

prominent, provided with a pair of large oval disks situated

posteriorly. Month minute, at summit of a trilobate papilla.

Antennae very small and indistinct. Divisions of thorax pos-

teriorly strongly costate. Feet in seven pairs, curved forward

and downward, endino- in a short recurved abortive booklet.o
Abdomen deeplv segmented. Branchial appendages lanceolate,

fringed. Color white. Length about 6 mm.
Description of male.—Body long and slender, divided into

fourteen segments. Head subrotund. Internal antennae short

and robust, three-jointed, and joints spinous. External antennae

long, seven-jointed, with first two joints spinous and others bris-

tled. First joint of thorax transversely oblong, remainder de-

pressed, pyriform in outline. Feet in seven pairs, antepenulti-

mate joint spinous, and broad penultimate joint with recurved

claw. Abdominal segments depressed, pyriform in outline, each

provided with a pair of peculiar ventral app( iidages. and, except
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fifth one, with a lateral irregular pigment cell. Caudal segment

round, with a pair of divergent appendages. Length (i% lines)

2.3 mm. (Leidy.)

Remarks.—Known only from Atlantic City, where it was dis-

covered by Dr. Joseph Leidy in 1855. He says it is not a very

abundant parasite, and after having accidentally found a speci-

men, fifty fiddler crabs were destroyed in a search for other

examples, without any more having been found. The parasite

produces no deformity, visible externally, of the animal it infests.

The male was found in the embrace of the female. So far it

seems to occur only in the fiddler crab, Uca pugilafor.

Super-Family IDOTHEOIDEA.

Uropoda lateral, valve-like, ventrally placed, closing over five

pairs of branchial pleopoda attached on outer edges to sides of

terminal segment and opening and closing like folding doors.

Legs of first pair not cheliform.

These animals differ from all the known isopods in the above

characters. Three families are generally admitted, though but

one represented in New Jersey.

Family IDOTHEID^

Body more or less depressed, with segments of mesosome of

uniform appearance, coxal plates sometimes distinctly defined,

sometimes confluent with segments. Metasome with some or all

seginents consolidated to form large terminal piece, carrying

normal number of pleopoda. Superior antennae comparatively

small, with flag-ellum uniarticulate. Inferior antenn.-e more or

less elongated, originate outside superior from lateral corners

of cephalon. Oral parts mostly normal, though no mandibular

•palps, and joints of maxillipeds often reduced in number. Legs

rather strongly built, increasing in length posteriorly, three an-

terior pairs sometimes subcheliform. Anterior pairs of pleopoda

with densely setiferous rami, second pair in male with usual

stylet. Uropoda very large, lamellar, valve-like, closing over
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lower face of metasome, and outer part cut off by transverse

suture, forming separate plate, inside which sometimes occurs

another much smaller plate. Incubatory pouch normal.

Genera about 10, represented by some of the larg'est known

species.

Key to the genera.

a. Sides of head as seen dorsally entire, not produced laterally; eyes

lateral ; legs nearly all alike, sixth segment of propodus not or but little

expanded, and seventh segment prehensile.

h. Flagellum of second pair of antennje not multiarticulate ; abdomen

a single segment.

c. Second pair of antennae much longer than first pair; epimera dis-

tinct on all segments of thorax, including first; maxillipeds with

palp of four articles ; no lateral sutures at base of abdomen.

ERICH SONELI-A.

cc. Second pair of antennse shorter than first pair ; epimera of all

segments united with segments ; maxillipeds with palp of three

articles ; lateral suture lines at base of abdomen. Edotia.

bb. Flagellum of second pair of antenn?e well developed, multiarticulate

;

abdomen (including terminal segment) of three segments with lateral

sutures of another partly coalesced segment. idotea.

aa. Sides of head emarginate or cleft and laterally produced beyond eyes

;

eyes dorsal ; first three pairs of legs with sixth segment of propodus

dilated and with reflexible dactylus forms a subchelate hand
;

palp of

maxillipeds of three segments. chiridotea.

Genus ERICHSONELLA H. Richardson.

Brichsonella (Benedict) Richardson, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, igoo, p. 228.

Type Stenosoma filiformis Say, second species.

Erichsonia (nee Westwood 1849) Dana, Amer. Journ. Sci. Art., (2) VIII,

1849, p. 427. Type Stenosoma tilifonnis Say, monotypic.

Sides of head in dorsal view entire, not laterally produced.

Eyes lateral. Flagellum of second antennse formed of a single

clavate article. Second antennae much longer than first pair.

Maxillipeds with palp composed of four articles. Epimera of all

segments of thorax, including first, distinctly separated from seg-

ments. Abdomen formed of a single segment, and no lateral

sutures at its base. Legs nearly all alike, sixth article or pro-

podus not expanded, or but little expanded, and seventh article

prehensile.
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Key to the species.

a. Body surface tuberculated, its outline serrate; first pair of antennae long;

terminal segment of body with prominent lateral tooth near base on

either side. Uliformis

aa. Body surface smooth throughout, its outline regular ; first pair of antennae

short ; terminal segment of body shows but slight traces of lateral tooth

near its base on either side. attenuata.

Erichsonella filiformis (Say).

Plate 77.

Stenosoma filiformis Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1818, p. 424. Bgg
Harbor, New Jersey.

De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 44 (on Say).

Idotea niiformis White, Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., XXV, 1847, p. 96. Egg
Harbor, New Jersey (Say's material).

Erichsonia filiformis Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 316

(habits).

Harger, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 570, PI. 6, fig. 26.

Vineyard Sound to Great Egg Harbor, New Jersey.

Harger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., H, 1879, p. 160. South of Cape Cod.

Harger, Rep. U. S. F. Com., IV, 1878 (1880), pp. 355, 434, PL 7,

figs. 38-41. (Long Island Sound and Say's record.)

Cleantis filiformis Miers, Journ. Linn. Soc. London, XVI, 1883, p. 77. Egg
Harbor, New Jersey (Say's example).

Stebbing, Hist. Recent Crust. (Intern. Sci. Series, LXXIV), 1893, p.

375. United States (reference).

Erichsonella filiformis H. Richardson, Amer. Nat. XXXIV, 1900, p. 228.

Cape Cod to North Carolina in 4^-7 fathoms.

— H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIH, 1901, p. 543. Great

Egg Harbor, New Jersey. (Massachusetts, Long Island Sound and

Florida.)

' H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 401, figs. 449-

450. Great Egg Llarbor, N. J. (Long Island Sound, Massachusetts,

Florida, Bahamas.)
— • M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 42.

(Long Island Sound, Maine, Massachusetts.)

Description.—Body oblong-, ovate, almost three times long as

broad. Abdomen length equals little more than one-third length

of entire body. Head about twice as wide as long, front deeply

emarginate between anterior lateral angles, and latter conspicu-

ous and acute. Eyes composite, large, rounded, placed medianly
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on extreme lateral margins of head. Head above, from front

to hind edges, with prominent elevation bearing two tubercles,

one each side of median line, which appear, as viewed dorsally,

to project forward beyond frontal excavation. First antennae

with basal segment large and somewhat expanded, second and

third siibequal segments only little shorter than first, and fourth

segment little long'er than third. First antennae reach to end of

second segment of second antennae. First segment of second

antennae short, second long segment equals third and also

equals first two segments of first pair of antennae, fourth

segment nearly twice length of third, and fifth segment

shorter than fourth or only about one and one-half times longer

than third. Flagellum of second antennae about as long as

fourth segment of same organ. Retracted second antennae reach

to hind edge of fifth thoracic segment. Maxillipeds with palp of

four segments. Second, third and fourth thoracic segments trifle

longer than others, which latter subequal. First two thoracic

segments with lateral parts formed into very acute processes, as

a single process on each side of segments. Acutely produced

epimeron lies closely anterior to each of processes mentioned,

though below lateral part of segment in a lower plane. Epi-

meron of second segment bilobate, and as seen dorsally conceals

very acute lower lobe. Third and fourth thoracic segments with

lateral portions produced on each side as two acute processes,

as one larger and anterior, and a smaller posterior. Epimera of

these segments inconspicuous, small, acute, placed just below

lateral parts about middle of segment. Last three segments with

anterior portions acutely produced, acute epimeron occupying rest

of lateral edge, and posterior half of lateral portion of segment

not produced. On each side of first four thoracic segments

small tubercle near hind edge in median line. Abdomen formed

of a single segment and about one-third distance from base to

end each side of lateral edge, produced in acute triangular pro-

cess. Also about two-thirds distance from base to end sides of

abdomen angulate, and from this point lateral edges rapidly con-

verge to triangulate end, which latter rounded posteriorly. Legs
mostly of similar structure. Color usuallv dull neutral tint, and
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though without bright markings, sometimes varied with brown

"or reddish tints which fade out in alcohol. Length 1 1 mm.
Remarks.—Originally described from Great Egg Harbor,

where it was found with Ido tea halthica. It ranges north to

Massachusetts, and south to Florida and the Bahamas. It lives

in tide-pools, among eel-grass or algae, sand, gravel, etc. It has

"been taken from four and one-half to eighteen fathoms in depth.

Verrill says it lives among the Corallina and other algae in the

tide-pools. Its colors are equally variable with those of the other

species, and are often variously shaded l)rown, dull reddish or

light red, colors well adapted to blend with the colors of the

Corallines. Mr. Witmer Stone secured it at Point Pleasant.

Erichsonella attenuata (Harger).

Plate 77.

'Erichsonia attcimata Harger, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), P- 570.

PI. 6, fig. 27. Great Egg Harbor, New Jersey. Nezv Haven, Connecticut.

— (Harger) Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 370

(habits).

Harger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., H, 1879, p. 160. Great Egg Harbor,

N. J., and Connecticut.

Harger, Rep. U. S. F. Com., IV. 1878 (1880), pp. 356. 434, Pis. 6-7,

figs. 36-37. Great Egg Harbor, N. J. and Connecticut.

Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1888, p. t^^^. Beach Haven, New
Jersey.

(Cleantis attenuata Miers, Journ. Linn. Soc. London, XVL 1883, p. 79. Egg
Harbor, New Jersey.

MrichsoneUa attenuata H. Richardson, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 228.

Cape Cod to North Carolina.

H. Richardson, Proc. LI. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 543. Great

Egg Harbor, N. J., and Connecticut.

H. Richardson, Bull. LT. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 400, figs. 447-

448. Great Egg Harbor, N. J. and Connecticut.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 41.

(Connecticut.)

Description.—Body elong'ated, narrow, length six times

'greater than width. Head broader than long, with front slightly

'emarginated l^etween anterior lateral angles. Eyes composite,

small, placed laterally or at sides of head, and midway between

rfront aud hind edges. A pronounced elevation on head between
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eyes. Eirst antennae with basal segrnent large, somewhat ex-

panded, second segment little shorter than first and about half

its width, third and fourth equal segments, each one and one-

half longer than second. First antennae reach middle of third

segment of peduncle of second antenn?e. First segment of

second antennae short and inconspicuous as viewed dorsally,

second segment long or about three times longer than first, third

segment about one and one-half times longer than second, fourth

segment about one and one-half times longer than third, and fifth

segment a little less than fourth. Flagellum a little longer than

fifth segment of second attennae, and latter longer than half of

entire body length. Maxillipeds with palp formed of four seg-

ments. First thoracic segment a little shorter than any of

others except seventh. Second, third, fourth and- fifth thoracic

segments subequal. Epimera distinctly separate on all segments,

including first, very small or almost inconspicuous and situated

in first three segments on lateral edge anterior to median trans-

verse line, though in fourth segment they occupy middle of

lateral margin. In last four segments epimera placed below medi-

an transverse line, and give to all segments rather angular ap-

pearance. Abdomen formed of a single segment, and about

one-third distance from base to posterior end, a small lateral

process on either side. Below these processes sides of abdomen

nearly parallel till close to end where they form rounded apex.

Color (in alcohol) light yellow'ish-gray with minute blackish

dots. Length 15 mm. (O. Harger and H. Richardson.)

Remarks.—Originally found in Great Egg Harbor Bay, in

this State, and subsequently in Connecticut, the species is seen to

have a restricted distribution. It does not appear to be common,
and was found in the eel-grass. Leidy records it from Beach

Haven.

Genus EDOTIA Guerin-Meneville.

Edotia Guerin-Menville, Iconogr. Regne Animal Cuv.. Crust., 1829-43, p. 34
Type Edotia ttiberculata Guerin-Meneville, monotypic.

Bdotea, auct.

Sides of head in dorsal view entire, not laterally produced.

Eyes lateral. Second pair of antennse shorter than first pair^
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with rudimentary flagelluni. Maxillipeds with palp of three

articles. Epimera of all segments of thorax firmly and perfectly

united with segments. Abdomen formed of single segment, with

lateral incisions or suture lines at base, indicating another partly

coalesced segment. All legs prehensile, alike, sixth article or

propodus not expanded or but little expanded.

Edotia triloba (Say).

Plate 78.

Idotea triloba Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I. 1818, p. 425. Egg
• Harbor, New Jersey.

De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, P- 43 (on Say).

• Leidy, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., (2) III, 1855, p. 150. Great

Egg Harbor, New Jersey.

Jara triloba White, Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., XXV. 1847, p. 97. Egg Harbor,

New Jerse}^ (Say's material).

Epelys frilobusVernU, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 370 (habits).

Harger, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 571, PI. 6, fig. 28.

Great Egg Harbor, N. J. to Vineyard Sound.

Harger. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., II, 1879, p. 160. Rare north of Cape

Cod.

Harger, Rep. U. S. F. Com., VI, 1878 (1880), pp. 358, 434. PI- 7. figs.

42-43. Great Egg Harbor, N. J. (New England.)

Edotia triloba M'iers, Journ. Linn. Soc. London, XVI, 1883, p. 70. Egg
Harbor, New Jersey (Say's example).

Stebbing, Hist. Recent Crust. (Intern. Sci. Series LXXIV), 1893. p.

374 (reference).

Edotea triolba H. Richardson, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 228. Cape Cod

to North Carolina.

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 545. Egg
Harbor, New Jersey. (New England.)

Paulmier, 58th Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1904, p. 177, fig. 49. (East-

ern shore of Staten Island.)

• H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54. 1905, p. 396, figs. 441-

442. Egg Harbor, N. J. (Eastern shore of Staten Island, and Maine to

Connecticut.)

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 42.

(New England.)

Description.—Body ovate, and length little over twice width.

Abdomen with length a little over two and one-half times total

body length. Head produced in front medianly. with conspic-

uous tubercle each side of median line close together on anterior
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edge. Anterior lateral angles of head pronounced, formed in

rounded lobes and containing eyes. First antennae with first and

second segments equal in length, third segment twice length of

second and fourth segment, about two-thirds length of third.

First antennas longer than second antennae, latter only reaching

to middle of fourth segment of first pair. First antennae with

short and subequal first, second and third segments, fourth seg-

ment one and one-half longer than third, and fifth segment a

trifle long-er than fourth. Flagellum minute, formed of one

segment one-third length of fifth segment of first antennae. Re-

tracted first antennae reach only to middle of lateral edge of first

thoracic segment. Maxillipeds with palp of three segments.

Third and fourth thoracic segments longer than any others, also

broadest. Epimera of all segments united with seg'ments. Lat-

eral parts of segments laterally expanded, lateral edges almost

straight. Two longitudinal rows of low tubercles, as a series

along either side on lateral portions of segments, with two tuber-

cles to each segment, one on each side. Abdomen formed of

one segmient, with suture lines at base to indicate another partly

coalesced segment, and also slight incisions in lateral edg'es.

Large rounded prominence in median line at base of abdomen,

followed by a depression, so that as seen laterally abdomen

formed of two elevations separated by a deep depression, and

extremity also separated off from second elevation bv another

depression. Sides of abdomen converge rapidly from point little

below middle to narrow pointed end. Color uniform, dull.

Length 7 mm.
Remarks.—OngmaWy described from Egg Harbor, it has been

found to the north in M'aine. It lives in eel-grass, on piles, in

sand and in tide-pools. It is essentially a surface species, living

in low muddy water, apparently not below one-half fathom in

depth. I have examined Say's type, of which only half remains,

and that dried and pinned.

Genus I DOTEA Pabricius.

Jdotea Fabricius, Suppl. Entomol. Syst., 1798, p. 302. Type CyinotJwa emar-

ginata Pabricius, fifth species.

Idothea Fabricius, 1. c. Index Alph.. 1799, p. 27. Type Cymotlwa emarginata

Fabricius, fifth species.
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Body oval or oblong, distinctly depressed, coxal plates beyond

first segment well defined, laminar. Cephalon subquadrate, lat-

eral parts not expanded. Metasome with three short segments

exposed in front of terminal one, third segment less perfectly

defined dorsally. Eyes lateral, distinct. Superior antennae with

short clavate flagella. Inferior antennae with mostly elongated

miiltiarticnlated flagelhim. Mandibles very strong, cuttings-edge

divided in two superposed dentated lamellre, molar expansion

large and thick. Both pairs of maxillae quite normal. Maxilli-

peds with quadriarticulate palp, last joint lamellarly expanded,

masticatory lobe well developed, epignath oblong, oval, turned

in front. Legs of rather uniform structure, ambulatory, usually

stronger in male than in female, sometimes approach to subcheli-

form character, dactylus in all pairs strong, unguiform, un-

equally bidentate at tip. Uropoda end in single flattened joint,

at base of this joint outside with strong ciliated seta. Male

usually much larger than female.

Key to the species.

a. Telson truncate at hind edge. metallica.

aa. Telson double-concave at hind edge. balthica.

Idotea metallica Bosc.

Plates 78 and 150, Figure 2.

Idotea metallica Bosc, Hist. Nat. Crust., II, 1802, p. 179, PI. 15, fig. 6. High
seas.

Stebbing, Hist. Recent Crust. (Intern. Sci. Series LXXIV), 1893. p.

373. Great range over the world.

H. Richardson, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 226. Atlantic coast

south to Cape Cod and North Carolina regions.

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 541. Nova

Scotia to North Carolina.

Idothca metallica H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 362,

figs. .392-393. Nova Scotia to Florida, off Maryland, Chesapeake Bay.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 41.

(Maine, Massachusetts, Rhode Island.)

Idotea robusta Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 439, PI- 5.

fig. 24 (note). Vineyard Sound.
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Harger, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 569, PI. 5, %• 24.

South shore of Long Island to the Arctic Ocean.

Harger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., II, 1879, p. 160. Pelagic (New Eng-

land).

Harger, Rep. U. S. R Com., VI, 1880, p. 349, PI. 6, figs. 30-32. (Fire

Island Beach, Long Island, Massachusetts to George's Bank and Nova

Scotia.)

Description.—Body oblong, ovate, about two and one-quarter

times longer than broad. Abdomen a little over two-fifths en-

tire body length. Head broader than long, with front edge

slightly emarginated, and hind edge somewhat broader than

front. Eyes compound, large, round, placed at extreme lateral

edges. First antennae with basal joint not enlarged, and first

and second joints of about equal length and width, though sub-

equal third and fourth joints somewhat longer. First antennae

reach to end of second joint of peduncle of second pair. First

joint of second antennae very short, second and third joints sub-

equal, fourth one and one-half times longer than third and fifth

twice length of third. Flagellum formed of eight joints and

reaches as retracted to front edge of third thoracic segment.

Maxillipeds with palp of four joints. Thoracic segments sub-

equal, and first extends little beyond lateral edges of head on

each side, with lateral parts, also those following, bulging out-

ward and somewhat upward, thus forming an angle with portion

of segment to which adjacent. Epimera of all segments, from

second to seventh included, reach entire length of segment.

Epimera large, very wide, increase in width to seventh, which

broader than long. Legs all more or less similar. Free edges

of all joints and lower edge of propodus with hairs. Abdomen

with two short seg"ments and a long terminal one, with lateral

rudiments at its base of another partly coalesced segment. Ter-

minal segment with sides converging slightly to truncate end.

Color bright green or blue above in life, to darker in alcohol.

O'ften with metallic tints when seen in the water. Length 28 mm.

Remarks.—A pelagic species, and thus world-wide in distribu-

tion. It lives at the surface and to a depth of ninety-one

fathoms, often occurring in masses of floating sea-weed. My

17 MU
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examples, several dry ones, obtained at Point Pleasant by Mr.

Witmer Stone. This animal has never before been recorded in

New Jersey.

Idotea balthica (Pallas).

Plates 79 and 150, Figure 3.

Onicus halthicus Pallas, Spic. Zool., I, 1772, p. 66, PI. 4, fig. 6, a-d. "hoi-

saticr."

Idothea baltica H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 364,

figs. 394-395. Gulf of St. Lawrence to North Carolina.

Stenosoma irnorata Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1818, p. 423. Egg
- Harbor, New Jersey.

De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 43, PI. 10, fig. 42. Boston

Harbor to Cape May.

Heilprin, An. Life of our Sea Shore, 1888, p. 97, Pi. 7, fig. 4. New
Jersey coast and southern shore of Long Island.

Idotea irrorata White, Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., XXV, 1847, p. 94. Egg Harbor,

New Jersey (Say's material).

— Leidy, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., (2) III, 1855, p. 150. Absecon

and Great Egg Harbor, New Jersey.

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 316 (habits).

Harger. Rep. U. S. F. Com., L 1871-72 (1873). P- 569, PI- 5, fig- 23.

Bay of Fundy to Great Egg Harbor, N. J.

Harger. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.. II, 1879, P- 60. New England and

southward.

Harger, Rep. U. S. F. Com., VI, 1878 (1880), pp. 343. 433, PI- 5, figs.

24-26. Great Egg Harbor, N. J. (Fire Island Beach, Long Island, and

New England.)

Kingsley, Standard Nat. Hist.. 11, 1884, p. 71, fig. 94. (Coast of

United States understood.)

Benedict, Rep. U. S. F. Com.. XI, 1883 (1885), p. 176. (Off Montauk
Point, Long Island.)

— Heilprin, An. life of our Sea Shore, 1888, PL 7, fig. 4. New Jersey

coast and southern shore of Long Island.

Idotea marina (nee Linnaeus) Miers, Journ. Linn. Soc. London, XVI, 1883,

p. 25. Gulf of St. Lawrence to Egg Harbor, New Jersey.

Idothea marina H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 540.

Gulf of St. Lawrence to North Carolina.

Paulmier, 58th Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1904, p. 175, fig. 47. (Shore

of New York City.)

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 40.

(Bay of Fundy to western end of Long Island Sound.)

Description.—Body oblong, ovate, length almost three times

width. Abdomen with length little over one-third entire body
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length. Head broader than long, front slig-htly emarginate.

Eyes compound, large, rounded, placed on extreme lateral edge

just anterior to median transverse line on anterior portion of

head. First antenucie with basal segment not dilated but equals

length of second, third and fourth segments, slightly longer

than either of preceding segments, and entire organ extends to

end of third segment of second antennse. Second antennae with

first segment short, second and third segments of about equal

length, fourth segment very little longer than third, and fifth

segment about twice length of third. Flagellum formed of

fourteen segments. Retracted second antennae reach middle of

third thoracic segment. Maxillipeds with palp of four articles.

Thoracic segments about equal, except first, which somewhat

shorter. Epimera of all segments occupy entire lateral edges of

segments, formed as large broad plates, gradually increased in

width from first to sixth. Abdomen of two short segments and

an elongate terminal segment with sutures basally. Abdominal

sides converge to narrow extremity, and latter produced medi-

anly in an acute apex some distance beyond other or lateral

angle each side. Legs mostly uniform, with a few hairs on in-

ferior edges. Color very variable, from uniform light or pale

sandy-brown or gray, or even light green, to dark green or

brown, and with a median longitudinal streak of light color or a

marginal streak on either side frequently present. Sometimes

only a single marginal streak present. Colors arranged in

blotches or transverse bands occasionally. Length 20 mm.
Remarks.—Abundant on the New Jersey coast, and elsewhere

very widely distributed, ranging along the Atlantic coast of

North America from the Gulf of St. Lawrence to North Caro-

lina, Bermuda, Barbadoes and South America. It also occurs in

many regions of the Old World, if all the described forms are

synonyms. Its known bathymetric range is from the surface to

a depth of one hundred and nineteen fathoms. It lives on the

surface of the sea among floating objects, as grass, seaweed,

etc., and among eel-grass and algae. Along the seashore it occurs

in gravel and sand. It forms the food of some fishes, having

been taken from the stomach of the smelt (Osmerus epcrlanus).
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I have met with it at Ocean City, Seaside Park, Sea Isle

City, Stone Harbor, Anglesea and Cape May. Mr. Witmer
Stone found it at Point Pleasant. It also occurs along the coast

of Delaware at Lewes, Rehoboth and Indian River Inlet. In

Virginia I found it at Assateague and Cedar Island. Mr. W. T.

Davis notes it from Staten Island, New York.

Genus CHIRIDOTEA Harger.

Chiridotea Harger, Amer. Journ. Sci. Art., (3) XV, 1878, p. 374. Type

Idotea cwca Say, first species, designated.

Head sides emarginate and produced laterally beyond eyes.

Eyes dorsal. Second antennae with multiarticulate flagellum.

Epimera of all thoracic segments, except first, distinctly sepa-

rated from the segments. Abdomen of four segments, with

lateral sutures at base of terminal indicating another partly

coalesced segment. Palp of maxillipeds of three segments.

First three pairs of legs prehensile, with sixth segment of pro-

podus dilated to form, with reflexible dactylus, the subchelate

hand. Last four pairs of legs ambulatory. Inner branch of

uropods half as long as outer branch.

Species of small size, represented by but one on our shores.

Chiridotea coeca (Say).

Plate 80.

Idotea cceca Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1818, p. 424. Coast of the

United States.

Kingsley, Standard Nat. Hist., H, 1884, p. 71. Our coast.

Idotea caca De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 42. Massachusetts to

Florida.

— White, Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., XXV, 1847, p. 94. United States

(Say's material).

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 340 (habits).

Harger, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 569, PI. 5, fig. 22.

Massachusetts to Florida.

Heilprin, An. Life of our Sea Shore, 1888, p. 97. New Jersey coast

and southern shore of Long Island.

Chiridotea caca Harger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., II, 1879. p. 159. (Southern

New England.)
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— Harger, Rep. U. S. F. Com., VI, 1878 (1880), p. 338, PL 4, figs. 1^19.

(Off Nantucket, and New England.)

— H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis., XXIII, 1901, p. 539. (Long

Island Sound, Nova Scotia to Florida.)

— H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 353, figs. 380-381.

Nova Scotia to Florida.

— M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 40.

(Massachusetts and Connecticut.)

Chiridotea ccecas H. Richardson, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 226. Cape

Cod to North Carolina.

Description.—Body broadly ovate, comparatively short or

twice as long as broad, and tapering behind to pointed extremity.

Abdomen length one-half entire body length. Head about twice

as broad as long, front not emarginated between anterior lateral

lobes but expanded beyond them. Lateral edges of head cleft,

front lobe smaller than hind lobe, and latter projecting at sides

beyond anterior one. Front with decided median excavation

with median point in its center. Eyes compound, small, rounded,

situated dorsally at base of post-lateral lobe. First antennce with

basal segment very short and not expanded, second segment little

longer than first, and third and fourth equal segments about

twice length of first. First antennae reach little beyond end of

peduncle of second antennae. Second antennae with basal seg-

ment not very evident in dorsal view, second, third and fourth

segments subec|ual. and fifth segment little longer than fourth.

Flagellum formed of five articles. Retracted second antennae

reach front edg^e of first thoracic segment. Maxillipeds with

palp of three segments. Thoracic segments of equal length.

Epimera separated dorsally from first three segments, not acutely

produced behind. Epimera of last four segments also distinct,

produced into acutely pointed processes. Abdomen formed of

four segments, as three short ones followed by long-pointed

terminal one, with lateral sutures of another partly coalesced

segment. Apex of terminal segment acute, its lateral edges

near end denticulated. Abdominal sides taper gradually to about

middle, then converge more rapidly to apex, formiiig slight angles

on either side half way from base to apex. First three pairs

of legs subchelate, propodus expanded, short dactyhis reflexed.
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Last four pairs of legs ambulatory. All legs with spines and

hairs along free edges. Opercular valves in two parts, small

terminal part representing outer branch of uropoda. Inner

branch represented on under side, attached to basal portion on

exterior side.

Color variable, usually dark grayish, much like wet sand in

which animal lives. Top of thorax usually dark leaden-gray,

sometimes with central spot of bright pea-green, probably from

contents of digestive tract showing through. This dark color

continued in an arrow-shaped or halberd-shaped spot, occupying

most of upper surface of head. All sides of head and body mot-

tled light yellowish-gray, darker again on edge. Body below,,

including legs, uniformly pale. Colors usually fade uniform

straw color in alcohol, with fine blackish dots, doubtless less con-

spicuous in life.

Length 12 to 15 mm. (O. Harger and H. Richardson.)

Remarks.—The range of this species is from New Brunswick

to Florida. It occurs along the shores of sandy beaches below

high tide, or burrows just under the surface. It is a good

swimmer.

Super-Family CYMOTHOIDEA.

First pair of legs not cheliform. Uropoda lateral, not terminal,

and forming, with last abdominal segment, a caudal fin or fan

as in shrimps and lobsters. Pleopoda mostly natatory.

Isopods of various structure, and mostly parasitic, or semi-

parasitic, and for this cause legs often more or less prehensile.

Families about twelve.

Key to the families.

a. Uropoda entirely lateral.

b. Abdomen of two segments.

c. Both branches of uropoda present. sph.^romid^.

ic. Outer branch of uropoda entirely absent.
_

ancinid.E.

bb. Abdomen usually of six segments.

d. Uropoda with one of rami almost obsolete or rudimentary, not

lamelliform. i.iMNORiiDiE^
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dd. Uropoda with both branches well developed, mostly lamelli-

form.

e. Maxillipeds with palp embracing cone formed by distal parts

of mouth-organs, inner upper edge and apex never setose^

latter and sometimes inner upper edge (at least in males

and females without eggs) with outward curved hooks.

CYMOTHOID^.

cc. Maxillipeds with palp free, edges of last two articles more

or less setose, never furnished with hooks. ciROLANiDie.

aa. Uropoda lateral and superior, outer rami arching over telson base ; body

elongated, narrowly cylindrical. . anthurid^.

Family SPH^ROMID^.

Body short, oval, convex. Head transverse. First and second

pairs of antennse multiarticulate. with evident distinction into

peduncle and flagellum. Mandibles with palps. Epimera united

with thoracic segments. Anterior segments of abdomen united

into single segment, together with large terminal segment form-

ing biarticulate abdomen. Uropoda lateral, forming with

terminal abdominal segment into caudal fan. Outer branch of

uropoda, when present, movable, and inner fixed <branch im-

movable.

Genera rather numerous, and three represented in our limits.

Key to the genera.

a. Outer branch of uropoda not rudimentary.

b. Outer branch of uropoda not capable of folding under inner branch,

and branches unlike, though only outer one salient. cilic^a.

bb. Outer branch of uropoda capable of folding under inner branch, and

both branches similar in shape and salient. sph^roma.
aa. Outer branch of uropoda small, rudimentary. cassidisca.

Genus CILIC/EA Leach.

Ciliccea Leach, Diet. Sci. Nat., XII, 1818. p. 342. Type Ciliccea latreillii Leach,

monotypic.

Maxillipeds with second, third and fourth segments of palp

produced into lobes. Last two segments of thorax of equal

length. Abdomen of two segments, first usually produced, at

least in male, in form of long process directed backwards. Last
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segment of abdomen with median posterior emargination, fur-

nished with or without teeth. Legs all ambulatory. Both

branches of uropoda present, outer branch not rudimentary, only

inner branch salient. Branches of uropoda unlike in male, outer

branch not capable of folding under inner branch.

Species rather numerous, and the males and females said to

be cjuite unlike. The former are remarkable for the long median

spine or process of the first abdominal segment.

Ciiicaea caudata (Say).

Plate 80.

Ncesa caudata Say, Joiirn. Acad. Nat. vSci. Phila., I, 1818, p. 482. Egg Har-

bor, New Jersey.

De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 45 (on Say).

— White, Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., XXV, 1847, p. 105. North America

(Say's material).

Ciliccea caudata H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXI, 1899, p. 841

(references).

H. Richardson, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 224. Cape Cod to North

Carohna region.

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, igor, p. 536. Egg
Harbor, New Jersey. (Florida and Mexico.)

— H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 314, figs. 343-

348. Egg Harbor, New Jersey. (Florida, Bermuda, Bahama, Porto Rico,

Mexico.)

Description of female.—Body ovate, length twice its width.

Head width nearly twice its length, with frontal edge arising be-

tween eyes and produced in small median point. Eyes com-

posite, small, round, placed in hind lateral angles of head.

First antennae with long stout basal segment, second seginent

less than half length of first and equally wide, third segment

twice length of second and half as wide. Flagellum formed of

ten segments. First antennae reach almost to hind edge of first

thoracic segment. Second antennae with very short basal seg-

ment, second segment twice length of first, third segment one

and one-half times longer than second, fourth segment little

longer than third and fifth segment little longer than fourth.

Flagellum formed of twelve segments. Second antennae reach

hind edge of second thoracic segment. Maxillipeds with palp
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formed of five segments. Mandibles with palp formed of three

segments. Frontal lamina large, conspicuous, with V-shaped

raised edge pointing anteriorly. First thoracic segment twice

length of others. Epimera not distinct from segments, but

lighter area and slight depression marks place of coalescence.

Lateral edges straight, with outer post-lateral angle slightly

produced. Abdomen formed of two segments, first long as first

thoracic segment, with three suture lines on either side to in-

dicate as many coalesced segments. Terminal segment with

anterior convex portion surmounted with transverse row of

three tubercles, middle one being in median longitudinal line.

Contour of terminal segment somewhat triangular, with bluntly

rounded apex produced, sides of end folding under to form

groove, latter incomplete on ventral side. Immovable inner

branch of uropoda extend two-thirds length of terminal seg-

ment, and truncate at end. Movable outer branch of uropoda as

wide and long as inner branch, its outer posterior angle slightly

produced and acute, and inner angle rounded. Legs all ambu-

latory. Color in life red or pink. Length 4.8 mm.
Description of male.—^Body very slightly increases in width

from head to abdomen, length little over twice width as meas-

ured from front edge of head to end of abdomen. Head length

thrice its width, with frontal edge arising between eyes to form

small produced median point. Eyes composite, small, rounded,

placed in hind lateral angles of head. First antennae with basal

segment long and stout, second segment half length of first

though equally wide, and third segment one and one-half times

long as second and about half as wide. Flagellum formed of eight

segments. First antennae reach to hind edge of first thoracic seg-

ment. Second antennae with first or basal segment short, second

segment about twice length of first, third and fourth segments

about equal and each little longer than second, and fifth segment

little longer than fourth. Flagellum formed of fifteen segments.

Second antennas reach little beyond hind edge of second thoracic

segment. Maxillipeds with palp formed of five segments. Palp

of mandible formed of three segments. Frontal lamina large,

conspicuous, and hind portion forms thick raised edge in shape
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of inverted V. First thoracic segment nearly twice length of

any following. Lateral portions of all segments bent downward,

forming an angle with dorsal part of segment. Epimera not

distinct from segments, indicated by depression on either side

of segment little distance within place where lateral part of seg-

ment bends downward. Posterior end of lateral edge or outer

post-lateral angle slightly produced. Abdomen formed of two

segTnents, first with two suture lines either side indicating partly

coalesced segments, and its hind edges with five low tubercles,

two either side of median one, also each with groove in center

from which extends long movable spine-like bristle. Tenninal

segment with convex anterior half furnished with one large

median tubercle with groove in center from which extends

bunch of hairs. Either side of this median tubercle row of two

large tubercles in longitudinal series, and lower one in each series

in transverse line with median tubercle. Below this transverse

row of three tubercles and almost hidden by them three small

tubercles in transverse row and much closer together than those

directly above them. Posterior half of terminal segment deeply

excavate, posterior lateral angles very acute. Within this ex-

cavation four acute teeth, two either side of center. Post-lateral

angles with small rudimentary tooth on inner side near end.

Fixed movable branch of uropoda extends only half length of

terminal segment. Outer movable branch long and narrow,

curved inward, so that in folding its end meets that of opposite

side in median line of body. Outer branch on outer edge with

various bunches of hairs. Legs all ambulatory. Each thoracic

segment with seven bunches of hairs, forming into seven longi-

tudinal series on thorax. Color red or pink in life. Length

7.5 mm.
Remarks.—Originally found at Great Egg Harbor in this

State, and though not yet known to the northward occurs south

to Florida, Yucatan, Bermuda, the Bahamas and Porto Rico.

It ranges from the surface to a depth of twelve feet, and has been

recorded from twenty-five fathoms. It lives among coral reefs,

and among grass and algae below low tide. It does not appear

to have been taken in New Jersey since Say's time.
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Genus SPH/EROMA Latreille.

Sphcrronia Latreille, Hist. Nat. Crust., VII, 1804, p. 11. "Type Oniscus volu-

tator Pallas, first species.

Body contractile, and able to be rolled into a complete ball.

Abdomen of two segments, and first formed by fusion of several

coalesced segments. Terminal segments of abdomen entire,

roimded. Maxillipeds with second, third and fourth segments

of palp not produced into lobes, and with very long hairs. Legs

all ambulatory. Both branches of uropoda present, and outer

not rudimentary. Latter denticulate along outer edge, movable,

capable of folding under inner branch, and both branches similar

in shape, salient. Inner branch of uropoda immovable, fixed to

side of abdomen.

A single species in our limits.

Sphasroma quadridentatum Say.

Plate 81.

Sphceronm quadridentata Say, Jonrn. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1818, p. 400.

Coast of Georgia and Hast Florida.

De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI. 1844, p. 44 (on Say).

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com.. I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 315 (habits).

Flarger, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 569, PI. 5, fig. 21.

Massachusetts to Florida.

Harger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.. II, 1879. p. 161. Provincetown, south-

ward.

Harger, Rep. U. S. F. Com.. VI, 1878 (1880), pp. 368. 434, PI. 9,

fig- 53- Great Fgg Harbor, New Jersey. (Florida and Massachusetts.)

H. Richardson, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 223. Cape Cod to North
Carolina region.

Sphceroma quadridentatum White. Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., XXV, 1847, p. 102.

(St. Catherine's Island, Georgia, on Say's material.)

• H. Richardson. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901. p. 533. Massa-

chusetts to Florida.

Paulmier, 58th Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1904, p. 174, fig. 46. (Bar-

tow, City Island and Staten Island, N. Y.)

H. Richardson. Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus.. No. 54. 1905. p. 281, figs. 292-

293. New England to Florida.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 39.

( Southern New England.
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Description.—Body ovate, length nearly twice its width.

Head broad, width nearly twice its length, with frontal border

arising between eyes and produced in small median point. Eyes

composite, small, rounded, placed in hind lateral head angles.

First antennae with long first segment, second segment half

length of first, and third segment twice length of second.

Flagellum formed of twelve segments. First antennae reach to

middle of first thoracic segment. Second antenn?e with first

segment inconspicuous, second segment short, third segment

twice length of second, and fourth and fifth subequal segments

each little longer than third. Flagellum formed of fifteen seg-

ments. Second antennae reach to hind edge of second thoracic

segment. Maxillipeds with palp of five segments. Mandibles

with palp of three segments. Frontal lamina large, conspicuous,

with front edge broadly triangulate, and hind lateral edges pro-

duced. Thoracic segments of about equal length. Epimera

not distinct from segments and point of coalescence indicated

b}' light longitudinal area on either side of segment. Post-

lateral angles of lateral parts of all segments forced into nar-

row and somewhat acute process, more pronounced in first four

segments. Abdomen formed of two segments. First segment

with three suture lines indicating several partly coalesced seg-

ments. Terminal segment long, widely rounded behind, and

convex anteriorly. Uropoda with fixed inner branch extend-

ing sli§"htly beyond end of last abdominal segment, and its

edges smooth. Outer movable branch of uropoda long and

wide as inner branch, with three or four teeth on its outer edge.

Legs all ambulatory. Color variable, sometimes uniform slaty-

gray, or often marked on dorsal surface with pale creamy or

rosy blotch, edged more or less with dark or black. This blotch

usually arranged in longitudinal symmetrical direction and

broad or greatly constricted medianly. Length lo mm.
Remarks.—This southern form was originally discovered on

the coast of Georgia, and its range is now known to extend

from southern Florida to Massachusetts. It lives among eel-

grass or alg?e, or rocks, often where the latter are dark and

covered with barnacles. Sav found it very numerous on the
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beach of Saint Catherine's Island in Georgia. They concealed

themselves under raised bark, and in the deserted holes of

Teredo, etc., of such trees as are periodically immersed.

This species suggests the "pill-bugs" in form as well as habits.

Verrill says it occurs in abundance under stones and rocks, or

creeping slowly about among the branches and roots of sea-

weeds, on their sides and upper surfaces, from low-water mark

nearly up to high-water mark. In color it is exceedingly variable,

for no two can be found alike. The colors consist of irregular

blotches and dashes of dark gray, light gray, slate, greenish

and white, so blended as to imitate very closely the colors of

the barnacles and gray surfaces of the rocks where they live.

When disturbed they curl themselves up into a ball and drop

to the bottom.

My examples from Cape May. Mr. W. T. Davis reports he

found it at Center Island in Oyster Bay, Long Island. New York.

Genus CASSIDISCA H. Richardson.

Cassidisca H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 272. Type
Cassidina lunifrons H. Richardson, first species.

Body oval, depressed. Abdomen of tw-o segments, and first

segment formed by fusion of several segments. Inner branch

of uropoda large and well-developed, immovable and firmly fixed

to side of abdomen. Outer branch of uropoda rudimentary, very

short, not entirely separated from inner branch, and sometimes

represented by small incision in exterior margin of inner branch.

Maxillipeds with second, third and fourth joints of palp not

produced into lobes. Tegs all ambulatory.

Cassidisca lunifrons (H. Richardson).

Plate 82.

Cassidina lunifrons H. Richardson, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 222. Great

Egg Harbor, New Jersey.

• H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 533, fig. 14

(type).

Paulmier, 58th Ann. Rep. N. Y. vState Mus., IV, 1904 (1906), p. 174,

fig. 45. Bartow and Fresh Kills, Staten Island, N. Y.

Cassidisca lunifrons H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p.

273, figs. 283-284 (type).
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Description.—Body oval, broad, with smooth surface. Head
broader in front than behind, and anterior lateral angles pro-

duced in lateral direction and form very acute angles. Eyes

placed at posterior lateral corners of head. First antennae reach

two or three joints beyond antero-lateral angle of head, and

flagellum with six joints. Second antennae reach hind edge of

first thoracic segment, and flagellum with about eight joints, of

which first four large and last four small and setose. First

thoracic segment well fitted to head, to form elliptical body con-

tour. Seginents sul)equal, with straight lateral edges. Epimera

not -distinct from segments. First abdominal segment short, and

subtriangular segment with truncate apex. Uropoda with inner

branch pointed at end. and reaches tip of abdomen. Outer

branch of uropoda rudimentary, about one-fourth length of inner

branch. Color brownish above, paler below. Length i mm.
Remarks.—Known only from Great Egg Harbor, where it

was collected by Dr. William Stimpson. It is closely related to

Cassidisca ovalis (Say) from South Carolina, and may ulti-

mately prove identical. Only the type and Paulmier's examples

known until Mr. E. G. Vanatta secured numerous specimens at

Chestertown in Maryland, in November, 19 12. They were found

alons" the banks of the Chester River.

Family ANCINID.E

Body oval, depressed, short, convex. Head broadly trans-

verse. Abdomen formed of two segments, and first formed

by fusion of several segments. First and second antennae multi-

articulate, with peduncle and flagellum distinct. Mandibles with

palps. Uropoda lateral, and with terminal abdominal segment

forni caudal fan. Outer branch of uropoda entirely absent, and

inner branch immovably fixed. Epimera united with thoracic

segments. First and second pairs of legs subchelate, others

ambulatory.

A single senus.
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Genus ANCINUS Milne-Edwards.

Ancinus Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., III. 1840, p. 225. Type "Ncesa

depressa Leach" (though doubtless of Say), monotypic.

Characters included in those of the family.

A single species.

Ancinus depressus (Say).

Plate 81.

Ncesa depressa Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1818, p. 483. Egg Har-

bor, Nezu Jersey.

^— De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1S44, p. 45 (on Say).

H. Richardson, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 224. Cape Cod to North

CaroHna region.

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 537- Egg
Harbor, New Jersey.

Ancinus depressus White, Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., XXV, 1847, p 105. North

America (Say's material).

Stebbing, Hist. Recent Crust. (Intern. Sci. Series LXXIV), 1893, P- 366

(reference).

H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 1905, p. 371, fig. 282. Egg
Harbor, N. J. (Uropoda of type.)

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXVI, 1909, p. 175, fig. i.

(Wood's Holl, Massachusetts.)

Description.—^Body about twice as long as broad, ovate. Head

wide, short, with rounded lateral edges and angles, and front

produced anteriorly in a median linguiform process extending

forward over basal segments of first antenuce. First antennas

with first three segments dilated and of nearly equal length.

Thoracic segments subequal. First abdominal segment almost

entirely concealed, and second or terminal segment with length

four-fifths basal width. Terminal segment of triangular form,

apex funnel-shaped, with sides turned downward and inward.

Uropoda single-branched, formed as a long narrow tapering

branch each side, acute posteriorly, and reach to tip of terminal

abdominal segment. Apparently each uropod firmly and immov-

ably joined to abdomen, and without any vestiges of an outer

branch. Length 12 mm.
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Remarks.—This species, until quite recently, was known only

from the type described above. The type is a dry specimen, for-

merly mounted on a pin and afterwards taken off and ^lued to

a piece of paper.

Say's account is as follows : Body broad, depressed, linear,

punctured, sides parallel. Segments subequal, anterior ones

rather shorter. First segment of tail not visible, second equal,

as long as three preceding visible ones and attenuated to an

obtuse point, which carinated above and reached by lateral acute

spiniform processes. Body below concave, effuse at tip. Eyes

apparently lunated, really rounded, with distant granules, and

reaching front segment of body. Hands of anterior feet dilated,

ovate, thumb long as palm, nearly reaches carpus, and tip closes

within prominent spinose tooth on base of palm. Anterior feet

monodactyle. Hands of second pair of feet cylindric, incurved,

with dentate process at tip place at inner base, armed with an

equal incurved thumb not closing on hand, obtuse, and furnished

with seta at tip. Remaining feet ciliated. Length half an inch,

and width slightly more than one fifth of an inch. Inhabits Egg
Harbor. Common.

Family UMNORIID^.

The Gribbles.

Body oblong, sul>depressed, contractile into a ball. Segments

of thorax distinct, first longer than second. Metasome of six

distinct segments, last very large, broad and flattened above.

Head short, blunt in front. Cephalon short, very convex. Coxal

plates behind first segment of mesosome well defined, laminar.

Eyes lateral. Both pairs of antennae small, subequal, flagella

short. Mouth-parts normal, adapted for biting. Mandibles with-

out molar expansion, with small three-jointed palp. Palp of

m'axillipeds formed of five articles. Epimera well defined on all

segments of thorax, except first. Legs uniform, all ambulatory.

Pleopods uniform in structure, both for swimming and respira-

tion, inner plate of second pair in male with stylet. Uropoda
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small, lateral, outer branch short, unguiform, almost obsolete and

inner branch linear.

A sing'le g-enns.

Genus LIMNORIA Leach.

Limnoria Leach, Edinburgh Encyclop., VII, 1813, p. 433. Type Limnoria

terebrans Leach, monotypic. (Not consuUed).^

Body oblong, rather convex above, with segments sharplv

marked off from each other.. Cephalon comparatively short,

blunt in front, and buccal mass very prominent below. First

segment of mesosome longer than other one, partly advancing

over cephalon. Coxal plates on succeeding segments rather large,

deflexed, and posterior ones triangularly produced. Five anterior

segments of metasome with well developed laterally projecting

epimera, and terminal segment broad, flattened above. Eyes

lateral, wide apart. Antennae with rather short flagellum. Man-

dibles very strong, cutting-edge ending in conically compressed

chisel-shaped point, no molar expansion and palp rather small.

Anterior maxillae with masticatory lobe conically tapering and

coarsely spinous at tip, basal lobe narrow, turned anteriorly, and

with three short ciliated apical setse. Posterior maxillae end in

three setiferous lobes, innermost representing masticatory lobe.

Maxillipeds slender, with basal part rather elongated and narrow,

masticatory lobe well developed, and palp of five flattened joints,

lanceolate epignath turned anteriorly. Anterior pairs of legs

somewhat shorter than posterior, dactylus in all pairs inside with

a secondary claw-like projection. Pleopoda with lamellar rami,

and excepting last pair fringed with setae. Uropoda with outer

ramus short and unguiform, and inner linear.

Species about three, and including peculiar boring isopods

whose destruction of timber that has been submerged, and pile

work, has long been known.

^ In Trans. Linn. Soc. London, XI, 1815. p. 354, the only species is

Limnoria terebrans Leach.

18 MU
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Limnoria lignorum (Rp.thke).

Plate 83.

Gribhle.

Cyniothoa lignorum Rathke. Skrivt. Natur. Selsk., V, 1799. pp. lOi, 147. PI.

3, fig. 14. (Western coast of Norway from Bergen to Nordland.)

Limnoria lignorum Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 379

(habits).

Harger, Rep. U. S. F. Com.. T. 1871-72 (1873), p. 571, PI. 6, fig. 25.

Great Egg Harbor, New Jersey (to Bay of Fundy and Europe).

Harger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., H, 1879, p. 161. (New England.)
— S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mu?.. H, 1879, p. 232, fig. 2. (Wood's

Holl, Massachusetts.)

Harger, Rep. U. S. F. Com., VI. 1878 (1880). p. 2^72. Florida to

Nova Scotia.

Kingsley, Standard Nat. Hist.. H, 1884. p. 71, fig. 93. Wherever wood
is submerged beneath salt water.

R. Rathbun, Rep. Fisher. Ind. U. S., I, 1884, p. 826. Gulf of St.

Lawrence to Florida.

Stebbing. Hist. Recent Crust. (Intern. Sci. Series LXXIV), 1893, p.

367. Widely distributed.

H. Richardson, Amer. Nat., XXXI\\ 1900, p. 222. Cape Cod to North

Carolina region.

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901. p. 532. Gulf of

St. Lawrence to Florida.

— H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 269, figs. 279-

281. Gulf of St. Lawrence to Florida.

— M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905. p. 39.

(Bay of Fundy to west end of Long Island Sound.)

Limnorea lignorum Mayer, Sea Shore Life, 1906, p. 17. (New York to Nova
Scotia and northern Europe.)

Limnoria tenebrans De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844. p. 48, PI. 9, fig. ^},.

(New York understood.)

Limnoria terebrans Leidy, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. (2), HI, 1855, p. 150.

Absecon, New Jersey.

Heilprin. An. Life of Our Sea Shore, 1888, p. 97, PI. 7, fig. 2. New
Jersey coast and south shore of Long Island.

Description.—Body oblong, ovate, width one-third its length.

Head broader than long, width about twice its length, and front

edge slightly emarginated. Eyes distinct, small, placed at sides

of head. First antennae with first two segments subequal, and

third segment little longer than second. Fourth or first flagellar

segment half length of third, and fifth or second flagellar seg-
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nient minute. First antennae reach to end of fourth segment of

second antennae. Latter with first segment large, second seg-

ment not long as first, third and fourth subequal segments each

about long as first, and fifth segment about long as fourth.

Flagellum formed of two or three indistinctly defined segments.

Maxillipeds with palp of five segments. Mandible palp of three

segments. First thoracic segment longer than any following by

almost twice their length, and latter subequal. Except first,

epimera distinctly separated on all segments. Abdomen formed

of six distinct segments, of which first five short and subequal,

and sixth or terminal segment with hind edge widely rounded.

Uropoda situated laterally, outer branch small and rudimentary

and inner branch reaches end of abdomen. All legs ambulatory.

Color light gray. Length 4.5 mm.
Remarks.—This species is well known on account of its de-

structiveness to submerged timber. It has a wide distribution

from Florida to Nova Scotia, Europe, and in the Pacific Ocean.

Harger says much has been written upon its destructive habits

and the means of preventing its attacks on woodwork, for which

the reader may consult especially the publications of Leach,

Coldstream, Hope, Thompson, Moore, Gould, Bate and West-

wood, Verrill, and Andrews, who has observed it attacking the

gutta percha of submarine telegraph cables. It lives above low-

water mark, though usually not far below, having been taken in

at least ten fathoms. In New Jersey it is recorded from Great

Egg Harbor and Absecon.

Family CYMOTHOID^.

Antennae greatly reduced, without clear distinction between

peduncle and flagellum. Mandibles with palps. Maxillipeds

with palp formed of two joints, and terminal joint with hooks.

First maxillae with masticatory lobe formed of single tapering

joint, provided with four spines at tip. Second maxillae bilobed

at tips, and furnished with numerous spines. Epimera distinct

on all segments, except first. All seven pairs of legs prehensile,

ending in strong hooked fingers. Pleopods not ciliated. Ter-
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minal segment of abdomen and uropods usually not ciliated.

,

A large family, with numerous genera, and all parasitic,

mostly on fishes.

Key to the genera.

a. Ends of uropods in adults with fringe of setae. .^g.a.thoa.

««. Ends of uropods in adults without fringe of setae.

b. Head not produced behind into three lobes, more or less immersed in

first thoracic segment ; front edge of first thoracic segment not trisin-

uate.

f. Antennae not compressed, not dilated, and first pair widely sep-

arated at bases. LIvoneca.

cc. Antennae greatly dilated, and first pair contiguous at base.

CERATOTHOA.

bb. Head produced behind into three lobes, usually as large median one

and two smaller laterally ; head not immersed in first thoracic seg-

ment ; front edge of first thoracic segment distinctly trisinuate.

d. Posterior angles of first six segments of body scarcely or not

at all prominent, those of seventh segment produced ; epimera

of first segments very often almost reach, or not, by short

distance, hind angle of segment. olencira.

dd. Posterior angles of first segment of body prominent or pro-

duced, frequently acute ; hind angles of following segments

increase gradually in length, first very often scarcely produced,

hind ones, often produced, abruptly longer than first ; epimera

of first segments extend beyond hind angles of segment, and

hind ones produced, acute. nerocila.

Genus yCGATHOA Dana.

JEgathoa Dana, Amer. J. Sci. Art., (2) XIV, 1852, p. 304. Atypic. (Type

Algathoa macrophthalma Dana, Crust. U. S. Expl. Exped., 1852, pp.

747. 763. first species.)

Body elongate, oval. Eyes large, oval, compound. Hind

edge of head produced in three lobes. Front edge of first

thoracic segment also results in three lobes. Hind lateral angles

of thoracic segments not produced. Epimera distinct on all

segments of thorax, except first, extend full length of segments,

and not acutely produced behind. Abdomen not narrov^er than

thorax, continues outline of body. Segments of abdomen not

shorter than last thoracic segments. Pleopods not ciliated.

Uropods and terminal segment of abdomen with hairs.
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A single species from our shores, remarkable for the very

large compound eyes. This genus is apparently not well under-

stood, and may be merged with Livoneca, of which it has been

suggested as possibly the young.

/Egathoa oculata (Say).

Plate 84.

Cynwthoa oculata Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1818, p. 398. St.

John's River, Florida (on Archosargus probatocephalus)

.

Cynwthoa {Mga) oculata De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 48, (on

Say).

Mgathoa oculata H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 217,

figs. 219-221. Connecticut to West Indies. Crisfield, Maryland.

Mgathoa lobi'ginea Harger, Am. Journ. Sci. Art., (3) XV, 1878, p. 376. Sai'in

Rock, near Neiv Haven, from mouth of Loligo pealii.

:

Harger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., II, 1879, p. 161. New Haven, Connecti-

cut (in mouth of squid).

Harger, Rep. U. S. F. Com., VI, 1878 (1880), p. 393, PL 10, fig. 66.

New Haven and Fort Macon.

H. Richardson, Am. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 220. Cape Cod to North

Carolina.

~ H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 526. Connecti-

cut to Florida.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 3S

(Savin Rock).

Description.—Body elongated, nearly four times longer than

wide. Head broad as long, a little narrower in front than be-

hind, and front edge widely rounded. Hind edge of head formed

in three slight equal lobes. Eyes very large, conspicuous, oval,

compound, placed in hind lateral angles of head, and extend along

sides of head almost to front lateral angles. First pair of anten-

nae formed of eight joints, and extend to hind edge of head.

Second pair of antennae formed of nine joints, and extend to mid-

dle of first thoracic segment. Basal joints of first antennae not

close, well separated. Maxillipeds with palp of two joints. Palp

of mandibles with three joints. First segment of thorax longest,

second and third equal, and four following segments all equally

shorter. Epimera distinctly separated on all segments, except

first, and extend full length of lateral edges. Abdomen wide as
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thorax, and segments long as thoracic. Abdomen length nearly-

half that of entire body. Sixth or terminal abdominal segment

long and rounded behind. Uropoda longer than terminal seg-

ment, outer branch longer and narrower than inner, which latter

rounded behind. Inner branch broad behind and obliquely trun-

cate. Uropoda and terminal abdominal segment fringed with

hairs. All legs prehensile, end in long narrow curved dactyls.

Propodus with five and carpus with two spines, in all the legs. In

alcohol color pale yellowish-brown, dotted with dusky or blackish

over each median portion of segments of upper surface. Eyes

black. Reaches 13 mm. in length.

Remarks.—This species is found along the Atlantic coast of

North America from Connecticut southward to Cozumel and the

West Indies. Though I have no New Jersey specimens, it is

included, as I have seen it at Cape May several years ago. Mr.

T. D. Keim and myself seined numbers of small mullets {Mugil

cephalus and Mugil curema) on the ocean beach just below

Rehoboth, Delaware, on October 12th, 1910. After examining

the fishes and selecting a number, the rest were turned adrift in

the sea water. Then as we were about to lift our seine, numbers

of these small isopods were found in the moist sands, left ap-

parently by the receding water. They were all crawling about,

and we scooped up a number of them, which are now before me
I mention this fact as the species is said to be parasitic on young

mullet, though none of the great numbers of the latter contained

any whatever. Possibly the disturbance caused by the capture of

the fish had induced the parasites to let their hosts go? I have

never seen them on the squids, though have often searched for

them.

In the United States this species is only recorded from Con-

necticut, Maryland, North Carolina and Florida. The above

notices, therefore would indicate its admission to New Jersey as

well as Delaware.

Genus LIVONECA Leach.

Livoneca Leach, Diet. Sci. Nat., XII, 1818, p. 351. Type Livoneca redmanii

Leach, first species.
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Body suboval, more or less twiisted. Head most always

deeply immersed in first thoracic segment, not produced pos-

teriorly in three lobes. Thoracic segments either equal in length,

or first one abruptly longer and last one abruptly shorter than

others. Anterior edge of first thoracic segment not trisinuate,

widely sinuated in middle and more or less sinuated or incised

at antero-lateral angles. Abdomen very little or scarcely im-

mersed, continuous with thorax, not broader than latter. First

pair of antennae widely separated at base, rather compressed,

not dilated.

Though only one species has been positively recorded from

our limits, Livoneca redniannii Leach may also occur, as it

ranges from New York to Brazil.

Livoneca ovalis (Say).

Plate 85.

Cymothoa ovalis Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1818, p. 394. Within

the mouths of salt-water fish in our markets.

De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 48. (New York, in mouth
of Tautoga and Harpe rufa.)

Lironeca ovalis White, Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., XXV, 1847, p. 109. North

America (Say's material).

Livoneca ovalis Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. (457) 459.

(Southern New England.)

— Harger, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 572, PI. 6, fig. 29.

(Vineyard Sound, etc.)

. Uhler, Ches. Z. Lab. J. Hopkins Univ., I. 1878, p. 27. (Fort Wool,
Virginia, from Croaker.)

Harger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., H, 1879, p. 162. Cape Cod, southward.

Harger, Rep. U. S. F. Com., VI, 1878 (1880), pp. 395, 434. PI. 11,

fig. 67. (Norfolk, Virginia and Long Island Sound.)

Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1888, p. t,^:^. Beach Haven, New
Jersey.

Stebbing, Hist. Recent Crust. (Intern. Sci. Series LXXIV), 1893, p.

352 (reference).

H. Richardson, .A.mer. Nat.. XXXIV, 1900, p. 222. Cape Cod to North
Carolina.

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 531. (Long
Island^ Sound, New York, Patapsco River, and Massachusetts to Florida.)

Paulmier, 58th Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1904 (1906), p. 173, fig.

44. (New York City.)
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H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 263, figs. 276-

2TJ. Sandy Hook Bay, New Jersey (New York, Long Island Sound,

Great South Bay, Patapsco River, Bonday's Wharf, Baltimore, Chesa-

peake Bay, Tolchester, and Massachusetts to Florida).

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VH, 1905, p. 38.

(Massachusetts and Connecticut.)

Cymothoa triloba De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, P- 46, PI. 10, fig. 40.

New York (understood, from co'dfish).

fCymoihoa olivacea De Kay, 1. c, p. 47, PI. 10, figs. 4i-4ia. New York
Harbor (from Po'onotus triacanthus)

.

Description.—Body ovate, broad, about one and two-thirds

longer than wide. Head broad as long, narrower in front than

behind and front widely convex. Eyes indistinct, small, placed

in hind lateral angles of head. Hind edge of head rounded.

First antennae formed of six or seven segments and reach front

lateral angles of first thoracic segment, but not to hind edge

of head. Second antennas formed of eight or nine segments

and reach hind edge of head. Maxillipeds with palp of two

segments. First five thoracic segments subequal, and sixth and

seventh also subequal, each a little shorter than any of preceding

segments. Epimera distinctly separated on all segments except

first, and comprise entire lateral edge in second, third, fourth

and fifth segments. In sixth and seventh segments hind ends

produced beyond hind edges of segments considerably. All six

abdominal segments distinct. Abdomen not immersed or set in

thorax, also not abruptly narrower than latter, and first

abdominal segment wide as seventh thoracic segment, though

segments gradually decreasing in width. Sixth or terminal

abdominal segment rounded behind. Uropoda not reaching end

of terminal abdominal seg-ment. both branches of equal length

and similar shape. Outer branch of uropoda rounded behind,

about half width of inner, both branches of equal width through-

out their length, and inner branch obliquely truncate with

posterior lateral angles rounded. Legs all prehensile, with well

curved dactyli. No carina on basis of any of legs. Color pale

brown, and transverse yellowish band along posterior edges of

all segments. Epimera also yellow. Length 21 mm.

Remarks.—A very familiar parasite on many of our larger

fishes, and ranging from Mississippi and Florida north to
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Massachusetts. It is usually found clinging to the gills, or under

surface of the opercular region, in the gill-opening of its host.

The hosts now given are Pristis semisagittatus, Trachurops

cnmvenophthalmus, Poriiatomus saltatrix, Sten'otomus chrysops,

Cynoscion regalisf, Lagodon rhomboides and Micropogon un-

dulatiis. Of all these it is most numerous in the gill-opening of

young Pomatomiis, and in some places along our shores these fish

are sometimes angled by seashore excursionists for the amuse-

ment and excitement of locating as many "bugs" as possible.

They are sometime present in most every individual taken, and

a whole day's catch may reveal as many parasites as fish, some-

times two or three in rare instances on a single host. I have ex-

amined a number of specimens from Barnegat Pier, Atlantic City,

Ocean City and Cape May. Mr. W. T. Davis secured one from

Tmitoga onitis near New York City, which I have also seen.

Genus CERATOTHOA Dana.

Ceratothoa Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust., XIV, 1853, p. 752. Type
Cerafothoa linearis Dana, first species.

Body oblong. Head but little immersed or set in first tlioracic

segment, not produced posteriorly in three lobes. Epimera of

first segment of thorax, in female, with carina produced in

form of spoon or tubercle and, directed anteriorly. Anterior

epimera not reaching by great though gradually decreasing

distance to hind angle of segment. Posterior epimera almost

reach or extend a little beyond posterior angles of segments.

Abdomen deeply immersed or set in thorax, and terminal seg-

ment transverse. Eyes small. Antennce very much dilated,

first pair dilated and contiguous at base, and second pair com-

pressed. Front edge of first thoracic segment rounded. Legs

rather long, except first and second pairs. Ungulae long and

strongly curved, of third pair in female longest of all, and also

abruptly longer than those of second pair. High carina on

basis of four posterior pairs of legs.

In this genus the male is smaller than the female. One
species in our limits.
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Ceratothoa impressa (Say).

Plate 83.

Cymothoa impressa Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1818, p. 397. Cape
May, New Jersey.

— De Kay, N. Y. Fauna., Crust., VI, 1844, p. 48 (on Say).

Ceratothoa impressa H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905,

p. 234, figs. 236-240. Lat. 42° N. to Rio Janeirio, Brazil.

Ceratothoa linearis Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust., XVI, 1853, p. 752, PI. 50,

figs. la-id. Gtilf Stream.

Stebbing, Hist. Recent Crust. (Intern. Sci. Series LXXIV), 1893, P-

354 (reference).

——— H. Richardson, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, igoo, p. 221. Cape Cod to North

Carolina region.

— H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 529. Cape

May, New Jersey. N. Lat. 42°-2i° W. Long. 40°-50°. Gulf Stream

everywhere.

Description.—^Body elongate, little over three times longer

than broad. Head little broader than long, not deeply set in

thorax, with front emarginate on each side of broad elongate

median process, apex of which obtusely pointed. Antenncie fit in

these excavations. Front lateral angles of head acutely pointed.

Eyes small, about twice as broad as long, somewhat obliquely-

placed at sides of head, and also about half way between front

lateral and hind lateral angles. First antennae formed of seven

segments, and basal segments in each antennae adjacent on

ventral side. First antennae reach just below eyes. Second an-

tennae formed of eleven segments, last three very minute. Seg-

ments of both pairs of antennae greatly expanded and flattened.

Second antennae reach to hind edge of head. Maxillipeds with

palp of two segments. Mandibular palp very large, conspicuous,

formed of three segments. Second or hind maxillae very large,

conspicuous, bilobed at tip, and both lobes with small hooks.

First four thoracic segments large, about equal in length, fifth

segment half as long as any four preceding segments, and sixth

and seventh segments very short in median dorsal line and each

about one-half length of fifth. First thoracic segment with front

lateral expansion produced in carinated process produced out-

ward and forward, and ends acutely little anterior to front lateral
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expansion of segment. Epimera distinctly separated on all fol-

lowing six segments, in second directed forward and project in

anteriorly acute process. Those in third, fourth and fifth seg-

ments narrow elongated plates comprising- front half of seg^-

ments.^and those of last two segments also narrow, elongate and

comprise nearly entire length of segments. Abdomen abruptly

narrower than thorax, first segment much narrower and deeply

set in thorax. Four following- segments wide as seventh thoracic

segment, gradually increasing in width to sixth segment, which

very wide. Terminal or abdominal segment nearly twice as

broad as long, posterior lateral angles rounded, and posterior

edge deeply emarginate. Uropoda long as terminal abdominal

segment, ecpial in width, rounded at ends, and outer branch very

slig-htly shorter than inner. All legs prehensile, with long nar-

row curved dactyli, and those of fourth pair longest. High

carina on basis of last four pairs of legs, its height increasing

from fourth to seventh pair, where extremely high. Length

4 mm. (H.Richardson.)

Remarks.—This species was originally described from Ca^^e

May and has since been found in the Gulf Stream north to

latitude 40°. Southward it ranges to Brazil. It is parasitic on

species of flying fish, as Bxonantcs exiliens and Bxonautcs

rondeletii, also on the dolphin, Coryphcrna. It has not been

secured in New Jersey since the type was found in 18 18, though

is doubtless very abundant off shore.

Genus OLENCIRA Leach.

Olencira Leach, Diet. Sci. Nat.. XII. 1818, p. 35T. Type Olencira lamarkii

Leach, monotypic.

Body rather stout, relaxed, more or less distorted. Head
constricted basally, not immersed in thoracic segment. First

antennae separated at base, rather compressed. Second antennae

compressed. Eyes present. Front edge of first thoracic seg-

ment trisinuate. Hind angles or first thoracic segments

not produced, though those of seventh segment produced.

Epimera almost reach hind angles of segments. Terminal ab-
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dominal segiiients subtriangular or subchordate, not ciliated.

Uropoda not ciliated, much shorter than terminal abdom.inal seg-

ment, inner branch scarcely shorter than outer. Legs long, first

six pairs gradually increasing in length, and seventh pair ab-

ruptly very much longer than others. Basis of four posterior

pairs of legs with carina. Ungul?e long, those of first pair

shorter than others, and those of seventh pair longer than

others.

A single species in our limits.

Olencira praegustator (Latrobe).

Pl.\te 86.

Oniscus pi'ccgustaior Latrobe, Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc. Phila., V, 1802, p.

77. PI. I. York River, Virginia (in mouth of Brevoortia tyrannus).

Cymotlioa pragustator Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1818, p. 395.

United States (in mouths of menhaden).

De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 47 (in mouth of menhaden).

New York.

Olencira prccgustator Schioedte and Meinert, Naturh. Tidsskr., (3) XIII,

1881-83, P- 152, PI. 10, figs. 6-9. Eastern North America.

Stebbing, Hist. Recent Crust. (Intern. Sci. Series LXXIV), 1893, p.

353. America.

H. Richardson, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 221. Middle States

region to Gulf of Mexico.

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 528. (Potomac

river, St. George's Island, off Great Wicomico, Dividing Cove, Fort

Monroe, York Spit, head of Cockrell creek, Hampton creek. Lower

Chesapeake Bay, Cape Charles; Florida.)

H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 231. (Besides

above localities : Crisfield in Maryland ; Washington ; Alabama ; Soutk

Carolina.)

!%

Description.—Body elongate, narrow, gradually wider to

seventh thoracic segment, or width about one-fourth in length.

Head as broad basally as long, and gradually becomes nar-

rower to front end, which broadly convex and half as wide as

its base. Eyes composite, large, oblong, twice as long as broad,

and placed in hind half of head at posterior lateral angles.

First antenna formed of eight segments, and reach to seventh

segment of second pair. Basal segments of first antennae well
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separated. Second antennae formed of ten segments and reach

to hind edge of head. Maxillipeds with palp of two segments.

Mandible with palp of three segments. First and fourth tho-

racic segments longest, subequal, second and third segments

subequally shorter, fifth and sixth segments still subequally

shorter, and seventh segment shortest. Epimera distinctly sepa-

rated on all segments, except first, as narrow elongated plates

not reaching hind edges of segments, except seventh pair. Ab-

domen abruptly narrower than thorax, first segment deeply set

in thorax and covered at sides by seventh thoracic segment.

Following first segment others but slightly increasing in breadth.

Sixth or terminal abdominal segment little longer than broad,

triangularly produced to narrowly rounded apex. All legs pre-

hensile, with long, narrow curved dactyls. Legs increase

slightly in length to seventh pair, which abruptly much larger

and longer than sixth pair, being greatly lengthened. Last three

pairs of legs have basis furnished with low carina. Color gray-

ish. Length 26 mm.
Remarks.—Historically, as well as otherwise in many ways,

this is a most interesting isopod. It was originally the subject

of a memoir by Latrobe, who was also the first to make known

its host, Brcvortia tyanniis. So impressed was Latrobe with the

habit of this parasite of living in the mouth of its host, that with

graceful fancy he coined the specific names in the same vein for

both. The parasite he names with reference to the old Roman
prcBgustatores whose duty it was to taste of the food for their

rulers, the Tyranni, and thus insure against poison. The parasite

is certainly a remarkable creature, as seen clasped to the tongue

of its host and surrounded by the myriad of fine gill-rakers. It

no doubt finds an ample food supply in the minute herbivorous

food of its host.

In New Jersey it has only been seen occasionally in the mouths

of menhaden taken about Cape May, though it doubtless occurs

in many other places along the coast, or in fact wherever its host

may roam. I have examined a large old dried example received

from Thomas Say, likely from our shores ?
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Genus NEROCILA Leach.

Nerocila Leach, Diet. Sci. Nat., XII, 1818, p. 35. Type Ncrocila blaitwillii

Leach, monotypic.

Ichthyophilus Latreille, Regiie Animal Cuv., Ed. 2, IV, 1829, p. 133. Type

Nerocila blainvillii Leach, virtually, as thi.s name propo.sed to replace

Nerocila.

Bmphylia Koelbel, Sitz. Ak. Wiss. Wien, LXXVIII, 1878, p. 413. Type

Bmphylia ctenophora Koelbel, monotypic.

Body relaxed, usually flattened. Head produced behind in

three lobes, not immersed. First pair of antennae almost con-

tiguous at base. First segment of thorax with front edge deeply

trilobed. Hind angles of segments from second to last increase

gradually in length, first often but little produced, and posterior

most always produced, often abruptly longer than first ones.

Anterior epimera almost always extend to or beyond hind angle

of segment. Posterior epimera produced; acute, not reaching

hind angle of segment. Abdomen free, rarely covered at base

or sides. Legs rather long.

Species rather numerous, and parasitic on various fishes. One

occurs on our coast.

Nerocila munda Harger.

Plate 87.

Nerocila munda Harger, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 571. yiiie-

yard Sound.

Harger, 1. c, VI, 1879 (1880), p. 392, PI. 10, figure 65 (types).

? Cymothoa pallida Rafinesque, Amer. Month. Mag. Crit. Rev., II, Nov. 1817,

p. 42. Near New York (in gills of fishes, shads, herrings, perches, min-

nows, etc.).

Description.—Body oblong, ovate, length a little over twice

width. Head large, partly quadrate, or about wide as long, hind

edge with three lobes, of which median largest. Front edge of

head somewhat triangulate, and apex obtusely rounded. Eyes

small, round, compound, placed in hind lateral angles of head.

First pair of antennae composed of eight joints, reach to middle

of first thoracic segment. Second pair of antennae formed of
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twelve joints, extends one or two joints beyond first antennae,

last four joints very slender and gradually diminishing- in size

and length. Maxilliped with palp of two joints. Mandible with

palp of three joints. Thorax widest at fifth and sixth segments,

which also longer than others. Hind lateral angles of three

last segments acutely produced, and extend beyond epimera.

Latter distinct on all segments, except first. First three small,

first two with hind edges rounded. Last four acutely produced,

epimera extending to hind edges of segments, but not to end of

hind lateral angles in last three segments. All segments of ab-

domen distinct, sixth or terminal rounded behind. Inner

branch of uropoda broad, end obliquely truncate and extends

little beyond tip of terminal abdominal segment. Outer branch

of uropod one-fourth longer than inner branch, slightly nar-

rower, and produced to narrow rounded end. Legs all pre-

hensile, with long curved dactyls. Color brownish or olivaceous,

with two narrow lengthwise bands of paler tint, separated by

median dark line, and both usually more distinct on head and

telson. Reaches 25 mm. in length.

Remarks.—^This species was previously only known from

Wood's Holl and Vineyard Sound, if Nerocila lanceolata (Say)

is really distinct, as contended. If the latter proves identical,

however, the southern range would extend to Georgia. At present

Nerocila nuinda Harger is now known for the first time south

of New England, as well as an addition to the fauna of New
Jersey. Previously it appears to only have been found on the

dorsal fin of the file fish {Alutera schoepHi).

I have a single example from New Jersey, taken from the dor-

sal fin of a rock fish {Roccus lineatus), on September 12th, 1910,

by my friend, Dr. R. J. Phillips.

Family CIROLANID.E.

Body more or less semi-cylindrical in form. Abdomen usually

composed of six distinct segments. Eyes usually small, lateral.

Antennae usually of unequal length, multiarticulate, with well-

developed peduncle and flagellum. Labrum large, two or three
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times wider than long. Clypeus large, wide, short, triangular.

Mandibles wide throughout their entire length, hind part seen in

position turned a little inward, distal part directed inward and

wide but long, also covered for most part. Cutting part of man-

dible large, more or less trifid, hind apex always larger than other

apices, large movable lacinia with many spines, molar part elon-

gate, triangular and with triangular processes on front edge. First

pair of maxill?e robust, lacinia of first article inflated at apex and

with three plumose processes, lacinia of third article wide or very

wide at apex and with many robust spines. Second maxillae well

developed, lacinia of second article wide, free, short with many
set?e, lacinise of third and fourth articles much longer than wide,

with inner edge furnished with long setae. Maxillipeds well de-

veloped, edg-es of articles of palp furnished with many seta?, never

with hooks. Epimera well defined on all segments of thorax ex-

cept first. First three pairs of legs usually prehensile, last four

pairs ambulatory. Pleopods well developed, adapted for swim-

ming and breathing. Second pair of pleopods in male with stylet

and inside inner plate. Uropoda lateral, form with last segment

of abdomen into caudal fan. Incubatory pouch formed of five

pairs of plates issuing from bases of first five pairs of legs.

Genera about five, of which one represented in our limits.

Not parasitic, but living a free existence, and in these respects

they differ from the .Egidre, with which they were formerly

included.

Genus CIROLANA Leach.

Cirolana Leach, Diet. Sci. Nat., XII, 1818, p. 347. Type Cirolana cranchii

Leach, monotypic.

Body more or less elongated, with dorsal face strongly vaulted

and perfectly smooth. Cephalon semi-circular, frontal edge

evenly arched. First segment of mesosome forms on each side

lingiiiform expansion advancing over sides of cephalon. Coxal

plates of succeeding segments well-defined, laminar, turned

downwards. Penultimate segment of metasome without project-

ing epimera, and large terminal segTuent more or less narrowed
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distally, ciliated at tip. Eyes placed widely apart on sides of cepha-

lon. Superior antennas very small, with subfnsiform flagellnm,

and formed of numerous very short articulations clothed with

delicate sensory filaments. Inferior antennae with slender

elongated flagellum. Epistomal plate very narrow. Anterior

and posterior lips normally developed. Mandibles very strong,

cutting-edge divided into limited number of coarse teeth, and in-

side a distinct denticulated secondary lamella, narrow ensiform

molar expansion with regular series of small denticles along an-

terior edge, and palp not very large. Anterior maxillae with mas-

ticatory lobe very large and broad, coarsely spinous at tip, basal

lobe small, carries three densely plumose setae. Posterior max-

illae ends in two narrow setiferous lobes, and inside short densely

setous masticatory expansion. Maxillipeds with quite short basal

part, epignath linguiform. points outwards, small masticatory

lobe distinct with two curved hooks inside, fine articulate palp

large, joints complicated and densely setous. Legs with more or

less expanded joints, edged with spines and bristles, dactylus

comparatively short and not hook-shaped. Three anterior pairs

of legs much shorter than posterior, turned forwards. First pair

of pleopoda not differing much from others. Uropoda with basal

part produced inside, outer plate narrower than inner.

Species numerous, and about thirty generally accepted.

Cirolana concharum (Stimpson).

Platb 88.

^ga concharum Stimpson, Smithson. Contrib. Knowl., VI, 1853, p. 42.

Charleston Harbor, South Carolina.

Conilera concharum Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 459.

(Vineyard Sound.)

Harger, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 572. Vineyard

Sound to South Carolina.

Cirolana concharum Harger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., II, 1879, p. 161. Cape

Cod southward.

• Harger, Rep. U. S. F. Com., VI, 1878 (1880), p. 378, Pis. 9-10, figs.

58-63. (Off southern New England.)

Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1888, p. 80. Beach Haven, New
Jersey.

IQ MU
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Leidy, 1. c, p. 125. Atlantic City, New Jersey.

Stebbing, Hist. Recent Crust. (Intern. Sci. Series LXXIV), 1893, P-

343. United States.

H. Richardson, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 216, fig. 4. Cape Cod
to Florida.

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, igoi, p. 513. Nova
Scotia to South Carolina (Long Island Sound).

H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 95, figs. 75-77.

Nova Scotia to South Carolina.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 36.

(Massachusetts and Rhode Island.)

Description.—Body oblong, ovate, about three times longer

than wide. Head broader than long-, front edge rounded and

produced in small median point. Eyes formed of numerous

ocelli, small, of irregular contour, and placed in anterior lateral

angles of head. First antennae with first segments short and sub'-

equal. and third segment long as first two combined. Flagel-

lum formed of seventeen segments and extends to front lateral

angles of first thoracic segment. Second antennae with first

two segments short and subequal, third and fourth subequal

segments each long as first and second combined, and fifth seg-

ment little longer than fourth. Flag-ellum formed of sixteen

segments and reaches to hind edge of first thoracic segment.

Maxillipeds formed of seven segments. Mandible wuth palp

of three segments. First, fourth, fifth and sixth thoracic seg-

ments subequal in length. Second, third and seventh thoracic

segments subequal. Epimera distinctly separated from segments

on all but first segment. In epimera of sixth and seventh seg-

ments outer posterior lateral angle acutely produced beyond

hind edge of segments. All six abdominal segments distinct.

Last abdominal segment triangular, and apex notched. Uro-

pods not extending beyond end of terminal abdominal seg-

ment, both equal in length, and outer branch only one-third

width of inner. Notch on outer edge of inner branch of uropods

near posterior end. Inner angle of basal segment of uropoda

produced and reaches two-thirds length of terminal abdominal

segment. First three pairs of legs prehensile, and last four am-

bulatory. Color yellowish, reddish-brown on front edge of head
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and on hind edges of seg'ments, especially dorsally, where seg-

ments also marked with black dots. Thinner portions of body

somewhat translucent in life, though becoming nearly uniform

buff or yellowish, with black dots, in alcohol. Length 32 mm.
Reuiarks.—Found from North Carolina to Nova Scotia,

ranging from the surface to a depth of forty-five fathoms. It

prefers muddy and sandy bottoms, swimming in shallow water.

It has been found in the stomach of a skate and under the eye

of Psendo triads inicrodon, taken on Long Island. Its food is

often the common blue crab, Callinectes sapidns, and from a

single crab over one hundred specimens have been taken. It

may be captured in a dip-net and is found in lobster-pots. It is

abundant in Vineyard Sound, and is especially common during

the winter. My examples from Atlantic City and Beach Haven,

the latter a large series obtained by Dr. Leidy.

Pamily ANTHURID^.

Bbdy long, slender, subcylindric, rather flexible. Head com-

paratively small. Segments of mesosome all well defined, with-

out distinct coxal plates. Metasome comparatively short, with

anterior segments sometimes coalesced. Telson generally well

defined, linguiform. Both pairs of antennae, at least in female,

short and subequal in length, originate close together, one pair

beneath the other. Oral parts modified for perforation and suc-

tion. Legs with normal number of joints, basal and ischial rather

slender, form together a genicular bend. First pair usually much
stronger than others and subcheliform. Two succeeding pairs

also subcheliform, much more feeble. Four posterior pairs of

legs ambulatory. Pleopoda chiefly branchial, first pair large and

more or less covering others. Uropoda with outer ramus ex-

tending upwards, so as generally to arch over base of telson. In-

cubatory pouch apparently not formed by distinctly defined

lamellae.

Genera about ten.

Genus CYATHURA Norman and Stebbing.

Cyathura Norman and Stebbing, Trans. Zool. Soc. London, XII, 1886, pt. 4, p.

121. Type Anthura carinata Kroyer, monotypic.
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First five segments of abdomen coalesced into a single seg-

ment in female. Flagella of both pairs of antennae rudimentary

in both sexes, and that of first pair not greatly developed in male.

Labium ends in two rounded lobes. Mandibles with cutting-edge

of two or three blunt teeth. First maxillse simple, ends in con-

spicuous and well-developed teeth. Maxillipeds with palp

formed of two segments.

A single species on our shores.

Cyathura carinata (Kroyer).

Plate 89.

Anthura carinata Kroyer, Naturh. Ticlsskr., (2) II, 1846-49, p. 402. Oresundet

ved Kjohenhavn (Kallebod-Strand)

.

Cyathura carinata Norman and Stebbing, Trans. Zool. Soc. London, XIIT,

1886, p. 124, PI. 27, fig. 3. New Jersey to Greenland and Denmark.

Stebbing, Hist. Recent Crust. (Intern. Sci. Series LXXIV), 1893, p.

22,2,- United States.

H. Richardson, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 215. Cape Cod to North

CaroHna region.

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 508. Great

Egg Harbor, New Jersey. (Norfolk, Virginia and Long Island Sound.)

Paulmier, 58th Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1904, p. 172, fig. 42. (Ber-

gen Beach, New York.)

H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 63, figs. 47-50.

Great Egg Harbor, New Jersey. (Greenland to Virginia, Denmark and

Germany.)

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 36.

(Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut.)

Anthura gracilis (nee Montagu) De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust,, VI, 1844, p.

44, PI. II, fig. 34. Neiv York (understood).

Anthura brunnea Harger, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 572. Great

Egg Harbor^ New Jersey and Vineyard Sound.

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 426. (Vineyard

Sound.)

Anthura polita Harger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., II, 1879, p. 162. Gloucester,

Massachusetts, southward.

Harger, Rep. U. S. F. Com., VI, 1878 (1880), pp. 398, 434. PI- n. figs.

68-69. Great Egg Harbor, New Jersey. (Connecticut and Massachu-

setts.)

Description.—Body elongate, slender, slightly over seven

times longer than broad. Head little broader than long, front

edge emarginate each side of small median point. Eyes distinct,
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small. First antennae with first twio segments about equal in

length, third segment little less than second, and fourth or fla-

gellar segment about half length of third. First antennae reach

end of fourth segment of second antennae. Eatter with short

basal segment, second segment about twice length of first, third

segment half length of second, fourth segment little shorter than

third, fifth segment one and one-half longer than fourth, and

sixth or flagellar segment very short and about half length of

fifth. Maxillipeds with palp of twb segments. Mandibles with

palp of three segments. First, fourth and fifth thoracic seg-

ments equal in length. Second, third, sixth and seventh segments

equal, and three-fourths length of former. Epimera long and ex-

tremely narrow plates extending entire length of segments, not

separated off by distinct sutures. Abdominal length a little

less than one-fifth entire body length, and first six segments

fused into single segment equal to second thoracic segment in

lengith and without any trace of suture lines. Seventh abdominal

segment, or telson, narrow, elongated, and rounded posteriorly.

Uropoda with basal segm'ent long as upper branch and reaches

two-thirds length of telson. Inner lateral branch of uropoda

placed at hind end of basal segment, rounded behind, extends

remaining- third in telson length and reaches end of that seg-

ment. D'orsal or upper branch of uropoda not arching over

telson, but lies directly upon its dorsal surface, and extends to

end of peduncle, somewhat triangular in form, narrow, elongate

and with acute apex. First three pairs of legs prehensile, all

others ambulatory. First pair of legs larger and stronger than

two following pairs, and tooth on lower edge of propodus.

Brownish above, mottled with yellowish, and paler below.

Length 18 mm. (H. Richardson.)

Remarks.—Found along the Atlantic coast from Virginia to

Greenland, and eastward to Europe. It lives in the sea, from

the surface to a depth of nineteen and one-half fathoms, in mud,
sand, shells, eel-grass and algae. In New Jersey it was origi-

nally described as Anthura brunnea, by Harger, from Great Egg
Harbor.
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Super-Family TANAIOIDEA.

Body usually slender, nearly cylindrical. Cephalon fused with

first, also sometimes second, segment of thorax, to form cara-

pace, and latter with small branchial cavity on each side. Other

six segments of mesosome well defined, with small or inconspic-

uous coxal plates. Metasome generally of four segments, first

five short, subequal, and last much largest. Eyes distinct or ab-

sent. First antennae generally simple, sometimes with one or

two flagella. Second antennae smaller than first, issue immie-

diately below. Mandibles with or without palps. First maxillae

with reflexed setiferous palp, placed in hind part of carapace.

Second maxillae very small, often rudimentary. Maxillipeds

mostly coalesced at base, with four-jointed palp and larg-e back-

wardly directed membranous epignath which passes into

branchial cavity. First pair of legs very strong, curving anterior-

ly, and each ends in cheliform hand. Second pair sometimes

unlike succeeding pairs, which latter simple and ambulatory.

Pleopoda, when present, comparatively small, natatory, and rami

lamelliform. Uropoda terminal, of four short basal segments

and one or two filamentary branches. Sexual differences fre-

quently pronounced.

A single family within our limits. The Apseudidae is the only

other famil}' belong-ing to this group, known sometimes also as

the Chelifera.

Family TANAID^.

Body sublinear, cylindrical, scarcely attenuated behind. Cepha-

losome not very broad, scarcely depressed, and front usually

narrowly truncate. Ocular lobes sometimes well defined, some-

times obsolete. Free segments of mesosome perfectly smooth,

and middle ones generall}^ the longer. Coxal plates inconspic-

uous. Metasome comparatively short, scarcely narrower than

mesosome. Eyes present or absent. First antennae issue close

together from frontal part, simple. In female first antennae com-
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paratively short, conical, of only three or four articulations, and

in male usually much more fully developed. No secondary fila-

ment or flagellum to first antennae. Single flagellum sometimes

absent, generally rudimentary, rarely well developed in female

and multiarticulate in male. Second antennae generally smaller

than first, without scale, flagellum usually rudimentary, short,

only biarticulate. Mandibles various, without palps. Eirst max-

illae with only single slender masticatory lobe. Second maxillae

rudimentary, as simple rounded lobes. Maxillipeds coalesced

at base, with generally narrow falciform epignath, Chelipeds

usually strong, closely applied to oral area, issue from hind part

of cephalosome with broad base, carpus usually broad and com-

pressed, and hand sometimes rather dissimilar in sexes. Second

pair of legs not very different from succeeding ones, rather small

and ambulatory. Pleopoda usually very small, with lamelliform

incurved rami, sometimes rudimentary or quite absent in female.

Uropoda not much elongated, simple or biramous.

Rather a large family, with about fifteen genera. Most of the

species appear to live in tubes, which they form of mud and

into which they may entirely draw in their bodies. On reaching

the surface of the water they remain floating, without being

capable of reimmerging their bodies.

Key to the genera.

a. Five pairs of pleopoda present : uropoda double-branched. leptocheua
aa. Three pairs of pleopoda present ; uropoda simple, short, single-branched,

of three to seven joints. tanais

Genus LEPTOCHELIA Dana.

Leptochelia Dana, Amer. Journ. Sci. Art., (2) VIII, 1849, p. 425. Type
Leptochelia minuta Dana, monotypic.

Paratanais Dana, Atner. Journ. Sci. Art., (2) XIV, 1852, p. 306. Atypic.

(Type Tanias eloiigaiits Dana, Crust. U. S. Expl. Exped., 1852, p. 7g8,,

monotypic.)

Dolichochelia Stebbing, Ann. Mag. N. Hist. London, (6) XVII, i8g6, p. 49.

Type Dolichochelia forresfi Stebbing, monotypic.
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Eyes present. First pair of antennae in female composed of

three articles and a rudimentary flagellum. First antennas in

male much more elongated and with a multiarticulate flagellum.

Gnathopods in male with chelae fully developed, very much
elongated, fingers elongate and curved, immovable one strongly

tuberculate within. Gnathopods in female strong. Marsupium

of female composed of eight large lamellae issuing from first

four free segments. Five pairs of pleopoda present. Uropoda

double-branched, inner branch multiarticulate, outer branch of

one or two articles.

Species several, one on our coast.

Leptochelia savignyi (Kroyer).

Plate; 89.

Tanais savignyi Kroyer, Naturhist. Tidsskr., IV, 1842, p. 168, PL 21, figs. 1-12

(female). Maderia (about 15 fathoms).

Stebbing, Hist. Recent Crust. (Intern. Sci. Series LXXIV), 1893, p.

326 (remarks).

? H. F. Moore, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1894, P- 93- Great Egg
Harbor Bay. New Jersey.

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 503. Great Egg
Harbor, New Jersey.

H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 26, figs. 26-28.

Great Egg Harbor, New Jersey. (Long Island Sound, Massachusetts and

Europe.)

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 35.

(Massachusetts and Connecticut.)

TLeptochelia dubia (nee Kroyer) H. F. Moore, 1. c, 1894, p. 93. Great Egg
Harbor Bay, New Jersey.

Leptochila dubia Paulmier, 58th Rep. N. Y. State Mus., VI, 1904, p. 171,

fig. 40. Bayshore.

n'anais vitiatus H. F. Moore, 1. c. Great Egg Harbor Bay, New Jersey.

Description of fcmule.—Body narrowly long, about five times

longer than broad. Head longer than broad, gradually narrowed

from base to front end, and latter very slightly produced in an

obtuse point. Eyes composite, small, round, placed at anterior

lateral angles of head. First antennas with first segment long

and robust, second segment less than half length of first, third

segment a little longer than second, in some cases subdivided.
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Second antennae shorter than first, basal segment long, second

segment less than half length of first, third segment twice length

of second, and fourth segment half length of third.- First

thoracic segment joined with head to form carapace, and fol-

lowing six segments free. First free segment, or second thoracic

segment, little shorter than two following, which subequal.

Fourth and fifth free thoracic segments a little longer than either

of two preceding ones. Last thoracic seg'ment little shorter than

any of four preceding segments, but long as first segment. Ab-

domen formed of six segments, five short, subequally long ones

anterior to terminal segment, which has posterior edge rounded.

Uropoda formed of peduncle with two branches, inner of which

formed of six segments and outer of but one segment. Five

pairs of well-developed pleopods. First pair of legs chelate, and

other six pairs ambulatory. Dactyl of second pair longer than

those follow'ing, but not as long as propodus. Length 2.5 mm.
Description of male.—Body elongated, narrow, width one-

fourth its length. Head trifle longer than broad, becoming nar-

rowed anteriorly. Eyes distinct, large. First antennae much
elongated, long narrow basal segment about equals head in

length, second segment little more than one-third length of

basal, third segnient one-half length of second, and flagellum

formed of seven or eight segments. Second antennae short, not

reaching end of basal segment of first antennae. First thoracic

segment coalesced with head, second or first free segment short-

est, third and fourth or second and third segments subequal, and

each little longer than first, fifth and sixth or fourth and fifth

free segments longest and subequal. or nearly twice length of

first segment, and seventh or sixth free segment shorter than

either t^o preceding segm'ents, and about equals third free seg-

ment in lenigth. Abdomen formed of six segments, five sub-

equal ones before temiinal segment, which triangular behind

with rounded apex. Uropoda biramous, inner branch formed
of six segments, and outer branch formed of only one short

segment. Five pairs of well-developed pleopods. First pair of

legs greatly elongate, reach some distance before head, long

narrow carpus reaches to end of basal segment of first antenmT.
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Propodus with distal end produced in long narrow strongly

curved process or thumb, which latter armed within on inner side

with two teeth. Dactylus long, narrow, strongly curved, and

with stiff hairs on inner edge. All other legs ambulatory. Color

nearly white. Length 2 mm. (H. Richardson.)

Retnarks.—This species, though known in North America

along the Atlantic coast from New Jersey to Massachusetts,

occurs in Europe and Africa, indicating a very wide range of

distribution. It lives on the surface, in algas and eel-grass. In

New Jersey it has been obtained in Egg Harbor Bay. I have

not any New Jersey examples.

Genus TANAIS Aiidouin and Milne-Edwards.

Tanais Audouin and Milne-Edwards, Precis d'Entomologie, I, 1829, PI. 29,

fig. I. Type Tanais cavolhm Andouin and Milne-Edwards. (Not con-

sulted.')

Crossurus Rathke, Nov. Act. Acad. Caesar Leop. Carol. Nat. Cur., XX, 1843,

p. 39. Type Crossurus vittatus Rathke, monotypic.

Body not much elongated, with cephalosome rather tumid and

having distinctly defined ocular lobes. Metasome of only five

segments. Eyes well developed. Superior antenn?e of similar

structure in both sexes, triarticulate, with very small knob-like

terminal flagelhmi. Inferior antennae little smaller than su-

perior, flagellum three to four articulate. Mandibles rather

strong, molar expansion well developed. Palp of anterior

maxillae biarticulate, with several slender setas at tip. Epignath

of maxillipeds rather well developed, forms semilunar ciliated

plate ending in digitiform lappet. Chelipeds very robust, espe-

cially in male, hand of latter much larger than in female, and

fingers subforcipate. Second pair of legs slightly differing from

succeeding ones, dactylus very much elongated and setiform.

Dactyli of other pairs strongly hooked, and in three posterior

' Tanais is mentioned by Audouin and Milne-Edwards, in Resume d'En-

tomologie. I, 1829, pp. 182 (252), though atypic. Later in Iconogr. Ann.

Crust., 1829, p. 15, PI. 29, fig. I, it is also mentioned with "Tanias de'Costa"

as the monotype. I cannot find any reference to Tanais as given by Agassiz

for Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool. Paris, n. XIII, 1828.
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pairs armed with comb-like teeth. Only three pairs of pleopoda

present, all rather fully developed, with densely setiferous

lamelliform rami. Uropoda simple, not much elongated, formed

of a limited number of articulations. Incubatory pouch formed

by two lamellae only, issuing from base of fifth pair of legs.

Species rather few\

Tanais robustus H. F. Moore.

Plate go.

Tanais robustus H. F. Moore, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1894, P- 90. PI-

5. Sea Isle City, Neiv Jersey (on Caretta caretta).

H. Richardson, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, igoo, p. 211. Cape Cod to North

Carolina region.

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 501. New Jer-

sey.

' H. Richardson, Bull, U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 11 (copied

Moore).

Description.—Blody elongated, robust, width little over three

times its length. Head widest portion of body, narrowed in

front, posterior edge slightly concave medianly, as seen above

anterior lateral edges concave, and front edge ends in minute

rostrum. Eyes and lobes large, latter placed in deep recesses in

anterior lateral portion of head.

First antennje of three segments, basal segment somewhat

longer than combined length of others and small knob or

rudimentary flagellum terminal. Male with first antennae

usually about equal to head length with first free thoracic

segment, but sometimes considerably longer. Female with first

antenna; about equal to head length alone. Second antennae lie

close beneath first antennae, by which slightly exceeded in

length both in male and female. Second antennre five-jointed,

fourth joint longest or slightly exceeding- second, with fifth,

third and first following in order named, and last mentioned

very short. Each second antenna ended by densely setiferous

rudimentary flagellum, considerabh^ longer than that of first

antennae and sometimes imperfectly articulated. Mandibles

of usual form, curved inward at tip where a pair of horny.
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U-shaped teeth. First maxillae formed of stout forwardly di-

rected column and posteriorly directed palp, with tuft of seven

or eight long setse at end, anterior ramus stout and curved toward

median line, with group of about eight stout curved spines at tip

and each with two series of fine apically directed denticuli. Brush

of stiff setae lies near base to side of spines, and small group

of spines on one face near tip, and not denticulate or with brown

color of those in apical group. Maxillipeds adherent basally by

short stout hooks, and basal joints prolonged on anterior or oral

aspects into plate-like processes, which coupled together in median

line. Each basal joint with flattened palp of four joints, and

terminal three with long setae. Somewhat falciform branchial

epipod attached to maxilliped at base by means of slender stalks.

First gnathopods strongly chelate in both sexes, but especially

in males. Thumb terminates by horny tooth, and external to and

just within this a sharp-edged tubercle, with tooth of dactylopo-

dite biting between the two.

Limbs of first free segment of peraeon long and slender,

terminal claws but slightly curved. Two succeeding pairs

stouter, with dactylopodite and claw shorter than in first

pair. Last* three pairs still stouter, dactylopodite bearing

strongly hooked claw with comb-like series of minute curved

teeth on each side, and distal end of propodite with row of

stout setae. All limbs, except those of first free segment, with

distal end of carpopodite crowned with few stout bifid or ser-

rulate spines. Only anterior three segments of pleon with

pleopods, each consisting of flat basal piece (protopodite) with

two one-jointed blades attached, furnished on outer edges with

long pinnate setae, exopodite bearing about thirty-five and endo-

podite about fifteen. Both protopodite and endopodite bear long

stout seta on inner edges, Uropods four-jointed, joints cylindri-

cal and increase in length from base to tip. Behind head body

width becomes gradually less with each successive segment.

Fourth free segment of peraeon longest, slightly exceeding third,

which in turn longer than fifth. Pleon formed of six distinct

segments, fourth and fifth much shorter than others and sixth

terminates behind by blunt median projection. Dorsal surface
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furnished laterally with few set?e, which on first and second seg-

ments of pleon form short row on each side, but never form

transverse band crossing segment. Marsupia of female thin-

walled pouches attached to ventral wall of sixth thoracic seg-

ment, increase with the development of the eggs, and in som.e

specimens, extend over fifth to seventh segments, to which not

attached, however.

Color (in alcohol) pale yellow, mottled with brownish on

head, excepting over about thirty elliptical and sub-elliptical

areolae symmetrically arranged toward middle line. Dorsal sur-

faces of chelae similarly marked. Body and limbs behind head

much paler, as usually concealed in tubular dwelling. Length

4.7 mm. (H. F. Moore.)

Remarks.—This interesting animal is only known from Sea

Isle City in this State. It was found by Dr. H. F. Moore, in

1894, living in minute tubes in crevices between the scales of

the carapace of the loggerhead turtle (Caretta caretta). Accord-

ing to their describer they were seen crawling carefully about

among their fellow voyagers or lying at the mouths of their

domiciles with only the head and chelae projecting, when undis-

turbed, otherwise they promptly retreated out of sight.

Order STOMATOPODA.

The Mantis Shrimps.

Stalked eyes and first pair of antennae borne upon distinct

movable segments. Rostrum of adult separated by movable

joint from carapace. Latter small, not covering last foiir dis-

tinct thoracic segments. First five of eight pairs of thoracic

limbs not biramous, but adapted to serve as accessory mouth-

parts, second pair being strongly developed into large raptorial

limbs in which, as in three following pairs, terminal segm^ent

(daotylus) closes upon next segment (manus) like blade of pen-

knife. Last three pairs of thoracic limbs biramous, with lateral

appendages upon penultimate segments and adapted for walking.

Abdomen very strongly developed. Tufted gills carried on ex-

opodites of first five abdominal appendages and sixth pair (uro-
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pods), which act with telson as powerful tail fin, and strength-

ened by stout process from basal segment ending in one or two

spines.

This order embraces a single family.

Family CHLORIDELLID^.

The Mantis Shrimps.

Abdomen larger than cephalothorax, gills attached to its

under surface, last joint and appendages of joint next, greatly

developed. Carapace more or less quadrilateral, with two longi-

tudinal grooves above leaving exposed two first head segments

and several body segments. Frontal plate mobile, separated

from carapace by suture. Internal antennae with three flagella.

External antennae short, bearing large oval scale. Second pair

of maxillipeds large, prehensile, with inferior edge of last two

joints usually amied with spines. Three first pairs of thoracic

legs shorter, prehensile, applied to buccal cavity, with last joint

but one expanded. Succeeding pairs of thoracic legs slender.

Remarkable crustaceans, strongly suggestive of the orthop-

terous insects known as the Mantis or Praying Horse. They
range through most seas in shallow water, -and may be found

sometimes in holes, tide-pools and holes in the sand at low tide.

The young are said to occur on the surface of the sea.

Genus CHLORIDELLA Miers.

Tlie Squills.

Chloridella Miers, Ann. Mag. N. Hist. London (5) V, 1880, p. 13. Type
Chlorida latreillii Eydoux and Souleyet, virtually third species. (Pro-

posed to replace Clorida.)

SqiiUla (nee Miiller 1776 and 1788, Scopoli 1777, O. Fabricius 1780) J. C.

Fabricius, Entomol. Syst., II, 1793, p. 511. Type Sqiiilla maculata J. C.

Fabricius, first species.

Clorida (nee CliJcnda Serv. 1834) Eydoux and Souleyet, Voy. Bonite, Zool.,

I, 1841, p. 264. Type Clorida latreillii Eydoux and Souleyet, monotypic.

Chlorida, auct.
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Hind body depressed and broad. Sixth abdominal somite

separated from telson by flexible joint. Lateral edges of ab-

dominal somites not greatly expanded, about one-fourth width

of median portion. Ophthalmic segment not greatly elongated.

Telson usually longer than wide, with six marginal spines and

usually more than four intermediate denticles. Inner basal spine

of uropod longer of the two. Dactylus of raptorial claw usually

not, or very slightly, dilated at base, with six or less teeth, and

manus with minute pectinations on inner edge.

This is the largest and most diverse of all the stomatopod

genera, and including many species, is widely distributed.

Chloridella empusa (Say).

Plates gi and 95, Figure 2.

Squill.

Squilla empusa Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, pt. 2, 1818, p. 250. Rhode
Island and the coast as far south as Bast Florida.

' De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 32, PI. 13, fig. 54. Rhode
Island to Florida.

White, Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., XXV, 1847, p. 84. (Rhode Island, on

Say's material.)

Gibbes, Proc. Anier. Assoc. Adv. Sci., 1850, p. 199. R. I. to Florida.

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), pp. 369, 536, PI. 8, fig.

36 (Young).
• S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 551, PI. 8, fig.

36. Florida to Cape Cod.

Brooks, Ches. Z. Lab. J. Hopkins Univ., I, 1878, p. 143. Fort Wool
and Old Point Comfort, Va.

R. Rathbun, Rep. Fisher. Ind. U. S., I, 1884. p. 823. Cape Cod to

Florida.

Kingsley, Standard Nat. Hist., II, 1884, P- 66, fig. 82. United States

north to Newport, R. I.

' Bigelow, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVII, 1891, p. 525. Between Wood's

Holl and Pensacola.

Sharp, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1893, p. 107. Rhode Island

(probably type). New Bedford, Massachusetts, to South America.

Stebbing, Hist. Recent Crust. (Intern. Sci. Series LXXIV), 1893, p.

283. United States.

• Mayer, Sea Shore Life, 1906, p. 95, fig. 65. Florida to Cape Cod.

Paulmier, 58th Rep. N. Y. State Mus., VI, 1904. p. 149, fig. 17. Cold

Spring Harbor, Long Island, N. Y.
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Chloridella empusa M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII,

1905. P- 29. (Massachusetts to Connecticut.)

Fowler, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1913, p. 64. Wallops I., Va.

Description.—Carapace narrowed anteriorly, dilated behind,

and well emarginated on hind edge. Upper surface of carapace

with median bifurcated ridge longitudinally, and two on each

lateral lobe, of which internal short and external ends abruptly

before reaching hind rounded end. Lateral ridges produced into

large anterior lateral spines and posterior lateral edges angled.

Fifth thoracic segment with separate ventral and lateral spines,

latter slightly curved forward and acute. Lateral processes on

next two segments strongly produced and acute or mucronate.

First five abdominal segments with eight distinct carinje. Telson

with crest and cuiwed line of pits, six marginal spines and eight

basal carinse, and on each side three to four sub-median, six to

nine intermediate, and one lateral denticle. Sub-median spines

of telson with immovable tips. Carinse and elevations at bases of

denticles always distinct. Margin of telson or of abdomen never

thickened in males. Eyes large, triangular, with oblique corneal

axis ecjual to peduncular axis. Six teeth on dactylus of raptorial

claiw, and outer edge of dactylus sinuate. Rostrum variable,

usually little longer than broad, sub-quadrate or hemiellipsoidal

and with lateral and median carinse. Color in life horny-brown,

and abdominal segments blotched irregularly with dusky. Caudal

plates yellowish, edged with blackish. Eyes green. Length

18 cm.

Remarks.—The squill ranges along the coast of North Amer-

ica from Massachusetts to Florida, and is sometimes met with

in large numbers. It is valued as food in some places, and in

others as bait, by the fishermen. It ranges from the beach down
to twelve fathoms, and burrows in mud near low water, when it

is often dragged ashore in hauling seines.

Verrill says it is often thrown on the beaches by the waves,

and probably usually burrows in the mud below low-water mark,

but in certain localities it has been found burrowing at or near

low-water mark of spring-tides, forming large irregular holes.
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The very curious free-swimming young were taken in towing

nets. Large examples are eight to ten inches long and about

two broad. By means of the strong raptorial claws the animal

can hold its prey securely, and can give a severe wound to the

human hand, if handled incautiously. It also uses the stout

caudal appendages, which are armed with spines, very effectively.

The colors are quite vivid, considering- its mud-dwelling haibits.

The body is generally pale green or yellowish-green, each seg-

ment bordered behind with darker green and edged with bright

yellow. The tail is tinged with rose and mottled with yellow and

blackish. Outer caudal lamellee with base and spines white, last

joint yellow margined with black. Inner ones black, pale at base.

Eyes bright emerald-green. Inner antennae dark, with yellow

band at base of each joint, and flagellum annulated with black and

white.

I have seen this species several times in New Jersey, as at Cor-

son's Inlet, Stone Harbor, Anglesea and Cape May. During

191 1 Mr. Brown secured several at the latter locality, and these

are the basis of the above description. During that season the

species was abundant about Cape May. It has also been found

near Point Pleasant.

During May of 19 12 several large examples were seined in

Chincoteague Inlet at Wallop's Beach, Virginia, with Crago sep-

temspinosus, Callinectes sapidus, Ovalipes ocellatus and Palcs-

monetes vulgaris.

Mr. W. T. Davis tells me has obtained it on two occasions on

the south side of Staten Island, N. Y.

Order SCHIZOPODA.

The Schizopods.

Mandibular palp generally exceeds length of mandible itself.

Maxillipeds sometimes quite pediform. First pair of legs de-

veloped as true gnathopoda, and others uniform, not cheliform

or modified as prehensile organs. Exopods strongly developed

on all limbs of trunk. Ova invariably placed below trunk and

20 MU
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usually contained in a pouch or marsupium, formed generally of

certain number of lamelliform leaflets issuing from bases of legs.

Incubatory lamellae sometimes wanting. Young pass within mar-

supium of female through one or more so-called pupa states be-

fore hatching. Young also sometimes hatched in very im-

mature condition, and not attaining, till after very complicated

free metamorphosis, characteristic adult form.

Four families are admitted, as the Lophogastridae, Eucopiidae,

Euphausiid^e. and the single remaining one represented, so far,

in our limits.

Family MYSIDvE.

The Opossum Shrimps.

Carapace usually rather small, its hind part only loosely cover-

ing trunk, segments of which distinctly defined, though very

narrow and crowded together in dorsal part. Maxillipeds strong,

exopodite well developed and natatory, epipodite lanceolate and

projecting within branchial cavity. First pair of legs modified

gnathopoda. Remaining legs uniform, and generally rather

feeble, terminal part usually subdivided into short setiferous

articulations and dactylus usually small or absent. No true

branchiae present. Marsupium usually formed of only two or

three pairs of incubatory lamellae issuing from bases of hindmost

pair of legs. Female caudal limbs quite rudimentary, not formed

for swimming. In male caudal limbs either natatory or some

modified to serve as copulative organs. Inner plate of uropod

generally contains within its base peculiarly developed auditory

apparatus. Development without any free metamorphosis.

Genera about twenty-eight.

Genus MYSIS Latreille.

Plate go, Figure 2.

Mysis Latreille, Hist. Nat. Crust., VI, 1803, p. 282. Type Cancer pedatus

Latreille, first species.
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Carapace covers only anterior part of thorax, both sides

turned down and in to apply to base of feet. Carapace becomes

very narrow anteriorly ending- in short flattened rostrum. Ab-

domen slender, tapers, elongate, nearly cylindrical. Eyes large,

short, bases hidden below front edg'e of carapace. First antennae

inserted above second pair below eye near median line, and

with twio terminal flagella to each one. Second anlteanee longer,

basal joint with elongated laminar appendage attached, and its

inner edg'e ciliated. Two succeeding joints of peduncle slender

and cylindrical, and flagellum filifo'n-n. Foot-jaws of two pairs,

entirely ped'iform. First pair short, formed of three distinct

branches. Of latter internal pediform portion five-jointed, hairy

and doubled upon itself in front of mouth. Middle branch or

palp elongated and formled of numerous articulations. Basilar

joint very large, with ciliated sitrap-shaped process on each side.

Third or external branch, or flabelliform appendage, represented

by semimembranous scale directed upwards and lying under

edge of carapace. Second pair of foot-jaws of similar forma-

tion, but without flabelliform appendage. Feet in six pairs,

formed of corresponding' elements with external pedipalps and

five pairs of feet, as in Decapods. Each consists of two branches,

decreasing in length from before backwards, and formed for

swimming. First four pairs of feet wlithout flabelliform ap-

pendage, though last two have it. This part very small in male,

though greatly developed in female, and forms on each side

broad plate bent under sternumi, thus forming pouch in which

eggs are first deposited and in which secluded young pass early

period of their life.

Species rather numerous, though but one recorded from our

shores.

Mysis americana S. I. Smith.

Mysis americana S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 552.

Beesley's Point, Nezv Jersey. Nezv Haven, Connecticut. In 25 fathoms
oif Vineyard Sound.

(S. I. Smith) Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 396,

among algae; p. 519 (in Paralichthys dentatus)
; p. 520 (in Alosa sapi-

dissima and Lophopsetta maculata, all from Great Egg Harbor Bay, New-

Jersey).
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S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad., V, 1879, p. 106. Great Egg Harbor,

New Jersey ; Great South Bay, Long Island ; New England.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., YH, 1905, p. 27.

(Connecticut to Maine.)

Mysis americanus Benedict, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XI, 1883 (1885), p. 176. Oflf

Montauk Point, Long Island.

Mysis spinulosus De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 31. PI. 7, fig. 20.

New York coast.

Description.—Anterior edge distinctly rostrated, but only

slightly projecting, evenly rounded, and inferior angle project-

ing into sharp tooth. Antennules of male with densely ciliated

sexual appendage, outer flagellum nearly long as body and inner

slightly shorter. Antennal scale about three-fourths long as

carapace, about nine times long as broad, tapering regularly

from base to very long acute tip and both edges ciliated. Ap-

pendages of fourth abdominal segment in male as usual in

typical species. Outer ramus slender and naked, its pair of

terminal stylets equal in length, slender, curved toward tip, and

distal half armed with numerous short setae. Ultimate segment

of ramiis itself little more than half long as stylets, and penul-

timate segment four or five times long as terminal. Inner

lamella of appendages of sixth segment about long as telson,

narrow, slightly broadened at base, and tapers to slender obtuse

point. Outer lamella one and one-half as long as inner, eight

times long as broad, slightly tapering, and end subtruncate. Tel-

son triangular, broadened at base, lateral edges slightly convex

posteriorly, and armed with stout spines alternatingwith intervals

of several smaller ones. Telson tip very narrow, truncate,

armed with stout spine each side, and two small ones filling

space between their bases. Length 12 mm. (S. I. Smith.)

Remarks.—This species, originally found at Beesley's Point,

ranges northward along the New England coast. Smith men-

tions having secured it in April, in pools upon the salt marshes.

It has also been found below low water, as among sea-weeds, to

a depth of thirty fathoms. It is found among algae and in the

stomachs of fishes. Verrill says it occurs in immense numbers

among the algae growing on rocks just below low-water mark,

especially in spring. It is an important species, as it forms one
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of the principal kinds of food for shad, spotted flounder and

mackerel, besides other fishes. Adult examples are only about an

inch in leng-th. The animal is nearly transparent, whitish, with

prominent black eyes, and a row of more or less pronounced dark

stellate spots along body, both above and below, with similar

specks often on tail. Spot of dark-brown or blackish often oc-

curs on each side of carapace. The intestine shows through as

greenish or brownish line.

Order DECAPODA.

The Stalk-Byed Crustacea.

Thoracic segments united with head to form cephalothorax

usually covered by carapace. Eyes on stalks, movable. Mouth

armed with mandibles and jaws for mastication. Third maxilli-

peds leg-like. Three anterior pairs of thoracic lines biramous

foot-jaws, and posterior five pairs walking-legs without exopo-

dites. So-called gills generally present, thoracic.

This great group includes the larger and higher forms. Three

divisions are here admitted as sub-orders, as the transition be-

tween the Macrurans and Brachyurans is gradual and indistinct.

Key to the Sub-Orders.

a. Abdomen usually shorter than cephalothorax, and commonly held in an

extended position ; usually distinct rostrum present ; eyes not enclosed in

orbits ; antennules and antennae large ; antennules not sunk in pits ; an-

tennee with an exopodite or squame.

b. Abdomen equally or better deveoped than cephalothorax, behind which
more or less completely extended and beneath which never per-

manently flexed, ends in large symmetrical tail-fan with almost

always foliaceous lateral lobes (caudal swimmerets)
; front not joined

with epistome; thoracic sternum usually narrow, if broad last seg-

ment not independently movable, genital ducts never open on sternum

;

antennal peduncle commonly with a movable foliaceous exopodite,

though not always present. macrura
bb. Abdomen less developed than cephalothorax, exceptionally elongate,

symmetrical, extended in straight line behind cephalothorax when
either rolled on itself or flexed against sternum or coiled spirally, in
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last case mostly soft and asymmetrical ; sixth abdominal somite sel-

dom without appendages homologous with caudal swimmerets ; front

not united with epistome across ophthahnic somite; last thoracic seg-

ment independent, when not atrophied movable
;
genital ducts never

open on sternum ; antennal peduncle carries an exopodite, this never

foliaceous. anomura
aa. Abdomen shorter than cephalothorax, beneath which it folds permanently

;

front joined with epistome across hidden ophthalmic somite to form an

interantennular septum ; eyes enclosed in orbits or tubular cavities of

carapace ; antennules and antennas small ; bases of antennules sunk in pits

of carapace ; antennae without exopodite ; third maxillipeds flattened,

valve-like ; thoracic sternum usually, not always, broad, last segment

fused with others ; sixth somite mostly without appendages, when rarely

present {Dromiidcc) appearing as pair of small lateral plates intercalated

between sixth and seventh somites
;

genital ducts of female usually, not

always, open on sternum, and those of males sometimes also.

BRACHYURA

Sub-Order MACRURA.

The Macrurans.

Body elongate, cephalothorax less than half its total length.

Front not fused with epistome. Carapace generally produced

anteriorly into a rostrum and generally covers ophthalmic somite.

Abdomen large and symmetrical, more or less completely ex-

tended behind cephalothorax, but never folded beneath it, ends

in symmetrical tail-fan with foliaceous lateral lobes (caudal

swimmerets). Thoracic sternum generally narrow. Abdominal

pleura behind first generally well developed, and terga commonly

overlap one another. Eyes seldom lodged in orbits. Antennular

peduncle generally rigid or its joints not folded, usually shorter

than flagella. Antennal peduncle commonly with all five joints

distinct and movable. Its second joint often carries an exopodite,

which usually large and foliaceous (antennal scale), sometimes

spiniform. Antennal flagellum almost always very long. Ex-

ternal maxillipeds mostly elongate and pediform. Epipodites

often present on first four pairs of thoracic legs as well as on

maxillipeds. First pair of thoracic legs usually enlarged and

chelate, second pair also commonly chelate, and very often third

pair. Usually all abdominal somites, except telson, carry pair of

well-developed appendages. Commonly styliform appendix in-
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ternal at base of endopodite. Genital ducts never open on

sternum. Except in very few forms, those for most part small

pelagic and nectic species, fourth and fifth pairs of thoracic legs

not reduced in size, nor ever folded within branchial chambers.

A very large group, comprising familiar forms as shrimps,

crawfish and lobsters, etc. The following classification is adopted

largely from Alcock.

Key to the Tribes.

a. Body and rostrum generally compressed ; carapace not impinging upon

epistome antero-laterally ; abdomen usually dorsally elbowed or humped;

pleura of first abdominal somite seldom reduced ; antennal scale almost

always large and foliaceous so as entirely concealing antennal peduncle.

CARIDIDES

aa. Body and rostrum not particularly compressed, sometimes decidedly de-

pressed ; carapace impinges on or articulates with, or fuses with, epistome

antero-laterally; abdomen not humped; pleura of first abdominal somite

reduced ; antennal scale present or absent, in former case foliaceous or

spiniform, and if foliaceous not concealing terminal joint of antennal

peduncle entirely. astacidES

Tribe Caridides.

Body generally compressed. Rostrum generally compressed.

Integument very rarely strongly calcified. Abdomen symmetri-

cal, long, bent or humped. Telson usually acute, occasionally

bluntly rounded. Pleura of last abdominal somite little or not

reduced. Basal joint of antennular peduncle usually with spine

or scale (stylocerite) at proximal end of outer margin. Olfac-

tory setae confined to proximal end of outer antennular flagel-

lum. Antennal scale mostly large, entirely conceals and projects

far beyond antennal peduncle. External maxillipeds pediform

and mostly longer than first pair of thoracic legs. Thoracic legs

consist usually of seven movable joints, first two or three pairs

may be chelate and last two never truly so, all five pairs often

very slender or first, second or third may be enlarged or massive,

and fourth and fifth pairs occasionally (Sergestidae) rudimentary

or absent, but never folded in branchial chamber. Abdominal

appendages well developed, first pair often biramous. Male
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g-enital openings mostly always in articular membrane between

sternum and coxa of fifth pair of thoracic legs. Branchiae as

dendrobranchias or phyllobranchiae, only occasionally (Steno-

pidea) resembling trichobranchiag.

Key to the Super-Families.

a. Mandibular palp large, foliaceous. pENj^idea.

aa. Mandibular palp not large or foliaceous. caridEA.

Super-Family PENiEIDEA.

The Bdible Prawns.

Pleura of first abdominal somite overlap those of second.

Incisor portion of mandibles separated from molar portion by

groove. Endopodite (palp) of mandibles commonly very large

and foliaceous or subfoliaceus. Coxopodite of second maxillae

cleft in two lobes, distal of which promiinent and small proximal

receding. Endopodite of first maxillipeds long and sometimes

five-jointed. Last joint of second maxillipeds a distinct dac-

tylus, articulating end-on with distal end of propodite. External

maxillipeds distinctly seven-jointed. Third pair of thoracic legs

chelate, often first and second pairs also. Endopodites of ab-

dominal appendages from second to fifth without internal ap-

pendix at bases, except in second pair of male. Branchi^ as

dendrobranchias.

Family PEN^ID^.

The Bdible Praztms.

Rostrum usually well developed, laterally compressed. Oph-

thalmic somite little exposed. B^asal joint of antennular peduncle

dorsally concave for eye and strengthened at base on outer side

by spine-like scale. Antennular flagella two. Antennal scale

broadly foliaceus. First three pairs of thoracic legs chelate,

fourth and fifth pairs well developed. Exopodites present on

some or all thoracic legs, or entirely absent. Epipodite of second

maxillipeds large. Branchiae numierous.
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Genus PEN/CUS Fabricius.

The Bdible Prazvns.

Penaus Fabricius, Ent. Syst. Suppl, 1798, p. 409. Type Penceiis monodon
Fabricius, first species, evidently designated by Stebbing, Hist. Recent

Crust. (Int. Sci. Series LXXIV), 1893, p. 216.

P'eneus, auct.

Xiphopemeus S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad., II, 1870, p. 27. Type Xipho-

peneus harttii S. I. Smith, monotypic.

ParapencEus S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1885, p. 170. Type Penceus

longirostris Lucas, first species.

Parapeneus, auct.

MetapencEiis Wood-Mason and Alcock, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., London, (6)

VIII, 1891, p. 271. Type PencEUs aMnis Milne-Edwards, designated.

MetapeneuSj auct.

Parapeneopsis (Wood-Mason) Alcock, Cat. Crust. Ind. Mus., 1901, p. 14.

Type PencEus styliferus Milne-Edwards, designated, monotypic.

Trachypenens Alcock, 1. c, p. 15. Type Pencsus anclioralis Bate, designated,

monotypic.

Neopenwopsis Bouvier, Compt. Rend. Acad. Sci. Paris, CXLI, 1905, p. 747.

Type NeopencEOpsis paradoxis Bouvier, designated, monotypic.

Carapace with well developed rostrum, which may be toothed

dorsally and ventrally or dorsally only. Abdomen long, some

of hind somites compressed and carinated. Eyes large, sub-

globular. Basal joint of antennule hollowed dorsally for recep-

tion of eye, its outer edge produced anteriorly into a spine, and

from proximal end of inner edge springs conspicuous twisted

setose scale. Antennular flagella cylindrical, commonly sub-

equal and either short or not very long (one occasionallv much
elongated in Xiphopenens). Antennal scale large, outer edge

rigid and anteriorly acute. Antennal flagellum long. Man-
dibular palp large and broadly foliaceus, second joint vastly

larger than first. Palp of first maxillae comimonly ends in little

distinctly articulated flagellum. Exopodite of external maxilli-

peds compressed stiffish joint, long as and similar to that of

second maxillipeds. External maxillipeds pediform. First three

pairs of thoracic legs chelate, first pair shortest and third pair

longest. Last two pairs of legs monodactylous. Exopodites

usually present on all, or all but last thoracic legs, or sometimes
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entirely wanting. Abdominal appendages of moderate length,

exopodite longer than endopodite, either foliaceous or slender.

In first pair no endopodite present, but in male replaced by a

''petasma" or "andricum" which usually well pleated and some-

times convoluted. In second pair endopodite in male carries

little fleshy scale at its base. No podobranchige present on any

legs. Pleurobranchiae present on all, or all but last one or two

of last seven thoracic somites.

Alcock restricts or indicates Pencuus caramote Risso as the type

of Penseus, ^ but this action is invalid as the only species included

in the original account by Fabricius are : monodon, monoceros

and planicornis. If no other action has been made the first species

(monodon) may be considered the type, as suggested by Steb-

bing.

Penceus longirostris Lucas may be identical with Penceus

'iienibraiiacens Heller, and therefore Alcock's designation of the

latter as the type of Parapeiicuus is valid.

Unless Penceus kroyeri Heller is identical with Xiphopeneus

harttii S. I. Smith, Alcock's designation is useless, as in any case

Xiphopeneus is monotypic.

Key to the Species.

a. Parallel grooves along each side of median keel usually persist nearly to

hind end of carapace ; flagella of antennae long. brasiliensis

aa. Parallel grooves along each side of median keel usually extend only to

middle in length of carapace ; flagella of antennae usually short, setiferus

Penaeus brasiliensis Latreille.

Brazilian Prawn.

Penceus brasiliensis Latreille, Nouv. Diet. Hist. Nat., XXV, 1817, p. 156.

Coasts of Brazil.

Stimpson, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., X, 1871, p. 132. Somers Point,

New Jersey. (Sing Sing, New York.)

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., L 1871-72 (1873), P- 55i- Croton

River at Sing Sing, N. Y., to Brazil.

' Cat. Crust. Ind. Mus., 1901, p. 14.
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— Rj Rathbun, Rep. Fisher. Ind. U. S., I, 1884, p. 822. Freshwater

Creek, near Somers Point, New Jersey.

— M. J. Rathbun, Bull. U. S. F. Com., XX, 1900 (1902), p. 100. Porto

Rico, and Katama Bay, Mass.

Paulmier, 58th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., VI, 1904, p. 133. Great

South Bay and Hudson River, N. Y.

Peneus brasiliensis Kingsley, Bull. Essex Inst., X, 1878, p. 69. New York to

Brazil.

Kingslej^ Amer. Nat., XXXIII, 1899, P- 7^9- Cape Cod to North

Carolina and Florida regions.

Peneus brasiliensis Kingsley, Proc. xA.cad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. 330. New
York to Brazil.

Penceus brasiliensis M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII,

I905) P- 19- (Massachusetts southward.)

Penwus braziliensis Mayer, Sea Shore Life, 1906, p. 91. New York to Brazil.

Description.—Carapace moderate. Abdominal keel on fourth,

fifth and sixth segments sharp, and groove either side of latter.

High median keel reaches almost to hind edge of carapace, and

with deep broad groove either side extending parallel, also nearly

reaching hind edge of carapace. Posterior half of keel with

groove forming into double ridge. Front half of keel arched,

highest above orbit, with nine teeth, of which six on rostrum and

last nearly half way back on carapace. Ophthalmopod moderate.

Antennules with short stout hairy peduncles, which extend for-

ward far as, or slightly beyond, rostrum tip, and biramous slender

flagella equal or longer than peduncle. Antennae with very long

slender filamentous flagella, these often longer than body. Ros-

trum unarmed, becoming horizontal towards end, and two or

three denticles on lower edge. Antennal spine, hepatic spine,

carina and groove all well defined. Hepatic spine with partly

horizontal suture below. Cervical suture extends only half way
from hepatic spine to dorsal keel. Outer joint of mandibular palp

much larger than inner, very broad and not extended as narrow

tip. First maxilla with long endog'nath and also well segmented.

First maxilliped with slender four-segmented endopod, and

lamellar unsegmented exopod. First and second gnathopods

with well-developed epipods. and exopods large. Peraeopods all

with small exopods, and only first, second and third with epipods.

Pleopods all robust, well developed. Telson with deep median
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groove and a pointed end. Color more or less translucent, be-

coming brownish in alcohol. Length i6o mm.
Remarks.—A species of wide distribution along our Atlantic

Coast, ranging from Cape Cod southward to Florida and Brazil.

It is also said to occur on the Pacific Coast. The bathymetrical

range is nine hundred and fifty-five fathoms. It is, however,

rather occasional on our coast, and though a few have been re-

ported, it is apparently not common or regular. Stimpson found

it in fresh water at Beesley's Point. Along the southern shores

of the United States it is more or less common, though less fre-

quent than the usually larger Penceits setiferus, with which it as-

sociates and is also exposed for sale in the markets. As these ani-

mals soon die after being removed from the water they cannot

be transported any great distance in a fresh condition.

I have no New Jersey material at hand.

Penaeus setiferus (Linnaeus).

Plate 92.

Southern Prawn.

Cancer setiferus Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., Ed. XII, 1767, p. 1054. "Habitat in

Indiis."

Penceus setiferus Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., II, 1837, P- 4i4- Mouths

of rivers in Florida.

R. Rathbun, Rep. Eislier. Ind. U. S., I, 1884, p. 821, PI. 273. Has
not been recorded from north of Norfolk, Virginia. (Southern Atlantic

coast, and Gulf coast of Mexico.)

Kingsley, Amer. Nat., XXXIII, 1899, p. 719. Middle Atlantic and

Florida regions.

Description.—Carapace moderate, compressed, with convex

surfaces. Abdominal keel well developed on fourth to sixth

segments, sharp, and with slight basal groove along base of sixth

on each side. High median keel reaches almost to hind edge of

carapace, and with well-developed groove either side anteriorly,

though grooves extend only till about midway in length of cara-

pace. Posterior half of keel with portion forming slightly into

inconspicuous double ridge. Front half of keel arched, highest
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above eye-socket, with nine teeth, of which six on rostrum, and

last back about opposite ends of grooves which extend parallel

along base of carapace keel anteriorly. Position of this last spine

thus about midway in length of carapace. Ophthalmopod mod-

erate, depression on which it rests small. Eye larg'e, and peduncle

not nearly so robust, though basally becoming more bulky.

Antennulues with large peduncle, not quite extended so far an-

teriorly as rostrum tip, basal joint trifle more than half length

of rostrum, second joint less than half length of first, and third

joint half length of second. Edges of antennules and scales

setaceous. Flagella of antennules biramous, outer branch a little

longer than peduncle and inner branch about half length of

outer. Antennae with very short though robust peduncles of

three rather uneven subequal joints, and flagella extremely long

filaments, about one and four-fifths times length of entire ani-

mal. Rostrum rather compressed, unarmed, very slightly inclined

upwards towards tip, and two denticles on lower edge. Antennal

spine, hepatic spine, carina and groove all well-defined. Hepatic

spine with nearly horizontal suture below. Cervical suture ex-

tends half way from hepatic spine to dorsal keel. Outer joint

of mandibular palp much larger than inner, very wide. First

maxilla with long endognath, and well segmented. First maxil-

liped with slender four-jointed endopod and lamellar unseg-

mented exopod. First and second gnathopods with well-de-

veloped epipods, and exopods large. Per^eopods all with small

exopods, and only first, second and third with epipods. Pleopods

all robust, well developed. Tel son with deep median groove, and

ends in sharp point. Color mostly transparent, turning brownish

in alcohol. Length of body from tip of rostrum 195 mm.
Remarks.—This southern species occurs occasionally as far

north as the shores of our State at least, though it does not seem

to have been recorded north of Norfolk, in Virginia, before.

It occurs associated with the preceding species, and is doubtless

confused by such observers as casually notice large prawns.

Southward it ranges to Florida and the Gulf of Mexico. I know
of two large New Jersey examples, one secured at Holly Beach

in August of 1893 by Mr. N. H. Boon, and another taken at

Atlantic City in 1901, and obtained from Mr. C. Buvinger.
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Possibly other examples reported to me on reliable authority are

likely this species. They were noted at Peck's Bay, along Dela-

ware Bay at various points, at Fishing Creek and Green Creek,

Sea Isle City, Stone Harbor and Anglesea. They appear to be

noticed mostly in the bays and sometimes in brackish or nearly

fresh water. As food they are of value, though their scarcity

usually precludes any local supply. Mr. D. McCadden secured it

at Ocean City on July 6th, 191 3.

Super-Family CARIDEA.

Pleura of first abdominal somite overlapped by those of sec-

ond. Mandible often, not always, deeply cleft into incisor and

molar branches, and endopodite (palp) when present only ex-

ceptionally expanded and foliaceous. Coxopodite of second

maxillae .usually small and receding', or occasionally obsolete,

never cleft into two lobes. Endopodite of first maxillipeds short.

Second maxillipeds with last joint rarely articulating end-on

with distal end of propodite, though occasionally so, and usually

lying along inner edge of propodite as if a complemental piece of

latter joint. External m'axillipeds four or five jointed, dactylus

and propodite fused together to form terminal joint, and ischium

and merus, or basis, ischium and merus, fused to form third or

second joint. First two pairs of legs chelate or subchelate, but

third pair always monodactylus. Internal appendix usually

armed with booklets mostly present on base of endopodite of ab-

dominal appendages from second to fifth. Branchiae as phyllo-

branchiae. Ova, when laid, attached to abdominal appendages

of female.

:.:J

Alliance Crangonoida.

Mandibles not deeply cleft into incisor and molar branches,

without palp. Exopodites of first maxillipeds end in slender

flagellum. Last segment of second maxillipeds "complemental"

of propodite as in Pandaloida. Except in fewi species of Cran-

gonoida in which an exopodite present on first pair of thoracic

legs, exopodites absent from latter. First pair of thoracic legs

stout, subchelate.
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Family CRANGONID^.

Carapace short, rostrum short, not laterally compressed.

Basal joint of antennular peduncle slightly concave dorsally, and

with scale or spine on its outer border. Two short antennular

flagella. Antennal scale usually foliaceous. Mandibles slender,

incurved, not deeply cleft into divaricating incisor and molar

branches, without palp. Second maxillae have coxa and basis,

and first maxillipeds coxa, much reduced. All maxillipeds have

exopodites terminating in slender flagella. Terminal segment of

second maxillipeds a narrow plate attached along all its extent to

inner border of propodite, as if complemental piece of latter.

External maxillipeds stout, pediform. First pair of thoracic legs

much stoutest, subchelate, dactylus closing on oblique distal

border of hand, fixed fing'er on oblicjue spine. Second pair of legs

with simple carpus, usually slender and chelate, sometimes not

chelate and sometimes wanting. Third pair much slenderer than

fourth and fifth. First pair of thoracic legs alone sometimes

have an exopodite.

Genus CRAGO Lamarck.

The Sand Shrimps.

Crago Lamarck, An. San. Vert., 1818, p. 150. Type Cancer crangon Linnaeus,

monotypic.

Crangon (nee Weber 1795) Fabricius, Suppl. Entomol. Syst., 1798, p. 409.

Type Crangon vulgaris Fabricius, second species, designated by Kingsley,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1879, P- 4ii-

Steiracrangon Kinahan, Proc. Roy. Irish Acad. Dublin, VIII, 1862, p. 68.

Type Crangon (Steiracrangon) alhnanni Kinahan, monotypic.

Rostrum very short. Eyes free. Antennulse biflagellate. Ex-

ternal maxillipeds pediform,. First pair of peraeopoda stout,

stouter than second, though but little longer than latter. Second

pair slender, elongate, chelate, and remaining pairs acuminate.

Hand subchelate, dactylus closing on margin of palm and pollex

being spiniform. Branchiae five on each side.
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Crago septemspinosus (Say).

Plate 93.

Common Shrimp. Sand Shrimp.

Gray Shrimp.

Crangon septemspinosus Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, pt. 2, 1818, p^

246. Bay shore and inlets of the sea far south as East Florida.

De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 25, PI. 8, fig. 24. Florida to

the Arctic Ocean.

White, Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., XXV, 1847, p. 73. (East Florida, on

Say's material.)

Leidy, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., (2) III, 1855, p. 150. Great

Egg Harbor, New Jersey.

Crago septemspinosus M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist.,.

VII, 1905, p. 19. (New England.)

Fowler, Rep. N. J. State Mus., 1908 (1909), p. 376. Corson's Inlet,

New Jersey.

Fowler, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1913, p. 64. Wallops I., Va.

Crangon vulgaris Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 339, PI.

3, fig. 10, sandy flats, tide pools
; p. 529, young.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), P- 550, PI. 3, fig-

10. North Carolina to Labrador.

Kingsley, Bull. Essex Inst., X, 1878, p. 53. Massachusetts Bay to

Florida.

Uhler, Ches. Z. Lab. J. Hopkins Univ., I, 1878, p. 26. Fort Wool,

Virginia.

Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. 327. Fort Macon, N. C.

northward.

S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad., V, 1879, p. 55. North Carolina, New
Jersey, south shore Long Island, Labrador.

Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1879, p. 411. Northampton

county, Virginia.

Kingsley, Standard Nat. Hist., II, 1884, p. 51, fig. 60. Coast of North

America.

R. Rathbun, Rep. Fisher. Ind. U. S., I, 1884, p. 816. Labrador to

North Carolina.

Benedict, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XI, 1883 (1885), p. 176. Off Montauk
Point, Long Island.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 651. N. Lat.

40°, W. Long. 69°, in 30 to 32 fathoms.

Stebbing, Hist. Recent Crust. (Int. Sci. Ser. LXXIV), 1893, p. 225.

Northern hemisphere.

Kingsley, Amer. Nat., XXXIII, 1899, p. 715. Cape Cod to North

Carolina region.
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-— Mayer, Sea Shore Life, 1906, p. 89, fig. 56. North Carolina to Lab-

rador.

—
• Pauhnier, 58th Rep. N. Y. State Mns., VL 1904 (1906), p. 131, fig. 3.

New York City.

Crangon crangon (nee Linnaeus) Sharp, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1893, p.

125. Beesley's Point, New Jersey.

Ortmann, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1895, p. 179. Northeastern

America south to Virginia and North CaroHna.

Description.—Cephalothorax moderately short. Ophthalmo-

pod short, depression in which it rests small, eye moderate, and

peduncle nearly as robust as latter, though at base smaller. First

antennae biramous, outer branch shorter. Second antennae long-

as rest of body, multiarticulate, with broad long flagellum nearly

equal to first antennae in length. Rostrum short simple point,

extends forward about midway between exposed ophthalmopods.

Mandibles slender, curving in rather spacious mouth, ends tri-

dentate. Labia well developed, upper of three elements of about

equal proportions of which median rather evenly convex in

shape, and lowier broad, thin, deeply cleft medianly with each

lobe well extended laterally. First maxillae short, like mandibles.

Second maxillfe with rather long slender basis, thus much longer

than first maxillae. Pereion rather cylindrical, short. First

maxilliped long, compressed moderately at basal region, non-

chelate, and with exopodite little longer than that of second

maxillae. All exopodites, on first and second maxilke and on

first miaxillipeds, more or less subequally long, flagellate, and

their distal filaments quite acuminate. First peraeopods enlarged,

stout, partly chelate, merus shorter and broader than basis, and

dactylus depressible against oblique trenchant edge with short

sharp erect spine at pollux. Second peraeopods, also third,

fourth and fifth, slender, subequally long, with articulations of

more or less even proportions, and dactyli all slenderly acumi-

nate, not chelate. Pleon capable of being evenly curved, with

third shield largest, though sixth much longer and also narrowly

compressed. Five pairs of pleopods ending acuminately, and

shorter similar interior podite to each. Telson sharp slender

acuminate fimi process, with external elements of rhipidura each

21 MU
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side as two similar broad or expanded, also elongate, flagella,

retractile to fold in vertical axis of body.

Remarks.—A species of mostly northern distribution on both

coasts of North America. It ranges from Alaska to California

on the Pacific Coast and southward on the Atlantic Coast to the

Middle States region. It lives on sandy bottoms and ranges to a

depth of sixty or seventy fathoms.

Verrill says it occurs in great numbers on the sandy flats and

in tide-pools and rivulets, as well as on sandy bottoms in deeper

water off shore. It is more or less specked irregularly with gray,

and imitates the color of the sand very closely. When resting

quietly on the bottom, or when buried partially and sometimes

almost entirely, except the eyes and long slender antennae it can-

not easily be distinguished by its enemies, and therefore gains

great protection by its colors. When left by the tide it buries

itself to a considerable depth in moist sand. It needs all its

powers for concealment, however, for it is eagerly hunted and

captured by nearly all the larger fishes which frequent the same

waters, and it constitutes the principal food of many of them,

such as the weak fish, king fish, blue fish, flounders, striped bass,

etc. Fortunately it is a very prolific species, and is abundant

along the entire coast. The young swim free for a considerable

time after hatching.

Many examples collected from various localities, as Corson's

Inlet (March, 1909), Ocean City (June, 191 1), Goshen Creek

(October, 191 1). Besides these are many examples which were

examined in the field, such as at Point Pleasant, Stone Harbor,

Sea Isle City, Anglesea, Fishing Creek, Green Creek, Dias Creek.

Cape May and Atlantic City.

Several examples were taken from the alimentary canal of a

smelt (Osm£nis eperlanus) received from the Philadelphia mar-

kets and said to have been taken in the Raritan River in 1910.

This species was very abundant at Watchapreague in the inlet,

Virginia, in May of 191 1.

It was abundant at Manasquan July 19th, 19 lO', associated with

Palcrmonetcs vulgaris, Ucca pugilator, Cailinectes sapidus,

Angnilla chrisypa, Funduhts heteroclitus nvacrolepidotus,
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Cyprinodon variegatns, Lucania parva, and Menidia mmidia

no tata.

Mr. W. Bi. Davis and the writer found it abundant at Great

Bay, in ditches, and along the shores, often in vegetation. It

was less common than Paicemonetes vulgaris, with which asso-

ciated, besides Angiiilla chrisypa, Fundulus heteroclitus inacrole-

pidotus, Pimdulus liicia:, Tylosurns inarinus, Apcltes quadracus,

Syngnathus fusciis, Menidia menidia notata, Pomatomus salta-

trix, Centropristis striatus, Tautoga onitis, Opsaniis tan and

Pseudopleuronectes americanus.

It has been found in Staten Island, N. Y., by my friend Mr.

W. T. Davis. .

Alliance Pal.^monoida.

Mandibles deeply cleft into well calcified incisor and molar

branches, and usually have stout incurved palp. Exopodites of

first maxillipeds end in flagellum. Dactylus of second maxilli-

peds "complemental" of propodite, as in Pandaloida. Cran-

gonoida, etc. None of thoracic legs have exopodites, and of

first two pairs one remarkably massive, both being chelate.

Key to the Families.

a. Carpus simple. pal.Emonid^.

aa. Carpus of many articles. hippolytid.^.

Family PAL^MONIDL^.

Rostrum well developed. Antennular scale present. Two
long antennular flagella, outer split into two unequal filaments.

x\ntennal scale of good breadth. Mandible deeply cleft into

incisor and molar processes and with stout two or three-jointed

palp. Coxa and basis of first maxillse and first maxillipeds well

developed, but not coxa of second maxillae. Terminal joint of

second maxillipeds lies obliquely along distal part of inner

border of propodite, as if complemental piece of propodite. Ex-

ternal maxillipeds pediform, third joint (ischium-merus) curved

outwards a little. Exopodites of all three pairs of maxillipeds

flagelliform and lax. First and second pairs of legs chelate, first
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pair slender, and second pair of preeminent size with undivided

carpus. Last three pairs of legs slender and of moderate length.

No exopodites to any of thoracic legs. Eggs small and numer-

ous.

Species rather few.

Genus PAL/EMONETES Heller.

Palcemonetes Heller, Zeitsch. Wissen. Zool., XIX. 1869, p. 157. Type Pala-

mon varians Leach, monotypic.

Palamonopsis Stimpson, Ann. Lye. N. Hist. N. Y.. IX, November, 1871, p. 128.

Type Palcemon I'ariaiis Leach, virtually, though not included or so desig-

" nated.

Antennuhe trit^agellate. and antenna; and perjeopoda as in

Palcemon. Carapace with antennal and branchiostegal spines,

though hepatic spine wanting. Rostrum long, lamellate. Mandi-

bles without palp.

Species few, living in salt or fresh water.

Palsemonetes vulgaris (Say).

Plate 94.

Prazvn. Common Shrimp.

Palcemon I'lilgaris Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, pt. 2. 1818, p. 248.

Bays and estuaries as far south as Bast Florida.

— White, Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., XXV, 1847, p. 77. North American

coast (Say's material).

Palemon vulgaris De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, P- 29, PI, fig. 30.

Grassy bays of the Hudson River.

Palccmonetes vulgaris Stimpson, Ann. Lye. N. Hist. N. Y., X, Nov., 1871, p.

129. Massachusetts to S. C.

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 516 (in Opsanus
tau), p. 520 (in Lophopsetta maculata), Great Egg Harbor, New Jersey.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 550, PL 2, fig.

9. Massachusetts to South Carolina.

^ Stimpson says, "the genus Palcemonetes was described by me in manuscript

about twelve years ago under the name PalcEmonopsis, but this name has

never been published, and I believe it to be identical with Palcemonetes of

Heller, recently described from a species found in the fresh-water lakes of

Southern Europe."
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— Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. 330. Massachusetts to

Florida.

— S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad., V, 1879, p. 88. New Jersey.

— Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.. 1879, p. 198. Atlantic City, New
Jersey (with parasites).

— R. Rathbun, Rep. Fisher, Ind. U. S., I. 1884, p. 818. Massachusetts to

Northern Florida.

Leidy, 1. c, 1888, p. :i^3. Beach Haven, New Jersey.

Stebbing, Hist. Recent Crust. (Int. Sci. Ser. LXXIV). 1893, 249. E.

coast U. S.

Sharp, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1893, p. 124. Beesley's Point,

New Jersey.

Kingsley, Amer. Nat., XXXHI, 1899, p. 718. Cape Cod to North Car-

olina region.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VH, 1905, p. 25.

(N^ew Hampshire and Massachusetts.)

Paulmier, 58th Rep. N. Y. State Mus., VI, 1904 (1906), p. 132, lig. 4.

New York City.

Mayer, Sea Shore Life, 1906, p. 90. Massachusetts Bay to Florida.

Fowler, Science, XXVI, November 8, 1907, p. 639. New England

Creek, New Jersey.

Fowler, Rep. N. J. State Mus., 1907 (1908), p. 161. New England

Creek.

Fowler, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1913, p. 61. Chincoteague and

Assateague, Va.
; p. 64, Wallops I., Va.

Palcemonopsis vulgaris, Stimpson, 1. c. (name only).

PalcFnianetes vulgaris Benedict, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XI, 1883 (1883), p. 176.

Off Montauk Point, Long Island.

Description.—Cepalothorax moderate. Ophthalmopod rather

short, and depression in which it rests moderate or shallow. Eye

moderate, though little more bulky than peduncle, latter becoming

considerably small or constricted at base. First antennse bi-

ramous, ends in two long multiarticulate filaments, subequal and

long as rostrum. Flagellum of first antennae more robust than

filaments, multiarticulate, but only projecting slightly beyond

rostral tip. First antennae with basal portion as broad scale,

though less in width and length than that of second antennae.

Second antennae longer than rest of body, multiarticulate, fila-

mentous, with broad lobate scale above extending forward beyond

rostral tip. Rostrum compressed, completely separating ophthal-

mopods, prominent, ends in long sharp-pointed spine in front,

upper edge entirely antrorsely serrate and lower anterior edge
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similar. Lower posterior rostral edge entire. Mandible mod-

erate, strong-. Mouth moderate. First maxillae small, short,

broad, without exopodite. Second maxill?e similar, a little larger

than first, with well developed exopodite. Pereion nearly cylin-

drical, short. First maxillipeds short, compressed, with terminal

joint as rather broad compressed lamina folding over to com-

pletely obscure maxillge. Two exopodites to each of first maxil-

lipeds. Second maxillipeds pediform, long, slender, each with

long slender exopodite. All exopodites on maxillae and maxilli-

peds similarly tapering into flexuous filamentous ends. First

peraeopods not enlarged, slender, pediform, chelate, though little

less developed than second pair. Latter a little longer, though

not conspicuously enlarged, also chelate and pediform. Third,

fourth and fifth peraeopods subequal, similar to one another.

slender, with simple dactyli. Pleon capable of curving evenly,

with second and third shields largest, though sixth about ecjually

long and narrowly constricted. Five pairs of pleopods, com-

pressed, and each ending as two subequal flagella. Telson

slender, acuminate, ending in several short bristles. External

elements of rhipidura each side as two similarly broad expanded

flagella, outer little longer, retractile to fold in vertical axis of

body. Color in life pale brownish, mostly glassy or transparent

in appearance. In alcohol or other preservatives they turn pink

or reddish. Length 45 mm.
Remarks.—The prawn ranges all along the coast of North

America, southward to Florida at least. It frequents muddy
shores and brackish water. It is also abundant in the eel-grass,

and is preeminently an inhabitant of weedy estuaries. Though

living along the coast on sandy shores it also ranges well up the

coastal rivers into fresh water. It seems to be most abundant

in the eel-grass, occurring sometimes in myriads. In small

ditches and ponds it is often very abundant. Its value lies chiefly

in its affording an abundant food supply to most larger fishes.

On April 30th, 1904, it was found abundant in the ditches of

Cold Spring Inlet, in Cape May County, associated with Fundii-

lus majalis, F. hetcroclitus macrolepidotus, F. diaphaniis and

Mcnidia menidia notata.
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On June i8th, 1904, it was common at Grassy Sound, in Cape

May County, and was found associated with Fundiilus hetero-

clitus macrolepidotus, Lucania parva, Cyprinodon variegatus and

Merudia memdia no tata. It was taken in great numbers by the

fishermen, who were all fishing about the wharf with it as bait.

I saw numbers of Centropristis striatus and Tamiogolabrus

adspersus angled with it.

On December 31st, 1905, a number were found in Cedar

Swamp Creek at Petersburg Bridge, in Cape May County, asso-

ciated with Anguilla chrisypa, Ahramis crysoleucas, Bsox reticu-

latus, Fimdulus hetcroclitus macrolepidotus, P. diaphanus,

Apeltes quadracits and Bupomotis gibbosus. Though the next

day, January ist, 1906. we found it rare above this point or at

the forks, only an occasional example being taken with the num-

bers of small fish, such as Umbra pygmcua, Aphredoderus say-

anus, AcantJiarchits pomotis, Mesogonistius clicctodon and Bw-

ncacanthus obesns.

O'n October 6th, 1907, it was very common in New England

Creek, in Cape May County, associated with Anguilla chrisypa,

Funduhi^ hetcroclitus macrolepidotus, F. diaphanus, Lucania

parva, Cyprinodon variegatus, Gambusia gracilis, Menidia

beryllinu cerea, Menidia menidia notata and Bupomotis gibbosus.

On July 28th, 1909, a number were found associated with

Fundulus majalis, F. lucicc and Cyprinodon variegatus, in a small

inlet tributary to Barnegat Bay below Seaside Park, in Ocean

County.

On October 24th, 1909, it was very numerous in Coxe's Hall

Creek, in Cape May County, associated with Fundulus hetcro-

clitus macrolepidotus and Gambusia gracilis.

On November 2d, 1909, it was very abundant in the fresh

waters of Muddy Creek, one of the headwaters of the Maurice

River at Elmer, in Cumberland County. The associated animal

life consisted of Anodonta cataractce, Sphceriumi (Musculium}

partuniicniumi, Physa heterostropha, Campeloma decisum.

Abramis crysoleucas, Notropis chalybceus, Schilbeodes gyrinus,

Bso.v reficulatus. Mesogonistius chcetodon and Bupomotis gib-

bosus.
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On April 3d, 1910, many were found in the salt ponds at

Corson's Inlet, in Cape May County, associated with Fiindiilus

heteroclitus macrolepidotus, F. liicicc, Cyprinodon variegatus

and Gasterosteus aculeatus.

On October 13th, 191 1, in Bidwell's Channel, an artificial out-

let from Delaware Bay cut into Goshen Creek, we examined

multitudes of this prawn, gathered by Mr. Edward Howell.

The animals captured and mixed with them were Callinectes

sapidus, Angnilla chrisypa, Fimdidus majalis, F. heteroclitus

macrolepidotus, Cyprinodon variegatus, Menidia beryllina cerea,

M., menidia notata, Bairdiella chrysura, Leiostonius xanth.urus,

Micropogon undidatus and Pogonias cromis.

On April 5th, 191 2, this species was found very abundant in

small ditches tributary to Dennis Creek, at South Dennis, in

Cape May County, associated with Fundidus heteroclitus macro-

lepidotus, Fundulus lucicc and Anguilla chrisypa.

On July 4th, 191 2, Mr. B. Long secured it, with Apeltes

qnadracus, at Spray Beach, in Ocean County.

Mr. W. B. Davis found it common in a mud-pool near the

mouth of Cedar Creek, tributary of Barnegat Bay, on October

7th, 191 2, with Fundulus heteroclitus macrolepidotus, Lucania

parva and Cyprinodon variegatus.

Examples before me from Corson's Inlet. Elmer, Point Pleas-

ant, Manasquan Inlet, Coxe's Hall Creek and Peck's Bay.

The prawn is also very abundant in our neighboring States.

In Delaware I secured it in multitudes at Rehoboth, Millsboro,

Mil ford. Laurel, Marydel and Delaware City. In Maryland it

was found in small numbers at Fishing Creek near Elk Neck in

Cecil County. In Virginia it was very abundant at Parmores

Island, and in Locustville Branch, in May of 191 1. Mr. W. T.

Davis has also found it on Staten Island, N. Y.

Palasmonetes carolinus Stimpson.

PaJamoiietes carolinus Stimpson, Ann. Lye. N. Hist. N. Y., X, November

1871, p. 129. Charleston Harbor, S. C; Great Egg Harbor, Nciv Jersey;

Beaufort Harbor, N. C.

— Kingsley, Amer. Nat., XXX, 1899, p. 718. Middle and Southern

States region.

Palcruionopsis caroli)iiiis Stimpson, 1. c., p. 129 (name only).
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Description.—Rostrum of moderate breadth, rather long,

reaches Httle beyond end of antennal scale and curved upward

considerably. Rostrum ciliated and serrated above throughout

to tip, with nine teeth, and posterior tooth little further re-

moved from second than second from third, and placed at front

third of carapace. Third rostral tooth directly above base of

eye-peduncles. End of rostrum acute of sometimes minutely

bifid. Beneath, rostrum armed with four teeth, and densely

ciliated. Both pairs of antennae as in Palcuinonetes vulgaris.

Feet of second pair long, reach well beyond end of rostrum.

End of carpus falls just short of end of antennal scale. Hand
much stouter than in Palmnonetes vulgaris, and fingers a little

shorter than palm. First pair of feet reach scarcely beyond

end of carpus of second pair. (Stimpson.)

Remarks.—Known in our limits from Stimpson's record for

Great Egg Harbor, where it was secured by Prof. S. F. Baird.

Stimpson says it is of the same size and nearly allied with

Palcunwnetes vulgaris, but easily distinguished by its recurved

rostrum, and larger second pair of feet. Stimpson had it with

a range from this State southward to South Carolina, and in

depths from two to seven fathoms.

Family HIPPOLYTID^.

Rostrum of important size. Eyes not covered bv carapace.

Mandible with or without a cutting-edge and palp. First pair of

trunk-legs with moderate sized chelae. Second pair chelate, with

wrist or fifth joint sometimes much and sometimes little sub-

divided.

Genera about a dozen or more.

Genus VIRBIUS Stimpson.

Virbius Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., i860, p. 34. Type Hip-

polyte acuminata Dana, fourth and last species, designated by Kingsley.

Proc. Acad, Nat. Sci. Phila., 1879, P- 42i-

Caradina Bate, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1863, p. 499. Type Caradina

truncifrons Bate, first species.
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Dorsum of carapace and rostrum ecarinate. Antennulae bi-

flagellate. Antennal scale present. Mandibles without palp.

External maxillipeds short, with exopodite. Perseopoda without

epipodites. Carpus of first pair of perasopoda excavate in front.

Carpus of second pair triarticulate. Species rather few.

Virbius pleuracanthus Stimpson.

Plate 95.

Virbius pleuracanthus Stimpson, Amer. Journ. Sci. Art., (2) XXIX, i860,

p. 444. Beaufort, North Carolina (name only).—

=

Stimpson, Ann. Lye Nat. Hist. N. Y., X, 1871, p. 127. Somer's Point,

New Jersey, (Norfolk, Va.).

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., 1871-72 (1873), p. 550 (on Stimp-

son).

Kingsley, Bull. Essex Inst., X, 1878, p. 63. New Jersey and Virginia.

Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. 329. New Jersey to

North Carolina.

Kingsley, Amer. Nat., XXXIII, 1899, P- 7i8. Cape Cod to North Caro-

lina region.

Virbius zostericola S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 550.

PI. 3, fig. II. Vineyard Sound.

Paulmier, 58th Rep. N. Y. State Mus., VI, 1904, p. 132, fig. 5. Jamaica

Bay, Long Island, N. Y.

Description.—Back depressed. Rostrum horizontally broad,

smooth at base, acute, about half long as carapace, scarcely

more than half length of acicle of antennse, but reaches penult-

imate joint of peduncle of antennulae, and armed with one or two

teeth above and one below near end. A small spine on each

side at base of rostrum, above and a little behind base of ocular

peduncles. On front edge of carapace spine below each eye,

but no pterygostomian spine. Sharp hepatic spine on surface

of carapace behind base of antennse. Scales of antennse very

large, long as carapace, and rather widening than narrowing

toward their extremities. Dactyli of posterior three pairs of

feet broad, compressed, knife-like, with inner edges nearly

straight, and armed with minute spines. Dorsal angle of abdo-

men at third segment very prominent, but not acute. Length

about one inch. (Stimpson.)
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Remarks.—The distribution is southward along our Atlantic

coast from New Jersey as the most northern locality. It was

found abundantly at Somers Point in the summer of 1864,

and according to its describer it lives among Zostera just below

low-water mark. It was also obtained by Stimpson in the har-

bor of Norfolk, Virginia, in June, 1853.

Tribe Astacides.

Body not compressed, sometimes depressed. Rostrum, when

present, not compressed, usually depressed. Integument usually

strongly calcified. Abdomen long, not flexed or humped, sym-

metrical. Pleura of first abdominal somite much reduced. Tel-

son generally quadrangular, occasionally acute. Basal joint of

antennular peduncle without "scale" on its outer margin. Olfac-

tory setae in distal part ot outer antennular flagellum. Antennal

scale, when present, of small or medium size, and never wholly

conceals antennal peduncle. External maxillipeds almost al-

ways pediform and always much shorter than first pair of

thoracic legs. "All five pairs of thoracic legs almost always

strongly developed. Variably, as sometimes all, first only, first

two, first three, sometimes last alone or again none at all, chelate,

and first pair usually much longer and stouter than any of

others. Appendages of first abdominal somite, wdien present,

uniramous and often modified in male for copulation. Genital

openings of male pierced in coxopodites of fifth pair of thoracic

legs.

Key to the siiper-fainilies.

a. All segments of thoracic sternum usually, but not always, firmly united,

and abdominal terga overlap one another. astacidea

aa. Last segment of thoracic sternum independent, and abdominal terga not

at all, or only very slightly, overlapping one another. thal.-vssinidE-A
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Super-Family ASTACIDEA.

The Crawfishes.

Thoracic sternum with all seginents usually, though not in-

variably, firmly united and abdominal terga overlap one another.

Longitudinal sutures of carapace absent, though cervical fre-

quently present. Carapace united in front to epistome. An-

tennal scale small or obsolete.

Families rather few, and only one represented in our region.

Pamily ASTACID^.

TJic Crazi-Hshes.

Carapace subcylindrical. with distinct rostrum developed an-

teriorly. Carapace posteriorly produced over anterior half of

first somite, though not kept down by pleocleis. Segments of

pleon dorsally imbricated or overlapping each other. Second

antennae with long multiarticulate flagellum. Perseopods seven-

jointed, first three pairs chelate, and first pair longest. Rhipi-

dura well developed, and outer ramus with a diaeresis. Mas-

tigobranchire. or epipodal plates, large, wath well developed

podobranchial plume attached to all trunk-legs except last pair.

Outer branch of uropods with transverse suture.

Six genera are included in this family by Stebbing, though

only one represented on our shores, and one fresh water.

Sub-Family Astacin^.

Hands of chelipeds large, broad, edges round, surface con-

vex.

Key to the genera.

a. Last thoracic segment not mobile ; species marine. homarus

aa. Last thoracic segment free from rest ; species fresh water. cambarus
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Genus HOMARUS Weber.

The Lobsters.

Homarus Weber, Nomenclator EntomoL, 1795, p. 94. Type Astacus marinus

Fabricius, first species. (Virtually designated [as Cancer gammarus
Linnjeus] by M. J. Rathbun, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XVII, 1904, p. 170.)

Carapace nearly cylindrical, and rostrum armed on each side

with three or four teeth. Thorax with last joint immovably

connected wnth preceding one. Abdomen nearly cyclindrical,

segments ending laterally in large flattened triangular process-

Terminal abdominal segment with tooth on each side near end.

Telson with outer lamina divided transversely, about a third

from end, with distinct movable joint. External antennae sit-

uated above and to outer side of internal pair, scale dentiform,

dilated on inner side and scarcely covers penultimate joint of

peduncle. Internal antennse wath peduncle nearly long as

that of external. Eyes subglobose, not broader than foot-stalks.

External foot-jaws pediform, reach forwards beyond peduncles

of antennse. Anterior legs very robust, unequal, larger with

fingers strongly tuberculated on grasping edge and smaller

merely toothed. Second and third pairs of legs didactyle, and

fourth and fifth pairs monodactyle.

Species three, and the single form known from our shores

very large, prolific, and greatly valued as food.

The generic name of this animal has been the subject of much

controversy. Homarus is accepted here in accord with pre-

vailing opinion, and the name Astacus is allowed for the craw-

fishes. Astacus dates from Gronow in 1764, if polynomia-

lists are accepted, or from Fabricius in 1792, if binomialists

only are used. In any case Cancer astacus Linnreus is the type

according to the law of tautonomy. According to Faxon, in

1898, its first designation wath a type species was by Latreille,

in 1810. Ortmann claims a prior designation, with different

results, though his suggestions would be invalid if considered

from the point of view of tautonomy. Homarus is used as a

nomen nudum by Fabricius in 1796, in the index to his supple-

ment.
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Homarus americanus Milne-Edwards.

Plates 96 to 99.

Lobster.

Homarus anicricaiius Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust.. II, 1837, p. 334. No
locality (except as indicated in specific name).

De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 23, PI. 12, figs. 52-53. Cape

Cod, New York, New Jersey. Delaware Breakwater, and introduced in

Charleston harbor.

S. I. Smith. Trans. Conn. Acad., II, 1870, p. 251, Pis. 1-5 (develop-

ment).
—

'

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. .395, Vineyard

Sound, Menemsha (young), PI. 9, figs. 38-39; p. 492, Long Island Sound.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 522 (metamor-

phoses) ; p. 549 New Jersey to Labrador.

Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.. 1878, p. 327. New Jersey to

Labrador.
—

—

— S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn, .^cad., V, 1879, P- 55- New Jersey to

Labrador.

R. Rathbun, Rep. Fisher, Ind. U. S., I, 1884, p. 781 (786). Near and

south of Navesink, Long Branch and Atlantic City, New Jersey.

• Kingsley. Standard Nat. Hist., II, 1884, p. 53. Labrador to New
Jersey.

Benedict, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XI, 1883 (1885), p. 176. Off Montauk
Point, Long Island.

• Herrick, Bull. U. S. F. Com., XV, 1895 (1896), pp. 5-252, Pis. 1-54

(habits and development).

— Kingsley, Amer. Nat., XXXIII, 1899, p. 822. North Atlantic Coast

and from Cape Cod to North Carolina.—
• M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 18.

Bay of Fundy to Connecticut.

— Mayer, Sea Shore Life. 1906, p. 83. fig. 52. North Carolina to south-

ern Labrador.
—

• Paulmier, 58th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1906, p. 133. Extinct

in limits of N. Y. City.

Astacus marimis (nee Fabricius) Saj:, Journ. Acad. N'at. Sci. Phila., I, pt. i,

1817, p. 165. Long Branch. New Jersey.

Description.—Body thick, with carapace not quite twice as long

as broad. Carapace rather compressed at sides, and surface

more or less punctate. Gastric regions separated from posterior

regions by groove or furrow. Rostrum narrowly pointed,

reaches forward trifle beyond peduncle of external antennae, and

upper edge with several denticulations on each side. Antennules
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with short peduncle, not extending forward far as that of ex-

ternal antennae, and with two subequal flagellae not quite equal

to one and one-half rostral lengths, if latter measured from hind

edge of orbital socket. External antennae with peduncle almost

cylindrical, and very long flagellum depressible back very

slightly beyond end of telson. Eyes rounded, their diameter less

than that of stalk. Abdomen partly cylindrical, segments

smooth, and terminate on each side in strong triangular flat

plate. Tail quite broad, outer plates well divided about outer

fourth, and two strong denticles at common base of two outer

lamina. Anterior legs greatly enlarged, unequal in size and

dissimilar in shape, much larger than other legs. Very strong

tubercles on chelipeds of first legs along inner edge, also several

on carpus. Other legs weak, second and third pairs weakly

chelate and fourth and fifth pairs with simple dactyls.

Color very variable. R. Rathbun says it is generally yellow or

yellowish-red, with spots or mottlings of green, rarely blue.

Mottlings most numerous and dense dorsally, while sides and

lower surfaces of claws with yellow predominating. Along

lower edge of carapace each side broad band of blue or bluish

also extends short distance up hind edge of carapace. Just above

this band yellow begins, where uniform or immediately varie-

gated Avith dark blotches. Green color often replaced by blue

shades. Sometimes entire carapace reddish. Rostrum olive-

green, its spines deep rich red. Abdomen with markings cor-

responding to carapace. Distinct line down back of carapace

usually dark green. Tail-flaps edged posteriorly by dark olive-

brown band. Upper surface of anterior large claws reddish or

orange shade, deeper towards ends where very bright red, fading

whitish at tips. Over this general color outer edge of claw with

broad dark olive-brown or black banding, and numerous large

spots of same color cover more or less of remaining surface.

Under surface of these claws mostly always of variable orange

tints, terminal joints more intense than inner ones, which more

or less marked with green or blue. Other legs much lighter

below than large claws, with green or blue markings, especially

above and at ends of joints. Tips end in deep orange-red, while
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ornate bunches of hairs like on other parts of body almost ruby-

red. Soft skin covering under surface of abdomen and swim-

merets faint pink. Length four feet, with an average length of

about 375 mm.
Remarks.—The lobster is distributed along the Atlantic shores

of North America from Labrador to Delaware, and ranges in

depths of from less than one to more than one hundred fathoms.

It is most abundant and reaches its maximum size within the

northern part of its range, or from Maine northward. De Kay

says that lobsters were taken in comparative small numbers

along the New Jersey coast, though two years after the Dela-

ware breakwater was built in Delaware Bay, lobsters made their

appearance there in great quantities. R. Rathbun says this

point may be considered the southern boundary of the species,

though several records are known from the region to the south.

Of these, lobsters are said to have been seen along the beach in

the surf near Indian River Inlet in Delaware, and two or three

have been recorded at Johnstown in the northeastern corner of

Virginia. Several have also been captured in North Carolina.

The depth of water which these animals inhabit is variable,

according to the season and the temperature of the water. They

sometimes occur in shallow water close in shore, and again are

stranded on the beach, sometimes in large numbers, after heavy

storms at sea.

Herrick's summary of his extensive observations gives the

following information

:

The great diversity of the character of environment explains

in some measure the numerous variations in the habits of the

lobster, as time and frequency in moulting, egg-laying, hatching

the young and rate of growth. It displays a considerable degree

of intelligence and has organs to which the various senses of the

higher animals have been ascribed. The tactile sense is diffused

over the whole body. It has the sense of smell and of taste,

though the so-called auditory are doubtfully really ears. The

sea bottom is its natural habitat when adult, and it never leaves

this location or the water unless obliged. No coastwise migra-

tions are known, but numbers of lobsters move to and from deep
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water during the fall and spring, these movements varying with

the coast and nature of the bottom and influenced by oceanic

temperatures, abundance of food, and to some extent by moult-

ing and breeding habits. Lobsters often stay in relatively

shallow and cold waters of harbors through the winter, but

then they are only found on rocky bottoms, where food is most

abundant. They seem to prefer a temperature of about 50°.

In severe winters they are either driven into deep water, or if

living in harbors seek protection by burrowing in the mud. In

such cases a prolonged cold spell may prove fatal.

When adult the lobster is essentially nocturnal, though in the

larval state the reverse is true. The lobster is a great burrower,

making holes with the larg"e claws and tail-fan, sometimes two or

three feet in length. These burrows are never used when moult-

ing, and are solely for protection. The burrows are almost

always entered by the lobster tail first. The adult lobster feeds

chiefly on fish, dead or alive, and also invertebrates. It also takes

a small quantity of vegetable food, such as algje and eel-grass.

Fragments of dead shells, coarse sand and small gravelstones are

also swallowed. The former yield lime, which is absorbed and

finally laid down in the skeleton. Many small fish living on the

bottom' fall a pray to the sharp cutting claw of the lobster, which it

uses with great skill and dispatch. The larger lobsters prey in-

variably upon the smaller and weaker ones they may find. The

food is seized, torn and crushed by the large claws, and is then

taken up by the appendages about the mouth (maxillipeds, maxillse

and mandibles), by which it is successively torn and chopped fine,

when this is possible. While the animal is eating a stream of fine

particles is passed into the mouth, thence to the gastric mill or

masticatory stomach. Here the food is ground and the fluid or

digestible parts are strained into the small delicate intestine

from which they are absorbed. The indigestible refuse is re-

gurgitated from the stomach bag.

In copulation the female receives the sperm of the male in

packets or spermatophores, which are deposited in an external

chamber (the seminal receptacle). This is a blue heart-shaped

structure, placed on the lower side of body between bases of

22 MU
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the fourth pair of legs. Males do not discriminate the

sexual condition of the female, which may be impregnated

any time. Probably copulation takes place usually in the spring.

Most females lay eggs in July and August, though eggs are

also laid in lesser degree at other times. The females

carry the eggs from ten to eleven months. Summer spawn-

ing- lasts about six weeks. A lobster about eigiit inches long

will produce 5,000 eggs, while one seventeen inches pro-

duces about 63,000. The egg-bearing female moves about with

the tail folded. The period of hatching of a single brood lasts

sometimes over a week, owing- to the unequal development of

the eggs. Females are sexually mature when from eight to ten

inches long. Spawning does not take place more than once in

two years. The relative number of males and females varies

considerably in certain localities. Moulting takes place mostly

during June till September, but soft ones are found at all times

of the year. Males probably moult more frecjuently than the

females, thus accounting for the large proportion of soft ones

and the greater size attained. Moulting lobsters are more often

taken on sandy or weedy than on rocky bottoms. From six to

eight weeks are necessary to produce a shell as hard as the one

cast off. Growth \'aries considerably with indi^•iduals and sur-

roundings. When hatched a }-oung loDster is 7.84 mm. long,

and it then moults from fourteen to seventeen times during the

first year. A ten and one-half inch lobster has moulted twenty-

five or six times and is about five years old. All the appendages

are capable of regeneration, and defensive mutilation is per-

fectly developed only in the large chelipeds. The greatest size

attained ]yy lobsters is about twenty-five pounds. Every pre-

daceous fish which feeds on the bottom may be an enemy and the

cod is one of the most destructive to small lobsters after the

larv^al stages are passed.

Color variations, like the red, blue and cream colored types,

are nonadaptive, and this is true of the remarkable color varia-

tions in the larv?e and older stages. The normal color has,

however, a protective significance. The large crushing claw

may be either on the right or left side, and it is probable that
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all young of a brood have the larger claw developed on the

same side. The young are hatched as pelagic free-swimming

larvae, living at the surface of the ocean from six to eight

weeks, when, after having moulted five or six times, it

goes to the bottom and appears in habit and general structure

like a very small adult animal. xA^fter reaching the bottom it

travels towards the shore and establishes itself in rock piles in

harbors and at the mouths of rivers, where it remains until

driven out by the ice. The problem of artificial propagation will

be solved when means are devised by which the larvse after

hatching can be reared in large enclosures until the fifth or sixth

stage, when they are able to care for themselves.

Frequently taken along our coast, though not common, and

apparently mostly used locally. But few, or only occasionally

large ones, are sent to restaurants or exposed for sale. I have

examined several alleged New Jersey examples from Cape May,

Atlantic City, Anglesea, also the Delaware breakwater and Otean

City. The latter was in the possession of Mr. W. B. Davis

and was picked up on the beach. Mr. Davis assures me that

occasionally he finds similar small ones during cold weather, or

in late fall and early winter, where they seem to be cast up and

be numb with the cold. An example is in the Academy frcHii

Delaware Bay received from Dr. Fitler.

Mr. W. T. Davis says he found lobsters occasionally washed

on the south shore of Staten Island, N. Y.. though had not met

with any recently.

Genus CAMBARUS Erichson.

The Crawfishes.

Cambarus Erichson, Arch. Naturgesch., XII, 1846, p. 88. Type Astacus

bartonii Fabricius, fourth species, designated by Faxon, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus., XX, 1898, p. 644.

Orconectes Cope, Anier. Nat.. VI, 1872, pp. 409, 419. Type Orconectes

inertuis Cope, first species.

Cainbarellus Ortmann, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. Phila., XLIV, 1905, pp. 97,

106. Type Cambarus niontesumce Saussure, third species, designated.

Paxonius Ortmann, 1. c, pp. 97, 107. Type Astacus limostis Rafinesque, fifth

species, designated.
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Bartonius Ortmann, 1. c, pp. 97, 117. Type Astacus bart-onii Fabricius, sixth

species, designated. (An exact synonym of Canibarus Erichson.)

Procambarus Ortmann, Ann. Carnegie Mus., Ill, 1905, p. 437. Type Cambarus
digueti Bouvier, first species, designated.

Paracambarus Ortmann, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., VIII, 1906, p. i. Type
Cambarus (Paracambarus) paradoxus Ortmann, monotypic.

Ortmannicus subgen. nov. Type Astacus blandingii Harlan.

Cephalothorax siibcylindrical. Last thoracic segment with-

out gills and free from rest. No traces of rudimentary pleuro-

branchiae on anterior segments. Hindmost podobranchia with-

out any lamina. Branchiae total thirty-four, counting those on

both sides of thorax. Third or third and fourth (in our species)

pairs of legs in male with prominent tubercle or hooks on front

border of third segment. First pair of abdominal appendages

in males ends in styles, hooks or teeth. More or less mobile

annulus placed on sternum in female, just behind penultimate

thoracic somite. Females with first pair of abdominal appen-

dages, though much smaller than following- pairs, simple, and

somewhat larger than in Astacus. Telson clearly divided by

transverse suture.

The crawfishes, or crayfishes, are widely distributed over

North America, ranging from Lake Winnipeg to Guatemala,

and from New Brunswick to Wyoming.

Commercially the crawfishes are little valued, except as bait

to the angler. Though never reaching the size of the Euro-

pean species in demand as food, they are not inferior in quality.

Their use as bait is chiefly in the angling of the black bass

(Microptertis). Economically they are of value as scavengers,

feeding on almost any decayed animal or vegetable substances

they may find. In turn many animals prey upon them. Ac-

cording to Ortmann, their chief enemies are raccoons, king-

fishers and other aquatic birds, water snakes (Nafrix sipedon and

Regina leheris), mud puppies (Necturus maculosus) and hell-

benders {Cryptohranchus aUeganiensis) . Besides these are

numerous of our larger and predatory fresh-water fishes, which

often find them no doubt desired food.

The females are usually difficult to determine specifically, and

where several species occur are only to be recognized pro-

visionally, unless found actually copulating.
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Ortmannicus is here proposed as a new subg^eneric name, the

intended Bartouiiis Ortmann being an exact synonym of Cain-

bariis. Ortmannicus will thus embrace the limits as defined by

Bartonius. This is offered as a slight tribute to Dr. Ortmann's

recent studies of the crawfishes, which are among the most

important and comprehensive yet attempted.

Key to the species.

a. Male sexual organs with both parts, outer and inner, each ending in only

one tooth, which rather slender, not sharply distinguishable from end,

and never truncated.

b. (Cambarus) Male sexual organs very uniform, short, thick, inner and

outer part each end in only one short thick spine, tapering to point

;

both terminal spines strongly recurved, forming with basal part about

right angle ; third peraaopods, in male only, with hooks ; rostrum

always without marginal spines : carapace generally without lateral

spines.

c. Areola wide; carapace depressed; species of small streams.

bartonii

cc. Areola narrow, generally obliterated in middle, or extremely nar-

row ; carapace rather depressed. diogenes

bb. (Faxonius) Male sexual organs shorter or longer, not very stout,

generally slender or with slightly curved tips ; tips never truncated,

end always in two more or less elongated spines, one formed by outer

part and other formed by inner part softer; never more than one tip

to outer part and no terminal tooth distinguishable, but tip tapers

gradually and whole outer part setiform ; third perseopods, in male
only, with hooks, very rarely on third and fourth pairs ; rostrum

always with marginal spine on each side ; carapace with one or more
lateral spines. limosus

aa. (Ortmannicus) Male sexual organs stout, more or less straight, com-
paratively short, truncated or blunt at tip, outer part ending in one to

three horny teeth, which sometimes recurved or compressed, or plate-like,

and always sharply distinguishable from blunt end ; inner part ends by

shorter or longer acute spine, which sometimes distinct from tip of this

part, so that it appears two-pointed; third, or third and fourth, perseopods

in male with hooks. blandingii.

Cambarus bartonii (Fabricius).

Plates ioo and ioi.

Barton's Crazi^tish. Mountain Crauiish.

Brook Crazi'fish.

Astaciis bartonii Fabricius, Entomol. Syst. Suppl., 1793, p. 407. North
America. (Likely Philadelphia.)
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• Latreille, Hist. Nat. Crust., VI, 1803, p. 240 (on Fabricius).

Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1817, p. 167. In rivulets and

small streams of fresh water, under stones.

—

—

— Desmarest, Consider. Gen. Crust., 1825, p. 212 (on Fabricius).

Harlan, Med. Phys. Res., 1835, p. 230, fig. 2. Near Philadelphia.

De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 22, PI. 8, fig. 25. (Most

mountain streams of New York and adjoining States, Carolina. Massa-

chusetts.)

White, Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., XXV, 1847, p. 72. United States

(Say's material).

• Gibbes, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci.. I, 1850, p. 195. New Jersey.

(New York and Philadelphia collections.)

Homarus bartonii Weber, Nomenclator Entomol., 1795. p. 94 (name only,

on Fabricius).

Asiucus (Cambarus) bartonii Erichson, Arch. Naturgesch.. 1846, p. 97.

North America.

Cambarus bartonii Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1852. p. 88. Foxburg,

Carlisle and Berwick, Pa.

Hagen, Mem. Mus. Conip. Zool., Ill, 1870, p. 75, PI. I, figs. 47-50, PI. 2,

figs. 135-139, PI. 3, fig. 166. Schooley's Mt., New Jersey. (Berkshire and

Elizabethtown, N. Y. ; Lake Champlain ; Schuylkill River and Phila-

delphia, Pa.)

Abbott. Amer. Nat.. \U. 1873, p. 80. Delaware River at Trenton,

New Jersey.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., II, 1872-73 (1874), P- 639. New
Jersey. (Northern New York and McKean Co., Pa.)

— Faxon, Proc. Amer. Acad. Sci., XX, 1884, p. 22. New Jersey.

— R. Rathbun, Rep. Fisher. Ind. U. S., I, 1884, p. 814 (from Abbott).
— Faxon, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., X, 1885, p. 59. Schooley's Mt. and

Trenton, N. J. (New York, Lake Champlain, Ellenburg, Westport,

Elizabethtown, Fulton Lakes, Canton, Port Jervis, Newberg, Fishkill,

Fallsburg, Sherburne, Cazenovia, Ithaca, Berkshire. Rochester, Niagara,

Forrestville, N. Y. ; Bedford, Pattonville, Windham, Hummelstown, Car-

lisle, Berwick, Schuylkill River, Chester Co., Bainbridge, McKean Co.,

Foxburg, Pa. ; Harford, Howard, Montgomery, Frederick, Washington,

Garrett and Allegheny Cos., Md. ; D. C. above Washington, Rock

Creek ; Canada to North Carolina, Kentucky, Tennessee, Missouri and

Lake Superior.)

— Faxon, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1885, p. 358. (Fulton Lakes, N. Y.

;

Carlisle and Bainbridge, Pa. ; Rock Creek and Washington, D. C.

;

Clarke Co., Va.)
. Underwood, Bull. 111. State Lab. N. Hist., II, 1886, p. 367. New

Jersey. (New York, Maryland, Virginia.)

Faxon, Proc. LI. S. Nat. Mus., XII, 1890, p. 622. (Shenandoah River

and Peak Creek, Va.)

— Faxon, 1. c, XX, 1898, p. 694. (Westmoreland Co., Pa.)

W. P. Hay, Amer. Nat., XXXIII, 1899, pp. 959, 966. New Brunswick

to Missouri, North Carolina and Tennessee.
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— Williamson, Ann. Carnegie Mus., I. 1901, p. 47. (Allegheny Co., Pa.)— Ortmann, Ann. Carnegie Mus., Ill, 1905, p. 390. (Green, Fayette,

Somerset, Washington, Beaver, Allegheny, Westmoreland, Butler, Clarion,

Mercer, Crawford, Erie, McKean, Potter, Warren counties, Pa.)—
• M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 18.

(New England.)— Paulmier, 58th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV. 1906, p. 134, fig. 6.

(New York City.)

— Mayer, Sea Shore Life, 1906, p. 88, fig. 55. (Neighborhood of New
York.)— Osburn, Zool. Soc. Bull., N. Y., XVI, 1912, p. 924. Central Park

Lake, N. Y., and Prospect Park Lake, Brooklyn.

Cambarus (Bartonius) bartoni Ortmann, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. Phila.,

XLIV, 1905, pp. (120) 134. Princeton, New Jersey. (East Canada

Creek, N. Y. : Selbyport, Md. ; Cherry Run, W. Va. ; Greenville, Del.;

Driftwood, Sinnamahoning, Keating Summit, Mance, Cush-Cushion Creek,

Cresson, Ashville, Hollidaysburg, Wissahickon, Shoemakersville, Valley

Forge, Grenoble, New Hope, West Manayunk, Wallingford, Loyalsock

Creek headwaters, Ganoga Lake, Pinegrove, Pa.)

Ortmann, Mem. Carnegie Mus., II, No. 10, 1906, p. 277, PI. B, fig. i,

PI. 39, figs. la-if, fig. 8, PI. 40, fig. 2. Princeton, New Jersey. (Alta-

mont, Wilmurt. Dolgeville, Spencerport, N. Y. ; WaUingford, Manayunk,
Roxboro, Wissahickon, Germantown, Philadelphia, Holmesburg, Gren-

oble, New Hope, Buckingham, Shoemakersville, Easton, Portland, Emaus,
Slatington, West Manayunk, Abrams, Lafayette, Avondale, Leopard,

Valley Forge, Pequea, York Furnace, Halifax, Highspire, Harrisburg,

Rockville, Dauphin, Georgetown, Montalto, Dickey, Williamson, Cham-
bersburg, Morian, Mercersburg, Dogtown, Emmaville, McConnellsburg,

Frankstown Branch Juniata R., near Hollidaysburg, Bedford Springs,

Driftwood, Sinnamahoning, Ashville, Cresson, Summit, Lovett, Cherry
Tree, Mance, Sandpatch, Rockwood, Windber, Laurel Hill, Cush-Cushion
Creek, Homer, Creekside, Goodville, Punxsutawney, Brockwayville,

Brookville, Falls Creek, Cherry Tree, Ridgeway, Keating Summit,
Ulysses, Larabee, Port Allegany, Garland, Corydon, Tionesta, Oil City,

Red Bank, Long Run, Weskit, Mosgrove, Templeton, Ross Furnace.

Crisp, Mechanicsburg, Ligonier, Jones Mills, Derry, Dundale, Livermore,

opposite Leichburg, Braeburn, Blairsville Intersection, Milbank, Donegal,

Jeanette, Ohio Pyle, Laurelville, Dunbar, Cheat Haven, Butler Junction,

Tarentum, Harmarville, Russelton, Montrose, Aspinwall, Verona, Bakers-

town Station, Pine Creek. Thornhill, Millvale, Westview, Avalon, Edge-
worth, Schenley Park, Fern Hollow, Swissvale, N. Versailles Township,
Jacks Run, Boston, Kennywood, Carnegie, Moon Township, Hulton,

Sandy Creek, W. Winfield, Renfrew, Branchton, Girard, Swanville,

Spartansburg, Lineville, Stoneboro, Mercer, Wampum, Newcastle, Sum-
mit. Conneautville, Ambridge, Baden, Beaver, Fallston, Monaca, Monon-
gahela City, W. Brownsville, Burgettstown, Taylorstown, Dinsmore,
Rice's Landing, Deer Lick. Waynesburg, Deep Valley, Huntingdon,
Laurel Run, Shaver's Run, Greenpark, ]\Iarshrun, Erly, Williamsport,
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Jersey Shore, New Albany, Wellsboro, tributary Beach Lake, Reading,

Kingston, near Stillwater, State College, Boalsburg, Center Hall, Miles-

burg, Beach Creek, Lamar, Pa. ; Home's Valley, Sideling Creek, Town
Creek, S. Cumberland, Corriganville, Rawlings, Deer Park, Selbysford,

Stoyer, Md.)

Astacus ciliaris Rafinesque, Amer. Month. Mag. Crit. Rev., II, 1817, p. 42.

Brooks near Fishkill, Newhurg, etc., N. Y.

Astacus I'usillus Rafinesque, 1. c. Near Saratoga, Lake George, Lake Champ-
lain, Utica, Oswego, etc.

Cambarus pusillus Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1852, p. 88. (Lake

Ontario, three miles off Oswego, New York, in Lota maculosa.)

Astacus afhnis (nee Say) Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., H, 1837, p. 332.

North America.

Cambarus montanus Girard, 1. c, p. 88. Allegheny ranges in Virginia and

Maryland. Tributary of James River, Rockbridge Co., J-'a. Shenandoah

River," Clark Co., Va. Cumberland, Md. Potomac basin.

Cambarus longulus Girard, 1. c, p. 90. Middle States of the Union.

Cambarus acutus (nee Girard) var. b. Hagen, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., IH,

1870, p. 36, PI. 3, fig.- 44. Essex, New Jersey. (New York.)

Cambarus acutus Abbott, Amer. Nat., VH, 1873, p. 80. Mercer County, New
Jersey. (Habits.)

S. L Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., H, 1872-73 (1874), p. 637. (From

Hagen and Abbott.)

R. Rathbun, Rep. Fisher. Ind. U. S., L 1884, p. .814. Great Lakes

to the Gulf and Missouri to the Atlantic Coast.

Description.—^Body robust, sparsely pubescent (in fresh) to

naked (in old examples). Carapace well depressed, partly ovate.

Branchial regions with width well forward shortly behind cervi-

cal groove. Cervical groove deep, uninterrupted on sides.

Areola distinctly longer than half anterior section of carapace,

rather broad, with about three to five rows of punctures irregu-

larly. Rostrum short, broad, usually reaches distal end of

second joint of antennular peduncle, hardly extends beyond mid-

dle of fourth joint of antennal peduncle. Rostrum with upper

surface nearly flat or slightly concave. Edges elevated with-

out marginal spines, converge more or less from base, some-

times almost parallel and near apex suddenly contract into short

triangular acumen with sharp point. Angles at base of acumen

rounded, usually well defined, elevated edges continue to apex

though slightly decreasing distally from lateral angles. Postor-

bital ridges short, almost parallel, angulated anteriorly, but

without spine, except in young. Carapace surface punctate.
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distinctly granulated on hepatic surface in larger examples.

Few more or less distinct granulations just behind cervical

g-roove, spine absent. Outer orbital angle well marked by angu-

lation or small tubercle, more rarely in young, spiniform.

Branchiostegal spine formed by small tubercle, sometimes obso-

lete. Abdomen long as carapace, or slightly shorter or longer.

Abdomen slightly wider in female than in male, hardly wider

than carapace in former. Front section of telson on hind lateral

corners usually with two, more rarely with three, spines. Hind

section of telson semi-elliptical, distinctly wuder than long',

slightly shorter than front section.

Epistome with hind part broad, short, about two and

one-half times w-ide as long, with distinct transverse groove

either side slightly posterior to middle, and anterior median

depression. Front section of epistome constricted at base,

semi-circular, with median front point. Latter strongly de-

veloped or almost absent. Transverse diameter of epistome

distinctly greater than lengthwise. Antennule with small

tubercle on lower edge of basal joint, often spinifonn.

Antennal peduncle with tubercle on outer side of first joint,

often spiniform, especially in young. Second antennal joint

with or without very indistinct tubercle. Antennal scale short,

narrow, slightly longer than rostrum, reaches almost or to end

of fourth joint of antennal peduncle. Antennal scale with

spine on outer edge strong, and laminar part not much wider

than marginal spine. Flagellum reaches front edge or middle

of telson in male, slightly or considerably shorter in female,

or sometimes only to middle of second abdominal segment.

First perseopods very strong and robust in old examples, es-

pecially males. Hands long, ovate, broad, strongly depressed,

surface punctate. Inner palm edge short, curved, with single

marginal row of more or less distinct low tubercles. Outer

palm edge smooth, proximally rounded, distally carinate.

Fingers longer than palm, not gaping. in young, but wide gap

at base and meeting only at tips most noticeably in old males.

Outer edge of movable finger punctate, with few indistinct

tubercles in older examples. Cutting-edges with tubercles.
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larger in proximal part. Low lengthwise rib on upper surface

of each linger, this rib edged with rows of punctures, though

becoming indistinct on movable finger in old males. Carpus

slightly longer than wide, shorter than palm, deep longitudinal

sulcus above, inner edge with strong pointed or blunt spine

usually hooked distinctly or formed at right angle, though distal

part curves forward. Small spine or tubercle sometimes double,

may also be proximal. Carpus below with blunt conic tubercle

in middle of front edge, sometimes spine-like, and tubercle at

articulation with hand usually obscure. Sometimes other tuber-

cles present, one often as small spine between large one on

inner edge and that on front edge of lower side. Merus smooth,

with one to three tubercles near distal end of upper edge, one

often spine-like in young, indistinct or absent in old examples-

Lower side of merus with two rows of spine-like tubercles.

Outer rows of one to six tubercles, very rarely only one and

usually two or three. Inner row of six to eleven spiniform

tubercles, distal largest. Small tubercle on outer articulation

with carpus present or wanting. Ischium of third perccopod

hooked in male, and hook of first formed strong and partly conic.

Coxa of fourth peraeopod in male with prominent rounded

compressed tubercle.

First pleopods in male of first form stout, short, reach

hind edge of coxa of third perccopods, not articulated bas-

ally, the two parts separated at tips for short space, both

curved sharply back to form almost right angle with basal

part, and distally partly twisted so that outer part directly an-

terior to inner. Outer part horny, compressed, falciform, tip

pointed and with small posterior accessory point, its tip often

abraided. Inner part soft, swollen basally and tapers suddenly

to blunt point. Annulus ventralis of female transversely rhombi-

form, with deep central depression and longitudinal sigmoid

fissure. Anterior and especially hind edges elevated, so that

form often appears depressed, and where lengthwise fissure

passes over hind edge latter slightly depressed. In young fe-

males central depression less marked.
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Color usually little varied, greener in young and browner in

old examples. Carapace and abdomen olive-green to tawny-olive,

chestnut and burnt-umber. Edges of rostrum in browner ex-

amples ferruginous. Distal third of fingers rufous or tawny.

Tubercles of cutting-edges of fingers ochraceous-buff, and in

brown examples usually some green on chelae. Length 90 mm.
Remarks.—This species ranges from Canada in New Bruns-

wick and Quebec southward to North Carolina, Tennessee, Ken-

tucky and southern Indiana. Westward it is represented by

the allied Cainbants bartonii robustus (Girard). The present

species does not appear to be a feature of the Atlantic Coastal

Plain. According to Ortmann, also from whom the above

description is somewhat elaborated, it is a mountain-loving

species, where it lives in the rough, rocky highland streams or

brooks, and is usually absent from the large river-basins. It

is sometimes found in the uppermost waters of the brook, the

very headwaters, or even in springs, where it lives under stones

or often in burrows. These latter are holes frecpiently a foot

or over in depth, and are made along the banks, the aperture

often above water. Accordingly as the weather may be wet

or dry the burrows are of less or greater depth, and in the

latter case the so-called "chimneys" are found, at times equalling

those of the typical chimney-building crawfishes. It is also fre-

cjuently found associated with other species of crawfishes. In

large rivers it occurs usually at the mouths of small streams

or at places where springs may occur along the banks.

Mr. W. T. DaA'is writes that it is "still to be found in some of

the Staten Island brooks. I kept one in an acjuarium for some

time, and he made a burrow for himself in the sand, etc., about

the roots of a small pond-lily. I noticed him coming out of the

burrow every now and then, always laden with an armful of

small pebbles, which he deposited at a short distance. He would

hold his two claws against his body and thus managed to carry

a good deal of material. As he came out of the burrow, he al-

ways stopped and looked about before going to a distance. When
I ran water into the aquarium the crawfish would place himself

at the mouth of the hose so as to receive the stream of fresh wa-
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ter. As he orig-iiially came from a brook he no doubt enjoyed

this constant flow of water as something hke his old home. A
crawfish taken from Willow Brook, S'taten Island, on September

13th, 1896, shed his shell a few days later."

Though abundant in Pennsylvania, I have seen but few New
Jersey examples, and it seems to have been recorded in the latter

from but three localities, as Schooley's Mountain, Trenton and

Princeton. 1 have examined examples from Trenton and

Schwartzwood Lake. In Pennsylvania I have found it com-

mon in many places, as Hulmeville, Schuylkill River at Philadel-

phia, Holmesburg, Gladwynne, Germantown, Abrams, tribu-

taries of Darby Creek, North Branch of Langford's Run, Bustle-

ton, Schuylkill River opj)osite Lafayette and Mill Creek in Mont-

gomery County. Wycombe, Emporium, Wawa, Trout Run in

Delaware County, Chester County, Sandy Run in Philadelphia,

brooks in Fairmount Park, Sugar Valley Run at Newton Hamil-

ton, W^opsonomick Creek in Blair County, Lakemont Run
and Altoona. In Maryland I have found it in a small tributary

of the Elk River near Bacon Hill, in Cecil County. In Dela-

ware I have it from Greenville, Newcastle County and a dried

female, likel}- from near Newark?

Cambarus diogenes Girard.

Plates 102 and 103.

Cli ini 11 cy Craz^'fish

.

Cambarus diogenes Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1852, p. 88.

Near Washington, D. C.

Faxon, Proc. Amer. Acad. Sci., XX, 1884, p. 144. New Jersey.

Abbott, Amer. Nat., XVIII, 1884, p. 1157. New Jersey.

Faxon, Mem Mus. Comp. Zool., X, 1885, p. 71. Mercer county, New
Jersey. (Derry, Pa.; Baltimore Co., St. Mary Co., Caroline Co., Dorches-

ter Co., Worcester Co., "Deer Park in Garrett Co.", Md. ; Washington,

D. C. : south to North Carolina, we«t to Wisconsin, Wyoming, Louisiana.)

Faxon, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1885, p. 359. (Washington,

D. C.)— Underwood. Bull. 111. State Lab. N. Hist., 11. 1886, p. 368. New
Jersey (Maryland, District of Columbia, Virginia).

Faxon, 1. c, 1890, p. 624. (Prince William county, Va.)
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— Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb. Syst.. VI. 1891, p. 12. New Jersey to Colorado,

Wyoming (North Carolina, Mississippi, Louisiana).

— W. P. Hay, Amer. Nat., XXXIII, 1899,, pp. 959, 961. New Jersey to

Wyoming and Mississippi.

Williamson, Ann. Carnegie Mus., I, 1902, p. 235. (Allegheny, Co.,

Pa.).

— Ortmann, Ann. Carnegie Mus.. Ill, 1905, p. 398. (Allegheny, West-

moreland, Washington, Greene, Fayette and Delaware counties. Pa.)

Cambarus diogenenes Abbott, Amer. Nat., VII, 1873, p. 83. Trenton, New
Jersey. (Impr. err.)

Cambarus (Bartoniiis) diogencs Ortmann, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. Phila.,

XLIV, 1905, pp. (120) 135. (Seaford, Delaware.)

• Ortmann, Mem. Carnegie Mus., 11. 1906, p. 402, PI. A, fig. 3, PI. 39,

fig. II, PL 40, figs. 6-7. (Penn's Manor, Essington, Ridley Park, Marcus

Hook, Waynesburg, Rice's Landing, Smithfield, Dunbar, Pennsville, Bur-

gettstown, Badon, Raccoon Township, Troup's Retreat. Stowe and Neville

Townships, Edgeworth, Westview, Millvale, Fern Hollow, Nine Mile

Run, Schenley Farm, Silver Lake, Bruce's Ice Pond, Carnegie, Jack's

Run, Rankin, near Aspinwall, Montrose, Harmarville, Russelton, between

Gibsonia and Bakerstown Station, Thornhill, Donohoe, New Alexandria.

Dundale, Derry, Blairsville Intersection, Livermore, Kiskiminetas Junc-

tion, Homer, Creekside, Punxsutawney, Avonmore Station, Kittaning,

Renfrew, Branchton, Wampum, Mercer, Pa. ; Seaford, Del. ; Chestertown,

Md. ; W. Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas.)

f Astacus fossor Rafinesque, Amer. Month. Mag. Crust. Rev., IL November,

1817, p. 42. Virginia, Pennsylvania, Neiv York.

Cambarus obesus Hagen, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., IL 1870, p. 81. PI. i, figs.

39-42, PI. 3, fig. 163, PI. 9. Illinois. Petersburg, J'a., Arkansas, New
Orleans, Lake Michigan.

— S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., 11, 1872-73 (1874), p. 639. (Virginia,

Illinois, Lake Michigan, Arkansas, New Orleans.)

Description.—Body smooth, robust, short hairs on chelje in

fresh examples and these also on hand and fingers in older ones.

Carapace partly ovate, rather compressed, transverse diameter

slightly more than vertical at hepatic region, sometimes even

less. Branchial regions widest well forward, not far from cer-

vical groove, and latter not interrupted on sides. Areola dis-

tinctly longer than half of front section of carapace, very nar-

row, generally obsolete in middle, or two lines bordering bran-

chial regions in contact in middle of carapace, rarely small space

left between them without an area for punctures. Rostrum more

or less lanceolate, rather narrow, reaches hardly beyond distal

end of second joint of antennular peduncle, often less. Rostrum
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surface slig^htly concave above, edges elevated and not much

swollen, swelling gradually disappears toward tip, converging,

straight or slightly convex, contracted to form short triangular

acumen. Basal angles of acumen indistinct, rounded, without

any trace of marginal spines, and point of acumen short. Post-

orbital ridges short, end bluntly in front, slightly diverge behind

end in low indistinct swelling. Carapace surface punctate,

slightly granulate on hepatic region, with few granules on

branchial region immediately behind cervical groove. No lateral

spine. External orbital angle present, distinct, angular or

rounded, without spine or tubercle. Branchiostegal spine small,

often obsolete tubercle. Abdomen about long as carapace, nar-

rower in male, equal or wider in female. Front section of telson

with one to three, usually two, spines on hind lateral corners.

Hind section semi-elliptical, slightly broader than long, alx)ut

long as front section.

Epistome rather long, narrow, flat, front section partly circu-

lar or elliptical, or truncate and subcjuadrate, median joint

present or absent, and about long as broad. Antennules with

small tubercle on lower edge of basal joint. Antennal peduncle

without spines or tubercles on proximal joints. Antennal

scale small, short, slightly longer than rostrum, reaches base

of fifth joint of antennal peduncle. Antennal scale with spine

of outer edge strong, laminar part not much broader than spine

and inner edge parallel to outer edge of spine for considerable

space. Flagellum short, often long as or less, than carapace

length, not reaching beyond second segment of abdomen.

First perajopods stout and very robust in old examples, similar

in sexes, except very large in old males. Hand ovate, depressed,

wide, surface punctate. Inner palm edge convex, with two irreg-

ular rows of tubercles and a few scattered tubercles on upper sur-

face near marginal rows. Outer palm edge smooth, rounded

proximally, slightly angular distally. Fingers at least one and

one-half long as palm, gape at base, straight cutting-edges with

number of irregular strong tubercles, one about middle of edge

of each finger usually largest. Outer edge of movable finger

with more or less distinct tubercles at proximal end. Upper
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•surface of each finger with low longitudinal rib, bordered by

rows of punctures. Carpus about long as wide, shorter than

palm, with deep longitudinal groove above, and few more or

less distinct tubercles between groove and inner edge. Strong-

pointed spine in middle of inner edge, straight, directed forward

obliquely. Tubercle on front edge of lower side, and another

lower at articulation with hand. Few more tubercles may occur

•on inner edge and lower side, but rarely spiniform. Merus

smooth, with one to three tubercles near distal end of upper

edge, lower side with external series one to four and inner series

seven to eleven, spiniform. Ischium of third perseopods hooked

in male, hooks in first form strong, subconic. Coxa of fourth

perseopods with strong and slightly compressed tubercle.

First pleopods in male as in Coinbarits barfoiiii, tip of inner part

tapers gradually to point.

Color brownish or greenish, somewhat variable. Carapace

and abdomen olive-green to rawumber, mummy-brown and fer-

rugineous. shading on sides through drab or russet to fawn color

and whitish. Rostrum edges rufous or ferrugineous. Hand
tawny-olive to burnt sienna and rufous, shading to olive-yellow

toward outside. Bases of lingers often with distinct olive-green

shade, tips rufous, and hand tubercles cream-buff or whitish.

Legs ochraceous^buff with olive-buff", or russet with olive-green

at joints. Lower body side rufous or pale orange-buff", or

whitish. Antennal flagellum annulated, dark olive-green and

whitish. Length 124 mm.
Remarks.—The distribution is somewhat complex, and is

best expressed by Ortmann as follows : While in Pennsylvania

its boundaries are tolerably well known, it is cjuite different with

the rest of the range. This appears divided into two unequal

discontinued parts, as eastern and western. The former com-

prises, aside from a small section in southeastern Pennsylvania

along the Delaware River, the whole or portions of New Jersqy,

Delaware, Maryland, Djistrict of Columbia, Virginia and North

Carolina. Here it seems to be found exclusively in the Coastal

Plain, not even entering the Piedmont Plateau. The western

range begins in southwestern Pennsylvania and northern West
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Virginia, westward to Ohio, southern Michigan, Indiana,.

Ilhnois, Wisconsin and southern Minnesota and Iowa. It also

occupies localities south of the drift in Indiana, Kentucky^

Illinois, Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas, ^Mississippi and Louisiana,

extending west to Colorado.

This crawfish is the typical burrowing species and the one

most noted for its habit of constructing "chimneys" at t-he

aperture of its burrow. It usually lives in swamps formed by

spring heads, though not in the soft mud, but along the edges

of such places. Such locations allow a better opportunity to

dig more permanent burrows. It does not seem to ascend

streams so far as related species w^hich live in cold clear

spring-water, and is not even averse to foul or stagnant water.

The burrows, which are very variable in size, shape and depth,

and extend down in the latter case at times to three feet, or even

more. The object of the burrows is evidently to seek a habitat

with moisture. Except when mating or the young are associ-

ated with the female, each burrow contains but a single animal.

The burrow is usually simple with somewhat of an excavation at

the end, and in diameter the burrow is the proper width to ad-

mit its occupant. The chimneys are usually constructed at night.

According to Ortmann the cra\\rfish, in building the chimney,

moves to the top and deposits the mud pellet upon the rim,

finally pushing it into the proper position with the upper (outer)

surface of the claws. He adds that the mud is not brought up

upon the back of the claw, but held between the folded claws

and front part of the body. Many opinions have been given as

to the purpose of the chimneys, though Ortmann thinks with

Harris, that they are only "the result of the easiest method of

disposing of the material removed in excavating the burrow."

I have examined but few New Jersey examples, and these

from near Trenton, and two dried females from Schooley

Mountain. Other material before me is from Piney Creek, in

Cecil County, Fannel's Branch at Chestertown, and a tributary

of the Choptank River near Denton, in Maryland. Also a male

from Baden, in Beaver County, Pennsylvania.
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Cambarus limosus (Rafinesque).

Plates 104 and 105.

Rwer Craii^fish.

Astacus limosus Rafinesque, Anier. Month. Mag. Crit. Rev., II, November,

1817, p. 42. The Delaware near Philadelphia.

• Rafinesque, 1. c, III, August, 1818, p. 272 (note).

Cambarus (Fa.vojiius) limosus Ortmann, Pifoc. Amer. Philos. Soc. Phila.,

XLIV, 1905, pp. (107, 112), 131. Princeton, Delaware and Raritan Canal,

North Cramer Hill, New Jersey. (Torresdale, Marcus Hook, Grenoble,

New Hope, West Manayunk, Chadds Ford Junction, Holmesburg, Gettys-

burg, Pa.; Cherry Run, W. Va.).

Ortmann, Mem. Carnegie Mus., II, No. 10, 1906, p. 352, PL B, fig. 3, PI.

39 figs. 5a-5b. Camden, North Cramer Hill, Princeton, New Jersey.

(New Hope, Penn's Manor, Grenoble, TuUytown, Torresdale, Holmes-

burg, Manayunk, W. Manayunk, Abrams, Marcus Hook, Williamson,

Chambersburg, Marion, Bedford, New Cumberland, W. Fairview, Landis-

burg. Green Park, Northumberland, Bloomsburg, Milesburg, Maiden

Creek, Pa.; S. Cumberland, Md. ; Cherry Run, W. Va.)

Cambarus limosus Osburn, Zool. Soc. Bull., N. Y., XVI, 1912, p. 924. Central

Park Lake, N. Y., and Prospect Park Lake, Brooklyn.

Astacus afHiiis (part) Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 181 7, p. 168.

Inhabits the River Delaware.

Harlan, Med. Phys. Res., 1835, p. 230, PI., fig. 2. Delaware River and

tributaries.

De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 23 (on Say).

White, Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., XXV, 1847, p. 72. Delaware River

(Say's material).

Gibbes, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., I, 1850, p. 195. New York and

Philadelphia.

R. Rathbun, Rep. Fisher. Ind. U. S., I, 1884, p. 814. All Middle

States.

Astacus (Cambarus) affinis Erichson, Arch. Naturg., XII, 1846, p. 96. Dela-

ware River.

Cambarus affinis Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1852, p. 87. (Reading,

Pa. Delaware River.)

Hagen, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., HI, 1870, p. 60, PI. i, figs. 19, 22, 84,

85, PI. 3, fig. 152, PI. 5. Mt. Abry, New Jersey. (Havre de Grace, Md.

;

Schuylkill River and Carlisle, Pa. ; "Niagara" and "New York."')

Abbott, Amer. Nat., VII, 1873, p. 80. Trenton, New Jersey.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., 11, 1872-73 (1874). p. 637. (On
Hagen and Abbott.)

Faxon, Proc. Amer. Acad. Sci., XX, 1884, p. 146. New Jersey.

Faxon, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1885, p. 360. (Bainbridge and Susque-

hanna River, Pa. ; Havre de Grace, Md. ; Washington, D. C. ; Gunnison,

Va.)

23 MU
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Faxon, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., X, 1885, p. 86. Schooley's Mountain,

Red Bank, Trenton, Burlington, Camden Co., New Jersey. (Niagara,

N. Y. ; Brandywine Creek, Schuylkill River, Reading, Philadelphia, Sus-

quehanna River, Bristol, Bainbridge, Carlisle, Pa. ; Cecil Co., Havre

de Grace, Gynn's Falls, Druid Hill, Anne Arundel Co., Montgomery Co.,

Charles Co., Potomac River, Williamsport, Washington Co., Cumberland,

Allegheny Co., Md. ; District of Columbia at Washington ; Virginia

;

Lake Erie; Lake Superior.)

— Underwood, Bull. III. State Lab. N. Hist., H, 1886, p. 366. New Jer-

sey. (New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, District of Columbia, Vir-

ginia, Lakes Erie and Superior.)

— Hay, Amer. Nat., XXXHL 1899, pp. 960, 964. Southern New York

to Virginia and Lake Superior.

— Andrews, Amer. Nat., XXXVHL 1904, p. 165, fig. i. (Potomac

River, Maryland.) •

Mayer, Sea Shore Life, 1906, p. 88. (New York markets.)

Astacus bartonii (nee Fabricius) Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., H, 1837,

p. 331. Delaware River and other parts of North America.

Cambarus pealei Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1852, p. 87. Potomac

River at Washington, D. C.

Description.—Body robust, pubescent, especially on carapace

and chelje, old examples almost hairless. Hairs persist on

fingers of large chelae. Carapace partly ovate, depressed, due

to bulging branchial regions. Carapace height about middle of

gastric region to point on sternum just before first peraeopods,

also at point of areola directly above sternum between second

peraeopods, and greatest carapace width at hepatic regions about

equal, though width at branchial regions greater. Cervical

groove deep, continuous on sides. Areola about half length

anterior carapace section, including rostrum. Latter long, broad,

reaches middle of fifth joint in antennal peduncle and end of

antennular peduncle, rarely slightly longer. Rostral surface

deeply concave, edges elevated and thickened, nearly straight,

very little converged toward marginal spines. Latter well de-

veloped, and long triangular acutely pointed acumen about one-

third length of entire rostrum, sometimes more or less. Post-

orbital ridges parallel, end in sharp spine in front. Carapace

surface finely punctate, finely granulate on sides in old examples

Sides spinose, some larger or smaller spines on hepatic region,

and few spines on branchial region just behind cervical groove,

one usuallv much enlarged. All these spines better developed
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in large examples. External orbital angle not distinct, rounded.

Branchiostegal spine sharp, distinct. Abdomen longer than

carapace, slightly narrower in male and slightly broader in

female. Front section of telson on outer hind quarters with

two spines, or one to three, also variable on the two sides. Hind

telson section semicircular, slightly broader than long, also a

little shorter than front section.

Epistome with hind part short, broad, almost thrice wide as

long, not plane, transverse groove behind middle and a front

median depression. Front section of epistome constricted basally,

front edge almost semicircular, with small median point slightly

variable in shape, and transverse diameter always slightly greater

than longitudinal. Antennal peduncle with sharp spine on outer

side of each of two basal joints. Antennal scale long as rostrum

or more, reaches middle or end of last joint in antennal peduncle,

outer edge with strong spine, laminar part rather broad with

edge more or less regularly curved, greatest width medianly or

slightly anterior. Flagellum reaches fourth or middle of fifth

abdominal segment in male, and in female not reaching beyond

hind edge of third segment.

First peraeopods rather short, not stout. Hand short, not

ver}^ wide, depressed, long, ovate, stronger and longer in

male. Surface of hand punctate, inner edge nearly straight

with double row of tubercles more or less spiniform, and outer

edge smooth, bluntly angular, more distinctly so distally.

Fingers distinctly longer than palm, straight, cutting-edges

straight, in contact their whole length, with few very small

tubercles in proximal part, for rest without teeth or tubercles,

but with short dense pubescence becoming slightly barbate prox-

imally on lower side. Upper surface of each finger with length-

wise rib, most distinct distally, and lower surface of hand almost

smooth, sparsely punctate. Carpus slightly longer than wide,

shorter than palm, punctate, upper surface with distinct length-

wise groove, inner edge with strong, procurved spine in middle

and small spine anterior. Lower surface of carpus with two

strong spines, one in middle of anterior edge and other at articu-

lation with hand, sometimes other small spines proximal or above
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large spine of inner edge. Merus smooth, upper edge with two,,

rarely more or many as four strong spines short space from dis-

tal end, lower edge with two rows of strong spines, inner row of

four to ten, largest distally, and outer row of two to three spines.

Also spine at outer articulation of merus with carpus. Ischium

of third perasopods hooked in male, of first form strong and sub^

conic. Coxa of hind perseopods without crests or tubercles in

male.

First pleopods in male of first form rather strong, short,

not extending beyond front edge of coxopodites of third perseo-

pods, not articulated basally, straight, and two parts separated

at tips only short distance. Tips crossed or twisted, divergent,

that of gradually tapering inner part soft directed obliquely out,

and horny gradually tapering outer part directed oblicjuely for-

ward and slightly inward. Annulus ventralis in female trans-

versely rhombiform, with short transverse groove slightly behind

middle and sigmoid longitudinal fissure. Anterior to central

groove on each side of fissure strong tuberculiform elevation so

that fissure placed in rather deep depression. Posterior to central

groove, slight elevation over which fissure passes.

Color greenish on upper surface, mottled with darker green,

especially on chel?e. Finger tips orange, preceded by dark green

ring, which extends along outer border of hand to wrists. Ab-

dominal somites ornate with interrupted transverse chestnut-

'

colored double bands and under surface of lighter hue. Length

1 20 mm.
Remarks.—Th\s is our common river species, living in the

ponds and canals of our lowlands. It is characteristic of the

Atlantic Coastal Plain and Piedmont region, in the States of

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, District of Columbia and

Virginia , doubtless also Delaware. In the Delaware it does not

seem to go much above Trenton, according to Ortmann rarely

to New Hope, and is more abundant in the tidal region. Like

some other lowland aquatic animals it is likely an ancient type,

and according to Ortmann is a ''Tertiary relic at the northern

extremity of the coastal plain, which has not been able to expand

its area to any considerable degree in Postglacial times."
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The river crawfish does not make much, if any, of a burrow,

but usually hides under stones or in aquatic vegetation. It also

does not live in rough rocky streams, but inhabits quiet or tidal

fresh waters, where I have often taken it along with killifishes,

sunfish and other small fishes.

A large series of examples before me from Mantua Creek at

Mantua, Camden County, Pitman, Burlington, Burlington

Island, Florence, Newbold's Island, Duck Island, Trenton and

Hurd Cove of Lake Hopatcong. Besides these a large series

also from Pennsylvania, as those from the Monocacy and

Saucon Creeks at Bethlehem, Tullytown, Bristol, Torresdale,

Holmesburg, the Schuylkill at Philadelphia, Abrams, Red Clay

Creek near Kennett Square, Edderton, Walnut Hill, the

Brandywine below' Chadd's Ford, Ephrata and Gettysburg. In

Delaware I secured it east of Iron Hill (Maryland), Shellpot

Run and at Claymont. In Maryland I have only found it at

Bohemia Mills in Cecil County. I also have examined dry

examples from Red Bank, and Harlan's example from the

Schuylkill River.

Cambarus blandingii (Harlan).

Plates io6 and 107.

Blanding's Crawfish.

Astacus blandingii Harlan, Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc. Phila., Ill, 1830, p. 464.

Camden, South Carolina, and Neiv Orleans, Louisiana.

• Harlan, Med. Phys. Res., 1835, p. 229, fig. i. United States marshes

and rivulets.

De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 23 (on Harlan).

Gibbes, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., I, 1850, p. 195. (New York and

Philadelphia collections.)

Astacus (Cambarus) blandingii Erichson, Arch. Naturgesch., XII, 1846, p.

23 (on Harlan).

Cambarus blandingii Hagen, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., Ill, 1870. p. 43, PL i,

figs. 63-64, PI. 3, fig. 140 (type).

—
• Faxon, Proc. Amer. Acad. Sci., XX, 1884, p. 135. New Jersey.

Faxon, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., X, 1883-85, p. ig, PL 7, figs. 2, 2', 2'

2^, 2^'. New Jersey, Essex County, Delaware River and tributaries near

Trenton. (New York; Baltimore, Carolina, Dorchester, St. Mary's,

Somerset, Wicomico and Worcester Counties, Md., south to Georgia.)
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Underwood, Bull. 111. State Lab. N. Hist., II, 1886, p. 367. New Jer-

sey. (Virginia, Maryland, Georgia.)

— Faxon, Proc. U. S. Mat. Mus., XII, 1890, p. 619. (Lexington and

Dismal Swamp, Va.)— Hay, Amer. Nat., XXXIII, 1899, p. 963 (name in key).

— Mayer, Sea Shore Life, 1906, p. 88. (Neighborhood of New York.)

Cambarus blandingi Ortmann, Mem. Carnegie Mus., II, 1904-6, p. 431.

Princeton, New Jersey.

Description.—Body compressed, though rather robust, with

more or less wide-set minute pubescent patches, especially in

males. Carapace little depressed, surfaces convex, partly ovate.

Branchial region with width about median, well behind cervical

groove. Carapace with upper surface convex, not flattened.

Cervical groove deep, interrupted on sides. Areola shorter than

half anterior section of carapace, quite narrow, and only few

pubescent patches irregularly. Rostrum long, acute, falling but

little short of outer end of antennular peduncle, though extends

well beyond end of second antennular joint. Rostral surface

concave, edges elevated with usually a subterminal spine on each

and slight dent before each eye. Edges of rostrum converge in

rather long isoceles triangle, and sharply pointed. Postorbital

ridges rather long, nearly parallel as viewed above, angulated

anteriorly as sharp spine. Sharp anteriorly directed spine at

posterior lower portion of cervical groove. Branchiostegal spine

small and sharp. Abdomen about long as carapace, slightly

wider in female than in male, less than carapace width in latter.

Front section of telson on hind lateral corners with one spine

each side. Hind edge of telson evenly convex, length about

two-thirds width, and length about three-fourths that of front

section.

Epistome broad, rounded anteriorly, oblique laterally. An-

tennules with small spine on lower edge of basal joint, though

peduncle apparently without other tubercles. Antennal scale

moderate, slightly longer than rostrum, reaches beyond an-

tennular peduncle. Antennal scale with spine on outer edge

strong, and laminar part nearly twice width of marginal spine.

Flagellum reaches front edge of sixth abdominal segment at

least in male.
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First perseopods very elongate, rather slender, in males. Hand

long, slightly compressed, surface punctate, slender. Inner palm

edge a little less than fingers, nearly straight, with row of small

wide-set and inconspicuous tubercles. Outer palm edge smooth,

rounded, not carinated. Fingers about equal palm in length,

their edges almost entirely approximated. Fingers punctate over

surfaces, sometimes slightly hairy towards ends. Fingers with

slight tooth usually at each tip and several similar teeth scattered

along edges, which more or less finely setaceous. Ridges or

grooves usually obsolete on fingers. Carpus nearly twice as long

as wide, shorter than palm, sometimes rather deep longitudinal

groove above, obsolete in males, and inner edge with strong

hooked spine directed slightly forward. Sometimes another

spine at upper front edge of carpus and one or several on lower

front edge. Lower surface of carpus more or less tubercular.

Merus mostly smooth, with two spines on upper edge anteriorly,

and lower edge with two rather regi.tlar rows of small tubercle-

like spines, these gradually smaller posteriorly. Ischium of third

and fourth peraeopods hooked in male.

First pleopods in male moderately long, reach hind edge of

coxa of third peraeopods, without basal articulations, formed of

two subequal joints, curved sharply forward to form into right

angle with basal portion, not twisted. Outer part compressed

falciform, end pointed, with small posterior accessory tooth or

point. Annulus ventralis of female transversely rhomboid.

Color usually olivaceous, paler below and on ends of feet.

Length 90 mm.
Remarks.—This species ranges along the Atlantic Coastal

Plain northwards to New Jersey at least, and New York. South-

ward its distribution is given as Georgia, according to Faxon,

and it seems to have been of southern or Carolinian origin.

Blanding's crawfish lives in still water, often in the masses of

aquatic vegetation of our lowlands. It loves sluggish waters,,

often near the sea, or in muddy and grassy ditches, and is even

said to be able to live in salt water.

In New Jersey I have obtained it in tributaries of Crosswicks

Creek near Trenton, Repaupo Creek near Repaupo, and Mantua
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Creek near Mantua. In Delaware it is frequently found, and I

obtained it at Laurel, in Sussex county, and Brown's Branch

near Harrington. Mr. S. N. Rhoads obtained it in the same
state at Med ford Mills. In Maryland I have found it in tribu-

taries of the Choptank near Denton.

Super-Family THALASSINIDEA.

Last segment of narrow thoracic sternum movable and inde-

pendent. Abdominal terga overlap one another hardly or not at

all. Rostrum small and triangular, or rudimentary. Carapace

not fused with epistome or in any way overlapped by first ab-

dominal tergimi. Antennal peduncle of five movable joints and

supports lash-like flagellum. Telson usually subcjuadrangular,

and first abdominal somite usually carries pair of uniramous ap-

pendages.

A single family in our limits.

Family UPOGEBID.E.

Carapace short, not overlapping first abdominal tergum. Ros-

trum short, triangular or rudimentary. Last thoracic somite

movable and last thoracic sternum separate. Abdominal terga,

which more or less unequal in size, hardly overlap one another,

and pleura rudimentary or absent. Telson usually subquadrate

and caudal swimmerets usually foliaceous. Two antennular

flagella of no great length. Antennal peduncle five-jointed and

flagellum lash-like. No antennal scale. External maxillipeds

pediform. Thoracic legs seven-jointed, but no independent

movement between basis and ischium. First or first and second

pairs chelate, or first pair subchelate and second pair monodacty-

lous. Third and fourth pairs monodactylous, but fifth pair sub-

chelate or even imperfectly chelate. Branchise thoracic.

Genus UPOGEBIA Leach.

Eupogebia Leach, Edinburgh Encyclop..^ VII, 1813, p. 400. Type Cancer

(Astacus) stellatus Montagu, monotypic. (Not consuUed.)

VLeach, 1. c, Am. Ed., VII, 1815, p. 239.)
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Gebia Leach, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, XL 1815, PP- 335, 342. Type Cancer

(Astacus) stellatus Montagu, virtually, as this name give to replace

Eupogebia.

Gebios Risso, Hist. Nat. Eur. Mer., Crust., V, 1826, p. 51. Type Gebios

littoralis Risso, first species.

Gebius, auct.

Carapace narrowed anteriorly, ends in short triangular ros-

trum. Abdomen narrowed at each end, somewhat depressed.

Antennse of both pairs placed nearly on same level. Antennules

v^ery short, double flagella rather longer than peduncle, which

latter dilated on outer side at base. Antennae very slender, with-

out vestige of movable scale at base, flagella very long and joints

subelongate. External foot-jaws pediform, slender. First pair

of feet somewhat robust, nearly ecjual, straight, arm becoming

trig-onus forward. Carpus short, rounded, elongate hand imper-

fectly cheliform, and large movable finger turns down to im-

movable one, which not half its length. Perseopods slig-htly com-

pressed, with single dactyls.

Species rather few, and but one along our shores.

Upogebia affinis (Say).

Plate 108.

Mud Lobster.

Gebia afUnis Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., L 1818, p. 241. Georgia.

— De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VL 1844, p. 22 (on Say).

• — White, Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., XXV, 1847, p. 71. Georgia (tail and

part of abdomen of Say's material).

• Leidy, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., (2) III, 1855, p. 150. Great

Egg Harbor, New Jersey.

" Verrill. Rep. U. S. F. Com,., L 1871-72 (1873), p. 368, PI. 2, fig. 7.

Great Egg Harbor, New Jersey, near Beesley's Point, New Haven,

Wood's Holl etc.; p. 519 (in Paraliclithys dcntatus)
; p. 520 (in LopJwp-

setta mactilata, this and preceding at Great Egg Harbor)
; p. 530

(young).

S. L Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., L 1871-72 (1873), p. 549. Long

Island Sound to South Carolina.

Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. ^27. Long Island

Sound tO' Florida.

— Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1888, p. Zii- Beach Haven, New
Jersey.
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— Stebbing, Hist. Recent Crust. (Int. Sci. Series LXXIV), 1893, p. 185.

(On Smith.)

Kingsley, Am. Nat., XXXIII, 1899, p. 824. Middle and Southern

Atlantic coast.

Upogebia afUnis M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII,

1905, p. 17. (Massachusetts and Connecticut.)

Description.—Carapace compressed, deeper than broad,

slightly narrowed in front, surfaces slightly convex. Length of

carapace about equals first four abdominal segments. Gastric

region of carapace elongated, rather triangular, hairy. Abdomen
with first and sixth seginents contracted or constricted slightly

as compared with other four equal segments, all with convex sur-

faces. Telson broad, its entire posterior edge broadly ciliated,

two outer plates each side broad, also each with two strong radiat-

ing ridges on upper surfaces. Median plate of telson much
wider than deep, with transverse ridge above basally, and median

vertical or longitudinal sulcus also dorsally. Rostrum small, nar-

rowly triangular, depressed, smooth below and hairy above. Con-

tinued back above each eye process similar and shorter, though

on same plane with rostrum. Eyes close together, with thick

stalks not larger than their own diameter, and eyes themselves

globular, and dark in color. Antennules small, peduncle longer

than biramous flagella, first joint of peduncle longer than second,

which smaller, and third joint but little less than flagella.

Peduncle of antennules reach slightly beyond second joint of

peduncle of antenna. Antennae with first two joints of peduncle

robust and short, third and fourth joints subequally longer,

though less robust, and fifth joint smaller. Flagella of antennae

long and slender, reaches back to articulation between second and

third abdominal segments. Peduncles of antennae with larg'e

close-set cilia and peduncles of antennules with long setae, though

rather sparsely. Mouth-parts not consicuous, hairy. Second

maxillipeds quite pediform, hind edges strongly ciliated.

Chelipeds quite large, of about equal development. Dactyl quite

hairy, and cutting-edge with a series of six spines or teeth, of

which one at each end enlarged and others uniform. Pollex a

sharp strong spine, and six teeth of small size along basal portion

of inner edge. Propodus twice as long as broad, upper

surface with three rows of small spines, lower edge with fringe
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of fine long setae or hairs. Carpus with three subequally large

inner spines on front edge superiorly and two similar ones on

lower edge, from latter two more smaller ones form external

series backward. Merus compressed, nearly broad as hand, with

small thorn above and several below. First to fourth perseopods

gradually smaller, all quite hairy or with setae, especially dactyls,

hands of all, and hind edge of merus of first pair. Merus of first

pair with one thorn on lower edge, and merus of second pair with

three thorns on lower edge. All dactyls of first to fourth

perseopods simple, though strongly compressed and not sharply

pointed. Color mostly light brownish or reddish-brown. Pleo-

pods large, well fringed with hairs. Length 48 mm.
Remarks.—The range of this species is along our coasts, frorn

Massachusetts to the shores of the Southern States. According

to Verrill it lives on muddy shores and digs deep burrows near

low-water mark, in the tenacious mud or clay, especially where

there are decaying sea weeds buried beneath the surface. The

burrows are roundish, half an inch to an inch in diameter, very

smooth within, and go down obliquely for the distance of one or

two feet, and then run off laterally or downward, in almost any

direction, to the depth of two or three feet, and are usually quite

crooked and winding. The animal is quite active, swimming

rapidly and jumping back energetically. It is eagerly devoured

by such fishes as are able to capture it. When living the colors

are quite elegant. Along the back a broad band of mottled red-

dish-brown, which contracted on next to last segment, each side

of band mottlings fewer, and surface somewhat hairy. Last

segment and appendages of preceding one thickly specked with

reddish-brown, and their edges fringed with gray hairs.

I have two examples, one from the Finger Channel in Great

Egg Harbor Bay and the other from the inlet at Atlantic City.

I examined the stomachs of two examples of Sterna hinmdo,

killed at Sea Isle City on August 21st, 1912. In one the remains

of Upogehia affinis were found, while in both portions of Menidia

menidia notata were discovered. Mr. Witmer Stone found it at

Point Pleasant. Dr. R. J. Phillips secured a number at Corson's

Inlet.
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Sub-Order ANOMURA.

Abdomen in its entirety less well developed than cephalothorax,

though exceptionally elongate and extended in straight line

usually flexed on itself, or flexed against thoracic sternum, or

coiled in a spiral, in which last case more or less soft and asym-

metrical. Carapace traversed on either side in longitudinal or

obliquely longitudinal direction by distinct suture (linea ano-

murica) which marks off more or less sidewall of carapace from

dorsal and dorso-lateral region. Rostrum often ill-developed,

and often fails to cover ophthalmic somite completely. Last

thoracic somite independent and last thoracic sternum when not

atrophied separate and freely movable. In correspondence with

reduction of last thoracic somite, last pair of thoracic legs always

reduced in length. Sometimes an orbital notch, but eyes never

concealed in orbits. Ajntennular peduncle generally weak and

flexed, longer than flagella. Antennal scale, when present, an

"acicle" and never foliaceous. External maxillipeds commonly

pediform. First pair of legs well developed and chelate, second

and third pairs well developed and monodactylous, and either

fourth and fifth pairs both much reduced in size or if fifth pair

well developed as second and third, then fifth pair slender, weak

and folded. Epipodites much more often absent than present on

thoracic legs and second maxillipeds. Abdominal appendages

weak, and with tendency to become rudimentary qr to disappear

on one or both sides. Genital ducts never open upon sternum.

Biranchi^e usually fourteen on each side, and also frequently de-

veloped as phyllobranchife.

This is a large group, embracing forms mostly in the deep seas.

They are usually divided in five groups or super-families, as the

Hippidca. Paguridea, PorccUanidca, Lithodca, and Galatheidea,

though only the first two are represented in our limits. The

second to last of these groups are bathyic, while the Hippidea

are littoral burrowing forms.

Key to the super-families.

a. Carapace ovate or partly quadrate, smooth; abdomen usually firm, and

not especially long, symmetrical. hippidea

aa. Carapace elongate and partly cylindrical, more or less roughened ; ab-

domen usually soft, long, coiled, rarely symmtrical. paguridea
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Super-Family HIPPIDEA.

The Sand Bugs.

Carapace ovate or siibqiiadrate, comparatively smooth, regions

ill defined and front broiad. Corneje of eyes small. Generally

first antennae strongly developed, with one flagellum elongate

and other of moderate size or absent. Second antennae usually

with short flagellum and massive peduncle of four or five joints,

with or without movable acicle on second. Third maxillipeds

moderately broad, sub-operculiform. Walking-legs with flat-

tened terminal joint, fifth pair slender and filiform and folded

under preceding pair. Sterna of trunk linear. Pleon partially

extended, with telson large, longer than broad, and preceding

segment carries pair of biramous lamellar appendages not so ar-

ranged as to form rhipidura. Males have no appendages to pleon

but those of penultimate segment.

These animals live in the shallow waters of tropical and sub-

tropical seas. Two families are usually admitted.

Faiinily HIPPID.^.

The Sand Bugs.

Third maxillipeds sub-operculiform, with broad fourth joint,

and exopod absent. First pair of legs subcylindrical, not chelate.

Telson elongated and lanceolate.

Genera three or four. The non-chelate character of the an-

terior legs, and the ovate contour of the carapace render them

especially adapted for moving quickly about in the shifting loose

sands of surf-beaten shores.

Genus EMERITA Gronow.

The Sand Bugs.

Emerita Gronow, Zoophylac, 1763, p. 234. Atypic. (Type Cancer emerita

Linnaeus. See J. E. Benedict, Bull. U. S. F. Com., XX. 1900 (1902). p.

138.)
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Nectylns Rafinesque, Amer. Month. Mag. Crit. Rev., II, Nov. 1817, p. 41.

Type Nectylus rugosa Rafinesque, monotypic.

Nectodactylus Rafinesque 1. c. (nom. orig. Nectylus).

Body greatly convex, and hemispherical in cross-section. An-

tennnles moderate in length. Antennae with very long robust

many-jointed and strongly ciliated flagellum. Third maxillipeds

with last joint narrow, laminate and compressed. First legs with

last joint lamellate and oval.

Species few, and but one on our shores.

Emerita talpoida (Say).

Plates 109 and iio.

Sand Bug. Bait Bug. Hippa.

Hippa talpoida Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, pt. i, 1817, p. 160.

United States coast.

De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, P- 18, PI. 7, fig. 17. From
near Cape Cod southward.

• White, Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., XXV, 1847, p. 58. United States

(Say's material).

— Leidy, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., (2) III, 1855, p. 149. Great

Egg Harbor, New Jersey.

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), P- 338. PI. 2, fig. 5.

(Woods Holl and Fire Island); p. 530 (young) Vineyard Sound and

Fire Island.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 548. Cape Cod

to Florida.

S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad. Sci., Ill, 1877, p. 311, fig., PI. 45-48.

(Fire Island Beach, Long Island. Early stages.)

Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. 326. Cape Cod to

Florida.

— Uhler, Ches. Z. Lab. J. Hopkins Univ., I, 1878, p. 26. (Fort Wool,

Virginia.)

Stebbing, Hist. Recent Crust. (Intern. Sci. Series LXXIV), 1893, p.

150 (remarks on S. I. Smith's observations).

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. His,t., VII, 1905, p. 16.

Cape Cod southward.

— Paulmier, s8th Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1904 (1906), p. 135, fig. 7-

(Southern Long Island.)

— Mayer, Sea Shore Life, 1906, p. 94, fig. 64. New Jersey and Long

Island.

Hippa talpoidea Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. 336. Cape May
and Ocean Grove, New Jersey.
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— • Leidy, 1. c, 1888, p. 333. Beach Haven, New Jersey.

Bmerita talpoida Fowler, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 191 1, p. 3. (Beaches

of Delaware.)

Nectylus rugosa Rafinesque, Amer. Month. Mag. Crit. Rev., II, Nov. 181 7, p.

41. Long Island, N. Y.

Hippa emerita Miers, Journ. Linn. Soc. London, XIV, 1879, p. 323, PI. 5, fig.

9. United States, New York.

• Kingsley, Standard Nat. Hist., II, 1884, p. 59. America.

Ives, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1891, p. 181. New Jersey.

Young, Stalk E. Crust. W. Ind., 1900, p. 349. United States to Brazil.

Description.—Body with greatly convex surface, robust. Cara-

pace as viewed above ovoid, with numerous irregular transverse

wavy lines, wdiich become obsolete or absent on sides and pos-

teriorly. Distinct transverse postfrontal and postgastric line in-

cised. Front with three subequal triangular lobes, as median and

one each side, all well separated. Lateral lobes each slightly more

anteriorly produced than median lobe, though otherwise similar.

Eyes globular, a little more bulky than very slender long stalk,

extend out till nearly to middle in length of third joint of an-

tennal pedpncle. Antennules densely ciliated or with set£e,

peduncle nearly third their entire length, and subequal multi-

articulate biramous flagella reach well beyond peduncle of an-

tenna-.. Antennae with robust peduncle, outer basal joint quite

large, ends anteriorly in three sharp spines, of which median

much largest and slightly pointing upward and outward. Flagel-

lum multiarticulate, robust, though tapering distally, densely

hairy on lower edge, and when distended back reaches five-sixths

to hind carapace edge. Buccal mass inconspicuous. Second

maxillipeds completely covering buccal mass, and often conceal-

ing long plumose antennae within, lobe at front edge triangular

and somewhat acute, most all edges greatly hairy. First pair

of legs with outer joint ovate. Second and third pairs of legs

with outer joint broad falcate dactyls, and these directed out-

wards. Fourth pair of legs smallest, with small, short semi-

falcate dactyls. Last pair of legs, and these articulating with

outer front edges of telson, broad, larger than fourth pair, and

outer joint consists of two subequal large ovate lobes. All legs

very broad basally, narrow and partly acute in outer halves, also

quite hairy. Telson elongate, triangular, narrow, acuminate, and
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greatest width half its length. Abdominal segments greatly con-

stricted to fourth, which narrowest. Color sandy-whitish, yel-

lowish below, and lavender tints on carapace. Length about

30 mm.
Remarks.—The sand bug, as it is known in some localities,

ranges from Cape Cod to Florida. It is an abundant and familiar

crustacean along the entire coast of New Jersey, the sandy shores

here afforded being its favorite haunts. It burrows in the sand

head first, and makes rapid progress. Often along the beach at

Ocean City and Cape May I have seen hundreds, all congregated

in some favorite place, where they move about the shifting sands

like a great army. It is a good swimmer, moving quickly through

the water, and sometimes is left in little pools and drains along

the beaches at low water. In such places their quaint and agile

movements, as they burrow about in the water-soaked sand, fre-

quently attract the attention and afford amusement to the sum-

mer visitors to the seashore. Frequently in hauling small seines

along the beach great numbers of sand bugs may be obtained,

along with OvaUpes ocellatiis, various isopods, medusae, small

fishes, etc. Its chief value lies in affording food to various fishes,

though in places it is used sometime as bait, and thus known as

"bait bug."

I have examined multitudes of examples from Point Pleasant,

Manascjuan Inlet, Seaside Park, Barnegat, Spray Beach on Long
Island, Absecon, Atlantic City, Longport, Ocean City, Corson's

Inlet, Sea Isle City, Townsend's Inlet, Stone Harbor, Avalon,

Anglesea, Wildwood, Cape May and Cape May Point. I also

found it abundant at Rehoboth Beach on the cosat of Delaware.

Mr. W. T. Davis found it on South Beach, Staten Island, N. Y.

Super-Family PAGURIDEA.

The Hennit Crabs.

Carapace almost always elongate and subcylindrical, much less

well calcified behind cervical groove than in front of it. Thoracic

sternum narrow or linear. Abdomen elongate, usually soft.
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asymmetrical, either coiled to fit spire of dead mollusk shell that

animal usually inhabits, or bent, only occasionally well calcified,

symmetrical and straight. Caudal swimmerets present, narrow

and falcate usually. First three pairs of thoracic legs well de-

veloped, first pair massive and chelate, and second and third pairs

long, stout, monodactylous. Fourth and fifth pairs of thoracic

legs, one or both of which may be chelate or subchelate, exceed-

ingly short. Paired appendages may be present on first and

second abdominal somites of male and on first somite of female,

but on third to fifth somites of male and second to fifth of female

appendages usually developed on one side only.

While these crabs are familiar to all visitors, or others at the

seashore, between the tides and along the sea beaches, they also

occur in very deep water, and have been taken in depths of over

two thousand fathoms. Several families are known, though only

one in our region.

Family PAGURID^.

The Hermit Crabs.

Carapace usually somewhat elongate, somewhat broadened

posteriorly and feebly calcified laterally. Rostrum sometimes

fairly prominent, sometimes obsolescent and leaving ophthalmic

segment exposed. Thoracic sterna variable in breadth. Abdo-

men generally soft and spirally coiled in adaptation to form of

cast-off gastropod shell which animal generally uses as a habita-

tion. In few abnormal forms not using shell abdomen may re-

acquire secondary symmetry. Ophthalmic scales and antennal

acicle present and often large. Antennular peduncle usually of

moderate length and flagella usually short. Chelipeds usually

massive, equal and similar, or very unequal and dissimilar. Legs

of second and third pairs elongate, those of fourth and fifth pairs

short, fourth pair simple, subcheliform or cheliform, and fifth

pair subcheliform or cheliform. Abdominal appendages never

all bearing paired appendages. Usually appendages on left side

only, present on somites two to five or three to five. Occasionally

24 MU
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first, or first and second, abdominal segments of male, and first

abdominal segment of female, carry pair of appendages modified,

for sexual purposes. Telson usually more developed on left side

than on right, as also caudal appendages or uropods. Gills as

phyllol^ranchiie or trichobranchice, or intermediate between them.

Sub-Faiiiily Pagurin.^.

External maxillipeds widely se]>arated at base. Right cheliped

usually vastly longer than left and latter never larger than right,

though occasionally subequal.

Genus PAGURUS Fabricius.

The Hermit Crabs.

Pagurus Fabricius, Suppl. Entomol. Sj'st., 1798, p. 411. Type Cancer berii-

hardus LiniiEeus, third species, designated as example by Latreille, Hist.

Nat. Crust., 1802, pp. 29, 30.

Bupagurus Brandt, Sibir. Reise Middendorfif, Z06I., Pt. I. 1851, p. 105.

Type Cancer bernhardus Linnjeus, designated by Stimpson, Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 236.

Bernhardus Dana, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1852, p. 6. Type Pagurus

bernhardus Linnaeus, virtually designated.

Carapace elongate, broadened posteriorly, well calcified in front

of cervical groove. Rostrum either distinct or obsolescent. Ab-

domen well developed, soft, spirally coiled. Eyestalks either stout

or slender, ophthalmic scales usually distant. Antennal acicle

long and flagellum long, nude or more or less setose. External

maxillipeds wddely separated at base. Exopodites of all three

pairs of maxillipeds flagellate. Endopodite (palp) of first maxil-

lae without flagellum, though sometimes a rudiment. Qielipeds

usually dissimilar and unequal, rig'ht much larger, very rarely

subequal, and fingers move in more or less horizontal plane,

finger-tips calcareous, rarely corneous. Fourth pair of legs sub-

cheliform, fifth pair minutely or imperfectly cheliform with short

blunt fingers, and in both pairs (as also on uropods) usual sub-

terminal pavement of imbricating granules. Abdominal ap-

pendages, in addition to those forming tail-fan, four (somites
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two to five) in both sexes, unequally biramous, one ramus in case

of fourth appendage being- minute rudiment and placed as usual

on left side. Sometimes in male somite of appendage two absent.

Telson and uropods usually better developed on left side than on

right. Gills phyllobranchijc (occasionally having gill-plates at

tip) and eleven on either side, arranged as in Parapagurus and

Syiiipagurus.

This is the largest genus of the family, and embraces about

one hundred and fifty species, of which about a third are sub-

littoral, though none are found in the sea below depths of eight

hundred and fifty fathoms. The genus seems to reach its greatest

diversity in cold or sub-arctic regions of the northern hemisphere.

Key to the Species.

a. Shore forms, ranging only down to fourteen fathoms depth ; body more

or less tuberculated, not very hairy ; chelipeds more or less tuberculate.

b. Size larger ; carpus, propodus, dactyl and poUex broad, coarsely tu-

berculate. pollicaris

bb. Size smaller ; carpus, propodus, dactyl and poUex slender, granulated.

longicarpiis

aa. Deep-water species, rare at low-water mark, and ranging down to one-

hundred and fifty fathoms depth ; body more or less tuberculate to hairy

;

chelipeds more or less hairy to spinescent. piibescens

Pagurus pollicaris Say.

Plate in.

Big Hermit Crab.

Pngurus pollicaris Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, pt. i, 1817, p. 162.

Coast of the United States.

De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, P- IQ. PI- 8, fig. 21. New York.

— White, Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., XXV, 1847, P- 59- United States (Say's

material).

Leidy, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., (2) III, 1855, p. 149. Great Egg
Harbor, New Jersey.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Sec. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 14.

Cape Cod Bay to Long Island Son.md.

Bupagurus pollicaris Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 313

(in Lunatia and Fulgur).

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 548. Massa-

chusetts to Florida.
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• Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. 326. Massachusetts to

Florida.

R. Rathbun, Rep. Fisher. Ind. U. S., I, 1884, p. 779. Massachusetts to

Florida.

' Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1888, p. $^Z- Beach Haven, New
Jersey.

Paulmier, 58th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1904 (1906), p. 136,

fig. 8. New York City.

— Mayer, Sea Shore Life, igo6, p. 94. Cape Cod to Florida.

Description.—Body more or less soft. Carapace firmer,

slightly wider behind, then more or less moderately constricted

and hind edge moderately emarginated. Abdomen soft conic

spiral. Front of carapace broad, undulated as three wide lobes,

of which median little wider than each of slightly more advanced

lateral ones. Eyes conspicuous, a little broader than pedicels, and

reach slightly beyond articulation with outer joint of peduncle,

also basally pedicels still more constricted than at noticeable

median constriction. Antennules with broad basal joint in

peduncle, others all narrower and slender, third joint longest and

second joint shortest. Flagellum of antennule about long as sec-

ond joint, tapers rapidly to point, finely articulated, with series

of close-set long setae below and also slender accessory flagella.

Antennae extremely long, slender, longer than carapace or

chelipeds, and peduncle of three principal joints, of which basal

robust, second shortest and third longest, though latter extends

forward but slightly beyond peduncle of antennules. Flagellum

long, tapering, multiarticulate, and end filamentous. Buccal mass

fairly well developed, though not especially conspicuous. Man-

dibles firm, well developed. First and second maxillse subequal,

hairy, each wnth small palp. Maxillipeds well developed, second

twice length of first, and both pairs with long exopodites. Cheli-

peds moderately large, left larger, though right moderately de-

veloped, and both quite roughened with tubercles. Lower sur-

faces of both chelipeds more or less hairy. Left cheliped with

outer edge of propodus more keeled, comprising series of strong

tubercles. Tubercles on inner edge of left propodus and inner

edge of carpus largest. Carpus but little shorter than propodus.

Dactyls of chelipeds subequal. First and second pairs of legs sub-
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equally long, large, longer than chelipeds, slender, simple acumi-

nate dactyls longest of joints. Both first and second pairs of

legs quite hairy below distally. Third and fourth pairs of legs

greatly shorter than others articulating with carapace, fourth

little longer than third, and dactyl of third slightly better de-

veloped, that of fourth obsolete. Two undeveloped appendages

on left side of abdomen anteriorly, anterior slightly larger and

outer joint comprises at least two-thirds length of each. Very

small rudimentary appendage still posterior. Last three termi-

nal abdominal segments small, and pair of limbs extending from

each side of median one, though that of left best developed.

Targe outer and small posterior joints of appendages with ex-

ternal posterior asperous surfaces, that of left better developed.

Color when fresh mostly reddish or orange. Eyes dusky.

Length 100 mm.
Remarks.—Found along the Atlantic Coast from Massachu-

setts to Florida. This is our largest species, and occurs fre-

quently in large shells, under rocks at low water. It appears to

b)e more abundant in the sounds and bays, affording food to many

fishes, sharks and rays. My examples from Atlantic City, Ocean

City and Cape May Point. Say says it is often cast ashore during

the prevalence of heavy northeast winds, though otherwise not

often found. He also mentions it lives in our largest species of

shells, such as Natica rugosa, Pyrula caniciilata, Pyrula eliceans^

etc. Great variation in the claws is noticeable, and they are often

unusually heavy, again subequal, and the animal may be either

dextral or sinistral. I have also found it abundant in Virginia at

Chincoteague and Wallops Island. Small examples, not over 30

mm. long, were obtained. Mr. W. T. Davis says it is occasionally

found dead on the south shore of Staten Island, washed ashore in

the shells of Natica.

Pagurus longicarpus Say.

Plate 112.

Long-arnicd Hermit Crab.

Fagtirus longicarpus Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, pt. i, 1817, p. 163.

Inhabits bay shores.
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De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 20, PL 8, fig. 22. New York.

White, Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., XXV, 1847, p. 59. United States (Say's

material).

Leidy, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., (2) III, 1855, p. 149. Great Egg
Harbor, New Jersey.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 15.

Cape Ann, Massachusetts to western end of Long Island Sound.

EupagW'us longicarpus Verrill, U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 339

(in Ilyanassa obsoleta).

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 549. Massa-

chusetts Bay to South Carolina.

Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. 326. Massachusetts to

South Carolina.

• S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad., V. 1879, p. 47. New Jer-^ey coast,

Southern Long Island, Long Island Sound, Block Island Sound, Gardi-

ner's, Great Peconic and Little Peconic Bays in Long Island.

• R. Rathbun, Rep. Fisher. Ind. U. S., I, 1884, p. 779. Massachusetts

Bay to Mexico.

— Kingsley, Standard Nat. Hist., II, 1884, p. 56. Our eastern shores.

—• • Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1888, p. 2)32- Beach Haven, New
Jersey.

— Stebbing, Hist. Recent Crust. (Intern. Sci. Series LXXIV), 1893, p.

163 (on Verrill).

Paulmier, 58th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1904 (1906), p. 136.

New York City.

— Mayer, Sea Shore Life, 1906, p. 94, fig. 63. Atlantic coast. New York.

Fowler, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 913, p. 64. Wallopp I., Va.

'/Pagurus truncatulus Rafinesque, Amer. Month. Mag. Crit. Rev., II, Nov.

1817, p. 42. Shores of Long Island (in the shells of small species of

Buccinium and Murex)

.

Description.—Body more or less soft. Carapace better de-

veloped, broadening behind, then very narrowly constricted, and

hind edge deeply emarginated. Abdomen soft, conic, spiral.

Front of carapace broad, undulated as three wide lobes, all on

about a plane, subequal, or each lateral one a trifle more con-

stricted. Eyes conspicuous, much broader than pedicels, and

reach nearly half way in length of terminal joint of antennal

peduncle, though basally pedicels little if any more constricted

than at slight median constriction. Antennules with stout basal

joint, second joint a little smaller and narrower, and third join(

longest. Flagellum a little longer than third joint of peduncle,

thickened basally and ending in filament and accessory flagella

about half as long, acuminate, simple. Antennae about long as
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right or longer cheliped, and peduncle of three principal joints,

of which basal robust, second shortest and third longest, though

latter extends forward well beyond peduncle of antennule.

Flagellum long, tapers, multiarticulate, and end filamentous.

Buccal mass well developed, though not very conspicuous. Man-

dibles firm, strong-. First maxillae laminar, rather firm, not very

hairy, each with small palp. Maxillipeds well developed, quite

hairy, second twice length of first, and both pairs with long

exopodites. Chelipeds enlarged, right larger, though left a little

over half length of right, both elongated or linear, and mostly

finely granulated to minutely spinescent. On lower outer edge of

propodus of right cheliped tubercles become a little large and

directed forwards. Upper edge of propodus and carpus with two

ridges, well separated, on propodus granulations not much en-

larged beyond size of those adjacent, but outer series on carpus

more enlarged, well spaced and somewhat spinescent. Carpus a

little shorter than propodus, greatest width about one and three-

fifths its own length. Width of propodus about two-fifths its

own length. D'actyls of chelipeds subequal, cutting-edges not en-

tirely in apposition, but leave narrow hiatus, and each with

several large well-developed tubercles or molar-like teeth.

Merus a little longer than carpus, but not equal to propodus

length. Large cheliped with tufts of setse within dactyl and

pollex edges, and other setae on lower surface of ischium. Left

or smaller cheliped more or less hairy. First and second pairs of

legs subequally large, about equal large cheliped, dactyls of

second pair a little the longer, and these limbs but little hairy.

Third and fourth pairs of legs subequal, with latter little longer,

much shorter than others, and dactyls of third better developed.

Two undeveloped appendages on left side of abdomen anteriorly,

subequal, and outer joint comprising at least two-thirds length of

each. Very small rudimentary appendage still posterior. Last

three terminal abdominal segments small, and pair of limbs ex-

tending from each side of median one, thoug-h that of left best

developed. Large outer and small posterior joints of these ap-

pendages with external posterior asperous surfaces, of which left

better developed. Color various, usually from dark reddish-
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brown to paler tints. Fingers gray or whitish. Eyes blackish.

Length 26 mm.
Remarks.—Distributed along the Atlantic Coast from Massa-

chusetts Bay to Mexico. It is an abundant species, and much

smaller than the preceding, though with much the same

habits. Verrill says they are generally abundant in the pools

near low water, and concealed in wet places beneath rocks. In

the pools they may be seen actively running about, carrying upon

their backs the dead shell of small gastropods, most commonly

Anachis avara or Ilyunassa ohsoleta, though all the small spiral

shells are used in this way. They are very pugnacious and nearly

always ready for a fight when two happen to meet, but they are

also great cowards, and very likely each, after the first onset, will

instantly retreat into his shell, closing the aperture closely with

the large claws. They use their long slender antennoe very

efficiently as organs of feeling, and show great wariness in all

their actions. The hinder part of the body is soft, with a thin

skin, and one-sided in structure, so as to fit into the borrowed

shells, while near the end there are appendages which are formed

into hook-like organs by which they hold themselves securely in

their houses, for these spiral shells serve them both for shields

and dwellings. This species also occurs in vast numbers among

the eel-grass, both in the estuaries and in the sounds and bays,

and is also frequent on nearly all other kinds of bottoms in the

sounds. It is a favorite article of food for many of the fishes,

for they swallow it shell and all.

My numerous examples from Atlantic City, Ocean City.

Townsend's Inlet, Cape May and Dias Creek. I have also seen it

abundant at Point Pleasant, Manasquan, Corson's Inlet, Sea Isle

City, Stone Harbor and Anglesea. Mr. W. T. Davis says it is

common along the south shore of Staten Island, N. Y.

Pagurus pubescens Kroyer.

Hairy Hermit Crab.

Pagurus pubescens Kroyer, Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Nat., VII, 1838, p. 314.

Greenland and Iceland.

Benedict, Ann. Mag. N. Hist. London, (6) XVIII, 1896, p. 99, fig. a

(left chelipcd). New Haven, Connecticut.
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M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Pap. Boston S. Nat. Hist., Vll, 1905. p. I5-

Bay of Fundy to Block Island.

Eupagurus pubescens S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873),

p. 549. In deep water off coast of New Jersey, northward to Greenland

and Northern Europe.

— S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad., V, 1879, p. 47. N. Lat. 40°, W. Long.

y2° in 32 fathoms, and off Block Island.

S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VI, 1883, p. 26. N. Lat. 40°, W.

Long. 70° in 26-67 fathoms.

R. Rathbun, Rep. Fisher. Ind. U. S., I, 1884, p. 780. New Jersey to

Greenland.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 641. N. Lat.

39°-40°, W. Long. 69°-70°, in 30-78 fathoms.

Howe, Bull. U. S. F. Com., XIX, 1899 (1901), p. 240. N. Lat. 39°-40°,

W. Long. 70° trawled.

Description.—Eye-stalks reach middle of last joint of an-

tennular and antennal peduncles, respectively. Chelipeds pubes-

cent, armed with tubercles with a spiny tendency. R,ight cheliped

with wrist equal to hand in length and spines along its inner edge.

Left cheliped with central carina along upper surface of hand.

Ambulatory limbs pubescent and spiny. Length about 50 mm.
(Henderson.)

Remarks.—This is largely an off-shore or deep-sea species,

living in water of five hundred fathoms depth. Though not

definitely recorded from the State, it is mentioned by Prof. S. I.

Smith as ranging from New Jersey northward to Greenland and

Europe. I have not seen any examples.

Sub-Order BRACHYURA.

The Short-Tailed Crabs.

Carapace with well-defined lateral border to greater part of its

dorsal surface, with an epimeral suture or its homologue (a linea

anomurica) on either side. Front often in contact with epistome,

often broad. Abdomen much smaller than cephalothorax, be-

neath which it folds. Abdominal plura, when distinguishable, in

same plane and in same straight line with abdominal terga.

Thoracic sternum usually broad, last segment never independently

movable, usually channelled in median line for lodgment of male
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abdomen. Eyes in repose commonly carried at right angles to

longitudinal body axis, often lodged in orbits. Antennules always

separated from one another by septum derived from front, their

basal joint swollen and enlarged, flagella extremely short, and

commonly retractile into fossae beneath front. Antennal peduncle

of four joints, first often reduced, cramped and concealed. Never

movable antennal scale and antennal flagellum usually shorter

than carapace. Mouth-parts lie in well-defined fold of carapace

or buccal cavern. Mandibles consist of strongly calcified proto-

podite, free end forming triangular trenchant incisor process, and

a three-jointed incurved palp. Coxa and bases of first and second

maxillae well developed, those of second maxillae being deeply

cleft. Endopodite (palp) of first maxillae usually curves obliquely

outwards. Scaphognathite very broad plate. Flagella, when

present, of exopodites and maxillipeds almost always bent in-

wards nearly at right angles, and epipodites of maxillipeds almost

always very large. Ischium and merus of external maxillipeds

broad plates, in most cases, which completely close buccal cavern

like doors and conceal other mouth-parts. Thoracic legs six-

jointed, basipodite and ischium fused to form single piece. None

of these legs with exopodites, only in one primitive small group

do any carry epipodites or podobranchiae. First pair, often en-

larged, chelate, second and third pairs monodactylous, and fourth

and fifth pairs either monodactylous, or sometimes one or both

may be subchelate and reduced in size. In male modified

uniramous appendages present on first two abdominal somites.

In female biramous setose appendages present on second to fifth

abdominal somites. Only in Bromides a pair of small uniramous

appendages on first abdominal somite, and in the Dromiidea alone

pair of plates intercalated between sixth and seventh abdominal

somites, modified homologues of appendages of sixth somite.

Ducts of male reproductive organs open either on coxopodites of

last pair of thoracic legs, or less commonly on corresponding seg-

ment of sternum itself. Oviducts almost always open on sternal

segment corresponding with antepenultimate pair of thoracic legs,

rarely upon coxae of legs themselves. Gills mostly always

phyllobranchiae, only in Dromiidea sometimes trichobranchiae or

of an intermediate character.
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This great group includes, as the above caption would signify,

the short-tails or true crabs, typified by those forms known popu-

larly as crabs, in distinction to the shrimps, crawfishes and lob-

sters, or the long-tails. In this division the Crustacea attain their

most specialized development, indicitave of most every feature

of adaptation. A vast assemblage of genera and species is thus

embraced in this connection, which is rather poorly represented by

the littoral shore forms of New Jersey waters.

Key to the tribes.

a. Carapace usualy triangiiar, with pointed or spinous protruding rostrum.

OXYRHYNCHA.
aa. Carapace not usually triangular, without pointed or protruding ro'strum.

b. Buccal frame usually triangular, narrowed forward : efferent channels

opening at middle of endostome. tEucosoiDEA.

bb. Buccal frame quadrate ; efferent branchial channels opening at sides

of endostome.

c. Carapace not quadrilateral, but short, broad, rounded anteriorly

;

verges of male inserted in basal joints of fifth pair of legs.

CANCROIDEA.

cc. Carapace usually quadrilateral : frontal region curved downward ;

verges of male inserted either in sternal plastron or in basal

joints of fifth pair of legs, thence passing through channels in

sternum beneath abdomen. grapsoidea.

Tribe Oxyrhynch.\.

The Spider Crabs.

Carapace narrowed anteriorly, rostrate, with hepatic regions

small and branchial large. Epistome generally large. Buccal

frame quadrate, with anterior margin straight. Branchiae in

nine pairs, with efferent channels opening at sides of endostome

and afferent channels opening behind pterygo.stomian regions

in front of bases of chelipeds. First antennas longitudinally

folded. Third maxillipeds with fifth joint articulated at apex

or at front inner angle of fourth. Geniital organs, in male,

inserted at bases of last pair of trunk legs.
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This tribe sometimes known as the Maioidea, including a

great number of forms, has been divided into two families, as,

now understood.

Family MAIID^.

The Spider Crabs.

Basal joint of antennas slender or well developed. Chelipeds

usually not much long"er or more massive than other legs.

Eyes retractile or not against sides of carapace or in orbits,

which latter distinctly or not defined, though frecjuently more or

less incomplete below% or marked with open fissures in their

upper and lower edges.

Their bodies are usually narrow in front, sometimes orbicu-

lar. There is always a beak as that found in our common
"spider crab." As their bodies are also furnished with many
hairs, which may be either hooked or straight, and which vary

in arrangement and form in the different genera and species,

they collect quantities of dirt and mud. Their backs also often

become covered with various sedentary animals like tunicates,

sponges and bryozoans, also algse, and as these are often secured

by the hairs they grow in profusion, sometimes until their host

is scarcely recognizable. The object of all this has been suggested

to be to afiford concealment from enemies.

Genera about ninety or more, though only two in our limits.

Key to the genera.

a. Orbits with large blunt cupped postocular process into which eye is

retractile, but not completely concealed. hyas.

aa. Orbits complete, often tubular, completely concealing retractile eye.

UBINIA

Genus HYAS Leach.

Hyas Leach, Edinburgh Encyclop., VII, 1S14. p. 394. Type Cancer areneus

Linnaeus, monotypic'

Leach, 1. c, 1815, Am. Ed., VII. p. !?71.
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Carapace depressed, broadly pyriform or lyrate, not spinose on

dorsal surface. Rostral spines dilated, vertically compressed,

acute, nearly in contact along their inner margins. No preocular

spine. Orbits shallow, somewhat open above, with hiatus or

fissure in upper and lower margins. Post-abdomen distinct,

seven-jointed both in male and female. Eyes short and partially

visible in dorsal view, when retracted. Basal antennal joint not

greatly dilated, unarmed, next joint slightly dilated and third

slender. These, with flagellum, visible from above at sides of

rostrum. Merus of exterior maxillipeds distally truncated,

antero-external angle rounded and not prominent, and antero-

internal angle, where next joint articulates, scarcely emarginate.

Chelipeds (in male) of moderate length, palm slig"htly compressed

but not carinated, and fingers nearly straight, acute, scarcely

toothed on inner margins and with scarcely any intermarginal

hiatus when closed. Ambulatory legs subcylindrical. of moderate

length, and dactyli nearly straight, acute.

Species not numerous, mostly of arctic or sub-arctic regions.

Hyas coarctatus Leach.

Plate 113.

Toad Crab.

Hya^ coarctatus Leach, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, XI, 181 5, p. 329. Seas of

Britain, Frith of Forth, Plymouth Sound and Salcombe.

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 504 (on sandy and

gravelly bottoms).
— S. L Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 548. New

Jersey to Cape Cod and northwards.

S. L Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad., V, 1879, P- 43- New Jersey, Long
Island Sound, Block Island Sound.

— S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ill, 1880, p. 414. N. Lat. 40° W.
Long. 70°, in 86-115 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, 1. c, VI, 1883, p. 5. Off Middle States in 31 to 15S

fathoms.

— S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com, XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 626. N. Lat.

40°, W. Long. 69°, in 18-33 fathoms.

M. J. Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVI, 1893, p. 69. Off Middle
States.
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— Stebbing, Hist. Recent Crust. (Int. Sci. Series LXXIV), 1893, p. 114.

North Atlantic.

M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 510. Cape Cod to

Hatteras (Virginia province).

— Mayer, Sea Shore Life, igo6, p. no. Arctic Ocean to New Jersey.

Hyas coarctata De Kay, New York Faun., Crust., VI, 1844, p. 3, PI. 7, fig.

14. New York.

Haldeman, Bridges and Zantzinger, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1850,

p. 28 (name only).

Leidy, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., (2) III, 1855, P- I49- Great

Egg Harbor, N. J.

Description.—Carapace width about one and two-thirds its

length, rather well depressed, with rather lyriforni contour as

viewed above. Upper surface of carapace with some rather large

tubercles, arranged somewhat triangularly, with apex median and

directed forward. Rostrum dilated as two long subecjual nar-

rowly triangular spines, greatly depressed, and inner edges not

in contact. Supraorbital ridge or flange moderate, entire, and

with deep notch posteriorly separating rather broad hepatic

flange. Latter directed anteriorly in sharp point, and posteriorly

rounded. Eyes globular, greater than thickness of peduncle

except basally. Antennules small, placed in depressions below

bases of rostral spines. Antennae moderate, and basal joint ex-

tends forward about half way in length of rostral spines, without

large tubercle at outer front angle. Folded outer maxillipeds

cover buccal mass in area much deeper than wide, with rather

long ischium, its distal end rather long and pointed,

and inner edge setous. Merus about wide as long,

with few sharp thorns on outer surface. Similar thorns on

surfaces of ischia. but usually as well-defined series near outer

edges. Ridge extends back obliquely on side of body from upper

edge of meri of outer maxillipeds. Male with moderately long

chelipeds, dactyl half length of propodus and its end in apposition

with that of pollex, though cutting-edges form slight hiatus with

a series of weak tubercles along each. Palm somewhat con-

stricted, above, rounded and swollen a little below, sides convex.

Carpus about long as pollex, with ridge surmounted by several

tubercles on upper surface. Merus rather long, though less than

length of propodus, and two ridges on lower surface and another
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on upper surface, and these mostly with small tubercles. Ambu-

latory legs long, slender, and gradually smaller to last pair.

Dactyls all rather small. Longer anterior legs formed by length-

ened propodus and carpus, as meral joints mostly uniform. Legs

with body generally, especially lower surface, more or less hairy.

Outer or distal joints of legs usually quite velvety. Post-abdo-

men quite broad in female, covering region between all coxal

articulations. Pleopods rather long, slender, setous. Color

muddy-brown to olive generally. Length of carapace 30 mm.,

width 19 mm.
Remarks.—A northern species, .attaining its most southern dis-

tribution off the shores of Carolina, where it is apparently not

common or met with, except in deep water. Northward it ranges

to the Arctic regions, mostly in deep water. It appears to be a

favorite food of the codfish. In New Jersey it has been found

only in Great Egg Harbor. It lives off shore on sandy or gravelly

bottoms of the sea, and is recorded from five and one-half to

nine hundred and six fathoms depth. I have not examined any

New Jersey examples.

Genus LI BIN I A Leach.

The Spider Crabs.

Libinia Leach, Zool. Miscell., II, 1815, p. 129. Type Libinia rinarginata

Leach, monotypic.

Carapace convex, tuberculous or spinous, triangular orbiculate

and evenly rounded behind frontal region, or oblong, orbiculate

and constricted behind laterally dilated heptic regions. Preocular

spine usually disitinct. Rostrum emarginate or bifid at apex.

Orbits small, nearly circular, sometimes with an open fissure in

upper and lower margins. Basal antennal joint moderately en-

larged. Merus of exterior maxihipeds truncated at distal end.

Chelipeds well developed. Palm elongated and fingers evenly

denticulated on inner margins. Ambulatory legs well developed,

sometimes elongated and joints subcylindrical, usually unarmed.

Species several.
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Key to the species.

a. Median spines six. dubia.

aa. Median spines nine. emarginata,

Libinia dubia Milne-Edwards.

Plate 114.

Spider Crab.

Libinia dubia Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., I, 1834, p. 300, PI. 14, bis

fig. 2. Coasts of United States.

Gibbes, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1850 (March), p. 22 (name
only).

Gibbes, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., Ill, 1850 (1851), p. 169. Massa-

chusetts to South Carolina.

Streets, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1870, p. 104. Delaware Bay and

Long Island.

— Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 368 (on muddy
shores).

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 548. Cape Cod
to Florida.

— Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. 316. Long Island to

Florida.

Kingsley, 1. c, 1879, P- 386. Northampton Co., Va.
—— A. Milne-Edwards, Miss. Sci. Mex. Crust., V, 1875, p. 129, PI. 18,

fig. 5. Near New York.

R. Rathbun, Rep. Fisher. Ind. U. S., I, 1884, p. 778. Maine to

Mexico.

Miers, Rep. Voy. Challenger, Crust., XVII, 1886, p. 72. East Coast

of U. S.

M. J. Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XV, 1892, p. 237, PI. 31, fig.

I. Fire Island and Patchogue, Long Island; Barnegat, Ocean City,

Great Egg Harbor and Beesley's Point, New Jersey; Crisfield, Maryland;

Willoughby's Point, Hungers Wharf, Hampton Roads, Norfolk and

Cape Henry, Va.

M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat, XXXIV, igoo, p. 513. Cape Cod to Gulf

of Mexico.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p.

12. Cape Cod southward.

>— Paulmier, s8th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1904 (1905), p. 145.

(New York City.)

Mayer, Sea Shore Life, 1906, p. 109, fig. 77. Cape Cod to Gulf of

Mexico.

Libinia canaliculata (nee Say) De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, P- 2

(part).
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Description.—Carapace as seen above broadly ovoid, thick, nar-

rowed greatly anteriorly to long, triangular and pointed rostrum.

Surface covered with more or less conspicuous large wide-set

tubercles, between which are set some smaller ones, and on lateral

or branchial region tubercles assume more or less longer and

conic form. Posterior edge of carapace rather evenly rounded.

Upper surface of carapace all more or less velvety, though along

anterior edges becoming more or less conspicuously villose. Body

in lateral profile neaidy ovoid or ellipsoid, becomes somewhat

attenuated anteriorly, and deepest part a little over half width

of carapace. Eye-socket small, little developed, rounded, with

well-developed supraorbital tubercle, also a postorbital and two

infraorbital tubercles. On each side of carapace seven large

well-defined conic tubercles. Eye small, rounded convexly at

ends, and stalks short, mobile, and bases little constricted. Ros-

trum very conspicuous, large, strongly bifid at tip, where curved

slightly inferiorly. First antennae larger, inferior below ros-

trum, below which they fold and are more or less concealed, only

separated by narrow low deeply-set partition. Basal joint of

first antennae well developed, peduncle terminated in slender

flagellum and tuft of setje. and well directed or bent upward to

form distal joint. Second antennae lateral, or spring from each

side of rostral base, though not extending forward much beyond

rostrum tip, basal joint well developed or nearly half its entire

length, and end a slender flagellum narrow to pointed tip. Man-
dibles strong, well developed, with slender incurved palp joined

to upper edge. First and second maxillc-E broadly laminar, palps

and exopodites of both also well developed. First maxillipeds

with well-developed exopodites. Second maxillipeds broad, vel-

vety over their external surfaces, and formed as doors to buccal

mass. Other limbs mostly similar. Chelipeds not more enlarged

than legs, though well developed, and with inner edges of forceps

finely dentated with a single series of tubercles along each one.

First pair of ambulatory legs longest, similar to others, last pair

shortest, and second a little longer than third. All legs, except

chelipeds, monodactylous, and dactyli curved, conic, and velvety

25 MU
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over basal portions like all other legs. Post-abdomen slender, or

rather narrow in male, and folds on abdomen about two-thirds'

of space to mouth-parts. Color in life nearly uniform muddy-

brown with slight olive tint. Length of carapace 130 mm.,

width 108 mm.
Remarks.—Similar in many ways to the next species, and

with much the same habits. It ranges from Cape Cod to Florida.

Characteristic or distinctive marks, as pointed out in the pre-

ceding key, are the row of but six median spines down the

carapace. In New Jersey it has been recorded from Barnegat,

Ocean City, Great Egg Harbor and Beesley's Point. It is essen-

tially a species of muddy shores. Mr. Witmer Stone found it at

Point Pleasant. I have found it at Cape May and Ocean City,

and not so frequent as the next species.

Libinia emarginata Leach.

Plate 115.

Spider Crab.

Libinia emarginata Leach, Zool. Miscell., II, 1815, p. 130, PL 108. No
locality.

S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad., V, 1879, p. 45. Maine to Key West.

Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1879, p. 386. Northampton

Co., Va.
— R. Rathbun, Rep. Fisher. Ind. U. S., I, 1884, p. 778. Maine to Mexico.

M. J. Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XV, 1892, p. 235, PI. 31, fig. 2.

Fort Pond Bay and Fire Island Beach, Long Island; Chesapeake Bay

and Hampton Roads, Va.

Stebbing, Hist. Recent Crust. (Int. Sci. Series LXXIV), 1893, p. 120.

Long Island Sound (on M. J. Rathbun).

M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 513, fig. 10. Cape Cod

to Florida.

— M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, P- 12.

Maine and southward.

Paulmier, 58th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1904 (1905). P- MS,

fig. 14. (New York City.)

Mayer, Sea Shore Life, 1906, p. 109. Maine to Mexico.

Libinia canaliculata Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, pt. i, 1817, p. 77, PI.

4, fig. I. Inhabits bays and inlets of the coast.

Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., I, 1834, p. 300. Coasts of U. S.
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Milne-Edwards, Regne An. Cuv. Crust., Ed. Luxe., 1839?, PI. 23,

fig. I (no locality).

-^ De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 2, PI. 4, fig. 4. New York,

Chesapeake Bay northward.

White, Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., XXV, 1847, p. 4. United States (Say's

material).

Gibbes, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., Ill, 1850 (1851), p. 169. Massa-

chusetts to South Carolina.

— Gibbes, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1850, p. 23 (name only).

Streets, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1870, p. 185. North Atlantic

Coast to West Indies.

— Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 339 (on muddy
bottoms)

; p. 368 (on muddy flats).

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 548. Maine to

Florida.

Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. 316. Maine to West

Indies.

Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1888, p. 333. Beach Haven,

N. J.

Heilprin, An. Life of Our Sea Shore, 1888, p. 88, PI. 6, fig. 2. New
Jersey and southern Long Island.

Description.—Carapace as viewed above broadly ovoid, taper-

ing anteriorly to pointed rostrum, thick, surface covered with

more or less conspicuous large wide-set tubercles between which

a number of smaller inconspicuous ones, and on anterior lateral

region tubercles assuming a more or less longer or conic appear-

ance. Posterior edge of carapace rather evenly rounded. Upper

surface of carapace all more or less velvety, though along an-

terior edges becoming more conspicuously villose. Body in

lateral profile nearly evenly ovoid, becomes somewhat attenuated

anteriorly, and deepest part about three-fifths width of carapace.

Eye-socket little developed, rounded, with well-developed supra-

orbital tubercle, also a postorbital and infra-preorbital. On each

side of carapace seven well-developed conic tubercles. Eye small,

rounded convexly at ends, and stalks short, mobile, and bases

little constricted. Rostrum conspicuous, bifid at tip where curved

slightly inferiorly. First antennae larger, inferior below rostrum,

below which they also fold and are largely concealed, only being

separated by low deep-set partition. Basal joint of first antennae

well developed, organ ends in slender flagellum and tuft of

bristles, and strongly bent upwards to form swollen distal articu-
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lation. Second antennae short, not longer than rostrum, basal

joint well developed or nearly half its entire length, and end a

slender attenuated flagellum. Mandibles strong, well-developed,

with well-developed though slender incurved palp joined to its

upper edge. First and second maxillae well developed, broad,

palps and exopodites of both also well developed. First maxilli-

peds with well-developed exopodites. Second maxillipeds broad,

velvety over their outer surfaces, and act as doors to buccal mass.

Other limbs all more or less similar. Chelipeds not more en-

larged than legs, though well developed, and with inner edges of

forceps rather obsoletely dentate or serrate. First pair of ambu-

latory legs longest, similar to all others, last pair shortest, and

second a trifle longer than third. All but first pair of legs mono-

dactylous, and dactyli curved, conic, and velvety over basal por-

tions like all other legs. Postabdomen slender, or rather nar-

row in male, folds on abdomen two-thirds space to mouth-parts.

Color in life muddy-brown with slight olive tinge, nearly uni-

form. Length of carapace 70 mm., width 55 mm.
Remarks.—^This is the "sea spider" of the seashore excur-

sionists, and is often taken on his line when it touches the

bottom, the crab simply holding tight to the bait till hauled out.

As it is quite slow in its movements, it will often still cling to

the bait some time after being drawn from the water. The com-

mon spider-crab ranges all along our coast, from Maine south-

wlard to Florida, and is especially numerous in the bays and

sounds. Though a bottom animal, or living in the mud or eel-

grass, or in decaying vegetation, it also occurs below low-water

mark on sandy beaches occasionally. As stated above, it is quite

sluggish in its motions, and ofTers no resistance to its captor.

O'f no commercial value it is an object of disgust to the fisher-

man, and equally amusing to the excursionists. It does not seem

to be much sought as food by predatory fishes, though its remains

have been found in the smooth hound (Mnstelns canis). As

the whole body of the spider crab is hairy or velvety, it collects

dirt and mud, which probably renders its concealment more

effectual. Algae, hydroids, barnacles and other marine animals

have also been found growing on its body, and these may also
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contribute still further in its concealment. The males have long-

stout claws, and are larger than the females, sometimes reaching

a foot or over across their extended legs. The females have

much shorter and smaller legs, and rather weak claws.

I have many examples from Cape May, Cape May Point,

Great Egg Harbor, and Beesley's Point. Many have been ex-

amined at Barnegat Inlet, Point Pleasant, Great Bay, Atlantic

City, Ocean City, Sea Isle City, Anglesea and Cape May, besides

numerous other localities along the coast. Near Barnegat Pier,

on August 20th, 1903, they were very abundant, and many were

taken while angling. Besides them numbers of the following

fishes were also -angled: PoMiolohus niediocris, Pomatomus

saltatrix, Roccits lincatus, Centropristis striatus, Cynoscion re-

galis and Lciostouins xanthurus. Mr. W. T. Davis says it is oc-

casionally found washed ashore on the south side of Staten

Island, N. Y.

Tribe Leucosoidea.

Carapace with antero-lateral edges arcuate or orbiculate, some-

times subglobose or more or less oblong with subparallel edges.

Epistome much reduced. Buccal frame more or less triangular,

produced and narrowed forward, with edges anteriorly converg-

ent. Branchiae in pairs of six to nine. Efferent channels open at

middle of endostome, latter produced forwards. Afferent chan-

nels open either behind pterygostomian regions and in front of

chelipeds, or at antero-lateral angles of palate. First antennae

folded longitudinally or obliquely. Genital organs of male ex-

serted, either from bases of fifth pair of legs or from surface of

sternal plastron.

In this group are several families, and these are greatly diverse

in general appearance.

Family CALAPPID^.

The Box Crobs.

Afferent channels to branchiae open behind pterygostomian

regions and in front of chelipeds. Antennae small. Outer max-
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illipeds not completely closing buccal cavern, and with palpus not

concealed by merus joint. Verges of male exserted from bases

of fifth pair of legs.

These are among the best known of their tribe. They are

largely characterized by the unusual formed and large chelipeds,

these being furnished with cockscomb-like crests on the upper

edges of the hands, and which in flexion are presssed tightly

against the lower surface of the carapace like a shield. This

arrangement is credited to protect from attack any morsels of

food they may be eating. These crabs mostly live on sandy

shores, into which they burrow. One genus represented on our

shores.

Genus CALAPPA Fabricius.

The Box Crabs.

Calappa Fabricius, Entoniol. Syst. Suppl., 1793, pp. 309, 415. Type Cancer

calappa Linnaeus, virtually first species and thus by tautonom}^ (To

avoid the latter Fabricius names it Calappa fornicata.)

Carapace strongly convex, rounded in front, much broadened

behind by pair of clypeiform expansions or wing's, beneath which

ambulatory legs are concealed in flexion. Front small, somewhat

triangular, projecting little or not at all beyond level of orbits,

bilobed. Orbits small, circular. Eye-stalks short and thick.

Antennulae nearly vertical. Basal joint of antennae very broad

and filling wide hiatus at inner angle of orbit. Outer maxillipeds

not meeting, but leaving exposed mandibles and, in front of

them, lamellar processes from first pair of maxillipeds. These

processes form bases of two channels separated by deep vertical

septum extending to antennulary fossre. Chelipeds very large,

and in flexion fitting closely front half of carapace, forming a

sort of buckler. Merus externally and near distal end with trans-

verse wing-like expansion. Hand strongly compressed, its upper

border forming high dentate crest. Chelipeds equal except for

fingers, which on one hand have, outside near base, a stout pro-
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jecting lobule. Abdomen, in adult, with third, fourth and fifth

segments fused.

Species rather numerous, usually living along sandy shores, in

which they burrow.

Calappa flammea (Herbst).

Plate 116.

Box Crab.

Cancer Hammea Herbst, Natur. Krab. Krebs. II, 1794, p. 161, PI. 40, fig. 2.

"Ostindien." (Doubtless West Indies.)

Calappa flammea M. J. Rathbun, Am. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 516. Virginian

province.

— M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 13.

(Ram's Island, Wood's Holl harbor, Massachusetts.)

Description.—Carapace strongly convex, sloping down more

abruptly behind than anteriorly, front edge more rounded than

posterioir, length about two-thirds its width. Greatest width

formed at posterior wing-like expansion, with about seven com-

pressed serrse, of which median largest. Surface of carapace,

outer surface of chelipeds, upper surface of carpus, granular, and

also with rather numerous varied large or small tubercles scat-

tered about. Tubercles somewhat more numerous on anterior

part of carapace than elsewhere, and larger somewhat in three

series, as median and one well spaced each side. Front lateral

edge of carapace granulate and crenate. Posterior edge of cara-

pace slightly undulated, with beaded margin. Edges of posterior

lateral serras also beaded. Front edge of carapace with distinct

notch, scarcely projects beyond orbits. Pterygostomian reg'ions

covered thickly with hair. Septum of endostome produced for-

ward in strong denticle, though not so far anterior as frontal

edge. Orbits small, rounded, and short eye-stalks robust. An-
tennules small, peduncle not quite long as fiagellum, which latter

simple and tapering. Second maxillipeds strongly compressed'

and hairy. Chelipeds quite large, and equal, except that left

closes over right and has smaller dactyl and pollex. Inner edges

of both dactyl and pollex with large teeth. Large elevated crest
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on upper edge of propodus with eight serrae, subequal, and upper-

most somewhat crowded. Inner face of pahii smooth, and lower

edge with three series of fine bead-hke tubercles, all small and

close set. Transverse wing-like expansion on merus with three

broad serrre. Walking legs with simple dactyls, and not hairy.

Fourth and fifth abdominal segments entire. Color (in alcohol)

largely dull brownish, apparently not variegated. Lower regions

slightly paler than upper. Length of carapace 22mm., and width

28 mm.
Remarks.—^The box crab is found chiefly along the southern

shores of the United States, from North Carolina to the shores

of northern South America. It has been found as far north as

Massachusetts, where, however, it is doubtless a straggler from

the south. Previously to the capture of the above-described ex-

ample, which though only a young one, the species had never

before been taken in New Jersey. This specimen was taken sev-

eral years ago at Corson's Inlet, by my friend. Dr. Richard J.

Phillips. I may also state that Mr. H. Walker Hand, who has

examined the specimen in question, also tells me that he has seen

another some years ago at Cape May Point. It is evidently rare

within the limits of the State, having never been mentioned by

any of the early w-riters. The species obtains a length of 90

mm. measured lengthwise over carapace.

Tribe Cancroidka.

The Edible Crabs.

Carapace usually broader than long, regularly arched in front,

not rostrate. Epistome short and transverse, outer maxillipeds

with fifth joint articulated at inner front angle of fourth.

Branchiae nine, efferent channels opening at sides of endostome

or palate. Genital organs of male inserted at bases of last pair

of trunk legs.

This group contains all the large edible crabs of the United

State, many of which, like the blue crab {Callinectes) of the
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eastern coast, the stone crab (Menippe) of the southern coast,

and the common crab (Cancer niagister) of the western coast,

are well known.

Key to the families.

a. Antennules folded transversely or obliquely transversely

;

outer max-

illipeds usually not overlapping epistome.

b. Last pair of legs not modified for swimming. pilumnid.^

bh. Last pair of legs usually modified for swimming, last two joints com-

pressed, very broad and paddle-like. portunid/1-;

aa. Antennules folded longitudinally ; outer maxillipeds long, overlapping

epistome. cancrid^

Family PILUMNID.^.

The Mud Crabs.

Carapace commonly transverse and convex, antero-lateral

edges arcuate, armed with several lobes, teeth or spines. Front

of moderate width, generally not projecting over first antenn3e

and bases of second, latter seldom excluded from inner hiatus

of orbits.

These crabs are transversely oval or hexagonal, and are

without either projecting spines or natatory feet. They include

many small species living among rocks or sponges, under stones,

or in muddy places. Most of our forms occur on the oyster-beds

of the bays and sounds, where they live among the dead oyster-

shells, when the latter remain in clusters with the valves attached

though rigidly open. The crabs are slow in their movements,

and not agile. They apparently remain a long time in one place

and wait for such food as happens their way. They often live

in holes in the banks above the mark of high tide, like Uca and

Sesariiia. In deeper water they frequent almost any objects af-

fording some measure of concealment, such as dead shells, clus-

ters of oysters, corals, sponges, etc. Many are distinguished in

such habitats only with difficulty.
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Key to the genera.

a. Ridges defining efferent branchial channels, if present, low and confined

to hind part of endostome, never reaching to front boundary of buccal

cavern.

b. Carapace transversely oval. EURypanopeus

hb. Carapace more or less hexagonal or subquadrate.

c. Terminal abdominal segment of male long; carapace subquadrate,

narrow (length about three-fourths width)
;
prominent transverse

dorsal ridges. rhithropanopeus

cc. Terminal abdominal segment of male subtriangular ; carapace, when
subquadrate, wider than in preceding.

d. Front arcuate ; carapace hexagonal. neopanopE

- dd. Front with truncate or sinuous lobes.

[e. Front very narrow and advanced; postero-lateral margins

strongly converging ; carapace hexagonal, hexapanopeus]

ee. Front moderately wide
;

postero-lateral margins not

strongly converging; carapace subquadrate. eupanopeus

aa. Ridges defining efferent branchial channels extending to front boundary

of buccal cavern, often very strong. Eurytium

Genus EURYPANOPEUS A. Milne-Edwards.

Eurypanopciis A. Milne-Edwards, Miss. Sci. Mex. Crust., V, 1878, p. 318.

Type Panopeus crenatits Milne-Edwards, first species.

Carapace transversely oval. Fronto-orbital border half or

more than half greatest width of carapace. Chelipeds without a

circular cavity on front edge. Four antero-lateral teeth besides

orbital, first of which low and more or less fused with orbital.

Carpal joints of ambulatory legs not armed with a horned crest.

Ambulatory legs not spiny nor granular on upper border.

One species in our region.

Eurypanopeus depressus (S. I. Smith).

Plates 117 and 118.

Mud Crab.

Panopeus depressus S. I. Smith, Proc. Boston Soc. N. Hist., XII, 1869, p.

283. Nezv Haven, Connecticut. Egmont Key, Florida.

(S. I. Smith) Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 312,

PI. I, fig. 3 (under stones in muddy places; extending to Florida or

the Gulf coast of Southern States, rare north of Cape Cod).
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— S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), P- 547, PI- i, %
3. Cape Cod to Florida.

— Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. 319. Massachusetts

Bay to Florida.

— S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad., V, 1879, p. 37. Massachusetts to

Gulf of Mexico.

— Kingsley, 1. c, 1879, p. 394. Northampton Co., Va.

—
. Uhler, Sci. Res. Chesapeake Z. Lab., 1878 (1879), p. 25. Ft. Wool,

Virginia.— R. Rathbun, Rep. Fisher. Ind. U. S., I, 1884, p. 772, PL 269, fig. 3.

Cape Cod to Florida.— J. E. Benedict and M. J. Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1891, p.

366, PI. 20, fig. 5, PI. 23, figs. 4-5. Beesley's Point, N. J. ; Virginia.— Paulmier, 58th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1904 (1905), p. 140,

fig. 10 b. New York City.— Mayer, Sea Shore Life, 1906, p. 102. Atlantic coast near New York.

Eurypanopeus depressus A. Milne-Edwards, Miss. Sci. Mex. Crust., V, 1878,

p. 320, PL 59, fig. 2. New Haven to Egmont Key.

M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 137. Virginia province

to Gulf of Mexico.

Bnpanopeus depressus M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. Nat. Hist.,

VII, 1905, p. 6. Massachusetts Bay southward.

Description.—'Carapace depressed or flattened, with transverse

series of minute granulations, more or less broken, and thus

series of various lengths. Gastric regions hardly or not

elevated. Front horizontal, nearly straight or but very slightly

notched medianly, also but slightly or little produced. Orbit

with inner anterior notch of upper edge forming slight spine.

Posterior upper orbital edge medianly with slight notch. Front

portion of first anterior lateral coalesced spine short, and hind

portion rounded and longer. Front edge of second anterior

lateral spine rounded, apex rather blunt and directed forward.

Front edge of third anterior lateral spine curved moderately to

sharp point and directed nearly forward. Last lateral tooth small,

sharp, apex extending- forward at oblique angle. All anterior

lateral teeth but moderately incised or rather short. Subhepatic

and subbranchial regions with many close-set depressed granules,

and no tubercle on former region. Abdominal segments five in

male, form narrow post-abdomen, third and fourth segments

longest and latter longest of all, though edges of none notice-
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ably concave. Terminal abdominal segment rounded. Post-

abdomen broader in female, terminal segment rather triangular.

Antennules robust. Antennae slender, when depressed reach to

or a little beyond outer edge of orbit. Latter rather ovoid and

moderately large. Eye large, with slightly more robust short

peduncle. Outer maxillipeds completely cover buccal cavern,

which latter a little broader above. Ischium with width half

its length, and merus with length three-fifths its own width.

Chelipeds very unequal, pollex with low edge nearly straight and

much stronger than dactyl, which latter strongly curved down,

and edges with a few more or less irregular obsolete tubercles,

edges also not approximated except at tips of fingers. Propodus

swollen to greatest and elevated depth at articulation of dactylus,

so that depth about three-fifths its length. Hand minutely

granulated, slightly rougher above and surfaces otherwise evenly

convex. Carpus with short inner tooth on anterior inner superior

edge, and upper convex surface of joint granulated. Merus a

little longer than carpus. Ambulatory feet similar, all more or

less hairy, especially on outer joints, as dactyls, and propodi and

meri. Dactyls of last pair of feet shortest.

Color muddy-brown, more or less uniform above. Examples

with the carapace 14 mm. long and 19.5 mm. wide have been

recorded.

Remarks.—Found along the Atlantic Coast from Cape Cod
to Florida and the Gulf of Mexico. It is abundant on muddy
bottoms, and in general color greatly resembles the same sur-

roundings in which it dwells. My specimens from the oyster

grounds of Great Bay in Ocean County. It is a slow-moving

crab and not, very active as seen crawling about among the

oysters and clams brought up by the tongs of the oystermen.

Females taken July 3d were gravid with ova. These crabs,

like others of the family, doubtless form food for numerous

fishes and other predatory marine animals. I have also seen this

species in abundance on the oyster-grounds off Dias and Green

Creeks, in Delaware Bay. Mr. W. T. Davis has secured two ex-

amples in Staten Island, N. Y.
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Genus RHITHROPANOPEUS M. J. Rathbun.

Rithropanopeus M. J. Rathbun, Bull. Labor. Nat. Hist. State Univ. Iowa, IV,.

i8g8, p. 273. Type Pilumnus harrisii Gould, designated, monotypic.

Ridges defining efferent branchial channels, if present, low

and confined to hind part of endostome, not extending to front

boundary of buccal cavern. Fronto-orbital border half, or more

than half, greatest width of carapace. Carapace more or less

subquadrate, narrow, length about three-fourths its width, ap-

proaching that of Catometopa. Prominent transverse dorsal

ridges present. Chelipeds without circular cavity on front edge.

Carpal joints of ambulatory legs not armed with horned crest.

Terminal segment of abdomen, in male, long.

Species rather few, one in our limits.

Rhithropanopeus harrisii (Gould).

Plate;s 119 AND 120.

Harris's Crab.

Pilumnus harrisii Gould, Rep. Invert. Mass., 1481, p. 326. Cambridge viarshes',

Charles River, Massachusetts.

Pilumnus harrisi De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, P- 7, PI- 7> fig- ^S-

Connecticut.

Panopeus harrisii S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 547.

Massachusetts Bay to Florida.

— Kingsley, Froc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. 319. Massachusetts Bay
to Florida.

— A. Milne-Edwards, Miss. Sci. Mex. Crust, V, 1878, p. 312, PI. 58, fig.

3. Mexico to mouth of Charles River, Mass.

S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Conn., V, 1879, p. 27- Massachusetts Bay;

Long Island Sound ; St. John's River, Fla.

R. Rathbun, Rep. Fisher. Ind. U. S., I, 1884, p. 772. Massachusetts Bay
to Florida.

Gissler, Amer. Nat., XVIII, 1884, p. 225. Florida to New England.

J. E. Benedict and M. J. Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1891, p.

378, PI. 21, fig. 2, PI. 24, fig. 16. Beesley's Point, New Jersey ; Potomac

River.

Paulmier, 58th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1904 (1905), p. 140, fig.

loa. New York City, and Fresh Kills, N. Y.
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Rhithropanopeus harrisii M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, igoo, p. 138.

Virginia province.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 7.

Long Island Sound.

?Panopcus wurdemanfui (nee Gibbes) Leidy, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.,

(2) III, 1855, p. 149. Delaware Bay.

Description.—Carapace a little broader than long, surface con-

vex long-itudinally. Gastric region with two transverse series of

minute granules. Also a transverse series of minute granules ex-

tends from posterior lateral tooth to gastric region, interrupted

at mesogastric region, where a similar median series, and then

another counterpart to first series on other side. Front broad,

scarcely produced, edge very slightly convex with obsolete

median notch, its forward edge producing bisected appearance,

upper and lower edges well defined, and median notch obsoletely

triangular. Each external corner of front with very slight notch

or emargination. Orbit large, rather ellipsoid, with slight obso-

lete notch on its hind edge medianly. Anterior lateral teeth obso-

lete or not well marked. First anterior lateral tooth obscure,

slightly concave-convex. Second anterior lateral tooth a little

better formed, though obtuse and directed forward. Third an-

terior lateral tooth similar to second. Fourth anterior lateral

tooth obsolete. No subhepatic tubercle. Surface of carapace all

more or less smooth, with but few hairs. Female with rather

broad post-abdomen, and in male much constricted at articula-

tion of fused and penultimate segments. Terminal segment

about equally broad as long, depressed distally and of partly

rectangular form. In female penultimate and terminal segments

subequally longest in series, though second and third broadest.

Antennules large, of two subequal joints with outer swollen

distally. Antennae long, slender, length but little less than width

of front. Outer maxillipeds completely cover buccal cavern, a

little broader above, ischium with width about three-fifths its own
length, merus nearly long as wide, and other distal joints sub-

equal. Chelipeds unequal, rather compressed, and moderately

enlarged. Propodus elevated at articulation of dactylus, latter

not much curved and nearly closing with pollex, compressed, and
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a longitudinal groove on outer and inner edges. Upper edge of

dactylus punctate. Outer surface of pollex with two longitudinal

ridges, converge toward apex, distinct on outer surface and

obsolete on inner surface. Inner palm smoothly convex, outer

surface with two longitudinal median ridges. Both edges of

carpus and hand with series of minute granules, and several

patches on upper surface of former. No large tooth at base of

dactyl or on hand. Merus and carpus subequal. Ambulatory

feet more or less similar, hairy on outer portions, and posterior

pair a little shorter, its dactyls also shorter.

Color more or less dull brownish, paler below. Chelipeds

brownish above, paler below, and fingers pale brownish, not con-

trasted with rest of propodus. Ambulatory legs all brownish,

paler below. Length of carapace 8.5 mm., width 10.3 mm.
Remarks.—^Found along the Atlantic Coast from Massa-

chusetts to Florida, though, unlike our other related species, it

ascends to fresh water in the tidal regions of the Coastal Plain.

It lives in muddy waters, often among submerged vegetation or

under stones, roots, etc. It ranges also into the salt marshes of

our bays and sounds, and along the coast. My specimens, from

Cedar Svv^amp Creek in fresh water above Petersburg Bridge,

where I found it in cold weather, though not abundant. Though

my largest example measures as stated above, the species attains

a length of 11 mm. and a width of 14.5 mm. for the dimensions

of its carapace. Characteristic of this species are the ridged or

keeled chelipeds and the pale fingers.

It occurs in Dennis Creek, as I have seen examples obtained

from there many years ag^o, though have not met with it myself

while collecting in that locality.

I found a number in the purely fresh water of the Elk River

at Elk Neck, in Cecil County, Maryland, on June 3d, 191 1.

Numerous fishes, as young Alosa sapidissima, Anguilla chrisypa,

Abramis crysolcucas, Fmididus heteroclitis macrolepidofits, F.

diaphanus, Tylosurus marinus, Menidia heryllina, Morone

americanaj, Pomolobus pseudoharengus and Brevoortia tyrannus

were found associated. I also have an example from the Sassa-

fras River, in the same State, taken at Betterton.
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Mr. W. T. Davis secured it at South Beach on Staten Island,

N. Y., January 22d, 1905.

Genus NEOPANOPE A. Milne-Edwards.

Neopanope A. Milne-Edwards, Miss. Sci. Mex. Crust., V, 1878, p. 329. Type
Neopanope pourtalcsii A. Milne-Edwards, first species.

Carapace narrow, its length three-fourths or more of width,

hexagonal, regions well delimited. Antero-lateral edge arcuate,

about long as postero-lateral, five-toothed, teeth prominent, orbital

or first tooth partly fused with second, fourth tooth very promi-

nent, fifth sometimes much smaller and almost postlateral in

position. Postero-lateral edges strongly converging. Fronto-

orbital border from half to three-fourths greatest width of cara-

pace. Front from fourth to about third greatest carapace width.

Front advanced, with median notch and oblicpie, sinuous or

straight lobes, separated from inner orbital angle by notch.

Orbital angle with well-marked lobe between sinuses above, other-

wise orbits similar to those of Bupanopeus. Basal joint narrower

than in Bupanopeus. Terminal abdominal segment in male sub-

triangular.

Species several, mostly of shores southern to ours.

Neopanope texana sayi (S. I. Smith).

Plate 121.

Say's Crab.

Panopeus sayi S. I. Smith, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., XII, 1869, p. 284.

New Haven, Connecticut; Eastham, Cape Cod, Massachusetts.
— Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 312 (under stones

in muddy places).

J. S. Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. 319. Massachusetts

to Florida.

S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad., V, 1879, p. S7- Massachusetts to Gulf

of Mexico.

R. Rathbun, Rep. Fisher. Ind. U. S., I, 1884, P- 7/2. Cape Cod to

Florida.

— Gissler, Amer. Nat., XVIII, 1884, p. 225. New England to Florida.
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— Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1888, p. 333. Beach Haven, New
Jersey.

J. E. Benedict and M. J. Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1891, p.

363, PL 22, fig. 4, PL 23, figs. 7-8. Long Island Sound; Beesley's Point,

N. J. ; Virginia.

Paulmier, 58th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1904 (1905), p. 140,

fig. 10, c, e. New York City.

Panopius sayi S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 547. Cape

Cod to Florida. (Impr. err.)

Neopanope texana sayi M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 138.

Virginia province.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., VII, 1905, p.

7. Massachusetts southward.

Cancer panope (nee Herbst) Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1817, pp.

58, 447. Oyster beds, etc.

Panopeus texanus (part) Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1879, p.

394. Northampton Co., Va.

Description.—Carapace convex, greatest width opposite pos-

terior lateral teeth, length about one and one-third its width, sur-

face smooth, more or less minutely pubescent in females, and

grooves marking branchial boundaries more or less distinct.

Front depressed moderately, profile convex with slight median

notch, as viewed from above, and deeper notch marks off inner

orbital spine each side on upper edge of orbit. Upper edge of

orbit deeply emarginated, with median notch and another about

midway in remaining part of outer edge. First coalesced ante-

rior lateral spine separated from second spine by shallow notch,

and edge shallowly concave-convex. Second anterior lateral

tooth with outer edge slightly convex and somewhat blunt apex

directed forward. Third anterior lateral tooth sharp, apex

directed forward and slightly outward, otherwise like second.

Fourth anterior lateral tooth sharp, smaller than others, directed

outward and slightly upward, and with sharp apex. Post-

abdomen only extends about half way to maxillipeds, in male

quite narrow, second segment slightly narrower than terminal,

and first and basal segments made up of first to third segments.

Length of tenninal segment two-thirds its width, and rather

broadly triangular.

Antennules robust. Antennse long, slender, length about

three-fourths width of front. Outer maxillipeds close over

26 MU
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buccal cavern, and wider above than below. Width of

ischium about three-fifths its length, and length of merus about

two-thirds its own width, a little larger than propodus and

conic dactylus equals or a trifle longer than merus. Chelipeds

a little unequal, robust and swollen. Propodus with slight or

obsolete outer groove above longitudinally, surfaces otherwise

convex. Dactyl and pollex robust, compressed, former a little

more curved, edges of lesser cheliped usually approximated, and

those of greater nearly so. Cutting-teeth sharp-edged, irregu-

lar, larger and better developed in left organ. Propodi usually

with irregular color-markings, fingers with smooth surfaces

contrasting to rest of very minutely granulated surfaces of

chelipeds. Dactyl less than half leng-th of propodus, and with-

out a large tubercle at base or on front outer edge of hand.

Carpus with well-developed spine on upper inner angle, and one

also on merus in same location. Carpus and merus of about

equal length. Ambulatory feet similar, outer joints more or less

hairy on edges, and fourth pair shortest with long slender

dactyls ])ut trifle shorter than those of first pair.

Color mostly pale grayish-brown, and this general tint more or

less uniform, with slight lilac tints on lower surface of body.

Feet all slightly brownish. Chelipeds largely brownish like rest

of body, though fingers lilac to slaty, darker basally and whitish

at tip. Dactyl same shade as pollex, only extent of color of latter

extends back on propodus, at least along its lower edge, for about

three-fifths its entire length. Eyes dark. Length of carapace i6

mm., width 20 mm.
Remarks.—This form, as now understood, ranges from

Massachusetts to Virginia, being replaced southward by Nco-

panope texana (Stimpson), of South Carolina, Florida and the

Gulf of Mexico. This latter is said to differ in having pale-

colored fingers in the male, and also in having the anterior lateral

teeth blunter and less produced. Though my examples, obtained

at Spray Beach on Long Beach Island in Ocean County, during

the past June, certainly have pale-colored fingers at present I

am unable to say what color they were in life. This species is

found in salt water like Bi(rypanopcus dc/^rcssiis. with which it
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also occurs associated sometimes. The above dimensions are a

millimeter or so shorter than the maximum size recorded. I

have also examined examples from Delaware Bay. Mr. Witmer

Stone found it at Point Pleasant. Mr. W. T. Davis found it at

Staten Island, N. Y.

Genus EUPANOPEUS M. J. Rathbun.

The Mud Crabs.

Enpanopeiis M. J. Rathbun, Bull. Labor. Nat. Hist. State Univ. Io,va, IV,

1898, p. zyT,. Type Paiiopeus licrbstii Milne-Edwards, designated, first

species.

Panopcus (nee Panopea Menard 1807) Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., I,

1834, p. 403. Type Panopens herbstii Milne-Edwards, first species.

Carapace of moderate width, length two-thirds to three- fourths

its width, moderately convex, regions fairly well delimited,

crossed by broken transverse lines on front half. Antero-lateral

borders horizontal or slightly upturned, shorter than postero-

lateral, arcuate, tending to subquadrate, cut into five teeth, in-

cluding orbital angle which more or less fused with next tooth.

Third, fourth and fifth teeth well marked usually and distinctly

dentiform. Outer edge of all teeth sublaminar. Postero-lateral

edges of carapace moderately convergent, straight. Fronto-

orbital border more than half greatest carapace width. Front

between third and fourth greatest carapace width. Front hori-

zontal or slightly deflexed, laminar, with median notch, and two

sinuous lobes separated from more elevated inner angle of orbit

by notch. Orbital edge with two small but distinct V-shaped

notches above, continued backward by closed fissures, and broad

notch below outer angle. Prominent tooth at lower inner angle.

Orbits transversely oblong, not tightly filled by eyes. Inner

portion of front edge of basal joint touches front, outer angle of

joint prolonged into broad orbital hiatus but not excluding

flagellum from orbit. Merus of outer maxillipeds transverse,

anterior edge mostly sinuous. Chelipeds unequal in both sexes,

merus with superior subterminal tooth, carpus with tooth at inner

angle, fingers acute and movable finger of large cheliped with
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large basal tooth. Legs rather thick, compressed. Abdomen of

male of five segments.

Species few.

Eupanopeus herbstii (Milne-Edwards).

Plates 122 and 123.

Herbst's Crab. Mud Crab.

Panopeus herbstii Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., I, 1834, p. 403. Coasts

of North America.

White, Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., XXV, 1847, p. 18. United States (Say's

material).

Leidy, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., (2) III, 1855, p. 149. Great Egg
Harbor, N. J.

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), P- 472 (oyster beds).

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 547. Long
Island Sound to Brazil.

— Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. 318. Long Island

Sound to Brazil.

Kingsley, 1. c, 1879, p. 393. Northampton Co., Va.

R. Rathbun, Rep. Fisher. Ind. U. S., I, 1884, p. 772. Long Island

Sound to Brazil.

Gissler, Amer. Nat., XVIII, 1884, p. 225. Florida to Brazil, Long
Island, New Jersey and Connecticut.

J. E. Benedict and M. J. Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XIV, 1891,

p. 358. PL 19, figs. 1-2, PI. 23, figs. 10-12. Rhode Island to Brazil.

Mayer, Sea Shore Life, 1906, p. 102, fig. jj. Brazil to Rhode Island

Panopeus herbsti De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 5, PI. 9, fig. 26.

New York, New Jersey and Virginia.

Heilprin, An. Life of Our Sea Shore, 1888, p. 88. New Jersey and

southern Long Island.

Panopceus herbstii Ortmann, Plankton Ex. K. Leipzig, 1893, p. 57. New
York to Brazil.

Bupanopeus herbstii M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 138. Vir-

ginia province southward.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., VII, 1905, p.

6. Long Island Sound
Cancer panope (nee Herbst) Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, pt. i, 1818,

pp. 58, 447, PL 4, fig. 3. Oyster beds, etc.

Panopceus depressus (nee S. I. Smith) Uhler. Ches. Z. Lab. J. Hopkins

Univ., I, 1878, p. 25. Fort Wool, Va.

Description.—Carapace length about two-thirds its width, sur-

face rather finely granulated, variously convex, and regions well-
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marked. Front moderate, advanced a little, width about two-

sevenths greatest width of carapace. Edge of front slightly con-

vex to nearly straight, with slight median notch, and separated

from supraorbital edge by slight notch at external edges. Orbit

rather ovoid, as viewed above rather deeply incised in carapace,

inner edge convexly elevated and outer with slight median notch,

also another slight notch in remaining or outer half. Infra-

orbital edge with spine at inner corner and broad flange on outer,

both visible as viewed above. First anterior lateral tooth of

carapace coalesced with smaller external triangular orbital tooth,

and edge of former triangularly blunt or lobiform. Second

anterior lateral tooth larg-er, separated from first by deep notch,

rather triangular and apex directed nearly vertically. Third

anterior lateral tooth similar, usually directed a little more out-

ward. Fourth lateral tooth shorter, sharply pointed, tip acute,

straight on outer edge, and transverse ridge extends from its

front edge obliquely back a short distance on carapace.

Eye rounded, with constricted pedicel, base a little swollen.

Antennules robust. Antennae slender, reaches to outer supra-

orbital spine. Small tubercle just below coalesced anterior lateral

spine. Subbranchial and sternum with granulated surfaces. Outer

maxillipeds broad, cover buccal cavern completely, ischium

width about two-thirds its length, length of merus two-thirds its

width, and three remaining joints subequally short. Chelipeds

large, minutely granulated, slightly unequal. Propodus with

large swollen appearance, especially externally, smooth, and with-

out ridges or grooves. Dactyl curved down from elevated base,

with large or conspicuous convex tubercle at base externallv on

larger cheliped, and rest of cutting-edge with several more small

irregular tubercles or teeth. Also large tubercle at outer basal ar-

ticulation of dactyl, though on front upper edge of hand. Slight

longitudinal median basal groove on upper surface of dactyl.

Pollex robust, elongate, triangular, with denticles along nearly

straight cutting-edge, and median ones enlarged. Outer and

inner surfaces of pollex with longitudinal groove, though usually

better developed on former. Smaller examples with two similar

grooves sometimes on both faces of pollex and also dactylus, in
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case of lesser cheliped. Carpus broad, with groove to its distal

edge, though spine at inner anterior corner. Merus about equals

carpus. Ambulatory feet similar, two median pairs little longer,

fourth shortest and border widely on third abdominal segment.

Fused segment of narrow abdomen in male with distal two-

thirds nearly straight, rest curves outward each side. Penul-

timate abdominal segment with straight sides, and terminal seg-

ment rounded at end.

Color brownish above, paler below. Chelipeds more brownish,

paler below, and fingers blackish, turning pale bluish in preserved

examples. Length of carapace 30 mm., width 42 mm.
Remarks.—This species occurs from Long Island Sound to

Brazil along our Atlantic coast, but is not common north of

New Jersey. It is easily distinguished from any of our other

related mud crabs, not only by its large size, but by the tubercle

on the subhepatic region just below the front lobe of the anterior

lateral edge of the carapace, by the postorbital tooth being sepa-

rated from the second tooth of the antero-lateral edge by a

rounded sinus, and by the dactylus of the larger cheliped having

a stout tooth near the base within.

These crabs live on the oyster-beds and in our bays and sounds,

where they are often dredged up by the oystermen. My ex-

amples from Beesley's Pont, collected many years ago by Samuel

Ashmead. The species attains a larger size than noted above,

examples with the carapace 40.6 mm. long and 62 mm. wide,

being known. Mr. Witmer Stone found it at Point Pleasant.

Genus EURYTIUM Stimpson.

Eiirytium Stimpson, Ann. Lye. N. Hist. N. Y., VII, 1859. p. 56. Type Cancer

limosa Say, virtually monotypic and designated.

Carapace broad, length about two-thirds its width, convex,

region slightly marked, without transverse raised lines. Antero-

lateral borders regularly arcuate, shorter than postero-lateral,

cot into five shallow teeth, second tooth rounded and intimately

fused with first. Fronto-orbital border over half carapace width.

Front from a fourth to almost third carapace width. Front
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deflexed, two rounded lobes separated by shallow notch. Upper

edge of orbit with two short and inconspicuous fissures, lower

edge with deep rounded sinus outside and two lobes, of which

inner and smaller slightly more advanced than outer. Basal

antennal joint broad and in contact with front, flagellum stand-

ing in orbital hiatus. Ridge on endostome which defines efferent

branchial channel well marked, continued to edg"e of epistome.

Chelipeds massive and rounded, unecjual in both sexes. Abdo-

men in male five-jointed.

Similar to Bupanopeus and related genera, but differs in the

oval and nearly smooth carapace, without ridges, and by its

palatal ridge. One species on our shores.

Eurytium limosum (Say).

Plate 124.

Cancer liniosa Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, pt. i, 1818, p. 446. Muddy
places of our souflwr)i coast.

fGrapsus liiuosiis Rafinesque, Amer. Month. Mag. Crit. Rev., II, Nov. 1817,

p. 42. Sca-sliores of Long Island.

Panopcus liinosus Milne-Edwards. Hist. Nat. Crust., I, 1834, p. 404. Coasts

of North America.

White, Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., XXV, 1847, p. 18. North America (Say's

material).

Panopeus limosum De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 5. New York,

New Jersey and Virginia.

Eurytium limosum Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. 319. New
York to Florida.

A. Milne-Edwards, Miss. Sci. Mex. Crust., V, 1878, p. 332, PI. 60,

iig. 2. New York to Rio Janiero.

M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 138. Virginia province.

Description.—Carapace very convex in transverse section, con-

tour very broadly hexagonal, length about two-thirds its width.

Surface apparently smooth though under a lens granulated, with

granules becoming coarser near frontal and antero-lateral edges.

Front much deflexed, very slightly advanced, formed of two

similar lobes divided by median notch and each lobe with broadly

convex edge as seen from above. Front about two-ninths width

of carapace, and divided on each external edge by very slight
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notch from each inner supraorbital flange, latter a little convex.

Emargination of orbit as viewed above deepest or most posterior

in median portion of its extent, and outer corner with very slight

notch. Outer orbital tooth coalesced with first anterior lateral

tooth, only separated by slight emargination, also a little more

triang-ular, narrower and slightly more advanced than latter.

Second anterior lateral tooth broad, lobate, but little posterior

to first, though separated by deep notch. Third anterior lateral

tooth arcuate, narrower than second, separated from fourth by

very deep excavated notch, and apex deflected but little from

vertical. Fourth antero-lateral teeth triangular, directed

obliquely forward, pointed or more dentiform. Anterior-lateral

edges, along edges of teeth, with beading of fine granules.

Orbits rather oblong, with inner tubercle and broader outer

flange comprising inferior edge, and these seen as viewed from

above. Eye rounded, with constricted pedicel, and base a little

more swollen than bulk of eye. Antennules robust. Antennas

slender. Maxillipeds large, cover branchial cavern, ischium width

about three-fourths its length, length of merus about three-fourths

its own width, and small terminal joints subequal. Subbranchial

regions all granular. Chelipeds large, massive, subequal. Pro-

podus sw^ollen and smooth over surfaces, rather long, not greatly

elevated at dactylus articulation, but conic and slender pollex

bent down somewhat and curved a little inward at tip. Latter

also with external longitudinal groove and well-toothed along a

nearly straight cutting-edge, median denticles a little enlarged.

Dactylus similar to pollex, usually elongate, slender, conic, slight

tubercle basally and externally below, mostly with smaller and

less developed teeth than on pollex, and cutting--edge nearly ap-

proximated with latter. Carpus smooth above, convex, and

with large inner anterior tooth. Merus and carpus about equal

in length. Ambulatory feet similar, dactyls similar, pointed.

Male with slender post-abdomen, outermost of three fused seg-

ments with straight edges and similar to penultimate. Terminal

segment rounded.

Color of carapace bright purple-blue. Carpus and hand bluish,

and color of fingers not continued on palm. Proximal upper half
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of dactylus pink, rest porcelain-white, and chelipeds below, also

carpal tooth, yellow. Feet all paler below, like lower surface of

body. Length of carapace 30 mm., width 46 mm.
Remarks.—A tropical and subtropical species, ranging from

New York to Brazil and Bermuda. I have not seen any recent

specimens. Two dried examples in the Academy of Natural

Sciences of Philadelphia, described above, and labeled "New
Jersey," were recived from Thomas Say. It is upon this data

that I venture to include the species within our limits. De Kay
also mentions it from New Jersey, possibly on Say's material.

Young examples, from Absecon, are also likely this species.

Family PORTUNIDyE.

The Szvimming Crabs.

Carapace depressed, moderately transverse, usually widest at

least antero-lateral marginal spine. Usually from five to nine

antero-lateral spines or teeth. Front horizontal. Orbits and

eye-stalks of moderate length. Last trunk legs usually adapted

for swimming, with terminal joint ovate, flatly expanded.

These crabs, with a single exception, have the last pair of

legs formed as swimming-paddles. They include several very

common and valued species in a commercial way. Some are

also palagic, or with wide distribution.

About seven genera represented in Eastern North America.

Ke\' to the g-en era.

(I. Last pair of legs narrow, with lanceolate dactyls. c.\rcintdes.

aa. Last pair of legs broad, formed as swimming-paddles.

b. Carapace decidedly transverse ; antero-lateral margins cut into nine

teeth.

c. No longitudinal ridge on palate. aren.^us.

cc. A longitudinal ridge on palate. calunectes.

bb. Carapace not very broad ; antero-lateral edges cut into fine teeth.

OVAI^IPES.
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Genus CARCINIDES M. J. Rathbun.

The Green Crabs.

Carcinidcs M. J. Rathbun, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XI, 1897, p. 164. Type
Cancer tnocnas Linnaeus, virtually, as this name proposed to replace

Carciniis Leach.

Carcinus (nee Latreille 1796) Leach, Edinb. Encyclop., VH, 1814, p 429. Type
Cancer iiicciias Linnc-eus, monotypic' (Not consulted.)

Last pair of legs narrow, with slender and lanceolate dactyls.

This genus differs from all the others of the family in the

above character. One species in onr limits.

Carcinides maenas (Linnaeus).

PlaTKS 125 AND 126.

Green Crab.

Cancer mavias Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., Ed. 10, 1758, p. 627. European and Asiatic

Oceans.

Carcinus mocnas De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VL 1844, p. 8, PI. 5, figs. 5-6.

Long Island Sound; Newport, R. I.

Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1879, p. 398. Northampton,

Co., Va.

Kingsley, Standard Nat. Hist., II, 1884, p. 63, PI. Cape Cod to Mary-

land.

Heilprin, An. Life of Our Sea Shore, 1888, p. 88, PI. 6. fig. 3. New
Jersey and southern Long Island.

Paulmier, 58th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1904 (190S). P- i44.

figs. 13. New York City.

Mayer, Sea Shore Life, 1906, p. 100, fig. 68. Long Island Sound, north

of New England, northern Europe.

Carcinus mccnas S. L Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad., V, 1878, p. 34. Long

Island Sound ; New Jersey.

Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. 321. Cape Cod to New
Jersey.

R. Rathbun, Rep. Fisher. Ind. U. S., I, 1884, P- 774- Cape Cod to

New Jersey.

Carcinides mccnas M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 142. Vir-

ginia province.

"Edinb. Encyclop., Am. Ed., VII, 181 5, p. ^28.
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M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII. 1905, p. 8.

New England.

Portitniis manoides Ratinesque, Anier. Month. Mag. Crit. Rev., II, Nov., 1817,

p. 42. Nezv York, Long Island, Nezv Jersey, etc.

Cancer grannlatus Say, Jonrn. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, pt. i, 1817, p. 61.

Inhabits bays and inlets near the sea.

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (.1873), p. 312 (rocky shores).

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 547. Cape Cod

to New Jersey.

Description.—Carapace moderately convex and depressed, sur-

face rather uneven and dorsal grooves distinct. Contour of

carapace generally convex anteriorly, and sides narrowing con-

siderably to moderately 'broad posterior edge. Front with five

distinct nearly equal similar crests or ifattened spines so arranged

as to form convex contour between eyes. Last of median frontal

spines elevated to form inner wall of orbit, and separated from

outer by posterior slight notch. Anterior lateral edges of cara-

pace with five large flattened serratures, pointed, outermost

directed slightly outward and more slender than others, which

become gradually smaller towards eye and to which they slightly

turn. Posterior lateral edges of carapace undulated or double-

convex towards median line. Hind edge of carapace with poste-

riorly directed slightly convex line. All edges of carapace with

fine beading of small uniform close-set tubercles. Upper sur-

face of carapace finely granular, and where ridges slope ofi:

from anterior lateral marginal serra^ some of granulations a little

enlarged.

O'rbit moderate, rather ovoid, and lower inner edge pro-

jects forward similar to serrae along frontal edge medianly,

so as to be visible as viewed from above. Eye-stalks moderate,

greater than rounded eyes, and outer basal surfaces villose.

Antennules robust, two joints of peduncle semi-cylindrical, and

subequal. Two attenuated flagella surmount terminal joint, of

which upper ends in filament, longer than lower, and with bunch

of seitc-e on its lower edge. Upper flagella a little shorter than

terminal joint of antennules. Antenuc-e attenuated, slender, when
depressed extend to second serra of anterior lateral edge,

peduncle short, of two robust joints, of which basal larger.
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Lower surface of carapace laterally, above articulations of

chelipeds and first pair of ambulatory legs, hairy. Outer max-

illipeds with long ischium, merus a little longer than broad, and

other three terminal joints subequally small. Inner and outer

edges of outer maxillipeds densely hairy. Chelipeds subequally

enlarged, though left a little larger, and both more or less

smooth. Dactyl and pollex robust, approximated distally, with

molar-like tubercles as teeth, these rather obsolete, though large.

Propodus rounded convexly below, though with ridge on upper

inner edge well developed, also another broader but less defined

one parallel and external. Carpus with large inner triangular

tubercle above. Merus unarmed. First and second pairs of

ambulatory legs longest, and fourth shortest, though with

dactylus, propodus and carpus more compressed than others.

First and last pair of legs with ridges of close-set brush-like

setae on both edges of dactyls and lower edges of propodus.

Fourth pair of legs also with similar ridges of setae on upper

and lower edges of carpus, besides upper anterior edge of merus.

Dactyls of second and third feet with setae similar to others, only

little developed. Post-abdomen forms bell-shaped triangle in

contour in male, and in female much broader or ovate.

Color greenish above, marked with yellowish spots, paler be-

low. Length of carapace 53 mm., width 68 mm.
Remarks.—^A northern species ranging from Virginia to New

England and northward, and also in Europe. It lives usually

near low-water mark. When disturbed it is a good runner. It

also lives about our larger tidal pools. In New Jersey I have

found it at Ocean City and Stone Harbor. My specimens at

present from Atlantic City Inlet, Townsend's Inlet and Turtle

Gut Inlet. Mr. Witmer Stone met with it at Point Pleasant.

Mr. W. T. Davis says it is not uncommon along the shores of

Staten Island. N. Y., particularly where rocks abound.

Genus AREN/GUS Dana.

Arcncrus Dana, Amer. Jnurn. Sci. Art.. (2) XII, 1851, p. 130. Type Portunus
cribrariiis Lamarck, monotypic.
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Palate smooth, or without longitudinal ridge. Superior fis-

sures of orbit open, V-shaped. Abdomen in male narrower than

in typical Portunns, not -shaped as in Callinectes.

Related to Portiinus, with which it is sometimes united. A
single species in our limits.

Arenaeus cribrarius (Lamarck).

Plate 127.

Portunus cribrarius Lamarck, Hist. Nat. An. Sans Vert., V, 181S, p. 259.

Brazil.

Are'ntFus cribrarius S. L Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad., II, 1871, p. 35. New
Jersey to Rio Janeiro.

Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. 320. New Jersey to

Brazil.

M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 139. Virginia province

southward.

Nephirms (Ncptunus) cribrarius Young, Stall<-Eyed Crust. W. Indies, 1900,

p. 176. New York to Brazil.

Lupa maculata Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, pt. i, 1818, p. 445.

(Coasts of Georgia and Florida.)

De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 11. (Georgia and Florida.)

Leidy, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., (2) III, 1855, p. 149. Great

Egg Harbor, N. J.

Description.—Carapace broad, with rather even apparent con-

vex surface, under a lens minutely granulated, with little-marked

grooves, and front edge more evenly convex than hind edge.

Front rather narrow, not produced or not extending forw^ard

far as larger anterior lateral teeth. Front with series of four

marginal denticles directed forward, and median incision sepa-

rating them into two pairs, with innermost denticle of each pair

largest. Notch separating inner supraorbital denticle equally

large as median notch, and supraorbital denticle not quite ex-

tended so far anterioly as innermost median denticles of front,

though with much wider base. Orbit rather oblong, edge as

seen from above with its most posterior emargination at base

of eye-stalk, a decided notch externally about midway in its

length, and still another notch on middle of outer half. Lower
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or inferior orbital edge advanced greatly before inner supraor-

bital spine, as viewed from above, and as seen below with wide

external notch. Anterior lateral teeth of carapace begin with

first forming outer edge of orbit, similar, first five subequal and

a little smaller than sixth or eightli, which latter larger though

also subequal. Apices of anterior lateral teeth, except last one,

would all radiate from a line drawn to articulation of last pair

of legs. Last lateral spine enlarged, directed out at right angles

to axis of carapace, narrowly triangular, sharp pointed, and its

length twice that of spines immediately anterior. Anterior lat-

eral teeth covered below with hairs so that notches between

well screened. Epistome, antennal and pterygostomian regions

hairy.

Antennules moderately larg'e, outer joint little longer. An-

tennae with short and moderately stout peduncle, and de-

pressed flagellum, reach first anterior lateral spine of carapace.

Eyes moderate, pedicel a little constricted, and base greater than

diameter of eye itself. Maxillipeds cover rather square buccal

frame, ischium wndth half its own length, merus about broad as

long, propodus and dactylus subequal and a little longer than

merus. Chelipeds rather short. Propodus convex over surface

generally, dactyl and pollex about equal, approximated at tips

and former a little less than half length of propodus. Cutting-

edges .with sharp compressed teeth, each with four enlarged

teeth Avith small cusps between, and larger fitting alternately

when closed. Upper surface of propodus broad, with three

ridges, median continued also on upper and superior lateral por-

tions of dactyl for greater portion basally at least. At origin

of median ridge large forward directed spine. On propo-

dus upper innermost ridge ends anteriorly in sharp spine.

Ridge along lower side of propodus from hind basal edge

medianly on outer surface toward cutting-edge. Lower surface

of propodus with outer keel beginning well beyond articulation

with carpus and extending to end of pollex. Inner marginal

ridge obsolete at first and then extending along side of pollex

below. Carpus about half length of merus, with four spines

on upper anterior edge, though innermost well separated from
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others. ]\Ierus with five spines on upper edge, graduated down

from outermost which longest, and last very small. A dis-

tinct rounded tubercle oposite each end of lateral ridge of

dactylus on upper edge of palm. Ambulatory feet moderately

long, all compressed, but propodi and dactyli more so. Last

pair of feet quite broad distally. meri rounded. Sternum

smooth. Abdomen in male narrowly triangular, terminal seg-

ment very pointed.

Carapace and chelipeds violet to yellowish-brown in life, and

marked with numerous rounded light yellowish to whitish spots

and latter retained in alcoholic material. Length of carapace 26.5

mm., entire width 54 mm.
Remarks.—Fotuid from Xew Jersey to Rio Janeiro, in Brazil.

This species was recorded from Great Egg Harbor, in Xew
Jerse}', by Leidy, in 1855. The example described above was

secured at Holly Beach by Mr. J. E. Ives, in 1890. It is a male

and dried, also faded nearly uniformly whitish. It is smaller

than recorded dimensions, males being known 46.5 mm. long and

103.6 mm. wide.

I have also examined similar small examples to the one de-

scribed above from Cape ^lay and Absecon. In the summer of

1908 I obtained it at Ocean Citv in small numbers.

Genus CALLINECTES Stimpson.

The Blue Crabs.

Callinectes Stimpson, Ann. Lye. X. Hist. X. Y.. VII. i860, p. 220. Type
Cancer dicantha Latreille. nionotypic.

Front with strong antero-lateral teeth, last considerably

stronger than others. Merus of outer maxillipeds strongly pro-

duced outwardly at antero-external angle. Chelipeds stout,

manus with five external costse and not more than two teeth or

springes. Abdomen of male very^ narrow, j_ -shaped.

Diflfers from Porthums in the above characters. Species

several, though but one on our shores.
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Callinectes sapidus M. J. Rathbun.

Plates 128 to 130.

Blue Crab.

Callinectes sapidus M. J. Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVIII, 1895, p.

352, PI. 12, PI. 24, fig. I, PI. 25, fig. I, PI. 26, fig. I, PI. 27, fig. I. Cape

Cod to Texas; Sing Sing, Nezv York; Jamaica; Bermudas; Brazil.

M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 140, fig. 3. Cape Cod

to Gulf of Mexico.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., VII, 1905, p.

9. Cape Cod, southward.

Mayer, Sea Shore Life, 1906, p. 99, fig. 67. Gulf of Mexico to Cape

Cod.

Fowler, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 191 1, p. 3. Beaches of Delaware.

Fowler, I.e., 1913, p. 64. Wallops I., Va.

Lupa hastata (nee Linnaeus) Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, pt. i, 1817,

p. 65. Our markets, from all the bays and inlets of the sea coast.

Callinectes hastatus Ordway, Boston Journ. Nat. Hist., VII, 1863, p. 568.

Nantucket to Mobile ; Brazil ; Chesapeake Bay.

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), pp. 367, 468, 516. Great

Egg Harbor, N. J. (in Opsanus tan).
'

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 548. Cape

Cod to Florida.

Uhler, Field and Forest, II, 1876, pp. 73-76. Maryland and Virginia.

Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. 320. Massachusetts to

Florida.

A. Milne-Edwards, Miss. Sci. Mex. Crust., V, 1878, p. 224. Nan-

tucket to Mobile and Brazil.

Conn, Johns Hopkins Univ. Circul., Nov. 1883, p. 5 (note).

R. Rathbun. Rep. Fisher. Ind. U. S., I, 1884, p. 775. Cape Cod to

Florida.

Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1888, p. 333. Beach Haven, N. J.

Heilprin, An. Life of Our Sea Shore, 1888, p. 85, PI. 6, fig. 4. New
Jersey and southern Long Island.

H. M. Smith, Bull. U. S. F. Com., IX, 1889 (1891), p. 104. Crisfield,

Md.

Paulmier, 58th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1904 (1905), p. 142,

fig. II. Long Island.

Neptuinus hastatus Uhler, Ches. Z. Lab. J. Hopkins Univ., I, 1878, p. 25. Ft.

Wool, Va. ; throughout Chesapeake Bay.

Kingsley, Standard Nat. Hist., II, 1884, p. 63. Massachusetts to

Florida.

Paulmier, 55th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., 1901, p. I29r. Great South

Bay, Long Island.
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Lupa dicantha (nee Latreille) De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 10,

PI- 3; fig- 3- Florida to Cape Cod.

Leidy, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., (2) III, 1855, p. 149. Absecon

and Great Egg Harbor, N. J.

Callinectes dicanthus A. Milne-Edwards, Miss. Sci. Mex. Crust., V, 1878, p.

223, PI. 41. Atlantic coast of America.

Description.—Carapace moderately convex and depressed, sur-

face rather uneven and dorsal grooves more or less distinct.

Contour of carapace generally ellipsoid, anterior half nearly

evenly hemispherical, and posteriorly sides narrowing with very

oblique edges to moderately broad posterior straightened edge.

Front with four distinct flattened spines, outer, which forms

inner orbital edge, slightly larger or with broader base. Contour

of front as formed by these spines very slightly convex. Orbital

edge above with two slight notches, one about midway and other

external. Outer orbital spine a little larger than seven subequal

spines along front lateral edge, though at widest part of carapace

much larger angular and narrower spine points directly out.

From this lateral spine fine beading of minute tubercles generally

bends up till opposite outer orbital spine, though not above level

of sixth front lateral spine. Posterior lateral edges of carapace

slope obliquely, though somewhat bent down medianly, towards

median line. Hind carapace edge slightly convex or concave.

Upper surface of carapace finely tuberculate, rather sparsely so

over front half, close-set behind middle, when soon gradually

crowded and smaller. Orbit rather large, slightly ovoid, and

lower edge with spine-like process projecting forward, similar

and but little external to inner supraorbital, though visible as

seen from above.

Eye-stalks moderate, about same thickness as rounded eyes,

and outer basal surfaces hairy. Antennules slender, of

two long slender subequal joints, with larger of two short

flagella about two-thirds length of outer joint. Antennae

long, slender, filamentous flagellum reaches to fourth anterior

lateral spine beyond eye, and peduncle of three joints, basal

largest and third smallest. Lower surface of carapace laterally

smooth in front, posteriorly somewhat villose. Outer maxilli-

2y MU
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peds with long ischium, length of merus about-thirds its width,

and other three terminal joints subequally small. Inner and

upper edges of outer maxillipeds hair)^ Chelipeds about equally

enlarged, both more or less smooth. Dactyl and pollex attenu-

ated, slender, former with tip fitting inside latter, approximated

distally, with a single series of large compressed teeth along each

cutting-edge, and three or four enlarged alternately so that series

continuous when fingers close. Usually one or two rather con-

spicuous tubercles close to base of dactylus on outer edge of

palm, and another on inner edge of palm. Upper surface of

hand with three longitudinal ridges, inner two of which a little

closer. Ridge on outer surface of palm, though not extending

forward quite to gape of fingers. Inner surface of palm with

an inner ridge similar, though rather obscure. Tubercle at upper

front end of carpus. Upper anterior meral edge with three large

spines, outer largest. First three pairs of legs similar with edges

of dactyls, lower edge of carpi, and both edges of propodi

except upper edges of third pair with dense setae. Fourth pair

of feet with fine setae along edges of dactyls, carpi, and upper

edges of meri and ischia. Post-abdomen quite narrow, with

penultimate segment width about two-fifths its length, in male.

Female with much broader post-abdomen.

Color of carapace deep olive, above chelipeds brownish to

olivaceous, with bluish at bases of joints and about edges of

fingers. Feet brownish, paler below. Entire lower surface of

body more or less whitish. Spines along front edge of carapace

and on chelipeds reddish. Eyes blackish. Length of carapace

115 mm., width 210 mm.
Remarks.—The most familiar and valued of all our local

Crustacea. This is chiefly on account of its abundance, for its

flesh is but little inferior to that of any other member of the

class. I have examined hosts of specimens in the field, in most

everv place where collecting, as at Manasquan, Point Pleasant,

Sea Side Park, Barnegat Pier, Great Bay, Bass River at New
Gretna, Atlantic City, Ocean City, Corson's Inlet. Sea Isle

City, Townsend's Inlet, Avalon, Peermont, Stone Harbor,

Anglesea, Grassy Sound, Beesley's Point, Somer's Point,
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Cape May, Town Bank, Green Creek, Dias Creek, Dennis Creek,

Bayside, and Penns Grove. They occur in the lower Delaware

River tidal occasionally, as far as Camden during periods of

drought in summer. The range of the species is from Cape Cod

to Brazil.

Verrill says it is a common inhabitant of muddy shores,

especially in sheltered coves and bays. It is a very active species,

swimming rapidly, and is therefore often seen swimming near

the surface. The full-grown individuals generally keep awaj

from the shores, in shallow water, frequenting muddy bottoms,

especially among the eel-grass, and are also found in the some-

what brackish waters of estuaries and the mouths of rivers.

The young of all sizes, up to two or three inches in width, are

very frequent along the muddy shores, hiding in the grass and

weeds or under the peaty banks at high water, and retreating as

the tide goes down, though if disturbed they swim quickly away

into deeper water. They also have the habit of pushing them-

selves backward into and under the mud for concealment. They

are predaceous in their habit, feeding upon small fishes and

various other animal food. They are very pugnacious and have

remarkable strength in their claws, which they use with great

dexterity. When they have recently shed their shells they are

caught in great numbers for the markets, and these "soft-shelled

crabs" are greatly esteemed. Those with hard shells are also

sold in our markets, but are not valued so highly. As a dis-

tinguishing character this species may be known at once from

all our other crabs by the presence of the large sharp spine on

each side of the carapace. Crabs are usually brought to our

markets early in May, though the more valued "soft crabs" are

taken later. Their period of shedding is often quite irregular, or

of long duration, for soft-shelled examples are taken nearly all

summer.

This crab is equally abundant along the coasts of our neigh-

boring States. I have found it at Lewes, Rehoboth, Dew^ey

Beach, Rehoboth Beach, Indian River Inlet, Delaware City, New-
castle and Wilmington, though it seldom ascends the Delaware

much further, except during drought in warm weather.
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In Maryland it is very abundant about most all the Chesa-

peake Bay region. I have examined examples at Baltimore in

the Patapsco River, the Bohemia River, Cape Charles, Old Point

Comfort, and Norfolk, near many of which places are important

industries. It is also abundant in the Chincoteague Bay region,

as on Chincoteague Island, Assateague, Wallops, and further

south as at Cedar Island, Parmores Island and Watchapreague

Inlet. Mr. W. T. Davis says this crab is still to be found in num-

bers in the salt creeks of Staten Island, N. Y. In winter a great

many dead are often w^ashed ashore on the south Side.

Megalops and Zoea of crabs before me, taken in great abund-

ance at Point Pleasant and in Great Egg Harbor, are very likely

of this species.

Genus OVALIPES M. J. Rathbun.

The Lady Crabs.

Ovalipes M. J. Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXI, 1899, p. 597. Type

Cancer ocellatus Herbst, designated.

Carapace depressed, transverse, dorsal surface without tuber-

cles or transverse ridges, front rather narrow and armed w'ith

three or four lobes or teeth. Antero-lateral margins of carapace

arcuated, armed with five teeth or spines, including lobe at ex-

terior orbital angle and lateral epibranchial tooth, which longer

than preceding tooth. Orbits rather widely open above, with

one or two fissures in superior and one in inferior margin.

Ridges of endostome obsolete. Post-abdomen usualy distinctly

seven-jointed, or sometimes five-jointed with third to fifth seg-

ments consolidated. Eyes of moderate length. Basal joint of

antennae short and not dilated, occupies but not wholly filling

interior hiatus of orbit and not united at its distal extremity with

front. Exterior maxillipeds rather large, ischiumi joint not pro-

duced at antero-internal angle, merus obliquely truncated at dis-

tal extremity with antero-external angle rounded and not at

all produced. Chelipeds (in adult males) subequal, not greatly

elongated, palms externally more or less distinctly longitudi-
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nally costated, and elongated fingers armed on interior margins

with large triangular lobes alternating with smaller teeth. Am-
bulatory legs of moderate length, dactyli styliform and com-

pressed. Fifth natatory legs as usual with penultimate and ter-

minal joints compressed and dilated, and terminal joint not

lanceolate as in Portumnus, but broadly ovate and rounded at

distal extremity.

Species rather few, in warm seas, living in shallow and rather

deep water.

Ovalipes ocellatus (Herbst).

Plates 131 and 132.

Lady Crab.

Cancer ocellatus Herbst, Nat. Krab. Krebs., Ill, I, 1799, p. 61. PI. 49, fig. 4.

Long Island, Neiv York.

Platyonichiis ocellatus De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 9, PL i, fig.

I, PI. 5, fig. 7. Our sea beaches.

— Gibbes, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1850, p. 24 (name only).

Gibbes, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., Ill, 1850 (1851), p. 177. New
Jersey coast.

Leidy, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., (2) III, 1855, p. 149. Great

Egg Harbor, N. J.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 547. Cape Cod
to Florida.

Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. 324. Massachusetts to

Florida.

S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad., V, 1878, p. 22>- Massachusetts to

Florida.

Uhler, Ches. Z. Lab. J. Hopkins Univ., I, 1878, p. 25. Ft. Wool, Va.

Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1879, p. 399. Beach, opposite

Ft. Monroe, Va.
' R. Rathbun, Rep. Fisher. Ind. U. S., I, 1884, p. 774. Cape Cod to

Florida.

Kingsley, Standard Nat. Hist., II, 1884, p. 63, fig. 78 (no locality).

Miers, Rep. Voy. Challenger, Brach., XVII, 1886, p. 202. East coast

of United *tates.

Heilprin, An. Life of Oifr Sea Shore, 1888, p. 85, PL 6, fig. 5. New-
Jersey and southern Long Island.

Mayer, Sea Shore Life, 1906, p. loi. Cape Cod to Florida; southern

Long Island coast.

Platyonychus ocellatus White, Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., XXV, 1847, p. 24. United
States (Say's material).
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Young, Stalk-Eyed Crust. W. Ind., 1900, p. 199. Eastern coast of

United States to West Indies.

Plaiyonichus occellaius Leid)-, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. 22)7-

Ocean Grove, N. J.

Ovalipes ocellatus M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 142, fig. 4.

Cape Cod to Gulf of Mexico.

]\I. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 9.

Provincetown and Barnstable southward.

Paulmier, 58th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1904 (1905), p. 143,

fig. 12. New York City.

Fowler, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 191 1, p. 3. Beaches of Delaware.

Fowler, 1. c, 1913, p. 64. Wallops I., Va.

Portunns pictm Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, pt. i, 1817, p. 62, PI.

4, fig. 4. Inhabits sandy shores of the sea.

Description.—Carapace as viewed from above broadly ovoid,

greatest width a little before center in vertical diameter, and

latter about three-fourths of horizontal diameter. Dorsal sur-

face of carapace smooth and moderately convex. Rostrum as

a single median spine directed forward, though much shorter

than extended stalked eyes, and on each side of former a shorter

and similar spine. Antero-lateral edge of carapace with five

strong anteriorly directed equidistant similar spines. Postero-

lateral edge of carapace slightly emarginate. Hind edge of

carapace broadly convex. Body in profile laterally rather

ellipsoid, and greatest depth nearly equals half of vertical diame-

ter of carapace. Eye-socket moderate, ellipsoid, inclined down-

ward from rostral spine slightly, and enclosed below by long

epibranchial spine, latter longer and better developed than any

of antero-lateral spines of carapace and inclined anteriorly

towards rostral spine.

Eyes well developed, when erected conspicuous, when de-

pressed fit in cavity between base of epibranchial spine and

first antero-lateral spine. Eyes somewhat conic, surfaces

rounded, and though stalks somewhat swollen sub-basally

they become more constricted at base. First antennae rather

slended, close before base of eye-stalk, about long as ex-

tended eye-stalk, and ends in tapering slender flagellum. Second

antennae close together below rostral spine, with long basal joint,

bent back so that distal articulation falls within hiatus between
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rostral spine and antero-orbital spine, and if distended much

longer than protruded eye. Mandibles strong, well developed,

with well-developed compressed incurved palp joined to its upper

edge. First and second maxillae well developed, both with palp

also well developed. First maxilla with short flagellum, and

second maxilla with long flagellum curved medianly for distal

portion, also with branchial plume well developed as large tri-

angular distal expansion, its upper edge fringed with series of

long hairs, and reposing within branchial cavity. First maxilli-

ped well developed, with flagellum similar to that of second

maxillae. Second maxilliped large, with firm flagellum though

this narrow, completely closing buccal cavity. Thoracic legs

with anterior and posterior pairs modified, though all well de-

veloped. Anterior pair, or chelipeds, considerably enlarged, about

equal, massive, and palms with strong outer superior keel and

also similar inner superior keel. Dactyli of chelipeds with

inner edges furnished with alternating stronger or larger and

weaker or smaller molar-like teeth. Second, third and fourth

pair of thoracic legs similar, monodactylous, all much more

slender and smaller than chelipeds, and third pair a trifle longer

than others, which are more or less subequal. Fifth pair of am-

bulatory legs smallest, and with two distal articulations modi-

fied into swimming-paddles, being broad and compressed, or

greatly dilated, and each joint rounded in contour. Telson broad

and rounded somewhat, extends trifle over half way to mouth.

Color in life pale sandy-brown. Carapace above, and upper

basal articulations of thoracic legs mottled or spotted with a

tinge of maroon-brown. Smaller examples are usually less

mottled or with fewer spots than older ones. Lower surface

of body and limbs pale or immaculate. Paddles of last legs with

brownish edges. Length of carapace 60 mm., width 70 mm.
Remarks.—One of our most abundant species, occurring

all along sandy beaches, even along our most open beaches

below low-water mark, and also living off shore where

sandy bottoms occur. I have found it abundant at Mana-

squan Inlet, Point Pleasant, in Bamegat Bay at Barnegat

Pier and near Seaside Park, Atlantic City, in Great Egg
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Harbor Bay at Ocean City, Corson's Inlet, Sea Isle City,

Stone Harbor, Avalon, Peermont, Anglesea, Cape May, Green-

Creek, Fishing Creek and Dias Creek along Delaware Bay.

It is a good swimmer and progresses rapidly by means

of its modified or paddle-like hind legs. Often wdien hauling a

small seine in the surf great numbers of lady crabs, or as they

are usually called locally "sand crabs," are taken with small

fishes such as Fiindnlus majalis, Trachinotus carolinus, Men-

ticirrhns saxatilis, Menidia mcnidia notata, Syngnathus fuscus,

etc. It generally buries in the sands, with only the eyes and an-

tennae exposed, ever on the watch for food and enemies. If

disturbed it instantly moves dowm and backwards deeper into

the sand, and in this w^ay is also able to avoid the breakers or

storms. Its food consists of small animals, though it is useful as

a scavenger, devouring dead animals, often fishes. I have found

them feeding on the latter, these often Anchovia viitchilH, Tan-

toga onitis, Pomolobus mcdiocris, Prionotits cvolans strigatits,

Fundulus iiiajaliSj etc., as they were left by the tides. The crabs

were sometimes in great numbers, all gleaning bits of the car-

casses, and often when disturbed they all moved ofif or into the

loose sand, only to reappear shortly if not molested and continue

their feast. Though of no importance as an article of food itself,

the lady crab is often used as bait by the fisherman. It is also

eaten by many of our valued food-fish, such as Taufoga onitis,

Cynoscion regalis, Scomber scoiuhriis, MenticirrJius sa.vatilis,

Paralichthys dentatus and Centropristis striatiis. Most all these,

besides others, have been taken on it when used as bait by the

angler. I have also found remains in the dog fish, Miisfclus

canis, and doubtless many other predatory animals devour

quantities.

On July 1 2th, 1903, great numbers were seined in the surf

at Stone Harbor, in Cape May County, associated with medusa;,

Fundulus viajalis, Mcnidia mcnidia notata, Miigil curcnia, Syn-

gnathus fuscus, Trachinotus carolinus, Midlus auratus and Mcn-

ticirrhus saxatilis.

On August 30th. 1905, they were equally common at Ocean

City, in Cape May County, and were seined with Anchovia
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hrownii, A. mitchilli, Fimdnlus majails, Kirtlandia vagrans lacin-

iata, Menidia menidia notata, Trachinotus carolinus and Men-

ticirrhus saxatilis, in the surf.

On July 25th, 1906, they were again found abundant in the

surf at Stone Harbor with Ftmdulus majalis, Trachinotus caro-

linurS and Menticirrhiis saxatilis.

On June 21st, 191 1, they were abundant in the surf at Ocean

City with Crago septemspinosus, Anchovia mitchilli, Pundulus

majalis, Syngnathus ftisciis, Menidia menidia notata, Trachi-

notus carolinus and Menticirrhiis saxatilis. In great Egg Harbor

Bay at this place they were abundant about the bars with Crago

septemspinosus, Ponwlobus pseudoharengus, Fundulus majalis,

F. heteroclitus macrolepidotns, Menidia menidia notata, Lo-

phopsetta maculata, Btroptis niicrostomus, Paralichthys dentatus

and Pseudoplenronectes americanus.

Mr. W. T. Davis says this crab is often found dead on the

south shore of Staten Island, N. Y.

Family CANCRID^.

TJie Edible Crabs.

Carapace transverse, usually convex, with front lateral edges

more or less arcuated, rarely subquadrate. Epistome short,

transverse. Antennules folded longitudinally. Outer maxilli-

peds long, overlapping epistome. Ambulatory legs all gressorial,

with styliform dactyls.

Genera few, marine and littoral. They are typfied by the

edible crab of the Old World, and this genus also represented in

our limits.

Genus CANCER Linnaeus.

The Edible Crabs.

Cancer Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., Ed., lo, 1758, p. 625. Type Cancer pagurus

Linnaeus, eighteenth species, designated as "example" by Latreille, Hist.

Nat. Crust, III, 1802, p. 22.

Platycarcinus Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., I, 1834, p. 412. Type
Cancer pagurus Linnseus, first species.
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Carapace depressed, or moderately convex, very broadly trans-

verse or elliptical, dorsal surface uneven to smooth, with regions

very obscurely defined. Front lateral edges of carapace regu-

larly arcuated and divided into ten lobes or teeth, v^hich some-

times broad, subtruncated and little prominent, or sometimes

more prolonged and acute. Anterior lateral lobes or teeth some-

times armed with accessory denticles. Posterior lateral edges

of carapace shorter than anterior lateral edges, and defined by

raised line or crest (postbranchial crest). Front relatively nar-

row, divided into five lobes or teeth (if lobes comprising upper

and inner orbital angle be included) and projects somewhat be-

yond orbits, which small and sometimes denticulated. Teeth

defined by two fissures in upper and two in lower edges. Post-

abdomen five-jointed in male, with third to fifth joints coalescent.

Eyes small, set on very short thick pedicels. Antennules longi-

tudinally, or nearly longitudinally, plicated. Basal antennal joint

somewhat enlarged, with distal lobe or tooth, which unites with

front so as to exclude short flagellum from orbit. Exterior

maxillipeds with merus joints usually truncate distally, anterior

external angle not produced, usually more or less distinctly

notched on inner edge, but notch sometimes obsolete. Buccal

cavity completely closed by outer maxillipeds. Chelipeds usually

subequal and not very largely developed, their palm nearly always

longitudinally costated on external surface. Fingers acute and

dentated on inner edges. Ambulatory legs somewhat elongated,

dactyls slender and nearly straight.

Species numerous, though only two on our shores.

Key to the species.

a. Front lateral teeth of carapace with dentate or spinuloiis edges, borealis.

aa. Front lateral teeth of carapace with simple dentated edges. irroratus.

Cancer borealis Stimpson.

Plate 133.

Jonah Crab.

Cancer borealis Stimpson, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., VII, 1859, p. 50.

Cape Cod to Nova Scotia.
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— S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 546. Nova

Scotia to Vineyard Sound and No Man's Land, likely both north and

south.—
' Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. 3^7- Nova Scotia to

West Indies.

S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ill, 1880 (1881), p. 417. N. Lat.

39°-40°, W. Long. 70°, in 65-225 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Bull. Mus. Comp. ZooL, X, 1882, p. 5. Off Middle

States.

S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VI, 1883, p. I5- Off Middle

States.

Kingsley, Standard Nat. Hist., II, 1884, p. 62. Our eastern coast.

Miers, Rep. Voy. Challenger, Brach., XVII, 1886, p. no. East coasts

of North America.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 629. Off

Middle States.

Stebbing, Hist. Recent Crust. (Intern. Sci. Series LXXIV), 1893, p.

59. North America.

M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 134. Virginia province.

—^— Howe, Bull. U. S. F. Com., XIX, 1899 (1901), p. 240. N. Lat. 39°-40°,

W. Long. 70°.

Paulmier, s8th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1904 (1905), p. 139,

fig. (New York City possibly.)

— M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., VII, 1905, p.

10. (New England.)— Mayer, Sea Shore Life, 1906, p. 104, fig. 71. Long Island to Nova

Scotia.

Cancer ui'orattis (part) Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, pt. i, 1817, p.

59 (female). Inhabits the ocean.

Platycarcinus irroratus De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 6 (nee PL
2, fig. 2). Long Island.

Gibbes, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., HI, 1850 (1851), p. 176. New
England and Middle States collections.

Description.—Carapace well convex, surface rather uneven

and grooves obscure or ill-defined. Contour of carapace

broadly convex anteriorly, with front moderately or little con-

spicuous, anterior lateral sides bulging very obliquely, and hind

edge well constricted, with emargination each side. Front with

five distinct nearly equal similar tubercles, arranged to form

slightly triangular contour with median spine at apex, and spine

each side of median one a little broader. Outermost of frontal

spines little elevated to form orbital wall. Hind edge of orbit, as

seen from above, with slight median notch and another median in
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outer half. Front lateral edges of carapace each with ten obtuse

flattened serrae, each more or less sharply pointed, outermost or

ninth directed outward nearly at right angles. Fine uniform

granulations along posterior edges of carapace very evident.

Along anterior edges of serrse of anterior lateral region each

serrature with two or three at least smaller accessory cusps,

giving serras appearance of cut into smaller teeth. Upper sur-

face of carapace rather coarsely granular, granules often of quite

unequal and irregular size, also quite hairy, especially along

lateral edges. Orbit small, rounded, and lower or infraorbital

edge projects more anteriorly with innermost of three graduated

serrae, which largest, and each of serrae finely beaded with

granules. All three infraorbital serrae visible as carapace viewed

from above.

Eyes rounded, smaller than short rounded stalks. Anten-

nules robust, of two elongated subequal joints. Antennae

slender, basal joint moderate. Subbranchial regions granular

and villose. Outer maxillipeds with long ischium, merus trifle

broader than long, and other three terminal joints subequally

long. Maxillipeds all more or less hairy, especially along inner

edges. Chelipeds subequally enlarged, moderately compressed.

Dactyl and pollex robust, cutting-edges mostly approximated,

each with about five teeth, with median enlarged. Propodus with

seven longitudinal series of granules on outer face, three upper-

most rows with wide-set small spinous tubercles. Three upper-

most of series reflected out on dactylus at least basally, and two

lowermost on outer side of pollex. Inner surfaces of hands

and fingers mostly entire. Carpus and merus subequal, with

several series of spinous tubercles above and on outer surfaces

of former, which also more or less hairy. Tubercle on upper

posterior marginal region of propodus externally at beginning of

third outer series of spinescent granules, or articulation with

carpus. Carpus with large inner triangular tubercle or spine

above in front, and one well external also on front edge. Ambu-
latory legs similar, last pair shortest and more compressed than

others. Legs all more or less hairy, especially distal joints.

Post-abdomen narrow, triangular, and terminal segment nar-

rowly triangular in male.
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Color brownish above, paler below. Length of carapace 40

mm., width 60 mm.
Remarks.—Ranges from Nova Scotia to the West Indies. Said

to be rare or local, and likely confused with the far more abund-

ant following species, which it greatly resembles. It is some-

times found dead on the shores of New England, and hardly

likely occurs above low-water mark, as it ranges down in deep

water off shore. I have no definite record for the State, except

a number washed up on the beach at Corson's Inlet, several

winters past, according to my friend. Dr. R. J- Phillips. The

above-described example was obtained by Leidy, at Point Judith

in Rhode Island, many years ago.

Cancer irroratus Say.

Plates 134 and 135.

Rock Crab.

Cancer irroratus Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, pt. i, 1817, p. 59, PI.

4, fig. 2 (male). Inhabits the ocean.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 546. Labrador

to South Carolina.

Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. 317. Labrador to

South Carolina.

S. L Smith. Trans. Conn. Acad., V, 1879, p. 38. Great Egg Harbor,

N. J. ; southern Long Island ; Long Island Sound.

Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1879, p. 39. Northampton Co.,

Va.

S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VI, 1883, p. 15. New England
coast.

Kingsley, Standard Nat. Hist., II, 1884, p. 62. Our eastern coasts.

R. Rathbun, Rep. Fisher. Ind. U. S., I, 1884, p. 766, PI. 260, figs. 1-3

(Smith's record).

Miers, Rep. Voy. Challenger, Brach., XVII, 1886, p. no. Eastern

North America.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 630. Ofif

Middle States.

Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1888, p. 333. Beach Haven, N. J.— Heilprin, An. Life of Our Sea Shore, 1888, p. 85, PI. 6, fig. i. New
Jersey and southern Long Island.
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Stebbing, Hist. Recent. Crust. (Int. Sci. Ser. LXXIV), 1893, p. 58.

North America.

— M. J. Rathbun, Anier. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 134. Cape Cod and

north, south to Gulf of Mexico.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 9.

New England.

Paulmier, 58th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1904 (1905), p. 139,

fig. New York City.

Mayer, Sea Shore Life, 1906, p. 102, fig. 71. South Carolina to Lab-

rador.

Platycarcinus irroratus Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., I, 1834, p. 414.

North American coasts.

De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 7. Long Island and Rhode
Island.

Gibbes, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1850, p. 24 (name only).

Leidy, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., (2) III, 1855, p. 149. Great

Egg Harbor, N. J.

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I., 1871-72 (1873), p. 312 (under large

rocks near low-water mark)
; p. 530, PI. 8, fig. :^7 (Young).

Cancer sayi De Kay, 1. c, p. 7. New York.

Leidy, 1. c. Great Egg Harbor, N. J.

Description.—Carapace well convex, surface uneven and dor-

sal groove not evident or very obscure. Contour of carapace

broadly convex anteriorly, front well set off from anterior lateral

region, sides sloping very obliquely as serrated, then emarginated

posterior edges little inclined to comparatively narrow posterior

edge. Front with five distinct nearly ecjual similar tubercles or

depressed spines, so arranged to form an obtuse triangular con-

tour, with median spine at apex. Outermost of frontal spines

scarcely elevated to form wall of orbit. No very distinct notch

to posterior median edge of orbit, as viewed above. Front lateral

edges of carapace with eleven obtuse flattened serrse, more or

less rounded, outermost or ninth directed outward almost at

right angles. Beading of fine tubercles along edges of anterior

serrse not very distinct, though continuous posterior edges of

carapace with better development of minute uniform ones.

Upper surface of carapace finely granular, and none of granules

especially enlarged. Orbit small, rounded, and lower infra-

orbital edge projects more forward, though similar to outer-

most of frontal serrae, immediately below, and so visible as viewed

above.
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Eyes rounded, smaller than rounded stalks, which nearly

completely fill orbit, and outer basal surfaces villose. Anten-

nules robust, two joints in peduncle semicylindrical and subequal.

Antennules each with two attenuated flagella surmounting ter-

minal joint, upper a little longer, ends in filament, with bunch of

setse on its lower edge, and in length a little shorter than terminal

joint of peduncle. Antennae attenuated, slender, basal joint of

peduncle largest, second joint but little less in width though of

about equal length, and flagella extends laterally to outer edge

of orbit at least. Subbranchial regions more or less villose.

Outer maxillipeds with long ischium, merus about broad as long,

and other three terminal joints subequally long. Inner and outer

edges of maxillipeds hairy, though above and about bases

of three terminal joints quite hairy. Chelipeds subequally en-

larged, left a little larger, and both more or less finely granular.

Dactyl and pollex robust, their cutting-edges mostly in contact,

with several enlarged keeled though obsolete denticles. Pro-

podus with keel above, though rounded convexly below, and five

more or less distinct longitudinal ridges on outer surface.

Tubercle on upper posterior marginal region of propodus ex-

ternally at its articulation with carpus. Inner surface of pro-

podus without keels. Carpus with large inner triangular tubercle

or spine above in front. Merus unarmed. First pair of ambula-

tory legs longest and fourth shortest, though with all joints but

slightly more compressed than others. First and last legs with

few close-set setse along lower edges of dactyls and propodi.

Postabdomen rather broadly ovate.

Color reddish-brownish, dotted or specked with darker above,

paler below. Length of carapace 37 mm., width 54.

Remarks.—A widely distributed species ranging along our

Atlantic coast from; Labrador to the Gulf of Mexico. It lives in

salt pools and inlets along the shore, and often occurs well up

to the limit of high tide. The males are sometimes pugnacious,

and will battle among themselves. In our region it lives

often on the sandy shores, though also frequents rocky or stony

bottoms equally well elsewhere. It is devoured by numerous

fishes, such as cod and black bass, though many others doubtless
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eat it as the opportunity affords. It is abundant on our coast, and

I have seen it at Point Pleasant, Ocean City, Anglesea, and Stone

Harbor. My specimens from Atlantic City Inlet and Sea Isle

City. Mr. W. T. Davis says it is common on the south shore of

Staten Island, N. Y.

Tribe Grapsoidea.

The Grapsoid Crabs.

Carapace broad anteriorly, often subquadrate, sometimes sub-

globose, truncate or arcuate anteriorly, but not rostrate. Front

bent downward. Epistome short, often almost linear. Pairs of

branchiae usually less than nine, efferent channels opening at

sides of endostome. Male verges inserted either in sternal

plastron or in basal joints of last pair of legs, thence passing

through channels in sternum beneath pleon.

In this group are included a number of familiar forms, often

with quite different habits.

Key to the fmnilies.

a. Carapace often more or less membranous ; front, orbits and eye-stalks

usually very small ; buccal frame arcuate anteriorly ; size small.

PINNOTHERID^.

aa. Carapace hard and firm ; front, orbits and eye-stalks not very small

;

buccal frame quadrate anteriorly.

b. Third maxillipeds with fifth joint articulated at apex or front outer

angle of fourth; front usually broad; eye-stalks of moderate size.

greatly elongate. ocypodid^.

bb. Third maxillipeds with fifth joint articulated at front inner angle

usually; front of moderate width or very narrow; eye-stalks often

greatly elongate. ocypodid.?;

Family PINNOTHERID^.

The Oyster Crabs.

Carapace often more or less membranaceous, antero-lateral

edges entire or very slightly dentate. Front, orbit and eye-stalks

very small. Buccal frame usually arcuate anteriorly. Outer
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maxillipeds with fourth joint well developed, and usually third

also, fifth articulating usually at apex or at front inner angle of

fourth. Chelipeds in adult male small or moderately developed.

Walking legs slender, seventh joint styliform, unarmed. Pleon

of male generally not covering whole width of sternum between

last pair of legs.

These crabs are easily distinguished by their membranaceous

bodies, often soft, small eyes, and small size. They often inhabit

the shells of bivalve mollusca, the tests of echini, or the tubes of

marine worms. Species belonging to but two genera have as yet

been found in New Jersey, but as several others have been

found in the same faunal province it is likely that they may also

be recorded in the future.

Key to the genera.

a. Carapace flat, suborbicular, truncate behind; eyes large (for family),

each eye-stalk long as half width of front. zaops

aa. Carapace convex ; eyes small. pinnotheres

Genus ZAOPS M. J. Rathbun.

Zaops M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 590. Type Pinnotheres

depressum Say, virtually monotypic.

Carapace flat, suborbicular, truncate behind. Eyes large (for

family), each eye-stalk as long as half width of front.

Zaops depressa (Say).

Pinnotheres depressum Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1817, p. 68. Egg
Harbor, New Jersey (in common oysters?).

Kingsley; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. 323 (name only).

Zaops depressa M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 590. Virginian

province (Cape Cod to North Carolina).

Pinnotheres ostreum (part) De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 12

(remarks).

Description.—Thorax flat, polished, with edge raised line of

very short dense hair, which broaden behind, straightened over

eyes and almost absent on carapace. Latter advanced, truncate.

28 MU
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Eyes conspicuous, moderately large and prominent. Carpus with,

line little elevated on upper side within. Hands suboval, on

elevated obtuse line on exterior side. Fingers short. Penul-

timate joint of all feet dilated, compressed, with minute crenge on

inner edge. Tarsi incurved at tip, very acute. Abdomen gradu-

ally attenuated, joints transverse, terminal one much smaller than

preceding, rounded. Length not quite 2.5 mm., and breadth a

little over same. (Say.)

Remarks.—Known only from Say's account. His examples

were procured several years previous to 181 7, at Egg Plarbor, and

he thought they may possibly be the male of the common oyster

crab. He was also uncertain whether it inhabits oysters or not.

No specimens appear to have been obtained, at least in New
Jersey, since Say's time.

Genus PINNOTHERES Latreille.

The Oyster Crabs.

Pinnotheres Latreille, Hist. Nat. Crust., Ill, 1802, p. 25. Type Cancer pisum

Fabricius, monotypic.

Pinnotliera, Pinnotercs, aiict.

Carapace smooth, subglobose, more or less membranaceous,

very little wider than long. Front narrow, with anterior edge

nearly straight. Orbits small, nearly circular. Antennules

obliquely transverse, large merus curved, last joint of palp joined

to inner edge of preceding one. Ambulatory leg's not differing

remarkably in length, of moderate extent.

Two species on our coast, commensals in oysters, mussels and

scallops. The common oyster crab, perhaps the best known, is

often cooked and eaten with oysters.

Key to the species.

a. Carapace thicker and firmer ; surface covered with a dense pubescence.

maculatus

aa. Carapace of female very thin and membranaceous ; surface smooth and

shining. ostreum
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Pinnotheres maculatus Say.

Plates 136 and 137.

Mussel Crab.

Pinnotheres maculatus Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, pt. 2, 1818, p.

450. Inhabits the nniricated Pinna of our coast.

Gibbes, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., Ill, 1850 (1851), p. 179. East

Coast ; New York ; South Carolina.

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), pp. 434, 459 (in Mytilus

cdulis) Southern New England.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 546. Cape Cod

to South Carolina.

Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. 323. Cape Cod to

South Carolina.

R. Rathbun, Rep. Fisher. Ind. U. S., I, 1884, p. 766. In shells of

Pecten and Mytilus.

'M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 590. Cape Cod to Flor-

ida and Gulf of Mexico.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 5.

Cape Cod and Southward.

Pinnotheres maculatum De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 13. South-

ern coast in Pinna mnricata.

White, Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus!, XXV, 1847, p. 2,2- United States (Say's

material).

Mayer. Sea Shore Life, 1906, p. 105. Atlantic coast near New York
in mussel and scallop shells.

^Pinnotheres byssomice De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., IV, 1844, p. 13. In Saxi-

cava distorta of Southern Coast (U. S.).

—

•

Gibbes, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., Ill, 1850 (1851), p. 179. Phila-

delphia collection. Say's example.

Pinnotheres ostreum (nee Say) S. I. Smith, kep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72

(1873), PI. I fig. 2 (male).

Description.—Carapace membranaceous, though a little firmer

than in next species, covered with a dense pubescence, more dis-

tinct in miales usually, form subglobose, about broad as long in

male and a little broader than long in female. Dorsal furrows

obsolete. Front quite broad, equal to about one-third width

of carapace, slightly produced and with very slight median

notch as seen from above, edge generally a little convex. Orbits

rounded, small. Antennules large, robust, much longer than

antennae. Latter slender, with rather tapering short filamentous
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flagellum, and robust peduncle with basal joint largest. Eye-

stalk short, with much more robust base than small eye. Outer

maxillipeds fit in oblique chambers, conceal buccal mass, ischium

largest joint, carpus a little longer than merus and with set^e

distally, also long slender flagella from lower edge with fila-

mentous tip extending much beyond end of carpus. Chelipeds

subequal, larger and stronger than in next species, fingers conic

and a little over one-third length of propodus, cutting-edges

approximated and with several rather strong teeth. Carpus

and merus smooth, subequal. Ambulatory legs similar, middle

pair longest and last shortest. Dactyls of last pair conspicu-

ously longer in female than any of other dactyls, in male only

slightly so. Lower edges of all carpal and propodal joints

densely setous, though apparently more so in male than in

female. Segments of post-abdomen not quite equal to greatest

width of carapace in female, broader in females with ova, and

third and fourth broadest. Post-abdomen in male narrow,

width about one-third greatest body width, and slightly gradu-

ated wider from telson to basal segment. Color dull brownish,

paler below, and tints nearly uniform. Length of carapace

9 mm., width 8 mm., in female, and male smaller.

Remarks.—Distributed along our coast from Cape Cod to

Florida and the Gulf of Mexico. It lives in the mussel {Mytiliis

edulis). Though very similar to the oyster-crab, it is dis-

tinguished by the firmer shell and wide-set eyes. My examples

from off Anglesea, and others labeled New Jersey with a query.

I have also seen examples from Sea Isle City, Corson's Inlet

and Cape May. Adult spawning females have the post-abdomen

equally broad as in the oyster-crab.

Pinnotheres ostreum Say.

Plate 138.

Oyster Crab.

Pinnotheres ostreum Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1817, p. 67, PI.

4, fig. 5 (female). Inhabits the common oyster of our markets.

De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 12, PI. 7, fig. 16 (female).

Found in the common oyster.
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— White, Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., XXV, 1847, P- Z^- United States (Say's

material).— Gibbes, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., Ill, 1850 (1851), p. 179. New
York and Charleston collections.

—- Leidy, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., (2) III, 1855, p. 149. Absecon

and Great Egg Harbor, New Jersey.— Stimpson, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., VII, i860, p. 67. Coasts of the

Virginia province.— Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), pp. 367, 459 (nee PL
I, tig. 2). Wherever oysters occur.— S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 546 (nee PI. i,

fig. 2). Massachusetts to South Carolina.— Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. 2i^t,- Salem, Mass., to

South Carolina.— Uhler, Ches. Zool. Lab. J. Hopkins Univ., I, 1878, p. 25. Fort Wool,

Virginia.— R. Rathbun, Rep. Fisher. Ind. U. S., I, 1884, p. 765. Massachusetts to

South Carolina.— Kingsley, Standard Nat. Hist., II, 1884, p. 64, fig. 80. Our coast.— Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1888, p. 22>2- Beach Haven, N. J.— Heilprin, An. Life of Our Sea Shore; 1888, p. 88, fig. New Jersey and

Southern Long Island.— M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 599. Cape Cod to

Florida.— M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 4.

Salem, Mass., and southward.

Paulmier, 58th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1904 (1905), p. 149.

New York City, in oysters.— Mayer, Sea Shore Life, 1906, p. 104, fig. 72. Atlantic coast, Long
Island Sound.

Description.—Carapace membranaceous, smooth, subglobose,

little broader than long, and widest a little behind middle. Dorsal

furrows obsolete. Front very narrow, nearly straight, or but

slightly convex. Orbits rounded, and small. Antennules rather

large, robust, much larger than antenna. Latter attenuated from

rather robust peduncle to 'short flagella, and basal joint largest.

Eye-stalk short, much more robust than eye. Outer maxillipeds

fit in oblique chambers, concealing buccal mass, large ischia some-

what curved ovoid, and carpus and merus subequal with tuft of

setre on outer end of carpus. Lower carpal flagella moderate.

Chelipeds subecjual, weak, slender, dactyl small or about one-third

length of propodus, and pollex much more robust, both hirsute,

with approximated cutting-edges. Carpus and merus smooth.
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latter longer. First ambulatory leg stouter than remaining ones,

propoclus a little swollen, with very short dactyl, and merus much

longer than those of chelipeds. Of remaining ambulatory feet

second pair longest, slender, all joints elongated and slender, so

that dactyl of second pair nearly four times longer than that of

first pair. Segments of post-abdomen much broader than cara-

pace in female and third and fourth broadest. Color trans-

lucent whitish generally. Upper surface of carapace and median

region of post-abdomen red to pinkish. Minute eyes brownish.

All limbs whitish. Length of carapace 1 1 mm., width of carapace

14 mm., and greatest width of post-abdomen 17.5 mm.
Remarks.—Distributed along the eastern coast of the United

States from Cape Cod to Florida. I have examined many
examples from Great Bay, Corson's Inlet, Cape May, Green Creek

and Dias Creek, besides various other places along the shores of

Dtelaware Bay. In all these cases I have only seen the female,

as found commonly in the oyster ( Ostrea virginea)

.

Outside of New Jersey I have met with it, along the coast of

Delaware at Rehoboth, various places in Maryland about Chesa-

peake Bay, and at Chincoteague, Watchapreague and Norfolk in

Virginia. Mr. W. T. Davis has found it near New York City.

Family GRAPSID/E.

Carapace depressed or moderately convex, mostly quadri-

lateral edges straight or slightly arcuate. Front never very nar-

row, generally decidedly broad. Orbits and eye-stalks of mod-

erate size. Third maxillipeds with palp articulated at apex or at

front outer angle of merus. Chelipeds in adult male usually sub-

equal, moderately developed. Seventh joint of walking legs styli-

form, compressed, either smooth or spiniferous. Pleon at base

usually covers whole width of sternum.' between last pair of legs.

Many forms included in this family burrow in muddy l>anks,

others live under logs and drift about wharves, wood piles, etc.

Still others are abundant under stones, on mud flats in salt or

brackish water.
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Key to the genera.

a. Carapace broader than long.

aa. Carapace long as, or longer, than broad.

SESARMA

PLANES

Genus SESARMA Say.

Sesarma Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1817, p. 76. Type Scsarma

reticulata Say, monotypic.

Pachysoma Haan, Faun. Japon. Crust., 1850, p. 33. Type Grapsus bidens

Haan, first species.

Holometopns Milne-Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. ZooL, (3) XX, 1853, P- i87

(153)- Type Grapsus (Pachysoma) hccviatocheir Haan, monotypic.

Carapace depressed, thick siibtrapezoidal, broader than long^

antero-lateral margins straight or nearly so, entire or uniden-

tated, and slightly convergent to posterior margins. Carapace

somewhat convex, usually very distinctly plicated over whole of

dorsal surface. Front very broad, deflexed, anterior margin

straig'ht and slightly sinuated. Orbits small, interior subocular

lobe not reaching front, little developed, so that produced antero-

external lobe of basal antennal joint usually enters slightly within

orbital hiatus. Epistoma very short, almost linear-transverse.

Endostome with longitudinal ridges usually (but not always)

distinctly developed. Post-abdomen (in male) distinctly seven-

jointed, covers whole sternum width at base. Eye-peduncles

short, robust. Antennules transversely plicated in short wide

fossettes. Antennae with basal joint very short, entering orbit,

more or less produced at antero-external angle and flagellum

short. Exterior maxillipeds with rhomboidal gape, merus joints

longer than broad with rounded apices, and bearing next joint;

medianly or internally. An external piliferous ridge crosses

ischium and merus. Chelipeds subequal, moderately developed,

with m-erus joints trigonus and their anterior margins distally

dentated. palms somewhat turgid, rounded above and below, and

fingers excavated at distal extremity. Ambulatory legs of mod-
erate length, merus joints dilated and compressed, anterior mar-

gins with subterminal spine, posterior margins with several spines,

at distal extremity, and rather short dactyli spiniferous.

Species widely distributed on warm or tropical shores.
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Sesarma reticulatum (Say).

Plate 139.

Ocypode reticulatus Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, pt. I, 181 7, pp. 72»

76, 442, PI. 4, fig. 6. Inhabits muddy salt marshes.

Desmarest, Diet. Sci. Nat., XXVIII, 1823, p. 249 (on Say).

Desmarest, Consid. Crust., 1825, p. 123 (on Say).

Ocypode {Sesarma) reticulatus Say, 1. c, I, 1818, p. 442 (name only).

Sesarma reticulata Gibbes, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., Ill, 1850, p. 180.

New York and Philadelphia collections. New Jersey coast.

Milne-Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool., (3) XX, 1853, p. 182 (on Say).

Leidy, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., (2), III, 1855, p. 149. Absecon

and Great Egg Harbor, New Jersey.

Stimpson, Ann. Lye N. Hist. N. Y., VII, i860, p. 66 (material in

Smithsonian Institution).

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 546. Long
Island Sound to Florida.

Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. z^Z- Long Island

Sound to Florida.

' Kingsley, I. c, 1879, P- 40i- Northampton Co., Va.

Kingsley, 1. c, 1880, p. 217. Virginia to Florida.

R. Rathbun, Rep. Fisher. Ind. U. S., I, 1884, p. 763 (associated with

Gelasimus pugnax).

Sesarme reticulata Heilprin, An. Life of Our Sea Shore, 1888, p. 87. New
Jersey and Southern Long Island.

Sesarma reticulatum M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 587. Cape

Cod to Gulf of Mexico.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 4.

Massachusetts and Long Isand Sound.

fOcypoda pusilla Rafinesque, Amer. Month. Mag. Crit. Rev., II, Nov. 1817, p.

42. Common in salt marshes on the soutji shores of Long Island.

Sesarma cinerea (nee Bosc) DeKay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, P- I5-

(Southern States.)

White, Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., XXV, 1847, p. 38. United States (Say's

material).

Description.—Carapace quadrate, surface rather evenly con-

vex or rolling up from in front to hind edge. Front lateral

edge of carapace very slightly convex and hind lateral edge

very slightly concave. Slight notch close below anlerior termi-

nal angle of lateral edge. Carapace surface finely punctate,

and along lateral portions, or branchial regions, some rather

irregular oblique series of minute headings, each with very

short hairs. Front very broad, slightly deflexed with median

edge a little concave. Orbits moderately small, deep.
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Eyes globular, slightly smaller than peduncle. Antennules ro-

bust, a little longer than short antennae, and two basal joints form-

ing peduncle about equal. Antennse attenuated, basal joint larg-

est. Outer maxillipeds moderately broad, merus longer than

broad, and piliferous ridge extends obliquely inward from outer

edge of ischium across merus to its anterior inner edge. Lateral

regions of body above articulations of legs with even series,

longitudinally and transversely, of short even hairs. Chelipeds

about equal, rather large and robust. Fingers robust, slightly

compressed, approximate only at tips, which about even. Cut-

ting-edges with rather obsolete tubercles, upper series as small

uniform row with one slightly enlarged at each end, and lower

series with several tubercles somewhat or irreg'ularly enlarged.

Row of several small tubercles on upper edge basally of dactyl.

Inner surface of palm with cluster of somewhat large tubercles

on convexity near middle, rest of surface more or less granular.

Outer surface of palm finely punctate. Carpus and merus

with short irregular series transversely, often broken and quite

short, of minute bead-like tubercles. Merus robust, front

edge with about five very indistinct spines. Ambulatory legs

with dactyls sharply pointed, all joints well compressed, and

merus joints of each with distinct short series of tubercles as

on meri of chelipeds. Dactylus, propodus and carpus all more

or less hairy and velvety. Post-abdomen in male rather elon-

gately bell-shaped.

Color (in alcohol) warm brownish on carapace, mostly uni-

form. AH limbs more reddish-brown, chelipeds pale or pinkish

below. Lower surface of body and other legs pale. Length of

carapace 23 mm., width 28 mm.
Remarks.—This crab has been found at Absecon and Cape

May (W. Zantzinger). The example described above was
secured at Cape May, in 1904, by Mr. H. L. Viereck. Along
the Atlantic coast of the LTnited States the species ranges south-

ward from Massachusetts to Florida. Previously in New Jersey

it has been recorded only from Absecon and Great Egg Harbor.

It is sometimes associated with Uca pugax, living in holes like

the latter. The holes, of course, are much larger, being an
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inch or more in diameter, and not so numerous as those of the

Uca. It can pinch, however, quite effectiv-ely with the large

chehpeds, unhke Uca, though it is less active in its movements.

I have examined Say's type, of which only the imperfect

dried carapace remains. It is labeled from New Jersey. Be-

sides this is also a dried example from Dennis Creek, obtained

many years ago.

Genus PLANES Bowdich.

Tile Gidf-wccd Crabs.

Planes^ (Leach) Bowdich, Excursion to Madeira, 1825, p. 15. Type Planes

clypeatus Bowdich, monotypic.

Nautilograpsus Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., II, 1837, P- 89. Type
Cancer iiiinufus Linnaeus, monotj-pic.

Carapace subcjuadrate, with postero-lateral margins somewhat

convergent, dorsally smooth and slightly convex, and usually with

slightly indicated lateral postorbital tooth. Front broad, usually

about half width of carapace, and anterior margin slightly pro-

jecting and nearly straight. Orbits small, margins entire or with

only very small notch beneath eye-peduncles near exterior orbital

tooth. Epistoma short, broadly transverse. Longitudinal ridges

of endostome distinct and well defined. Post-abdomen in male

distinctly seven-jointed, its basal segments occupying whole width

of sternum between coxae of ambulatory legs. Eye-peduncles

short and thick. Antennules transversely plicated. Basal joint

of antenucie short and robust, produced to edge antero-external

of orbit, flagellum short. Exterior maxillipeds have rhomboidal

gape, merus joints distally truncated and their anterior margins

even slightly concave, and carpal joints articulated near rounded

antero-external angles of merus joints. Chelipeds (in adult

males) rather robust, subequal, of moderate size, merus trigonous,

with anterior margins dentated, carpi with tooth or spine on in-

terior margins, palms somewhat turgid and rounded above, and

Wlso used by Rondani 1864. and Saussure 1883, in Insects.
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distally acute fingers dentated on interior margins. Ambulatory

legs short, joints compressed and (merus joints especially) some-

what dilated, penultimate joints ciliated on superior margins, and

with spinuliferous inferior margins, and short spinuliferous

dactyli compressed.

Probably a single world-wide species, living on floating weed

in temperate and tropical seas.

Planes minutus (Linnaeus).

Plates 140 and 141.

Giilf-zveed Crab.

Cancer viinutus Linnjeus, Syst. Nat., Ed. X, 1758, p. 625. Pelagic, living in

fucus.

Grapsus minutus Latreille, Hist. Nat. Crust , VI, 1803, p. 68. The Ocean, in

fucus.

Nautilograpsus minutus Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., HI, 1S37, p. 90.

Higli seas.

De Ka}^ N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 15. Off New York harbor.

Gibbes, Proc. Anier. Assoc. Adv. Sci., Ill, 1850 (1851), p. 182, Gulf

Stream from Gulf of Mexico to New York.

Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1S58, p. 103. In North Atlantic

Ocean, common in Sargassum.

S. I. Smith and O. Harger, Trans. Conn. Acad., HI, 1874, p. 26. N.

Lat. 41°, W. Long. 65°.

Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1880. p. 202. Gulf Stream,

mundane.

Heilprin, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1888, p. 320. (Shelly Bay,

Bermuda.)

Howe, Bull. U. S. F. Com., 'XIX, 1899 (1901), p. 240. N. Lat. 39°-40°,

W. Long. 70°, at the surface.

Planes minutus White, List Crust. Brit. Mus., 1847, P- 4^- Gulf of Florida

and Atlantic Ocean.

Grapsus cinereus (nee Bosc) Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci., I, 181 7, p. 99. Gulf

Stream.

Description.—Carapace quadrate, surface rather evenly con-

vex, front lateral edge slightly convex, also slightly converging

posteriorly, and witli notch short space below anterior terminal

angle, which sharp and triangular, though not projecting far be-

yond hind edge of orbit. Surface of carapace with very indis-

tinct hollow broken transverse plicae, becoming oblique on
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branchial region. Front broad, slightly deflexed, with median

edge slightly concave. Orbits rather small and deep.

Eyes globular, little smaller than stout peduncle. Antennules

robust, much longer than short antennae, and two basal joints

forming peduncle subequal. Antennje greatly attenuated, basal

joint largest. Outer maxillipeds broad, merus much wider than

long. Left cheliped larger, moderate in size, fingers large and

rather conic. Dactyl curved down and over at tip of pollex, in

male, with a series of rather strong tubercles along cutting-edge

of which several basally enlarg"ed. Pollex with series of rather

larg-e tubercles, also an enlarged median tubercle or tooth. Palm

smooth, rather robustly convex, and inner surface with trans-

verse plicse, though these rather indistinct, except towards car-

pus. Latter moderate, surface convex, with transverse plicae,

and rounded tubercle at inner angle. Merus robust, front edge

with several spines, about four distinctly developed, upper and

lateral surfaces with transverse plicae, and lower surface smooth.

Right cheliped with joints more or less smooth, only merus with

traces of transverse plicae, and tubercles along edges of dactyl,

and pollex rather small and obsolete. Female with chelipeds

similar to those of male, only correspondingly much smaller.

Ambulatory legs with dactyls sharply pointed, all joints well

compressed and merus-joints of each with distinct transverse

plicae. Dactylus, propodus and carpus with more or less hairs,

especially along posterior edges. Post-abdomen in female twice

as long as in male.

Color (in alcohol) largely warm brownish above, variegated

with deeper or chestnut-brown streaks. Eyes dusky or blackish.

Lower surface of body and legs all pale brown, much lighter

than dorsal surface. Legs brown above, mottled on upper por-

tions, especially of meral joints, with darker. Length of cara-

pace 17 mm., width 16 mm.

Roiiarks.^A species evidently of world-wide distribution,

living in the open sea in the Gulf weed. In the Gulf Stream it

has been recorded as far north as 41° North Latitude. Before.

it had not been noticed in New Jersey waters. My specimens

are a male, and female with ova, secured at Cape May on Sep-
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tember 20th, 1904, by Mr. H. L. Viereck. These examples

closely resemble Pachygrapsus transversns in the outer faces of

the maxillipeds, but differ at once in the quadrate carapace.

From Sesarma reticulatmn they dift'er at once in having the

maxillipeds with smooth surfaces, Sesarma having a piliferous

ridge crossing the merus and ischium on their external faces.

Mr. Viereck tells me that these specimens, as far as he can

recollect, were picked up on the beach, doubtless waifs from some

more tropical region. This addition to the fauna of New
Jersey is, therefore, of interest.

Family OCYPODID^.

The Ghost Crabs.

Carapace generally moderately convex, either cancroid or

trapezoidal, with antero-lateral edges straight or arcuate, bran-

chial regions not generally dilated. Front of moderate width or

very narrow. Orbits and eye-stalks of moderate size or greatly

developed. Chelipeds in adult male generally of moderate size,

sometimes slender and elongate. Seventh joint in walking legs

stylifonn, without strong spines. Pleon not always covering

whole width of sternum between last pair of legs.

Crabs inhabiting our sandy beaches, or muddy or marshy flats

near the sea.

Key to the genera.

a. Eye-stalks slender ; chelae in male extremely unequal. uca
aa. Eye-stalks stout; chelae in male somewhat unequal. ocypodE

Genus Uca Leach.

TJie Fiddler Crabs. .

Uca Leach, Edinb. Encycl., VII, 1814, p. 430. Type Ocypoda heterochelos

Lamarck. (Not consulted.) This, however, designated by M. J. Rath-

bun, Ann. Inst. Jamaica, I, 1897, P- 28.

Gelasimus (Buffon) Latreille, Nouv. Diet. Hist. Nat., XII, 1817, p. 517. Type
Ocypoda maracoani Latrielle, first species.
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Orbits extending- all along front edg^e of carapace on either

side of comparatively narrow front. Eye-stalks long and slen-

der. Chelipeds in adult male strikingly unequal, in female

small and equal.

The fiddler crabs may be distinguished by the modified claw

of the male, it being much larger than the other. Many species

have been described, most of which burrow in sandy beaches

or flats, muddy banks of streams and ditches in the salt marshes,

and one species (Uca iiiinax) extends up rivers quite into

fresh waters.

Key to the species.

a. Inner surface of palm of large cheliped without an oblique ridge.

pugilator

aa. Inner surface of palm of large cheliped with an oblique ridge.

b. Front between eyes very shallow and broad ; claws with red spots

at articulations. minax
bb. Front between eyes very narrow, its sides oblique ; claws without red.

pugnax

, I

Uca pugilator (Bosc).

Plates 142 and 143.

Fiddler Crab.

Ocypoda pugilator Bosc, Hist. Nat. Crust., I, 1802, p. 197. Carolina.

Ocypode pugilator Latreille, Hist. Nat. Crust., VI, 1803, p. 47 (on Bosc).

Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1817, pp. 71, 443 (note).

Gelasimus pugilator Latreille, Nouvelle Diet. Hist. Nat., XII, 1817, p. 519-

Carolina.

Leidy, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., (2) III, 1855, p. 149. Absecon

and Great Egg Harbor, N. J.

Stimpson, Ann. Lye. N. Hist. N. Y., VII, i860, p. 62. Virginia.

S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad., 11, 1870, p. 136, PI. 4, fig. 7. Gulf

States to Massachusetts.

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 336. Sandy beaches

near high water.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., 1871-72 (1873), p. 545. Cape Cod to

Florida.

Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. 322. Cape Cod to

Florida.
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— Uhler, Ches. Zool. Lab. J. Hopkins Univ., I, 1878, p. 25. Ft. Monroe,

Va.— S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad., V, 1879, p. 33. Massachusetts to

Florida.— Kingsley, 1. c, 1880, p. 150. Greenpoint, Long Island; New Jersey.— R. Rathbun, Rep. Fisher. Ind. U. S., L 1884, p. 763. Cape Cod to

Florida.

— Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1888, p. 333. Beach Haven, N. J.— Young, Stalk-Eyed Crust. W. Indies, igoo, p. 274. Boston Harbor to

Cayenne.— Paulmier, 58th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1904 (1905), p. 147,

fig. i6c. New York City.

Gelasimiis pugillator Kingsley, Standard Nat. Hist., II, 1884, P- 65, fig. 81.

Our coasts.

Uca pugilator M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 585, figs. 3-4.

Cape Cod to Gulf of Mexico.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 2.

Boston harbor and southward.

Mayer, Sea Shore Life, 1906, p. 107. Cape Cod to Florida.

?Ocypoda pusilla Rafinesque, Amer. Month. Mag. Crit. Rev., II, Nov. 1818, p.

42. Salt marshes and south shores of Long Island.

•Gelasimus vocans (nee Linnaeus 1766) De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844,

p. 14, PI. 6, fig. 9. Whole Atlantic coast far as Cape Cod. (Part.)

White, Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., XXV, 1847, p. 36. North America

(Say's material).

Description.—^Carapace broad, surface smooth, with dorsal

furrows usually distinctly deeper than in other two species, and

contour narrows moderately to hind edge. Front lateral angles

of carapace sloping convexly outwards, ridges well defined and

distinct. As seen from above supraorbital plate nearly vertical

and little in view. Supraorbital plate narrow, surface slightly

convex, and greatest width a little outside eye-stalk bases.

Low^er edge of supraorbital plate minutely granular, and in-

feriorly hairy. Front narrow, surface convex with slight

median depression evident, and where extending forv/ard be-

tween eye-stalks with edge rather evenly convex. Lateral edges

•of front widely convex, then abruptly concave and turned

slightly forward in broad external angle. Lower orbital edge

with series of large truncate tubercles, with those external some-

what enlarged. Lower surface of body anterior to chelipeds,

and lateral regions above ambulatory legs, greatly villose in

both sexes.
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Antennules short, slender, three-jointed. Antennae with

large basal joint of peduncle, inner edge hairy, second joint

ecjually long, though much more slender, and slender third

joint smallest. Flagellum slender, attenuated, a little shorter

than peduncle. Maxillipeds conceal buccal mass, and rather

oblong in form as retracted. Chelipeds either dextral or sinistral

in their enlargement. Adult or full-grown males with long,

slender fingers, dactyl about two-thirds length of propodus.

Propodus with lower edge usually very slightly double convex,

and pollex curved slightly up distally. Dactylus with its tip

extending to and usually over tip of pollex. Tubercles on inner

edges of fingers usually sub-equal, though sometimes somewhat

or slightly irregular, or alternating. About middle of pollex

along inner edge, and usually near tip along same edge, an

enlarged or conspicuous tubercle, also sometimes' additional

ones. Frequently several tubercles on inner edge of dactyl

basally also enlarged more or less. Dactyl nearly smooth, or

mostly at best minutely granular dorsally at base, and groove

longitudinally at same place often short and variably obsolete.

Palm with outer dorsal surface tuberculate, tubercles becoming

smaller over median area, and very minute below. Upper and

lower edges of palms externally with ridges made up of minute

tubercles. Inner surface of palm with smooth ridge extending

slightly up and forward, its terminus not defined, and no other

ridges on this region, its area tuberculous, though tubercles

smaller or region of low-er posterior bevelled surface granular.

No distinct superior ridge issuing from inner carpal cavity,

though surface tuberculous. Though inner edge of palm close

to articulation of dactylus granulated and wnth small tubercles,,

usually none of latter arranged in distinct series. Internally

and continued forw^ard on inner edge of pollex its entire length,

a series of rather conspicuous tubercles, most enlarged at the

bend below articulation of dactylus. Inner surfaces of fingers

smooth. Merus and carpus long, granulated on outer surfaces,

smooth on inner. Smaller cheliped elongate, fingers two-thirds

length of propodus, and touching at tips. Ambulatory feet of

second pair longest, and all rather less villose than in our other

species. Legs of females but little less villose than those of males..
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Abdominal segments in female two and one-half times broader

than in male.

Color with carapace largely olivaceous above, paler be-

low. Large chelipeds often olive tinted, pale, pinkish, brownish

or yellowish on fingers. Legs brownish, spotted or dotted

with darker, and become paler on dactyls. Eye-stalks brown,

eyes darker. Abdominal segments pale brown, often dotted with

darker. Length of carapace 16 mm., width 22 mm.
Remarks.—^Distributed from Cape Cod tO' the Gulf of

Mexico. It lives along our sandy beaches near high-water mark,

usually in somewhat sheltered locations and where the sand is

compact or rather hardened. Great numbers are sometimes

met with in favored localities. They live in burrows or holes,

which they dig in the sand. The holes are dug by carrying

up little pellets of moist sand, and running several feet from

the burrow before they drop it. Before proceeding back to

their burrow they usually pause a short time as if to apprehend

danger, then run back to the burrow, and after giving a last

look about, disappear in the hole. Their work is carried on

at all favorable hours of the day or night, according to the

weather and as the tide is out. The colonies of these animals

are quite interesting, the little creatures moving about actively

over the sand sidewise, suddenly halting and retracing their

steps as any disturbance may require, or others may be seen

looking out cautiously from their burrows. Sometimes these

communities extend for several acres. The diameter of the

burrow is usually small, or just enough to admit the body

of the crab. They extend down a foot or more in a vertical

direction, and become more or less horizontal with an excava-

tion at the lower end. Often if the under strata of soil, or that

below the sand is dark or black, the pellets carried up from

the burrows form in contrast to the general pale surroundings.

When leaving the burrow the male usually emerges with the

large cheliped folded and forward. According to Prof. S. L
Smith it is a vegetarian, feeding upon the minute algae which

grow upon the moist sand. The males use only the small claw

in feeding, picking up the bits of algae very daintily. The

29 MU
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females use either of their small claws indifferently for this

purpose. More or less sand is also always swallowed with

the food. The crabs have also been seen engaged in scraping

up the surface of the sand where their favorite algae was cov-

ered, and this was formed into pellets and carried into their

holes, in the same way that the sand was brought out. This

was thought to be stored until needed for food, for large

quantities were often found stored in the terminal chambers

of the burrows.

In New Jersey I have seen it at a number of places, as

Cape May, Ocean City. Atlantic City and Sea Isle City. The

specimens before me are from Cape May, Atlantic City and

the southern side of Townsend's Inlet. I also found it abundant

at Lewes in Delaware, and Chincoteague in Virginia. Mr. W. T.

Davis found it at Center Island in Oyster Bay, Long Island, N. Y.

Uca minax (Le Conte).

Plates 144 and 145.

Red-jointed Fiddler Crab. Fiddler Crab.

Gelas'umis jiiiiiax Le Conte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VII, 1855, P- 403-

Bccslcy's Point. New Jersey.

Leidy, Joiirn. x\cad. Nat. Sci. Phila., (2) III, 1855. p. 149. Great Egg
Harbor and Dennis Creek. Cape May County, New Jersey.

S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad., II, 1870, p. 128, PI. 2, fig. 4. PI. 4, figs.

i-ib. Connecticut, New Jersey, South Carolina, Florida.

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 467 (note on habits).

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 545. Southern

New England to Florida.

Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878. p. 321. New Haven to

Florida.

Kingsley, 1. c, 1879, p. 399. Northampton Co., Va.

Kingsley, 1. c, 1880, p. 148. Beesley's Point and Dennis Creek, New
Jersey ; Virginia.

R. Rathbun, Rep. Fisher. Ind. U. S.. I, 1884, p. 763. Southern New
England to Florida.

Heilprin, An. Life of Our Sea Shore, 18S8, p. 84. New Jersey coast

and southern Long Island.

Paulmier, 58th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1904 (1905), p. 147.

fig. i6b. New York City.
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Uca minax M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 585. Cape Cod to

Gulf of Mexico.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, P- 2.

Connecticut.

Mayer, Sea Shore Life, 1906, p. 107. Southern New England to

Florida.

Uca sp. Fowler, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.. 191 1, p. 3. Armstrong's Creek,

Newcastle Co., Delaware.

Description.—Carapace broad, surface rather evenly and

noticeably convex, smooth, narroAving moderately to posterior

edge. Anterior lateral angles of carapace slope convexly out-

wards, ridges well defined and distinct. As seen from above

supraorbital plate 'almost vertical, and scarcely or not visible.

Supraorbital plate narrow, surface a little convex, and greatest

width a little external to bases of eye-stalks. Low'er margin of

supraorbital plate minutely granulated, and inferiorly hairy.

Front broad, surface nearly evenly convex, scarcely any median

depression evident above, and where extending forward between

eye-stalks with outline broadly convex. Lateral edges of front

widely convex, then abruptly concave and turned forward in

pronounced though rather broad external angle. Lower orbital

edge with series of larg-e truncate tubercles, of which external

ones somewhat enlarged. Lower surface of body anterior to

chelipeds, and lateral regions above ambulatory legs, greatly

villose in both sexes.

Antennules small, three-jointed, robust. x\ntennje with

large basal joint to peduncle, inner edge villose, and other

two joints slender, with second larger, about equal to

basal, in width. Flagellum slender, attenuated, shorter than

peduncle. Maxillipeds conceal buccal mass, of oblong form

when retracted. Left chelipeds usually larger, though right

ones often so, quite robust and enlarged. Full-grown or large

males with very long slender finger, dactyl being three-fourths

length of propodus while in smaller ones dactyl about three-

fifths length of robust propodus. Propodus with lower edge

variously sinuate, land pollex curved slightly up distally. Dac-

tylus with its tip extending to and. usually over tip of pollex.

Tubercles on inner edges of fingers usually subequal, seldom
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alternating, though sometimes with quite irregular appearance.

About middle of pollex along inner edge, and often also neaf

tip along same edge, an enlarged or slightly elevated tubercle.

Often several enlarged tubercles on inner edge of dactyl basally,

and nearly smooth or very slightly roughened or granular along

base dorsally, though very short or obsolete longitudinal groove

variable. Palm with outer dorsal surface coarsely tuberculate

or rugose, at least over most of upper half, more granular over

median area, and minutely granular to obsolete or smooth be-

low. Upper and lower edges of palms externally with ridges, of

which former better defined and formed of larger wide-spaced

tubercles. Inner surface of palm with smooth broad ridge

extending forward toward dactyl, but as it turns down toward

lower basal edge of pollex strongly marked by irregular large

tubercles, especially about angle. Series of small tubercles ex-

tending along upper edges of inner carpal cavity in slightly curved

line. Along inner edge of palm at articulation of dactylus series

of small tubercles. Internally and extending down on inner edge

of pollex, along latter of which it also continues forward more

or less, a series of rather enlarged tubercles, most conspicuous

just below articulation of dactylus. Inner surfaces of fingers

smooth. Upper anterior inner portion of palm largely tubercu-

late, though below it, and also below strongly marked obliquely

tuberculate ridge, smooth. Merus and carpus long, rough or

tuberculated on outer surfaces, and smooth on inner. Smaller

chelipcd elongate, fingers a little longer than palm, also touching

tips. Ambulatory feet with second pair of feet longest, and all

feet more or less hairy in males, less so in females. Abdominal

segments in females two and one-half times wider than in male.

Color mostly olive, paler or more or less brownish below.

Chelipeds of large development, often grayish or yellowish to

olive, and distinct red spots on processes at articulations, very dis-

tinct in males. Feet olivaceous basally and become brownish dis-

tally. Length of carapace i8 mm., width 25 mm.
Remarks.—Distributed along our coastwise streams from

Cape Cod to Florida. According to Verrill it lives on the

marshes farther up the estuaries than the other species, as along
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the mouths of rivers and brooks, and extends up even to places

where the water is quite fresh. It usually reaches a large size

and is marked with red at the joints of the chelipeds. It is

a vegetarian, feeding on the algae which grow^ in muddy salt-

marshes. This is often a minute-green algoid plant covering

the surface of the mud. The male uses its small claw exclu-

sively in obtaining its food and conveying it to the mouth.

The female uses either of her small ones indifferently. In en-

larging its burrows the crabs were seen to scrape off the mud
from the inside by means of the claws of the ambulatory legs,

and having formed the mud into a pellet, pushed it up out

of the hole by means of the elbow-joint at the base of the

great claw, when this is folded down. The crab was also

found to construct a regular oven-like arch of mud over the

mouth of its burrow. This archway is horizontal and large

enough to contain the crab, who quietly sits in this curious

doorway on the outlook for his enemies of all kinds.

This species is the only one found in or about our lower

fresh water tidal regions, though it ranges down to perfectly

brackish water and is sometimes found associated with Uca

pugnax. The burrows are much larger than those made by the

latter, often reaching two inches or less in diameter. They are

very tenacious and active animals. In New Jersey I have as

yet only met with it in the tributaries of Delaware Bay, especi-

ally along the banks of Dennis Creek, in Cape May county,

near South Dennis. It was also secured at Beesley's Point by

S. Ashmeade. I have found it in fresh-water tributaries of the

Delaware river just below Newcastle, in the state of Delaware,

which seems to be its uppermost range in that river-basin.

Mr. W. T. Davis found it at Dennisville, N. J., on September

5th, 1908, in considerable numbers. He also says that he has

found it on several occasions in the meadows along Staten Island

Sound side of Staten Island. N. Y. Mr. Alanson Skinner found

examples at Watchogue on Staten Island in July, 1907.

Leidy's examples from Dennis Creek, now dried, are ampng
the largest specimens I have seen.
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Uca pugnax (S. I. Smith).

Plates 146 and 147.

Marsh Fiddler Crab. Fiddler Crab.

Gelasimus pugnax S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad. Sci., II, 1870, p. 131, PI. 2,

fig. I, PI. 4, ligs. 2-2d. New Haven, Connecticut; St. Augustine, Florida;

Bahamas; Hayti.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 545. Cape Cod

to West Indies.

Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878. p. 322. Cape Cod to Flor-

ida and West Indies.

S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad., V, 1879, p. 2i2>- Massachusetts to

Florida and Hayti.

R. Rathbun, Rep. Fisher. Ind. U. S., I, 1884, p. 763. Cape Cod to West
Indies.

— Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1888, p. 2,ii- Beach Haven, N. J.

Paulmier, 58 An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1904 (1905), p. 147, fig.

1 6a. New York City.

Uca pugnax j\I. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 585. Cape Cod to

Gulf of Mexico.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., VII, 1905, p. i.

Massachusetts southward.

Mayer, Sea Shore Life, 1906, p. 107, fig. 74. Massachusetts to Georgia.

fCancer vocator Herbst, Nat. Krab. Krebs., Ill, 1804. p. i, PI 59, fig. i.

America.

Gelasimus vocator Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1879, p. 400. North-

ampton Co., Virginia, to Florida.

Kingsley, 1. c, 1880, p. 147. Cape Cod to Para.

Heilprin, An. Life of Our Sea Shore, 1888, p. 84, fig. New Jerst,,

coast and southern Long Island.

Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb. Syst., VII, 1894, p. 757. Wood's Holl, Florida

and Hayti.

Young, Stalk-Eyed Crust. W. Indies, 1900, p. 272. Cape Cod to Brazil.

Gelasimus vocans (nee Linnaeus, 1766) Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., 11.

1837, p. 54. (Brazil.)

De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 14, PI. 6, fig. 10. Whole
Atlantic coast far as Cape Cod.

Gibbes, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., Ill, 1850 (1851), p. 180. New
York to Key West.

Gelasimus pugilator (nee Bosc) Le Conte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1855,

p. 403. Beesley's Point, N. J.

Gelasim-us palustris Stimpson, Ann. Lye. N. Hist. N. Y., VII, i860, p. 62. Old
Point Comfort, Potomac River and New Jersey.

S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad., II, 1870, p. 127. New Jersey.
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Description.—Carapace quite broad, surface well convex and

smooth, narrowing moderately to hind edge. Anterior lateral

angles of carapace slope vertically inw-ards, ridges quite dis-

tinct and well defined. As view^ed above supraorbital plate

almost vertical and not visible. Supraorbital plate narrow,

slightly convex over surface, widest slightly external to base

of eye-stalks. Lower edge of supraorbital plate finely granu-

lated, and inferiorly hairy. Front narrow^ with slight median

transverse depression above where extending forward between

eye-stalks and with outline rather evenly convex. Lateral mar-

gins of front slightly convex and concave, ending externally in

sharp lateral angle. Lower orbital edge with series of large

truncate tubercles, and external ones a little enlarged. Lower

surface of body anterior to chelipeds, also lateral regions above

ambulatory legs, cjuite villose in males.

Antennules small. Antennas with rather enlarged basal joint in

peduncle, its hind edge hairy. Other tW'O joints in peduncle of an-

tennae more slender than basal joint and second longer, about

equals basal joint. Flagellum short, tapers to slender point, little

shorter than peduncle. Maxillipeds cover buccal mass, oblong

in shape as retracted. Left cheliped usually larger, though

right frequently so, heavy and elongate. Males when full-

grown with very long fingers, these about two-thirds length of

propodus, latter with lower edge somewhat sinuous, and pollex

straight distally. Dactylus with its tip extending to and usually

over tip of pollex. Tubercles on inner edges of fingers usually

subequal, sometimes alternating with larger or smaller ones

more or less uniformly in same series, and never conspicuously

irregular. About middle of pollex, along inner edge, one or

several slightly enlarged tubercles. Often several slightly en-

larged tubercles on inner edge of dactyl basally, and vexy

slightly roughened or granular along base dorsally, though very

short variable longitudinal groove obsolete. Palm with outer

dorsal surface rather coarsely tuberculate and granular, at least

over most of upper half, and granules becoming- minute and

finely obsolete below. Upper and lower edges of palms ex-

ternally with well-defined ridges. Inner surface of palm with
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superior strong ridge, at first smooth, but where it turns down
toward lower basal edge of pollex strongly set off by irregular

large tubercles. Series of small tubercles extend along upper

edge of inner carpal cavity in slightly curved row. Along inner

edge of palm at articulation of dactylus series of small tubercles,

internal to it and extending down on inner edge of pollex, along

latter of which it also continues to tip, series of large distinct

tubercles, most conspicuous or enlarged just below articulation

of dactylus. Inner surfaces of fingers mostly smooth. Upper

anterior portion of palm wide, largely tuberculate, and below

oblique ridge granular for short area, while still inferior bevelled

surface largely smooth. Merus and carpus elongated, rough-

ened on outer surfaces and more or less smooth on inner, no

spines along edges. Smaller cheliped elongate, fingers slightly

longer than palm and touching at tips. Ambulatory feet of

second pair longest, and with outer joints more hairy in males.

Abdominal segments in female two and one-half times wider

than in male.

Color olivaceous largely above or on carapace. Eye-stalks

olive, with eyes dusky. Feet all leaden-olive, becoming pale

brownish on distal joints. Enlarged cheliped brownish, pale or

darker, often with olive or buff tints. Length of carapace i6

mm., breadth 24 mm.
Remarks.—This species is distributed, like our others, along

the Atlantic Coast of the United States, from Cape Cod to the

Gulf of Mexico. This is a very common species, living along

the banks of our salt-water ditches, which places are often found

more or less honeycombed by their burrows. The burrows vary

in size and length, though they are generally well short of an

inch in diameter, while the depth may be two feet or over.

When leaving the burrows, as at low-water, they often move like

an army, and if disturbed quicken their movements in their

eagerness to get into the shelter of their holes.

I have met with it at Point Pleasant, Great Bay, Absecon,

Atlantic City, Spray Beach on Long Island, Ocean City, Cor-

son's Inlet, Sea Isle City, Townsend's Inlet, Stone Harbor,

Grassy Sound, Cape May and Dias Creek. From many of
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these places series of specimens were taken. I also found it at

Lewes in Delaware, and at Chincoteague in Virginia. It some-

times occurs associated with Uca pugilator. Mr. W. T. Davis

says it is common along all of the meadow creeks of Staten

Island, N. Y.

Genus OCYPODE Fabricius.

The Ghost Crabs.

Ocypode Fabricius, Entom. Syst. Suppl., 1798, pp. 312, 347. Type Cancer

ceratophthalnms Pallas, first species.

Ocypoda, Ocypete, auct.

Monolepis Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1817, p. 155. Type Monolepis

inermis Say, first species.

Orbits very large and open, extending all along front edge

on either side of narrow and deflexed front. Eye-stalks large,

and large cornese covering much of lower surface of this

terminal joint. Chelipeds in adult male unequal and well

developed, palm with vertical series of short raised lines or

tubercles on inner surface which form stridulating ridge.

Crabs living on sandy beaches, where they dig holes in the

sand, though occasionally retreat to the water when disturbed.

They are protected by their very swift movements and their

coloration closely resembling that of the sand.

Ocypode albicans (Bosc).

Plates 148 and 149.

Ghost Crab.

Ocypoda albicans Bosc, Hist. Nat. Crust., I, 1802, p. 196 (nee PI. 4, fig. i).

Carolina coast.

Ocypode albicans Latreille, Hist. Nat. Crust., VI, 1803, p. 48. Carolina.

M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV. igoo, p. 585, figs. 1-2 (carapace

and chela). Cape Cod to Gulf of Mexico.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. i.

Massachusetts and Rhode Island.

Fowler, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 191 1, p. 3. Beaches of Dela-
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Ocypodc avenarius Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1817, p. 69. In-

habits sandy beaches of the sea, in holes of considerable depth.

Leidy, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., (2) III, 1855, P- I49- Great Egg
Harbor, New Jersey.

Ocypode arciiaria White, Cat. Crust. Brit. Mus., XXV, 1S45, p. 34. Georgia

(Say's material).

Young, Stalk-Eyed Crust. W. Indies, 1900, p. 267. United States to

Rio Janeiro.

Ocypoda arenaria Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., II, 1837, p. 44, PI. 19,

figs. 13-14. North America.

De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 13. South Carolina and

Florida.

——— Gibbes, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1850, p. 24 (name only, Phila-

delphia collection).

Guerin, Hist. N. Cuba, Crust., 1857, p. 7. North America.

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 3^7 Fire Island,

Block Island and Great Egg Harbor.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 535. Fire Island

and Block Island
; p. 545, New Jersey and southward.

Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. 322. Long Island and

southward.

Uhler, Ches. Z. Lab. J. Hopkins Univ., I, 1878, p. 25. Ft. Monroe, Va.

Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. S37- Ocean Grove, N. J.

Kingsley, 1. c, 1879, p. 400. Beach opposite Ft. Monroe, Va.

Kingsley, 1. c, 1880, p. 184. Great Egg Harbor to Rio Janeiro.

Miers, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. London, (5) X, 1882, p. 384, PL 17, figs.

7, 7a, 7b. Eastern U. S.

Kingsley, Standard Nat. Hist., II, 1884, p. 65. Our coasts.

— • Heilprin, An. Life of Our Sea Shore, 1888, p. 87. New Jersey coast.

Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1888, p. 333. Beach Haven, N. J.

Mayer, Sea Shore Life, 1906, p. 105, fig. 73. Brazil to New Jersey.

Ocypode quadrata S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad. Sci., IV, 1880, p. 254. New
Jersey. Megalops in Long Island and Vineyard Sounds.

Monolepis incrmis Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1817, p. 157. Eastern

Shore of Maryland.

Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., II, 1837, p. 264. Maryland.

White, List. Crust. Brit. Mus., 1847, p. 65. Maryland. (Say's ma-

terial.)

• Gibbes, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., Ill, 1850, p. 192. In Thynnus

vulgaris from between New York and Charleston.

S. I. Smith, Amer. Journ. Sci. Art., (3) VI, 1873, p. 67. Fire Island

Beach, Long Island.

Description.—Carapace as seen above of oblong contour,

thick, surface finely granulated medianly and posteriorly, be-

coming coarsely granulated towards sides, and with front lateral

angles acute. Front edge of carapace double-concave, with each
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outer concavity a little larger and more shallow than inner, and

rather narrow median projection prominently curving down.

Lateral superior ridges of carapace only very slightly approxi-

mating posteriorly. Anteriorly each lateral ridge of carapace

sends down an inferior less prominent ridge on side of body

toward base of third pair of ambulatory legs. Area this en-

closes above rather coarsely granulated, and region below it

smooth. Body in lateral profile nearly evenly ellipsoid with

deepest part about two-thirds width of carapace. Eye-socket

elongate, deeply concave, smooth, and lower edge evenly and

rather finely granulated. Area between this and chela all rather

coarsely granulated. Eyes rounded convexly at ends, tapering

slightly narrowly at bases of stalks. Buccal cavity a little nar-

rower above, posterior width about equals its length, and en-

tirely covered by outer maxillipeds. Chelae not longer than last

pair of legs, left much more developed, merus larger and tuber-

cular, and lower outer edges of subbasal joint rather coarsely

tuberculated or serrated. First three pairs of ambulatory legs

subequally longer than fourth pair, and second pair longest of

all. All well compressed, roughened somewhat along upper edges,

upper surfaces somewhat rugose or uneven, and all edges more

or less with rather long pale brown hairs, forming fringe-like

appearance. Telson of six free segments of which fifth deepest,

fourth -widest, and sixth smallest. Four pairs of concealed

slender bifurcated appendages below each side. Color in life

pale sandy-brown. In alcohol the eyes become blackish, the

telson olive, the tissues connecting basal articulations of am-

bulatory legs rather deep brownish and chelre and maxillipeds

tinged with pale bluish. Length of carapace 35 mm., width

41 mm.
Remarks.—The Ghost Crab is abundant along most of the

sandy shores of the sea. In New Jersey I have observed it at

Seaside Park, Atlantic City, Somer's Point, Ocean City, Beesley's

Point, Corson's Inlet, Sea Isle City, Avalon, Peermont, Stone

Harbor, Anglesea, AA'ildwood and Cape Alay. Mr. W. T.

Davis found small examples at ]\Ianasquan on September

23d, 1906. About Cape May I have also seen it near
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Cape May Point, though not up the shores of Delaware

Bay. It inhabits the broad sandy beaches and sand dunes,

living in holes. These holes or burrows are often well

above the tide, and may be found scattered here and there,

either in level places or sometimes in declivous places where

the sands have drifted. Thus they may be located either

where the flattened and hardened wet portion of the beach is

continually bathed with the tides, or up among the loose dry

sand among the tough beach grass. Frequently, in the latter

locations, I have found that they have well-worn runways. On
the open beaches their recent travels may often be traced by

the tracks they make, these radiating in all directions from

their burrow. The holes are made or dug, to a corresponding

size of the individual, and thus one finds the little crabs have

cjuite small burrows while those of large crabs are quite pre-

tentious. These burrows remind one somewhat of a prairie

dog colony, only they are more scattered and spread over a

greater area in proportion to the size of the animals. The

aperture of the burrow of a large crab will be sometimes about

two inches in diameter, and as the animal throws out the sand

in all directions, it is sometimes quite conspicuous. When
digging the sand is thrown out suddenly, and if windy may
be blown about in any direction. I have never seen any of the

large crabs with burrow down on the wet portion of the beach

where the tides flow, though the young are often abundant there.

The Ghost Crab is the most active and vigilant, perhaps, of

all our crustaceans. In its movements it is also swift, agile

and deliberate, scurrying over the sands with great swiftness

if pursued. Sometimes when pursuing a large one I have seen

them scamper in a straight line through a large and very shallow

sheet of water, left by the tide, directly to their burrow. Again

when intercepted in such a way they will usually make a short

detour around the still shallower end of the "pond," especially

if the latter is large. They appear always to make for their

burrow if possible, though, if intercepted, will often use an-

other burrow when available, or again scurry further away,

sometimes hiding among the beach debris. To capture a large
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Ghost Crab without a hand net or other contrivance, when on

the run, provided it has a fair start is often rather difficult.

So extremely vigilant is this species, that even when sitting

quietly on the sand one is sure to set them scampering in all

directions into their burrows should the slightest movement be

made. As their coloration almost harmonizes with the sands

in which they live, they would often be difficult to detect, if

they remained perfectly quiet. Though the young ones do

sometimes sink down, or in the sand in such fashion, the adults

usually trust to their speed to escape.

The Ghost Crab is carnivorous in its habits of feeding, and

quite a scavenger. I have frequently seen them feeding on

fish ofifal, or where the viscera, heads and scales have been

thrown out by the fishermen. They also feed on dead alewives,

mossbunkers, hickory shad, or in fact most any dead fish washed

up on the beach or to be found carried in among the debris.

According to S. I. Smith they were found to feed largely on

beach fleas {Talitrus), the crab remaining quiet and then sud-

denly springing upon its prey, similar to a cat capturing a

mouse.

Say's example, dried, and labeled New Jersey, I have ex-

amined, besides another old example from Absecon.

South of New Jersey the Ghost Crab is also abundant along

the shores of Delaware, where I found it at Lewes. Dewey and

Rehoboth Beaches to Indian River Inlet. It is also very

abundant on down to Ocean City in Maryland and I have met

vv^ith it at Cedar Island. Chinoteague and Assateague Islands, and

near Cape Charles in Virginia. Below it is also common about

Ocean View near Norfolk and Virginia Beach.
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The present New Jersey Crustacea fauna, while admittedly

incompletely studied, as may be noted in the preceding" pages,

will inevitably have other and numerous accessions, both in

gfenera and species, also likely in the higher groups as well.

It is therefore of great use to have reference to- those which

belong to the zoological province, of which New Jersey forms

an important part, of easy access. The references to these

are scattered through a wide variety of publications, sometimes

as special works, though mainly in transactions, journals or

proceedings of scientific societies, government reports, etc. The
plan followed is perhaps contrary to some, or perhaps the

majority of writers, in beginning with the lower forms and

proceeding to the higher. Those already treated are not dupli-

cated, except by necessary captions to show their position. As
in the preceding portion of this work references to the genera

and species are given. The former include synonymy, with the

type designated for each name, as far as can be determined.

Under the species the original reference is always given with the

type locality, besides all the references pertinent to the fauna of

the Middle Atlantic States, and occasionally the few encountered

for Virginia, have also been added. Under each species not

included in the descriptive part of this work, the localities are

summed up under their respective States, or as the case demands.

The ofT-shore forms are also included, mostlv within the limits of

North Latitude 38° and 40°, and west of 70° West Longitude.

30 MU (465)
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Order PHYLLOPODA.

Sub-Order BRANCHIOPODA.

Family LIMNADID^.^

Suh-Family Limnetin^.

Genus LIMNETIS Loven.

Limne-iis Loven, Konig. Vet. Ak. Handlig., 1845, p. 203, PI. 4. Type Lininetis

wahlbergii Loven, monotypic. (Not consulted.)

Hedessa Lievin, Neuest. Schrift. Naturf. Ges. Danz. (Branch. Danzig), IV,

?, p. 4, PI. 1-2. Type Hedessa sieboldii Lievin, monotypic.

Limnetis gouldii Baird.

Lininetis gouldii Baird, Ann. IVIag. N. Hist. London, (3) X, 1862, p. 393. St.

Anil's, twenty miles from Montreal, Canada.

Family BINOCULIDiE.

Genus BINOCULUS Geoffrey.

Binoculus Geofifroy, Hist. Nat. Insects, II, 1762, p. 658. (Species nonbi-

nomial.) Type Monocnlus apus Linnseus. (If this work is not con-

sidered available the genus next occurs in Miiller, Zool. Dan. Prodom.,

1776, p. 200, with Binoculus palustris Miiller, first species, the type.)

Apos Scopoli, Introd. N. Hist., 1777, p. 404. Type Monoculus apus Linnjeus.^

monotypic. (Apus Scopoli is proposed for a genus of birds on p. 4S3.)

Apus, auct.

Triops Schrank, Faun. Boie., Ill, 1803, pp. 180, 250. Type Binoculus palustris

Miiller, monotypic.

Triopes, auct.

Phyllopus Rafinesque, Amer. Month. Mag. Grit. Rev., Ill, August, 1818, p.

271. Type Monoculus apus Linnaeus, virtually, as name proposed as syno-

nym of Apus Latreille.

Possibly some members of this genus may be discovered in

our limits.
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Packard, Twelfth An. Rep. U. S. Geol. Geogr. Surv. Terr., 1878

(1883), p. 299, fig. I. Glendale, Long Island.

Underwood, Bull. 111. Lab. N. Hist., U, October, 1886, p. 350. New
York.

New York (Glendale, Long Island).

Siih-Family Estherin^.

Genus LIMNADELLA Girard.

Limnadella Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1854, p. 3. Type Limnadella

kitei Girard, monotypic.

Eulimnadia Packard, Rep. Peabody Acad. Sci. Salem, June, 1874, p. 55. Type

Limnadia agassisil Packard, first species.

Limnadella coriacea (Haldeman).

Limnadia coriacea Haldeman, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1842, p. 181.

Ditches along the Susquehanna, in quiet zvater.

Underwood, Bull. 111. Lab. N. Hist, II, October, 1886, p. 352. Penn-

sylvania.

Pennsylvania (ditches along the Susequehanna),

family BRANCHIPODID^.

Genus EUBRANCHIPUS Verrill.

Eubranchipus vernalis (Verrill).

Genus I NO Schrank.

Ino holmanii (Ryder).

Genus STREPTOCEPHALUS Baird.

Streptocephalus sealii Ryder.

Sub-Order CLADOCERA.

The Water Pleas.
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Super-Tribe CALYPTOMERA.

Tribe Anomopoda.

Family LYNCEID^.

Sub-Family Euryckrcin^.

Genus EURYCERCUS Baird.

Eurycercus lamellatus (Miiller).

Sub-Family LyncEin.^.

Genus LYNCEUS Muller.

Lynceus Muller, Zool. Dan. Prodrom., 1776, p. 199. Type Lynceiis brachytirus

Muller, seventh or last species, designated as "example" by Latreille, Hist.

Nat. Crust., Ill, 1802, p. 17.

Lyncceus, auct.

Alona Baird, Ann. Mag. N. Hist. London, XI, 1843, p. 92. Type Lynceus

qiiadrangularis Muller, first species.

Lynceus affinis Leydig.

Lynceus affinis Leydig, Naturg. Daphn., i860, p. 223, figs. 68-69. Pricdrich-

shafen.

Alona afUnis Turner, Geol. N. Hist. Surv. Minn., Zool. Ser., II, 1895, p. 275.

Kent County, Delaware.

DEI.AWARK (Kent Coiint)^.

Genus PLEUROXUS Baird.

Pleuroxus'Q:i.\rA, Ann. Mag. N. Hist. London, XI, 1843, p. 93. Type Lynceus

trigonellus Miiller, first species.

Phypophihis Schoedler, N. Beitr. Nat. Cladoc, 1863, p. — . Type Pleuroxtis

bairdii Schoedler. (Not consulted.)

Pleuroxus denticulatus Birge.

Pleuroxus denticulatus Birge, Trans. Wis. Acad. Sci., IV, 1878, p. 96, PI. i,

fig. 21. Glacialis, Cambridge, Massachusetts; Madison, Wisconsin.

Turner, Geol. N. Hist. Surv. Minn., Zool. Ser., II, 1895, p. 275. Kent

County, Delaware.

Delaware (Kent County).
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Genus CHYDORUS Leach.

Chydorus sphaericus (Miiller).

Chydorus bicornutus Doolittle.

FauUly LEPTODORID.^.

Genus LEPTODORA Lilljeborg.

Leptodora Lilljeborg, Ofvers. Vet. Ak. Forhandl, XVII, i860, p. 265. Type
Leptodora liyaliiia Lilljeborg, monotypic.

Leptodora hyalina Lilljeborg.

Leptodora hyalina Lilljeborg, 1. c, PI. 7, figs. 1-22. Ostergothland and

Rmgsjoii, Su'edcn.

— Fellows, Proc. Amer. Soc. Micros., IX, 1886, p. 176. Lake Chautau-

qua, N. Y.

Fellows, 1. c., X, 1887, p. 248 (same record).

New York (Lake Chautauqua).

Family DAPHNID.E.

Genus DAPHNE Miiller.

Daphne pulex (Linnaeus).

Daphnia.

Daphne kerusses (Cox).

Daphnia kerusses Cox, Amer. Month. Micros. Journ., IV, 1883, p. 88, fig. 17.

Fox River, Appleton, Wisconsin.

Kellicott, Proc. Amer. Soc. Micros., 1884, p. 129. Creek at Hamburg,
New York.

Underwood, Bull. 111. Lab. N. Hist., II, October, 1886, p. 342. New
York.

New York (Hamburg).

Daphne kahlbergiensis (Schoedler).

Hyalodaphnia kahlbergiensis Schoedler, Arch. Naturg., XXII, I, 1866, p. 18,

PI. I, figs. 1-3. Ostseebade Kahlberg.

Daphnia ccdcrstromii Fellows, Proc. Amer. Soc. Micros., IX, 1886, p. 176.

Lake Chautauqua, N. Y.

Fellows, 1. c. X, 1887, p. 249 (same record).

New York (Lake Chautauqua).

Genus SIM OSA Norman.

Simosa Norman, Ann. Mag. N. Hist. London, (7) II, 1903, p. 367. Type
Daphne vctitla Miiller, virtually, as name proposed to replace Simoce-
phaliis.
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Simoccphalus (nee Giinther 1858) Schcedler, Die Brancliipod. Berlin, 1858, p.

17. Type Daphne vetula Miiller. (Not consulted.)

Simosa vetula (Miiller).

Daphne vetula Miiller, Zool. Dan. Prodrom., 1776, p. 199. Denmark.

Simocephalus vetulus Turner, Geol. N. Hist. Surv. Minn., Zool. Ser., II, 1895,

p. 272. Kent County, Delaware.

DeIvAware (Kent County).

Simosa serrulata (Koch).

Daphnia serrulata Koch, Deutschl. Crust., 1835-41, p. — . Germany. (Not

consulted.)

Simocephalus serrulatus Turner, 1. c. Kent County, Delaware.

DlELAWARE (Kent County).

Simosa abrupta (Haldeman).

Daphnia abrupta Haldeman, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1842, p. 184. Ditches

along the Susquehanna.

Underwood, Bull. 111. Lab. N. Hist., II, Oct., 1886, p. 340. Pennsyl-

vania.

Pennsylvania (ditches along the Susquehanna).

Genus SCAPHOLEBERIS Schoedler.

Scapholeberis mucronata (Miiller).

Scapholeberis armata Herrick.

Genus CERIODAPHNIA Dana.

Ceriodaphnia Dana, Crust. U. S. Expl. Exped., 1852, pp. 1265, 1273. Type

Daphnia rotundata (Straus) Milne-Edwards, first species, virtually desig-

nated.

Ceriodaphnia cristata Birge.

Ceriodaphnia cristata Birge, Trans. Wisconsin Acad. Sci., IV, 1876-77 (1878),'

p. 82 (6), PI. 2, figs. 8-9. Southampton, Massachusetts.

Ceriodaphnia megops (nee? Sars) Turner, Geol. N. Hist. Surv. Minn.,

Zool. Ser., II, 1895, p. 271. Kent County, Delaware.

Delaware (Kent County).
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Family BOSMINID^.

Genus BOSMINA Baird.

Bosmina Baird, Hist. Berwick. Nat. F. Club, II, 1845, p. 149. Type Moywcu-

liis coniutits Jurine, monotypic.

Bosmina longirostris (Miiller).

Lynceus longirostris Miiller, Zool. Dan. Prodrom., 1776, p. 199. Denmark.

Bosmina longirostris Fellows, Proc. Amer. Soc. Micros., X, 1887, p. 249.

Lake Chautauqua, N. Y.

New York (Lake Chautauqua).

Tribe Ctenopoda.

Family SIDID^.

Genus SI DA Milne-Edwards.

Sida crystailina (Miiller).

Genus DAPHNELLA Baird.

Daphnella Baird, N. Hist. Brit. Entomost., 1850, p. 109. Type Daplinella

imngii Baird, monotypic.

Diaphanosoma Fischer, Mem. Savant. Etrang. Acad. St. Petersburg, VII,

1850, pp. 1-14. Type Diaphanosoma brandtianum Fischer. (Not con-

sulted.)

Daphnella brachyura (Levin).

Sida brachyura Levin, Branchiopod. Danzig. Emgeg., 1848, p. 20, PI. 4, figs.

3-9. Danzig.

Daphnella brachyura Fellows, Proc. Am. Soc. Micros., IX, 1885, p. 176. Lake
Chautauqua, N. Y.

Fellows, 1. c, X, 1886, p. 249 (same record).

New York (Lake Chautauqua).

Order OSTRAGODA.

Tribe Podocopa.

Family CYTHERID^.
Genus CYTHERE Miiller.

Cythere Miiller, Entomost. Dan. Norv., 1785, p. 62,. Type Cythere lutea

Miiller, second species, designated by Brady and Norman, Trans. Roy.
Dublin Soc. (2) IV, 1889, p. 125.'

' In Hist. Nat. Crust., Ill, 1802, p. 17, Latreille gives as an "example''
Cythere viridis Miiller.
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Cythere americana Sharpe.

Cytherc aniencana Sharpe, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXV, 1909, p. 420. PL 60,

figs. 1-6. Brighton Beach and Janiaica Bay, New York.

Ne;w York (Brighton Beach and Jamaica Bay, Long Island).

Cythere papillosa Sharpe.

Cythere pa.pUlosa Sharpe, 1. c, p. 421, PL 61, figs. 1-4. Brighton Beach, New
York.

New York (Brighton Beach. Long Island).

Family CYPRIDID^.

Sub-Fantily Candonin.^.

Genus CANDONA Baird.

Candona Baird, Trans. Berw. Nat. F. Club, II, 1845, p. 152. Type Cypris Can-

dida Miiller, first species, designated by Brady and Norman, L c, p. 98.

Candona delawarensis Turner.

Candona delan'arensis Turner, BulL Sci. Lab. Den. Univ., VIII, pt. 2, 1894,

p. 21, PL 8, figs. 35-40. Jones Creek, Delazvare.

Turner, Geol. N. Hist. Surv. Minn., ZooL Ser., II, 1895, p. 30 (types).

Delaware (Jones Creek).

Genus Paracandona Hartwig.

Paracandona euplectella (Brady and Norman).

S^ib-Family Cypridin^.

Genus CYPRIDOPSIS Brady.

Cypridopsis vidua (Miiller).

Genus SPIROCYPRIS Sharpe.

Spirocypris passaica Sharpe.
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Genus CYPRIS Miiller.

Cypris reticulata Zaddach.

Cypris fuscata (Jurine).

Monocuhis fuscahis Jurine, Hist. Monoc, 1820, p. 174, PI. 19, figs. 1-2.

Geneiia, Sivitserland.

Cypris fuscata Sharpe, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXV, 1909, pp. 400, 410, PI.

53, figs. 1-4. Common in United States (world-wide).

Middle Atlantic States (included as common in the United

States and world-wide).

Cypris burlingtonensis Turner.

Cypris burlingtonensis Turner, Bull. Sci. Lab. Denis. Univ., VIII, pt. 2, 1894,

p. 17, PI. 7, figs. 14-23, Burlington, Ohio; Atlanta, Georgia; Jones

Creek, Delaivare.

Cyprinotiis burlingtonensis Turner, Geol. N. Hist. Surv. Minn., Zool. Ser., H,

i895> P- 333j PI- 70. figs. 14-23. Jones Creek, Delaware.

Delaware (Jones Creek).

Cypris incongruens Ramdohr.

Cypris incongruens Ramdohr, Mag. Ges. Naturf. Fr. Berlin, II, 1808. p. 86.

PI. 3, figs. 1-12, 15-16, 18-20. Vorstadt Ncumarkt vor Halle.

Sharpe, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXV, 1909, p. 405, PL 54, figs. 1-3.

Carlisle, Pennsylvania.

Pennsylvania (Carlisle).

Cypris agilis Haldeman.

Cypris agilis Haldeman, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1841, p. ^t„ fig. a.

Ditches in Lancaster County, Pa.

De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, P- 65 (from Haldeman).
Underwood, Bull. 111. Lab. N. Hist., 11, Oct., 1886, p. 336. Pennsyl-

vania.

Pennsylvania (ditches in Lancaster County).

Cypris discolor Haldeman.

Cypris discolor Haldeman, 1. c, 1841, p. 166. Long pond at mouth of Chic-

quesalunga, on the Susquehanna.

Underwood, 1. c. Pennsylvania.
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Pknnsyi^vania (Long pond at mouth of Chicquesalunga, on

the Susquehanna).

Cypris simplex Haldeman.

Cypris simplex Haldeman, 1. c, 1841, p. 53, fig. b. Spring in Lancaster

County, Pa.

De Kay, 1. c, p. 65 (from Haldeman).

Underwood, 1. c, p. 237- Pennsylvania.

Pennsylvania (spring in Lancaster County).

Cypris vitrea Haldeman.

Cypris vitrea Haldeman, 1. c, 1841, p. 166. Long pond at mouth of Chic-

quesalunga, on the Susquehanna.

Underwood, 1. c. Pennsylvania.

Pennsylvania (Long pond at mouth of Chicquesalunga, on

the Susquehanna).

Stib-Family Cyceocypridin^.

Genus CYCLOCYPRIS Brady and Norman.

Cyclocypris Isevis (Miiller).

Genus CYPRIA Zenker.

Cypria dentifera Sharpe.

Cypria exculpta (Fischer).

Cypris (Cypria) e.vciilpta Fischer,' Abhandl. K. Bay. Ak. Wiss., VH, 1855, p.

652, PL I, figs. 36-38. No locality.

Cypria exculpta Turner, Bull. Sci. L,ab. Dennison Univ., VHI, pt. 2, 1894, P-

13, PI. 7, figs. 2-8. Jones Creek, Delaware.

• Turner, Geol. N. Hist. Surv. Minn., Zool. Ser., H, 1895. P- 305. PI- 60,

figs. 1-8, PI. '/2, fig. 3. Kent County, Delaware.

Sharpe, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXV, 1909, p. 400. Common every-

where.

Delaware (Jones Creek).

^Cypris punctata var. striata Zenker. Anat. Syst. Stud, (prior to 1855), p.

77?, is quoted as a synonym by Fischer, and if identical, and not preoccupied,

may supersede the name e.vcnlpta?
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Order COPEPODA.

Sub-Order EUCOPEPODA.

Tribe GymnoplEa.

Family LERN^OPODID.^.

Genus NAOBRANCHIA Hesse.

Naobranchia pomolobi Fowler.

Genus ACHTHERES Nordmann.

Achtheres Nordmann, Mikrog. Beitr., 1832, p. 63. Type Achthercs percanim

Nordmann, monotypic.

Achtheres lacse Kroyer.

Achtheres laccc (Kollar) Kroyer, Naturh. Tidssk., (3) II, 1863, pp. 34^, 349.

PI. 17, fig. 6. North America (in "Perca laca" possibly identical with

fStisostedion vitreiim).

. Underwood, Bull. 111. Lab. N. Hist., II, October, 1886, p. 335- North

America.

Middle Atlantic States (included as possibly occurs on

Sticostcdion vitreiun, likely the intended host?).

Family CHONDRACANTHID.E.

Genus CHONDRACANTHUS Delaroche.

Choiidracanthus Delaroche, Bull. Soc. Philomath. Paris, 181 1, p. 270. Type

Choiidracanthus zei Delaroche, monotypic.

Entomoda Lamarck, An. San. Verteb., Ill, 1818. p. 68. Type Leriicra cor-

nuta Miiller, second species.

Anops Oken, Lehrbuch Naturg.. I, 1815. p. 358. Type Aiiops radiatus Oken,

monotypic.

Chondracanthus cottunculi R. Rathbun.

Choiidracanthus cottunculi R. Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., IX, 1886, p.

322, PI. II, figs. 1-7. Off Georges Bank, off Martha's I'iucyard and South

of Block Island (on Cottunculus torvus, C. niircrops and sp.)

Gulf Stream.
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Chondracanthus^ phycidis R. Rathbun.

Chondracaiithus phycidis R. Rathbnn, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., IX, 1886, p. 320,

PI. 9, figs. 1-6, PI. 10, figs. 8-13. Off Martha's J'ineyard (in gills of

Phycis tenuis).

Gulf Stream.

Genus ANTEACHERES M. Sars.

Antcachcres M. Sars, Forh. Skand. Naturf. Christiania, 1856, p. 175. Type

Aiitcacliercs diichenii M. Sars. monotypic. (Not consulted.)

Anteacheres duebenii M. Sars.

Anteachercs duebenii M. Sars, Forh. Skand. Naturf. Christiania, 1856, p. I75-

Norzvay. (Not consulted.)

M. Sars, Nyt. Mag. Naturv. Christiania, 1870, p. 128, PI. 9, figs. 24-34.

PL 10, figs. 35-53. Christiania fjords, Norway.

R. Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VII, 1884, p. 490. N. Lat. 39° W
Long. 70° in 225-245 fathoms (in Boloccra tuedice).

Gulf Stream.

Family LERN.EID^.^

Genus LERNE/ENICUS Le Sueur.

Lerneaenicus radiatus (Le Sueur).

Genus PENNELLA Oken.

Pennella filosa (Linnaeus).

Pennella sagitta (Linnaeus).

Genus LERNEOCEROPSIS Fowler.

Lerneoceropsis septemramosus Fowler.

Genus LERNEOCERA Blainville.

Lcrncocera Blainville, Journ. Phys. H. Nat. Paris, XCV, 1822, p. 337. Type

Lcrncca cyprinacea Linnaeus, fourth and last species.

Lcriicrocera, auct.

^Lernentoma Blainville, Journ Phys. Chem. H. Nat. Paris, XCV, 1822, p.

441. Type Lernentoma trigla Blainville, fifth species. This would then have

priority over Oralien Bassett-Smith. Proc. Z. Soc. London, 1899, p. 490.

Type Lcrncca aseUina Linnaeus, monotypic.
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Lerneocera cruciata Le Sueur.

Lerneocera cruciata Le Sueur, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., Ill, 1824, p. 286,

PI. II, fig. 4. Brie, Pennsylvania (on "Ciclila ccnca" identical with

Ambloplites rupestris).

De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 59 (from Le Sueur).

Lerncsocera cruciata Underwood, Bull. Ill Lab. N. Hist., II, October, 1886,

p. 334. Lake Erie.

PENNSYiyVANiA (Erie).

Lerneocera tortua (Kellicott).

Lernccocera tortua Kellicott, Proc. Amer. Micros. Soc, II, 1880, p. 41, PI.

figs. 1-3. Grindstone Creek, a fezv miles above its entrance into Lake

Ontario (on "Aniiurits catus Gill" identical with Ameiurus nebulosus).

Underwood, Bull. 111. Lab. N. Hist., 11, October, 1886, p. 334- Trib-

utaries of Lake Ontario, New York.

New York (Grindstone Creek).

A lernean, evidently this species was secured from an example

of Ameiurus nebitiosns on May 9th, 191 2, while fishing in the

Pocomoke River, near Willards, Maryland. Six of the fish were

secured by angling, though only one contained the lernean,

which was protruding- from the pectoral axil, though one also

had a leech clinging to its abdomen. I damaged the lernean so

badly, in attempting to remove it from the fish, that the identi-

fication cannot be positively verified.

Family DICHELESTHIID.^.

Genus ANTHOSOMA Leach.

Anthosoma Leach, Encycl. Brit. Suppl., I, 1816. 1816, p. 406. Type Anthosoina

smithii Leach, monotypic.

Anthosoma crassum (Abildgaard).

Caligus crassus Abildgaard Skrivt. Naturh. Selsk , III, pt. 2, 1794, p. 49, PI-

5, figs. 1-3. Poa Giellerne of en Hai ved Helgoland.

Anthosoma crassum M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers. Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII,

No. 5, 1905, p. 97. South of Martha's Vineyard 125 miles.

Gui.F Stream.
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Family CALIGID^.

Sub-Family Cecropin^.

Genus PHILORTHRAGORISCUS Horst.

Philorthragoriscus serratus (Kroyer),

Genus ORTHAGORISCICOLA Poche.

Orthagoriscicola muricata (Kroyer).

Genus CECROPS Leach.

Cecrops latreillii Leach.

Siih-Family Pandarin^.

Genus SPECILLIGUS Dana.

Specilligus Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust., XIII, 1852, p. 1374. Type

Specilligus curticaudis Dana, monotypic.

Nesippus Heller, Reis. Freg. Novara, Crust., 1865, p. 193. Type Nesippus

orientalis Heller, first species.

Specilligus curticaudis Dana.

Specilligus curticaudis Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust., XIII, 1852, p. 1375,

PI.. 95, figs. 6a-h. Northeast of New Zealand (from body of a shark).

Nogagus curticaudis R. Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VII, 1884, p. 489. N.

Eat. 39° 32' W. Long. 72° (on Bulamia obscura)

.

Nesippus curticaudis Wilson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXIII, 1908, p. 434,

PL 2i(>- N. Lat. 2>7° S' 30", W. Long. 74° 2)2)' 30" (from ten-foot shark).

Gulf Stream.

Specilligus alatus (Wilson).

Nesippus alatus Wilson, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XVIII, 1905, p. 130. Buz-

zards Bay, Massachusetts (on common sand shark).

Wilson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXIII, 1908, p. 442 (note on Bureau

of Fisheries Coll. Albatross).

Nogagus latreillii (nee Leach) R. Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VII, 1884,

p. 489 (see under Pandarus cranchii)

.

Gulf Stream.
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Genus PANDARUS Leach.

Pandarus sinuatus Say.

Pandarus cranchii Leach.

Pandarus cranchii Leach, Suppl. Encyclop. Brit., I, 1816, p. 535. (Not con-

sulted.)

R. Rathbun, 1. c, p. 488. N. Lat. 39° 32' W. Long. 72° (on Eulamia

obscura) ; N. Lat. 39° 12' 17" W. Long. 72° 9' 30" (on large shark).

Wilson, 1. c, p. 403, PL 28. N. Lat. 39° 32' W. Long. 72° (Rathbun's

material) ; N. Lat. 39° 12' 17" W. Long. 72° 9' 30" (Rathbun's material) ;

N. Lat. 37° 8' 30" W. Long. 74° 33' 30".

Nogagiis latreillii R. Rathbun, 1. c. N. Lat. 39° 32' W. Long. 72° (on

Eulamia obscura) (belongs here if males) ; N. Lat. 39° 12' 17" W. Long.

72° 9' 30" (on large shark).

Wilson, 1. c, p. 422 (note).

Gulp Stream.

Pandarus smithii R. Rathbun.

Pandarus smithii R. Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. IX, 1886, p. 315, PI- 5,

fig. 3, PI. 7, fig. 9. Off Noank, Connecticut (on Eulamia obscura).

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VH, No. 5, 1905,

p. 95. Long Island Sound.

New York (Long Island Sound).

Genus DINEMOURA A. Milne-Edwards.

Dinemoura (Latreille) A. Milne-Edwards, La Regne animal. Crust., IV, 1829,

p. 197. Type Caligus productus Miiller, first species.

Dinematura, auct.

Dinemoura latifolia (Steenstrup and Liitken).

Dinemoura latifolia Steenstrup and Liitken, Kon. Dansk. Vidensk. Selsk.

Skrift, (5) V, 1861, p. 378, PI. 8, fig. 16. "27° N. Bog. 23° V L." (on

Isurus glaucus.)

— Wilson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXIII, 1908, p. 383, Pis. 24-25. Off

Woods HoU 120 miles (on Lamna cornubica).

Gulf Stream.

Dinemoura producta (Miiller).

Caligus productus Miiller, Entomost. Dan. Norveg., 1785, p. 132, PI. 21, figs.

3-4. Denmark and Norzvay (on sharks and salmon).
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Dincniatura producta Wilson, 1. c, p. 380, PI. 23. N. Lat. 38° 7', W. Long.

74°2i' (from large shark).

Gulf Strkam.

Genus PERISSOPUS Steenstrup and Liitken.

Perissopus communis R. Rathbun.

Sith-Family Caligin^.

Genus LEPEOPHTHEIRUS Nordmann.

Lepeophtheirus edwardsi Wilson.

Genus ECHETUS Kroyer.

Echetus Kroyer, Naturli. Tidssk., (3) II, 1863, p. 389. Type Bchetus typicus

Kroyer, monotypic.

Echetus typicus Kroyer.

Echetus typicus Kroyer, Natnrh. Tidssk., (3) II, 1863, p. 389, PI. 15, fig. 6a-c.

Neiv Orleans, Louisiana (on "Corvina unimaculata" identical with

Scicenops ocellatus).

Wilson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVIII, 1905, p. 611, PL 17. Wash-
ingtoii City markets (o-n Scitvuops ocellatus).

Washington, D. C. (markets).

Genus CALIGUS Miiller.

Caligus curtus Miiller.

Caligus cuntus Miiller, Entomostr. Dan. Norveg., 1785, p. 130, PI. 21, fig. i.

Denmark and Norzcay (on "Gadus merlangus").

Wilson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVIII, 1905, p. 578, PI. 10, figs. 8, 24,

28 in text. New England to New York, and on off-shore fishing banks

(on Gadus callarias).

Gulf Stream.

Caligus rapax Milne-Edwards.

Caligus rapax Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., Ill, 1840, p. 453, PI. 38, figs.

9-12. Sur la pcau d 'un squalc.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, No. 5, 1905,

p. 89. Off Martha's Vineyard.

Gulf Strfam.
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Caligus productus Dana.

Caligus productus Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust., XIII, 1853, p. 1354, PI. 94,

fig. 4. A''. Lat. 27° W. Long. 19° 30' (on bonito).

— Wilson, 1. c, p. 597, PI. 14, figs. 162-170. N. Lat. 38° 19' 26" W. Long.

68° 20' 20" (on Coryphccna liippurus).

GuivF Stream.

Caligus tenuis (Leidy).

Sub-Family Euryphorin^.

Genus ALEBION Kroyer.

Alebion Kroyer, Naturh. Tidssk., (3) II, 1863, p. 239. Type Alebion car-

charicc Kroyer, monotypic.

Alebion glaber Wilson.

Alebion glabrum Wilson, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XVII, 1905, p. 129. Woods
Holl, Massachusetts (on sand shark and smooth dog fish).

Alebion glaber Wilson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXI, 1907, p. 708, PI. 19,

figs. 49-61, 17, 18, pp. 695, 696. Long Island Sound (on Mustelus canis).

New York (Long Island Sound)

Family ERGASILID^.

Genus LERNEONEMA Milne-Edwards.

Lerneonema procera Leidy.

Genus ERGASILUS Nordmann.

Ergasilus labracis Kroyer.

Ergasilus chautauquensis Fellows.

Ergasilus chautauquensis Fellows, Proc. Amer. Soc. Micros., X, 1887, p. 246,

figs. 1-8. Lake Chautauqua, N. Y.

Wilson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXIX, 191 1, p. 343, PI. 46, figs. 26-28

(types) (Madison, Wis.).

Ergasilus sp. Fellows, 1. c, IX, 1886, p. 175. Lake Chautauqua, N. Y. (name
only).

New York (Lake Chautauqua).

31 MU
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Family CYCLOPID.^.

Genus OITHONA Baird.

OUhona Baird, Zoologist, 1843, p. 59. Type Oithona pluniifcra Baird. mono-
typic.

Scribclla Dana, Ann. Mag. N. Hist. London, XVIII. 1846, p. 183. Atypic.

(Type Scribclla scriba Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust., 1852, p. 1045,

monotypic.)

Oithonella Sars, Norsk. Nordh. Exped. Crust., II, 1885 (1886), p. 79. Type
Oithonella helgolandica Claus, monotypic.

Oithona plumifera Baird.

Oithona plumifera Baird, 1. c, fig. b. A'. Lat. 3° 24' W. Long. 2y° 7'.

Wheeler, Bull. U. S. F. Com., XIX, 1899 (1901), p. 186, fig. 22.

Gulf Stream 70 miles south of Martha's Vineyard.

Sharpe, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXVIII, 191 1, p. 407 (on Wheeler).

Gulf Stream.

Genus CYCLOPS Miiller.

Cyclops.

I am greatly indebted to Mr. R. A. Spaeth for the opportunity

of examining his MSS., and here recording the species of this

variable and difficult genus. Mr. Spaeth spent several years in

studying the species in the vicinity of Haverford, Pennsylvania.

His researches are incorporated in an excellent and elaborate

MS. memoir, well illustrated by his own hand. In view of the

absence of any work on the Pennsylvania species it is hoped he

will allow it to pass through the press at an early date. The

arrangement of the species is thus in accordance with Mr.

Spaeth's list, though several forms he has not found, wdiich have

been recorded elsewhere within the limits of the Middle Atlantic

States, are placed provisionally under the various subgenera.

The precise locality where Mr. Spaeth's material was obtained

is a single small pond on the estate of Mr. McFadden, directly

on the south side of the Philadelphia and Western Railroad

tracks and to the right of the bridge that crosses these tracks

at "Haverford" station.
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Sub-genus CYCLOPS Miiller.

Cyclops leuckarti Glaus.

Cyclops leuckarti Claus, Arch. Naturgesch., pt. i, 1857, p. 35. PI- i> % 4, PI-

2, figs. 13-14. No locality.

Marsh, Trans. Wis. Acad. Sci., XVI, pt. 2, No. 3, 1909, p. 1081, PI.

74, figs. 4-1 1, PI. 75, figs. 1-3. Cosmopolitan.

Marsh, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.. XLH, 1912, p. 245, Sodus Bay
; p. 246.

Rock and Pickerel Pond, New York.

New York (Sodus Bay on Lake Ontario; Rock Pond and

Pickeral Pond).

Cyclops insignis Claus.

Cyclops insignis Claus, Arch. Naturgesch., XXIII, 1857, p. 209, PI. 11, figs.

8-12. No locality.

Herrick and Turner, Geol. N. Hist. Surv. Minn. (Second Rep. State

Zool.), II, 1895, p. no, PI. 22, figs. 11-14, PI. 23, figs. 6-7. Long Island

New York (Long Island).

Cyclops viridis (Jurine).

Monoculus quadricornis viridis Jurine, Hist. Monoc. Geneva, 1820, p. 46, PL

3, fig. I. Gcnci-a.

Cyclops viridis Marsh, Trans. Wis. Acad. Sci., XVI, pt. 2, No. 3, 1909, p. 1072,

PI. 74, figs. 7-8, PI. 74, figs. 1-2, PI. 79, figs. 6-7. Northern hemisphere.

?Cyclops ingens Byrnes, Cold S. Harbor Monogr., VII, 1909, p. 22, PI. 8.

Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island.

?New York (Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island).

Cyclops viridis brevispinosus (Herrick).

Cyclops brevispinosus Herrick, Twelfth An. Rep. Geol. N. Hist. Surv. Minn.,

XII-XIII, 1883, p. 148, PI. S. figs. 7-1 1. Minnesota (larger lakes).

Byrnes, Cold Spring Harbor Monogr., VII, 1909, p. 16, PI. 7. Cold

Spring Harbor, Long Island.

Cyclops viridis var. brevispinosus Marsh, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XLII, 1912,

p. 245. Sodus Bay, New York.

New York (Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island; Sodus Bay,

Lake Ontario).
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Cyclops viridis insectus (S. A. Forbes).

Cyclops insectus S. A. Forbes, Amer. Nat., XVI, 1882, p. 649, PI. g, fig. 6.

Northern Illinois.

Cyclops ainericanus Byrnes, Cold Spring Harbor Monogr., VII, 1909, p. 13,

PI. 5, figs. 1-3. Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island.

Cyclops parens Byrnes, 1. c, p. 14, PI. 6. Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island.

New York (Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island).

Pennsylvania (an abundant form in the vicinity of Haver-

ford

—

Spaeth).

Cyclops bicuspidatus Claus.

Cyclops bicuspidatus Claus, Arch. Naturgesch., XXIII, 1857, p. 209, PI. 11,

figs. 6-7. No locality.

Byrnes, Cold Spring Harbor Monogr., VII, 1909, p. 25. PI. 10. Cypress

Hills, Long Island.

Marsh, Trans. Wis. Acad. Sci., XVI, pt. 2, No. 3, 1909, p. 1078, PI. 73,

figs, i-ii, PI. 79, fig. II. Northern states north of Ohio River.

Cyclops tliomasi Fellows, Proc. Amer. Soc. Micros., IX, 1885, p. 175. Lake

Chautauqua, N. Y.

Cyclops pulchellus Byrnes, 1. c, p. 24, PI. 10. Cold Spring Harbor, Long
Island.

New York (Lake Chautauqua; Cypress Hills and Cold

Spring Harbor, Long Island).

Pennsylvania (Haver ford

—

Spaeth).

Cyclops strenuus Fischer.

Cyclops strenuus Fischer, Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Moscou, XXIV, 1851, p. 419,

PI. 9, figs. 12-22. Russia. (Not consulted.)

— Marsh, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XLII, 1912, p. 249, figs. 1-14. Rock

Pond, Axton, New York.

New York (Rock Pond, Axton).

Sub-genus MACROCYCLOPS Claus.

Cyclops fuscus (Jurine).

Monoculus qiiadricornis fuciis Jurine, Hist. Monoc. Geneva, 1820, p. 47, PI.

2, fig. 2. Geneva.

Cyclops'signatus Byrnes, Cold Spring Harbor Monogr., VII, 1909. p. 8. Cold

Spring Harbor, Long Island.

Marsh, Trans. Wis. Acad. Sci., XVL pt. 2, No. 3, 1909, p. 1090, PI. 77,

figs, 1-7. Widely distributed in the nothern continents.
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Cyclops signatus var. coronatus Byrnes, 1. c, p. g, Pis. 2-3. Cold Spring Har-

bor, Long Island.

New York (Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island).

Pdnnsyi^vania ( Haverford

—

Spaeth )

.

Cyclops albus (Jurine).

Monociilus quadricornis albus Jurine, Hist. Monoc. Geneva, 1820, p. 44, PI.

2, figs. lo-ii, PI. 3, 'ng. 24. (Les mares oisines du chateu-Blanc)

Sivitzerland.

Cyclops albidiis Marsh, Trans. Wis. Acad. Sci., XVI, pt. 2, No. 3, 1909, p.

1087, PL 76, figs. 1-9. Universally distributed in North America.

• Marsh, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XLII, 1912, p. 245. Sodus Bay, New
York.

Cyclops signatus var. annulicornis Byrnes, Cold Spring Harbor Monogr.j

VII, 1909, p. 10, PI. 4. Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island.

Cyclops virido-signaius Byrnes, 1. c, p. 23, PI. 9. Jamaica, Long Island.

New York (Sodus Bay, Lake Ontario; Cold Spring Harbor,

and Jamaica, Long Island).

Pennsylvania (Haverford

—

Spaeth).

Sub-genus HOMOCYCLOPS E. B. Forbes.

Cyclops ater Herrick.

Cyclops ater Herrick, Tenth Rep. Geol. Minn., IX-XI, 1881 (1882), p. 228.

PI. 3, figs. 9-12. Mud Lake, hlenncpin County. Minnesota.

Byrnes, Cold Spring Harbor Monogr., VII, 1909, p. 5, PI. i. Cold

Spring Harbor, Long Island.

New York (Cold Spring Harbor. Long Island).

Sub-genus ORTHOCYLOPS E. B. Forbes.

Cyclops modestus Herrick.

Cyclops modestus Herrick, Amer. Nat., XVII, 1883, p. 500. Cullman County.

Alabama.

Byrnes, Cold Spring Harbor Monogr., VII, 1909, p. 26, PL 11, figs. 4-5.

Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island.

Marsh, Trans. Wis. Acad. Sci., XVI, pt. 2, No. 3, 1909, p. 1093, PL 78,

figs. 1-4. Haverford, Pa.

New York (Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island).

Pennsyevania (Haverford

—

Spaeth).
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Sub-genus MICROCYCLOPS Glaus.

Cyclops varicans G. O. Sars.

Cyclops varicans G. O. Sars, Forh. Vidensk. Selsk. Christiania, 1862, p. 252.

Norway.

Cyclops bicolor Byrnes, Cold Spring Harbor Monogr., VII. IQ09, p. 29, PI. 13.

Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island.

Ne;w York (Cold Spring Harbor. Long Island).

Pennsyi^vania (Haverford

—

Spoct/i).

Sub-genus EUCYGLOPS Glaus.

Cyclops serrulatus Fischer.

Cyclops prasinus Fischer.

Cyclops prasinus Fischer, Abhandl. K. Bayer. Ak. Wiss.. VIII, i860, p. 652,

PL 20, figs. i9-26a. Funchal. Madeira; Baden-Baden.

Cyclops Huviatilis Byrnes, Cold Spring Harbor Monogr., VII, 1909, p. 28, PI

15, figs. 1-2. Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island.

Nkw York (Cold Spring Harbor, Eong Island).

Pennsylvania (Haverford

—

Spactli).

Sub-genus PARACYGLOPS Glaus.

Cyclops phaleratus Koch.

Cyclops phaleratus Koch. Dcutsch. Crust., XXI. 1838, p. 8, PI. Q. Regens-

burg.

Byrnes, Cold Spring Harbor Monogr., VII, igog. p. 31, PI. 14, figs.

1-9. Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island.

——'— Marsh, Trans. Wis. Acad. Sci., XVI. pt. 2, No. 3, 1009, p. 1099.

World-wide.

New York (Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island).

Pennsylvania ( Haverford

—

Spaeth )

.

Cyclops flmbriatus Fischer.

Cyclops ftnibriatus Fischer, Bull. Soc. Imp. Mosccj. XXIV, 1851, p. 419, PI.

o, figs. 12-21. Russia. (Not consulted.)
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Cyclops fimbriatus poppei (Rehberg).

Cyclops poppei Rehberg, Abhandlung. Naturwiss. Ver. Bremen, VI, heft 3,

1880, p. 550, PL 6, figs. g-ii. Bremen.

Cyclops Hmbriatus Byrnes, Cold Spring Harbor Monogr., VII, 1909, p. 33,

PI. 15. Jamaica, Long Island.

Nkvv York (Jamaica, Long Island).

Pennsylvania (Haver ford

—

Spaeth).

Family ONC.EID^.

Genus ONC/CA Philippi.

Oiiccca Philippi, Arch. Naturg., 1843, p. 62. Type Onccca vemista Philippi,

monotypic.

Oneara, auct.

Antaria Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Sci.. II, 1849, p. 39. Type Antaria crassi-

niana Dana, first species.

Oncaea venusta Philippi.

Onccca venusta Philippi, Arch. Naturg., 1843, p. 62, PI. 3, fig. 2. Palermo.

Wheeler, Bull. U. S. F. Com., XIX, 1899 (1901), p. 190, fig. 27.

Gulf Stream 60 miles south of Martha's Vineyard.

Sharpe, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXVIII, 191 1, p. 408 (from

Wheeler).

Gulf Stream.

Family CORYC^ID^.

Genus CORYC/EUS Dana.

Corycccus Dana, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1845, p. 285. Atypic. (Type
Corycccus gracilis Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust., 1852, p. 1207, first

species. ">

Coryecces, auct.

Agetns Kroyer, Naturh. Tidssk., II, 1848-49, pp. 592, 603. Type Agetus
typicHS Kroyer, monotypic.

Corycaeus elongatus Claus.

Corycccus elongatus Claus. Die Friel. Copepod., 1863, p. 157, PI. 24, figs. 3-4.

Messina, Italy.
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Wheeler, Bull. U. S. F. Com., XIX, 1899 (1901), p. 192, fig. 29. Gulf

Stream 70 miles south of Martha's Vineyard.
• Sharpe, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXVIII, 1911, p. 409 (on Wheeler).

Gui<F Stream.

Corycaeus carinatus Giesbrecht.

Corycaus carinatus Giesbrecht, Atti Accad. Lincei Roma, VII, 1891, p. 481.

"108° Ov. Eq. {700 m.) 119° Oz\ 9° N. (100 m.)."

A\"heeler, 1. c, p. 192, fig. 30. Gulf Stream 70 miles south of iMartha's

Vinej-ard,

Sharpe, 1. c. (on Wheeler).

Gui.F Stream.

Family SAPHIRINID.^.

Genus SAPHIRINA I. V. Thompson.

Sapliiriiia I. V. Thompson, Zool. Researches, 1829, p. — . Type Sappliiriiia

gemma Dana. (Not consulted.)

Sapphirina, auct.

Edzcardsia Costa, Faun. Napoli Crost., 1838-40, p. i, (Ent. Poecil). Type
Edicardsia fulgcus Costa, monotypic.

Pyromma Haeckel, Jena Zeits. Med. Nat., XXV, 1864, p. 102. Type Sapphir-

ina gegenbauri Haeckel, first species.

Cyanomma Haeckel, 1. c, p. 105. Type Sapphirina darzijinii Haeckel, first

species.

Sapphiridina Haeckel, 1. c. Type Sapphirina darzuinii Haeckel, first species.

Saphirina gemma Dana.

Sapphirina gemma Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust., 1852, p. 1252; atlas 1855,

PI. 88, figs. I, 2. Off Cape of Good Hope and New Zealand.

Wheeler, Bull. U. S. F. Com., XIX, 1899 (1901), p. 191, %• 28. Gulf

Stream 70 miles south of Martha's Vineyard.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, No. 5, 1905,

p. 108. Gulf Stream 70 miles south of Martha's Vineyard, with chains of

Salpa cordiformis.

Sharpe, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXVIII, 191 1, p. 409 (on Wheeler).

Gulf Stream.

Family PELTIDIID^.

Genus ALTEUTHA Baird.

Alteiiiha Baird, Trans. Berwick Nat. F. Club. II. 1845, p. 155. Type Cyclops

depressus Baird, monotypic.
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Sterope Goodsir, Ann. Mag. N. Hist. London, XVI, 1845, p. 325. Type
Sterope ovalis Goodsir, first species.

CarriUiis Goodsir, 1. c, p. 326. Type Carrillus oblongus Goodsir, monotypic.

Carilliis, auct.

Alteutha depressa (Baird).

Cyclops dcpressHs Baird, Mag. Zcol. Bot., 1837, p. 331, PI. 10, figs. 9-12.

Benvick Bay.

Alteutha depressa Sharpe, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXVIII, 191 1, pp. 408,

416, fig. 8. Sheepshead Bay, New York.

New York (Sheepshead Ba}', Long Island).

Family TACHIDIID.E.

Genus TACHIDIUS Lilljeborg.

Tachidius Lilljeborg, Crust. Ord. Scania, 1853, p. 195. Type Cyclops brez'i-

connis Miiller, monotypic.

Tachidius brevicornis (Miiller).

Cyclops brevicornis Miiller, Zool. Dan. Prodrom., 1776, p. 200. Denmark.
Tachidius brevicornis Sharpe, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXVIH, 1911, pp.

408, 422, fig. 17. Old Mill, Jamaica Bay, Long Island.

New York (Old Mill, Jamaica Bay, Long Island).

Family ARPACTICID.^.

Genus ARPACTICUS Milne-Edwards.

Arpacficiis Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., HI, 1840, p. 430. Type Arpac-

ticus chauseica Milne-Edwards, evidently monotypic, and at least first

species.
'^

Harpacticus, auct.

Arpacticus chelifer (Miiller).

Cyclops chelifer Miiller, Zool. Dan. Prodrom., 1776, p. 200. Denmark.
Harpacticus chelifer Sharpe, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXVIII, 191 1, p. 407.

Sheepshead Bay and Hunter's Island, New York.

New York (Sheepshead Bay and Hunter's Island).
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Genus CLYTEMNESTRA Dana.

Clytenmestra Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Sci.. I, 1847, p. 154. Type Clytcmncs-

tra sciitellata Dana, monotypic.

Goniopsyllus Brady, Rep. Voy. Challenger, XXIII, 1883, p. 107. Type Goniop-

syllus rostratus Brady, monotypic.

Sapphir Car, Arch. Naturg., LVI, 1890, pp. 263, 268. Type Sapphir rostratus

Car, monotypic.

Goniopelte Clans, Arb. Z. Inst. Wien, IX, 1891, p. 151. Type Goniopclte

gracilis Clans, monotypic.

Clytemnestra rostrata (Brady).

Goniopsyllus rostratus Brady, 1. c, PI. 42, figs. 9-16. 6". Lat. 42° 32', U\ Long.

56° 27'.

Clytemnestra rostrata Wheeler, Bnll. U. S. F. Com., XIX, 1899 (1901), p. 189,

fig. 26. Gulf Stream about 60 miles south of Martha's Vineyard.

Sharpe, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXVIII, 191 1, p. 407 (from

Wheeler).

Gui^F Stream.
Genus MIRACIA Dana.

Miracia Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Sci., 1849, p. 46. Type Miracia cffcrata

Dana, first species.
^

Miracia efferata Dana.

Miracia efferata Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Sci., 1849, p. 46. A'^. Lat. 4°-7°

W. Long. 20°~2i° so' ; S. Lat. 4° 30' W. Long. 25°.

— Wniceler, Bull. U. S. F. Com.. XIX, 1899 (iQOi), p. 188, fig. 25. Gulf

Stream about 60 miles south of Martha's Vineyard.

Miracia cffercnta Sharpe, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXVIII, 191 1, p. 407

(from Wheeler).

Gulf Stream.

Genus SETELLA Dana.

Sctella Dana. Ann. Mag. N. Hist. London, XVIII, 1846, p. 182. Atypic.

(Type Setella tenuicornis Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust., 1852, p. 1196,

inonotypic.)

Setella gracilis Dana.

Setella gracilis Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust., 1852, p. 1198, T 1. >.^, lie.

3a-g. Near Kcrinadcc Islands, Pacific Ocean.

___ Wheeler, Bull. U. S. F. Com.. XIX, 1899 (1901), p. 188, fig. 24. Gulf

Stream 70 miles south of Martha's Vineyard.
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Sharpe, Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis., XXXVIII,, 1911, p. 407 (from

Wheeler)

.

Gui,F Stfeam.

Tribe PoDOPLEA.

Family ACARTIID.^.

Genus ACARTIA Dana.

Acartia Dana, Anier. Journ. Sci. Art., (2) I, 1846, p. 183. Atypic. (Type

Acartia liinpida Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad., II, 1849. P- 25, first species.)

Dias Lilljeborg, Crust. Ord. Trib. Scania, 1853, p. 181. Type Bias longirernis

Lilljeborg, monotypic.

Acartia tonsa Dana.

Acartia tonsa Dana, Amer. Journ. Sci Art., (2) IX, 1849, p. 280 (name only).

Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust., 1852, p. 1123, PL 79. Port Jackson,

Nczv South Wales.

Wheeler, Bull. U. S. F. Com., XIX, 1899 (1901), p. 183, fig. 20. Gulf

Stream 70 miles south of Martha's Vineyard.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, No. 5, 1905,

p. 106. Gulf Stream 70 miles south of Martha's Vineyard.

Sharpe, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXVIII, 191 1, p. 407, 414, fig. 5.

Jamaica Bay, New York.

New York (Jamaica Bay, Long Island).

Gulf Stream.

Genus PONTELLINA Dana.

Pontellina Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust., 1852, pp. 1131, 1135. Type
Ponfclliiia rcgalis Dana, fifteenth species.

Monoids Lubbock, Ann. Mag. N. Hist. London, (2) XII, 1853 (August), pp.

116, 122. Type Monops graudis Lubbock, monotypic.

Pontdlopsis Brady, Rep. Voy. Challenger, VHI, 1883, p. 85. Type Pontellop-

sis villosa Brady, monotypic.

Pontellina regalis Dana.

Pontellina regalis Dana, 1. c, p. 1154, PI. 81. Siiht Sea, 75 miles zcesi of

Panay.

Monops rcgalis Wheeler, Bull. U. S. F. Com., XIX. 1899 (1901), p. 182, fig. 19.

Gulf Stream 70 miles south of Martha's Vineyard.

Pontellopsis regalis Sharpe, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXVIII, igir, pp. _|07

413 (on Wheeler).

Gulf Stream.
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Genus ANOMALOCERA Templeton

Atio)iialocera Templeton, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, II. 1837, p. 35. Type
Anomaloccra patersonii Templeton, monotypic.

Ireficcus Goodsir, Edinb. New Phil. Jour., XXXV, 1843, p. 339. Type Irenceus

spleiididiis Goodsir, monotypic.

Anomalocera patersonii Templeton.

Anomaloccra patersonii Templeton, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, II, 1837, p. 35,

PI. 5, figs. 13, 18 in text. Lame Lough, County Antrim, Ireland.

Anomalocera patiersonii Templeton, 1. c. (emend, in explanation of plate).

- Wheeler. Bull, U. S. F. Com., XIX, 1899 (1901), p. 181, fig. 18. Gulf

Stream about 70 miles south of Martha's Vineyard.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 105.

Gulf Stream about 70 miles south of Martha's Vineyard.

Anomalocera patersoni Sharpe, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXVIII, 191 1, p. 407

(on Wheeler).

Gulf Stream.

Family CANDACIID.^.

Genus CAN DACE Dana.

Candace Dana, Ann. Mag. N. Hist., London, XVIII, 1846, p. 184. Atypic.

(Type Candace ornaia Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Sci., 11, 1849, p. 22, first

species.)

Candacia, auct.

Ifionyx Kroyer, Naturh. Tidssk., II, 1849, p. 582. Type Ifionyx typicus

Kroyer, monotypic.

Ipliionyx, auct.

Candace pectinata Brady.

Candace pectinata Brady, Monogr. Copepod. Brit. Is., I, 1878, p. 49, PI. 10,

figs. 1-12. PI. 8, figs. 14-15. Southiuest of St. Agnes, Scilly.

. Wheeler, Bull. U. S. F. Com., XIX, 1899 (1901), p. 177, fig- I5- Gulf

Stream 60-80 miles south of Martha's Vineyard.

Candace armata Sharpe, Proc. V. S. Nat. Mus., XXXVIII, 1911, p. 407 (on

Wheeler).

Gulf Stream.

Genus DIAPTOMUS Westwood.

Dial'tov.vus Westwood, Cyclop. N. Hist. Partington (in article Cyclops), 1836,

p. — . (Not consulted.) Type Monoculus castor Jurine, designated

and virtual monotype understood, in Entomol. Text Book, 1838, p. 115.

Glaucea (nee Menke in MoUusca, 1828) Koch. Crust. Deutschl., 1835-41, p.

. (Not consulted.)
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Diaptomus sicilis Foi'bes.

Diaptomus sicilis Forbes, Am. Nat., XVI, 1882, p. 645, PI. 8, tigs. 9-20. Lake

Michigan.
• Fellows, Proc. Amer. See. Micros., IX, 1886, p. 175. Lake Chau-

tauqua, N. Y.

New York (Lake Chautauqua).

Diaptomus sanguineus Forbes.

Diaptomus sanguineus Forbes, Bull. 111. Lab. N. Hist., I, 1876, p. 15. Nor-

mal, Illinois.

Gissler, Amer. Nat., XV, 1881, p. 68g, figs. i-io. Glendale, Long

Island.

New York (Glendale, Long Island).

Diaptomus reiglnardi Marsh.

Diaptomus reighardi Marsh, Bull. Michigan F. Com., No. V, 1895, p. 9, PI. i,.

figs. 1-4. Michigan. (Not consulted.)

— Marsh, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XLIL 1912, pp. 245, 248. Sodus Bay,

New York.

New York (Sodus Bay). '

Family CENTROPAGID.E.

Genus CENTROPAGES Kroyer.

Centropages Kroyer, Naturh. Tidsskr., 11, 1846-49, p. 602. Type Centropages

typicus Kroyer, first species.

Catopia Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Sci., II, 1849, p. 25. Type Catopia furcata

Dana, monotypic.

Ichthyophorba Lilljeborg, Crust. Ord. Trib. Scania, 1853, p. 184. Type

Ichthyophorha haniaia Lilljeborg, monotypic.

Centropages typicus Kroyer.

Centropages typicus Kroyer, Naturh. Tidsskr., (2) II, 1846-49, pp. 588, 603,

PI. 6, figs. 22-26. "Nogle Mile fra Kap Finisterre."

Wheeler, Bull. U. S. F. Com., XIX, 1899 (iQOi), p. 173, fig. 10. Gulf

Stream 70 miles south of Martha's Vineyard.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, No. 5, 1905,

p. 104. Gulf Stream 70 miles south of Martha's Vineyard.

Sharpe, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXVIII, 191 1, p. 406 (from

Wheeler).

GuLE Stream.
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Centropages bradyi Wheeler.

Ceiifropages bradyi Wheeler, I. c, p. 174, fig. 12. Gulf Stream jo miles south

of Martha s Vineyard.
— Sharpe, 1. c. (from Wheeler).

Gulf Stream.

Genus SCOPIPHORA De Kay.

Scopiphora (Pickering) De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 62. Type

Scopiphora vagans (Pickering) De Kay, monotypic.

Epischura Forbes, Amer. Nat., XVI, 1882, p. 647. Type Epischura lacustris

Forbes, monotypic.

Scopiphora vagans De Kay.

Scopiphora vagans (Pickering) De Kay, N. Y. Fauna. Crust., VI, 1844, p. 62.

Deep li'atcr of Lake Ontario.

Epischura lacustris Fellows, Proc. Amer. Soc. Micros., IX, 1885, p. 175-

Niagara River at Buffalo, N. Y.

Fellows, 1. c, X, 1887, p. 248 (same record).

New York (Niagara River at Buffalo, and Lake Ontario).

Family PSEUDOCALANID.^.

Genus CLAUSOCALANUS Giesbrecht.

ClaiisocaUnius Giesbrecht, Atti Accad. Lincei Roma, (4) IV, 1888, p. 334.

Type Calaitus luastigophorus Claus, first species.

Clausocalanus arcuicornis (Dana).

Calanus arcuicornis Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped., Crust., 1852, p. 1056, PI. 74.

5". Laf. S-° 42'
, E. Long. /8° 13', Pacific Ocean.

Clausocalanus arcuicornis \VTieeler, Bull. U. S. F. Com., XIX, 1899 (1901),

p. 171, fig. 9 Gulf Stream 60-80 miles south of Martha's Vineyard.

Sharpe. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.. XXXVIII, 1911, p. 406 (on Wheeler).

GuLE Stream.

Family PARACALAXID.E.

Genus CALOCALANUS Giesbrecht.

Calocalanus Giesbrecht, Atti Accad. Lincei Roma, (4) IV, 1888, p. 333. Type

Calanus pavo Dana, first species.
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Calocalanus pavo (Dana).

Calaiiiis pavo Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped., Crust., 1852, p. 1061, PI. 72. N. Lat.

12° , W. Long. 24°, in Atlantic Ocean.

Calocalanus pavo Wheeler, Bull. U. S. F. Com., XIX, 1899 (1901), p. 169, fig.

7. Gulf Stream 60-80 miles south of Martha's Vineyard.

Sharpe, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXVIII, 1911, P- 406 (on Wheeler).

Gui^i^ Stream.

Calocalanus plumulosus Claus.

Calocalanus plumulosus Claus, Die Freileb. Copepod. Deutschl. Mittelmeer.,

1863, p. 174, PI. 26, figs. 15-16. Messina.

Wheeler, Bull. U. S. F. Com., XIX, 1899 (1901), p. 170. fig. 8. Gulf

Stream 60-80 miles south of Martha's Vineyard.

Sharpe, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXVIII, 191 1, p. 406 (on Wheeler).

GuivF Stream.

Genus PARACALANUS Boeck.

Paracalanus Boeck, Vid. Selsk. Forhandl. Christiania, 1864, p. 2,32. Type

Calanus parvus Claus, monotypic.

Paracalanus parvus (Claus).

Calanus parvus Claus, Die Friel. Copepod., 1863, p. 173, PI. 26, figs. 10-14, PI.

27, figs. 1-4. Helgoland.

Paracalanus parvus Wheeler, Bull. U. S. F. Com., XIX, 1899 (1901), p. 168,

fig. 6. Gulf Stream, about 70 miles south of Martha's Vineyard.

Sharpe, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXVIII, 191 1, p. 406 (on Wheeler).

GuLE Stream.

Family CALANELLID^.

Genus MECYNOCERA J. C. Thompson.

Mecynoccra J. C. Thompson, Journ. Linn. Soc. London, Z06I. XX, (Novem-
ber ist, 1888) 1890, p. 150. Type Mecynocera clausii J. C. Thompson,
monotypic.

Leptocalanus Giesbrecht, Atti Accad. Lincei Roma, (4) IV, 1888, p. 334. Type
Leptocalanus Unicornis Giesbrecht, monotypic.

Mecynocera clausii J. C. Thompson.

Mecynocera clausii J. C. Thompson, Journ. Linn. Soc. London, Z06I. XX,
(November ist, 1888) 1890, p. 150, PI. 11, figs. 1-4. Canaries.
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Wheeler, Bull. U. S. F. Com., XIX, 1899 (1901), p. 168, fig. 5- Gulf

Stream 60-80 miles south of Martha's Vineyard.

Sharpe, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXVIII, 191 1, p. 406 (on Wheeler).

Gui,if Stream.
Genus CALANELLA Claus.

Calaiiclla Claus, Die Friel. Copepod., 1863, pp. 168, 174. Type Calanella inedi-

teiranea Claus, monotypic.

Eucalanus Streets, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 7, 1877, p. 139. Type Calanus

elongatus Dana, first species.

Calanella elongata (Dana).

Calanus elongatus Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped., Crust., 1852, p. 1079, PI. 75, fig.

I. Sulu Sea southwest of Mindanao.

Eucalanus attenuatus Wheeler, Bull. U. S. F. Com., XIX, 1899 (1901), p. 167,

fig. 3. Gulf Stream 60-80 miles south of Martha's Vineyard.

Sharpe, Pro'c. U. S. Mat. Mus., XXXVIII, 191 1, p. 406 (on Wheeler).

Gvh^ S'TREAM.

Calanella monacha (Glesbrecht).

Eucalanus monachus Giesbrecht, Atti Accad. Lincei Roma, (4) IV, 1888, p.

333. "Gibilterra."

Wheeler, 1. c. fig. 4. Gulf Stream 60-80 miles south of Martha's

Vineyard.

Sharpe, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXVIII, 191 1, p. 406 (on Wheeler).

Gulp* SiTrkam.

Family CALANID^.

Genus CALANUS Leach.

Calanus finmarchicus (Gunner).

Calanus minor (Claus).

Cetochilus minor Claus, Die Friel. Copepod., 1863, p. 172, Messina, Italy.

Calanus minor Wheeler, Bull. U. S. F. Com., XIX, 1899 (1901), p. 165, fig.

2. Gulf Stream (off southern New England).

Sharpe, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXVIII, 191 1, pp. 406, 409. Gram-

pus Station 345 ofT Delaware Bay.

Gulf SiTream.

Calanus princeps Brady.

Calanus princeps Brady, Rep. Voy. Challenger, VIII, 1883, p. 36, PI. 4, figs.

3-7. Station 45 in N. Lat. 38" 34' W. Long. 72° 10' in 124.0 fathoms.

GULE S'TREAM.
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Sub-Order BRANCHIURA.

family ARGULID^.

Genus ARGULUS Miiller.

Argulus catostomi Dana and Herrick.

Argulus catostomi Dana and Herrick, Amer. Journ. Sci. Art., (i) XXX,
1836, p. 338. Mill River, Whitneyville, Connecticut (on Catostomus

bostoniensis Le Sueur).

Dana and Herrick, 1. c, XXXI, 1837, p. 297, PI. (type).

Kellicott, Proc. Amer. Soc. Micros., VH, 1886, p. 144. Cayuga Lake,

New York.

New York (Cayuga Lake).

Argulus trilineatus Wilson.

Goldftsh Louse.

Argulus maculosus Wilson.

Argulus maculosus Wilson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXV, 1903, p. 715, Pis.

19, 26, fig. 82. Clayton, New York (on Esox masquinongc).

New York (Clayton). ^

Argulus versicolor Wilson.
;

Pike Louse.

Argulus lepidostei Kellicott.

Argulus lepidostei Kellicott, Bull. Buffalo Soc. Nat. Sci., HI, 1877, p. 214.

Niagara River, Buffalo, N. Y. (on Lepisosteus osseus).

Kellicott, Amer. Journ. Micros., Ill, 1878, p. i (copied).
-^ Underwood, Bull. 111. Lab. N. Hist., II, Oct., 1886, p. 334. Niagara

River.

Wilson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXV, 1903, p. 712, PI. 16 (types).

New York (Niagara River, Buffalo).

Argulus funduli Kroyer.

Argulus funduli Kroyer, Naturh. Tidsskr., (3) 11, 1863, p. 94, PI. 2, fig. la-e.

New Orleans, Louisiana (on Fundulus limbafus).

Wilson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXV, 1903, p. 710, PI. 14. Long Island

Sound.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, No. 5, 1905,

p. 87. Long Island Sound.

Long Island Sound.

32 MU
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Argulus alosae Gould.

Herring Louse.

Argulus stizostethii Kellicott.

Argulus stizostethii Kellicott, Amer. Journ. Micros. Pop. Sci., V, 1880, p 53,

figs. 1-5. Buffalo, Niagara River, New York (on Stisostedion salmo-

neuvi)

.

Underwood, Bull. 111. Lab. N. Hist., II, Oct., 1886, p. 334. Niagara

River.

Wilson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXV, 1903, p. 713, PI. 17 (Ohio State

University material).

New York (Niagara River, Buffalo).

Order CIRRIPEDIA.

The Barnacles.

Sub-Order EUCIRRIPEDIA.

Family VERRUCID^.

Genus VERRUCA Schumacher.

Verruca Schumacher, Essai d"un nouv. syst. Vers Testaces, 1817, p. 91. Type

Lepas verruca Spengler, by tautonomy.

Verruca darwini Pilsbry.

Verruca darzvini Pilsbry, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 60, 1907, p. in, PI.

ID, figs. 4, 7, 8. A''. Lat. sg° 33', W. Long. 68° 26' 45", in 1555 fathoms.

Gulp Stream.

Family LEPADID^.

The Goose Barnacles.

Sub-Family AlEpadin^.

Genus CONCHODERMA Olfers.

Conchoderma virgata (Spengler).

Conchoderma aurita (Linnaeus).

Lepas aurita Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., Ed. 12, 1767, p. 11 10. In O. septentrionali.

Conchoderma aurita Darwin, Monogr. Cirriped., 1851, p. 141, PI. 3, fig. 4.

Mundane.
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— S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), P- 580. All the

seas.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 85.

(Massachusetts.)

Though no locality in the limits of the Middle States region

has been given, the species is included as it occurs along the

Atlantic coast to Massachusetts at least.

Sub-Family Lepadin^.

Genus SCALPELLUM Leach.

Scalpellum Leach, Journ. Phys. Chim. H. Nat. Paris, LXXXV, 1817, p 68.

Atypic. (Type Lepas scalpellum Linnaeus, understood by tautonomy.)

Smilium Gray, Ann. Philos., (n. s.), X, 1825, p. 100. Type Sniilium peronii

Gray, monotoypic.

Calantica Gray, 1. c, p. lOi. Type Calantica liomii Gray, monotypic.

Holoscalpellum Pilsbry, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 60, 1907, p. 25. Type

Scalpellum velutinum Hoek, designated, first species.

Neoscalpellum Pilsbry, 1. c, p. 69. Type Scalpellum dichelopla.v Pilsbry,

designated, first species.

Scalpellum velutinum Hoek.

Scalpellum vehctinum Hoek, Rep. Voy. Challenger, Cirrip., 1883, p. 96, PI. 4,

figs. lo-ii. Off Cape Vincent and Tristan da Cunha (N. Lat. 37° 2', W.
Long. 9° 14', in 900 fathoms ; S. Lat. 32° 24', W. Long. 13° 5', in 1425

fathoms).

Pilsbry, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 60, 1907, p. 26, PI. 3, figs. 2-3. N.

Lat. 38°-4i°, W. Long. 65''-73°, in 351-1073 fathoms.

GuLE Stream.

Scalpellum regium W. Thompson.

Scalpellum regium W. Thompson, The Voyage of the Challenger (The At-

lantic), II, 1877, P- 4. fig- 2 (2), p. 7, fig. 3 (J). Atlantic OcecHn.

Hoek, Rep. Voy. Challenger, Cirrip., 1883, p. 106, PI. 4, figs. 3-5, PI. 9,

fig. 12, PI. 10, figs. 1-2. (N. Lat. 34° 54', W. Long. 56° 38', in 2850

fathoms; N. Lat. 35° 29', W. Long. 50° 53' in 2,750 fathoms.)

Pilsbry, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 60, 1907, p. 28, PI. 3, figs. 4-5. N.

Lat. 37°, W. Long. 71°, in 2,045 fathoms.

GuivF Stream.
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Scalpellum latidorsum Pilsbry.

Scalpellum latidorsum Pilsbry, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 60, 1907, p. 29, PI. 2,

figs. 2, 37, PI. 4, figs. 10-12, 14. .V. Lat. 39° f, W. Long. 70° 51', in 1537

fathoms. N. Lat. 39°, W. Long. 68°-7i°, in 991-1608 fathoms.

GuivF Stream.

Scalpellum sinuatum Pilsbry.

Scalpellum sinuatum Pilsbry, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 60, 1907, p. 50, fig. 16.

N. Lat. 38° 53', W. Long. 69° 23" , in 1731 fathoms.

GuivF Stream.

Scalpellum formosum Pilsbry.

Scalpellum formosum Pilsbry, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 60, 1907, p. 58, fig.

22. jV. Lat. 37° 56' 20", JV'. Long. 70" 57' 30", in 1917 fathoms. N. Lat.

39° 35' south of Martha's Vineyard.

GuEF Stream.

Scalpellum auriviilii Pilsbry.

Scalpellum auriviilii Pilsbry. Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 60, 1907, p. 64, fig. 26.

.V. Lat. 36° 45', JV. Long. 74° 28', in 781 fathoms. N. Lat. 40° 6', W.
Long. 68° i' 30", in 984 fathoms.

GuEE Stream.

Scalpellum dicheioplax Pilsbry.

Scalpellum dicheioplax Pilsbry, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 60, 1907, p. 70,

fig. 28. A^. Lat. 38° 39', W. Long. 70° 7', in 1544 fathoms. Also in same
general region in 1525-1537 fathoms.

GuEE Stream.

Scalpellum dicheioplax benthophila Pilsbry.

Scalpellum dicheioplax benthophila Pilsbry, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 60,

1907, p. 72- ^- Lat: 39° 33', W. Long. 68° 27', in 1535 fathoms.

GuEE Stream.

Scalpellum imperfectum Pilsbry.

Scalpellum imperfectum Pilsbry, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 60, 1907, p. 75,

fig. 30. N. Lat. 36° 43', IV. Long. 78° 28', in 781 fathoms. N. Lat. 39°,

W. Long. 69°, in 1230 fathoms.

GuLE Stream.
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Genus LEPAS Linnaeus.

Lepas fascicularis Ellis and Solander.

Lepas anatifera Linnaeus.

Lepas anserifera Linnseus.

Lepas pectinata Spengler.

Genus PCEGILASMA Darwin.

Poccilasma Darwin, Monogr. Cirrip. Lepad., 1851, p. 99. Type PoecUasma

hcempfen Darwin, first species.

Pcecilasma, auct.

Temnaspis Fischer, Bull. Soc. Z. France, IX, 1884, p. 357. Type Pcecilasma

fissa Darwin, monotype, designated.

Pcecilasma inaequilaterale Pilsbry.

Pcecilasma inccqnilaterale Pilsbry, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 60, 1907, p. 85,

PI. 6, figs. 6-8, 11-12. N. Lat. 38° 83', IV. Long. 73° 5' 15" in 554 fathoms.

Also in N. Lat. 37°-39°, chiefly on carapace of Geryon quinquedens,

besides off Martha's Vineyard and Hampton Roads.

Gulf Stream.

Genus MEGALASMA Hoek.

Megalasma Hoek, Rep. Voy. Challenger, Cirrip., VHI, 1883, p. 50. Type
Megalasma striatum Hoek, monotypic.

Glyptelasma Pilsbry, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 60, 1907, p. 87. Type
Magalasma subcarinatum Pilsbry, designated, fourth species.

Megalasma rectum Pilsbry.

Magalasma rectum Pilsbry, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 60, 1907, p. 90, PI. 7,

figs. 10-14. ^''- Lat. 39° 22' 50", IV. Long. 68° 23' in 1353-1608 fathoms.

Gulf Stream.

Megalasma subcarinatum Pilsbry.

Megalasma subcarinatum Pilsbry, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 60, 1907, p. 91,

PI. 7, figs. 1-5. N. Lat. 39° 22' 30", IV. Long. 68° 23' in 1333-1608

fathoms.

Gulf Stream.
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Genus OCTOLASMIS Gray.
*

Octolasmis Gray, Ann. Philos., X, 1825, p. 100. Type Ocfolasmis zvarivickii

Gray, monotypic.

Hepialasviis (Leach) Gray, 1. c. Type Octolasmis zvarivickii Gray, monotypic.

Dichelaspis Darwin, Monogr. Cirrip. Lepad., 185 1, p. 115. Type Dichelaspis

orthogonia Darwin, fifth species.

Paradolepas Macdonald, Proc. Z. Soc. London, 1869, p. 442. Type Para-

dolepas neptuni Macdonald, monotypic.

Trichelaspis Stebbing, Ann. Mag. N. Hist. London, (6) XIH, 1894, p. 443.

Type Trichelaspis forresti Stebbing, monotypic.

Octolasmis geryonophila Pilsbry.

Octolasmis geryonophila 'x^ilsbry, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 60, 1907, p. 94,

fig. 32. A''. Lat. 37°-39°, IV. Long. 6<)°-72° , in 435-1043 fathoms.

Gulf Stream.

Octolasmis americanum Pilsbry.

Octolasmis americanum Pilsbry, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 60, 1907, p. 96,

fig- 33- N- Lat. 36° 23' , W. Long. 68° 25" in 1608 fathoms. N. Lat. 40°,

W. Long. 67° in 866 fathoms.

Gulf Stream.

Family BALANID^.

Siib-Fa})iil\ Balanin^.

Section Balan^.

Genus BALANUS Da Costa.

Balanus balanoides (Linnaeus]

.

Balanus crenatus Bruguiere.

Balanus eburneus Gould.

Balanus improvisus Darwin.

Balanus improvisus Darwin, Monogr. Cirriped., 1854, P- 250, PI. 6, figs. la-ic.

England, Scotland, Belgium?, Nova Scotia, United States, West Indies^

Rio Plata, Southern Patagonia, Guayaquil, West Columbia.
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Maryland (I have examined examples in the Academy taken

at Betterton, in the Chesapeake Bay region. They were identi-

fied as this species by Dr. Pilsbry).

Genus CHELONOBIA Leach.

Turtle Barnacles.

Chelonobia testudinaria (Linnaeus),

Turtle Barnacle.

Section Coronul.<E.

Genus CORONULA Lamarck.

Coronuia diadema (Linnseus).

Sub=Cla8S MALACOSTRACA.

Order ARTHROSTRACA.

Sub-Order AMPHIPODA.

The Amphipods.

Tribe Capre:llide;a.

Family CYAMID^.

The Whale Lice.

Genus CYAMUS Latreille.

Cyamus Latreille, Hist. Nat. Crust., IH, 1802, p. 39. Type Oniscus ceti

Linnaeus, monotypic.

Cyamus ceti (Linnaeus).

Oniscus ceti Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., Ed. X, 1738, p. 636. Habitat in Balccnis.

Cyamus ceti De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust. VI, 1844, p. 40, PI. 6, fig. 4. New
York coast (on whales).

Kingsley, Standard Nat. Hist, H, 1884, p. 72, % 97- (United States

intended?)

New York (coast, on whales).
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Cyamus abbreviatus Say.

Cyatnus abbreviatus Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, pt. 2, 1818, p. 393.

United States (on Balcena).

De Kay, 1. c, p. 40 (on Say).

Bate, Cat. Amph. Crust. Brit. Mus., 1862, p. 367, PI. 58, fig. 4 (Say's

examples).

Uniti^d States.

Included as described by Say from the "United States" on

whales. His specimens may have been obtained somewhere off

our shores, though no definite locality has been assigned to them.

Family CAPRELUD^.

The Skeleton Shrimps.

Genus CAPRELLA Latreille.

Skeleton Shrimps.

Caprella acutifrons Latreille.

Caprella unica Mayer.

Caprella unica Mayer, Caprell. Siboga. Exp., 1903, p. 127, PI. 5, fig. 39, PI. 8,

figs. 28-29. ^- Lat. 40° 34' 30" , IV. Long. 69° 30' 43", in 32 fathoms

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 79.

(Off Nantucket Shoals in 32 fathoms.)

? Gulf Stream (off Nantucket Shoals).

Genus AEGINELLA Boeck.

Aeginclla Boeck, Forh. Skand. Naturf., VIII. i860, p. 673. Type Aeginella

spinosa Boeck, monotypic.

.Mgina (nee Eschschricht, 1829) Kroyer, Naturhist. Tidssk., IV, 1843, p. 509.

Type Mgina longicornis Kroyer, monotypic.

Aeginella longicornis (Kroyer).

Mgina longicornis Kroyer, 1. c, PI. 7, figs. 1-12. Narsalik, 6 miles south of

Prederickshaab 12-16 fathoms, Godthaab 23-60 fathoms.

Aeginella longicornis Plolmes, Am. Nat., XXXVII, 1903, p. 291. Arctic

America to Capes Cod and Hatteras.

Paulmier, 58 Rep. N. Y. State Mus., VI, 1904 (1906), p. 169, fig. 39.

Great South Bay, N. Y.

New York (Great South Bay).
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Tribe Gammaridea.

Family AMPELISCID.^.

Genus AMPELISCA Kroyer.

4nipelisca Kroyer, Naturhist. Tidsskr., IV, 1842, p. 154. Type Ampclisca

eschrichtii Kroyer, monotypic.

Araneops Costa, Rend, della Soc. R. Borb., II, 1853, PP- 169. 171. Type
Araneops diadema Costa, monotypic.

Psetidophtlialmus Stimpson, Smithson. Contrib. Knowledge, VI. 1853, p. 57.

Type Pseudophthahmis pelagicus Stimpson, first species.

Pseudopthalniiis, auct.

Tetronictus Bate, Ann. Mag. N. Hist. London, (2) XIX, 1857, p. 139. Type

Tetromatus typictis Bate, first species.

Ampelisca macrocephala Lilljeborg.

Ampelisca macrocephala Lilljeborg, Ofvers. K. Vet. Ak. Forh., IX, 1852

(1853), p. 7. Kiillaberg, in Scania

Holmes, Am. Nat., XXXVII, 1903, p. 273. Arctic America to Capes

Cod and Hatteras.

Paulmier, 58th Rep. N. Y. State Mus., VI, 1904, p. 158, fig. 26.

Jamaica Bay, N. Y.

New York (Jamaica Bay).

Ampelisca compressa Holmes.

Ampelisca compressa Holmes, Am. Nat., XXXVII, 1903. p. 273. Cape Cod
to Hatteras.

Holmes, Bull. Bur. Fisher., XXIV, 1904 (1905), p. 480, figs. Vineyard

Sound, Newport, off Block I., Long I. Sound.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, No. 5. 1905.

p. 57. Long Island Sound.

Long Iseand Sound.

Ampelisca spinipes Boeck.

Ampelisca spinipes Boeck, Forh. Ved. Skand. Naturf., VIII, i860 (1861), p.

653. Farsund, Bergen.

Holmes, Am. Nat., XXXVII, 1903, p. 274. Arctic America to Cape

Hatteras region.

Holmes, Bull. Bur. Fisher., XXIV, 1904 (1905), p. 480, figs. Long
Island Sound, Newport and Wood's Holl.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Bo&ton Soc. N. Hist., VII, No. 5. 1905,

p. 57. Long Island Sound (off Sea-flower Key; Fishers Island).

Long Island Sound.
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Family COROPHIID/E.

Genus CERAPUS Say.

Cerapus tubularis Say.

Tube Shrimp.

Genus COROPHIUM Latreille.

Corophium cylindricum (Say).

Genus UNCIOLA Say.

Uncicola irrorata Say.

Family PHOXOCEPHALID^.

Genus HARPINIA Boeck.

Ilarpiiiia Boeck, Skand. Ark. Amphipoder, 1872, p. 218. Type Pho.vus phi-

vwsiis (Holboell) Kroyer, designated, first species.

Harpina (nee Burmeister) Boeck, Forh. Selsk. Christiania, 1870, p. 135. Type

Plwxus phimoses (Holboell) Kroyer, monotypic.

Harpinia plumosa (Kroyer).

Phoxus pluvwsa (Holboell) Kroyer, Naturhist. Tidssk., IV, 1842, p. 152.

Greenland.

Harpinia plumosa Holmes, Amer. Nat., XXXVH, 1903, p. 276. Arctic Amer-
ica to Cape Hatteras.

>— Holmes, Bull. Bur. Fisher., XXIV, 1904 (1905), p. 478. Albatross

Station 2212, N. Lat. 39° 59' 30", W. Long. 70° 30' 45", in 428 fathoms.

• M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 56.

South of Martha's Vineyard.

Gulf Stream.

Family PONTOPOREIID.^.

Genus HAUSTORIUS P. L. S. Miiller.

Haustorius arenarius (Slabber).
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Family CALLIOPIIDyE.

Genus CALLIOPIUS Lilljeborg.

Calliopius Lilljeborg, Nov. Act. Sci. Upsala, VI, 1865, pp. 18, 19. Type

Calliope leachii Bate, virtually monotypic.

Calliope (nee Ogilby 1836, Gould 1836, Hal 1840) (Leach) Bate, Rep. Brit.

Assoc. Adv. Sci., 1855, pp. 40, 58, PI. 17, fig. 3. Type Calliope leachii Bate,

monotypic.

Calliopius laeviusculus (Kroyer).

Amphitha: Iccviuscula Kroyer, K. Dansk. Vid. Sels. Natur., VH, 1838, p. 281

(53)1 PI- 3j fig- 13- FiskeincFSset (Greenland).

Calliopius Iccvivtsculus Benedict, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XL 1883 (^885), p. 176.

Off Montauk Point, Long Island.

— M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 64

(New England).

Paulmier, 58th Rep. N. Y. State Mus., VI, 1904, p. 158, fig. 27. South

Beach, Staten Island.

Ne;w York (off Montauk Point, Long Island, and South

Beach, Staten Island.

Family GAMMARID.E.

Genus MELITA Leach.

Melita nitida S. I. Smith.

Genus CARINOGAMIVIARUS Holmes.

Carinogammarus mucronatus (Say).

Genus GAMIVIARUS Fabricius.

Scuds.

Gammarus locusta (Linnaeus)

Scuds.

Gammarus fasciatus Say

Fresh JJ'atcr Shrimp

Genus ELASMOPUS A. Costa.

ElasmoDus levis (S. I. Smith).
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FaJiiily PODOCERID^.

Genus ERICTHONIUS Milne-Edwards.

Ericthonius minax fS. I. Smith).

Genus AMPITHOE Leach.

Ampithoe longimana (S. I. Smith).

Ampithoe rubricata (Montagu).

Genus PODOCERUS Leach.

Podocerus Leach, Edinburgh Encyclop., VII, 1813, p. 433. Type Podoceriis

variegains Leach, monotypic.^

Jassa Leach, 1. c. Type Jassa pulchcUa Leach, first species.^

Podocerus marmoratus (Holmes).

Jassa marmorata Holmes, Am. Nat., XXXVII, 1903, p. 289. Arctic America

to Capes Cod and Hatteras.

Holmes, Bull. Bur. Fisher., XXIV, 1904 (1905), p. 511, figs. (Narra-

gansett Bay.)

Paulmier, 58th Rep. N. Y. State Mus., VI, 1904 (1906), p. 165, fig. 35.

Bayshore, Great South Bay and City Island.

New York (Bayshore, Great South Bay and City Island).

Genus GRUBIA Czerniavski.

Grubia Czerniavski, Material. Z. Pontic. Camp., 1868, p. 60. Type Grubia

taurica Czerniavski, monotypic. (Not consulted.)

Grubia compta (S. L Smith).

Amphithoc compta (S. I. Smith) Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com.. I. 1871-72

(1873). p. 370 (among eel-grass).

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com.. I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 564. North

Carolina to Cape Cod.

Grubia compta Holmes, Amer. Nat., XXXVII, 1903. p. 289. Cape Cod to

Cape Hatteras.

Holmes, Bull. Bur. Fisher, XXIV, 1904 (1905), p. 510, figs. Cape

Cod to Cape Hatteras.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist, VII, No. 5, 1905,

p. J2,. Cape Cod southward.

' \m. Ed., VII, 1815, p. 272.
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Included as it ranges from Cape Cod southward along the

Atlantic coast of the United States. No record has ever been

given, so far as I know, of its capture within the limits of the

Middle Atlantic States. It will likely be found to occur along

the coasts of Long Island, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland and

Virginia, when exhaustive collections have been made.

family PHOTID.^.

Genus MICRODEUTOPUS Costa.

Microdeutopus Costa, Rend. Soc. R. Borbon. II, 1853, p. 171. Type Micro-

deuiopus gryllotalpa Costa, monotypic.

Microdeutopus gryllotalpa Costa.

Microdeutopus gryllotalpa Costa, Rend. Soc. R. Borbon. II, 1853, p. 178.

Naples.

Holmes, Bull. Bur. Fisher., XXIV, 1904 (1905), p. 514, figs. Long
Island Sound.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, No. 5, 1905,

p. 70. Long Island Sound.

Paulmier, 58th Rep. N. Y. State Mus., VL 1904 (1906), p. 163, fig.

22i- Bayshore and Bartow, N. Y.

Microdeutopus minax S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p.

562 (479). Long Island Sound and Vineyard Sound.

Long Island Sound.

New York (Bayshore and Bartow).

Genus PTILOCHEIRUS Stimpson.

Ptilocheirus Stimpson, Smithson. Contrib. Knowledge, VI, 1853, p. 55. Type
Ptilocheirus pinguis Stimpson, monotypic.

Ptilocheirus pinguis Stimpson.

Ptilocheirus pinguis Stimpson, Smithson. Contrib. Knowledge, VI, 1853, p. 56.

Whole coast of New England to Grand Manan.

M J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, No. 5, 1905,

p. 71. Whole coast of New England.

Holmes, Bull. Bur. Fisher., XXIV, 1904 (1905), p. 522, fig. Whole
coast of New England.

Ptilochirus pinguis Benedict, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XI, 1883 (1885), p. 176.

Off Montauk Point, Long Island.

New York (off Montauk Point, Long Island).
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Faniily IPHIMEDID^.

Genus ACANTHONOTOZOMA Boeck.

Acanthonotozoma sayi (Bate).

fajnily ORCHESTIID^.

Genus ORCHESTIA Leach.

Orchestia agilis S. I. Smith.

Orchestia palustris S. I. Smith.

Genus TALITRUS Latreille.

Talitrus longicornis Say.

Talitrus megalophthalmus (Bate).

Genus HYALE Rathke.

Hyale Rathke, Mem. Ac. Sci. St. Petersb., Ill, 1837, p. 37i- Type Hyate

pontica Rathke, designated by Stebbing, Rep. Voy. Challenger, Amph..

LXVII, pt. I, 1888, p. 172. (Not consulted in original.)

Allorchestes Dana, Amer. Journ. Sci. Art., (2) VIII, 1849, P- ^Z^ Atypic.

(Type Allorchestes compressa Dana, Proc. Amer. Acad. Sci., II, 1852, p.

201, first species.)

Nicea Nicolet, Hist. Chile Gay, III, 1849, p. 237. Type Nicea lucasii Nicolet,

monotypic.

Hyale littoralis (Stirapson).

Allorchestes littoralis Stimpson, Smiths. Contrib. Knowledge, VI, 1853, p. 49,

PI. 3, fig. 36. Our zvhole coast from Massachusetts Bay to Grand

Manan.

Bate, Cat. Amph. Crust. Brit. Mus., 1862, p. 48, PI. 8, fig. 2 (on

Stimpson's material).

— Holmes, Am. Nat., XXXVII, 1903, p. 274. Arctic America to Hatteras.

• Holmes, Bull. Bur. Fisher, XXIV, 1904 (1905), P- 472 figs. Grand

Manan to Long Island.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist, VII, 1905, p. 53

(New England).

• Paulmier, 58th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1905 (1906), p. 153,

fig. 20. Chimney Sweeps near City Island, N. Y. City.
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New York (Long Island, Chimney Sweeps near City Island,

New York City).

Genus HYALELLA S. I. Smith.

Hyalella S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., II, 1872-73 (1874), p. 645. Type

Hyalella dentata S. I. Smith, first species.

Hyalella dentata S. I. Smith.

Hyalella dentata S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., II, 1872-73 (1874), p. 645,

PL 2, figs. 8-10. Nezv Haven, Connecticut; Wisconsin; Lake Superior;

Oregon; Nebraska; Iowa; Massachusetts ; Michigan; Maine; Florida.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 53.

(New England, in fresh water.)

Allorchestes dentata Pauhnier, 58th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV. 1904

(1906), p. 152, fig. 19. New York City.

Gammarus minimus (nee Say) White, List Crust. Brit. Mus., 1847, p. 88 (on

some of Say's material). United States.

? Allorchestes knickerbockerii Bate, Cat. Amph. Crust. Brit. Mus., 1862, p. 36,

PL 6, fig I. North America (on specimens from Say labeled as Gam-
marus minus "in brooks, under stones").

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., II, 1873-74 (1875), p. 654 (remarks).

? Allorchestes sayi Bate, 1. c, p. 39, PL 6, fig. 5. North America. (Based

on material from Say.)

New York (New York City).

Doubtless many localities in other of the Middle States.

Possibly Allorchestes knickerbockerii Bate may refer to speci-

mens from New York or Philadelphia?.

Tribe Hyperhdea.

Pamily HYPERIID^.

Genus PARATHEMISTO Boeck.

Parathemisto Boeck, Forh. Vid. Selsk. Christiania, 1870, p. 87. Type Para-

fhemisto abyssorum Boeck, second species, designated by Boeck, Skand.

Arkt. Amphipoder, 1872, p. 84.

Lestrigonus Bate, Ann. Mag. N. Hist. London, (5), I, 1878, p. 411. Type
Lestrigonus spinidorsalis Bate, monotypic.

Parathemisto oblivia (Kroyer).

Hyperia oblivia Kroyer, Gronland Amfipoder, 1838, p. 70, PL 4, fig. 19.

Greenland.
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ParathcNiisto ohlivio Holmes, Bull. Bur. Fisher., XXIV, 1904 (1905), p. 465.

Albatross Sta. 2029, N. Lat. 39° 42', W. Long. 70° 47', in 1168 fathoms,;

Albatross Sta. 2101, N. Lat. 39° 18' 30", W. Long. 68° 24', in 1686

fathoms.

Gulf Stream.

Genus EUTHEMISTO Bovallius.

Euthemisto Bovallius, Bih. K. Svensk. Vet. Ak. Handl., XL No. 16, 1887, p.

21. Type Themisto gaudichaitdii Guerin-Meneville, virtually, as name
proposed to replace Themisto, and designated by Boeck, Skand. Arkt.

Amphipoder, 1872, p. 86.

Themisto (nee Guerin-Meneville 1828) Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., HL
1840, p. 85. Type Themisto gandichaudii Guerin-Meneville, first species.

Euthemisto bispinosa (Boeck).

Themisto bispinosa Boeck, Forh. Vid. Selsk. Christiania, 1870 (1871), p. 88

Greenland.

Euthemisto bispinosa Stebbing, Voy. Challenger, Aniph., LXVH, 1888, p.

1408. N. Lat. 40° 17', W. Long. 66° 48° at surface.

Holmes, Am. Nat., XXXVH, 1903, p. 272. Arctic America to Hatteras.

Holmes, Bull. Bur. Fisher., XXIV, 1904 (1905), p. 465. Long I. (and

northward). Grampus Sta. 89.

— M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, No. 5, 1905,

p. 51. Off Martha's Vineyard.

Gulf Stream.

Euthemisto compressa (Goes).

Themisto compressa Goes, Ofvers. K. Svensk. Vet. Ak. Forh., XXII, 1865

(1866), p. 533, PI. 41, fig. 34. Mari septentrionali Groenlandiam alluente,

Davis Strait. Oceano boreali-atlantico gradu lat. 58° 4' et alibi circa.

Euthemisto compressa Holmes, Amer. Nat., XXXVII, 1903, p. 271. Arctic

America to Hatteras.

Holmes, Bull. Bur. Fisher., XXIV, 1904 (1905), p. 464. Albatross

Station 914, N. Lat. 24° 7', W. Long. 75° 32' 30", in 515 fathoms; Alba-

tross Station 2029, N. Lat. 39° 42', W. Long. 70° 47', in 1168 fathoms;

Albatross Station 2095, N. Lat. 39° 29', W. Long. 70° 58' 40", in 1342

fathoms ; Albatross Station 2101, N. Lat. 39° 18' 30", W. Long. 68° 24',

in 1686 fathoms ; Albatross Station 2255, N. Lat. 40° 46' 30", W. Long.

69° 50' 15", in 18 fathoms.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, No. 5, 1905,

p. 50. Off Martha's Vineyard, off Nantucket Shoals.

Gulf Stream.
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Genus HYPEROCHE Bovallius.

Hyperoche Bovallius, Bih. K. Svensk Vet. Ak. Handl., XI, 1887, No. 16, p.

18 Type Hyperoche kroeyeri Bovallius, first species.

Metoecus (nee Dejean 1833) Kroyer, Gronland Amfipoder, 1838, pp. 60, 63.

Type Metoecus medusarum Kroyer, monotypic.

Tauria (nee Dana 1852) Boeck, Skand. Ark. Amphipoder, 1872, p. 82. Type

Metoecus medusarum Kroyer, monotypic.

Hyperoche abyssorum (Boeck).

Metoecus abyssorum Boeck, Fork. Vid. Selsk. Christiania, 1870 (1871), p. 86.

Hardanger-fjord ( Norway)

.

Hyperoche abyssorum Holmes, Bull. Bur. Fisher., XXIV, 1904 (1905). p. 464
Arctic regions to Albatross Sta. 2029, N. Lat. 39° 42', W. Long. 70° 47', in

1 1 68 fathoms.

Gui.F Stream.

Family CYSTISOMID^.

Genus CYST I SOMA Guerin-Meneville.

Cystisoma Guerin-Meneville, Rev. Zool, 1842, p. 215. Type Cystisoma nep-

tuiius Guerin-Meneville, monotypic.

Cystosoma, Cysteosoma, auct.

Thauuwps Willemoes-Suhm, Proc. Roy. Soc. London, XXI, 1873, p. 206.

Type Tliaumops pellucida Willemoes-Suhm, monotypic.

Thaumatops, auct.

Cystisoma spinosum (C. Fabricius).

Oniscns spinosus C. Fabricius, Syst. Entomol., 1775, p. 298. Atlantic Ocean.

Cystisoma spinosum Holmes, Am. Nat., XXXVII, 1903, p. 271. Arctic

America to Florida.

Holmes, Bull. Bur. Fisher., XXIV, 1904 (1905), p. 465. Albatross Sta.

2199, N. Lat. 39° 57' 30", W. Long. 69° 41' 10", in 78 fathoms.

Gui.F Stream.

Family PHROSINID.^.

Genus ANCH YLOMERA Milne-Edwards.

Anchylomera Milne-Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool., XX, 1830, pp. 385, 394.

Type Anchylomera blossevillii Milne-Edwards, first species.

Hieraconyx Guerin-Meneville, Mag. Zool, VII, No. 17, 1836, p. 4. Type
Hieraconyx raccourci Guerin-Meneville, monotypic.

33 Mu
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Clieiropristis de Natale, Crost. Port. Messina, 1850, p. — . Type Clieiropristis

messanensis de Natale, monotypic. (Not consulted.)

Anchylomera blossevillii Milne-Edwards.

Anchylomera blosseviHii Milne-Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., XX, 1830, p. 394.

No locality.

Holmes, Amer. Nat., XXXVII, 1903, p. 270. Cape Cod to Hatteras.

Holmes, Bull. Bur. Fisher., XXIV, 1904 (1905), p. 465. Gulf Stream.

GuivF Stream.

Family VIBILID^.

Genus VIBILIA Milne-Edwards.

Vibilia Milne-Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool., XX, 1830, p. 386. Type Vibilia

peronii Milne-Edwards, monOtypic.

Dactylocera Latreille, Cours d'Entomologie, 1831, p. 398. Type Vibilia peronii

Milne-Edwards, virtually, as name proposed to replace Vibilia.

Thaumalea Templeton, Trans. Entomol. Soc. London, I, pt. 3, 1836, p. 186.

Type Thaumalea depilis Templeton, monotypic.

Orattrina de Natale, Crost. Port. Messina, 1850, p. . Type Orattrina

pulchella de Natale, monotypic. (Not consulted.)

Ulasmocerus (nee Le Conte 1849) Costa, Cat. Crost. Ital. Hope, 1851, p 22.

Type Blasmocerus speciosus Costa, monotypic. (Not consulted.) Type

Vibilia speciosus Costa, mentioned by Stebbing, Rep. Voy. Challenger

Amph., XXIX, pt. 2, 1888, p. 1278.

Vibilia pelagica (Say).

Lanccola pelagica Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, pt. 2, 1818, p. 317.

Gulf Stream.

Vibilia pelagica Bate, Cat. Amph. Crust. Brit. Mus., 1862, p. 304 (from Say).

Hyperia latreilli De Kay, N. Y. Faun. Crust., VI, 1844, p. 39 (on Say).

f Vibilia viatrix Holmes, Bull. U. S. F. Com., XXIV, 1904 (1905), P- 465-

(Off Newport, Rhode Island.)

? M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, No. 5,

1905, p. 49. Off Martha's Vineyard, off Newport.

Gulf Stream.

Family OXYCEPHALID.^.

Genus OXYCEPHALUS Milne-Edwards.

Oxycephalus Milne-Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool., XX, 183D, p. 396. Type

Oxycephalus piscatoris "Milne-Edwards, monotypic.
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Oxycephalus clausi Bovallius.

Oxyccphalus clausi Bovallius, K. Svensk. Vt. Ak. Handl., XI, No. i6, 1886

(1887), p. 35. Atlantic, Mediterranean, Indian Ocean, Pacific.

Holmes, Am. Nat., XXXVII, 1903, p. 270. Cape Cod to Hatteras or

Va. province.

Holmes, Bull. Bur. Fisher., XXIV, 1904 (1905), p. 465. Albatross Sta.

2095, N. Lat. 39° 29', W. Long. 70° 58' 40" in 1342 fathoms.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, No. 5. 1905,

p. 51. Off Martha's Vineyard.

GuivF Stream.

Sub-Order ISOPODA.

The Isopods.

Super-Family Oniscoidea.

The Wood Lice.

Family TRICHONISCID^.

Genus TRICHONISCUS J. F. Brandt.

Trichoniscus J. F. Brandt, Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Moscou, VI, 1833, pp. 171-193.

Type Trichoniscus pusillus J. F. Brandt, designated by G. O. Sars, Ac-

count Crust., Norway, II, 1899, p. 161. (Not consulted.)

Itea Koch, Deutschl. Crust., 1835-44, P- 22. Type Itea riparia Koch. (Not

consulted.)

Philougria Kinahan, Nat. Hist. Rev., IV, 1857, p. 281. Type Philougria celer

Kinahan, monotypic.

Trichoniscus pusillus J. F. Brandt.

Trichoniscus pusillus J. F. Brandt, Bull. Soc. Imp. Moscou, VI, 1833, pp.

171-193, PI. 4, fig. 9. Europe. (Not consulted.)

Stuxberg, Ofvers. Vet. Ak. Forh., XXXII, 1875, No'. 2, p. 49. Niagara.

Underwood, Bull. 111. Lab. N. Hist., II, 1886, p. 364. Canada near

Niagara.

H. Richardson, Am. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 307. North America at

Niagara.

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 575. North

America.

H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 694, fig. 73,^.

North America.
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New York (Niagara).

PENNSYI.VANIA (Mr. E. G. Vaniiatta secured a number of

examples at Toughkenamon, in Chester County, in November,

1912).

Pamily LIGYDID^.i

Genus LIGIDIUM J. F. Brandt.

Ligidiunt J. F. Brandt, Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Moscou, VI, 1833, pp. 171-193.

Type Oniscus hypnorum Cuvier. (Not consulted.)

Zia -Koch, Deutsch. Crust. 1835-44, P- — • Type Zia agilis Koch. (Not.

consulted.)

t Euphiloscia Packard, Rep. Peabody Acad. Sci., 1873, p. 96. Type Eiiphi-

loscia elrodii Packard, monotypic.

Ligidium longicaudatum Stoller.

Ligidium longicaudatum Stoller, 54th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., I, 1900

(1902), p. 208, fig. I. Schenectady, New York.

• H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 689, fig. 731

(from Stoller). Schenectady, N. Y.

New York (Schenectady).

. Family SCYIPHACID^.

Genus SCYPHACELLA S. I. Smith.

Scyphacella arenicola S. I. Smith.

Family ARMADILLIDID^.

The Pill Bugs.

Genus ARMADILLIDIUM Brandt and Ratzeburg.

The Pill Bugs.

Armadillidium vulgare (Latreille).

Pill Bug.

^ Ligyda oceanica (Linnjeus) has been reported from off Newport, Rhode
Island, and in lieu of locality cannot be included within the present limits.
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Armadillidium quadrifrons Stoller.

Armadillidium quadrifrons Stoller, 54th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., I, 1900

(1902), p. 2iir, fig. 2. Schenectady, New York.

H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 668, figs.

707-708. Schenectady, New York.

New York (Schenectady).

Family ONISCIDvE.

Wood Lice.

Genus ACTONISCUS Harger.

Actoniscits Harger, Am. Jour. Sci. Art., (3) XV, 1878, p. 373. Type

Actotiiscus cllipticiis Harger, monotypic.

Actoniscus ellipticus Harger.

Actoniscus ellipticus Harger, Amer. Journ. Sci. Art., (3) XV, 1878, p. 373.

Savin Rock, near Next' Haven, and also at Stony Creek. (Connecticut.)

Harger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., H, 1879, p. 164. Only south of Cape

Cod.

Harger, Rep. U. S. F. Com., VI, 1879 (1880), p. 309, PI. i, fig. 3. Stony

Creek, Long Island Sound.

H. Richardson, Am. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 307. Atlantic coast south

to Cape Cod.

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 576. Stony

Creek, Long Island Sound.

H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 634, fig. 678.

Stony Creek, Long Island Sound. (Connecticut and Bermudas.)

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905. p. 47.

(Connecticut.)

Long Island Sound.

Genus METOPONORTHUS Budde-Lund.

MetopDnorfhiis Buddc-Lund. Prosp. Gen. Spec. Crust. Isop. Terrest,, 1879,

p. 4. Type PorceUio prninosus J. F. Brandt. (Not consulted.)

PorcclUonidcs Miers, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1877, p. 668. Type Porcellion-

idcs flavovittata Miers, second species.

iVietoponorthus pruinosus (J. F. Brandt).

PorceUio friiiiiosus J. F. Brandt, Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Moscou. VI, 1833, pp.

171-193- Europe. (Not consulted.)

Mctoponortlms pruinosus Stebbing, Hist. Recent Crust. (Internat. Sci. Ser.

• LXXIV). 1S93, P- 429. Cosmopolitan.
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H. Richardson, Am. Nat., XXXIV, igoo, p. 303. North and South

America, Europe, North Africa.

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 569. North

and South America, Europe, North Africa, etc.

Metopnorthus priiinosus Stoller, 54th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., I, igoo

(igo2), p. 2i3r. Schenectady, New York.

Metaponorthus pruinosus Paulmier, 58th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus.. IV, 1905

(igo6), p. 183, fig. 57. New York City.

— H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, igo5, p. 627, tig. 674.

Smith's Island, Va. ; Woodside, Md.

New York (Schenectady, New York City).

Maryland ( Woodside )

.

Virginia (Smith's Island).

Genus PORCELLIO Latreille.

Soiv Bugs.

Porcellio scaber Latreille.

Porcellio spinicornis Say.

Porcellio spinicornis Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phihi., I, 1818, p. 431. North

A)iicrica.

De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, P- 5i- Cellars and gardens

(New York).

H. Richardson, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, igoo, p. 304. North America.

• H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 567. New
York, Niagara, Goshen (Connecticut and Europe).

— Stoller, 54th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., I, igoo (1902), p. 2i3r.

Schenectady, New York.

H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54. 1905, p. 619, figs. 66g-

670. Niagara. New York (Connecticut and Europe).

M. J. Rathbun. Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 46.

In damp cellars, etc. (X^ew England).

Porcellio pictus Budde-Lund, Crust. Isopod. Terr., 1885. P- 123. X'iagara,

New York.

New York (Niagara. Schenectady. Goshen).

Porcellio Isevis Latreille.

Porcellio rathkei J. F. Brandt.

Porcellio rathkei J. F. Brandt, Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Moscou, VI, 1833, p. 177.

''Germania." (Not consulted.)

H. Richardson. Amcr. Nat.. XXXIV. igoo, p. 304. North America.
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— H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1900, p. 567. East

Coast New York. Syracuse, N. Y.

—
• Stoller, 54th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., I, 1900 (1902), p. 2i2r.

Schenectady, N. Y.— Paulmier, 58th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1905 (1906), p.

182, fig. 55. New York City.

H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 190S, P- 617, fig. 668.

New York City, Chaumont, Syracuse, Washington, D. C. (United States

and Europe).

Porccllo rathkti Budde-Lund, Crust. Isop. Terr., 1885, p. 85. New 'York,

Niagara.

New York ( Niagara, Syracuse, Schenectady, New York

City, Chaumont).

District of Columbia (Washington).

Genus CYLISTICUS Schnitzler.

Cylisticus Schnitzler, De Onisc. Bonnen. (Dissert. ZooL), 1853, p. 25. Type

Porccllio Iccvis (nee Latreille) K.och^Oniscxis convexus De Geer.

Cylisticus convexus (De Geer).

Oniscus (coirc'exiis) De Geer, Mem. Hist. Insects., VII, 1778, p. 553, PL 35,

fig. II. "Dans ma chambre." (France.)

Cylisticus convexus H. Richardson, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 303. North

America.

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 565. North

America (and Europe).
— Stoller, 54th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., I, 1900 (1902), p. 2i3r.

Schenectady, New York.

—
• Paulmier, 58th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1905 (1906), p. 181,

fig. 54. New York City.

H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 609. Norwich,

New York City, Piseco, Syracuse and Washington, D. C. (United States

and Europe).

Porcellio convexus M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII,

1905, p. 46 (Massachusetts).

New York (New York City, Piseco, Syracuse, Norwich).

District of Columbia (Washington).

Genus PHILOSCIA Latreille.

Philosoia vittata Say.

Genus ONISCUS Linnaeus.

J Food Lice.

Oniscus asellus Linnaeus.
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Super-Family ASELLOIDEA.

The Ascls.

Family MUNNOPSID^.

Genus MUNNOPSIS M. Sars.

Munnopsis M. Sars, Forh. Vid. Selsk. Christiania, i860 (1861), p. 84. Type

Munnopsis typica M. Sars, monotypic.

Munnopsis typica M. Sars.

Munnopsis typica M. Sars, Forh. Vid. Selsk. Christiania, i860 (1861), p. 84.

"50-60 Favne ved Christiansund."

S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ill, 1880, p. 450. N. Lat. 39°, W.
Long. 70°, in 142 fathoms.

Gui.F Stream.

Family JANIRID^.

Genus JAN IRA Leach.

Janira Leach, Edinburgh Encyclop., VH, 1813, p. 434. Type Jmiira maculosa

Leach, monotypic.^ (Not consuhed.)

lanira, auct.

Oniscoda Latreille, Regne Animal, Cuv., Ed. 2, IV, 1829, p. 140. Type Janira

maculosa Leach, monotypic.

Henopomus Kroyer, Naturh. Tidssk., 11, 1846, pp. 366, 379. Type Henopomus
muticiis Kroyer, first species.

Aselloides Stimpson, Smithson. Contrib. Knowledge, VI, 1853, p. 41. Type
Asclloidcs alta Stimpson, monotypic.

Janira alta (Stimpson).

AscUodcs alta Stimpson, Smithson. Contrib. Knowledge, VI, 1853, p. 41, PI. 3,

fig. 30. In soft mud in 40 fathoms, off Long Island, Grand Manan.

Janira alta S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ill, 1880, p. 450. N. Lat.

39°-40°, W. Long. 70°-7i°, in 65-487 fathoms.

— H. Richardsoni Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 556. Long
Island (New England and northward).

H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 475, figs. 531-532.

Long Island (northward to Nova Scotia and Grand Banks).

New York (off Long Island).

Gui.E Stream.

'Am. Ed., VI L 181 5, p. 273.
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Genus J/ERA Leach.

Jara Leach, Edinburgh Encyclop., VII, 1813, p. 434. Type Jara albifrons

Leach, monotypic.^ (Not consuhed.)

lara, auct.

Iccridina Mihie-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., Ill, 1840, p. 150. Type Janira

iiordvimiiii Rathke, monotypic.

laeridina, auct.

Jaera marina (Fabricius).

Oiiisciis marinus Fabricius, Faun. Groenl., 1780, p. 252. Greenland.

Jcera marina H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 554.

Whole coast of New England to Labrador and Europe.

• H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 450, figs. 503-504.

New England to Greenland, and Europe.

Paulmier, 58th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1905 (igo6), p. 178. fig.

51. New York City.

Jeera albifrons M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905,

p. 43. Whole coast of New England.

New York (New York City).

Family ASELLIDyE.

The Asels.

Genus ASELLUS G. St. Hilaire.

The Ascls.

Asellus communis Say.

Water Asel.

Asellus attenuatus H. Richardson.

Asellus attenuatus H. Richardson, Amer. Nat. XXXIV, igoo, p. 297. Vir-

ginia.

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 552, fig. 26.

Washington Ditch, Dismal Sicamp, Virginia.

H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 426, figs. 482-485
(types).

Virginia (Washington Ditch in Dismal Swamp).

^Amer. Ed... VII, 1815, p. 273.
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Genus C/CCIDOTEA Packard.

Cc^cidotea Packard. Amer. Nat., V, 1871, p. 752. Type Ccccidotea stygia Pack-

ard, monotypic.

Caecidotea stygia Packard.

Ccecidotea stygia Packard, Amer. Nat., V, 1871, p. 752, figs. 132-133. Mam-
moth Cave, Kentucky.

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 553. Graham's

Spring, Lexington, Virginia (Kentucky and Indiana).

H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 434, iigs. 490-491

(above locaHties).

Virginia (Graham's Spring at Lexington).

Genus MANCASELLUS Harger.

Mancasellus Harger, Amer. J. Sci. Art., (3) XI, 1876, p. 304. Type Man-

casellus brachyurus Harger, monotypic.

Mancasellus brachyurus Harger.

Mancasellus brachyurus Harger, Amer. J. Sci. Art., (3) XI, 1876, p. 304.

Rockbridge County, Virginia.

Underwood, Bull. 111. Lab. N. Hist., 11, 1886, p. 359. Virginia (refer-

ence).

Bovallius, Bih. K. Svensk. Vet. Ak. Handl., XI, 1886, No. 15, p. 39-

Lakes in Atlantic Coast region of United States.

H. Richardson, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 296. McKee's Spring,

Lexington, Virginia.

H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 411, figs. 460-

461. McKee's Spring and Gaylord, Virginia.

Virginia (Gaylord in Clarke County, and McKee's Spring,

Lexington, Rockbridge County).

Super-Family BOPYROIDEA.

Family BOPYRID.E.

Genus PROBOPYRUS Giard and Bonnier.

Probopyrus pandalicola (Packard).

Prazcn Louse.
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Genus LEIDYA Cornalia and Panceri.

Leidya distorta (Leidy).

Genus PSEUD lONE Kossmann.

Pseudione Kossmann, Zeitsch. Wiss. Zool., XXXV, 1881, p. 665, PI. ^,t„ fig.

17. Type Pseudione calUanasscc Kossmann, monotypic.

Pseudione furcata H. Richardson.

Pseudione furcata H. Richardson. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., XXVII, 1904, p. 79.

Eastern Shore of Virginia (host unknown).

H Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No 54, 1905, p. 529, figs.

571-573 (types).

Virginia (Eastern Shore).

Super-Family IDOTHEOIDEA.

Family IDOTHEID.^.

Genus ERICHSONELLA H. Richardson.

Erichsonella filiformis (Say).

Erichsonella attenuata (Harger).

Genus EDOTIA Guerin-Meneville.

Edotia triloba (Say).

Edotea montosa (Stimpson).

Idotea montosa Stimpson, Smiths. Contrib. Know!., VI, 1853, p. 40. In deep

z^<atc]- on sandy and mi:ddy bot-ton (at Grand Manan).
Epelys montosus Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 370.

(Vineyard Sound.)

Harger, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 571. Bay of Fundy
to Long Island Sound.

Harger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., II, 1879, p. 161. Long Island Sound.

Harger, Rep. U. S. F. Com., VI, 1879 (1889), p. 359, PI. 8, figs. 44-47.

Near eastern end of Long Island Scjnd.

Edolea montosa Miers, Joarn. Linn. Soc. London, XVI, 1883, p. 72. Bav of

Fundy to Long Island Sound.

H. Richardson, Amer Nat., XXXIV, 19CC, p. 228, .Atlantic const

south to Cape Cod and North Carolina.
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H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis., XXIII, 1901, p. 545. Block

Island Sound and Long Island Sound to Nova Scotia.

H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 397, figs. 443-444.

. Long Island Sound and Block Island Sound to Nova Scotia.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 42.

Bay of Fundy to Long Island Sotind in 16 to 40 fathoms.

Long Island Sound.

Genus IDOTEA Fabricius.

Idotea phosphorea Harger.

Idotea phosphorea Harger Rep. U, S. F. Com., I, 1871-1872 (1873), p. 569.

Long Island Sound to Bay of Fundy.

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I. 1 871- 1872 ( 1873), pp. 316, 452. (Southern

New England.)

Harger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., II, 1879, p. 160. Throughout the

coast (New England.)— Harger, Rep. U. S. F. Com., VI, 1878 (1880), p. 347. PI- 5, figs. 27-29.

Long Island Sound to Gulf of St. Lawrence.— H. Richardison, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 227. Atlantic coast

south to Cape Cod.

— H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 541. Entire

New England coast to Gulf of St. Lawrence— Paulmier, 58th An. Rep. N. Y. State Mus., IV, 1905 (1906), p. 176,

fig. 48. South Beach, Staten Island

Idothea phosphorea H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p.

367, fig. 398. New England to Gulf of St. Lawrence.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 41.

Bay of Fundy to western end of Long Island Sound. Surface to 30

fathoms.

Idotea marina var. phospliorea Miers, Journ. Linn. Soc. London, XVI, 1883,

p. 31. Entire coast of New England.

Long Island Sound.

New York (South Beach, Staten Island).

Idotea metallica Bosc.

Idotea balthica (Pallas).

Genus CHIRIDOTEA Harger.

Chiridotea tuftsii (Stimpson).

Idotea tiiftsii Stimpson, Smithson. Contrib. Knowl., VI, 1853, p. 39. Sajidy

bottom ill in fathoms, off Cheney's Head (Grand Manan).

\'errill. Rep. V. S. F. Com., I. 1871-72 (1873). p. 340. (Vineyard

Sound.

)
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Harger, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 569. Bay of Fnndy
to Connecticut.

Chiridotea tuftsii Harger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., II, 1879, p. 159. Long
Island Sound to Halifax.

Harger, Rep. U. S. F. Com., VI, 1878 (1880), p. 340, Pis. 4-5, figs.

20-23. Long Island »Sound.

H. Richardson, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 226. Atlantic Coast

south to Cape Cod and North Carolina.

• H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 539. Long-

Island Sound to Nova Scotia.

—
' H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 354, figs.

382-383. Long Island Sound northward.

Glyptonotus tuftsii Miers, Journ. Linn. Soc. London, XVI, 1883, p. 18. Bay
of Fundy to Long Island Sound

Long Island Sound.

Chiridotea cceca (Say).

Family ARCTURID^.

Genus ASTACILLA Cordiner.

Astacilla Cordiner, Remarkable Ruins and Romant. Pros. N. Brit., 1795, p. —

-

PL, fig. I. Atypic. (Not consulted.) Type Oniscus longicomis Sowerby,

virtually designated by Stebbing, Hist. Recent Crust. (Intern. Sci. Ser.

LXXIV), 1893, p. 371.

Leacia Johnston, Edinburgh Philos. Journ., XIII, 1825, p. 219. Type Leacia

lacertosa Johnston, monotypic.

Leachia, auct.

Astacilla caeca Benedict.

Astacilla cccca Benedict, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XII, 1898, p. 51, fig. 11. A''.

Lat. 38° 22' , W . Long. 70° 1/ 30", in 1825 fathoms.

H. Richardson, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 230. Atlantic Coast

south to Cape Cod.

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 550 (type, ref-

erence).

H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 326, fig. 357

(type).

Gulf Stream.

Super-Family CYMOTHOIDEA.

Family SPH^ROMID^..

Genus CiLIC/EA Leach.
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Cilicaea caudata (Say).

Genus SPH/EROMA Latreille.

Sphaeroma quadridentatum Say.

Genus CASSIDISCA H. Richardson.

Cassidisca lunifrons (H. Richardson).

Family ANCINID^.

Genus ANCINUS Milne-Edwards.

Ancinus depressus (Say).

Family LIMNORIID^.

The Cribbles.

Genus LIMNORIA Leach.

Limnoria lignorum (Rathke).

Gribble.

Family CYMOTHOID^.

Genus >EGATHOA Dana.

y^gathoa oculata (Say).

/Egathoa medialig H. Richardson.

JEgathoa mcdialis H. Richardson, Am. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 220. Cape Cod

to North Carolina in 3 to 25 fathoms.

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 527, fig- n
(type). Barren Island, Chesapeake Bay.

H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 218, fig. 221

(type).

AIaryland (Barren Island. Dorchester County, Chesapeake

Bay).
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Genus LIVON EGA Leach.

Livoneca ovalis (Say).

Livoneca redmanni Leach.

Livoneca redmanni Leach, Diet. Sci. Nat., XII, 1818, p. 352. Seas of 'Jamaica.

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 531. New York

to Rio Janeiro.

New York.

Genus CYMOTHOA Fabricius.

Cymothoa Fabricius, Entomol. Syst., II, 1793, p. 503. Type Onisciis ccstrnvi

Linnteus, sixth species.

Cymothoa oestrum (Linnseus).

Oniscus cestrum Linnaeus, Syst. Nat, Ed. 10, 1758, p. 636. Habitat in Oceano.

Cymothoa oestrum De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, p. 48 (on Gould's

Masachusetts account).

H. Richardson, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 221. Cape Cod to

North CaroHna.

• H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. M'lis., XXIII, 1901, p. 530. Carri-

bean Sea to shores of Virginia.

• H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 254, figs. 263-

264. Carribean Sea to Virginia.

Virginia.

Cymothoa excisa Spix and Martius.

Cymothoa excisa (Perty) Spix and Martius, Del. Anim. Brasil., 1830-44,

p. 211, PI. 40, fig. II. Habitat prope Sebastianopolin.

Schicedte and Meinert, Naturh. Tidssk., (3) XIV, 1883-84, p. 238, PI.

6, figs. 11-16. Massachusetts to Rio Janeiro.—^ H. Richardson, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 221. Cape Cod to Gulf

of Mexico.

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 530. Massa-

chusetts to Rio Janeiro.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., VII, 1905, p.

38. (Massachusetts.)

H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 248, figs. 259-

260. Massachusetts to Rio Janeiro.

Ranges from Massachusetts to Rio Janeiro.
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Genus CERATOTHOA Dana.

Ceratothoa impressa (Say).

Genus OLENCIRA Leach.

Olencira praegustator (Latrobe).

Genus ANILOCRA Leach.

Anilacra Leach, Diet. Sci. Nat., XII, 1818, p. 350. Type Anilocra cuvierii

Ivcach, first species.

Anilocra, emend.

Epichthys Herklots, Arch. Neerl. Sci. Nat., V, 1870, p. 120. Type Epichthys

giganteus Herklots, monotypic.

Anilocra laticauda Milne-Edwards.

Anilocra laticauda Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., Ill, 1840, p. 259. Sea

of the Antilles.

Schioedte and Meinert, Naturh. Tidssk., (3) XIII, 1881-83, p. 126,

PL 9, figs. 1-3. Maryland to Straits of Magellan.

— H. Richardson, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 221. Cape Cod to

Florida.

. H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis., XXIII, 1901, p. 528. Mary-

land to Straits of Magellan.

-— H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 227, figs. 230-

231. Maryland to Magellan Straits.

Maryland.

Genus NEROCILA Leach.

Nerocila acuminata Schioedte and Meinert.

Ncrocila acuminata Schioedte and Meinert, Naturh. Tidssk., (3), XIII, 1881-

83, p. 48, PI. 3, figs. 5-6. Biloli, Mississippi; St. Anna, Mexico; Fort

Macon. North Carolina.

H. Richardson, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 220. Cape Cod to

Gulf of Mexico.
— H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 527. New-
point, Virginia, to Gulf of Mexico.

H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 220, figs. 222-

223. Virginia to Mexico.

Virginia ( Newpoint)
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Nerocila munda Harger.

Pcwiily .EGID.E.

Genus SYSCENUS Harger.

Syscenus Harger, Rep. U. S. F. Com., VI, 1878 (1880), p. 387. Type Syscenns

infelix Harger, monotypic.

Harponyx G. O. Sars, Forhand. Vid. Selsk. Christiania, 1882 (1883), No. 18,

p. 60. Type Harponyx pranicoidcs G. O. Sars, monotypic,

Syscenus infelix Harger.

Syscenus infelix Harger, Rep. U. S. F. Com., VI, 1878 (1880), p. 387. About

15 miles N. B. of Cape Cod in 130 fathoms.

Harger, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., XI, 1883, No. 4, p. 100, PL 3, figs 5-5a,

PI. 4, figs. 3-3h. N. Lat. 41°, W. Long. 65°, in 306 fathoms; N. Lat. 40°,

W. Long. 68°, in 304 fathoms.

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XI, 1883 (1885), p. 560 (compiled).

H. Richardson, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 219. Cape Cod to North

Carolina in 231-435 fathoms.

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 524. All along

Atlantic coast to Delaware Bay.

—• H. Richardson, Bull. LI. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 212, figs. 216-217.

Martha's Vineyard to Delaware Bay (Europe).

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p 38.

(Fifteen miles N. E. of Cape Cod.)

Gulf Stream.

Delaware; Bay.

Genus ROCINELA Leach.

Rocinela Leach, Diet. Sci. Nat., XII, 1818, p. 349. Type Rociuela danw.oni-

cnsis Leach, monotypic.

Acherusia Lucas, Expl. Sci. Algerie, Zool. I, 1849, P- 78. Type Achemsia
dumeriUi Lucas, monotypic.

Rocinela americana Schioedte and Meinert.

Rocinela amcricama Schioedte and Meinert, Naturh. Tidssk., (3) XII, 1879-80,

p. 394, PL 10, figs. 16-18. Ircston America- septcntrionalis [Trenton,

Maine].

Harger, Bull. Mus. Comp. Z. Harvard, XI, 1883, No. 4, p. 98, PL 4,

figs. 3, 3a, 4, PL 4, figs. 2-2a. N. Lat. 32°, W. Long. yy°, in 257 fathoms

;

N. Lat. 37°-40°, W. Long. 70°-74°, in 85-157 fathoms.

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XI, 1883 (1885), p. 560 (compiled).

34 MU
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H. Richardson, Am. Nat., XXXIV, igoo, p. 219. Atlantic coast south

to Cape Cod and North Carolina.

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, igoi, p. 524. N. Lat.

37°-40°, W. Long. 70°-74°, in 85-157 fathoms.

H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 201, figs. 193-195.

Maine S. to N. Lat. 39°, W. Long. 74°.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 37

(Trenton, Maine).

Gulf Stream.

Genus /EGA Leach.

^gci Leach, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, XI, 1815, p. 369. Type ^ga emar-

ginata Leach, first species.

/Ega psora (Linnseus).

Salve Bug.

Oniscus psora Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., Ed. 10, 1758, p. 636. Noncegian Sea.

Mga psora Harger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., II, 1879, p. 161 (George's Banks).

Harger, Rep. U. S. F. Com., VI, 1878 (1880), p. 384, PI- 10, fig. 64.

(George's Banks, Gulf of Maine, Davis Straits.)

— Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XI, 1883 (1885), p. 559 (compiled).

— H. Richardson, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 218. Atlantic Coast

south to Cape Cod.
— H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 52. Oflf

Martha's Vineyard to Europe.

H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 168, fig. 148.

(Europe) Greenland to Gulf of Mexico in 30-640 fathoms.

? Gulf Stream (off Martha's Vineyard).

Family CORALLANID^.

Genus TRIDENTELLA H. Richardson.

Tridentella H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 161. Type

Cirolana virginiana H. Richardson, monotypic.

Tridentella virginiana (H. Richardson).

Cirolana virginiana H. Richardson, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 216. Cape

Cod to North Carolina in 81 fathoms.

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 512, fig. 5.

Chesapeake Bay.
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Tridentella virgiiiiana H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, P-

161, figs. 141-145 (type, and Santa Barbara Islands, California).

Chesapeake Bay.

Pauiily CIROLANID^.

Genus CIROLANA Leach.

Cirolana borealis Lilljeborg.

Cirolana borealis Lilljeborg, Ofvers. Vet. Ak. Forh., VIII, 1851, p. 23.

"Christianstiiid et Bergen." (Norway.)

H. Richardson, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 216. (South Carolina

to Florida.)

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIV, 1901, p. 513. Atlantic

coast of North America in 233 fathoms.

H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, P- loi, figs. 83-85.

Cape Florida and Atlantic coast of North America and Europe.

Off Atlantic coast of North America in 30 to 300 fathoms.

Cirolana impressa Harger.

Cirolana impressa Harger, Bull. Mus. Comp. Z06I. Harvard, XI, 1883, No. 4,

p. 93, PI. I, figs. 3-3d, PI. 2, figs. 3-3C. N. Lat. 38° 21' 50" , W. Long.

73° 32', in 197 fathoms; N. Lat. 39°-40°, W. Long. 6g°-70° , in 100-321

fathoms.

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XI, 1883 (1885), p. 559, PI- 36, fig. 165

(compiled).

H. Richardson, Am. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 216. Cape Cod to North

Carolina in 1 15-321 fathoms.

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 513. N. Lat.

39°-40°, W. Long. 6g°-yo°.

H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 97, figs. 78-79.

N. Lat. 39°-40°, W. Long. 69°-70°, to Cape Hatteras and Chesapeake Bay.

GuEE Stream.

Chesapeake Bay.

Cirolana concharum (Stimpson).

Family ANTHURID.E.

Genus PTILANTHURA Harger.

Ptilantlinra Harger, Amer. Journ. Sci. Art., (3) XV, 1878, p. 376. Type
Pfilantliura tennis Harger, monotypic.
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Ptilanthura tenuis Harger.

Ptilanthura tenuis Harger, Am. Journ. Sci. Art., (3) XV, 1878, p. 377. New
England coast, from Noank Harbor, Conn., to Casco Bay, Maine.

Harger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., H, 1879, p. 62. . Throughout New
England coast.

Harger, Rep. U. S. F. Com., VI, 1879 (1880), p. 406, PL 11-12, figs.

71-74. Long Island Sound to Bay of Fundy.

H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 67, figs. 51-53.

Grand Menan to Long Island Scojnd.

Anthura tenuis Norman and Stebbing, Tr. Z. Soc. London, XII. 1886, pt. 4,

p. 124 (remarks).

—

^

H. Richardson, Am. Nat., XXXIV, igoo, p. 215. Atlantic Coast south

to Cape Cod in 19 fathoms.

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 508. Long
Island Sound to Grand Manan.

Long Island Sound.

Genus CYATHURA Xorman and Stebbing.

Cyathura carinata (Kroyer).

Family GNATHIID;E.

Genus GNATHIA Leach.

Gnathia Leach, Edinburgh Encyclop., VII, 1814, p. 402. Type Gnathia ieriiii-

toides Leach, monotypic.^ (Not consulted.)

Praniza (Leach) Latreille, Encyclop. Method., pt. 24, 1S18, p. 6. Type Oniscus

coeruleata Montagu, monotypic.

Anceus Risso, Crust. Nice, 1816, p. 51. Type Anccus forficularins Risso,

monotypic.

Gnathia carina (Stimpson).

Praniza cerina Stimpson, Smithson. Contrib. Knowledge, VI, 1853, p. 42, PI.

3, fig. 31. Twenty to thirty fathoms, Hoke Bay, Grand Manan.
Gnathia cerina Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XI, 1883 (1885), p. 560 (com-

piled).

H. Richardson, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 214, fig. 2. (Atlantic

coast south to Cape Cod.)

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 507. Oi=f New
England.

' Am. Ed., Vn, 1815, p. 240.
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H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 59. Gulf of

St. Lawrence to south of Martha's Vineyard, in 10-487 fathoms.

Gulf Strkam (off Martha's Vineyard).

Super-Family TANAIOIDEA.

Family TANAID^.

Genus NEOTANAIS Beddard.

Neotaiiais Beddard, Proc. Z06I Soc. London, 1886, p. 117. Type Neotanais

americanus Beddard, monotypic.

Neotanais americanus Beddard.

Neotanais americanus Beddard, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1886, p. 117. iV.

Lat. sS° 34' , ]V. Long. J2° 10' in 1240 fatlwins. (S. Lat. 35° 39', W. Long.

50' 47' in IQOO fathoms.)

Beddard, Rep. Voy. Challenger, XVH, 1886, p. 124, PI. 16, figs. 4-6

(above material).

H. Richardson, Am. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 212. Cape Cod to North

Carolina in 1240 fathoms.

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIH, 1901, p. 504 (compiled).

H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 32, fig. s^ (com-

piled).

Gulf Stream.

Genus LEPTOCHELIA Dana.

Leptoclieiia savignyi (Kroyer).

Leptochelia rapax Harger.

Leptochelia rapax Harger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., II, 1879, p. 163. Annisquam,

Massachusetts.

Harger, Rep. U. S. F. Com., VL 1878 (1880), p. 424, PI. 13, figs. 89-50

(types).

— Sars, Arch. Math. Naturvid. Christiania, VH, 1882, p. 28. Northeast

America.

H. Richardson, Am. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 212. Cape Cod to North

Carolina Region.

H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 30. Annisquam

^Massachusetts to Bermuda.

Lepfochila rapax Paulmier, 58th Rep. N. Y. State Mus., VI, 1904 (1906), p.

171, fig. 41. Bayshore, N^. Y.

Middle States coastal region.

New York (Bayshore).
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Genus TAN A IS Audoiiin and Milne-Edwards.

Tanais robustus H. F. Moore.

Tanais cavolinii Milne-Edwards.

Tanais cavolinii Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., Ill, 1840, p. 141, PL 31,

fig. 6. Gulf of Naples.

H. Richardson, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 501. Long

Island Sound to Greenland and Europe.

H. Richardson, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 54, 1905, p. 8, figs. 11-12.

Long Island Sound.
—

^

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 34.

(Connecticut.)

7'anais vittatus Harger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., II, 1879, p. 162. (Connecti-

cut. )

Harger, Rep. U. S. F. Com., VI, 1878 (1880), p. 418, PI. 13, figs. 81-82.

(Connecticut.)

Long Island Sound.

Order CUMACEA.

Family DIASTYLIID/E.

Genus OXYUROSTYLIS Caiman.

Oxyurostylis Caiman, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XLI, 1912, p. 666. Type

Oxyurostylis smitJii Caiman, designated, mcnotypic.

Oxyurostylis smithi Caiman.

Oxyurostylis S)niihi Caiman, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XLL 1912, p. 667, figs.

91-99. Casco Bay, Vineyard Sound, Wood's Hall, Florida, Louisiana.

Atlantic Coast region of Middle States.

Genus DIASTYLIS Say.

Diastylis Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1818, p. 313. Type Diastylis

arenarius Say, monotypic.

Condylura (nee lUiger 181 1) Latreille, Regne An. Cuv., Ed. 2, IV, 1829, p.

153. Atypic.

Alauna Goodsir, Edinburgh New Phil. Journ., XXXIV, 1843, p. 127. Type

Aliina rostrata Goodsir, monotypic.
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Diastyiis polita S. I. Smith.

Diastylis politus S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad. Sci., V, 1879, p. 109. Vine-

yard Sound; Gloucester, Massachusetts; Casco Bay; Trenton, Maine;

Halifax; Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Diastylis polita Caiman, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XLI, 1912, p. 655, figs. 79-80.

Block Island Sound.

Atlantic Coast of Middle States.

Diastylis stygia G. O. Sars.

Diatsylis stygia G. O. Sars, Ofvers. K. Svensk. Vet. Ak. Handl., XI, 1872,

No. 6, p. 6, PI. 2, figs. 4-7. "Arct. kit. 78° longit. Occident. 2° 2f 2600

orgyarum."

Caiman, 1. c, p. 661. N. Lat. 38°-4o'', W. Long. 66°-70° in 146-1813

fathoms.

Gulf Stream.

Diastylis sculpta G. O. Sars.

Diastylis sculpta G. O. Sars, Ofv. K. Vet. Ak. F5rh. Stockholm, XXVIII, 1871

(1872), p. 71. Shinnicock Bay, North America.

G. O. Sars, K. Svensk. Ak. Handl., IX, 1870 (1871), No. 13, p. 24,

figs. 1-49. Shinnecock Bay, North America.
— S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), P- 554 (on Sars).
— Caiman, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1912, p. 657. Block Island Sound.

Diastylis scnlptus S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad. Sci., V, 1880, p. in. Ofif

Shinnecock Bay, Long Island, to Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Benedict, Rep. U. S. F. Com.', XI, 1883 (1885), p. 176. OfT Montauk
Point, Long Island.

New York (Shinnecock Bay and off Montauk Point, Long
Island).

Diastylis quadrispinosa G. O. Sars.

Diastylis quadrispinosa G. O. Sars, Ofvers. K. Vet. Ak. Forh. Stockholm,

XXVIII, 1871 (1872), p. 72. "Prof. 30-35 org. latitud. 39° 54' sept.,

longit. 73° 15' occid. Greim'."

G. O. Sars, K. Svensk. Ak. Handl., IX, 1870 (1871), No. 13, p. 28, fig.

50-60 (same as above locality).

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), P- 507, PL 3, fig. ij.

On soft muddy bottoms.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 554, PI. 3, fig. 13..

Off Martha's Vineyard, Buzzard's Bay. Bay of Fundy.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 32.

Ofif Martha's Vineyard. (New England.)
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Caiman, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XLI, 1912, p. 658. Off Block Island.

N. Lat. 38°, W. Long. 73° in 102 fathoms.

Diastylis quadrispinosus S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis.; Ill, 1880, p. 446.

N. Lat. 39°-40°, W. Long. 70" in 100-142 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad., V, 1879 (1880), p. 112. Off New
Jersey and Long Island Sound, Block Island Sound.

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XI, 1883 (1885), p. 558 (compiled).

Long IsIvANd Sound.

GuivF Stream.

Diastylis abbreviata G. O. Sars.

Diastylis abbreviata G. O. Sars, Ofvers. Vet. Ak. Forh. Stockholm, XXVIH,
1871 (1872), p. 74. "Prof. 30-35 org. lat. 39° 54', long. 73° 15'."

G. O. Sars, K. Svensk. Ak. Handl., IX, 1870 (1871), No. 13, p. 30,

PI. 12, figs. 62-64 (same locality as above).

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 554 (from Sars).

S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad. Sci., V, 1879, p. 113. Off New Jersey,

Cape Ann, Casco Bay.

Gulf Stream.

Family EAMPROPID^.

Genus PARALAMPROPS G. O. Sars.

Paralamprops G. O. Sars, Rep. Voy. Challenger, Zool., XIX, 1887, p. 26. Type

Paralamprops serrato-costata G. O. Sars, monotypic.

Paralamprops orbicularis (Caiman).

Platyaspis orbicularis Caiman, Fisher. Irel. Sci. Invest., 1904, No. i, 1905, p.

43, PI. 5, figs. 77-81. Ireland. (Not consulted.)

Paralamprops orbicularis Caiman, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XLI, 1912, p. 631,

figs. 29-39- N. Lat. 39°, W. Long. 70°-7i° in 335-48o fathoms.

GuEE Stream.

Fomily NANNASTACID^.

Genus CAMPYLASPIS G. O. Sars.

Campylaspis G. O. Sars, Forh. Vid. Selsk. Christiania, 1864, p. 200. Type

Cniiia rnbicnnda Lilljeborg, first species.

Campylaspis vitrea Caiman.

Campylaspis vitrea Caiman, Mitt. Z. Stat. Neapel, XVII, 1906, p. (412) 425,

PI. 28, figs. 28-34. Sta. 18, 26, 39 in 950-1100 meters (near Capri).
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Caiman, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XLL 1912. p. 628. N. Lat. 40°, W.
Long. 68° in 547 fathoms.

Gulf Stream.

Campylaspis horrida G. O. Sars.

Caijipylaspis horrida G. O. Sars, Forh. Vid. Selsk. Christiania, i86g (1870),

p. 162. "Lofteii." (Norway.)

Caiman, 1. c, p. 627. N. Lat. 39° W. Long. 70° in 428 fathoms.

GuivF Stream.

Family LEUCONID.^.

Genus EUDORELLOPSIS G. O. Sars.

BtidorcUopsis G. O. Sars, Forh. Vid. Selsk. Christiania, 1882, No. 18, pp.

12, 56. Type Lciicon deformis Kroyer, monotypic.

Eudorellopsis deformis (Kroyer).

Leucon deformis Kroyer, Naturhist. Tidssk., (2) H, 1846, pp. 194, 209, PI.

2, fig. 4. Southern Greenland.

Budorella deformis G. O. Sars, Kon. Svensk. Vet. Ak. Handl, IX, 1870

(1871), No. 13, p. 50, figs. 101-118. Off Shinnecock Bay, Long Island.

S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad. Sci., V, 1879, p. 116. Off Shinnecock

Bay, Long Island, to Massachusetts, Greenland and Europe.

Eudorellopsis deforjnis Caiman, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XLL 1912, p. 625.

(Off New England and Nova Scotia.)

New York (Shinnecock Bay and off Long Island).

Genus LEUCON Kroyer.

Lcncon Kroyer, Naturh. Tidssk., (2) II, 1846. pp. 181, 208. Type Leucon
einargiimtns Kroyer, first species.

Leucon longirostris G. O. Sars.

Leucon longirostris G. O. Sars, K. Svensk. Vet. Ak. Handl, IX, 1870 (1871),

No. 13, p. 42, fig. 75. "530 orgyr. latit. 38° 7' sept, longit. 9° 18' occ. a Gr."

Caiman, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XLL 1912, p. 619. N. Lat. 40° W.
Long. 67° in 1290 fathoms.

GuEE Stream.

Genus EUDORELLA Norman.

Endorella Norman, Rep. Brit. Assoc. Adv. Sci., 1866, p. 197. Type Eudora
truncatnla Bate, virtually, as E'iidorella proposed to replace Eudora.

Eudora (nee Peron and Le Sueur) Bate, Ann. Mag. N. Hist. London, (2)

XVII, 1856, p. 457. Type Eudora truncatnla Bate, monotypic.
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Eudorella truncatula (Bate).

Eudora truncatula Bate, Ann. Mag. N. Hist. London, (2) XVII, 1856, p. 457,

PI. 14, fig. 3. Plymouth Harbour.

Hudorella truncatula Caiman, Proc. U. S. Nat. JNIus., XLI, 1912, p. 620. Off

Block Island and Block Island Sound.

Eudorella pusilla G. O. Sars, Ofvers. K. Vet. Ak. Forh. Stockholm, XXVIII,
1871 (1872), p. 79. Off Shinnecock Bay, Long Island.

G. O. Sars, K. Svensk. Ak. Handl, IX, 1871, No. 13, p. 46, figs. 7M4-
Off Shinnecock Bay, Long Island.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 554 (on Sars).

S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad. Sci., V, 1879, p. 116. Off Shinnecock

Bay, Long Island, to Gulf of St. Lawrence.

New York (off Shinnecock Bay, Long Island).

Eudorella hispida G. O. Sars.

Eudorella hispida G. O. Sars, Ofvers. K. Vet. Ak. Forh. Stockholm, XXVIH,
1871 (1872), p. 80. "Prof. 30-35 orgyar. latit. 39° 54' sept., longif. 75°

75' occid."

G. O. Sars, K. Svensk. Ak. Handl., IX, 1871, No. 13, p. 49, figs. 95-97

(same locality as above).

— S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, i87i-;72 (1873), P- 555 (on Sars).

S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad. Sci., V, 1879, p. 115. N. Lat. 39° 54'

W. Long. 72,° is'-

Gulf Stream.

Famil\ BODOTRIID.^.

Genus CYCLASPIS G. O. Sars.

Cyclaspis G. O. Sars, Forh. Vid. Selsk. Christiania, 1864 (1865), p. 206. Type

Cyclaspis longicaudata G. O. Sars, monotj-pic.

Cyclaspis longicaudata G. O. Sars.

Cyclaspis longicaudata G. O. Sars, Forh. Vid. Selsk. Christiania, 1864 (1865),

p. 207. "Loftcn". (Norway.)

Caiman, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XLI, 1912, p. 609. N. Lat. 38^-39°

W. Long. 70° in 1 525-1825 fathoms.

Gulf Stream.
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Order STOMATOPODA.

The Mantis Shrimps.

Family CHLORIDELLID.E.

The Mantis Shrimps.

Genus CHLORIDELLA Mieis.

The Squills.

Chloridella empusa (Say).

Squill.

Genus GNATHOPHAUSIA Thompson.

Gnathophansia (Willemoes-Suhm) Thompson, Nature, VIII, 1873 (September

i8th), p. 400. Type Gnathophansia gigas Thompson, first species.

GnatJwpliaiisia, auct.

Gnathophausia gigas Thompson.

Gnathophansia gigas Thompson, Nature, VIII, 1873 (September 18th), p^

400, figs. 4-5. In 2000 fathovis 400 miles zuest of Azores.

Gnatlw.phausia gigas Ortmann, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXI, 1907, p. 36.

PI. 2, figs. la-ib. Between Cape Charles and Long Island.

Off coast of Middle States.

Gnathophausia zoea Thompson.

GnatJiopliansia zoea Thompson, Nature, VIII, 1873 (September i8th), p. 401,

fig. 6. About 400 miles ivest of the Azores.

Gnathophausia zoea Ortmann, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXI, 1907, p. 42, PI. 2

figs. 2a-2b. Between Cape Charles and Nantucket in 1685 fathoms.

Off coast of Middle States.

Genus LYSIOSQUILLA Dana.

LysiosqiiUla Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust., XIII, 1852, p. 615. Type

Lysiosquilla inoriiata Dana, virtually monotypic (as three other species

only referred to).

Coronis (nee Hubner 1816) Latreille, Encyclop. Meth. Hist. Nat., X, 1825

p. 474. Type Coronis scolopcndra Latreille, monotypic.

Lysiosquilla armata S. I. Smith.

Lysiosquilla armata S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ill, 1880, p. 446

A". Lat. 39°-40° JV. Long. 70° iji 63-125 fathoms.
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M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p.

29. Off Martha's Vineyard.

Gulf Stream.

Order SCHIZOPODA.

Tlic Schizopods.

Sub-Order EUPHAUSIACEA.

Family EUPHAUSIID^.

Genus NYCTIPHANES G. O. Sars.

Nyctiphanes G. O. Sars, Forh. Vid. Selsk. Cliristiania, 1883 (1884), No. 7,

p. 23. Type Nyctipliajics ausfralis G. O. Sars, first species described.

Nyctiphanes norwegica (M. Sars).

Thysanopoda^ norzcegica M. Sars, Forh. Skand. Naturforsk., VII, 1856, p. 169.

Flora Island in Sandfjord,' and Manger (from mouth of Scbastes nor-

zvegicus).

S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., III. 1880. p. 445. N. Lat. 39° W.
Long. 70° in 225-252 fathoms.

Gulf Stream.

Sub-Order MYSIDACEA.

Fajiiily MYSID.E.

The Opossuiii Shrimps.

Genus BOREOMYSIS G. O. Sars.

Borcomysis G. O. Sars, Nyt. Mag. Naturvid., XIX, 1869, p. 330. Type
Alysis arctica Kroyer, monotypic.

Boreomysis arctica (Kroyer).

Alysis arctica Kroyer, Naturh. Tidssk.. (3) I, 1861, pp. 32, 41, PI. i, fig. 5.

Greenland.

^ Tliysauopoda (Mihie-Edwards) Latreille, Cours d'Entomol., 1831, p. 386.

Atypic. (N^ame evidently based on "Thysanopodes" Milne-Edwards, Ann. Sci.

Nat. Zool., XIX., 1830, p. 452, monotype "Thysanopodes iricuspide," Milne-

Edwards, but inadmi'^sible as vernaculars.) Type Thysanopoda tricuspida

Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Cru?t., II, 1837, p. 466.
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Boreomysis arctica G. O. Sars, Nyt. Mag. Naturvid., XIX, i86g, p. 330-

"Christianieusi 200 orgyarum."

S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ill, 1880, p. 445. N. Lat. 39° W.
Long. 71° in 500 fathoms.

Gui.F Stream.

Genus PSEUDOMMA G. O. Sars.

Pseiidomma G. O. Sars, Forh. Vid. Selsk. Christiania, 1869 (1870), p. 154.

Type Pseiidomma roseum G. O. Sars, first species.

Pseudomma roseum G. O. Sars.

Pseudomma roseum G. O. Sars, Forh. Vid. Selsk. Christiania, 1869 (1870),

p. 154. "Loften 200-300" (Norway).

S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad. Sci., V, 1879, p. 98. (Gulf of Maine,

Gulf of St. Lawrence, Cape Gaspe, Norway.)

S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ill, 1880, p. 445- N. Lat. 39"

W. Long. 71° in 500 fathoms.

— Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XI, 1883 (1885), p. 558 (compiled).

GuLE Stream.

Genus MYSIS Latreille.

Mysis americana S. I. Smith.

Genus HETEROMYSIS S. I. Smith.

Heteromysis S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com, I. 1871-72 (1873), p. 553- Type.

Heteromysis formosa S. I. Smith, monotypic.

Chiromysis G. O. Sars, Arch. Math. Naturvid. Christ., II, 1877, p. 56. Type

Cliironiysis microps G. O. Sars, monotypic.

Heteromysis formosa S. I. Smith.

Heteromysis formosa S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p.

553. Locality not given.

. Benedict, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XI, 1883 (1885), p. 176. Off Montauk

Point, Long Island.

New York (off Montauk Point, Long Island).

Order DECAPODA.

The Sfalk-cyed Cnisfacca.

Sub-Order MACRURA.

The Macrurans.

Tribe CarididES.
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Super-Family PEN-flEIDEA.

Family PEN^ID/E.

The Edible Prawns.

Genus PEN/EUS Fabricius.

The Edible Praums.

Penaeus brasiliensis Latreille.

Brazilian Prazun.

Penaeus constrictus Stimpson.

Penaus co<nstrici%is Stimpson, Ann. Lye. N. Hist. N. Y., X, 1874, p. 135.

Beaufort, North Carolina. Charleston, South Carolina.

Miers, Proc. Z06I. Soc. London, 1878, p. 308. East coast of United

States.

Peneus constrictus Kingsley, Bull. Essex Inst., X, 1878, p. 70. Carolinas.

• Kingsley, Amer. Nat., XXXIH, 1899, p. 719. Cape Cod to North

Carolina.

ParapencEus constrictus S. L Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VIH, 1885, p. 174.

Off Chesapeake Bay.

S. L Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIH, 1885 (1886), p. 686 (84). N.

Lat. 35° W. Long. 74°-75° in 7-27 fathoms.

M. J. Rathbun, Bull. U. S. F. Com., XX, 1900 (1902), p. loi. Off

Chesapeake Bay to West Indies.

Trachypencuus constrictus A. Milne-Edwards and Bouvier, Mem. Mus. Comp.

Z06I., XXVII, 1909, p. 232, figs. 60-63, PI- 5, figs. 7-10, PI. 6, figs. 1-2.

Off Virginia in 18 "brasses" and Sombrero.

Off Chesapeake Bay.

Penaeus politus S. I. Smith.

Penaus politus S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ill, 1880 (1881), p. 444-

A^. Lat. 39° 53' W. Long. 70° 54' 13" in 142 fathoms.

Gulf Stream.

Penaeus setiferus (Linnaeus).

Southern Prazvn.

Genus HALIPORUS Bate.

Haliporus Bate, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., VIII (5), 1881, p. 185. Type Haliporus

curvirostris Bate, first species.
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fPencropsis (A. Milne-Edwards) Bate, 1. c, p. 182. Type Penccopsis serrahts

(A. Milne-Edwards) Bate, first species, designated by Bouvier, Compt.

Rend. Ac. Sci. Paris, CXL, 1905, p. 981.

Hymenopenaus S. I. Smith, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., X, 1882, p. 91. Type

Hymenopenaus debilis S. I. Smith, monotypic.

Hymenopeneus, aiict.

Philonicus (nee Loew 1848) Bate, Rep. Challenger, Macr., LH, 1888, p. 273.

Type Pliilonicus mulleri Bate, first species.

Pleoticus Bate, 1. c, p. XII (based on Philonicus Bate, and thus type Pliiloni-

cus miilleri Bate).

Fa.vonia Bouvier, Compt. Rend. Ac. Paris, CXL. 1905, p. g8i. Type Penccopsis

ocularis A. Milne-Edwards, designated, first species.

Pararteniesia Bouvier, I. c, CXLI, 1905, p. 747. Type Pararteniesia carinata

Bouvier, first species.

Haliporus debilis (S. I. Smith).

HymenopencEUs debilis vS. I. Smith, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., X, 1882, p. 91,

PI. 15, figs. 6-1 1, PI. 16, figs. 1-3. iV. Lat. 31°-33° W. Long. 76^-78° in

333-464 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 687, PI. 16, fig. 7-

N. Lat. 38° 39° W. Long. 71^ 7S° in 420-630 fathoms.

GuivF Stream.

Haliporus microps (S. I. Smith).

Hymcnopenccus microps S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., X, 1882 (1884). p.

413, PI. 10, fig. I. N. Lat. 38°-4i° IV. Long. 6o°-69° in 906-1731 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, 1. c, Xin, 1885 (1887), p. 688, PI. 16, fig. 8. N. Lat.

36°-39° W. Long. 68° in 1555-2574 fathoms.

GuivE Stream.

Haliporus modestus (S. I. Smith).

Hymcnopenccus modestus S. I. Smith, Proc. V. S. Nat. Mus., VIII, 1885, p.

183. A^. Lat. 38° 31' W. Long. 73° 21' in 156 fathoms.

GuEE Stream.

Genus ARISTEUS Duvernoy.

Aristeus Duvernoy, Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool., (2) XV, 1841, p. loi. Type Penccus

antennatus Risso, monotypic.

Hemipenmis Bate, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (5) VIII, 1881, p. 186. Type
Hemipensus spinidorsalis Bate, first species, designated by Faxon, Mem.
Mus. Comp. Zool., XVIII, 1895, p. 199.

Hemipeneus, auct.
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PlesiopencFus Bate, 1. c, p. i88. Atypic. (Type Arisicus aniiatus Bate,

designated by Faxon, 1. c.)

Plcsiopenetis, auct.

Aristaopsis Wood-Mason and Alcock, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (6) VIII, 1891,

p. 282. Type Penceus edwardsiana Johnson, designated, monotypic.

Aristcconiorpha Wood-Mason and Alcock, 1. c, p. 286. Type Arisicus rostri-

dcntata Bate, designated, monotypic.

Aristeus tridens S. I. Smith.

Aristcus tridens S. I. Smith, Rep. U .S. F. Com., X, 1882 (1884), p. 404, PI-

9, figs. 1-6. .V. Lat. 35°-39° IV. Long. 68°-74° in 843-2221 fathoms.

— S. I. Smith, 1. c, XIII, 1885 (1886), p. 68g, PI. 19, figs. 2-2a. N. Lat.

37°-39° W. Long. 68°-72° in 1525-2574 fathoms.

Gulf Stream.

Genus HEPOMADUS Bate.

Hepomadus Bate, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, (5) VIII, 1881, p. 189. Type

Hepomadus glacialis Bate, first species.

Hepomadus tener S. I. Smith.

Hepomadus tener S. I. Smith," Rep. U. S. F. Com., X, 1882 (1884), p. 409^

PI. 9, figs. 7-8. A'. Lat. 37° 12' 2a" IV. Long. 69" 30' in 2949 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, 1. c, XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 689, PI. 19, figs. 3-3a. N. Lat.

37°-38° W. Long. 69°-72° in 1209-2949 fathoms.

Gulf Stream.

Genus BENTHONECTES S. I. Smith.

Bcnthonectcs S. I. Smith. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VII, 1884, p. 509. Type

Benthonectes iilipes S. I. Smith, monotypic.

Benthonectes filipes S. I. Smith.

Benthonectes filipes S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VII, 1884, p. 509.

-V. Lat. 39° W. Long. 7i°-72° in 693-1043 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 692, PI. 18,

figs, i-ia, PI. 19, figs. I, la, lb. N. Lat. 39° W. Long. 7i°-72° in

693-1043 fathoms.

GuEF Stream.'

Genus BENTHESICYMUS Bate.

Benthesicymus Bate, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (5) VIII, 1881, p. 190. Type

Bcnthesicymus crcnatus Bate, first species, designated by Bate, Rep. Voy.

Challenger, Macr., LII, 1888, p. 320.

Benethoccetes S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com.. X, 1882 (1884), p. 2>gi. Type

Benthesicymus bartletti S. I. Smith, monotypic.
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Bentbesicymus moratus S. I. Smith.

Benthesicymus moratus S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887),

p. 694. N. Lat. 38° 41° W. Long. 65° 72° in 1537-1710 fathoms.

GuivP* Stre;am.

Benthesicymus moratus S. I. Smith.

Bemthesicymus bartletti S. I. Smith, Bull. Mus. Comp. Z06I., X, 1882, p. 82,

PL 14, figs. 1-7. N. Lat. 39° 45' 40" W. Long. 70° 55' in 732 fathoms.

Bcnthwcetes bartletti S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., X, 1882 (1884), p. 391,

PI. 10, fig. 8. N. Lat. 39° 29' 45" W. Long. 71° 43' in 588 fathoms (N.

Lat. 43° W. Long. 65° in 858 fathoms).

S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VII, 1884, p. 508. Off East

Coast of U. S.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 691, Pi. 18,

figs. 2, 2a, 2b. N. Lat. 39° W. Long. 7o°-72° in 578-963 fathoms.

GUI.F Stre:am.

Genus GENNADAS Bate.

Gennadas Bate, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. London, (5) VIII, 1881, p. 191. Type
Gennadas parvus Bate, monotypic.

Amalopenceus S. I. Smith, Bull. Mus. Comp. ZooL, X, 1882, p. 86. Type
AmalopencEUS elegans S. I. Smith, monotypic.

Gennadas valens CS. L Smith).

Amalopenceus valens S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., X, 1882 (1884), p. 402,

PI. 10, fig. 2. N. Lat. 37° 16' 30" JV. Long. 74° 20' 36" in 640 fathoms.

GUI.F Stream.

Gennadas elegans (S. L Smith).

Amalopenceus elegans S. I. Smith, Bull. Mus. Comp. ZooL, X. 1882, p. 87,

PL 14, figs. 8-14, PL IS, figs. 1-15. N. Lat. 3i°-39° JV. Long. 66°-76°

in 372-1632 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIH, 1885 (1887), p. 691. N. Lat.

39° W. Long. 70°-72° in 538-1180 fathoms.

Gulf Strkam.

Family SERGESTID.^.

Genus SERGESTES Milne-Edwards.

Sergestes Milne-Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. ZooL, (2) XIX, 1830, p. 348. Type
Sergestes atlanticus Milne-Edwards, monotypic.

35 MU
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Sergestes arcticus Kroyer.

Sergestes arcticus Kroj^er, Overs. Dansk. Vid. Sels. Forh. Kjobenh., 1855,

pp. 25, 27. Greenland.

S. I. Smith, Pro'c. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ill, 1880 (1881), p. 445. N. Lat.

39° W. Long. 70° in 252-500 fathoms.

. S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 693, PI. 20,

figs. 1-2. N. Lat. 39° W. Long. 69°-72° in 235-2516 fathoms; N. Lat.

35° W. Long. 74° in- 296 fathoms.

Gulf Stream.

Sergestes mollis S. I. Smith.

Sergestes mollis S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., X, 1882 (1884), p. 419.

N. Lat. 33°-40° W. Long. 67°-72° in 373-2949 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, 1. c, XIII. 1885 (1887), p. 697, PI. 20, figs, 3-3a,4-5- N.

Lat. 37°-39° W. Long. 69°-73° in 578-1423 fathoms.

Gulf Stream.

Genus SERGIA Stimpson.

Sergia Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., i860, p. 46. Type Sergia

remipes Stimpson, monotypic.

Sergia meyeri (Metzger).

Sergestes meyeri jMetzger, Jahresb. Com. Wiss. Unters. Deutsch. Meer.

Kiel, II, III, 1875, p. 302, PI. (5, fig. 7. Kors Fjord, Nonvay.

Sergestes arcticus (nee Kroj'^er) S. I. Smith, Bull. Mus. Comp. Z06I., X,

1882. p. 96, PL 16, fig. 4. N. Lat. 33°-4i° W. Long. 65°-76° in 139-740

fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., X, 1882 (1884), p. 415, PI. 8, fig. 2. N.

Lat. 27°-4i° W. Long. 66°-74° in 221-1025 fathoms.

Gulf Stream.

Sergia robusta (S. I. Smith).

Sergestes robustus S. I. Smith, Bull. Mus. Comp. ZooL, X, 1882, p. 97, PI. 16,

figs. 5-8b. A''. Lat. 34° IV. Long. 75° in 1632 fathoms; off Martha's Vine-

yard in 372-952 fathoms.—^ S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 697, PI. 20, fig. 6.

N. Lat. 38°-39° W. Long. 68°-72° in 515-2574 fathoms.

Gulf Stream.
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Super-Family CARIDEA.

Alliance Pasiph.^oida.

Family PASIPH^ID.E.

Genus PASIPH/EA Savigny.

Pasiphara Savigny, Mem. An. San. Vert., January 1816, p. 50. Type Alpheus

sivado Risso, monotypic.

Pasiphae, auct.

Phye W.ood-Mason and Alcock, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (6) XI, 1893, p. 164.

Type Parapasiphae alcocki Wood-Mason, monotypic.

Pasiphaea princeps S. I. Smith.

Pasiphae princeps S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., X, 1882 (1884), p. 381, PI.

5, fig. 2. N. Lat. 39° 29 U\ Long. 70° 58' 40" in 1342 fathoms.

^ S. I. Smith, 1. c, XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 682. N. Lat. 37^-39° W.
Long. 7i°-73° in 444-693 fathoms.

Gulf Stream.

Genus PARAPASIPHAE S. L Smith.

Parapasiphae S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., X, 1882 (1884), p. 383. Type
Parapasiphae sulcaiifrons S. I. Smith, first species.

Parapasiphae sulcatifrons S. L Smith.

Parapasiphae sulcatifrons S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., X, 1882 (1884), p.

384, PL 5, fig. 4, PI. 6, figs. 1-7. A^ Lat. 35°-4i° W. Long. 65°-74° in 517-

2949 fathoms.

. S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 689. N. Lat.

37°-39° W. Long. 69°-73° in 515-2516 fathoms.

Gulp Stream.

Parapasiphae compta S. L Smith.

ParapasiphcE compia S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., X, 1882 (1884), p.

389. N. Lat. 38° 19' 26" , IV. Long. 68° 20' 20" in 2369 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, 1. c, XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 683. N. Lat. 39°, W. Long.
70° in 1537 fathoms.

Gulf Stream.
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Genus ORPHANIA Bate.

Orphania Bate, Rep. Voy. Challenger, Macr., LII, 1888, p. 872. Type Orphania

tenuimana Bate, monotypic.

Orphania tenuimana Bate.

Orphania tenuimana Bate, Rep. Voy. Challenger, Macr., LII, 1888, p. 872, PI.

141, fig. 4. A'". Lat. 38° 34', W. Long. 72° 10' in 1240 fathoms.

Gulp Stream.

Alliance Oplophorida.

Family OPLOPHORID.^.

Genus MIERSIA Kingsley.

Miersia Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1879, p. 416. Type Pandalus

pelagicus Risso, designated, first species.

Bphyra (nee Peron and Le Sueur 1809) Roux, Mem. Class. Crust. Silicoques,

1831, p. 24. Type Pandalus pelagicus Risso, first species.

Acanthephyra A. Milne-Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool., (6) XI, 1881, p. 12.

Type Acanthephyfra arniaia A. Milne-Edwards, first species.

Systellaspis Bate, Rep. Voy. Challenger, Macr., LII, 1888, p. 757. Type

Systellaspis lanceocudata Bate, first species.

Miersia eximea (S. L Smith).

Acanthephyra eximea S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., X, 1882 (1884), p.

376. A''. Lat. 35° 9' 50" W. Long. 74° 57' 40" in 938 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, 1. c, XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 667, PI. 14, fig. I (type).

Gulf Stream.

Miersia purpurea (A. Milne-Edwards).

Acanthephyra purpurea A. Milne-Edwards, Compt. Rend. Ac. Sci. Paris,

XCIII, 1881, p. 933. Eastern Atlantic in 2590 meters.

Miersia agassizii S. I. Smith, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., X, 1882, p. 67, PI. 11,

figs. S-7, PI. 12, figs. 1-4. A''. Lat. 31°- 41° W. Long 65°- 76° in

457-1047 in 1047 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 667, PI. 15,

figs. I, 6-6a, 7, PI. 16, fig. 2. N. Lat. 36°-39° W. Long. 68°-73° in 578-

2574 fathoms.

Acanthephyra agassizii M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist.,

VII, 1905, p. 25. Georges Bank 105-810 fathoms.

GuLE Stream.
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Miersia microphthalma (S. I. Smith).

Acanthcphyva microphthalma S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VII, 1884,

p. 502. A^. Lat. 36° 16' 30", W. Long. 68" zf in 2574 fathoms.

— S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 668, PL 13,

fig. 3. N. Lat. 36^-37°, W. Long. 63°-68° in 2574-2620 fathoms.

GuivF Stream.

Miersia brevirostris (S. L Smith).

Acanthephyra brevirostris S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VII, 1884, p.

504. A''. Lat. 37°-39° W. Long. 68°-73° in 1395-2949 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (18S7), p. 670, PI. 14, fig-

2, PI. 15, figs. 2, 8, PI. 16, figs. I, 6. N. Lat. 37°-39° W. Long. 68°-73°

in 1395-2949 fathoms.

Gulf Stream.

Subsequent to the original account by S. I. Smith, Bate has

described a species from off Sierra Leone, West Africa, under

th^e same name, ^ which if distinct will of course require a new

name.

Miersia gracilis S. I. Smith.

Miersia gracilis S. I. Smith, Bull. Mus. Comp. Z06I., X, 1882, p. 70, PI. 11,

figs. 4-4d, PI. 12, fig. 10. N. Lat. 34° 2S' 25" W. Long. 75° 22' 5a" in

1632 fathoms.

Acanthephyra gracilis S. I. Smhh, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIH, 1885 (1887), p.

672. N. Lat. 36° W. Long. 69° in 2512 fathoms.

Gulf Stream.

Genus EPHYRINA S. L Smith.

Bphyrina S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VII, 1884, p. 506. Type
Bphyrina benedicti S. I. Smith, monotypic.

Ephyrina benedicti S. L Smith.

Bphyrina benedicti S. I. Smith. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VII, 1884, p. 506.

A'. Lat. 40° 26' 40", IV. Long. 67° 5' 15", in 959 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 674, PI. 14, fig. 3,

PI. 16, fig. 4. N. Lat. 40°, W. Long. 67° in 959 fathoms.

Gulf Stream.

'Rep. Voy. Challenger, Macr., LII, 1888, p. 751. PI. 126, figs. 5-6.
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Genus NOTOSTOMUS A. Milne-Edwards.

Notostomus A. Milne-Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool., (6) XI, 1881, p. 7.

Type N^otostoiiius gibbosits A. Milne-Edwards, first species.

Notostomus robustus S. I. Smith.

Notostomus robustus S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., X, 1882 (1884), p. 347,

PI. 7, fig. 2. N. Lat. S9°-4i°, W. Long. 6s°-68° , in 1309-1555 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, 1. c, XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 678, PI. 12, fig. 5- N. Lat. 27°,

W. Long. 73", in 1582 fathoms.

Gulf Stream.

Notostomus vescu's S. I. Smith.

Notostomus vescus S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 676.

A'. Lat. 37° 12' 20" , IV. Long. 6g° 39' , in 2Q4C; fatho]ns.

Gulp Stream.

Genus HYMENODORA G. O. Sars.

Hymcnodora G. O. Sars, Arch. Math. Naturv. Christ., II, 1877, P- 340- Type

Pasipliae glacialis Buchholz, first species, designated by Bate, Rep. Voy.

Challenger, Macr., LH, 1888, p. 838.

Meningodora S. I. Smith, Bull. Mns. Comp. Zool., X, 1882, p. 7^. Type
Meningodora mollis S. I. Smith, monotypic.

Hymenodora glacialis (Buchholz).

Pasiphac glacialis Buchholz, Zweit. Deutsch. Nordpolf., II, 1874, p. 279, PI. i,

fig. I. Bastcni Greenland 74" N. Lat.

Hymcnodora glacialis S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VII, 1884, p. 501.

N. Lat. 35°-40°, W. Long. 67°-74°, in 861-2949 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 678, PI. 15, figs.

3, 10, PI. 16, fig. 5. N. Lat. 37°-38°, W. Long. 68°-69°, in 2369-2949

fathoms.

Gulf Stream.

Hymenodora gracilis S. L Smitli.

Hymcnodora gracilis S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 n887),

p. 680. PI. 12, fig. 6. A'. Lat. 37°-40°, fL. Long. 67^-74°, in 861-2949

fatlioms.

Gulf Stream.
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Alliance Pandaloida.

PainUy NEMATOCARCINID^.

Genus NEMATOCARCINUS A. Milne-Edwards.

Nematocarcinus A. Milne-Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool., (6) XI, 1881, p. 14.

Type Nematocarcinus cursor A. Milne-Edwards, nionotypic.

BuHiiersia S. I. Smith, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zo51., X, 1882, p. yy. Type Eumiersia

ensifera S. I. Smith, monotypic.

Stochasmus Bate, Rep. Voy. Challenger, Macr., LII, p. 1888, 822. Type Stoc-

Jiasmus exilis Bate, monotypic.

Nematocarcinus ensiferus (S. I. Smith).

Einniersia ensifera S. I. Smith, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., X, 1882, p. 77, PI. 13,

figs. i-g. N. Lat. sS°-4i°, IF. Long. 65°-73°, in 8i(>-iS94 fathoms.

Nematocarcinus ensiferus S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., X, 1882 (1884), p.

368, PI. 7, fig. I. N. Lat. 35°-4i°, W. Long. 6s°-7A°, in 588-2033 fathoms.^— S. L Smith, I. c., XIH, 1885 (1887), p. 664, PI. 17, fig. 2. N. Lat. 37°-

39°, W. Long. 69°-73°, in 707-2021 fathoms

GuivF Stream.

Nematocarcinus cursor A. Milne-Edwards.

Nematocarcinus cursor A. Milne-Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool., (6) IX, No.

4, 1881, p. 14. Antilles.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 665, PL 17, figs.

i-ia. N. Lat. 37°-39°, W Long. 70°-73°, in 384-693 fathoms.

Gulf Strkam.

Family PANDAUD.^.
^

Genus PANDALUS Leach.

Pandalus Leach, Edinburgh. Encyclop.,^ VII, 1814, p. 432. Type Pwidalus
montagui Leach, monotypic. (Not consulted.)

Plesionika Bate, Rep. Voy. Challenger, Macr., LII, 1888, p. 640. Type Pan-
dalus uniproducta Bate, first species, designated by Alcock, Cat. Crust.

Ind. Mus., 1901, p. 93.

Nothocaris Bate, 1. c, p. 650. Type Nothocaris rostricrescentis Bate, first

species.

Pandalopsis (A. Milne-Edwards) Bate, 1. c, p. 671. Type Pandalopsis am-
pins Bate, monotypic.

Dickclopandalus Caullery, Ann. Univ. Lyon (Res. Caudan in G. Gascogne),.

'In Am. Ed., VII, 1815, p. 271.
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XXVI, 1893, p. 379. Type Dichelopandalns bonnieri CauUery, mono-

typic.

Parapandalus Borradaile, Zool. Res. New Brit., New Guinea, etc. Willey,

IV, 1900, p. 411. Type Pandalus serratifrons Borradaile, first species.

Pandalus borealis Kroyer.

Pandalus borealis Kroyer, Naturh. Tidsskr., II, 1838, p. 254. Greenland.

Kingsley, Bull. Essex Inst., X, 1878, p. 63. (Greenland, Alaska,

Massachusetts Bay.)

R. Rathbun, Rep. Fisher. Ind. U. S., I, 1884, p. 814. On Atlantic Coast

of U. S. far south as Virginia.

Coast of Middle Atlantic States.

Pandalus montagui Leach.

Pandalus montagui Leach, Edinburgh Encyclop.,^ VII, 1813-14, p. 432. Zet-

land. (Not consulted.)

R. Rathbun, Rep. Fisher. Ind. U. S., I, 1884, p. 819. Atlantic coast of

L^. S. south to Virginia.

Kingsley, Amer. Nat., XXXIII, 1899, p. 718. Atlantic coast south to

Cape Cod and North Carolina.

Coast of Middle Atlantic States.

Pandalus ieptocerus S. I. Smith.

Pandalus Ieptocerus S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ill, 1880 (1881),

p. 437. Off Cape Cod, Cape Ann, Block Island, Casco Bay, Halifax and

George's Banks in 42-430 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., X, 1882, p. 58. N. Lat. 39°-4i°,

W. Long. 65°-7i°, in 44-306 fathoms.

R. Rathbun, Rep. Fisher. Ind. U. S., I, 1884, p. 819. South on Atlantic

coast of U. S. to Virginia.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 663. N. Lat.

39°-40°, W. Long. 69°-70°, in 32-148 fathoms; N. Lat. 37°-39°, W. Long.

72°-74°, in 70-302 fathoms.

Pandalus leptoceros Kingsley, Amer. Nat., XXXIII, 1899, p. 718. Atlantic

coast south to Cape Cod and North Carolina.

Gulf Stream.

Pandalus propinquus G. O. Sars.

Pandalus propinquus G. O. Sars, Forh. Vid. Selsk. Christ., 1869, p. 149.

Lofoten, in 200-300 orgyaruni. (Norway.)
• S. I. Smith. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ill, 1880 (1881), p. 437. N. La't.

39°, W. Long. 70°, in 142-365 fathoms.

'Am. Ed., VIL 1815, P- 271.
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S. I. Smith, Bull. Mus. Comp. ZooL, X, 1882, p. 58. N. Lat. 40°-4i°,

W. Long. 65°-68°, in 304-524 fathoms; N. Lat. 38°, W. Long. 72,°, in 312

fathoms.

R. Rathbun, Rep. Fisher. Ind. U. S.. L 1884, P- 819. Atlantic coast of

U. S. south to Virginia.

• S. L Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIH, 1885 (1887), p. 662, PI. 13, fig. i.

N. Lat. 39°, W. Long. 6g°-7S>° , in 229-538 fathoms.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VH, 1905, p. 25.

Off Martha's Vineyard and Nantucket, 158-640 fathoms. George's Bank,

122-304 fathoms.

GuivP Stream.

Pandalus tenuipes S. I. Smith.

Fandaliis tenuipes S. L Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ill, i860 (1861), p. 441.

N. Lat. so°-40° , IV. Long. 70° , hi 100-252 fathoms.

— S. L Smith, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., X, 1882. p. 59. PI. 13, fig. 12, N.

Lat. 32°, W. Long. 78°, in 142 fathoms.

GuEF Stream.

Alliance Crangonoida.

Family CRANGONID^.

Genus CRAGO Lamarck.

The Sand Shriijips.

Crago septemspinosus (Say).

Sand Shr'unp.

[Genus HIPPOLYSMATA Stimpson.

Hippolysmata Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., i860, p. 26. Type
Hippolysinata vittata Stimpson, monotypic.

Hippolysmata wurdemanni (Gibbes).

Hippolyte wurdemanni Gibbes, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., IH, 185 1, p. 197.

Key West and Charleston.

Hippolysmata wurdemanni Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1879, P-

413. (Beaufort, North Carolina and Florida).

Kingsley, Amer. Nat., XXXIH, 1899, p. 715. Cape Cod to North
Carolina and Florida.

Southern, north to Beaufort, North Carolina.]
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[Genus TOZEUMA Stimpsou.

Tozeu}na Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., i860, p. 26. Type Tozeuma
lanceolatiim Stimpson, monotypic.

Angasia (White) Bate, Proc. Z. Soc. London, 1863, p. 498. Tj'pe Angasia

paz'onina Bate, monot^'pic.

Tozeuma carolinensis Kingsley.

Tozeuma carolinensis Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. 90.

Fort Macon, North Carolina.

Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1879, p. 413, PI. 14, fig. 8.

Beaufort, North Carolina, and Florida.

Kingsley, Amtr. Nat., XXXIII, 1899, p. 715. Cape Cod to North Caro-

lina, and Florida.

Southern, nortli to Beaufort, North Carolina.]

[Genus CONCORDIA Kingsley.

Concordia Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1879, p. 413. Type Con-

cordia gibbcrostts Kingsley, monotypic.

Concordia gibberosus Kingsley.

Concordia gibberosus Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1879, p. 414, PI.

16, fig. 5. Fort Macon, North Carolina.

Kingsley, Amer. Nat., XXXIII, 1899, p. 716, fig. 17. Cape Cod to

North Carolina.

Southern, north to Fort Macon. North Carohna.]

Genus PONTOPHILUS Leach.

Pontophilus Leach, Malac. Podoph. Brit., 1815, PL 37-a. Type Pontophilus

spinosus Leach, monotypic.

Egeon Risso, Hist. Nat. Eur. Merid., V, 1826, p. 58. Type Egeon loricatus

Risso, monotypic.

Cheraphilus Kinahan, Proc. Roy. Irish Acad., Dublin, VIII, 1862, p. 68. Type

Pontophihis hispinosus Westwood, first species.

Aegeon Kinahan, 1. c, 69. Type Crangoii fasciatus Risso. first species.

Pontophilus norwegicus CM. Sars).

Crangoi! norzccgicus M. Sars, Nyt. Mag. Naturv., XI, 1861, p. 248. Christiana,

Norway.

Pontophilus norzccgicus S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ill, 1880 (1881),

p. 435. N. Lat. 39°-40°, W. Long. 70°, in 155-372 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Bull. Mus. Comp. Z06I., X, 1882, p. 34. N. Lat. 40°-4i°,

W. Long. 65°-68°. in 304-524 fathoms.
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S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., X, 1882 (1884), p. 362. N. Lat. 39°-

42"", W. Long. 68°-7i°, in 105-239 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, 1. c, XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 652, PI. II, figs. 6-6a, 7. N. Lat.

39°, W. Long. 72°, in 229 fathoms; N. Lat. 38°-39°, W. Long. 69°-73'',

in 122-428 fathoms.

— Ortmann, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1895, pp. 182, 184 (compiled).

Kingsley, Amer. Nat., XXXIII, 1899, p. 715. Atlantic coast, south' to

Cape Cod and North Carolina.

Gulf Stream.

Pontophilus brevirostris S. I. Smith.

Pomtophilus brevirostris S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ill, 1880 (1881),

p. 435. N. Lat. 3Q°-40° , W. Long. 70°, in 65-15^ fatlioms.—
-. S. I. Smith, Bull. Mus. Comp. Z06I., X, 1882. p. 35, PI. 7, ligs. i-ib.

N. Lat. 32°-40°, W. Long. 70°-78°, in 65-233 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., X, 1882 (1884), p. 362. N. Lat.

37 °-40°, W. Long. 70°-74°, in 65-98 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com,, XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 653. N. Lat.

39°-40°, W. Long. 69°-70°, in 63-195 fathoms; N. Lat. 39°, W. Long. 72°,

in 87 fathoms; N. Lat. 37°, W. Long. 74°, in 70 fathoms.

Ortmann, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1895, pp. 182, 185 (compiled).

Kingsley, Amer. Nat., XXXIII, 1899, p. 715. Cape Cod to North
Carolina.

Howe, Bull. U. S. F. Com., XIX, 1899 (1901), p. 239. N. Lat. 39°-40°,

W. Long. 70 trawled.

Gulf Stream.

Pontophilus abyssi S. I. Smith.

Pontophilus abyssi S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., X, 1882 (1884), p. 363.

N. Lat. 37°, W. Long. 70°, in 1917-2221 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com.. XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 653, PI. 11, figs.

Z-Z^, 4-5. N. Lat. 2>7°, W. Long. 71°, in 2021 fathoms.

Ortmann, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1895, pp. 183, 185 (compiled).

GuEF Stream.

Pontophilus gracilis S, I. Smith.

Pontophilus gracilis S. I. Smith. Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., X, 1882, p. 36, PI. 7,

figs. 2-2a, 2b, 2c, figs. 3-3a. A. Lat. 32° 18' 20", \V. Long. 78° 43', m 223
fathoms; off Martha's Vineyard.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 654, PI. ri, figs.

i-ia, 2. N. Lat. 39°, W. Long. 69°-7i°, in 368-458 fathoms.

Ortmann, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1895, PP- 183, 186 (compiled).

Gulf Stream.
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Genus SABINEA Owen.

Sabinca Owen. Append. Ross's Narr. Sec. Voyage, 1835, p. 82. Type Crangon

scpteiiicariiiata Sabine, monotypic.

Sabinea princeps S. I. Smith.

Sabiuca priiiccps S. I. Smith, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zo51., X, 1882, p. 38, PI. 8,

figs. i-ib. A'. Lot. 33^-39°, W. Long. 73°-76° , in 464-740 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 654, PI. 10, figs.

i-ia, lb, 2. N. Lat. 37°-39°, W. Long. 70^-73°, in 353-630 fathoms.

Sabinea hystri.r (part) Ortmann, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1895, p. 188

(compiled).

Gulf Stream.

Sabinea sarsii S. I. Smith.

Sabinca sarsii S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad., V. 1879, p. 59, PI. 11, figs. 6-8.

George's Bar,k, Gulf of Maine, Le Have Bank and Nonvay.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., X, 1882 (1884), p. 364. N. Lat. 42°,

W. Long. 65°-66°, in 122-150 fathoms.

S. I. Smith. 1. c, XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 654. PI. 10. figs. 3-3^. 4 (on

above).

— • Ortmann, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1895, p. 188 (compiled).

Gulf Stream.

Family GLYPHOCRANGONID^.

Genus GLYPHOCRANGON A. Milne-Edwards.

Glyphocrangon A. Milne-Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool, (6) XI, 1881, p. 3.

Type Glyphocrangon spinicauda A. Milne-Edwards, first species.

Rhachocaris S. I. Smith, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., X, 1882, p. 41. Type Rha-

chocaris agossisii S. I. Smith, first species.

Sclcrocramgon G. O. Sars. Norsk. Nordh. Ex. Crust., I, 1885, p. 14. Type

Cancer boreas Phipps, designated, first species mentioned.

Plastocrangon Alcock. Cat. Crust. Ind. Mus., 1901, p. 133. Type Glypho-

crangon cccccsccns Wood-Mason, first species.

Glyphocrangon agassizii (S. I. Smith).

Cerapliilus agassizii S. I. Smith, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., X, 1882, p. 32, PI.

7, figs. 4-53. N. Lat. 31° 3Q° , IV. Long. yi^-yS", in 263-603 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., X, 1882 (1884), p. 362. N. Lat. 37°-

41°, W. Long. 65''-74°, in 499-959 fathoms.

Howe, Bull. U. S. F. Com., XIX, 1899 (1901), p. 239. N. Lat. 39°-

40^, W. Long, 70°, trawled.
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Sclerocrangon agassizii S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887),

p. 652. N. Lat. 37°-39°, W. Long. 7i°-73°, in 444-568 fathoms.

Crangon (Sclerocrangon) agassisi Ortmann, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.,

1895, PP- 176, 179 (compiled).

Gulf' Stream.

Glyphocrangon sculptus (S. I. Smith).

Rhachocaris sculpta S. I. Smith, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., X, 1882, p. 49, PI.

5, fig. 3, PL 6, figs. 3-3d. N. Lat. 38° 16' 45", IV. Long. 73° 10' 30", in

1186 fathoms.

Glyphocrangon sculptus S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., X, 1882 (1884), p.

365. N. Lat. 66°-73°, W. Long. 37°-49°, in 1098-1395 fathoms.

Glyphocrangon insculptus S. I. Smith, 1. c, XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 655, PL 8,

fig. 3, PL 9, figs. 1-2. N. Lat. 39°, W. Long. 69°, in 1230 fathoms.

Gui^F Stream.

Glyphocrangon longirostris CS. I. Smith).

Rhachocaris longirostris S. I. Smith, Bull. Mus. Comp. ZooL, X, 1882, p. 51,

PL 5, fig. I, PI. 6, fig. I. N. Lat. 31° 41', fV. Long. 74° 35', in 1047

fathoms; N. Lat. 32° , W. Long. 78° , in 232 fathoms.

Glyphocrangon longirostris S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., X, 1882 (1884),

p. 365 (name only).

S. I. Smith, 1. c, XIII, 1855 (1887), p. 655, PL 8, figs. 1-2, PL 9, figs.

3-5. N. Lat. 39°, W. Long. 71°, in 1043-1073 fathoms.

GuivE Stream.

Alliance Psaudopodia.

No representative has been found in our region,

Alliance Pal^^Imongida.

Family PAL^MONID.^.

Genus PAL/EMONETES Heller.

Palaemonetes vulgaris (Say).

Prazvn.

Palaemonetes carolinus Stimpson.

Genus PAL/EMON Fabricius.

Palcemon Fabricius, Suppl. Entomol. Syst., 1798, p. 402. Type Cancer squilh

Linnaeus, designated by Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1879,

p. 425.
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Leandcv Desmarest, Ann. Soc. Entomol. France, (2) VII, 1849, p. 87. Type

Lcander erraticus Desmarest, monotypic.

Bithyvis Philippi, Arch. Naturges., XXVI, i860, pt. i, p. 161. Type Bifhyiiis

langiinana Philippi, monotypic.

Macrobrachium Bate, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1868, p. 363. Type Macro-

brachium aniericaiium Bate, first species.

Brachycarpus Bate, Rep. Voy. Challenger, Macr., LII, 1888, pp. 781, 795. Type

Brachycarpus savignyi Bate, designated, first species.

[Palsemon ohionis S. I. Smith.

Palamon ohionis S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com.. II, 1872-73 (1874), p. 640.

Ohio River at Cannelton, Indiana.

r Underwood, Bull. 111. Lab. N. Hist., II, 1886, p. 374. Indiana, Illinois,

Mississippi, Mississippi River. .

Kingsley, Amer. Nat., XXXIII, 1899, p. 718. Ohio and Mississippi

Rivers.

O'Hio River Basin.]

Palaemon tenuicornis Say.

Palceiiwn tmnicornis Sa}-, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1818, p. 249. The

Banks of Newfoundland.

De Kay, N. Y. Fauna. Crust., VI, 1844, p. 30. Northern coast.

Kingsley, Amer. Nat., XXXIII, 1899, p. 718. Gulf weed, Atlantic.

Leander tenuicornis (S. I. Smith) Kingsley, Bull. Essex Inst., X, 1878, p. 66.

In Gulf weed of the Atlantic.

S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad., V, 1879, p. 122. Gulf Stream to New-
foundland Banks.

Kingsley, Bull. Essex Inst., X, 1878, p. 66. Gulf weed, Atlantic.

Leander natator Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., i860, p. 40. In

Oceano Atlantico, lat. bor. 30°-35°, etc.

GuLK Stream (pelagic).

Genus ALPHEUS Fabricius.

Alpheus Fabricius, Suppl. Entomol. Syst., 1798, p. 404. Type Alpheus rapax

Fabricius, second species, designated by Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Phila., 1879, p. 416.

Bctccus Dana, U. S. Expl. Exped. Crust., 1852, p. 558. Type Betceus truncatus

Dana, first species.

[Alpheus minus Say.

Alpheus Diiniis Say, Journ, Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1818, p. 245. Coasts of

the Southern States and of Bast Florida.

Kingsley, Bull. Essex Inst., X, 1878. p. 57. North Carolina to West
Indies and Panama.
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—_ Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1879, p. 416. Beaufort, North

Carolina, to Florida.

Kingsley, Amer. Nat., XXXIII, i8gg, p. 716. Cape Cod to Florida.

Southern, north to Beaufort. North CaroHna.]

Alpheus heterochaslis Say.

Alpheus heterochcclis Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1818, p. 243. Coasts

of Southern States (South Carolina and Florida).

Alpheus hetcrocheUs Kingsley, Bull. Essex Inst., X, 1878, p. 58. North Caro-

lina to Brazil.

Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1879, p. 417. Northampton

County, Virginia, to Florida.

Kingsley, Amer. Nat., XXXIII, 1899, p. 717. Cape Cod to Florida.

Southern, north to Virginia.

[Genus UROCARIS Stimpson.

Urocaris Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., i860, p. 39. Type Urocaris

longicaudata Stimpson, designated, first species.

Urocaris longicaudata Stimpson.

Urocaris longicaudata Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., i860, p. 39.

Littoribus Carolinensibus habitans.

Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1879, p. 424. Beaufort, North

Carolina, to Florida.

— Kingsley, Amer. Nat.. XXXIII, 1899, p. 718. Cape Cod to North

Carolina, and Florida.

Southern, north to Beaufort, North Carohna.]

Family HIPPOLYTID.E.

Genus HIPPOLYTE Leach.

Hippolyte Leach, Edinburgh Encyclop.,^ VII, 1814, p. 432. Type Hippolyte

varians Leach, monotypic. (Not consulted.)

Periclemenes Costa, Annal. Accad. Aspiraz. Natur di Napoli, II, 1844. p. 285.

Type Periclemenes insignis Costa. (Not consulted.)

BeUidia Gosse, Ann. Mag. N. Hist. London, (4) XX_, 1877, p. 313. Type

Bcllidia huntii Gosse, monotypic.

Wm. Ed., VII. 1815, p. 271.
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Hippolyte pusiola Kroyer.

Hippolyte pusiola Kroyer, Vid. Selsk. Afhandl. Kjobenhavn, IX, 1842, p. 319,

PI. 2, figs. 69-73. {Europe.) (Not consulted.) •

Kingsley, Bull. Essex Inst., X, 1878, p. 59. Vineyard Sound to Green-

land and Europe.

Kingsley, Amer. Nat., XXXIII, 1899, p. 717, fig. 22 (rostrum). At-

lantic coast, south to Cape Cod and North Carolina.

Region of Middle Atlantic States.

Hippolyte lilljeborgi Danielssen.

Hippolyte lilljeborgi Danielssen, Nyt. Mag. Naturv. Christ., XI, 1861, p. 5.

Slotholnien, Leerbund.

Hippolyte lilljeborgii S. I. Smith, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., X, 1882, p. 54. N.

Lat. 40°-4i°, W. Long. 65°-68°, in 304-524 fathoms; N. Lat. 38°, W.
Long. 73°, in 312 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 658. N. Lat.

39°, W. Long. 69°, in 250 fathoms ; N. Lat. 39°, W. Long. 72°, in 229-452

fathoms; N. Lat. 38°, W. Long. 73°, in 243 fathoms; N. Lat. 37°, W.
Long. 74°, in 70-167 fathoms.

Hippolyte securifrons S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ill, 1880 (1881),

p. 437. N. Lat. 39°, W. Long. 70°, in 252 fathoms ; N. Lat. 37°, W. Long.

74°, in 225 fathoms.

Gulf* Stream.

Genus OGYRIS Stimpson.

Ogyris Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., i860, p. 36. Type Ogyris

orientalis Stimpson, monotypic.

Ogyris alphaerostris Kingsley.

Ogyris alphcrrosfris Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1879, p. 420, PI.

14, fig. 7. Atlantic side of eastern shore of Northampton County, Vir-

ginia.

Kingsley, Amer. Nat., XXXILI, 1899, p. 717, fig. 35 (carapace). Cape

Cod to North Carolina.

Virginia (Atlantic shore of Northampton County).

Genus BYTHOCARIS G. O. Sars.

Bythocaris G. O. Sars, Forh. Vid. Selsk. Christiania, 1869, p. 149. Type

Bythocaris siniplicirostris G. O. Sars, monotypic.
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Bythocaris gracilis S. I. Smith.

Bythocaris gracilis S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VII, 1884, p. 497- N.

Lat. 35°-39°, W. Long. 7i°-74°, in 888-1043 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 658, PI. 12. figs.

3-4. N. Lat. 39°, W. Long. 71°, in 1043 fathoms.

QvLr^ Stream.

Bythocaris nana S. L Smith.

Bythocaris nana S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VII, 1884, p. 499. .V. Lat.

3Q°-40°, W. Long. 70° , in 65-142 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XI, 1885 (1887), p. 660, PL 12, fig. 2.

N. Lat. 39°-40°, W. Long. 70°, in 65-142 fathoms; N. Lat. 27°, W. Long.

74°, in 70 fathoms.

GuLE Stream.

Genus LATREUTES Stimpson.

Latreutes Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., XII, i860, p. 27 (96). Type

Hippolyte ensiferus Milne-Edwards, first species, designated by Kingsley,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1879, p. 413.

Latreutes ensiferus (Milne-Edwards).

Hippolyte ensiferus Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust , II, 1837, p. 374.

Azores.

Latreutes ensiferus Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., i860, p. 27 (96).

(In Oceano Atlantico lat. bor. 30°-35°.)

S. I. Smith and O. Harger, Trans. Conn. Acad., Ill, 1874, p. 26. N.

Lat. 41° 25', W. Long. 65° 5' to 30'.

Kingsley, Bull. Essex Inst., X, 1878, p. 56. Gulf weed, Atlantic:

S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad., V, 1879, p. 121. Gulf Stream.

Kingsley, Amer. Nat, XXXIII, 1899, p. 716. Gulf weed.

Howe, Bull. U. S. F. Com., XIX, 1899 (1901), p. 240. N. Lat. 39° -40°,

W. Long. 70°, at surface.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 21.

Gulf Stream.

GuEE Stream (pelagic),

Genus CARIDION Goes.

Caridion Goes, Ofvers. K. Vet. Forh., 1863, p. 170. Type Hippolyte gor-

doni Bate, monotypic.

36 MU
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Dorypliorus (nee Ciivier 1829) Norman, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. London, (3)

VIII, 1861, p. 276. Type Hippolyte gordoni Bate, monotypic.

Caridion gordoni (Bate).

Hippolyte gordoni Bate, Nat. Hist. Review, V, 1858, p. (5) IV of index, 4

figs. Moray Frith.

Caridion gordoni S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad., V, 1879, p. 61. Off New
England and northward.

— S. I. Smith, Bull. Mus. Comp. Z06I., X, 1882, p. 55. N. Lat. 39°, W.
Long. 70°, in 143 fathoms.

Gulf Stream.

Genus VIRBIUS Stimpson.

Virbius pleuracanthus Stimpson.

Virbius acurninatus (Dana).

Hippolyte acuminata Dana, U. S. Expl. Ex. Crust., 1851, p. 562, PI. 30, fig. i.

N. Lat. 36° 7', W. Long. 71° 36' ; N. Lat. 38° 12', IV. Long. 44° 41';

N. Lat. 4° f, W. Long. 20° 43'.

Virbius acuniinatus Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., i860, p. 36. At-

lantic Ocean.

Kingsley, Bull. Essex Inst., X, 1878, p. 63. Gulf weed, Atlantic.

Kingsley, Amer. Nat., XXXIII, 1899, p. 717. Gulf weed.

Gui.F WEED (pelagic).

Tribe Astacides.

Super-Family ASTACIDEA.

The Craivfishes.

Family ASTACID^.

The CrazvUshes.

Sub-Family Astacin^.

Genus HOMARUS Weber.

TJie Lobsters.

Homarus americanus Milne-Edwards.

Lobster.
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Genus CAMBARUS Erichson.

The Crawfishes.

Cambarus bartoni (Fabricius).

Brook Crazvfish.

Common Crazvfish. Barton's Crazvfish.

Cambarus bartoni robustus (Girard).

Western Crazvfish.

Cambarus robustus Girard. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1852, p. 90. Humber

River, near Toronto, Canada.

Hagen, Mem. Mus. Comp. Z06I., Ill, 1870, p. 80, PI. 3, fig- 167. To-

ronto, Canada; RochesJ:er and Lake Regis, New York; Fredericksburg,

Virginia.

— S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., II, 1872-73 (1874), P- 639- Western

New York (on Hagen).

Faxon, Proc. Amer. Acad. Sci., XX, 1884, p. 143. New York, Mary-

land, Virginia (Illinois, Ontario).

Cambarus bartoni var. robustus Faxon, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., X, 1885,

p. 61. Forestville, Rochester, Sodus, near Tupper's Shore, Canton, Ful-

ton Lakes, Natural Bridge, New York; Montgomery County, Maryland;

Virginia (to Canada, Illinois and Tennessee).

Cambarus bartonii var. robusta Underwood, Bull. 111. Lab. N. Hist., II, 1886,

p. 367. New York, Maryland, Virginia (Illinois, Ontario).

Cambarus bartonii var. robustus Faxon, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, 1889

(1890), p. 622. Virginia.

Faxon, 1. c, 1898, p. 649. Petersboro, New York ; Montgomery
County, Maryland.

Williamson, Ann. Carnegie Mus., I, 1901, p. 11. Squaw Run, Alle-

gheny County, Pennsylvania.

Cambarus bartonii robustus W. P. Hay, Amer. Nat., XXXIII, 1899, p. 959.

Canada to Illinois.

—' Ortmann, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. Phila., XLIV, 1905, p. 135. Ken-

tucky and Ohio.

Cambarus bartoni robustus Ortmann, Ann. Carnegie Mus., Ill, 1905, p. 391.

Pine Creek, Carnegie, Larabee, Union City, Lake Erie basin, Conneaut-

ville, Albion, Girard, Swanville, Port Allegany, Pennsylvania.

Ortmann, Mem. Carnegie Mus., II, No. 10, 1906, p. 388, PI. B, fig. 2,

PI- 39, figs. 2-2b, PI. 40, fig. 3. Near Aspinwall, Sandy Creek, Hulton,

Tarentum, Puketta Creek, Garland, Spartansburg, Northeast (besides

preceding localities), Pennsylvania.
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New York (Rochester, Lake Regis, Sodus, Tupper's Shore,

Canton, Fulton Lakes, Natural Bridge, Petersboro).

PennsyIvVania (Pine Creek, Carnegie, Larabee, Union City,

Lake Erie basin, Conneautville, Albion, Girard, SAvanville, Port

Allegany, near Aspinwall, Sandy Creek, Hulton, Tarentum.

Puketta Creek, Garland, Spartansburg, Northeast).

Maryeand (Montgomery County).

Virginia (Fredericksburg).

Cambarus diogenes Girard.

Chimney Crawfish.

Mild CraivRsh.

Cambarus limosus (Rafinesque).

River CrazvUsh.

Cambarus obscurus Hagen.

Western River Crawfish.

Cambarus obsctirus Hagen, Mem. Mus. Comp. Z06I., Ill, 1870, p. 69, PI. i,

figs. 72-75, PL 3, fig. 154. Genesee River, Rochester, Nezv York.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., II, 1872-73 (1874), p. 639 (on Hagen).

Faxon, Proc. Amer. Acad. Sci., XX, 1884 (1885), p. 148. Rochester,

New York.

— Faxon, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XX, 1898, p. 652. Westmoreland

County, Penna.

Ortmann, Ann. Carnegie Mus., Ill, 1905, p. 402. Green, Fayette,

Washington, Westmoreland, Beaver, Allegheny, Butler, Clarion, Venango,

Erie, Crawford, Warren, McKean and Bedford Counties, Penna. ; Cat-

taraugus County, New York.

Cambarus propinquus var. obscura Faxon, Mem. Mus. Comp. Z06I., X, No. 4,

1885, P- 92- Rochester, New York (remarks).

Faxon, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1885, P- 360 (type). "California" ?

Underwood, Bull. 111. Lab. N. Hist., II, 1886, p. 372. New York.

Cambarus propinquus obscurus W. P. Hay, Am. Nat., XXXIII, 1899, pp. 960,

964. New York, Pennsylvania.
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Cambarus (Faxonius) ohscuriis Ortmann, Proc. Amer. Pliilos. Soc. Phila.,

XLIV, 1905, p. 112 (diagnosis in key).

— Ortmann, Mem. Carnegie Mus., II, No. lo, 1906, p. 369, PL A, figs. 1-2,

PI. 39, figs. 7a-7e, PI. 40, fig. i. Deep Valley, Waynesburg, Deer Lick,

Rice's Landing, Cheat Haven, Connelsville, Taylorstown, Dinsmore, Bur-

gettstown, Monongahela City, Hanlon, Beaver, Raccoon Creek, New
Galilee, Fallston, Baden, Ambridge, Wampum, Nev^^castle, Mercer, James-

town, Hadley, Linesville, Shermansville, Conneaut Outlet, Spartansburg,

Albion, Miles Grove, Union City, Branchton, Renfrew, West Winfield,

Neville Island, Belleview, Shonstown, Flaugherty Run, Carnegie, Bridge-

ville, Pitcairn, Boston, Pittsburgh, Millvale, Thornhill, Bakerstown Sta-

tion, Six Mile Island, Aspinwall, Sandy Creek, Verona, Twelve Mile

Island, Harmarville, Russelton, Puchetta Creek, Tarentum, Butler Junc-

tion, Montrose, Livermore, Blairsville Intersection, Derry, Dundale, New
Alexandria, Ligonier, Crisp, Jane's Mill, Homer, Creekside, Goodville,

Indiana, Avonmore Station, Kittanning, Mosgrove, Templeton, Red

Bank, Punxsutawney, Du Bois, Franklin, Oil City, Tionesta, Garland,

Larabee, Hyndman, Ulysses, Pa. ; West Virginia.

CaDibarus propinquus Williamson, Ann. Carnegie Mus., I, 1901, p. 13. Alle-

gheny County, Pennsylvania.

Cambarus rusticus Williamson, 1. c. Allegheny County, Pennsylvania.

New York (Rochester and Cattaraugus Counties).

PennsyIvVANIA (Green, Fayette, Washington, Westmore-

land, Beaver, Allegheny, Butler, Clarion, Venango, Erie, Craw-

ford, Warren, McKean, Bedford Counties).

Cambarus propinquus Girard.

Lake Brie CraivHsh.

Cambarus propinquus Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1852, p. 88. Lake

Ontario, opposite Oswego; in Lota maculosa; Garrison Creek, Sackett's

Harbor, Four Mile Creek, Oswego, New York.

Hagen, Mem. Mus. Comp. Z06I., Ill, 1870, p. 67, PL i, figs. 34-38, PI.

3, fig. 153. Lake Oneida, Niagara, Rochester, Grass River, New York

(Lake Superior, Illinois, Indiana).

• S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., II, 1872-73 (1874), P- 638. Cayuga

Lake (Montreal, Wisconsin, Michigan).

'— Faxon, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1885, p. 360. Canton, Ogdensburg,

Forrestville, New York. (Illinois, Michigan.)

-

—

• Faxon, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., X, 1885, p. 91. Grass River, Canton,

Black Lake, Ogdensburg, Lake Ontario, Sackett's Harbor, Oswego,
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Oneida Lake, Cayuga Lake, Rochester, Niagara, Forestville, New York,

(Canada, Indiana. Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Lake Superior.)

Underwood, Bull. 111. Lab. N. Hist., II, 1886, p. 371. New York (On-

tario, Quebec, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Lake Superior, Wisconsin,

Iowa).

W. P. Hay, Amer. Nat., XXXIII, 1899, pp. 960, 962. Canada to Min-

nesota.

Ortmann, Ann. Carnegie Mus., Ill, 1905, p. 400. Presque Isle, Miles

Grove, Albion, Conneauteville, Elk Creek, Swanville, Squaw Run, Brae-

burn, Hill, Monaca, Monongahela City, Taylorstown, Smithfield, Cheat

Haven, Pennsylvania.

Cambarus (Faxonius) propinquus Ortmann, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. Phila.,

XLIV, 1905, p. 112 (diagnosis in key), p. 132 (Ohio, Michigan).

Ortmann, Mem. Carnegie Mus., II, No. 10, 1906, p. 358, PI. 39, figs.

6a-6b. (Above localities in Pennsylvania; Ohio, Michigan.)

New York (Lake Ontario, Garrison Creek, Sackett's Har-

bor, Four-mile Creek, Oswego, Lake Oneida, Niagara, Roches-

ter, Grass Creek, Cayuga Lake, Canton, Black Lake, Ogdens-

burg, Niagara, Forestville).

Pennsylvania (Presque Isle, Miles Grove, Albion, Conneaut-

ville. Elk Creek, Swanville, Scjuaw Run, Braeburn, Hill, Monaca,

Monongahela City, Taylorstown, Smithfield, Cheat Haven).

Cambarus immunis Hagen.

Cambarus immunis Hagen, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., No. Ill, 1870, p. 71, PI.

I, figs. loi, 102, PI. 3, fig. 160, PI. 8, fig. b (male and female). Lawn
Bridge and Belleville, Illinois; Huntsville, Alabama; Beaufort. North
Carolijia.

— S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., II, 1872-73 (1874), p. 639 (on

Hagen).

Faxon, Proc. Amer. Acad. Sci., XX, 1884, p. 146. New York (Indi-

ana, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas,

Wyoming, Alabama, Mexico).

— Faxon, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., X, 1885, p. 99, PI. 10, figs. 6a, 6a'

New York to Wyoming.
Underwood, Bull. 111. Lab. N. Hist., II, 1886, p. 369. New York (to

Wyoming and Mexico).

W. P. Hay, Amer. Nat., XXXIII, 1899, p. 960. New York (to Wy-
oming and Texas).

New York.
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Cambarus blandingii (Harlan).

Blanding's Crawfish.

Cambarus carolinus (Erichson).

Red Crawijsh.

Astacus {Cambarus) carolinus Erichson, Arch. Naturg., XII, 1846, p. 96-

Carolina. (Greenville, South Carolina.)

Cambarus carolinus Faxon, Proc. Amer. Acad. Sci., XX, 1884, p. 140. (South

Carolina.)

Faxon, Mem. Mus. Comp. ZooL, X, 1885, P- 54- (South Carolina,

Georgia, Alabama.)

W. P. Hay, Am.er. Nat., XXXIII, 1899, p. 959. (South Carolina to

Texas.)

W. P. Hay, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., XV, 1902, p. 38 (type). South-

west Virginia and adjacent portions of Virginia.

Ortmann, Ann. Carnegie Mus., Ill, 1905, p. 393. Rockwood, Meyers-

dale, Fayette County, Dunbar, Indian Creek, Ohio Pyle and Jane's Mills,

Pennsylvania ; Selbyport, Maryland,

Cambarus (Bartonius) carolinus Ortmann, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. Phila.,

XLIV, 1905, p. 120 (diagnosis in key), p. 135 (remarks).

Ortmann, Mem. Carnegie Mus., II, No. 10, 1906, p. 394, PI. A, fig. 4,

PI. 39, figs. 3a, 3b, 9, PI. 40, fig. 4. Flanigan, Humbertston, Great Meadow
Run, Millrun, Windber, Listie, Confluence, Ursina, Salisbury, Pennsyl-

vania (besides above localities, also West Virginia and North Carolina).

Cambarus advena (nee Le Conte) Hagen, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., Ill, 1870,

p. 86, PI. I, figs. 90-92 (part). (South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama.)

Cambarus dubius Faxon, Proc. Amer. Acad. Sci., XX, 1884, p. 114. West
Virginia, Virginia, Tennessee.

Faxon, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., X, No. 4, 1885, P- 70, PI. 4, fig. 3,

PI. 8, figs. 7-7'^. West Virginia; Cranberry Summit, Virginia; Ten-
nessee.

Underwood, Bull. 111. Lab. N. Hist., II, 1886, p. 368. Virginia, West
Virginia, Tennessee.

W. P. Hay, Amer. Nat., XXXIII, 1899, pp. 959, 965. West Virginia

to Tennessee.

Pennsyi^vania (Redwood, Meyersdale, Fayette County, Dun-
bar, Indian Creek, Ohio Pyle, Jane's Mills, Flanigan, Humbert-
ston, Great Meadow Run, Millrun, Windber, Listie, Confluence,

Ursina, Salisbury).

MARYI.AND ( Selbyport)

.

Cambarus monongalensis Ortmann.

Blue Crazufish.

Cambarus monongalensis Ortmann, Ann. Carnegie Mus., Ill, 1905, p. 395.

Gordon's Valley, Allegheny Valley, Pennsylvania.
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Cambarus (Bartonhis) monongalensis Ortmann, Proc. Amcr. Philos. Soc.

Phila., XLIV, 1905, p. 120 (diagnosis in key).

Ortmann, Mem. Carnegie Mus., II, No. 10, 1906, p. 398, PI. B, fig. 4,

PI. 39, figs. 4a, 4b, 10, PI. 40, fig. 5. Opposite Leachburg, Braeburn, Dun-

dale, Jeanette, Logan's Ferry, Hulton, Wilkinsburg, Edgewood Park,

Nine Mile Run, Fern Hollow, Schenley Park, Aspinwall, opposite Stew-

art, Jack's Run, Long Run, Boston, Kennywood, Carnegie, Moon Town-
ship, Lashell's Hollow, Sandy Creek, Monaca, Bnrgettstown, Taylorstown,

Monongahela City, West Brownsville, Smithfield, Cheat Haven, Deer

Lick, Pennsylvania.

Cambarus diibius (nee Faxon) Williamson, Ann. Carnegie Mus., I, 1901,

p. II. Schenley Park, Moon Township, Fayette, Washington, Allegheny,

Beaver and Westmoreland Counties, Pennsylvania.

Pi;nnsyIvVAnia. (See above.)

Cambarus uhleri Faxon.

Maryland Crazvfish.

Cambarus uhleri Faxon, Proc. Amer. Acad. Sci., XX, 1884 (1885), P- 116.

Caroline, Dorchester, Talbot, St. Mary's, Wicomico, Somerset and Wor-
cester Counties, Maryland.

Faxon, Mem. Mus. Comp. Z06I., X, 1885, p. 77, PI. 8, figs. 8, 8\ 8a, 8a'

(above localities).

— Underwood, Bull. 111. Lab. N. Hist., II, 1886, p. 272,- Maryland.

W. P. Hay, Amer. Nat., XXXIII, 1899, p. 959. "Eastern shore."

Cambarus (Bartonius) uhleri Ortmann, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. Phila.,

XLIV, 1905, p. 120 (diagnosis in key).

MARYI.AND (Caroline, Dorchester, Talbot, St. Mary's, Wico-

mico, Somerset and Worcester Counties).

Pamily NEPHROPSID^.

Genus NEPHROPSIS Wood-Mason.

Nephropsis Wood-Mason, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, XLII, pt. 2, 1873, p. 39.

Type Nephropsis steivarti Wood-Mason, monotypic.

Nephropsis aculeatus S. I. Smith.

Nephropsis aculeatus S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ill, 1880 (1881),

p. 431. A''. Lat. 39°-40° , W. Long. 70° , in 100-126 fathoms.

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XI, 1883 (1885), p. 558 (from Smith).

Kingsley, Amer. Nat., XXXIII, 1899, p. 822. Cape Cod to North

Carolina.

Gui.]p Stream.
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Nephropsis agassizii Milne-Edwards.

Nephropsis agassizii Milne-Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. ZooL, (6) IX, No. 2,

1880, p. (124). Florida Straits in 1500 meters.

— Faxon, Bull. Mus. Harvard, XXX, 1896, p. 156 (Stations 195, 200, 227,

in 472-501^ fs.).

Howe, Bull. U. S. F. Com., XIX, 1899 (iQoO, P- 210. N. Lat. 40° 4',

W. Long. 70° 20', in 95 faths.

GuLif Stre;am.

Family ERYONIID^.

Genus PENTACHELES Bate.

Pentacheles Bate, Ann. Mag. N. Hist. London, (5) 11, 1878, p. 276. Type

Pentacheles Icrvis Bate, first species.

Pentacheles roseus (Bate).

Nephropsis rosea (Willemoes-Suhm) Bate, Rep. Voy. Challenger, Macr.,

LXX, 1888, p. 178, fig. 39, PI- 23, figs. 1-2, PI. 24, fig. I. A^. Lat. 32° n'
7" , W . Long. 65° 3' 20" , in 690 fathoms.

Nephropsis aculeata Faxon, Bull. Mus. Harvard, XXX, 1896, p. 156. Stations

185, 188, 222, 226, 230, in 333-464 fathoms, all in Caribbean Sea.

NepJiropsis agassizii (nee A. Milne-Edwards) S. I. Smith, Bull. Mus. Har-

vard, XV, 1888, p. 43, fig. 240. West Indies.

GuLP^ Stream.

Pentacheles sculptus (S. L Smith).

Polycheles sculptus S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., II, 1879 (1880), p. 346,

PI. 7. N. Lat. 43° 10' , IV. Long. 61° 20' , in 250 fathoms.

Peaitacheles sculptus S. I. Smith, Bull. Mus. Comp. Z06I., X, 1882, p. 23, Pis.

3-4. N. Lat. 2,2>°-37°, W. Long. y4°-76°, in 300-647 fathoms.

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XI, 1883 (1885), p. 554 (compiled).

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 650. N. Lat.

38°-39°, W. Long. 70°-73°, in 384-707 fathoms.

Bate, Rep. Voy. Challenger, Macr., LXX, 1888, p. 141 (remarks).

Pentacheles spinosus A. Milne-Edwards, Bull. Mus. Comp. Z06I., VIII, De-
cember, 1880, p. 66. N. Lat. 24° 36', W. Long. 84° 5', Guadeloupe, Do-
fitinica.

Gui,!^ Stream.

Pentacheles nanus S. L Smith.

Pentacheles nanus S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., X, 1882 (1884), p. 359.

A''. Lat. 35°-4^°, W. Long, 66^-74° , in 843-1917 fathoms.
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Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XI, 1883 (1885), p. 554 (compiled).

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 651, PI. 7, figs.

i-ia. N. Lat. 38°-39°, W. Long. 69°-73°, in 705-1168 fathoms.

GuLii' Stream.

Pentacheles debelis S. I. Smith.

Pentacheles debilis S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., X, 1882 (1884), p. 360.

N. Lat. 41° 43', W. Long. 65° 21' 50", in 1309 fathoms; N. Lat. 40° 16'

50", W. Long. 67° 5' 15", in i2go fathoms.

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XI, 1883 (1885), P- 554 (compiled).

_ S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 651, PI. 7, fig- 2

(on above).

Gulf Stream,

Super-Family SCYLLARIDEA.

Family SCYLLARID^.

Genus ARCTUS Dana.

Arctus Dana, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1852, p. 14. Type Antus nrsus

Dana, monot3'pic.

Arctus depressus S. I. Smith.

Arctus depresses S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis., Ill, 1880 (1881), p. 429-

A''. Lat. 40° 5' 39", W. Long. yo° 23' 52", in 86 fathoms.

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XI, 1883 (1885), p. 558 (on Smith).——Kingsley, Amer. Nat., XXXIII, 1899, p. 823. Cape Cod to North

Carohna.

GuEE Stream.

Super-Family THALASSINIDEA.

Fanmly UPOGEBID^.

Genus CALLIANASSA Leach.

Callianassa Leach, Edinburgh Encyclop.,^ VII, 1814, p. 400. Type Callianassa

siibterranea Leach, monotypic. (Not consulted.)

Callianassa stimpsoni S. L Smith.

Caliamassa stimpsoni (S. I. Smith) Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72

(1873), p. 369, PI. 2, fig. 8 (habits; no description).

^Amer. Ed., VII, 1815, p. 239.
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CalUanassa stimpsoni S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), P-

549, PI. 2, fig. 8. From the coast of the Southern States north to Long

Island Sound.
— Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. 327. Long Island

So'und and southward.

Kingsley, Amer. Nat., XXXIII, 1899, p. 824. Cape Cod to North

CaroHna.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 17.

Vineyard Sound to Long Island Sound.

Long Island Sound southward.

Genus UPOGEBIA Leach.

Upogebia affinis (Say).

Mud Lobster.

Genus CALLICHiRUS Stimpson.

Callichirus Stimpson, Proc. Chicago Acad. Sci., I, 1866, p. 47. Type CalU-

anassa major Say, designated.

Callichirus major (Say).

CalUanassa? major Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1818, p. 238. River

St. John, Bast Florida.

Callichirus major Kingsley, Amer. Nat., XXXIII, 1899, p. 824. Cape Cod to

North Carolina and Florida.

Coast of Middle State region?

Family AXIID/E.

Genus AXIUS Leach.

Axius Leach, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, XI, 1815, pp. 335, 343. Type Axius
stirynchus Leach, monotypic.

Axius serratus S. L Smith.

Axius serratus S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ill, 1880 (1881), p. 433.

A'". Lat. 39°-40° W. Long. 70° in I00''i42 fathoms.
—

• Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XL 1883 (1885), p. 558 (compiled).

• Kingsley, Amer. Nat., XXXIH, 1899, p. 824. Cape Cod to North
Carolina region.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 17

(New England; Georges Bank).

GuLf* Strejam.
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[Genus NAUSHONIA Kingsley.

Naushonia Kingsley, Bull. Essex Inst., XXVII, 1893, p. 95. Type Naushonia

crangonoides Kingsley, monotypic.

Naushonia crangonoides Kingsley.

Naushonia crangonoides Kingsley, Bull. Essex Inst., XXVII, 1893, p. 95.

Off Naushon, Elisabeth Islands, Massachusetts.

Kingsley, Amer. Nat., XXXIII, 1899, p. 824. Cape Cod to North Caro-

lina region.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 18

(Massachusetts).

Off Elizabeth Islands, Massachusetts.]

Sub-Order ANOMURA.

Super-Family HIPPIDEA.

Family RANINID^.

Genus LYREIDUS Haan.

Lyreidus Haan, Faun. Japon. Crust., 1850, p. 138. Type Lyreidns tridentatus

Haan, monotypic.

Lyreidus bairdii S. I. Smith.

Lyreidus bairdii S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ill, 1880 (1881), p. 42c

A^. Lat. 40° 2' W. Long. 70° 57' in 100 fathoms.

— S. I. Smith, 1. c, VI, 1883, p. 24 (on above).

GuivF Stream.

Family HIPPID^.

The Sand Bugs.

Genus EIVIERITA Gronow.

The Sand Bugs.

Emerita talpoida (Say).

Sand Bug.
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Super-Family GALATHEIDEA.

Family GALATHEID^.

Genus IVIUNIDA Leach.

ida Leach, Diet. Sci. Nat., XVIII, 1820, p. 52. Type Galathea rugosa

Fabricius, monotypic, first species.

Munida iris A. Milne-Edwards.

Munida iris A. Milne-Edwards, Bull. Mus Comp. ZooL, VIII, 1880, p. 49.

Barbadoes.

A. Milne-Edwards and E. L. Bouvier, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., XIX,

1897, p. 21, PL 2, figs. 2-7. N. Lat. 42° 10' W. Long. 78° 44' to Cape de

Verde in 275 "brasses."

Benedict, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVI, 1903, p. 310 (compiled).

fMunida caribaa Stimpson, Ann. Lye N. Hist. N. Y., VII, i860, p. 244. The
[North] American shores. (Absolutely indeterminable and types now
destroyed.)^— S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ill, 1880 (1881), p. 428. N. Lat.

39°-40° W Long. 70° in 65-142 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., X, 1882, p. 22, PL 10, fig. i. N
Lat. 32°-40° W. Long. 7o°-78° in 65-225 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VL 1883, p. 40, PL 3, fig. n. N. Lat.

39°-40° W. Long. 69°-72° in 65-264 fathoms; N. Lat. 38° W. Long. 73°

in 89-197 fathoms; N. Lat. 37° W. Long. 74° in 56-57 fathoms; N. Lat.

32°-35° W. Long. 74°-78° in 65-225 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., X, 1882 (1884), p. 355- N. Lat. 36°-

40° W. Long. 7o°-74° in 66-131 fathoms.

S. 1. Smith, 1. c, XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 643. N. Lat. 39°-40° W.
Long. 69°-7o° in 58-84 fathoms ; N. Lat. 39° W. Long. 72° in 87 fathoms

;

N. Lat. 27° W. Long. 74° in 70-167 fathoms ; off Cape Hatteras in 43-80

fathoms.

Howe, Bull. U. S. F. Com., XIX, 1899 (1901), p. 240. N. Lat. 39°-40°

W. Long. 70° trawled.

Benedict, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVI, 1903, p. 306 (note on

synonymy).

GuivF Stream.

iVIunida irrasa A. Milne-Edwards.

Munida irrasa A. Milne-Edwards, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., VIII, 1880, p. 49.

A''. Lat. 23°-26° W. Long. 85°-89° , Prederichstadt, Dominica, St. Vin-

cent, Grenadines, Grenada, Barbadoes.

Benedict, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVI, 1903, p. 310 (compiled).

Munida carihcca (nee Stimpson) A. Milne-Edwards, 1. c. (N. Lat. 23° 13'

W. Long. 89° 16'.)
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Munida carbaa A. jNIilne-Edwards and E. L. Bouvier, Mem. Mus. Harvard,

XIX, 1897, p. 25, PI. I, figs. 16-20, PI. 2, fig. I (on preceding).

GuivF Stream.

Munida valida S. I. Smith.

Munida valida S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VI, 1883, p. 42, PI. i. N.

Lat. 39°-40° W. Long. 68°-70° in 245-640 fathoms.

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XI, 1883 (1885), p. 558 (compiled).

—
' Benedict, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVI, 1903, p. 314 (compiled, and

note on validity).

Gulp Stream.

Genus MUNIDOPSrS Whiteaves.

Mimidopsis Whiteaves, Amer. Journ. Sci. Art., (3) VII, 1874, p. 212. Type

Munidopsis curvirostra Whiteaves, monotypic.

Galathodes A. Milne-Edwards, Bull. Mus. Comp. Z06I., VIII, 1880, p. 53.

Type Galathodes erinaceus A. Milne-Edwards, first species.

Orophorhynchus A. Milne-Edwards, 1. c, p. 58. Type Oroplwrhymchus

aries A. Milne-Edwards, first species.

Elasmonotus A. Milne-Edwards, 1. c, p. 60. Type Elasmonotus longimanus

A. Milne-Edwards, first species.

Anoplonotits S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VI, 1883, P- 50- Type

Anoplonotiis politus S. I. Smith, monotypic.

Bathyankyristes Alcock and Anderson, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, LXIII, 1894,

p. 173. Type Bathyankyristes spinosus Alcock and Anderson, first

species.

Munidopsis bairdii (S. I. Smith).

Galacantha bairdii S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., X, 1882 (1884), p. 356.

N. Lat. 37° 41' .?d' W. Long. 73° 3' 20" in 1497 fathoms.

Munidopsis bairdii Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XI, 1883 (1885), p. 554 (com-

piled).

— S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 649, PI- 5, %• 2.

(Type.) N. Lat. 40° W. Long. 66° in 1742 fathoms.

Benedict, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVI, 1903, p. 317, fig. 47 (com-

piled).

GuEE Stream.

Munidopsis crassa S. I. Smith.

Munidopsis crassa S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VII, 1885, P- 494-

iV. Lat. 36° 16' 30" W. Long. 68° 2f in 2574 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 645, PI. 4. N.

Lat. 36°-40° W. Long. 63°-68° in 1742-2620 fathoms.

Benedict, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVI, 1903, p. 318 (compiled).

GuEE Stream.
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Munidopsis curvirostra Whiteaves.

Munidopsis curvirostra Whiteaves, Amer. Journ. Sci. Art., (3) VII, 1874,

p. 212. Gulf of St. Lawrence.
— S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad. Sci., V, 1879, p. 54 (on Whiteaves'

material).

. S. I. Smith, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., X, 1882, p. 21, PI. 8, figs. 2-33.

(N. Lat. 33° W. Long. 76° in 647 fathoms.)

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XI, 1883 C1885), p. 554 (compiled).

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 645. N.

Lat. 39° W. Long. 69°-73° in 384-1230 fathoms.

— ' Benedict, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVI, 1903, p. 319 (compiled).

GuivP Stream.

Munidopsis similis S. I. Smith.

Munidopsis similis S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VII, 1884, p. 496.

N. Lat. 39° 46' so" W. Long. 70° 14' 45" in w6o fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 647, PL 5, figs.

i-ie, PI. 6, figs. 2-2a. N. Lat. 39°, W. Long. 70° in. 1060 fathoms.

Benedict, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVI, 1903, p. 326 (compiled).

Gulf Stream.

Munidopsis polita (S. I. Smith).

Anoplonotus politus S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VI, 1883, p. 50, PI. 2,

fig. I, PI. 3, figs. i-sa. A^. Lat. 39°-4a° IV. Long. 69°-yo° in 79-134

fathoms.
— Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XI, 1883 (1885), p. 558 (compiled).

Munidopsis polita Benedict, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVI, 1903, p. 324
(compiled).

GuLE Stream.

Genus GALACANTHA A. Milne-Edwards.

GaJacantha A. Milne-Edwards, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., VIII, 1880, p. 52.

Type Galacantha rostrata A. Milne-Edwards, first species.

Gaiacantha rostrata A. Milne-Edwards.

Galacantha rostrata A. Milne-Edwards, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., VIH, 1880,

p. 52. Bequia.

S. I. Smith, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., X, 1882, p. 21, PI. 9, figs. 2-2a. N.

Lat. 39° W. Long. 70° in 1241-1394 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., X, 1882 (1884), p. 355. N. Lat.

39°-40° W. Long. 67°-7o° in 1098-1342 fathoms.
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A. Milne-Edwards and E. L. Bouvier, Mem. Mus. Conip. Zool, XIX,

1897, p. 60, PI. 4, figs. 21-24. Antilles to N. Lat. 40° and Florida Straits,

in 1098-1356 "brasses."

Benedict, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVI, 1903, p. 304 (compiled).

Munidopsis rostrata S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VII, 1885, p. 493

(name only).

— Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XI, 1883 (1885), p. 554 (compiled).

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 649, PL 6, figs.

i-ia. N. Lat. 38°-39° W. Long. 7i°-73° in 1168-1178 fathoms.

Gulf" Stream.

Genus EUMUNIDA S. I. Smith.

Eumunida S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VI, 1883, p. 44. Type

Bumuiiida picta S. I. Smith, monotypic.

Eumunida picta S. I. Smith.

Bumunida picta S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S- Nat. Mus., VI, 1883, p. 44, PI. 2,

fig. 2, PI. 3, figs. 6-10, PI. 4, figs. 1-3. N. Lat. 39° W. Long. 69°-70° in

115-158 fathoms; N. Lat. 38° IV. Long. 73° in 130 fathoms.

— Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XL 1883 (1885), p. 558 (compiled).

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 650. N. Lat.

Z7° W. Long. 74° in 167 fathoms.

GuivE Stream.

Super-Family PORCELLANIDEA.

Family PORCELLANID^.

Genus PETROLISTHES Stimpson.

Petrolisthes Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 227. Type

Porcellana violacea Guerin-Meneville, designated, first species.

Petrolisthes armatus (Gibbes).

Porcellana arinata Gibbes, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. vSci., Ill, 1850, p. 190.

Florida.

Petrolisthes armatus Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 227.

Florida (reference).

Young, Stalk E. Crust. W. Indies, 1900, p. 393. (Florida, St. Thomas,

Aspinwall, Bermuda.)

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 13.

Stony Creek, Connecticut.

New England in Connecticut, to Florida and south.
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Genus POLYONYX Stimpson.

Polyonyx Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 229. Type Por-

cellana macrocheles Gibbes, designated, first species.

Polyonyx macrocheles (Gibbes).

PorccUana macrocheles Gibbes, Proc. Anier. Assoc. Adv. Sci., Ill, 1850, p.

191. _ South Carolina coast.

Polyonyx macrocheles Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., i860, p. 229.

Carolina (reference).

Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1879, p. 408. Florida, North

Carolina and Rhode Island.

— Benedict, Bull. U. S. F. Com., XX, 1900 (1902), p. 138 (hypothetical

in West Indies).

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 14.

(Newport, Rhode Island.)

Porcellana {Polyonyx) macrocheles Faxon, Mem. Mus. Comp. Z06I., V,

1879, p. 256, PI. 3, fig. II. (Carolina and Newport, Rhode Island, larva.)

Rhode Island to Carolina.

Genus PORCELLANA Latreille.

Porcellana (Lamarck) Latreille, Hist. Nat. Crust., Ill, 1802, p. 25. Type

Cancer platycheles Oliver, first species, designated by Stimpson, Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 228.

Pisidia Leach, Diet. Sci. Nat., XVIII, 1820, p. 53. Type Pisidia viridis

Leach, first species.

Porcellana sigsbeiana A. Milne-Edwards.

Porcellana sigsbeiana A. Milne-Edwards, Bull. Mus. Comp Z06I., VIII, 1880,

p. 35. A''. Lat. 23°-28° W. Long. 89°, and Flannegan Passage.

S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VI, 1883, p. 25. N. Lat. 39° 54'

W. Long. 69° 51' 30" in 134 fathoms.

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XI, 1883 (1885), p. 557 (compiled).

GuivF Stre;am.

Super-Family LITHODIDEA.

Family LITHODID^.

Genus LITHODES Latreille.

Lithodes Latreille, Gen. Crust. Ins., I, 1803, p. 40. Type Cancer maja
Linnseus, virtually monotypic.

37 MU
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Lithodes maja (Linn^us).

Cancer maja Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., Ed. lo, 1758, p. 629. European Ocean.

Lithodes maia S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VI, 1883, p. 25. N. Lat.

40° 3' W. Long. 68° 56' in 291 fathoms.

• S. L Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad., V, 1879, p. 45. (Off Massachusetts

to Nova Scotia and Europe.)

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XL 1883 (1885), p. 553 (compiled).

Lithodes maja M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VH, 190S,

p. 14. (New England.) Off Nantucket in 291 fathoms.

GuivF Stream.

Lithodes agassizii S. I. Smith.

Lithodes agassisii S. L Smith, Bull. Mus. Comp. ZooL, X, 1882, p. 8, PI. i.

N. Lat. 33°-4i° W. Long. 65°-76° in 468-810 fathoms.

S. L Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VL 1883, p. 25. N. Lat. 39° 57'

W. Long. 69° 17' in 410 fathoms; N. Lat. 39° 57' 6" W. Long. 69° 16'

in 458 fathoms; N. Lat. 41° 2,2' ^5" W. Long. 65° 51' 25" in 810 fathoms;

off Carolina.

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XL 1883 (1885), p. 553 (compiled).

S. L Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIH, 1885 (1887), p. 638, PI. 3, figs.

1-2. N. Lat. 39° W. Long. 6g°-7i° in 705-1230 fathoms; N. Lat. 35° W.
Long. 74° in 843 fathoms.

Gulf Stream.

Super-Family PAGURIDEA.

The Hermit Crabs.

Family PAGURID^.

The Hermit Crabs.

Genus PAGURUS Fabricius.

The Hermit Crabs.

Pagurus pollicaris Say.

Big Hermit Crab.

Pagurus longicarpus Say.

Long-zuristed Hermit Crab.
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Pagurus pubescens Kroyer.

Hairy Hermit Crab.

Pagurus acadianus Benedict.

Pagurics acadianus Benedict, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, igoi, p. 454, fig.

From the Grand Bank of Newfoundland to the mouth of Chesapeake

Bay.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 15.

Eastport, Maine to eastern portion of Long Island Sound.

Long Island Sound.

Pagurus politus (S. I. Smith).

Bupagurus politus S. I. Smith, Bull. Mus. Comp. Z06I., X, 1882, p. 12, PI.

2, fig. 5. TV. Lat. s8°'-4a° W. Long. 68°-73° in 197-304 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VI, 1883, p. 27. N. Lat. 39°-40°

W. Long. 68°-72° in 34-640 fathoms ; N. Lat. 38° W. Long. 72,° in

104-435 fathoms; N. Lat. 2>7° W. Long. 74° in 56-300 fathoms; N. Lat.

34° W. Long. 76° in 178 fathoms.

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XL 1883 (1885), p. 553 (compiled).

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 639. N. Lat.

39°-40° W. Long. 6g°-72° in 38-428 fathoms; N. Lat. 39° W. Long. 72°

in 87-302 fathoms; N. Lat. 27° W. Long. 73°-74° in 70-167 fathoms;

off Cape Hatteras in 296 fathoms.

Howe, Bull. U. S. F. Com., XIV, 1899 (1901), p. 240. N. Lat.

39°-40° W. Long. 70° trawled.

Pagurus politus M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII,

1905. P- 16. Off Georges Bank and Martha's Vineyard.

Gui.F Stre;am.

Pagurus annulipes (Stimpson).

Bupagurus annulipes Stimpson, Ann. Lye. N. Hist. N. Y., VII, 1859, p. 243.

Beaufort Harbor, North Carolina.

— Stimpson, Amer. Journ. Sci. Art, (2) XXIX, i860, p. 444. (Beau-

fort).

— Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. 326 (on Stimpson).

Turner, South Carolina, 1883, p. 293 (South Carolina).

Ives, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1891, p. 193 (Anclote Bay, Florida).

Pagurus annulipes M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII,

1905, p. 16 (Massachusetts).

Massachusetts to Florida.

Pagurus kroyeri (Stimpson).

Bupagurus kroyeri Stimpson, Ann. Lye. N. Hist. N. Y., VII, 1859, p.

Grand Manan, Massachusetts Bay, Puget Sound.
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S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad. Sci., II, 1874, p. 28 (not seen south

of Cape Cod).

S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ill, 1880 (1881), p. 428. N.

Lat. 39°-40° W. Long. 70° in 126-192 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Bull Mus. Comp. Zool, X, 1882, p. 12. N. Lat. 39°-4i°

W. Long. 6s°-70° in 143-524 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VI, 1883, p. 27. N. Lat. .39°-40°

\V. Long. 6g°-7i° in 63-640 fathoms.- Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XL 1883 (1885), p. 553 (compiled).

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 641. N. Lat.

39°-40° W. Long. 69°-70° in 47-250 fathoms; N. Lat. 39° W. Long. 72° in

87 fathoms ; N. Lat. 37° W. Long. 74° in 70 fathoms.

Howe, Bull. U. S. F. Com., XIX, 1899 (1901), p. 240. N. Lat.

39°-40° W. Long. 70° trawled.

Pagurus kroyeri M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII,

1905, p. 16. (New England Coast).

Gulf Stream.

Pagurus bernhardus (Linnaeus).

Cancer bernhardus Linnjeus, Syst. Nat., Ed. 10, 1758, p. 631. European

Ocean.

Bupagurus bernhardus S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad. Sci., V, 1879, p. 46.

East Long Island Sound, Block Island Sound, to Nova Scotia and

Europe.
— S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. N. Mus., Ill, 1880 (1881), p. 428. N. Lat.

40° W. Long. 70° in 65 fathoms.
— Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XI, 1883 (1885), p. 553 (compiled).

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 639. N. Lat.

40° W. Long. 69° in 18 to 36 fathoms.

Long Island Sound.

Gulf Strfam.

Genus CATAPAGURUS A. Milne-Edwards.

Catapagurus A. Milne-Edwards, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., VIII, (December

29th) 1880, p. 46. Type Catapagurus sharreri A. Milne-Edwards, first

species.

Hemipagurus S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ill, 1880 (1881). p. 422.

Type Hemipagurus socialis S. I. Smith, first species.

Catapagurus sharreri A. Milne-Edwards.

Catapagurus sharreri A. Milne-Edwards, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool, VIII, 1880,

p. 46. Barbadoes.

S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VI, 1883, p. 31. N. Lat. 39°-40°

W. Long. 68°-7i° in 53-264 fathoms; N. Lat. 38° W. Long. y2>° i" 130-156

fathoms ; N. Lat. 27° W. Long. 74° in 57 fathoms ; N. Lat. 32°-34° W.
Long. 76°-78° in 75-229 fathoms.
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— Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XI, 1883 (1885), p. 554 (compiled).

— S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 642. N. Lat.

40° W. Long. 69°-70° in 78-98 fathoms; N. Lat. 27° W. Long. 74° in

70-167 fathoms.— Howe, Bull. U. S. F. Com., XIX, 1899 (1901), p. 240. N. Lat. 39°-40°

W. Long. 70° trawled.

Hemipagums socialis S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ill, 1880 (1881),

p. 423. A''. Lat. 39°-40 W. Long. 40° in 65-252 fathoms.

Catapagurus socialis S. I. Smith, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., X, 1882, p. 16.

N. Lat. 32°-40° W. Long. 70°-78° in 71-229 fathoms.

GuivF Stream.

Catapagurus gracilis (S. I. Smith).

Hemipagurus gracilis S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ill, 1880 (1881),

p. 426. A''. Lat. 39° 40' W. Long. 70° in 65-155 fathoms.

Catapagurus gracilis S. I. Smith, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., X, 1882, p. 19.

N. Lat. 40° W. Long. 7o°-7i° in 71-129 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VI, 1883, p. 33- N. Lat. 39°-40°

W. Long. 6g°-7i° in 53-155 fathoms; N. Lat. ^7° W. Long. 74° in 56-57

fathoms.

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XI, 1883 (1885), p. 556 (compiled).

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 642. N. Lat.

40° W. Long. 70° in 98 fathoms ; N. Lat. 37° W. Long. 74° in 70 fathoms.

Gulf Stream.

Genus PARAPAGURUS S. I. Smith.

Parapagurus S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad. Sci., V, 1879, p. 50. Type

Parapagurus pilosimanus S. I. Smith, monotypic.

Parapagurus pilosimanus S. I. Smith.

Parapagurus pilosimanus S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad. Sci., V, 1879,

p. 51. N. Lat. 42° 41' IV. Long. 63° 6' in 250 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ill, 1880 (1881), p. 428. N. Lat.

39° W. Long. 70° in 252-372 fathoms (and off Nova Scotia).

— S. I. Smith, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zo51., X, 1882, p. 20, PL 2, figs. 4-4a. N.

Lat. 33°-4i° W. Long. 65 "-76° in 304-524 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VI, 1883, p. 33, PI. 5, figs. 2-2a (nee

3-3a). N. Lat. 39°-40° W. Long. 65°-7i° in 252-640 fathoms; N. Lat.

37° W. Long. 74° in 300 fathoms ; N. Lat. 33° W. Long. 76° in 362

fathoms ; N. Lat. 42° W. Long. 63° in 250 fathoms.

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XL 1883 (1885), p. 554 (compiled).

. S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 643. N. Lat.

37°-39° W. Long. 6g°-72° in 250-2021 fathoms.

Gulf Stream.
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Genus SYMPAGURUS S. I. Smith.

Sympagurus S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VI, 1883, p. 2,7- Type

Sympagnrus pictus S- I. Smith, monotypic.

Sympagurus pictus S. I. Smith.

Sympagurus pictus S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VI, 1883, p. 37, PI.

5, figs. 2-2a, PI. 6, figs. 5-8. A^ Lat. 39° W. Long. 69°-7o° in 164-264

fathoms.

— Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XI, 1883 (1885), p. 554 (compiled).

Gui.F Stream.

Sub-Order BRACHYURA.

Tribe Bromides.

Super-Family HOMOLIDEA.

Family HOMOLID^.

Genus HOMOLA Leach.

Homola Leach, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, XI, 1815, p. 324. Type Homola
spinifrons Leach, monotypic.

Homolax Alcock, Cat. Decapod Crust. Ind. Mus., I, 1901, p. 61. Type
Homola megalops Alcock, designated.

Paromola Wood-Mason, Ann. Mag. N. Hist. London, (6) VII, 1891, p. 267.

Type Homola cuvieri Risso, designated, monotypic.

Homcia barbata (Fabricius).

Cancer barbatus Fabricius, Entomol. Syst., II, 1793, p. 460. Oceano Neapoli-

tano.

Homola barbata S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ill, 1880 (1881), p.

420. N. Lat. 40° W. Long. 70° in 86 fathoms.
— S. I. Smith, 1. c, VI, 1883, p. 24. N. Lat. 39°-40° W. Long. 69°-70°

in 86-134 fathoms; N. Lat. 38° W. Long. 73° in 104-130 fathoms; N. Lat.

37° W. Long. 74° in 56-57 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XI, 1882 (1884), p. 351. N. Lat
36°-39° W. Long. 70^-74° in 143-373 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, 1. c. XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 637, PI. 2, fig. I. N. Lat
39° W. Long. 69° in 84 fathoms; N. Lat. 37° W. Long. 74° in 70

fathoms.

Gulf Stream.
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Family LATREILLID^.

Genus LATREILLIA Roux.

Latreillia Roux, Crust. Medit., 1828, text, PI. 22. Type Latreillia elegans

Roux, monotypic.

Latreillia elegans Roux.

Latreillia elegans Roux, Crust. Medit., 1828, descr., PI. 22. Sicily.

S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ill, 1880 (1881), p. 418. N.

Lat. 40° W. Long. 70° in 85-86 fathoms.- S. I. Smith, 1. c, VI, 1883, p. 23. N. Lat. ^9^-40° W. Long. 69°-70°

in 85-134 fathoms; N. Lat. 38° 39' W. Long. 72° n' '11 130 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., X, 1882 (1884), p. 373, PL 2, figs.

2-2a, PI. 3, fig. I. N. Lat. 40° 5' W. Long. 70° 34' 45" in 70 fathoms.
— S. I. Smith, 1. c, XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 637. N. Lat. 39° W. Long.

69° in 78 fathoms.

Gulf Stream.

Tribe Oxyrhyncha.

The Spider Crabs.

Family MAIID^.

The Spider Crabs.

Genus HYAS Leach.

TJie Toad Crabs.

Hyas coarctatus Leach.

Toad Crab.

Genus LIBINIA Leach.

The Spider Crabs.

Libinia dubia Milne-Edwards.

Libinia emarginata Leach.

Genus ANAMATHIA S. L Smith.

Anamathia S. I. Smith, Proc. LT. S. Nat. Mus., VII, 1884, p. 493. Type
Amathia rissoana Roux, virtually, as name proposed to replace Amathia,
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Amathia (nee Lamouroux 1812) Roux, Crust. Medit., 1828, descr., PI. 3.

Type Amathia rissoana Roux, monotypic.

Anamathia crassa (A. Milne-Edwards).

Amathia crassa A. Milne-Edwards, Miss. Sci. Mex. Crust., 1878, p. 203, PI.

28, fig. 2. A''. Lat. 24° 13' W. Long. 80° is' in 22g fathoms.

Amathia agassizii S. I. Smith, Bull. Mus. Comp Z06I., X, 1882, p. i, PI. 2,

figs. 2-3. N. Lat. 32° 23' W. Long. 77° 42' so" in 262 fathoms and offi

Middle States.

S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VI, 1883, P- 3- N. Lat. 39° W.
Long. 69°-70° in 192-264 fathoms.

S. L Smith, Rep. V. S. F. Com., X, 1882 (1884), p. 346. N. Lat.

3S°-39° W. Long. 71 "-74° in 142-197 fathoms.

Anamathia agassizii S. L Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VH, 1884, p. 493.

Off East coast of U. S.

— S. L Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIH, 1885 (1887), p. 624, PI. i, figs.

2-3, 3a. N. Lat. 39° W. Long. 69°-70° in 149-195 fathoms.

Gui.F Stream.

Anamathia tanneri (S. L Smith).

Amathia tanneri S. L Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VL 1883, p. 4. N. Lat.

S9° 59' W. Long. 70° 6' in 146 fathoms; N. Lat. sS° 39' W. Long. 73° 11'

in 130 fathoms.

Anamathia tanneri S. L Smith, 1. c, VH, 1884, p. 493 (evidently on above).

S. L Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIH, 1885 (1887), p. 626, PI. i, fig.

4 (type).

GuivJ' Stream.

Genus COLLODES Stimpson.

Collodes Stimpson, Ann. Lye. N. Hist. N. Y., VH, 1862, p. 193. Type
CoUodes granosus Stimpson, monotypic.

CqI lodes robustus S. I. Smith.

Collodes robustus S. L Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VL 1883, p. 5.

Off Middle States in 65-146 fathoms; N. Lat. 38° W. Long. 73° in

104-156 fathoms; N. Lat. 37° W. Long. 74° in 56-57 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIH, 1885 (1887), p. 621. N. Lat.

37° W. Long. 74 ° in 70 fathoms.

M. J. Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVH, 1894, P- 52. N. Lat. 37°

W. Long. 74° in 64-104 fathoms.

M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 508. Cape Cod to

North Carolina.
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Collodcs depressus (nee A. Milne-Edwards) S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus., Ill, 1880 (1881), p. 414. N. Lat. 39°-40° W. Long. 70° in 65-142

fathoms.

Gui.if Stream.

Col lodes depressus A. Milne-Edwards.

Collodes depressus A. Milne-Edwards, Miss. Sci. Mex. Crust., 1878, p. 176,

PL 32, fig. 4. Near Sombrero and West Florida in 20 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ill, 1880 (1881), p. 414. N. Lat.

39°-40° W. Long. 70° in 65-142 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 621. N. Lat.

.35° 35' 20" W. Long. 74° 58' 45" in 27 fathoms.

M. J. Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVII, 1891, p. 52. N. Lat.

26°-35° W. Long. 75°-85° in 24-79 fathoms.

GuLE Stream.

Genus EUPROGNATHA Stimpson.

Euprognatha Stimpson, Bull. Mus. Comp. Z06I., II, 1870, p. 122. Type

Buprognatha rastellifera Stimpson, monotypic.

Euprognatha rastellifera Stimpson.

Euprognatha rastellifera Stimpson, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zo51., II, 1870, p. 123.

Oif Florida Keys.
— A. Milne-Edwards, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., VIII, 1880, p. 7. (West

Indies.)

S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ill, 1880 (1881), p. 415. N. Lat.

39°-40° W. Long. 70° in 65-192 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., X, 1882, p. 4. N. Lat.

38°-40° W. Long. 7i°-73° in 44-89 fathoms.

S. I. Smith. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.. VI. 1883, p. 9. N. Lat. 39°-40°

W. Long. 69°-7i° in 44-229 fathoms; N. Lat. 38° W. Long. J2)° in 130-156

fathoms ; N. Lat. T,y° W. Long. 74° in 56-57 fathoms.

S. I. Smith. Rep. U. S. R Com., X, 1882 (1884), p. 347, PI. i, figs. 3-3a.

N. Lat. 36°-37° W. Long. 74° in 66-98 fathoms.

-. S. I. Smith, 1. c, XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 621. N. Lat. 37° W. Long.
74° in 70-167 fathoms.

M. J. Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVII, 1891, p. 55. N. Lat.

37° W. Long. 74° in 64-217 fathoms.

- M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 509. In the Virginia

province.

GuEE Stream.
Genus PELIA Bell.

Pelia Bell, Trans. Zool. Soc. London, II, 1842, p. 44. Type Pelia pulchella

Bell, monotypic.
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Pelia mutica (Gibbes).

Pisa mutica Gibbes, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., Ill, 1850, p. 171. Off

White Point Battery, Charleston, Soutli Carolina.

Pelia mutica Stimpson, Ann. Lye N. Hist. N. Y., VII, i860, p. 177 (Holmes's

Holl, Beaufort Harbor, Charleston Harbor).

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 415 (bottoms of

bays and sounds).

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), P- 548. Vineyard

Sound to Florida.

Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. 316. Massachusetts

to Florida.

^— Kingsley, 1. c, 1879, p. 385. Northampton Co., Va.

M. J. Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVI, 1893, p. 89. Vineyard

Sound, Virginia and south.

— M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 510. Cape Cod to

Florida.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 11.

Vineyard Sound and westward.

Massachusetts to Florida.

Genus DORYNCHUS Thomson.

Dorynchus (Norman) Thomson, The Depths of the Sea, 1872, p. 174. Type

Dorynchus thomsoni (Norman) Thomson, monotypic.

Lispognathus A. Milne-Edwards, Miss. Sci. Mex. Crust, 1878, p. 349.

Type Lispognathus fucillatus A. Milne-Edwards, monotypic.

Dorynchus thomsoni Thomson.

Dorynchus thomsoni (Norman) Thomson, The Depths of the Sea, 1873, P-

174, fig. 34. "Very widely diffused."

Lispognathus thomsoni S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VI, 1883, p. 12.

N. Lat. 39° 57' W. Long. 70° 31' 30" in 225 fathoms ; N. Lat. 39° 53'

W. Long. 69'' 47' in 317 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 622, PI. i, f^g.

i-ia. N. Lat. 39° W. Long. 69°-7o° in 225-317 fathoms.

M. J. Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVII, 1891, p. 64. Oflf

Georgia and Middle States.

Gulf Stre;am.
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Family PARTHENOPID^.

The Pentagon Crabs.

Genus PARTHENOPE Weber.

The Pentagon Crabs.

Parthenope Weber, Nomenclat. Entomol., 1795, p. 92. Type Cancer longi-

mana Linnjeus, third species, designated by M. J. Rathbun, Proc. Biol.

Soc. Wash., XVII, 1904, p. 170.^

Lambrus Leach, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, XI, 1815, p. 308. Type Maia
longimana Bosc, monotypic.

Parthenope pourtalesii (Stimpson).

Lambrus pourtalesii Stimpson, Bull. Mus. Comp. ZooL, II, 1870, p. 129.

Off Condi Reef, French Reef, American Shoal, Florida Keys.

— M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 514, fig. 11. Virginian

province.

Virg-inian province.

Parthenope verrillii (S. L Smith).

Lambrus verrillii S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ill, 1880 (1881), p.

415. N. Lat. 40° W. Long. 70° in 65-86 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 628, PI. 2, fig.

2. N. Lat. 40° W. Long. 70° in 67 fathoms.

Lumbrus verrillii S. I. Smith, 1. c, VI, 1883 (1885), p. 14. N. Lat. 39°-40°

W. Long. 69°-70° in 65-134 fathoms.

GuivF Stream.

Genus HETEROCRYPTA Stimpson.

Hcterocrypta Stimpson, Ann. Lye. N. Hist. N. Y., X, 1871, p. 102. Type
Crytopodia granulata G(ibbes, designated, first species.

^ Possibly Parthenope fornicata Weher=Ca7tcer parthenope Linnsens, is

eligible and thus type by virtual tautonomy.
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Heterocrypta granulata (Gibbes).

Pentagon Crab.

Cryptopodia granulata Gibbes, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., Ill, 1850 (1851),

p. 173. Kiawah Island, Sullivan's Island, White Point Shoal, Charleston

Harbor, South Carolina.

Heterocrypta granulata Stimpson, Ann. Lye. N. Hist. N. Y., X, 1871, p. 103.

(Sea of Southern States and West Indies.)

. Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 4i5- (Off Falmouth

and near Suconesset hght-ship, Mass.)

— S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), P- 548. Vineyard

Sound to West Indies.

Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. 317. (North Caro-

lina to West Indies).

Kingsley, 1. c, 1879, p. 391. Northampton Co., Va.

M. j; Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 515. Cape Cod to

Gulf of Mexico.

Moriera, Arch. Mus. Nac. Rio Janeiro, XI, igoi, pp. 61, 129. Virginia

to Bahia.

IVI. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 12.

(Vineyard Sound and Wood's Holl, Mass.).

Massachusetts to Gulf of Mexico.

Tribe Leucosidea.

Family CALAPPID^.

The Box Crabs.

Genus CALAPPA Fabricius.

The Box Crabs.

Calappa flammea (Herbst).

Box Crab.

Genus ACANTHOCARPUS Stimpson.

Acanthocarpus Stimpson, Bull. Mus. Comp. Z06I., II, 1870, p. 152. Type

Acanthocarpus ale.randri Stimpson, monotypic.
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Acanthocarpus alexandri Stimpson.

Acanthocarpus alexandri Stimpson, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., 11^ 1870, p. iS3-

Florida Straits in 74 fatlioms.

S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ill, 1880 (1881), p. 418. N. Lat.

39°-40° W. Long. 70° in 85-155 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., X, 1882, p. 7. N. Lat. 40° W.
Long. 71° in 71 fathoms.

S. L Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VL 1883, p. I9- Off Middle

States in 50-200 fathoms.

. Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XL 1883 (1885), p. 557 (compiled).

M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, igoo, p. 516. Cape Cod to North

Carolina and Gulf of Mexico.

Gui.F Stream.

Genus MYROPSIS Stimpson.

Myropsis Stimpson, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool, II, 1870, p. 156. Type Myropsis

quinquespinosa Stimpson, monotypic.

Myropsis quinquespinosa Stimpson.

Myropsis quinquespinosa Stimpson, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., 11, 1870, p. 157.

Florida Straits in 21-S2 fathoms.

A. Milne-Edwards, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool, VIII, 1880, p. 21 (N. Lat.

23°-25° W. Long. 84°-89°, Martinique and Grenada).

S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VI, 1883, p. 19. N. Lat. 40° W.
Long. 69° 59'.

— Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com.. XL 1883 (1885), p. 557 (compiled).

Faxon, Bull Mn?. Comp. Zool, XXX, 1896, p. 154 (off Port Royal
Jamaica, in 100 fathoms).

Gui.F Stream.

Genus CYMOPOLIA Roux.

Cyinopolia Roux, Crust. Medit., 1828, descr., PI 21. Type Cymopolia

caronii Roux. monotypic.

Cymopolia gracilis S. L Smith.

Cymopolia gracilis S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VI, 1883, p. 20.

A''. Lat. 39° 35' JV. Long. 70° 54' 12" in 142 fathoms.

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XI, 1883 (1885), p. 557 (from above)

Gulf Stream.
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Family MATUTID^.

Genus HEPATULUS new name.

Type Hepatus fasciatus Latreille.

Hepatus (nee Gronow 1763 in fishes) Latreille, Hist. Nat. Crust., II, 1802,

p. 22. Type Hepatus fasciatus Latreille, monotypic.

Hepatulus epheliticus (Linnaeus).

Dolly Varden.

Cancer epheliticus Linnaeus, Amoen. Acad., VI, 1763, p. 414. Carolina.

Hepatus epheliticus M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 517. Cape

Cod to North Carolina, Florida and Gulf of Mexico.

Virginian province.

Family DORIPPID^.

Genus ETHUSA Roux.

Efhusa Roux, Crust. Medit., 1828, no descr. (not paged) PI. 18. Type

Ethiisa mascarone Roux, monotypic.

^thusa, auct.

Ethusa microphthalma S. L Smith.

Bthusa microphthalma S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ill, 1881, p.

418. N. Lat. 39° fis' W. Long. 70° 54' 13" in 143 fathoms.
— S. I. Smith, 1. c, VI, 1883, p. 22. N. Lat. 40^ 7' 48" W. Long. 70°

43' 54" in 67 fathoms; N. Lat. 38° 31' W. Long. 73° 21' in 156 fathoms;

and type.

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XI, 1883 (1885), p. 557 (compiled).

M. J. Rathbun, Am. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 519. Virginia province.

Gulf Stream.

Genus Ethusina S. I. Smith.

Eihiisina S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., X. 1882 (1884), p. 349. Type

Bthusina abyssicola S. I. Smith, monotypic.

Ethusina abyssicola S. I. Smith.

Ethusina abyssicola S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., X, 1882 (1884), p. 349,

PI. 2, figs. i-ia. N. Lat. 37°-3S° W. Long. 6q°-73° in 1731-1497 fathoms.

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XI, 1883 (1884), p. 553 (compiled).

S. I. Smith, 1. c, XIII, 1885 (1887), p. 635- N. Lat. 37° W. Long.

7i°-73° in 1 582-2221 fathoms.

Gulf Strkam.
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Tribe Catomktopa.

Fmnily PILUMNID^.

The Mud Crabs.

Genus EURYPANOPEUS A. Milne-Edwards.

Eurypanopeus depressus (S. I. Smith).

Mud Crab.

Genus RHiTHROPANOPEUS M. J. Rathbun.

Rhithropanopeus harrisii (Gould).

Harris's Crab.

Genus NEOPANOPE A. Milne-Edwards.

Neopanope texana sayi (S. I. Smith).

Say's Crab.

Genus HEXAPANOPEUS M. J. Rathbun.

Hexapanopeus M. J. Rathbun, Bull. Lab. N. Hist. State Univ. Iowa, IV, 1898,

p. 273. Type Panopeus augustifrons J. M. Benedict and M. J. Rathbun.

designated.

Hexapanopeus augustifrons (J. M. Benedict and M. J. Rathbun).

Panopeus angustifrons J. M. Benedict and M. J. Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus., XIV, 1891, p. 272i, PI. 22, fig. 3, Pi. 24, fig. 18. Vineyard Sound,

Mass.; Buzzard's Bay; Narragansett Bay; Long Island Sound; Vir-

ginia; North Carolina; South Carolina; Florida; Brazil.

Hexapanopeus angustifrons M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p.

138. Virginia province.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., VII, 1905,

p. 7. Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut.

Long Island Sound.

Virginia.

Genus EU PANOPEUS M. J. Rathbun.

Eupanopeus herbstii (Milne-Edwards).

Herbst's Crab.
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Genus EURYTIUM Stimpson.

Eurytium limosum (Say).

The Sivinuning Crabs.

Family PORTUNID^.

Genus CARCINIDES M. J. Rathbun.

The Green Crabs.

Carcinides maenas (Linnaeus).

Green Crab.

Genus ARENyCUS Dana.

Arenaeus cribrarius (Lamarck).

Genus CALLINECTES Stimpson.

TJie Blue Crabs.

Callinectes sapidus M. J. Rathbun.

Bine Crab.

Genus PORTUNUS Fabricius.

Porfunus Fabricius, Entom. Syst. Suppl., 1798, p. 325. Type Cancer

depnrator Linnaeus, ninth species and designated as "example" by

Latreille, Hist. Nat. Crust., Ill, 1802, p. 23.

Lupa Leach, Edin. Encyclop., VU, 1814, p. 390.* Type Cancer pelagicus

Linnaeus, monotypic virtually. (Not consulted.)

Lupania Rafinesque, Amer. Month. Mag. Crit. Rev., IH, August 1818, p.

272. Type Cancer pelagicus Linncieus, virtually, as name proposed to

replace Liipa Leach.

Neptunus Haan, Faun. Japon. Crust.. 1833, pp. 3, 7. Type Cancer pelagicus

Linnaeus, first species, designated by Miers, Rep. Voy. Challenger, Brach.,

XVII, 1886, p. 172.

Achelous Haan, 1. c, pp. 3, 8. Type Portimns spinimanus Latreille, mono-

typic.

Portunus sayi (Gibbes).

Lupa sayi Gibbes, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., HI, 1850, p. 178. South

Carolina coast.

'Amer. Ed., VII, 1815, p. 228.
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Neptunus sayi Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. 319. New-

York to Florida.

A. Milne-Edwards, Miss. Sci. Mex. Crust., X, 1878, p. 211. Eastern

coast of North America.

S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad., V, 1879, p. 121. Gulf Stream; N.

Eat. 41° 30'.

Ho'we, Bull. U. S. F. Com., XIX, 1899 (1901), p. 240. N. Eat. 39°-40°

W. Eong. 70° at surface.

Neptunus {Neptunus) sayi Miers, Rep. Voy. Challenger, Brach., XVH,
1886, p. 173. Western North Atlantic; South of Nova Scotia.

Portunus sayi M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 140. Virginia

province.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., VII, 1905, p.

8. Vineyard Sound.
..-^^,— Mayer, Sea Shore Eife, 1906, p. loi, fig. 70. Sometimes drifted upon

our coast.

Lupa pelagica (nee Linnseus) Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, pt. i,

1818, p. 97. Gulf Stream.

De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844, P- n, PI- 6, fig. 8. Southern

coast.

New York.

Gulf Stream.

Portunus gibbesii (Stimpson).

Lupa gibbesii Stimpson, Ann. Lye. N. Hist. N. Y., VII, i860, p. 57. South

Carolina and St. Augustine, Florida.

Portunus gibbesii M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 140. Cape

Cod to North Carolina, Florida and Gulf of Mexico.

Virginian province.

Portunus spinimanus Latreille.

Portunus spinimanus Eatreille, Diet. Sci. Nat., Ed. 2, XXVIII, 1819, p. 47.

America, Brazil.

— M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 141. Cape Cod to

North Carolina, Florida and Gulf of Mexico.

Virginian province.

Genus BATHYNECTES Stimpson.

Bathynectes Stimpson, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., II, 1870, p. 145. Type
Bathynectes longispina Stimpson, first species.

Thranites Bovallius, Oefv. K. Vet. Ak. Forh., XXXIII, 1876, No. 9, p. 59.

Type Thranites velox Bovallius, monotypic.

38 MU
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Bathynectes superba (Costa).

Portunus superbus Costa, Faun. Naples, 1853, p. 19, PI. 7. Naples.

Bathynectes superba Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 142. Cape Cod
to North Carolina, Florida and Gulf of Mexico.

Bathynectes longispina S. I. Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ill, 1880 (1881),

p. 418. N. Lat. 39°-40° W. Long. 70° in 85-225 fathoms.

— S. I. Smith, 1. c, VI, 1883, p. 17. Off Middle States in 85-225 fathoms;

N. Lat. 38° 39' W. Long. 73° in n-130 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIH, 1885 (1887), p. 633. N. Lat.

39° W. Long. 69° in 78 fathoms; N. Lat. 37° W. Long. 74° in 70-167

fathoms.

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XI, 1883 (1885), p. 557 (compiled).

Gulf Stream.

Genus OVALIPES M. J. Rathbun.

The Lady Crabs.

Ovalipes ocellatus (Herbst).

Lady Crab.

Family CANCRID^.

The Edible Crabs.

Genus CANCER Linnfeus.

TJie Edible Crabs.

Cancer borealis Stimpson.

Jonah Crab.

Cancer irroratus Say.

Roek Crab.

Tribe Grapsoidea.

The Crapso id Crabs.

Family PINNOTHERID^

The Oyster Crabs.
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Genus ZAOPS M. J. Rathbun.

Zaops depressa (Say).

Genus ECHINOPHILUS M. J. Rathbun.

Echinophilus M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 590. Type
BcJiinophilus meUitcE M. J. Rathbun, monotypic.

Echinophilus mellitae M. J. Rathbun.

Echinophilus mcUitce M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 590.

Pensacola, Florida (Virginia province, or region- between Cape Cod and

North CaroHna, to Gulf of Mexico).

Virginian province.

Genus PINNOTHERES Latreille.

Tlic Oyster Crabs.

Pinnotheres maculatus Say.

Mussel Crab.

Pinnotheres ostreum Say.

Oyster Crab.

Genus PINNIXA White.

Pinnixa White, Ann. Mag. N. Hist. London, (i) XVIII, 1846, p. 177. Type

Pinnixa cylindrica Say, monotypic.

Tubicola (nee Latreille 1825) Lockington, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., VII. 1876, p.

55. Type Tubicola longipcs Latreille, monotypic.

Pinnixa chaetopterana Stimpson.

Pinnixa chcstopterana Stimpson, Ann. Lye N. Hist. N. Y., VII, i860, p. 235.

Charleston Harbor, South Carolina.

Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1879, p. 402. Eastern Shore

of Virginia.

M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 589. Virginia province.

Virginia (Eastern Shore).
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[Pinnixa cristata M. J. Rathbun.

Pinnixa cristata M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 589. Beaufort,

North Carolina.

North Carolina.]

Pinnixa sayana Stimpson.

Pinnixa sayana Stimpson, Ann. Lye. N. Hist. N. Y., VII, i860, p. 236. Off

mouth of Beaufort Harbor, North Carolina.

Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. 323 (on Stimpson).

M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 589. Virginian

- province, in region from Cape Cod to N. C.

M. J. Rathbun, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. N. Hist., VII, 1905, p. 6.

Massachusetts and Connecticut, south.

Pinnotheres cylindricxim (nee Say) De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Crust., VI, 1844,

p. 13. Georgia (part).

Pinnixa cylindrica Stimpson, Ann. Lye. N. Hist. N. Y., VII, i860, p. 68

(South Carolina).

Verrill, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), p. 367, PL h %• i

(muddy shores, in annelids, in Arenicola, in stomach of ocellated

flounder).

S. I. Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., I, 1871-72 (1873), P- 546, PI. i, fig.

I. Vineyard Sound to South Carolina.

Kingsley, Proc. Aead. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1878, p. 324. Long Island

Sound to South Carohna.

^l. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 589. South Carolina

to Gulf of Mexico.

Long Island Sound.

Massachusetts to Carolina.

Family GRAPSID^.

[Genus PACHYGRAPSUS Randall.

Pachygrapsus Randall, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VIH, 1839, p. 126. Type

PachygrapsHs crassipes Randall, first species.

Pachygrapsus transversus (Gibbes).

Grapsus transversus Gibbes, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., Ill, 1850 (1851),

p. 181. Key West, Florida.

Pachygrapsus transversus M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 589.

Occasional to North Carolina, Gulf of Mexico, California.

North to North Carolina.]
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Genus SESARMA Say.

Sesarma reticulatum (Say)

Sesarma cinereum (Bosc)

Wood Crab.

Grapsiis cinerexis Bosc, Hist. Nat. Crust./ I, 1802, p. 204, PI. 5, fig. i.

(Not consulted.)

Sesarma cinerea S. I. Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad., II, 1870, p. 157. Virginia.

Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1879, p. 401. Northampton
County, Va.

• Young, Stalk E. Crust. W. Ind., 1900, p. 291. Virginia to West
Indies.

Sesarma cinereits Kingsley, 1. c, 1880, p. 214. Virginia to Florida and West
Indies.

Sesarma cinereum M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 587. Vir-

ginian province to Gulf of Mexico.

Virginia (Northampton County).

Genus PLANES Bowdich.

The Gidf-zveed Crabs.

Planes minutus (LinnaBUs).

Gnlf-zvced Crab.

Family OCYPODID^.

The Ghost Crabs.

Genus GERYON Kroyer.

Geryon Kroyer, Nat. Tidssk. Kjobenh., I, 1837, p. 9. Type Geryon tridens

Kroyer, monotypic.

CJialcepus Gerstacker, Arch. Naturg. Berlin, pt. I, 1856, p. 118. Type Cancer

trispinosus Herbst, monotypic.

Geryon quinquedens S. I. Smith.

Geryon quinquedens S. I. Smith. Trans. Conn. Acad., V, 1879, p. 35, PI. 9, figs.

1-2. Casco Bay (from fish stomachs, fish taken in deep water) ; Gxdf

of Maine; fourteen miles southeast of Cape Ann.

^ Desmarest, Ed. 2, I, 1828, p. 258. "Le hard et dans les eaux saunatres

la Caroline."
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S. I. Smith, Pi-oc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ill, 1880 (1881), p. 417. N. Lat.

39° W. Long. 70° in 252-373 fathoms.

S. I. Smith, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zoo!., X, 1882, p. 6. N. Lat. 33°-40° W.
Long. 68°-76° in 263-740 fathoms.

— S. L Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VL 1883, p. 15. N. Lat. 39°-40°

W. Long. 68°-72° in 207-&40 fathoms ; N. Lat. 38° W. Long. 72,° in 435

fathoms.

S. L Smith, Rep. U. S. F. Com., XIH, 1885 (1887), p. 631. N. Lat.

39° W. Long. 7o"-72° in 353-1043 fathoms; N. Lat. 39° W. Long. 71°

in 5io-8j1 fatlioms.

M. J. Rathbun, Amer. Nat., XXXIV, 1900, p. 586, fig. 5 (carapace).

Virginian province.

Gulf Stream.

Genus UCA Leach.

TJie Fiddler Crabs.

Uca pugilator (Bosc).

Fiddler Crab.

Uca minax (Le Conte).

Red-jointed Fiddler Crab.

Uca pugnax (S. L Smith).

Marsh Fiddler Crab.

Genus OCYPODE Fabricius.

The Ghost Crabs.

Ocypode albicans (Bosc).

Gh.ost Crab.



Glossary.

Abdomen. Hind division of body.

Abdominal feet. Appendages of the abdomen; many as six pairs may be

developed.

Abyssal. Of the depths, said of deep-sea forms.

Accessory gill. Additional or extra gill.

Acicle. Stout bristle ; said of scale of second antenna v/hen not laminar.

Adductor muscle. Muscle closing shell and passing transversely from valve

to valve, as in many entomostraca.

Adhesion pads. Holding disks, as those of many parasitic forms.

Aerial. Living in the air.

Aisthetask. Sense-clubs, as those on the antennae of certain copepods, like

Cyclops and Diaptomus.

Afferent. Conveying inward.

Alee. Wings.

Alecithal. Said of eggs when the yolk material is evenly distributed and of

small quantity.

Ambulatory. Walking; as of the legs, which may be many as five pairs.

Anal segment. Usually last segment of body.

Anchylosed. Grow-ii solidly together.

Andricuni. Male organ on first pair of abdominal appendages, as in some
prawns.

Anuuhis ventraUs. 'Plate containing female genital-opening, as in crawfishes.

Antenna. Feeler; usually known as the second pair of appendages of the

head—thus antenns, second, outer, or under antenn?e.

Antcnnulc. A little antenna: usually known as the first pair of appendages

of the head—thus antennules or first antennae. Their divisions often

comprise the peduncle, flagellum and secondary appendage.

Antrorse. Turned forward.

Anus. Posterior aperture of the alimentary canal.

Apodeme. Plates of chitin passing inward from integuments of crustaceans,

dividing as well as supporting their internal organs.

Arcuate. Curved.

Areola. Small .space between line defining upper extent of gills, as seen on
upper surface of thorax in crawfishes.

Article. Segment.

Asexual. Without sex.

Asymmetrical. Not symmetrical, or one side or portion developed more than

the other.

Attenuate. Long and slenderly pointed.

Basipodite. Base-foot, or second basal joint of a limb; basis.

Biarticulate. Two-jointed.

C599)
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Bidentate. Two-toothed.

Biflagellate.. With two flagella.

Bilateral symmetry. Said of animals in which each side of body is equally

formed.

Binocular. Two-eyed.

Bipartite. In two parts.

Biramose. Two-branched; also biramous.

Bivalve. In two halves or valves, like an oyster shell.

Boss. Knob or swelling.

Bract. Thin plate.

Branchice. Gills or respiratory organs.

Branchial lamella. Plate gills ; as the appendages to legs in amphipods, etc.

Branchiform. Shaped like gills.

Branchiostegal spine. Spine on carapace in region of gills, as in shrimps,

prawns, etc.

Bristle. Stiff hair.

Brood-pouch. Capsule formed on back or on certain appendages, and con-

taining ova, as in many entomostraca.

Buccal area. Region of the mouth.

Buccal cavern. Said of the mouth region when deep or cavernous, as in

crabs.

Buccal mass. The mouth, with its various appendages, as the lips, mandibles,

maxillse, maxillipeds, etc.

Bulbous. Bulb-like or swollen.

Ccccum. Blind sac.

Calcareous. Partaking of lime.

Cancellated. Cross-barred, like network.

Capitulum. Top of a column, as the upper part of a stalked barnacle.

Carapace. Shell or hard covering of back.

Carina. Keel ; especially median dorsal calcareous plate of the carapace in

certain barnacles.

Carinate. Keeled.

Carpopodite. Appendage to carpus, as that in certain macrurans.

Carpus. Wrist.

Caudal fan. Tail fan, as flattened lobes formed by telson and uropoda in the

macrurans.

Caudal styles. Pillars of the tail, as the long processes of anal segment seen

in phyllopods and copepods.

Caudal sivinimerets. Leaf-like lateral lobes of caudal fan or telson.

Centrolecithal. Said of eggs which have an accumulation of yolk in the

center surrounded by a superficial layer of protoplasm.

Ccphalon. Head, or anterior portion of front division of body.

Cephalosome. Head as a segment.

Cephalofhorax. vSo called when thoracic segments may be fused in greater

or lesser number to form an anterior division of body.

Cervical groove. Line dividing front division of body into a cephalothorax

and thorax, as in crawfishes.
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Chalimus. Final state of development in young, as in copepods.

Chela. Claw.

Chelate. Claw or pincher-like.

Cheliform. Shaped like claws or pinchers.

Cheliped. Claw or pincher foot, hke the large first pair of feet in macrurans

and crabs.

Chitin. Substance forming carapace.

Ciliate. Provided with cilia.

Cilium. Hair, or hair-like filament.

Cirrus. A fringe-like prehensile or locomotive organ, so called usually from

its curled or tufted form.

Clasping organs. Modified second antennae of certain male phyllopods.

Clavate. Club-shaped.

Claiu. Chela, or nail-like point, or end, to an organ.

Clypeus. Shield, or carapace.

Coalescent. Joined or united.

Ccelome. The body-cavity as distinguished from the intestinal cavity.

Commensal. Mess-mates ; usually said of such forms as are not strictly para-

sitic, or do not feed on the juices or tissues of their host, though they

may live within its body.

Commissure. Seam or suture.

Conipound eye. Said of that found in many entomostraca when certain

elements composing it are in a condition of optical isolation from their

fellows.

Concentric. With a common center.

Connective. Tending to connect.

Contour. Outline.

Contractile. Narrow or shrunken.

Convolute. Rolled together.

Copulatory. Joined, with reference to the sexual embrace.

Coriiim. Innermost layer of the skin.

Cornea. Transparent cuticle covering the eye.

Cosmopolitan. Said of species or groups whose range is world-wide. Mun-
dane.

Costate. Ribbed.

Coxa. Basal joint of the leg; coxopodite.

Coxal lobe. Lobe formed on coxa.

Coxal plate. Coxal lobe.

Coxopodite. Basal joint of a developed limb by which its limb articulates

with its somite or segment of the body ; coxa.

Crenulate. With little notches.

Cuticle. A thin skin.

Dactyl. Finger.

Dactylopodite. Finger-foot : finger.

DendrobranchicE. Root-like gills, as in prawns.

Denticulate. Toothed.

Dentiform. Shaped like a tooth.

Depressor muscles. Said of those which press downward.
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Diceresis. Division made by line.

Didactyle. Two-fingered.

Digitate. Branched out like fingers.

Dimorphism. Of two forms.

Discoid. Like a disc or round plate.

Distal. End, terminal.

Diverticle. A turning aside.

Dorsal anus. Vent in dorsal surface of last abdominal segment, as in Cyclops.

Ductus. Tube or canal.

Ecarinate. Without keel.

Ectoparasitic. Parasites living on the outside of the body of the host.

Efferent channels. Channels conveying outward.

Ellipsoid. Formed as an ellipse.

Elytraform. Sheath-shaped.

Embryo. First stage of development in the young.

Endite. Inner offshoot of an appendage or limb.

Endopod. Inner foot.

Endopodite. Inner terminal branch of protopodite ; endopod.

Endostome. Part placed behind and supporting labruni; endostoma.

Ensiforin. Shaped like a razor.

Enteric canal. The main digestive canal of the body.

Ephippiuni. Saddle-like organ, as in water-fleas.

Epiderjnis. Outer portion of the skin.

Epignath. Outer jaw.

Epiinera. Side-piece in segments of the body.

Epipod. Outer foot.

Epipodite. Folded plate or terminal segment of an exopodite ; epipod.

Epistome. Preoral part or parts above and before mouth on the antennary

somite ; placed between labrum and bases of antennae ; epistoma.

Epithelial. With reference to the lining membrane of the mucous surface.

Ethology. A discourse on customs or habits.

Excretory organs. Organs ejecting waste matter from the body.

Exite. Outer offshoot of an appendage or limb.

Exopod. Outer foot.

Exopodite. Outer terminal branch of protopodite : exopod.

Exoskelcton. Outer skeleton or hard parts of body externally.

Eye-stalk. Ophthalmopod, or the appendage containing the eye in higher

Crustacea.

Facets. Small surfaces.

Fatcafe. Scythe or sickle-shaped.

Falciform. Scythe-formed.

Fascicle. Bundle, as a cluster of bristles, etc.

Filagree. Formed as little threads or grains.

Filiform. Shaped like a thread.

Finger. Digit.

First antenncr. Antennules, or first pair of appendages to head.

First maxillcr. First jaws, or fourth pair of appendages to head.
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Fixed. Said of stationary forms, like barnacles.

Fiabelliforni. Shaped like a fan or flap.

Plabellum. Fan.

FlagcUum. Whip.

Fleck. Spot or stain.

Flexuous. Bent, as the abdomen of many macrurans.

Foliaceoiis. Leaf-like.

Foramen. A perforation or small hole.

Fornices. Rounded sides of shield, which protect insertion of antennae in

certain water-fleas.

Fossa. Pit or socket.

Furca. Fork.

Ganglion. Small or minor nerve-center.

Gastric-mill. Masticatory stomach, as in the lobster.

Gastric region. Stomach tract.

Gibbons. Humped or protuberant.

Gill. Respiratory organ.

Geniculation. Jointing or knotting.

Globose. Spherical.

Gnathobase. Jaw-base.

Gnathopod. Jaw-foot ; in amphipods first and second pairs of legs.

Green gland. Renal or excretory organs at base of each antennae, thus some-

times called antennary glands, as in certain crawfishes.

Head. Cephalon, or anterior portion of front divison of body.

Hepatic lobe. Small lateral division of carapace, bounded behind by cervical

groove, and internally by protogastric lobe.

FIcpatic spine. Spine on hepatic lobe.

Hiatus. Breach or aperture.

Hoiiwgcneoiis. With sameness of nature throughout.

Incubatory lamella. Appendages to legs containing ova, as in amphipods, etc.

Intercalated. Oddly inserted, or placed between.

Interspinal. Between spines.

Iscliiiun. Basal joint of legs.

Joint. Segment or article; with reference to the legs usually as coxal, basal,

ischial, meral, carpal, propodal, and terminal or dactylus ; as appendages

to legs usually as branchial lamella and incubatory lamella.

Labium. Lower lip; sometimes anterior and posterior developed, with buccal

plate and epistome, and latter with lobes and lateral corners.

Labrum. Upper lip.

Lamellate. Plate-like.

Lamina. Plate.

Lense. Crystalline humor of eye.

Linguiform. Shaped like a tongue.

Littoral. Belonging in or to the shore.

Lobulate. Divided into little lobes.
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Lyrate. Shaped like a lyre or harp.

Lyriform. Harp-shaped.

Mandibles. Crushing-jaws; usually fourth pair of appendages to head, and

formed of body, masticatory part, cutting-edge, molar expansion and

palp.

Marsupial pouch. Pouch in which female carries j^oung.

Marsupitim. Pouch.

Masticatory. Chewing.

Mastigobranchicc. Epipodal plates.

Maxilla:. Jaws; usually of two pairs as fifth and sixth pairs of appendages

to head ; first pair with basal part, basal lobe, masticatory lobe and

palp ; second pair with basal part, inner and outer lobes.

Maxillipeds. Foot-jaws; usually of several pairs, or as many as three, often

formed with basal part, basal lobes, masticatory lobes and palp.

Median eye. A single eye, as in many entomostraca.

Megalops. Big-eyed, with reference to stage in development arising after the

zoea stages in higher decapods.

Meriis. One of joints of foot-jaws or appendages.

Mesenteron. Intestinal cavity at an early stage.

Mesosome. Hind portion of anterior divison of body.

Metamere. One of a lengthwise series or part which are serially homologous

with one another.

Metameric. Pertaining to a metamere.

Metamorphosis. Transformation.

MetanaupHiis. Second or segmented stage of the nauplius.

Metasome. Front portion of posterior division of body.

Microscopic. Very minute, with reference to the microscope.

Mobile. Free or easily moved.

Monodactyl. A single finger.

Motile. With motion.

Moult. Complete change of shell with growth.

Mouth. Aperture of head in which food is received.

Mucronate. Narrowed to a point.

Multiarticulate. With many joints.

Mysis. Stage of development in higher Crustacea following the zoea stage.

Natatory. Swimming.

Nauplius. Stage of embryo before hatching, or as free-swimming.

Nephridia. Renal organs, corresponding to the kidneys of the higher animals.

Nodosa. Knotty or knobby.

Obovate. Ovate, with distal end wider than the other.

Obpyriform. Pear-shaped, with distal end wider than the other.

Occludent. Closed up.

Ocellus. Like a little eye.

(Ecology. The science of animal and vegetable economy; often written

ecology.

Olfactory. Pertaining to the sense of smell.
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Oosperm. Fertilized egg.

Oostegopod. Brood-foot, or modified appendage to hold ova, as in some

phyllopods.

Ophthalmic. Relating to the eye.

Ophthahnopod. Eye-stalk.

Oral. With reference to the mouth.

Orhiculate. Round or circular.

Ostia. Entrance or opening.

Ovisac. Egg-pouch.

Palm. Inner part of the hand.

Palp. Appendage (feeler) ; usually to the mouth-organs.

Papilliform. Formed like a nipple.

Paragnatha. Pair of small processes between maxillae and manaibles, as in

some phyllopods.

Parasitic. An animal living or deriving its existence at the expense of

another.

Paries. Free middle part of shell as distinguished from the lateral wings in

barnacles ; plural parietes.

Parthenogenetic. Said of certain forms in which only females occur, repro-

duction taking place without the aid of the male.

Pauciarticulate. With few joints.

Pectinate. Comb-like.

Pedicel. Foot-stalk.

Pedigerous. Bearing feet.

Pedipalp. Foot appendage or feeler.

Peduncle. Basal joint or joints of antenna; stalk of certain barnacles.

Pedunculate. Stalked.

Pelagic. Oceanic.

Pencil. Brush.

Pendant. Streamer.

Penniform. Shaped like a feather.

Pentagonal. Like a figure with five angles.

Pcrcron. The thorax as distinguished from the head and abdomen Some-
times written pereion.

Perceopods. Third to seventh pairs of legs or appendages of mesosome, in

amphipods and macrurans ; also called first to fifth pairs of perseopods.

Sometimes called pereiopods.

Pericardial. Relating to the membrane enclosing the heart.

Petasma. Or andricum, the male organ on first pair of abdominal appendages

of some prawns.

Phyllobranchiw. Leaf-like gills.

Phylum. A primary division, as a sub-kingdom of the animal kingdom.

Piliferous. Bearing or tipped with hairs.

Pinnate. Shaped like a feather.

Plastic. Capable of being moulded.

Plastron. The lower shell, as opposed to the carapace.

Pleocleis. Tubercle or wart-like protuberance on first somite of pleon, pre-

venting elevation of carapace behind.
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Pleon. Abdomen.
Pleopod. Swimming- foot ; as first to third pairs of appendages to metasoriie.

Pleura. Downwardly directed lateral processes of abdominal segments, as in

crawfishes.

Plica. Fold.

Plicated. Folded or plated.

Plujiiose. Feathery.

Podobranchial plume. Appendage attached to legs of trunk, as in crawfishes.

Podomere. Limb segment.

Pollex. Thumb.
Polygonal. A figure with many angles.

Porosc. With small pores.

Post-abdomen. Last portion of abdomen.

Post-anal plate. Plate behind vent.

Post-cephalic. Behind head.

Predaceous. Living by prey.

Prehensile. Adapted to seize.

Prehension. Taking hold.

Preocidar. Before the eyes.

Primordial. First in order.

Proboscis. Trunk of usually protruding feeding-organ.

Proctodamn. Hind section of alimentary canal, or so much of whole intes-

tine as formed at aboral end by ingrowth of ectoderm,

Propodus. Fore-foot.

Prosoma. In barnacles that part of body situated immediately behind point of

attachment of body to shell on rostral side.

Prostomium. Region before mouth in the embryo.

Protopodite. First and second joints of an appendage.

Protuberant. Swelling.

Proximal. Nearest, basal.

Pterygostomial. Flaring anterior edges of carapace when these turn forward

in front of bases of limbs, parallel with each other and with axis of

body.

Pubescent. Downy.
Pyriforni. Pear-shaped.

Radii. Streaks or lines.

Raptorial. Rapacious.

Rectangular. Having right angles.

Renal. Pertaining to the reins or kidneys.

Reniforni. Kidney-shaped.

Reticulate. Like net-work.

Retractile. That which may be drawn in.

Rhipidiira. Hind pair of pleopods, together with telson, as in macrurans.

Rhoinboidal. An oblique-angled parallelogram.

Rostrum. Large median spine produced forward on head.

Scaphognathite. An appendage of second maxillre.

Scleritc. Any separate skeletal element or definite hard part of the arthropod

integument.
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Scuta. Two lateral basal calcareous plates of carapace in certain barnacles.

Second maxilla:. Usually sixth pair of appendages to head.

Second maxillipeds. Eighth pair of appendages to head.

Securiform. Shaped like an axe or hatchet.

Segment. A division, as if cut off.

Sense-club. Feeling-organ.

Sensory. Relating to the sense of feeling.

Septum. Membrane, usually when forming a separation.

Serrate. Notched like a saw.

Sessile. Fixed, or without stalk.

Seta. Bristle.

Setaceous. Bristle-like.

Setiferous. Bearing bristles.

Setose. Setous or bristly.

Sexual. Pertaining to the sex.

Shell. Carapace when covering whole of body, as in many entomostraca.

Shell-glands. Renal organ, also sometimes including a urinary tube and a

small bladder.

Sigmoid. Formed like the letter S.

Sinuous. Bending in and out.

Sinus. Fold or bend.

Siphonal. Bent tube.

Solitary. Living alone.

Somite. Any one morphological segment of an articulated body.

Spaces. Blood-sinuses.

Spatulate. Shaped like a spade or spoon.

Sperm,. Male or seminal elements.

SpermatopJiore. Special case or capsule containing spermatozoa.

Spiniform. Shaped like a spine.

Spinning-glands. As those on feet of certain amphipods.

Spinulatcd. Furnished with little spines.

Spinule. Little spine.

Spinulose. With spines or thorns.

Squamc. Exopodite of antenna.

Sternum. Ventral region of an abdominal segment, as in the crawfish

Stricc. Little channels, flutings or lines.

Style. Pillar.

Stylet. A little pillar or stalk.

Stylifonn. Shaped like a pillar.

Stylocerite. Spine or scale on basal joint of antennular peduncle.

Subchelate. Partly claw-like.

Subcheliform. Partly formed like a claw.

Subglobular. Partly spherical.

Subpediform. Partly shaped like a foot.

Suctorial. Sucking-like.

Sulcus. Groove.

Superior antenna. Antennule or first antenna.

Swimming-feet. Said of limbs used in swimming, usually in distinction to

anterior limbs, which may be foot-jaws or ambulatory; pleopods.

Syn-ccrebrum. Compound brain.
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Tactile. Pertaining to touch.

Teleolecithal. Eggs in which the protoplasm and yolk accumulates at the

opposite end of the developing embryo.

Telson. Last or seventh segment of abdomen, as that of macrurans.

Tentacular. Pertaining to a tentacle, as when adapted as a tactile organ.

Terga. Two lateral distal calcareous plates of carapace in certain barnacles.

Tergaily. With reference to the tergum.

Tergum. Hood, as dorsal region of abdominal segments in the crawfish.

Thorax. Median body segments, or those between head and abdomen, or hind

division of cephalothorax in macrurans.

Tortuous. Twisted or winding.

Trapezoidal. Like a four-sided figure with only two sides parallel.

Triarticulate. Three-jointed.

Trichobranchice. Hair-like gills.

Trigonus. Like a triangle.

Trilobate. With three lobes.

Trisetose. With three bristles.

Truncate. Cut off abruptly.

Tubuli. Little tubes.

Tumid. Puffed up or swelled.

Umbo. Boss, knob or protuberance.

Uncinate. Hooked or crooked.

Ungiiiform. Formed like a claw.

Ungula. Hoof or claw.

Uniocular. With one eye.

Uniramose. With one branch.

Uromere. Caudal or posterior segment of body.

Uropod. Tail feet, or last pair of appendages.

Urosome. Hind portion of posterior division of body.

Valve. Half of a shell, especially when more or less divided in two, as in

many entomostraca.

Valvular. With reference to a valve.

Vascular. Relating to or full of vessels.

Vas deferens. Sperm-duct.

Ventral. Belonging to the belly.

Ventricose. Swelled, or distended.

Verge. Bend or downward turn.

Vesicular. Hollow or full of small interstices.

Vestigeal. Rudimentary.

Villose. Hairy.

Visual. Pertaining to sight.

Vomer. Plough-share.

Whorl. Arrangement around a common center on the same plane.

Zoea. Second stage of development of higher Crustacea, and following first

or megalops stage.
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longicornis,

spiiiosa, . . .

typicus,

Names in italics represent synonyms or references.

A.
PAGE. Aeginella,

Abacura,' 238

Abramis crysolencas, . . . .140. 241, 327, ^gg

Acantharchus pomotis, 241. 327 TEthnsa,

Acanthepliyra, 54S Agctus,

agassisii, 54S

armata, 54S Alauna,

brevirostris, 54g

eximea, 54S Alebion,

gracilis, 549

microphthalma. 54g

purpurea, 548

Acanthocarpus, 588

alexandri 588, 589

Acanthonotosoma, 207

Acanthonotozoma, 207, 510

sayi 20S, 510

Acanthonottts, 207

cristatus, 207

sayi, 2oS

Acanthostoma, 207

Acartia, 491

limpida, 4gi

tonsa, 491

Acartiidje, 491

Achelous, 5g2

Acherusia, 52g

dumerilii, 5^9

Achtheres, 475
lacK, 475
percarum, 475

Acipenser brevirostrum, 73

Acorn barnacles, 154

Acris gryllus crepitans, 241

Actoniscus, 517

ellipticus, 517 Amathia,

Adamsia, 42

^ga, 530

conchariim, 2S9

emarginata, S~.o

psora, 530

^gathoa, 279, 526

lobiginea, 277

macrophthalma, 276

medialis, 526

oculata 277, 526

Mgeon, 554

504

longicornis, 504

carcharia,

glaber,

glabruni,

Alepadinss, 143

Allorchestes,

.oinpressa,

dentata,

knickerbockerii,

littoralis

sayi,

Alona,

afRnis,

Alosa sapidissima, 307.

vulgaris,

Alpheus, 42,

heterochslis,

heterochelis,

minus,

rapax,

sivado,

Alteutha,

depressa

Alntera schoepfii,

Ainalopencsiis,

elegans,

valens,

agassizii,

crassa,

rissoana, 583,

tanneri

Ambloplites rupestris,

Ameiurus nebulosus, 241,

Aniourouciuiti pellucidum,

Ampelisca

compressa,

eschrichtii,

macrocephala,

spinipes,

Ampeliscidse,
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• 504

• 504

• 504

590

487

487

534

• 534

. 481

. 481

. 481

48

1

, 498

510

510

511

511

510

511

399

135

558

559

559

558

558

547

488

489

287

545

545

545

583

584

584

584

584

241

477

173

505

50s

505

505

505

SOS

39 Mu (609)
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Amphicypris, 75

Amphipoda, i66, SOs

Amphipods, i66, 503

Amphithce, 201

IcEviuscuIa, 507

longimana, 20^

maculata, 20S

rtibricata, 205

valida, 20^

Ainphithoe, 201

compta, 508

longimana, 202

punctata, 203, 205

serrata, 2o8

Amphita:, 201

Amphitoe^ 20t

Ampithoe, /pp, 201, 508

longimana 202, 508

rubricata, 202, 205, 508

Anachis avara, 376

Anamathia 583

agassizii, 584

crassa, 584

tanneri 584

Anatifa anserifera, 151

dentata, 152

Iwvis, 149

Anatifarius, 146

Ancens, 532

forficidaris, 532

-Ancliorella, 83

Anchovia brownii, 425

mit chilli, 424, 425

Anchj'lomera, 513

blossevillii, 513, 514

Ancinida, 262, 270, 526

Ancinus, 271, 526

depressus 271, 526

Angasia, 554

pavonina, 554

Atiguilla chrisypa, ...241, 323, 327, 328, 399

Anilacra, 528

Anilocra, 528

cuvierii, 528

laticauda 528

Anisopus, 2or

diibius, 201

Anodonta cataractce, 242, 327

Anomalocera, 492

patersoni, 492

patersonii, 492

pattersonii 492

Anomopoda, 55, 468

Anomura, 310, 572

Anophonotus, 574

politus, 574, 573

Anops, 47S

radiatiis, 475

PAGE.

Antaria, 4-87

crassimana, 487

Anteacheres, 476

duebenii, 476

Anthosoma 477
crassum, 477
smithii, 477

Anthura brunnca, 292, 293

carinata, 291, 292

gracilis, 292

polita, -. . . . 292

tenuis, 531

Anthuridae, 263, 291, 531

Apeltes quadracus, 241, 323, 327, 328

Aphredoderus sayanus, 241, 327

Apos, 466

Apseudidcc, 294

Apus, 466

Arachnida, 38, 40

Araneops, sq^

diadema. 503

Arcturidae, 525

Arctus, 570

depressus, 570

ursiis, 570

Arenaeus 409, 412, 592

cribrarius 413, 592

Argulidre, 83, 134, 497

Argulus, 82, 134, 497

alosae 134, 135, 498

catostomi, 497
charon, 134

funduli, 497
lepidostei, 497
maculosus, 497
stizostethii, 498

trilineatus 134, 136, ^P7

versicolor, 13s, 138, ^P7

ArisffTOpsis, 344

Aristeus, 543

rostridentatus 344

tridens, 543

Armadillididae, 222, 224, 316

ArmadilHdium, 225, 316

commutatum, 225

pillulare, 226

pilulare, 226

quadrifrons, 517

vulgare, 226, 516

Armadillo, 225

pillularis, 226

pilularis, 226

vulgaris, 223, 226

Arpacticidae, 489

Arpacticus, 489
chauseica, 489

chelifer, 489

Artcntia, 45
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Arthropoda, . 38

Arthrostraca, 165, 166, 503

Asellidffi, 237, 521

Aselloidea, 320, 237, 520

Aselloides, 520

alia, 5X
Asellus, 238, 521

attenuatus, 521

communis, 52, 238. 239, 521

Asels, 237, 238, 320, 521

AstacidK, 332, 562

Astacidea 331, 332, S62

Astacides, 311, 331, 562

Astacilla, 525

cKca 525

AstaciiiK, 332, 562

Astacus, 333

affinis, 344, 353

bartonii, 339,340,341, 354

blandingii, 340, 357

(Cambarus) bartonii, 342

blandingii 357

carolinus, 567

ciliaris, 344

fossor, 349

limosus, 339, 353

niarinus, 333

pusillus, 344

Astrolepas, 161

Atopichthys, 124

Axiidje, 571

Axius, 571

serratus, S/i

stirynchus, 571

B.

Bacuhis, Sp

elongatus, 8g

Bairdiclla chrysura, 328

Bait bug, 366
Balcenoptera borealis, 13s
Balanae, 154, 502

Balanidse, 142, 154, ^02

Balaninse 1 54, ^02

Balanus, 1 54, ^02

amphitrite, 161

balanoides 155, 502

crenatus, 155, 157, 502

eburneus, 755, 159, 502

improvisus, 161, 502

porcatus, 154

tintinnabuhim, 161

Barnacles, 141, 498

Bartonius 340, 341

Barton's crawfish, 341, ^63

Bathyankyristes, ^74

spinosus, }74

PAGE.

Bathynectes, 593
longispina, S93, 594

superba, 593

Beach flea, 211

Bellia 183

Bellidia, 559

huntii, 55P

Benthesicymus, 544
bartletti, 544, 545

crenatus, 544

moratus, 545
Bcnthtscetes, 54s

bartletti, 545

Benthonectes, 544
filipes 544

Bernliardus, 370

BetcTHs, 5s8

truncatus, ^^8

Big hermit crab 371, 578

Binoculus, ^5, 466

pahistris, 466
Bithynis, 558

longimana, 55S

Blanding's crawfish, 357, 567

Blue crab, 416, 502

Blue crabs, 415, $92

Blue crawfish, 567

Bodotriidje, 538
Boleosoma nigrum ohnstedi 241

Bopyridffi, 243, 522

BopjToidea, 220, 242, 522

Bopyrus, 24s

ascendcns, 244

manhattensis, J4S

palcemonticola, 245

Boreomysis, 540

arctica, 540
Bosmina, 471

longirostris, 471

Bosminidse, 471

Box crab 390, 588

Box crabs, 389, 390, 588

Brachycarpus, ^88

savignyi, 588

Brachyura, 310, 377, $82

Branchinecta, 46

Branchiopoda, 44, 466

Branchipodidse, 45, 467

Branchipodinae, 45
Branchipus, 47

cafer, 52

prevostii, ^0

stagnalis, 46, 47

torvicornis 52

vernalis, 46, 47
Branchiura, 5/, 134, 497
Brazilian prawn, 314, 542

Brcvoortia tyrannus, . . . .87, 88, 89, 283, 399
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Brook crawfish, S^S

Bythocaris, 560

gracilis, 561

nana, 561

simplicirostris, 5^0

c.

Cabiropsidcp, ^43

Cajcidotea S22

stygia, 522

Calanella, 496

elongata, 496

mediterranea 496

monacha, 496

Calanellidse, 495

Cnlaiiids, 130

Calanoida, S/

Calantica, 499

homii, 499

Calanus, 1 30, 49^

arcuicornis, 494

elongatus, 496

finmarchicus 130, 131, 496

mastigophorus, 494

minor /.?.?, 496

parvus, 495

pavo 494, 495

princcps, J33, 49^

Calappa, 39°, 5^8

flammea, 391, 5^8

fornicata, ?9o

Calappidse 389. 5^8

Cnlianassa stimpsoni, 570

Caligids Sj, 84, 94. 478

Caligin^ 94, lli, 120, 480

Caligoida 81

Caligus, Ss, 83, 120, 123, 480

crassus. 477

curtus 123, 480

productus, 479, 481

rapax 480

tenuis, 124, 481

CalHanassa, 570

major, 571

stimpsoni, 570

subterranea, 570

Callinectes 40Q, 415, 592

dicanthus, 417

hastatus, 416

sapidus, 291, 305, 322, 328,

416, 592-

Callichirus 571

major, 571

Calliope, 507

leachii ,. . . . 507

CalHopiidae, 507

Calliopius 507

Isviusculus, 507

PAGE.

Calocalanus, 494
pavo, 495

plumulosus 495

Calyptomera, 55. 4^8

Cambarellus, 339

Cambarus, 33^, 339, 34i, 5^3

acutus, 344

advcna, 567

affinis, 353

bartoni, 341. 5^3

robustus, 563

var. robiista, 563

robustus 563

bartonii var. robusta, 5^3

robustus, .... 563

robustus, 563

(Bartonius) bartoni, 343

carolinus, .... 567

diogenes, 349

monongalensis, 568

uhleri, 568

blandingii, 341, 357, 567

carolinus, 567

digueti, 340

diogenes 341, 348

diogencnes, 349

dubius 567, 568

(Fa.voiiius) limosus, 353

obscurus, 565

propinquus, . . . 566

immunis, 566

limosus, 341, 353, 364

longulus, 3-!4

monongalensis, 567

niontanus, 344

montezumos, 339

obesus, 349

obscurus, 564

(Paracambarus) paradoxus,

.

340

pealei, 354

propinquus, 565

var. obscura, . . 564

obscurus,

.

564

pusilltis, 344

robustus, 5(5j

rusticus, 565

uhleri, 568

Campeloma decisum, 327

Campylaspis, 536

horrida 537

vitrea, 536

Cancer, 425

areneus, 380

asfacus, 333

(Astacus) stellatus, 360, 361

barbaius 582

bernhardus, 370

borealis, 426

boreas, 556
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Cancer, calappa, ipo

cratigon, 319

depurator, 592

dicantha, 415

emerita, j66

epheliticHs, 590

Aammea, S9i

gammarus, 333

littoreus, 210

palmcta, 186

rubricata, . . . .201, 205

^ranulatus, 411

irroratus 426, 427, 429
limosa, 406, 407

linearis, 168

locusta, 191

longimana, 5S7

mcenas, 4J0

maja, 577, 578

- minutuSj 442, 443

ocellatus, 420, 421

pagurus, 42$

panope, 401, 404

parthenope, 587

pedatus, 306

pelagicus, 392

pisum, 434

sayi, 430

setiferus, 316

sguilla, $^7

stagnalis, $1

trispinosus, ^97

vocator, 4^4

Cancridje, jgj% 425
Cancroidea, 379, 392
Candace, 492

armaia, 492

ornata, 492

pectinata, 492
Candacia, 49^

Candaciidae, 492
Candona, 70, 73, 472

delawarensis, 472
euplectella, 70

Candoninae, 69, 472

Caprella 168, 504

acutifrons 169, S04

gcometricg, 169

scolopendroides, 168

unica, 504
Caprellidas, 167, 504

Caprellidea, 167, S03
Capreola 168

Caradina, 5i>9

iruncifrons, 329

Carassius auratus, 1^6, 137

Carcharias littoralis, 116, 125

Carcharodon carcharias, 116

PAGE.

Cr.rcinides, 409, 410, 592

msenas, 410, 59.?

Carcin us, 410

manas, 410

mccnas, 410

Caretta caret fa, 162, 299, 301

Caridea, 318, 547

Caridides, 311, ^41

Caridion, 561

Carinogammarus, 186, 188, 507

mucronatus, 188, 189, 507

Carrilliis, 489

brcvicornis, 489

chelifer, 489

oblongus, 489

Cassidina lunifrons, 269

Cassidisca, 263, 269, 526

lunifrons, 269, 526

ovalis, 270

Catapagurus, 580

gracilis 581

sharreri, 580

socialis, 581

Catometopa, 591

Catopia, 493

f areata, 493

Catostomus commersonnii, 241

Cecropins, 94, 478

Cecrops, 97, 102, 104, 106, 47S

latreillii, 106, 47S

muricatits, 102, 103

Centropages, 493
bradyi, 494
typicus, 493

Centropagids, 493
Ccntropristis striatus, . . .323, 327, 389, 424

Cepon distortus, ^ .246, 247

Ceradocus, 186

orchestiipes. 186

Cerapodina 299

Cerapus, ///, 172, 506

abditus, 173, 199

minax, 200

tabularis, 17j

tubularis, 1 72, 506

Ceratothoa, 276, 281, 528

impressa 282, $28

linearis, 281, 282

CeriodapJinia 63, 470
cristata, 470
inegops, 470

Cestopoda, S5

amplectens, S5

Cetochilus 1^0

australis, 130

minor, 4^6

Cetopirus, 163

Chalccpits 5P7
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Chalimus, i^i

scomberi, i^3

tenuis, 1^4

Chciropristis, 5I4

messanensis, 5^4

Chelifera, 294

Chelonibia, i6l

Chelonobia, 154, i6i, 5"3

testudinaria i6i, 503

Cheraphilus, 554

agassisii, 556

Chilomycterus schoepfi 91

Chimney crawfish, 348, 564

Chiridotea, 249, 260, 524

ca'cas, 261

caeca, 260, 525

tuftsii 524

Chirocephale, 50

diaphane, 50

Chirocephalus, 50, 5^

diaphanus 51

holmanii, 51

Cliiromysis microps, 541

Chirona, 155

Chlorida, 302

Chloridella, 302, 539

empusa, 303, 304, 539

Chloridellidae 302, 539

Chondracanthidse 475
Chondracanthus, S3, 475

cottunculi, 475
phycidis, 476

!!ei, 475

Chydorus 58, 64, 469

bicornutus, 59, 60, 469

sphasricus 59, 469

Cilic«a 263, 525

caudata, 264, 526

lafreillii, 263

Cirolana 2S8, 531

borealis, 531

concharum, 289, 531

cranchii, 2S8

impressa 531

virginiana, 530

Cirolanidae, 263, 287, 537

Cirripedia, 44, 141, 49i

Cladocera, 44, 55, 61, 467

Cladocopa, 69

Clausocalanus, 494
arcuicornis, 494

Clcantis attcntiata, 2^3

aiiformis, 250

Clorida, ^02

latreilUi, ^02

Chipca tyranniis, 5/

Clytemnestra, 490
rostrata, 490
sciitellata, 4C/0
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Collodes, 584

depressus, 585

granosus, 5S4

robustus, 584

Common crawfish, 563

shrimp, 320, 324

Conchoderma, 143

aurita, 145, 498

virgata, 9/, 143. 49S

virgatum. I44

Concordia, 554

gibberosus, 554

Londylura, 534

Conilera concharum 289

Copepoda, 44, 80, 475

Copepods, 80

Corallanidae 530

Coronis, . 539

scolopendra 539

Coronula, 163, 503

balcenaris, 163

diadema 163, 503

Corophiidae, 171, 506

Corophium, ///, 175, 506

cylindricum, 177, 506

Corycjeidae, 487

Corycaeus, 487

carinatus, 488

elongatus, 487
gracilis, 487

Coryphcvna 283

Crago, 319, 553

septemspinosus, . .305, 320, 425, 55^

Crangon, 31Q

crangon, 321

fasciatus, 554

norzvegicus, 554

(Sclerocrangon) agassizi, . . . 557

septemcarinata, 556

septemspinosus, 320

iSteiracrangOH') allmanni, . . 319

vulgaris, 319, 320

Crangonidse 319, 553

Crangonoida, 318, 553

Crawfishes, 332, 562, 563

Crossurus, 2g8

vittatus, 298

Crustacia, 38

Cryptobranchtis allcgaiiicnsis, 340
CryptoniscidiV 24^

Cryptopodia granulata 5S8

Ctenopoda, ^5, 65, 471

Ctinia rubicimda 536

Cumacea 755, 534
Cyamidffi, 503
Cyamus, 503

abbreviatus, 504
ceti 503

Cyanomma, 4S8
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Cyathura, 291, 532

carinata, 292, 53s

Cyclas, 44

Cyclaspis, 538

longicaudata, 538

Cyclisticus, 519

convexus, S19

Cyclocypridinae, 6g, 76, 474

Cyclocypris, 68, 76, 77, 474

Isvis, 77, 474

Cyclopidae, 84, 127, 4S2

Cyclopoida, 81

Cyclops, 64, 67, 127, 148, 482, 483

affinis, 127

albidus, 48}

albus, 485

americaniis, 484

ater, .127, 485

bicolor, 486

bicuspidatus 484

bevispinosus, 483

depressus, 488, 489

diaphanus, 127

fimbriatus, 486, 487

poppei, 487
fliiviatilis, 486

fuscus, 484
ingcns, 483

inscctus, 484

insignis, 483

leuckarti, 483
modestus, 127, 485
parens, 484

phaleratus, 486

poppei, 487

prasinus, 486

pulchellus, 484

serrulatus, 64, 128, 486

var. elegans, 128

setosus, 64

signatus, 484

var. atmulicornis, . 485

coronatus, . . . 485

strenuus, 484
thomasi, 484

varicans, 486

viridis, 483
brevispinosus, '. 483
insectus, 484

virido-signatus, 4SS

Cymadusa, 201

filosa, 201

Cymopolia, 589
caronii, ^89

gracilis, 589
Cymothoidse, 263, 275, 526

Cymothoidea, 220, 262, 525

Cymothoa, 527

PAGE.

Cymothoa, (JEga) oculata, 277

emarginata, 255

excisa, 527

impressa, 282

lignorum, 274

oculata, 277

CEStrum, 527

olivacea, 280

avails, 279

pallida, 286

prcEgustator, 284

triloba, 280

Cynoscion regalis, 281, 389, 424

Cypria, 6%, 76, 78, 474

dentifera, 79, 474

exculpta, 474

pustulosa, 78

CyprididK, 69, 472

Cypridinas, 69, 71, 472

CyprinodoH variegatiis, 323, 327, 32s

Cypridopsis, 68, 71, 72, 472-

vidua, 72, 47z

Cyprinotus, 75

burlingtonensis, 473

cingoaletisis, 75

Cypris, 68, 71, 74, 473,

agilis, 473

burlingtonensis 473
(Cypria) exculpta, 474

discolor, 473

fuscata, 473
globosa, 77

hispidia, 72, 73

incongruens, 75, 473
Isevis, yy

pubera, 75

punctata, 78

var. striata, 474

reticulata, 75, 473

simplex, 474
vidua, 72

vitrea, 474
CyproniscidiT, 243

Cyrtophium, 172

calainicola, 172

Cysfeosoina, 5/j

Cy stisoma, 513
neptudus 575-

spinosum, 513
Cystisomidae, 513
Cystosoma, 5/7

Cythere, 47

americana, 472
lutea, 4/1

papillosa, 472
vividis, 471

Cytheridse, 471
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Dactylocera, 514

Dajidcp, 243

Daphinia dorsalis /,?/

Daphne, 61, 46Q

crystallina, 66, 67

kahlbergiensis 469

kerusses, 469

niucronatc, 63, 64

pulex, 62, 469

vetiila, 470

Daphnella, 471

brachyura, 471

wingii, 471

Daphnia, 61, 62

ahrupta, 470

cederstromii, 469

pennata, 6j

reticulata, 62

rotundata, 470

serrulata, 470

Daphnidse, 56, 61, 469

Decapoda, 165, 166, 309, 541

Dercothoe, /p9

Desmognathtis fusca, 241

Diadema, 163

Diaphanosoma, 471

hrandtianum 471

Diaptonius, 492

reighardi 493
sanguineus, 493
sicilis, 493

Dias, 4gi

longiremis 491

Diastyliidse, 534
Uiastylis 534

abbreviata, 536

arenarius, ^34

polita, 535

politus 535

quadrispinosa, 535

quadrispinosus, 556

sculpta, 535
sctilptus, 5^5

stygia 535
Dichelaspis, 502

orthogonia, 502

Dichelesthiidse, 477
Dichelopandalus, 557

bonnieri, 5^2

Dinematura, 479

serrata, 98, 99

Dinemoura, 479
latifolia 479
producta, 479

Diodon fuliginosus, 91

plumosus 91
Dolichochelia, 29^

forresti, 295
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Dolly varden, 590

Dorippida: 590

Dorynchus, 586

thomsoni, 586

Doryphorus, 562

Dronvia, 41

Dromides, 582

Echetus, 480

typicus, 480

Echinophilus, 595

mellitse, 595

Edible crabs, 392, 425, 594

prawns 312, i/J, 542

Edotea, 253

montosa, 523

triloba, 254

Hdotia, 253, 523

montosa 523

triloba, 254, 523

tuberculata, 253

Edivardsia, 488

fulgens, 488

Bgeon, S54

loricatus, 554

Elasmocerus, 514

speciosus, 514

Elasnionotus, 574

longimanus, 574

Elasmopus, 186, 196, 507

Icevis, 197

levis, 197, 507

Emerita, 365, S72

talpoida, 185, 366, 572

Emphylia, 286

ctenophora, 286

Enneacanthus gloriosus 241, 327

Entomoda, 47$

Entomostraca, 43
Bntoniscid<e, 243

Epelys montosws, £23

trilobus, 254

Ephyra 548

Epliyrina 549
benedicti, 549

Bpichthys, £28

giganteus, 528

Epischura, 494

lacustrus, 494

Ergasilidse, 84, 124, 481

Ergasilus 125, 481

chautauquensis, 481
labraccs 126

labracus 126, 481

lahricis, 126

sieboldii, 125
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Erichsonella, 249, 523

attenuata, 250, 252, 323

filiformis, 250, 523

Erichsonia, 249

attenuata, 252

filiformis, 250

Erichthonius, ipp

macrodactylus, 199

minax, 200

Ericthonius, 199, 508

difformis, 199

minax, 200, 508

Erimyson sucetta oblongus, 241

Eryonidae, 569

Estherinae 467
Esox reticulatus, 138, 140, 241, 327

Ethusa, 590

mascarone, 590

microphthalma, 590

Ethiisina, 590

abyssicola, 590
Etropiis niicrostomus, 425

Exonautes exiliens, 283

rondeletii, 283

Eubranchipus, 46, so, 51, 53, 467

vernalis, . . .46, 47, 50, 52, 467

Eucalanus, 496

attenuatus, 496

monachus, 496

Eucirripedia, 142, 498

Eucope parasitica, 91, 12

j

Eucopepoda, 81, 475

Eucopiida:, 306

Eucyclops, 127, 485

Eudora, ^37

truncatula, 537, 538

Eudorella, 537
deformis, 537

hispida, $38

pusilla, 5jS

truncatula, 538
Eudorellopsis, 537

deformis 537
Eulamia milberti, 119, 120

obsciira, 116

Eulimnadia 467

Eumiersia, 55i

ensifera, 551

Enmunida, 576
picta, 576

Eupagurns, 370

annulipes, ^79

bernhardus, 580

kroyeri, 579
longicarpus, 374

politus, 57P

pollicaris, 371

pubescens, 377
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Eupanopeus, 894,403, 591

depressus, 395

herbstii, 404, 591

Euphausiacea, 540

Euphausiidaj, 306, 54°

Euphiloscia, 516

elrodii, 516

Enpomotis gibbosiis, 241, 327

Euprognatha 585

rastellifera, 585

Eurycercinse, 57, 468

Eurycercus, 57, 58, 64, 468

lamellatus, 57, 468

Eurypanopeus, 394, 391

depressus 394, 59/

EuryphorinK 48

1

Eurytium 394, 406, 592

limosum 407, 592

Euthemisto, 513

bispinosa, 512

compressa, 512

F.

Fairy shrimp, 47
shrimps, 44

Faxonia, 343

Faxioniiis, 339, 341

Fiddler crab, 446, 450, 59S

crabs, 445, 598

ForoculiDH, 87

Fresh water shrimp, 193, 307

Fundiilus diaphanus, 240, 241, 326, 327, 399

heteroclitus macrolepidotus,

.

. 93

240, 241, 323, 326, 327, 328, 399,

425-

luci(F, 323,327, 328

majalis, 424, 423

G.

Galacantha, 575
bairdii, 374

rostrata, 575
Galathca rugosa, 373
Galatheidss, 573
Galatheidea, 573
Galathodcs 37^

erinaceiis, 374
Gasterostcus aculeatus, 136, 328

Gatnarus, ipo

Gambusia gracilis, 241, 327

Gammarelliis, 190

Gammaridse 171, 185, 507

Gammaridea, 167, 170, 505

Gammarus, 186, 190, 507

emissitius, 199
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Gammarus, fasciatus, 52, 191, 193, 140, i4l,

HZ, 507-

locusta, 191, S07

longicornis, J75

minimtis, 194, 511

minus, 194, 196

mucronatus, 189

Gebia, j6/

afiinis, 361

Gebios, 361

Gebiits, 361

Gelasimus, 445

minax, 4S0

palnstris, 454

pugilator, 247, 446, 454

pugnax, 454

vocans, 447, 454

vocator, 454

Gennadas, 545

elegans, 545

parvus, 545

valens, 545
Geryon 597

tridens, 597

quinquedens, 597
Ghost crab 598

crabs 445, 597, 598

Glaucea, 492

Glauconome, /7S

leucopsis, 178

Glyphocrangon, 556
agassizii 556

ccEcescens, 556

insculptus, 5S7

longirostris, 557
sculptus, 557
spinicauda, 556

Glyphocrangonids, 556
Glyptelasma, ^01

Gnathia, 532
cerina, 532
tcrmitoides 552

Gnathiidx, 532
Gnathophansia, 559

gigas, 539

zoea, ^39

Gnathophausia, 539
gigas, 539
zoea, 539

Goldfish louse, 136, 497

Goniopclte, 490

gracilis, 490

Goniopsyllus, ^po

rostral us 490

Goose barnacles 142, 498

Grapsidae, 432, 438, 596

Grapsoid crabs, 432, 594
Grapsoidea, 379, 432

PAGE.

Grapsus bidens, 4^39

cinereus, 443, $97

liinosus, 407

minutus, 443

(Pachysojna) hccmatocheir, . . 439

transversus, 5p6

Graj' shrimp 320

Green crab, 410

crabs, 410

dribble, 274, 526

Gribbles, 272, 526

Grubia, 508

compta, 508

taurica, ^oS

Gulf-weed crab, 443, 597

crabs, 442, $97

Gymnomera, ^^
Gymnoplea, 81, 82, 47

j

H.

Hairy hermit crab, 376, 579

Haliporus 542

curvirostris, 542

debilis, 543
microps 543
modestus 543

Harpacticoida, 81

Harpacticus, 4S9

chclifer, 489

I Iari)ina, 506

plumosa, 506

Harpoiiyx, ^29

pranisoides, 529

Harris's crab 379, 591

Haustorius, 182, 506

arenarius, 184, 506

Hedessa, 466

sicboldii 466

Heinipagurus, ^80

gracilis, 581

socialis, 580, 581

Hemipcnieus, ^43

spinidorsalis. . . . 543

Henopomus, $20

muticus, 520

Hepatulus, (nev/ name) 590
epheliticus, 590

Hepatus, ^go

fasciatus, 590

Hepomadus, 544
glacialis S44

tener, 544
Heptalasmis, f,o2

Herbst's crab, 404, 591

Hermit crabs, 368, 369, 370, fi/S

Herring louse, 135, 498
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Hessella, 89

cylindrica, Sp

Heterobranchipus, 52

Heterocrypta, 588

granulata, 588

Heterocypris, 75

Heteromysis, 541

formosa, 541

Hexapanopeus, 394, 591

angustifrons, 591

Hieraconyx, 5/5

raccoiirci 513

Hippa, 566

emerita, 367

talpoida, 366

talpoidea, 366

Hippidffi, 365, S72

Hippidea, 364, 365, 57^

Hippolysmata, 553

vittata, 5^3

wurdemanni, 553

Hippolyte, 559

acuminata, 329, 562

ensiferus, 561

gordoni, 561, 562

lilljeborgi 560

lilljeborgii, 560

pusiola, 560

securifrons, 560

varians, 559

wurdemanni, 553

Hippolytidae, 329, 559

Holometopus, 439

Holoscalpelium, 499

Ilomarus, 332, 333, 562

americanus, 334, 562

bartonii, 342

Ho>nocyclops, 127, 485

Homola, 582

barbata, 582

cuvieri, 582

spinifrons, .

.'

582

Homolax, 55^

megalops, 582

Homolidse, 582

Hyale, 510

littoralis, 510

pontica, 510

Plyalella 209, 5 1

1

dentata, 511

knickerbockeri 209

sayi, 209

Hyalodaphnia kahlbcrgiensis. 469

Hyas, 380, 583

coarctata, 382

coarctatus, 381, 5S3

Ilymenodora, 550
glacialis, 550
gracilis, 550

Hymcnopenccus, 543

deb His. 543

microps, 543

inodestus, 543

Hypcria latreilli, 5/^

oblivia, 5//

Hyperiidae, 5 j i

Hyperiidea,
5 1 1

Hyperoche 513
abyssorum, 513
kroeyeri, 5/j

I.

521

521

521

520

Iccra,

lacridina,

Iccridina,

lanira,

Ichthyopliiltts, ^§(5

Iclithyophorba, ^p?

homata, ^pj
Idotea,

249, 255
baltliica ^5-', 256, 258, 524
ca:ca, 260

fiihformis, 250
irrorata, 258
marina, ^i;g

var. phosphorea, 524

metallica, 256, 524
montosa, cj,

phosphorea jo.

256robusta,

triloba,

tuftsii,

Idothca,

baltica, . . .

marina, . . .

metallica,

phosphorea,

Idotheidse,

Idotheoidea,

Ifonyx,

typicus, . . . .

254

524

249, 255

258

25S

256

524

248, 523

220, 248, 523

492

492
Ilyanassa obsoleta, ny(,

^"°' 46, 50, 51, 467
holmani, cj

hohnanii,
5^^ ^(,^

P^^^--"". 50,5!
Insccta, ,j

Iphimedidas,
jy^^ ^^6, 510

Iphionyx,
^g,

I>-ena:Hs,
^^^

splcndidus,
^g2

Isopoda, i66, 219, 575
Isopods,

219, 51S
^''°'

515
riparia, c/c
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Jsra 521

albifrons, 5^^

marina S^i

triloba, ^54

Janira 52o

alta, 520

maculosa, 5^
nordmanni, 5^^

Janiridae, 520

Jassa, -SoS

marmorata, 5o°

pulchetla, 5o8

Jonah crab 426, 594

K.

Kirtlandia vagrans laciniata.

Lady crab 421,

crabs 420,

Lccmargiis,

miiricatus,

Lagodon rhomboides,

Lake Erie crawfish

Lambrus,
pourtalesii,

verrillii,

Lainna corntibica,

Lampropids,

Lanceola pclagica,

Latreillia,

elegans,

Latreillidse

Latreutes,

ensiferus,

Leachia,

Lcacia

lacertosa

Leander,

erraticus,

natator, .

tcniiicornis,

Leidya, ^44, 246,

distorta, 247,

Leiostomus xanthurus, 3-8>

Lepadidae 142,

Lepadinse, I43> 146,

Lepas, io6> 146,

anatifera, 145, 146, i48> IS^, ^53,

var. dilatata,

anserifera 145, 146, 150.

aurita,

balanaris,

balanoides,

balanus, 154,

diadema,

425

594

594

102

103

281

56s
5S7

587

587

J16

536

514

583

583

583
561-

561

525

525

525

558

558

558

558

523

523

499

501

501

148

501

498

163

155

155

163

PAGE.

Lepas, fascicularis, 146, 152, i53, 5oi

fasciculatus, 146

hillii. 145, 152

pectinata, 146, 148, 152, 5oi

testudinaria, 161

tulipa, 155

verruca, 498

virgata, I43

Lepeophtheirus 120, 480

edwardsi 121, 480

Lepidactylis, 182

dytiscus, 182, 184

Lcpidactylus, 181

ditiscus, 184

dytiscus, 184

Lepidopus, < . . 116

armatus, 116

Lepleurus, 190

rividaris, 190, 194

Lepomis auritus, 241

Leptocalanus, 495

aiicornis 495

Lcptoccphalus 124

Leptochelia, 295, 533

dubia, 296

minuta, 295

rapax 533

savignyi, 296, 533

Leptochila dubia, 2g6

rapax, 533

Leptodora, . 469

hyalina, 469

Leptodoridae, 469

Lerncca asellina, 476

cornuta, 475

cyprinacea, 476

pectoralis, 120

spratta, 87

Lerncrenicus, 87

Lernsids, 84, i6

Lcrnccoccra, 476

cruciata, 477

Lcrnaoida, 81

Lernaoncma radiata, 87

Lernaeopodidae, 84, 475

Lcrnca, 83

radiata 87

Lernesenicus, ' 86, 87, 476

radiatus, 87, 476

Lcrncntoma, 476

trigla, 476

Lerneocera, 476

cruciata, 477
radiata, 87

tortua, 477

LernEocEropsis, (new name), ..87,92, 476

SEPTEMRAMOSUS (new
name), 92, 476
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Lerneonema, 125, 481

procera 125, 481

radiata, 87

Lerneopcnna Sp

hocconii, Sp

Lestrigonns, 511

spinidorsalis 511

Leucon, 537

dcforinis, 5J7

emarginatus, 5S7

longirostris, 537

Leuconidae, 537
Leucosoidea, 579, 3S9, 588

Libinia, 380, 58^

canalicnlata. 5S4, s86

dubia, 384, 5S3

emarginata, 383, 384, 386, 583

Ligidium, 516

longicatidatum, 516

Ligyda oceanica, 516

I^igyaidse, 516

Liinanda ferruginea, gi

Limnadella, 467
coriacea, 467
kitei. 467

Liinnadia agassizii, 467

coriacea, 467

Ivimnadidae, 466
IvimnetinK, 466
Limnetis, 45, 466

gouldii, 466
wahlbcrgii, 466

Limnorea lignornm, 274

L,imnoria, 273, 526

lignorum, 274, 526

tencbrans, 274

terebrans 273, 274

Limnoriida:, 262, 272, 526

Liparis, 1S6

Lirceus, 238

fontinalis, 23$

Lironeca ovalis, ^7p

Lispognathus, ^S6

fucillatiis, 5S6

thomsoni^ 5Sj

Ivithodea 364, 577
lyithodes, 577

agassizii, 578
maia, 57§
maja 578

Lithodidas, c^yy

lyithodidea, 577
Livoneca, 276, 278, 527

redmanii, 278, 27g, 527
ovalis, 279, 527

l^obster, 334, ^62

Lobsters, 333, ^62

IvOng-armed hermit crab, 373
I.ong-wristed hermit crab, 578

PAGE.

Lophogastrida, 306

Lophopsetta maculata 307, 425

Lucania parva, 323, 327, 328

Lupa, 5g2

dicantha, 417

gibbesii, 593

hastata, 416

maculata, 413

pelagica, 593

sayi, 592

Lupania, $92

Lyncaus, 468

Lynceidje, 56, 468

Lyncemse, 57, 58, 468

Lynceus, 468
affinis, 468

brachyurus, 46S

lamellatus, 57

longirostris, 471

quadran'gularis, 46S

sphtrricns 58, 59

trigotielliis, 468

Lyreidus, 572
bairdii, 572
tridentatus, ^72

Lysiosqiiilla, 539
armata, 539
inornata, 539

M.

Macrobrachium, ^^8

amcricanum, 5^8

Macrocyclops, 127, 484
Macrura 309, 310, 541
Macrurans 310, 541
Maia longimana, 5S7

MaiidK 380, 3S3

Maioidea, ^So

Malacostraca, 43, 16s, 503
Mancasellus, 522

brachyurus, 522
Mantis shrimps, 301, $39
Marsh fiddler crab, 454, ^98
Maryland crawfish, 568
MatutidK, rgo

Mecynocera, 495
clausii, 495

Mcgalasma, 501

rectum, 501

striatum, ^oz

subcarinatum 501
Melita, 186, 507

nitida, 187, 507
Menidia beryllina, 3gQ

cerea, ^27, 328
menidia notata, p^, 132, 323,

326, 327, 328, 363, 424, 425.
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Meningodora, 550

mollis, 550

Menticirrhiis saxatilis, 424, 425

Mesogonistius chcetodon, 327

Messula, I5S

Mctapenccus, 313

Metapencus, 313

Metaponorthus pruinosus, 518

Mctoectis, 513

abyssorutn, 513

mcdusarum, 513

Metoponorttius, 517

pruinosus, 517

Microcyclops, 127

Microdeutopus, 509

gryllotalpa, 509

minax, 5cg

Microniscidcc, 243

Micropogon undulatus, 281, 328

Micropterus, 340

Miersia, 548

agassisii, 548

brevirostris, S49
eximca, 548

gracilis, S49
microphthalnia, 549

purpurea, 548

Miracia, 490
elterata 490
efferenta, 490

Mcera levis, ig7

Mola mala, go, c/i, 92, gg, 102, 103,

J05, 107, no, 145.

Molidcc, 95

Monoculus apiis, 466

castor, 4g2

cornutus, 471

Rnniarchicus, 131

fnscatus, 473

pulex, 61, 62

quadricorniis, 127

fitscus, . . 127, 484

z'iridis, 483

reticulatus, 62

Monolcpis, 457
inermis, 457, 458

Monops, 4gT

grandis, 4gi

regalis, 491

Monstrilloida, Si

Morone americana, 3gg
Mountain crawfish, 341
Mud crab •. .394, 404, 5gi

crabs 393, 403, 5p/

crawfish, 564
lobster 361, 571

Mugil curema, 424

Mullus auratus, 424

PAGE.

Munida, 573

caribcca, 573, 574

iris 573

irrasa, 573

valida, 574
Munidopsis, 574

bairdii 574

crassa, 574
curvirostra, 574, 575

polita, 575

rostrata, 576

similis, 575
Munnopsidff, 520

Munnopsis, 520

typica, 520

Mussel crab 435, 5g5

Mustehis, 113

caiiis, 113, 116, 3S8

Myodocopa, 6g

Myriapoda, 38

Myropsis, .589

quinquespinosa, 589

Mysidacea, 540
Mysidae 306, 540

Mysis, 306, 541

americana, 307, 541

americanus, 308

arctica, 540

spinulosus, 30S

N.

Nccsa caudata, 264

depressa, 271

Nannastacidje, 536

Naobranchia 85, 475

cygnifonnis, 85

POMOLOBi (new name), 85, 475

Matrix sipedon, 340

Naushonia, 571

crangonoides, 571

Nautilograpsus, 442

minntus, 443

Necturus maculosus, 340

Nematocarcinidae, 551

Nematocarcinus, 551

cursor, 551

ensiferus, 551

Neopanope, 34g, 400, 5gi

pourtalesii, 400

texana, 402

sayi 400, 5gi

Neopenaopsis, 313

paradoxis, 313

Neoscalpellum 4gg

Neotanais, 533

americanus, 533

Nephropsidae 568
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Nephropsis, ' 568

aculeata, 56<)

aculeatus, 568

agassizii, 569

rosea, 560

steivarti, 5(55

Neptunus, sgj

hastatus, 416

{Neptunus) cribrarius, . . . 413

sayi, 59J

sayi, 144, 14s, 5P.?

Nerocila, 276, 286, 528

acuminata, 52S

blainviUii, 286

lanceolata, 287

munda, 2S6, 287, 529

Nesippus 47S

alatus, 478

curticaudis 47S

orientalis, 478

Nicca, 570

lucasii, c,io

Nogagus, 83, 112

curticaudis, 478

latreillii, 478, 47g

Nogaus, Ill, 112

latreillii 112

Nothocaris, ^^i

rostricrescentis j^i

Notodelphyoida, 81

Notonectes, 242

Notostomns, 550
gibbosus S50

robustus, 550
vescus, 550

Notropis chalybcciis, 327

bifrenatus, 241

cornutus 241

Nyctiphanes, 540
australis S4o

norwegica, 540

o.

Octolasmis 502

americanum, 502

geryonophila, 502

zvarwickii, 502

ucypete, 4^7

Ocypoda, 457

albicans 4^7

arenaria, 4s8

heterochelos 445

maracoani, 44^

pugilator, 446

pusilla, 440, 447

Ocypode, 44^, 457, 50.^

albicans, 457, 5pS

arenaria, 45S

PAGE.

Ocypode, arenarius, 458

pugilator 446

quadrata, 45S

reticulatus, 440

(Sesarnia) reticulatus, .... 440

Ocypodidse, 432, 445, $97

Ogyris, 560

alpha;rostris, 560

orientalis, 560

Oithona, 482

plumifera, 482
Oithonella, 4S2

hclgolandica, 482

Olencira,' 276, 283, 52S

lamarkii, 283

praegustator, 284, 528

Oncaea, 487
venusta, 487

Oncffiidje, 487
Oniscidae, 222, 227, $I7

Oniscoda, ^20

Oniscoidea, 220, 5/5

Oniscus, 228, 234, j/p

affinis, 235

aquaticus, 238

arenarius, 182, 183, 1S4

arenatius, 184

asellus, 234, 235, 5/9

balthicus, 258

ctvrulcata, $32

ceti 503

convcxus, 5/9

gainynarelhis, igo

hypnorum, 57C;

locusta 214

niarinus, 521

murarius, 23s

astrum, ^27

prrgustator, 284

serratus, 208

spinosus, 5/^

sylvestris, 232

voliitator 267

Onychophora, 38

Oplophorida, 548
OplophoridK, 548
Opossum shrimps, '

540
Oralien, ^76

Orattrina ^14

pulchclla, S'4

Orchestiidse, //j, 208, 510

Orchestes, 210

Orchestia, 210, jio

agilis, 210, 211, 5T0

gryllus, 211

longicornis 215

megalophthalma 218

palustris, 211, 213, 510
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Orophorhynchus, 574

aries, 574

Orphania, 548

tenuimana, 548

Orthagoriscicola, 97, 102, 106, 47S

muricata, 103, 47S

Orthocyclops, /-'7, 4^5

Ortmannicus (new name), 340

Osinerus eperlanus, J36, 193, ^59, 3^2

Ostracoda, 43, 44, 6S, 471

Otion, 143

blainvillii, 143

Ovalipes, 409, 420, 594

ocellatus 421. 594

Oxycephalidje, SH
Oxycephakis, 514

clausii, 515

piscatoris 5^4

Oxyrhyncha, 583

Oxyurostylis 534

smithi, 534

Oyster crab, 436

crabs, 432, 434, 594, 595

Ozolus, 134

gasterostei, I34

P.

Pachygrapsus 598

crassipes, 596

transversus, 596

Pachysoma, 439

Prrcilasina 501

Paguridae, 369, 57S

Paguridea, 364, 368, 578

Pagurinx, 370

Pagurus, 370, 578

acadianus, 577

annulipes 579

bernhardus, 570, 580

kroyeri 579

longicarpus, 371, 373. 578

politus, 579

pollicaris, 371, 578

pubescens 371, 376, 579

truncatulus , 374

Palcrmanetes vulgaris, 325

Palaemon, 557

ohionis, 558

tenuicornis, 558

varians, 324

vulgaris, 324

Palasmonetes 324, 557

carolinus, 328, 557

vulgaris 242, 246, 305

322, 323, 324, 329, 557.

Palsemonidae 323, 557

Patemonoida, 323, 557

FAGS.

Palcenionopsis, 324

carolinus, 328

vulgaris, 325

Palinurus, 42

Pandalidae 551

Pandaloida, 551

Pandalopsis, 551

ampins, 551

Pandalus, 551

borealis 552

leptoceros, 552

leptocerus, 552

montagui, 551, 552

pelagica, 54S

propinquus, 552

serratifrons, 552

tenuipes 553

uniprodiicta, 551

Pandarinse, 94, 95, 96, 98, 99, 100,

108, no, 478.

Pandarus, 83, iii, 112, 479

bicolor, 112

cranchii, 479

dentatus, 116

sinuatus, 113, 479

smithii, 479

Panopccus depressus, 404

herbstii, 404

Panopea, 403

Panopeus, 403

augustifrons, 59T

crenatus, 394

depressus, 394

liarrisii, 397

herbsti, 404

herbstii, 403, 404

limosum, 407

limosus, 407

sayi, 400

texanus, 401

wurdemanni, 398

Panopius sayi, 401

Paphredo, 790

potamogeti, 190

Paracalanidae, 494
Paracalanus 495

parvus, 493
Paracamharus, 340

Paracandona, 70, 472

euplectella, 70, 472

Paracyclops, 127, 486

Paradolepas, goz

neptuni, 502

Paralamprops 536
orbicularis 536

serrato-costata, 536

l^aralichthys dentatus, ...123, 307, 424, 425

oblongus, 123
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Paramithrax, 41

Parapagurus, 581

pilosimanus, 581

Parapandalus 5S-

Parapasiphae, 543

alcocki, 54/

compta, 547

sulcatifrons. 547

Pafapenccus, 5/5

constrictus 543

Parapciicopsis, 31^

Parapenevs, 313

Parartemesia, 543

Paratanais, .'05

carinata 543

Parathemisto, 511

abyssorum 511

oblivia, 511

oblivio, 312

Paroinola, 582

Parthenope 587

fornicata, 5S7

pourtalesii, 587

verrillii, 587

Parthenopidse, 587

Pasiphae, 5^7

glacialis 550

Pasiphffia, 547
princeps, 547

Pasiphsida:, 547
PasiphcToida, 547
Pelia, 585

mutica, 586

pulchella 555

Peltidiidse 48S
PeiiKidje, 312, 542

Penreidea, 312, 542

Penccopsis 54^

ocularis, 543

serratus, 543
PenKtis 313, 542

affinis, 313

anchoralis, 313

antennatus, 5^5

brasiliensis, 314, 315, 542
braziliensis, 5/5

caramote 314

constrictus, 542
edivardsiana, 544

kroyeri, 314

longirostris, 313, 314

membranaceus, 314

monoceros, ^14

monodon 575, 314

planicornis, 314

politus, 542
setiferus 314, 316, S42

stylifcriis, j/^

40 MU

PAGE.

Pcnclla pluinosa, 90,91

Pcnellus, 89

Pencils, 313

brasiliensis, 315

brasiliensis, 315

constrictus, 542

Pcnnatula filosa 90, 91

sagitta, 91

Pennella, 87, 476

diodontis, 89

filosa, 90, 145, 476

sagitta, 90, 91, 476

Pcnncllidcc, 86

Pentaclieles, 569

debilis, 570

lai'is 56g

nanus, 569

roseus, 569

sculptus, 569

spinosus, 569

Pentagon crab, 5S8

crabs, 587

Perca Aavesccns, 241

Pcriclemciies 559

insignis, 559

Pcripatiis, 38

Perissopus 98, loi, iii, 116, 480

communis, 117, 480

var. stimpsoni,. . 117

dcntatus, 117

Petrolisthes, 576

armatus, 576

violacea, 576

Petromyson marinus, 241

Philicthys, 83

Philoniciis, 543

nmlleri, 543
Philorthragoriscus, 97, 98, 478

serratus, . . . 99, 705, 478
Philoscia, 228, 232, 579

vittata, 233, 579

Philongria 57^

celer, 575

Photidse, 509
Phoxocephalidas, 506
Plioxus plumosus, 506

Phrosinidse, 513
Phye, 54;^

Phyllocarida, 165

Phyllopoda, 43, 44, 466

Phyllopods, 44
Pliyllopus, 466

Phypophilus 468

Physa heterostropha, 242. 327
Physocypria, 78

Pike louse 497
Pill bug, 226, 576

bugs, 224, 225, 516
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PAGE.

Pilumnidse, 393, 59i

Pilumnus harrisi 397

harrisii 397

Pinnixa 595

clixtopterana, 595

cristata, 596

cylindrica, 505, 596

sayana, 596

Pinnoteres, 434

Pinnothera, 434

Pinnotheres, 42, 433, 434- ^95

byssomia:, 433

cylindricum, 596

depressum 433

maculatum, 435

maculatus, 434, 435, 595

ostreum, 433, 434, 435, 436, 595

Pinnotheridae 432, 594

Pisa mutica, 586

Pisidia, 577

viridis, 577

Pisidium, 44

Planes, 439, 442, 597

clypcatus, 442

minutus, 443, 597

Plaiiorbis trivolvis, 242

Plastocrangon, 556

Platessa ferruginea, 91

Platyaspis orbicularis, 536

Platycarcinus, 425

irroratus, 427, 430

Platycopa, 69

Platyoiiichus ocellatus,, 421

Playtonyclius ocellatus, 421

Pleonexes, 201

gammaroides, 201

Pleoticus, 543

Plesionika, 551

Plesiopenaus, 544

Plesiopenetts, 544

Pleuroxus, 46S

bairdii, 468

denticiilatus 468

Podoceridae, ///, 198, 508

Podocerus, 175, 508

cylindricus, 177

marmoratus, 508

variegatus 175, 508

Podocopa, 68, 69, 471

Podoplea, 81, 129, 491

Poecilasma, 501

fissa, 501

h(Bmpferi, 501

insequilaterale, 501

Pogonias cromis, 328

Polyartemia, 45

Polychclcs sculptus, 569

Polylepas, 163

PAGE.

Polyonyx, 577

macrocheles, 577

Pomatomus, 281

saltatrix, 281, 323, 3S9

Pomolobus, 85

astivalis 85, 86

mediocris 389, 424

pseudoharengus, . . . .85, 93, 136,

399, 425-

Pontellina, 40, 491

regalis, 491

Pontcllopsis, 491

regalis, 491

villosa, 491

Pontophilus, 554
abyssi 555

bispinosus, 554
brevirostris, 555

gracilis, 555

norwegicus 554
spinosus, 554

Pontoporeiidse, 171, 182, 506

Porcellana, 577

armata, 576

macrocheles, 577

{Polyonyx) macrocheles... 577

sigsbeiana, 577

Porcellanidse 576

Porcellanidea 364, 576

Porcellio, 228, 229, 518

convexus 519

laevis 229, 231, 518, 510

niger, 230

nigra, 230

pictus, 518

pruinosus, 517

rathkei, 518

rathkii 5/9

scaber, 229, 51S

spinicornis, 518

Porcellionides 517

flavovittata, 517

Portiinidae, 409, 591

Portunus, 592

cribrarius, 412, 413

gibbesii, 593

mcBuoides, 411

pictus, 422

sayi, 592

spinimanus, 593
superbus, 594

Pranisa, 532

cernia, 532

Prawn 324, 557

louse, 244, 522

Prionotus evolans strigatus 424

Pristis semisagittatus, 281
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PAGE.

Probopyrus, 244, 5^2

pandalicola, ....244, 24$, yj
palxitioneticola, 24s

palamonticola, 24s

Procambarus 340

Psalidopoida. 5^7

Psammopsylla, 210

Psammylla, 210

littoralis, 210, zii

Pseudione, 523

furcata, 523

Pseudocalanidse, 494
Pseudomma, 541

roseum 541

Pscudophthahnus sos

pclagiciis, ^os

Pseudopthalmus, ^os

Pseudoplenronectes americanus, . . .323, 425

Pseudotriacis microdon 201

Pterygocera, 182

Ptilanthura, 531

tenuis, 531, 532

Ptilocheirus, 509

pingui?, 509

Ptilodiirus pinguis, 509

Pupulina 120

florcs, 120

Pyctilus^ 799

Pyromiua 4S8

Pyrula canaliculata, J7^

eUceans, 37j

R.

Raja erinacea, 123

Rana catesbeiana, 13/

claniata, 241

palustris, 241

pipiens, $2

Raninids, 572

Red crawfish, 567

Red-jointed fiddler crab, 450, ^gS

Regina leberis, 340

Rhachocaris, ss'i

agassizii, 55(5

longirostris, 557

sculpta, 557

Rhinichtliys atronasus 241

Rhithropanopeus, 394, 397, 59/

harrisii, 397, 591

Rhizocephala, 142

Rhombus ferrugineus, gi

River crawfish, 353. 564

RoccHS lineatus, 126, 287, 3Sg

Rocinela, 529
americana, 529
danmonicnsis 52g

Rock barnacles, 155
Rock crab, 42g, 5^4

s.
PAGE.

Sabinea, 556

hystrix, 556

princeps, 556

sarsii, 556

Sand bug 366, 572

bugs, 36s, 572

shrimp 320, 553

shrimps, 319, 55J
Saphirina, 488

gemma, 488

Sapphir, 4go

rostratus 4go

Sapphiridina, 488

i,appliirina, 488

darivinii, 488

gcgenbauri, 4S8

Saphirinids, 488

Say's crab, 400, ^gi

Scalpellum, 499

aurivillii, 500

dicheloplax, 4gg, 500

benthophila, . . 500

formosum, 500

imperfectum, 500

latidorsum, 500

reginum 499
sinuatum 500

velutinum, 499
Scapaolcbcris mucronata 64

var. armata. 6$

Scapholeberis, 60, 61, 63, 67, 410

armata, . . . .63, 64, 6$, 470

mucronata, 63, 64, 470

Schilbeodes gyriniis, 241, 327

Schizopoda, 165, 166, 305, 540

Schizopods, 305, 540

Sclerocrangon, 556

agassizii, 557
ScoHodon terra-novce, 116

Scomber scombriis, 424

Scopiphora 494
vagans, 494

Scribella, 482

scriba, 482

Scuds, 190, 507

Scyphacella 223, 516

arenicola, 223, 516

Scyphacidae, 222, 516
Scyllaridae, 570
Scyllaridea, 570
Semotilus bullaris, 241

Sergestes, 545

arcticus, 546

atlanticus, 545

mollis 546

Sergestidx, 545

Sergia, 546

arcticus, 546
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PAGE.

Sergia, meyeri, 546

rcmipes, 54^

robustus, 546

Sesarma, 439, 597

cinerea, 440. 507

cinereum, 597

cinereus, 597

reticulata 4^9

reticulatuin, 440, 597

Sesarme reticulata, 440

Setella 490

gracilis, 490

tenuicornis, 490

Short-tailed crabs, 377

Sida 66, 471

brachyura, 47r

crystallina, 67, 471

Sididse 65, 471

Simocephahis 470

serrulatus, 470

vetulus, 470

Sinios (impr. err. Siinosa), 6^

Skeleton shrimps, 167, 168, 504

Simosa, 469
abrupta, 470
serrulata, 470

vetula, 470
Smilium, 499

peronii, 499

Somatogyrus altilis, 242

Southern prawn 316, 543

Sow bugs, 518
Specilligus, 478

nlatus, 478
curticaudis 478

Spcrchius, jgo

lucidus, 190

Splicrrium, 68

(Muscitlium) partumciiium, 337

Sphaeroma, 26^^, 267, 526

quadridentata, 267

quadridentatum 267, 526

Sphaeromidne 262, 263, 525

Spider crab 384, 386

crabs, 379, 380, 383, 5S3

Spirocypris, 71, 74, 472

passaica, 74, 472
Spring-time shrimp, 47
Squill, 303, 55P
Sqiiilla, ^02

empusa, jo^

lobata, 168

maculata, 302

Squills, 302, 55P
Stalk-eyed Crustacea 541
Steiracrangon 9/9

Stenosoma filiformis, ^49, 250

irrorata, 2^8

PAGE.

Stenotomus chrysops 2&1

Sterna hirundo, 363

Sterope, 489

ovalis, 489

Stochasmus, 551

cxilis 551

Stomatopoda, 165, 166, 301, 539

Streptocephalus, 46, 51, 52, 467

sealii, 53, 55, 467

Sulcator, 18s

Sunamphithoe, 201

Snnampihitoc, 201

liamulus, 201

Swimming crabs, 409, 592

Sympagurus, 582

pictus, 582

Synamphithoe, 201

Syngnathus fuscus 132, 323, 424, 425

Syscenus, 529

infelix, 529

SystcIIaspis, 548

lanceocaudata, 548

T.

Tachidiidae, 489
Tachidius, 489

brevicornis, 489
Talitrus, 210, 214, 510

gracilis 214

grillus, 211

gryllus, 211

longicornis, 215, 510

megalophthalmus, ..215, 218, 510

quadriiidis, 218

Talorchestia, 241

longicornis, 216

longirostris 216

macropthalma 218

megalopthalma 218

Talytrus, 214

Tanaidce 294, 533

Tanaioidea, 220, 294, 533

Tanais, 295, 298, 534

cavolinii 298, 534

elongatus 295

robustrus, 299, 534

savignyi, ^915

vittatus, 296, 534
Tauria 5/j

Tautoga onitis, 281, 323, 424

Tautogolabrus adspersus ^27

Temnaspis, 501

Tetromatus, 505

typicus, 505

Thalassinidea, 331, 360, 570

Thamnophis sirtalis, 241
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Thaumalea, 5^4

depilis, 5^4

Thaumatops, 5^3

Thaumops, 5^3

pcllucida, 513

Themisto, 512

bispinosa, 5^2

compressa, 512

gaduichaudii, 5-f-

Thranites, 593

velox, 39S

Thymus citridorus, 221

Thysanopoda, 540

tricuspida, 5-lo

Toad crab, 381, 5S3

crabs, 5S j

Tozeuma, 554

carolinensis, 554

lanceolatum 554

Trachinotiis carolinus 424, 425

Trachurops crumenophthaliniis, 2S1

TrachypetKPits constrict lis 542

Trachypenciis JIJ

Trichelaspis 502

forresti, 502

Trichoniscids, 515

Trichoniscus, 515

pusillus 515

Tridentella, 530

virginiana, 530

Triopes, 466

Triops, , . 466

Tristopus coccineiim, g2

Tube shrimp, 172, 506

Tubicola, sgs

loiigipcs, 50s

Turtle barnacle, 503

barnacles i6i, 503

Tylosurus luarinus, 123, 333, 599

u.

t^ca, 42, 445, 598

minax, 446. 450, 451, sgS

pugllator, .....'^5, 322. 446, 447, 59S

pugnax, 446, 454, 598

Umbra, 241

pygmcra, 240, 241, 32/

L>- jiola, 171, 1 78, 506

irrorati, i;S, 179, :,o6

Unio complanata 242

Upogebia 360, 571

affinis 361, 571

UpogebidK, 360, $70

Urocaris, 559

longicaudata, 559

V.

Verruca, 498
darwini, 498

Verrucidje, 142, 498
Vertuiiinus, 207

cranchii 207

Vibilia, 514

pelagica, 514

peronii, 514

speciosus, S14

viatrix, 514

Vibilidfe, 514
Virbius, 329, 562

acuminatus, 562

pleuracanthus, 330, $62

sostericola, 330

W.

Water asel, ' 239

fleas, 55, 467

Western crawfish 563

river crawfish, 564
Whale barnacles, 163

lice, 503

Wood crab, 597
lice, 220, 227, 234, 515, S17, S19

Xlpliias gladins, 90

Xipliopcneus 31 :,

harttii, 313

Xiphosura, 40

Zaops 433, 595

depressa 433, 595

Zia, 516

agilis, 516





Explanation of Plates.

All the figures given as original are drawn to scale, the accompanying line

expressing a fraction of, or one or more, millimeters. Figures taken from

other works are always mentioned with reference to their source.

Plate i.

Eubranchipus vernalis (Verrlll).

Male, original, upper figure ventral view, lower figure lateral view. Para-

dise, Lancaster County, Pa. March, 1891. Witmer Stone.

Plate 2.

Eubranchipus vernalis (Verrill).

Female, original, data otherwise as preceding..

Plate 3.

Ino holmanii (Ryder).

Male, original, upper figure ventral view, lower figure lateral view. Chin-

coteague, Va. May, 1912. T. D. Keim and H. W. Fowler.

Plate 4.

Streptocephaius sealii Ryder.

Male, original, upper figure ventral view, lower figure lateral view. Wood-
bury, N. J. W. P. Seal. (Type.)

Plate 5.

Streptocephaius sealii Ryder.

Female, original, same data as preceding. .

Plate 6.

Eurycercus lamellatus (Miiller).

Example without eggs to left, and female with eggs, originals. South

Dennisville, N. J. April, igi2. H. W. Fowler.

Plate 7.

Chydorus sphaericus (Miiller).

Original. Tributary of Delaware River near Florence, N. J. May, 1912.

H. W. Fowler.

(631)
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Plate 8.

Chydorus bicornutus Doolittle.

Modified and copied from Doolittle (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XLI, 191^,

Pis. 17 and 18).

Plate 9.

Daphne pulex (Linnaeus).

Original. Near Camden, N. J. May, 1912. H. W. Fowler.

Plate 10.

Scapholeberis mucronata (Miiller).

Original. Tributary of Crosswicks Creek near Trenton, N. J. June. 1912.

H. W. Fowler.

Pl.\te II.

Scapholeberis armata Herrick.

Original. Tributary of Crosswicks Creek near Trenton, N. J. June, 1912.

H. W. Fowler.

Plate 12.

Sida crystallina (Miiller).

Original. Tributary of Crosswicks Creek near Trenton, N. J. June, 1912.

H. W. Fowler.

Plate 13.

Paracandona euplectella (Brady and Norman).

Copied Wilson (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXV, 1909, PI. 52). Upper

figure lateral view, lower figure dorsal view.

Plate 14.

Cypridopsis vidua (Miiller).

Original. Upper figure lateral view, lower figure dorsal view. Tributary

of Crosswicks Creek near Trenton, N. J. June, 1912. H. W. Fowler.

Plate 15.

Spirocypris passaica Sharpe.

Copied from Sharpe (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVI, 1903, PI. 66, figs, i and

2), upper figure lateral view, lower figure dorsal view.

Plate 16.

Cypris reticulata Zaddach.

Copied from Brady and Norman (Trans. Royal Dublin Soc, (2) IV, 1889,

PI. 8, figs. 1-2), upper figure lateral view, lower figure dorsal view.
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Plate 17.

Cyclocypris laevis (Miiller).

Original. Upper figure lateral view, lower figure dorsal view. Length of

specimen about 0.45 mm. From tributary of Crosswicks Creek near Tren-

ton, N. J. June, 1912. H. W. Fowler.

Plate 18.

Cypria dentifera Sharpe.

Original. Upper figure lateral view and lower figure dorsal view of an-

other example, possibly identical. June, igi2. Tributary of Crosswicks

Creek near Trenton, N. J. Length of both specimens figured about 0.60 mm.

Plate 19.

Naobranchia pomolobi Fowler.

Original. Dorsal, lateral and ventral views of type, reading from left to

right. From gills of Pomolobtis ccstivalis taken in the Delaware River at

Tullytown, Bucks County, Pa., May 28th, 1912. H. VV. Fowler.

Plate 20.

Lernean parasites on Fishes.

Original. Upper left figure Fmidulus hctci'oclitus )iiacrolepidotus, Menidia

nienidia notata upper right figure, and lower figure Brevoortia tyrannus. All

from Chincoteague, Va., May, 1912. T. D. Keim and H. W. Fowler.

Plate 21.

Lerneaenicus radiatus (Le Sueur).

Original, Females, left figure dorsal view, right figure lateral view, and

middle figure ventral view. From Brevoortia tyrannus' secured at Chinco-

teague, Va., May, 1912. T. D. Keim and H. W. Fowler.

Plate 22.

Pennella filosa (Linnaeus).

Original. Female, found parasitic on Mala mala and brought to Port Rich-

mond in Philadelphia, Pa. Capt. John L. Howard. Left figure ventral vew,

showing parasitic barnacle {Conchoderma virgata) attached to its abdomen,

median figure lateral view, and right figure dorsal view

Plate 23.

Pennella sagitta (Linnaeus).

Copied from Nordmann (Mikr. Beitr., 1832, PL 10, fig. 6). Female.

Plate 24.

Lerneoceropsis septemramosus Fowler.

Original. Females, left figure dorsal view, middle figure ventral view and
right figure lateral view. Type, from Poinolobus pseiidoharcngns taken in

the Delaware River at Tullytown, Bucks County, Pa., May 28th, 1912. H. W.
Fowler.
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Pl.ATK 25.

Philorthragoriscus serratus (Kroyer).

Copied Wilson (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXIII, 1908, Pis. 42 and 43).

Left figure dorsal view of female, right figure dorsal view of male.

PivATE 26.

Orthagoriscicola muricata (Kroyer).

Copied Wilson (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXIII, 1908, Pis. 40 and 41).

Left figure female, right figure above male and lower right figure chalimus,

all in dorsal view.

Plate 2-].

Cecrops latreillii Leach.

Copied Wilson (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXIII, 1908, Pis. 38 and 39)-

Left figure male and right figure female, both in dorsal view.

Plate 28.

Pandarus sinuatus Say.

Original. Female, left figure dorsal view, right figure ventral view.

From large shark taken at Point Pleasant, N. J. Witmer Stone.

Plate 29.

Pandarus sinuatus Say.

Copied Wilson (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXIII, 1908, Pis. 32 and 33, and

figure on p. 333). Upper left figure young female, upper right figure male,

and lower figure newly-hatched nauplius, though two posterior filaments

accidentally omitted. All shown in dorsal view.

Plate 30.

Perissopus communis R. Rathbun.

Original. Female, right figure dorsal view, left figure ventral view. From
Etildinia inilberti taken at Corson's Inlet, N. J. Summer of 1910. Dr. R. J.

Phillips.

Plate 31.

Perissopus communis R. Rathbun.

Copied from Wilson. (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXIII, 1908, PI. 18, and

figures on pp. 340, 342 and 343^- Upper left figure male, upper right figure

chalimus, lower left figure a little larger chalimus than preceding, and lower

right figure fully developed chalimus. All shown in dorsal view.

Plate 32.

Lepeophtheirus edwardsi C. B. Wilson.

Copied Wilson (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVIII, 190S, Pis. 21 and 22).

Figure to left female, upper figure to right male, middle figure chalimus and

lower figure to right nauplius. All shown in dorsal view.
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Plate 33-

Ergasilus labracis Kroyer.

Copied Kroyer (Naturh. Tidssk., II, 1863, PL 11, fig. 2 a-e). Right figure

female in lateral view and middle figure same sex in dorsal view. Left figure

lower view of abdomen of male.

Plate 34-

Cyclops serrulatus Fischer.

Original. Left figure lateral view, median figure ventral view and right

figure dorsal view. Tributary of Crosswicks Creek near Trenton, N. J.

August, 1912. H. W. Fowler.

Plate 35-

Calanus finmarchicus (Gunner).

Original. Left figure dorsal view, right figure lateral view. Great Bay,

N. J. July 3d, 1912. W. B. Davis and H. W. Fowler.

Plate 36.

Argulus alosse Gould.

Copied Wilson (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXV, 1903, PL 12). Left figure

dorsal view of female, middle figure ventral view of female, and right figure

ventral view of abdominal region of male.

Plate 2,7.

Argulus trilineatus C. B. Wilson.

Original. Left figure dorsal view, right figure ventral view. From Caras-

sius auritits in aquaria in Philadelphia, Pa. W. T. Innes, Jr.

Plate 38.

Argulus versicolor C. B. Wilson.

Original. Left figure dorsal view, right figure ventral view. From Abramis

crysoleucas taken in the Pocomoke River at Willards, Md. May. 191 2. T.

D. Keim and H. W. Fowler.

Plate 39.

Lepas anserifera Linngeus.

Photograph. Four upper figures, of which upper from Smith's Island, Vir-

ginia, and the three lower detached ones from Asbury Park, N. J. All the

figures on this plate reduced. Specimens alcoholic.

Conchoderma virgata (Spengler).

Photograph. Three lower figures. Of these middle parasitic on Peniiella

ftlosa (from a Mola iiiola) without data, others from Wood's Holl, Mass.

U. S. F. Com. Specimens alcoholic.
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Plate 40.

Lepas fascicularis Ellis and Solander.

Examples from Holly Beach. N. J. Photograph. About natural size. Spec-

imens alcoholic.

Plate 41.

Lepas anatifera Linngeus.

Examples without data. Photograph. Slightly reduced. Specimens alco-

holic.

Plate 42.

Lepas anatifera Linnaeus.

Examples from Stone Harbor, N. J. D. McCadden. Photograph. About

natural size. Specimens alcoholic.

Plate 43.

Lepas pectinata Spengler.

Three uppermost ligures from Albatross Station 2314 (off east coast of

United States), lower left figure from Albatross Station 2379 (Gulf of

Mexico) and lower right figure from Albatross Station 4372. All about nat-

ural size. Specimens alcoholic.

Plate 44.

Lepas anserifera Linnseus.

Fig. I. Cherrystone, Virginia.

Fig. 3. Longitude 90° east on the equator.

Lepas fascicularis Ellis and Solander.

Fig. 2. Albatross Station 2425 (off eastern United States).

Lepas pectinata Spengler.

Fig. 4. Spinose variety from Albatross Station 2379 (Gulf of Mexico).

Figs. 5 and 6. Inflated variety, carinal and lateral views, Bering Island.

Fig. 8. Vineyard Sound.

Lepas anatifera Linnaeus.

Fig. 7. Typical form. Vineyard Sound, Massachusetts.

Fig. g. Boca Chica Key, Florida.

Fig. 10. Diagram of base of capitulum, showing umbonal tooth (t) of right

scutum.

All figures on this plate copied from Pilsbry (Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No.

60, 1907, Pis. 8 and 9).

Pl.\te 45-

Balanus balanoides (Linnseus).

Photograph. Large figure from Ocean City, N. J. Two small figures

from Vineyard Haven, Mass. About natural size. Specimens dried.
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Plate 46.

Balanus crenatus Bruguiere.

All from Cape May, N. J. C. he Roy Wheeler. Upper right and lower

right figures show specimens growing on Fulgur canalicidatnm, two small

upper figures to left specimens on brachiopods known as Crepidula, large me-

dian left figure specimen of Mactra solidissima neatly covered, and lower left

figure an example of Polyneses dtiplicata partly covered. All are consider-

ably reduced. Specimens dried.

Plate 47.

Balanus eburneus Gould.

Two upper figures from five miles below Port Republic, N. J. Specimens

growing on oyster shells. Dr. H. A. Pilsbry.

Lower figure an old hat nearly covered with examples, and found at Sea

Isle City, N. J. Clarence Test.

These figures well reduced. Specimens dried.

Plate 48.

Chelonobia testudinaria (Linnaeus).

Two lower and left figure second from top, all from Point Pleasant, N. J.

Witmer Stone.

Left figure, second from bottom, without locality, received from R. Swift.

Uppermost left figure, from example obtained at Progreso, Yucatan.

1980. Academy Expedition.

Remaining upper figures, eight in number, to right, from the Pacific Ocean,

North America, received from Dr. T. B. Wilson.

All these figures reduced. Specimens dried.

Plate 49.

Coronula diadema (Linnaeus).

Two lower figures, ventral views. Spitzbergen. M. Sommerville.

Three upper figures, left and right show lateral views and middle dorsal

view. Without locality. R. Swift.

Lower of two middle right figures, dorsal view. Pacific Ocean. J. Pierce.

Remaining three figures from examples v.-ithout data, of which upper two

dorsal views and lower to left ventral view.

All figures on this plate reduced. Specimens dried.

Plate 50.

Caprella acutifrons Latreille.

Middle figure, dorsal view, copied from Paulmier (Bull. N. Y. State Mus.,

No. 91, June, 1905, fig. 38 on p. 168).

Figure to right, lateral view, copied from Bate (Cat. Amphipod Crust.

Brit. Mus., 1862, PI. 56, fig. 8. female).

Left figure, lateral view, copied from Bate (L. c, PI. 56, fig. 8, male).
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Plate 51.

Cerapus tubularis Say.

Upper figure lateral view, lower figure dorsal view of an example in its

tube. Copied from Say (Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 181 7, PI. 4, figs.

7-11).

Plate 52.

Corophium cylindricum (Say).

Copied from Paulmier (Bull. N. Y. State Mus., No. 91, June, 1905, fig.

Z1 on p. 167).

Plate 53-

Unciola irrorata Say.

Lower left figure dorsal view, copied from S. I. Smith (Rep. U. S. F. Com.,

I, 1871-2, Pl. 4, % 19)-

Haustorius arenarius (Slabber).

Upper figure lateral view, and lower right figure dorsal view, both of fe-

male, copied from G. O. Sars (Account of Crust. Norway, I, 1895, PI. 46).

Plate 54.

Melita nitida S. I. Smith.

Modified from Paulmier (Bull. N. Y. State Mus., No. 91, June, 1905, fig.

31 on p. 162).

Plate 55-

Carinogammarus mucronatus (Say).

Original. Male. Corson's Inlet, N. J. March ist, 1909. Dr. R. J. Phillips

and H. W. Fowler.

Plate 56.

Gammarus locusta (Linnaeus).

Original. Male. Parmores Island, Va. May 13th, 191 1. H. W. Fowler.

Plate 57.

Gammarus fasciatus Say.

Original. Male. Pennypack Creek at Holmesburg, Philadelphia County,

Pa. Spring 1912. H. W. Fowler.

Plate 58.

Elasmopus levis (S. I. Smith).

Modified from Paulmier (Bull. N. Y. State Mus., No. 91, June, 1905, fig.

32 on p. 163).

Plate 59.

Ampithoe longimana (S. I. Smith).

Modified from Holmes (Bull. U. S. Bur. Fisher, XXIV, 1904, PI. 13, fig- 2).
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Plate; 60.

Ampithoe rubricata (Montagu).

Original. Male. ?oint Pleasant, N. J. 1888. Witmer Stone.

Plate 61.

Orchestia agilis S. I. Smith.

Original. Male. Highland Beach, Cape May County, N. J. April 7th, 1912.

H. W. Hand and H. W. Fowler.

Plate; 62.

Orchestia palustris S. I. Smith.

Original. Male. Point Pleasant. N. J. 1888. Witmer Stone.

Pl.^te 63.

Talitrus longicornis Say.

Original. Male. Spray Beach, Ocean County, N. J. July 4th, 1912. Bay-

ard Long.

Plate 64.

Talitrus megalophthalmus (Bate).

Original. Male. Seaside Park, Ocean County, N. J. July 28th, 1909. H.

W. Fowler.

Plate 6.s.

Talitrus megalophthalmus (Bate).

Original. Female. Highland Beach, Cape May County, N. J. April 7th,

1912. H. W. Hand and H. W. Fowler.

Plate 66,

Scyphacella arenicola S. I. Smith.

Copied Harger (Rep. U. S. F. Com., VI, 1878, PI. i, fig. 2). Left figure,

dorsal view.

Philoscia vittata Say.

Copied Harger (L. c, PI. i, fig. i). Right figure, dorsal view.

Plate 67.

Armadillidium vulgare (Latreille).

Original. Left figure dorsal view, right figure ventral view. Cedar Island

in Choptank River near Denton, Md. April 29th, 1912. H. W. Fowler.

Plate 68.

Armadillidium vulgare (Latreille).

Original. Upper figure lateral view, lower figure view of animal rolled

into a ball. Holmesburg, Philadelphia County, Pa. Winter 1912. H. W.
Fowler.
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Plate 69.

Porcellio scaber Latreille.

Original. Left figure dorsal view, middle figure lateral view and right

figure ventral view. Highland Beach, Cape May County, N. J. April 7th,

1912. H. W. Hand and H. W. Fowler.

Plate 70.

Porcellio laevis Latreille.

Original. Left figure dorsal view, middle figure lateral view, and right

figure ventral view. South Sommerville, N. J. September 6th, 1912. A. R.

Burton and H. W. Fowler.

Plate 71.

Oniscus asellus Linnaeus.

Original. Left figure dorsal view, middle figure lateral view, and right

figure ventral view. Bristol, Bucks County, Pa. September 6th, 1908. H.

W. Fowler.

Plate 'J2.

Asellus communis Say.

Original. Left figure dorsal view, right figure ventral view. Pennypack

Creek at Holmesburg, Philadelphia County, Pa. Spring of 191 2. H. W.
Fowler.

Plate ^2,

Probopyrus pandalicola (Packard).

Original. Left figure ventral view, right figure dorsal view, females.

Taken from gills of Palcemonetes vulgaris secured at Beach Haven, N. J.

Dr. Joseph Leidy.

Plate 74.

Probopyrus pandalicola (Packard).

Original. Left figure ventral view, right figure dorsal view, males. Taken

from female of preceding plate, thus same data.

Plate 75.

Probopyrus pandalicola (Packard).

Original. Showing location of parasite on gills of Palcemonetes vulgaris,

as upper figure lateral view of host, lower left and right figures dorsal views

and median lo.wer figure ventral view. Enlarged about twice natural size.

Plate 76.

Leidya distorta (Leidy).

Copied Leidy (Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., HL 1855, PI. 11, figs. 26-32).

Upper figure ventral view, and lower left figure dorsal view, both females.

Right figure dorsal view of male, and much magnified in proportion to

others.
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Plate "jt.

Erichsonella filiformis (Say).

Upper figure dorsal view, copied from Harger (Rep. U. S. F. Com., VI,

1878, PI. 7, fig- 38).

Erichsonella attenuata (Harger).

Lower figure dorsal view, copied from Harger (L. c, PI. 6, fig. 36).

Plate 78.

Edotia triloba (Say).

Left figure dorsal view, copied from Harger (L. c, PI. 7, fig. 42).

Idotea metallica Bosc.

Right figure dorsal view, copied from Harger (L. c, PI. 6, fig. 30).

Plate 79.

Idotea balthica (Pallas).

Original. Left figure dorsal view, middle figure lateral view, and right

figure ventral view. Ocean City, N. J. June 21st, 191 1. W. B. Davis and

H. W. Fowler.

Pl.\te 80.

Chiridotea cceca (Say).

Right figure dorsal view, copied from Harger (L. c, PI. 4, fig. 16).

Cilicsea caudata (Say).

Middle figure male, right figure female, both dorsal views. Copied H. F.

Moore (Bull. U. S. F. Com., XX, pt. 2. 1902, PL 10, figs. 5 to 8).

Pl.\te 81.

Sphaeroma quadridentatum Say.

Left figure dorsal view, copied from Harger (L. c, PI. 9, fig. 53).

Ancinus depressus (Say).

Right figure dorsal view, copied from H. Richardson (Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus., XXXVL 1909, fig. I on p. 175).

Plate 82.

Cassidisca lunifrons (H. Richardson).

Original. Left figure dorsal view, right figure ventral view. Chester River

banks at Chestertown, Kent County, Md. November, 1912. E. G. Vanatta.

Plate 83.

Limnoria lignorum (Rathke).

Lower right figure dorsal view, copied from Harger (L. c, PI. 9, fig. 55).

41 MU
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Ceratothoa impressa (Say).

Upper figure adult male, lower left figure adult female, both dorsal views,

Copied from Schioedte and Meinert (Naturhist. Tidssk., third series, XIII,

1881-83, PI. 12, figs. I to 3).

Plate 84.

/Egathoa oculata (Say).

Original. Left figure dorsal view, middle figure lateral view, and right

figure ventral view. Rehoboth Beach, Delaware. October 12th, 1910. T. D.

Keim and H. W. Fowler.

Plate 85.

Livoneca ovalis (Say).

Original. Left figure dorsal -view, middle figure lateral view, and right

figure ventral view. Taken from the gills of Pomatomiis saltatrix, captured

at Ocean City, N. J. September, 1908. D. AlcCadden and H. W. Fowler.

Plate 86.

Olencira praegustator (Latrobe).

Original. Left figure dorsal view, midle figure lateral view, and right

figure ventral view. Taken from the mouth of Brevoortia tyrannus, captured

in the lower Patapsco River near Baltimore, Md. August, 1899. W. C. Hil-

dermann and H. W. Fowler.

Plate 87.

Nerocila munda Harger.

Original. Left figure dorsal view, middle figure lateral view, and right

figure ventral view. From the dorsal fin of Roccns lineatns, taken at Ocean

City, N. J. September 12th, igio. D. McCadden.

Plate 88.

Cirolana concharum (Stimpson).

Original. Left figure dorsal view, middle figure lateral view, and right

figure ventral view. Beach Haven, N. J. Dr. Joseph Leidy.

Plate 89.

Cyathura carinata (Kroyer).

Upper figure dorsal view, copied Harger (L. c., PI. i, fig. 68).

Leptochelia savignyi (Kroyer).

Lower figure lateral view, copied Harger (L. c, PI. 12, fig. 80).

Plate 90.

Mysis sp.

Original. Upper figure, young, from surface tow in Great Egg Harbor

Bay. N. J. F. J. Keeley.
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Tanais robustus H. F. Moore.

Lower figure dorsal view, copied from H. F. Moore (Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila., 1894, PL S, fig. a).

Plate 91.

Chloridella empusa (Say).

Original. Left figure dorsal view, right figure ventral view. Cape May
Point, N. J. Summer, 191 1. E. R. Brown.

Plate 92.

Penaeus setiferus (Linnfeus).

Original. Atlantic City, N. J. 1901. Charles Buvinger.

Plate 93.

Crago septemspinosus (Say).

Original. Upper figure dorsal view, middle figure ventral view, and lower

figure lateral view. Corson's Inlet, N. J. March ist, igog. Dr. R. J. Phil-

lips and H. W. Fowler.

Plate 94.

Palaemonetes vulgaris (Say).

Original. Figures as preceding. Corson's Lilet, N. J. April 3d, igio.

Dr. R. J. PhiUips and H. W. Fowler.

Plate gs.

Virbius pleuracanthus Stimpson.

Upper figure, copied S. L Smith (Rep. U. S. F. Com., L 1871-72, PL 3,

fig. II).

Chloridella empusa (Say).

Lower figure copied S. L Smith (L. c, PL 8, fig. 36), larva.

Plate 96.

Homarus americanus Milne-Edwards.

Dorsal view, copied Goode (Nat. Hist. Aquat. An., 1884, PL 96).

Plate 97.

Homarus americanus Milne-Edwards.

Upper figure adult female red lobster and lower figure adult male lobster.

Copied Herrick (Bull. U. S. F. Com.. XV, 1895, PI- 16).
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Plate 98.

Homarus americanus Milne-Edwards.

Upper left figure first larva in dorsal view, upper right figure first larva

in lateral view, lower left figure second larval stage in lateral view, and

lower right figure third larval stage in lateral view. All copied from Her-

rick (L. c, Pis. 19 to 22).

Plate 99.

Homarus americanus Milne-Edwards.

Upper figure sixth stage in dorsal view, middle figure sixth stage in lateral

view, and lower figure immature, about one year old. All from Herrick (L,.

c. Pis. zi to 39).

Pl-A-Te 100.

Cambarus barton ii (Fabricius).

Original. Left figure dorsal view, right figure ventral view, of male. Fair-

mount Park, Philadelphia, Pa. August 20th, 1910. H. L. Mather, Jr.

Plate ioi.

Cambarus bartonii (Fabricius).

Same data as preceding, except representing female.

Plate 102.

Cambarus diogenes Girard.

Original. Left figure dorsal view, right figure ventral view, of male.

Baden, Pa. Dr. A. E. Ortmann.

Plate 103.

Cambarus diogenes Girard.

Original. Left figure dorsal view, right figure ventral view, of female.

Denton, Md. April, 1912. H. W. Fowler.

Plate 104.

Cambarus limosus (Rafinesque).

Original. Left figure dorsal view, right figure ventral view. Male. Tul-

lytown, Bucks County, Pa. May 17th, 1912. H. W. Fowler.

Plate 105.

Cambarus limosus (Rafinesque).

Original. Left figure dorsal view, right figure ventral view. Female. Pit-

man, N. J. October ist, 1910. H. L- Mather, Jr. and H. W. Fowler.

Plate 106.

Cambarus biandingii (Harlan).

Original. Left figure dorsal view, right figure ventral view. Male. Med-

ford Mills, N. J. June 5th, 1903. S. N. Rhoads.
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Plate 107.

Cambarus blandingii (Harlan).

Same data as preceding, except representing female.

Plate 108.

Upogebia affinis (Say).

Original. Upper figure male, lower female with eggs, both in lateral view.

Corson's Inlet, N. J. August 21st, 1912. Dr. R. J. Phillips.

Plate 109.

Emerita talpoida (Say).

Original. Left figure dorsal view, right figure ventral view. Spray

Beach, Ocean County, N. J. September 15th, 1912. Bayard Long.

Plate iio. ,

Emerita talpoida (Say).

Stages of young, copied from S. L Smith (Trans. Conn. Acad. Sci., IH,

1879, PI. 45, figs. 1-5).

Fig. I. Zoea in second stage, ventral view.

Fig. 2. Zoea in last stage, dorsal view.

Fig. 3. Same as 2, but in ventral view.

Fig. 4. Same as 2, but in lateral view.

Fig. 5. Megalops just changed from last zoea stage.

Plate hi.

Pagurus pollicaris Say.

Original. Left figure dorsal view, right figure ventral view. Cape May,

N. J. 1892. Dr. H. C. Chapman.

Plate 112.

Pagurus longicarpus Say.

Original. Left figure dorsal view, right figure ventral view. Dias Creek

Beach, Cape May Count}', N. J. May 28th, 191 1. H. W. Fowler.

Plate 113.

Hyas coarctatus Leach.

Original. Upper figure dorsal view, lower ventral view. Male. Mt. Des-

ert, Maine. Dr. H. C. Chapman.

Plate 114.

Libinia dubia Milne-Edwards.

Original. Male. Upper figure dorsal view, lower ventral view. Beesley's

Point, N. J.
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Plate 115.

Libinia emarginata Leach.

Original. Male. Upper figure dorsal view, lower ventral view. Cape
May Point, N. J. Summer of 191 1. E. R. Brown.

Plate 116.

Calappa flammea (Herbst).

Original. Young male. Upper figure dorsal view, lower ventral view.

Corson's Inlet, N. J. May i6th, 1912. Dr. R. J. Phillips.

Plate 117.

Eurypanopeus depressus (S. I. Smith).

Original. INlale. Upper figure dorsal view, lower ventral view. Great

Bay, N. J. July 3d, 1912. W. B. Davis and H. W. Fowler.

Plate 118.

Eurypanopeus depressus (S. I. Smith).

Female, otherwise same data as preceding.

Plate 119.

Rhithropanopeus harrisii (Gould).

Original. Male. Upper figure dorsal view, lower figure ventral view.

Elk Neck, Cecil County, Md. June 5th, 191 1. H. W. Fowler.

Plate 120.

Rhithropanopeus harrisii (Gould).

Female, otherwise with same data as preceding.

Plate 121.

Neopanope texana sayi (S. I. Smith).

Original. Male. Upper figure dorsal view, lower ventral view. Spray

Beach, Ocean County, N. J. June i6th, 191 2. Bayard Long.

Plate 122.

Eupanopeus herbstii (Milne-Edwards).

Original. Male. Upper figure dorsal view, lower ventral view. Bees-

ley's Point, N. J. S. Ashmead.

Plate 123.

Eupanopeus herbstii (Milne-Edwards).

Female, data otherwise as preceding.
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Plate 124.

Eurytium limosum (Say).

Original. Male. Upper figure dorsal view, lower ventral view. New
Jersey. Thomas Say.

Plate 125.

Carcinides magnas (Linnaeus).

Original. Male. Upper figure dorsal view, lower ventral view. Atlantic

City, N. J. 1892. Dr. H. C. Chapman.

Plate 126.

Carcinides maenas (Linnaeus).

Original. Female. Upper figure dorsal view, lower figure ventral view.

Townsend's Inlet, N. J. Dr. B. Sharp.

Pl.ate 127.

Arenaeus cribrarius (Lamarck).

Original. Male. Upper figure dorsal view, lower figure ventral view.

Ocean City, N. J. Summer 1908. H. W. Fowler.

Plate 128.

Caiiinectes sapidus M. J. Rathbun.

Original. Male. Upper figure dorsal view, lower figure ventral view.

Atlantic City, N. J. John Cassin.

Plate 129.

Caiiinectes sapidus M. J. Rathbun.

Original. Female. Upper figure dorsal view, lower figure ventral view.

Atlantic City, N. J. A. B. Crosdale.

Plate 130.

Caiiinectes sapidus M. J. Rathbun.

Upper figure zoea stage, copied from S. I. Smith (Rep. U. S. F. Com., I,

1871-72, PI. 8, fig. 37).

Lower figure megalops stage, copied from S. I. Smith (L. c, PI. 8, fig. 37a).

Plate 131.

Ovaiipes ocellatus (Herbst).

Original. Male. Upper figure dorsal view, lower ventral view. Ocean

City, N. J. August, 1908. H. W. Fowler.

Plate 132.

Ovaiipes ocellatus (Herbst).

Original. Female. Upper figure dorsal view, lower ventral view. Cape

May Point, N. J. Summer, 191 1. E. R. Brown.
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Pi^ATi; 133.

Cancer borealis Stimpson.

Original. Male. Upper figure dorsal view, lower ventral view. Point

Judith, R. I. Dr. Joseph Leidy.

Plate 134.

Cancer irroratus Say.

Original. Male. Upper figure dorsal view, lower ventral view. Mt. Des-

ert, Maine. Dr. H. C. Chapman.

Plate 135.

Cancer irroratus Say.

Original. Female. Upper figure dorsal view, lower ventral view. At-

lantic City Inlet, N. J. 1892. Dr. H. C. Chapman.

Plate 136.

Pinnotheres maculatus Say.

Original. Male. Upper figure dorsal view, lower ventral view. New
Jersey.

Plate 137.

Pinnotheres maculatus Say.

Original. Female. Upper figure dosal view, lower ventral view. Sea

Isle City, N. J.

Plate 138.

Pinnotheres ostreum Say.

Original. Female. Upper figure dorsal view, lower ventral view. Taken

from oyster from Delaware Bay, December 13th, igii. H. W. Fowler.

Plate 139.

Sesarma reticulatum (Say).

Original. Male. Upper figure dorsal view, lower ventral view. Cape

May, N. J. H. L. Viereck.

I

Plate 140.

Planes minutus (Linnaeus).

Original. Male. Upper figure dorsal view, lower ventral view. Cape

May, N. J. September 20th, 1904. H. U Viereck.
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Plate 141.

Planes minutus (LiniiEeus).

Female, otherwise same data as preceding.

Plate 142.

Uca pugilator (Bosc).

Original. Male. Upper figure dorsal view, lower ventral view. Cape

May, N. J. 1903. H. L. Viereck.

Plate 143.

Uca pugilator (Bosc).

Female, otherwise same data as preceding.

Plate 144.

Uca minax (Le Conte).

Original. Male. Upper figure dorsal view, lower ventral view. State

Road, Delaware. June, 1912. H. W. Fowler.

Plate 145.

Uca minax (Le Conte).

Female, otherwise same data as preceding.

Plate 146.

Uca pugnax (S. I. Smith).

Original. Male. Same data as plate 142.

Plate 147.

Uca pugnax (S. I. Smith).

Original. Female. Same data as plate 142.

Plate 148.

Ocypode albicans (Bosc).

Original. Male in dorsal view. Atlantic City, N. J. J. A. G. Rehn.

Plate 149.

Ocypode albicans (Bosc).

Original. Female. Upper figure dorsal view, lower ventral view. Cedar

Island, Accomac County, Va. May, 191 1. H. W. Fowler.

42 MU
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Plate 150.

This plate was sketched in 1889 by Mr. Witmer Stone, to illustrate the

Crustacea of Point Pleasant, N. J.

Fig. 1. Pandarus sinuatus Say.

Fig. 2. Idotea metallica Bosc.

Fig. 3. Idotea balthica (Pallas).

Fig. 4. Unciola i prorata Say.

Fig. 5. Gammarus locusta (Linnaeus).

Fig. 6. Carinogammarus mucronatus (Say).

Fig. 7. Talitrus megalophthalmus (Bate).

Fig. 8. Talitrus longicornis Say.

Fig. 9. Haustorius arenarius (Slabber).

Fig. 10. Lepas fascicularis Ellis and Solander.

Fig. 11. Baianus balanoides (Linneeus).

Fig. 12. Baianus eburneus Gould.



ERRATA TO LEGENDS ON PLATES.

Plate 1. Read Eubranchipus.

Plate 10. Read Scapholeberis mucronata (Miiller).

Plate 15. Read Spirocypris passaica Sharpe.

Plate 32. Read Lepeophtheirus.

Plate 35. Read Calanus.

Plate 40, Plate 44, figure 2, and Plate 150, figure 10. Read Lepas fascicu-

laris Ellis and Solander.

Plate 58. Read Elasmopus levis (S. I. Smith).

Plate 60. Read (Montagu).

Plate 61. Read Orchestia agilis S. L Smith.

Plate 62. Read Orchestia palustris S. L Smith.

Plate 73. Line indicating scale should read 5.

Plate 81. Read Ancinus depressus (Say).

Plate 101. Read (Pabricius).

Plate 127. Read Arenaeus cribrarius (Lamarck).

Plate 150. Figure 3 should read Idotea balthica (Pallas). Figure 5 should

read Gammarus locusta (Linnaeus).
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PLATE 7.
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Chydorus sphaericus (Miiller).





PLATE 8.

Chydorus bicornutus Doolittle.





PLATE 9.
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DAPHNIA. Daphne pulex (LinnEeus)





PLATE 10.
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Scapholeberis mucronata Miiller





PLATE 11.
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Scapholeberis armata Henick.
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PLATE 12.

Sida crystallina (Mliller





PLATE 13.

Paracandona euplectella (Bradv and X(





PLATE 14.
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Cypridopsis vidua (Miiller).





PLATE 15.

Spirocypris passaica (Sliarpe).





PLATE 16.

Cypris reticulata Zaddach.





Cyclocypris lasvis (Miiller).

PLATE 17.





PLATE 18.
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Cypria dentifera Sliarpe.
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PLATE 21.
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I 1

Lerneaenicus radiatus (Le Sueur). (Female.)





PLATE 22.
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Pennella filosa (Linngeus). (Female.)





PLATE 23.

Pennella sagitta (Linnaeus). (Female.)





PLATE 24.

^^^
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Lerneoceropsis septemramosus Fowler. (Female.)





PLATE 25.

Philorthragoriscus serratus (Kroyer).

(Female.) (Male.)





PLATE 26.

Orthagoriscicola muricata (Kroyer).
(Female.) (Male.)

(Chalimus.)





PLATE 27.

Cecrops latreillii Leach.

(Male.) (Female.)





PLATE 28.

Pandarus sinuatus Say. (Female.)





PLATE 29.

Pandarus sinuatus Say.

(Young female.) (Male.)

(Nauplius, posterior filaments omitted.)





PLATE 30.

f
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R-,

Perissopus communis R. Rathbun. (Female.)





PLATE 31.

Perissopus communis R. Rathbun
(^^^^•»

(Chalimus.)
(Chalimus.) (Chalimus fully deve]opec].)





PLATE 32.

Lepeiophtheirus edwardsi C. B. Wilson.
(Female.) (Male.)

(Chalimus.) (Nauplius.)





PLATE 3:;

Ergasilus labracis Kroyer.

(Females.)
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PLATE 35.
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BRIT. Calamus finmarchicus (Gunner).
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PLATE 39.

Lepas anserifera Linnseus. (Four upper figures.)

Conchoderma virgata (Spengler). (Three lower figures.)





PLATE 40.

Lepas fasicularis Ellis and Solander.





PLATE 41.

GOOSE BARNACLES. Lepas anatifera Li





PLATE 42.

Lepas anatifera T.innEeus.





PLATE 43.

Lepas pectinata Spengler.





PLATE 44.

1, 3 Lepas anserifera Linnseiis. 4, 5, 6, S Lepas pectinata Spengler.

2 Lepas fasicularis Ellis and Solander. 7. 9, 10 Lepas anatifera TJnnaeus.





PLATE 45.
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ROCK BARNACLES. Balanus balanoides (Linnseus).





PLATE 46.

Balanus crenatus Briiguiere.
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PLATE 47.
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IVORY BARNACLES. Balanus eburneus Gould.





PLATE 48.

TURTLE BARNACLES. Chelonobia testudinaria (Linnaeus).





PLATE 49.
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WHALE BARNACLES. Coronula diadema (LinnEeus).





PLATE 50

O

SKELETON SHRIMPS. Caprella acutifrons Latreille.













PLATE 53.

Unciola irrorata Say. Haustorius arenarius (Slabber).

(Lateral and dorsal views.)
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PLATE 68.

PILL BUG. Armadillidlum vulgare (Latreille).
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PLATE 75.

PRAWN LOUSE. Probopyrus pandalicola (Packard).

(Attached to Palaemonetes vulgaris.)





PLATE 76.

Leidya distorta (Leidy).

(Females, and male to right.)





PLATE 77.

Erichsonella filiformis (Say).

(Two upper figures.)

Erichsonella attenuata (Harger).
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PLATE 83.

Ceratothoa impressa (Say). Limnoria lignorum (Rathke).
(Upper male, lower left figure female.) (Lower right figure.)
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PLATE 90.

OPOSSUM SHRIMP. Mysis sp. (Young).

Tanais robustus H. P. Moore.
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PLATE 93.
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SHRIMP. Crago septemspinosus (Say).





PLATE 94.

PRAWN. Palaemonetes vulgaris (Say).





PLATE 95.

Virbius pleuracanthus Stimpson.

SQUILL. Chloridella empusa (Say).

(Lower figure, young.)





PLATE 96.

LOBSTER. Homarus americanus Milne-Edwards.









PLATE 98.

LOBSTERS. Homarus americanus Milne-Edwards. (Larvfe.)





PLATE 99.

#

LOBSTERS. Homarus americanus Milne-Edwards. (Young.)
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PLATE 108.

Upogebia affinis (Say).

(Upper figure, male; lower, female.)









PLATE 110.

SAND BUGS. Emerita talpoida (Say). (Young.)













PLATE 113.
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TOAD CRAB. Hyas coarctatus Leach.





PLATE 114.

SPIDER CRAB. Libinia dubia Milne-Edwards.





PLATE 115.

SPIDER CRAB. Libinia emarginata Leach.





PLATE 116.

BOX CRAB. Calappa flammea (Herbst).





PLATE 117.
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MUD CRAB. Eurypanopeus depressus (S. I. Smith). (Male.)





PLATE 118.
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MUD CRAB. Eurypanopeus depressus (S. I. Smith). (Female.)





PLATE 119.

HARRIS'S CRAB. Rhithropanopeus harrisii (Gould). (Male.)





PLATE 120.
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HARRIS'S CRAB. Rhithropanopeus harrisii (Gould). (Female.)





PLATE 121.

SAY'S CRAB. Neopanope texana sayi (S. I. Smith). (Male.)





PLATE 122.

HERBST'S CRAB. Eupanopeus herbstii (Milne-Edwards). (Male.)





PLATE 123.

HERBST'S CRAB. Eupanopeus herbstii (Milne-Edwards). (Female.)





PLATE 124.
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Eurytium limosum (Say). (Male.)





PLATE 125.

GREEN CRAB. Carcinides maenas (Linnaeiis). (Male.)





PLATE 126.
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GREEN CRAB. Carcinides maenas (Linngeus). (Female.)





PLATE 127.
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Arenarius cribrarius (Lamarck). (Male.)





PLATE 128.

BLUE CRAB. Callinectes sapidus M. J. Rathbun. (Male.)





PLATE 129.

BLUE CRAB. Callinectes sapidus M. J. Rathbun. (Female.)





PLATE 130.

BLUE CRAB. Callinectes sapidus M. J. Rathbuii.

(Zoea upper figure, megalops lower figure.)





PLATE 131.

LADY CRAB. Ovalipes ocellatus (Herbst). (Male.)





PLATE 132.

LADY CRAB. Ovalipes ocellatus (Herbst). (Female.)





PI.ATE 133.
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JONAH CRAB. Cancer borealis Stimpson. (Male.)





PLATE 134.

ROCK CRAB. Cancer irroratus Say. (Male.)





PLATE 135.

ROCK CRAB. Cancer irroratus Say. (Female.)





PLATE 13C.
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MUSSEL CRAB. Pinnotheres macuiatus Say. (Male.)





PLATE 137.

MUSSEL CRAB. Pinnotheres maculatus Say. (Female.)





PLATE 138.

OYSTER CRAB. Pinnotheres ostreum Say. (Female.)





PLATE 139.

Sesarma reticulatum iSay). (Male.)
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PLATE 140.
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GULF-WEED CRAB. Planes minutus (.1-innceus) .
(Male.)





PLATE 141.
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GULF-WEED CRAB. Planes minutus (Linnx-us). (Female.)





PLATE 142,

FIDDLER CRAB. Uca pugiiator <Bosc). (Male.)





PLATE 143.
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FIDDLER CRAB. Uca pugilator (Bosc). (Female.)
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PLATE 144.
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FIDDLER CRAB. Uca minax (Le Conte). (Male.)
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FIDDLER CRAB. Uca minax (Le Conte). (Female.)





PLATE 146.

FIDDLER CRAB. Uca pugnax (S. I. Smith). (Male.)





PLATE 147.

FIDDLER CRAB. Uca pugnax (S. I. Smith). (Female.)
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PLATE 149
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GHOST CRAB. Ocypode albicans (Bosc.) (Female.)





PLATE 150.

1. Pandarus sinuatus Say.

2. Idotea metallica Bosc.

3. Unciola balthica (Pallas).

4. Unciola irrorata Say.

5. Gammarus locusta Linnaeus.

7. Talitrus megalophthalmus (Bate).

8. Talitrus longicornis Say.

9. Haustorius arenarius (Slabber).

10. Lepas fasicularis Ellis and Solander.

11. Balanus balanoides (Linnaeus).

6. Carinogammarus mucronatus (Say). 12. Balanus eburneus Gould.








